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REPORT OF CASES

ADJUDQED IN THE

CUURT OF CHANCERY
OF

UPPER CANADA,
DURING THE YEARS 1853 & 1854.

IN APPEAL.
[Before the Hon. the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, the,, ,^Hon. the Clutncellor, the Hon. the Chief Justice of '''Vi'"

""

the Common Plerts, the Hon. Mr. Justice Draper, the
s-pt-22.1853

Hon. Vtce.amncpllor Esten, the Hon. Mr. Justice
Hums, and the Hon.Vicc-Chancellar Sp-agge.'\

On An Appeal from a Dkcrek of the Court of Chancert.

Matthews v. Holmes.
Mortgage—Parol evidence.

'^t iZT ''^
^^f ^f"'*

"^ ^^•^"°«'^ 5n the cause of Holmes

'^^fr X".T'*''"''f V"?'";
'"'"'='' P'^''°' ^'i'lence should be admitted

thfnav L^"
absolute deed the operation of a mortgage betweenthe parties considered and discussed.

This was an appeal from the decision of the Court
of Chancery, as reported in the third volume of these

^'*''°"'°*-

reports.

The bill in the original cause ^vas filed by John
MoMes (the respondent), as assignee of the bankrupt
estate oi Alfred T. Jones, against aatJierineMatthews
(the present appellant), stating: '

'•
VOL. V.
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1853.

Vf

"That at the time of the issuing of the said com-— 3^0 rf' f-^"^/-
'''''''' '- entitled to the

iinL. fi* ^. .
'^Jeinpt'on of certain freehold pronertv in-'-• tho said tcnvn of London, being lots eleven3 twelveon the south su o of Dundas street east, and lots eleven

aid low? 7 ?' T^'
«ide of King st'reet east, in Ihe

said town of London, which ho, the said Alfred TJones, had assigned and transferred to Edward Mat-
tlmvs, late of London aforesaid, since deceased, by anindenture or assignment, under the hand and seal of

Slv'of ^ 'ff^^-
^ r-

'^'""''^ ^'-''^^ ^^t^ tbe secondday of September m the year of our Lord one thousandmgh hundred and forty, to secure to the said MwTd
Matthe^vs, nominally, the sum of one hundred pounds.vhich was stated to be the amount of a loan then madeby the said Udward Matthews to the said Alfred TJones- but which sum of one hundred pounds was notm fact o^ung, but only a part thereof was ownW, fromthe said Aiprd T Jones to the ^^lA Edward 3faW,ews

eignt liunUi e I and forty, and such part was alone infact secured by the said assignment

'That the said one hundred pounds was the sumthen stated to be lent and advanced bv tbr .,; 1 S? ^
Matthews to the said ^ST Z, '

1
^"^'^"^^

Mward 3Iatthe^::1eiZ:fI^ Sffid out oV.fsaid sum of one hundred pound X sum of fif/
'

pounds-an illegal bonus o'n the saill loan "^^^^^^

in fep tJiPvnnf
'"'/"ff'ii^/ots, and became the owner

statement
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thoJata cth ta iSt^ «^,S,T-bor, one 1853.

in certain premises intZ.-A? 5.
*]*^ '^'S'^^ ^'^t'^to uoimo».

the weat «ar5Tf 1 .
''"''** *^'"» «^ ^^on^^on, bcinij

DunlfsKt h?st;.r '"i "T-^^^
^'^^^ «^

miaes there was erec cJ at tho fL 'T .T^^'^^-
,'"'^^ P^'^"

^a«A.^.., became postsseJnf' 'h^'^'^^^^'^rd
consisting of a shop^ and dwolll ?''''"'^' ."^ ^""^^"S'
of him, ^ho saS 5lZ>^,/y"l« J:°"'^^'/^^°P/-operty

knew
; and for a tTmo „ f.

' i'"''"?"
Possessed, well

^a«W, be le pos^essed'of 1'^^
*^-,^"^^ ^^''''^'^

the said i//re(? :r Tn^^T •
^'^."^ premises he,

the said ho^e afd shop ', T^''^ "^ "^'"''''^^'^ «^

be, the said ETardMr'tll ' T'" Pf'P'^''^^^' ^"^
made various reVain oft 5 «' ""^T ^^^'' '^""'^ ^'"^«

aad being emp^ Uv the sj^l/^l f?r 'T''' '^>

charged the s£d JlS 7^/11/^''^ ? '^''''^'*' ^"'^

full/admitted thtt d AiJZt'Z^IT^ ^^^
owner of the said housfl nmi i, i"^'*

^"^ ^<^ t^^«

said J^rfe.ar.^Ta£. had t'^'
^''^°"»^ ^^' ^^^

the land on Avhi^Tht stood h.T '^^'^T''^
of all

were erected the said iZa! i i_

^^** ^'^"'^ ^n which

^//..^ T. Jot:. f"m' hTsS fee '•'"/"I
*^" ^^^^

took the same himself and h« i wi
"""^ '^''P' *'^"<*

have ever since b^ n in Isession ofT "^^^'^ ^^"^'

received the rents and prS thZ-f ^"^ '' "'""^ ^""^

held the same as their^own and ?S "^^/.^^'^^^ ^"^
shop are held and c£ed as her own brih/^"/' /^^

"

hereto as holdin<^ or oU\rrZT a 7 *^® defendant

than the s'aid sm of 2htv fiv
^^^^''' ''''*^ "^°^*"

thereon; and vZ ora/nr
S' "^ P'*"'^^' ^^"^ ^^t^rest

y. JonB tllZ StltT'"^
and the said ^Z/.erf

due on the secS of the said Vl^""''
^'^^-^^ now

the said Mward^MauZw^Jl?^^^^^^^ *°

Alfred T. Jones.
'^''^"''^' ^^ ^^^resaid by the said

a^slgntnfdVptt^^^^^ «^-«« ^l^e said

tlfeft^«^-^r^ln^^
inaaer^ed,t^mE:£tS^^:^^W

8
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1853.

Mktthawa
V.

nolmoi.

his flolo executrix, who has since proved the said will

iu the proper court, and is entitled as executrix of him,
the said Edtvard Matthetvs, to receive the principal
ii.oppy and interest, if any there be, due on the security
of the premises aforesaid.

SUtement

" That your orator Avas, on the twenty-fifth day of
June, one thousand ci^^ht hundred and fifty-one, duly
appointed assignee of the estate and effects of the
said Alfred T. Jones by an order made on that day
in the Court of Bankruptcy for the County of Middle-
sex, and your orator, as such assignee, is entitled to
the equity of redemption in the said premises; and, by
an order of the same date made in the said court, in
pursuance of the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, your orator was authorized and directed to take
proceedings to redeem the said premises for the bene-
fit of the creditors of the said Alfred T. Jones who
have proved their debts in the said court; and tho
creditors of the said Alfred T. Jones have, and your
orator as assignee as aforesaid has made and caused
to be made application to the said defendant, Qatherine
Matthews, to come to an account in respect to tho said
mortgage money and interest, and to receive tho same,
if an^ there be due, and reconvey the said mortgaged
premises upon payment thereof, and of any costs duo
in respect of the said security, but the said defendant
has not done so. To tho end, therefore, that the said
John Holmes, as assignee as aforesaid, may be let in to
redeem the said mortgaged premises, and that the same
may be conveyed to him, as such assignee as aforesaid,
upon payment of the principal money and interest and
costs due and owing, if any there be, upon the said
security, and if it shall appear that there is nothing
due on the said security, that the said John JTohnes
may be so let in to redeem without costs, or that the
defendant may be ordered to pay his costs of this suit;
and if the said debt shall appear to be overpaid, then
that the said defendant may be ordered to repay to
your orator, as such assignee, what has been so over-
paid, with his costs of this suit. And that for the
purposes aforesaid, all proper directions may be given
and accounts taken, and that in taking the said accounts
the Master may be directed to enquire and state the
value of the said house and shop on the premises here-
inbefore in that behalf mentioned, being the west part



I

CHANCEBY REPORTS.

of lot sovontcon on tho north biilo of Dundas street inH.0 town of London un.l to give credit toyonrovllorin the said account, for its value."
oraioi,

The defendant, Catherine Matthcm, by her answer
stated aa follows :

185.3.

Matthews
V.

Ilolmea,

fl,„ .^ <?
' ""^^ ''''''''^^ ^^'""^ t'^''' «^"'l Alfred was athe time of the jssuing of the commission of binkruntcvugamst lura, as in the said bill mentioned en itloK 7the equity of redemption of the moTertv in tl.

•
i

bill in that behalf referred to. ^SZ J^^Ztspcaknig to the best of her information and beliof

inent, was retained or withheld as a bonus on the o.n

any of the horcditamenta inreapcct of wlXE T,-^

any agent of the said MattJietos, or tL deSant I
a=b;s^-:S±?t?5^^

defendlr T'''^ ^^.'^' «^^^ i^/««A.^.., or bySdefendant, or by any other person interested under hL
mIhI ^ \"^ ^^'': P^^«°^ thereunto by the saidmatthetvs or by this defendjinf r,,. i^,,

"^
. "

ested as aforeiid^aSy"L"ho^^3:7^Tnd^
defendant claims the b^nofit of the™^:,' T^f \''

as a bar to the plaintiff'sdai^.
'^' '''^'^'' ^^ ^^'^^"^'«
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4

1853. "And this defendant further, speaking in manner
^.-'•v-w aforesaid, suitli that the said Matthewa received poB-
MRttimw. session of tho said property not long after the execution

uoimei, of tho Said assignment, and remained in such posses-

sion until his death, which took place on tho twenty-

second day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty. And thi} defendant saith slio hath been in pos-

session thereof ever since, for tho benefit of tho persons

therein interested, under the will of tho said Mattheics.

And this defendant, further speaking in manner aforo-

Baid, saith that tho taxes on tho said premises were

during tho snmc period paid by the said Matthetva in

his lifetime, and by this defendant since his death, for

tho benefit of tho persons interested under his will.

Ana this defendant further saith that, so far as this

defendant hath been able to discover, the said Alfred

did not make any claim to any equity of redemption

in tho said property for some time before his bank-

ruptcy, and did not claim it at tho time of his

bankruptcy, and that it Avas never claimed under his

bankruptcy until some time after tho death of tho said

MatthervB ; that in case it should appear that by tho

original agreement tlio said assignment was intended
*'^"'*°' merely as a security for a loan (which this defendant

believes to have been tho case) tho equity of redemp-
tion therein was, this defendant hath no doubt,

subsequently disposed of to tho said Matthewg, and
thus put an end to by mutual agreement. And this

defendant relies on the Statute of Limitations as con-

stituting a bar to tho plaintiff's claim ; and also relies

on the lapse of time and the acquiescence of all parties

as constituting such bar independently of the Statute

of Limitations.

"And this defendant further, speaking to the best

of her information and belief, saith, in regard to the

west part of lot No. 17, on the north side of Dundas
street, in tho town of London, that the said Mai.'xws
bought, and received n. conveyance of, tho same on or

about the twenty-ninth April one thousand eight

hundred and forty-two from one Ahy B. Jones and
his wife, the said Ahy being the owner thereof in fee,

subject to a mortgage previously executed thereon to

George J. Cfoodlme, and another mortgage to the said

Matthews : the latter being for the sum of two hun-
dred pounds, of which the sum of one hundred and ten
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,

That tho saiTidJ^o'';;^ St^^^ ,^''^- ""'r"
l)y all parties inten.lo.l to ..nw!/ ""V'''^'''^'

""'' ^*'«8 '"""«

embracing, the binlli^y / ^^^^^^^^
'""'^toocj as

well as tho larul; thatlho co Li lomt on T'^'T^
'^«

chase was three hundred and fif I ,

^"'' ^"''''
l'""*"

full value of the hui d ,Vi n % ^'''"'"^''' '^"^^ ^^as tho
bavo heen far too"S l^o; leT'^ T'^''}''^

""'^ ^^^"'J
ing

;
that the sai.l T/^J/rknn^J ?' /''^^ *'^« ''"''J-

same waa matter of no^rin^f ?^'''" "^'^' ^^'^^'^ the
«.n.l the sai<l tollman r./''^^'"'"

^^'' «'"^^ -l^'^

completed, but ne4; v>S d,wf'' '7' *''« «""^« ^""^

that the same nhoiud \u f- T "'^. ""'' Pretended
building, or th^nCii Sii;;if";/"^- ^'^^

or bo accountable to him thSr An ?M ""f^'r^believes no claim for the value of f J,
• 'f .' <:^'n^I'int

ever afterwards ma.Ie bj he sahMr'^/ ^"'^^^^ ^««
other person until in,.;, Vx ^{M'«, nor by any
^^^^tthLr'Stt^^'I '^'' ^^^th of the said

hundred and foW^^^^^ thousand eight
hy fire. And mTlol.^^ } ^"^^'^'"^ '^''^^ ilcstroycd

nowmadoinresS^ '^'^ '^^^^
sustained, has b? IfCr^d btT't^''^'^^^^'^

'^'^^^
''""'•'"•

toli^^lni^^Sl^t^^cHF^^^*^^^^^
referred to in his bill wh?ch S f / ""I^

^^'^ '"^"ers
the evidence in rela on hovo^

'*' '^ *'^^ ^'^^^ ^"'^

this defendant ver ly bdieveTthoT ''''''''''' ^^^'^

said bill are trumned ,,n li^
the chums set up in *he

foundation in eS o^r i^5- ^''
''l^'t

'^''^ ^«
'«

:4{f.c^hathinduShe;a,llnf";\''^"''^ *^^« '^^^
in consequence of the m-onr^l/f • T ^? ?"* forward,
redeem having ver7lSv rL '^^ *^° '^^'^ '^'^^^ *«
being near tho intSded Sir??/" ^"^""' ^'^^^ ^'^"'e

-t is really for tC^:^St^S^J^^^ ^^'«

^^^r:;;t?^:::^f7^theassig^^
Master^atthoVnofr::;i„^:tr!,r'^
count ot what (if anythin-) is due "It

"^^" f
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1853, mortgage security in the plontlings mentioned ;
and in

'

tiikiiig Bucli account the sni.l Master is to make to the

parties uU just allowiiiioos ; and in case the said Master

nhall find that any thin-; remained duo to the said

defendant at the time of filing the plaintiff's bill, it is

ordered that he do tax to the said defendant her cosia

of this suit and add the same to what shall remain due

for principal and interest; and upon th. ^aid plaiulld'

paying to tho said defendant what shall roin in due

for principal, interest and costs a': (foresaid, within

six months after the said Master shall have made his

report, at such time and place as the Master shall

appoint,—It is ordered that tho said defendant do re-

convey the four lots comprised in tho said mortgage

security, being lots numbers eleven and twelve on tho

south side of Dundaj street, and lots numbers eleven

and twelve on the ncrth side of King street, in the

town of London, free and clear of all incumbrances,

done by her, or any claiming by, from or uni'or her,

statwnent. and deliver up all deeds and writings in her custody

or power relating thereto, upon oath, to tho said plain-

tiff or to Avhom ho shall appoint. But in default of

tho said plaintiff paying to the said defendant such

principal money, interest and costs aforesaid, by the

time aforesaid,—It is ordered that tho plaintiff's bill

of complaint do stand dismissed out of this Court, with

costs to bo paid by the said plaintiff to tho said de-

fendant, and it is hereby referred to the said Master

to tax tho 80V V . But in case the Master shall find

that there wa° iV'ti'hi;; duo to t) o said dei'cndant at

the time of ^'liu : ilif ^aid bill, men this Court doth

reserve the consideration of further directions and

costs. And this Court doth order and decree that the

plaintiff's bill of complaint do stand dismissed out of

this Court, in so far as the same relates to lot number

seventeen on the north side of Dundas Street, in the

town of London, -without prejudice to the plaintiff filing

a now Bill in reffard thereto, as he may be advised."
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ovi(lor.co that the fllo 1 ' '"'^'='^'"^ '"Imissiblo

'"'1 was filcl
; or if no I.n fr

'^^""'^ *''« plointirPs
not, under tl.; circL" Lo h':

.""«''* '"^ «''""''J

tho transactions in question tonT
'^' °'?"^^«'^ "f'^'r

filing of tho bill, ZTollnctrfVf^'^'''''^^'
parties in the m an time ho 'o 'r"''"^?

''^ t''^"

ruptcy, tho .loath of S^/ilf'T^''^'^-^ ^" »^'"ik-

of tho assignment tohm an '.J
'

,

"«":P'-«^J««tion
stances of tho ease, as me t"oned I

'.,''^''^'" ^''•«"»'-
'"'^""'

appearing by tho ovi, once thfnkinVrt-
^^'' ""''"^^ «''

to tho relief granted to himVy'^^^^^^^^^
of tho said lots. ^ *"° ^^ ''I'co m respect

judico to a new bill being fiS'-
^"^ ""' ^'*^^«»t prc-

J^ho_rcspondent's reasons in support oi tho decree

andl^il^:,JS^^^^^^^ ^.^-^ ^. e/.n.
tember ono thousanre "hthan'^.^^r*'^?^';'

'^ ^ep-
mamfestly a mortgage transaS ^^ 'T{ ^'^'^y^ ^v««

"ghtinpcrmittin|tirassireonf%r^ m' ^^^''^^ ^«

Jones to redeem the ireSr«.,' ?
'^'' ^' '^'"'^^ ^•

the said ^dmrd3lSZli:Z'TolV^^^^ 'T'
''

the rjght to redeem tho said nvL ? l"
^^'''^

•^' *^nd
barred bv anv «„„T,

"'^^'^ F^^niises has noi been
m any ^^7"

""'" "^'^"^ ^' ^^ ^^« answer stated or

VOL. V.
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1853.

Matthews
V.

Ilolmos.

Statement.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

" 2 That the evidence read in the cause was

sufficient to prove the said transaction to be in fact a

mortgage, because parol testimony of that tact was

properly admissible in the cause, and sufficient evidence

of that description was adduced; and because, even

were that evidence not sufficient, the evidence of Mr.

Wilson and Mr. BecJier, and the Exhibit B by them

referred to, afford written evidence of the real nature

of the contract sufficient to take the case out of the

operation of the Statute of Frauds, and sufficient to let

in the parol testimony to prove the nature of the con-

tract.

" 3. That the evidence in the first and second reasons

herein before referred to is the more clearly admis-

sible, because it is not denied by the answer but in

a manner admitted, that the transaction aforesaid was

originally a mortgage.

" 4. That although in the answer of the appellant

it is suggested to the effect that the said Alfred T.

Jones parted with his equity of redemption in the said

premises to the said Edward Matthetvs, there is no

sufficient evidence on the part of the appellant in sup-

port of any such allegation, and no evidence whatever

of any sale or assignment, legal or equitable, of the

said equity of redemption.

" 5. And that for other reasons, and particularly for

the reasons mentioned in the judgment of the Court

below, the said decree ought to be sustained and this

appeal dismissed with costs."

Owing to the frequent reference to the exhibits

filed on the hearing, in some of their Lordships' judg-

ments, it is thought advisable to set them forth here

:

EXHIBIT A.

(In the original the numbers are written out in words.)

" Memorandum of an agreement entered into at Lon-

don, Province of Canada, this 20th day of July,

in the year of our Lord 1841, between Abi/ B.

Note. Both parties admitted that an imsuocessful search had

been made in the GoYemment office for tlie assignment from Alfred

T. Jones to Matthews; and the same could not therefore be jpro-

duced.
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bar..JS73Sst^ist^;"' 'ly

»<«.•. property on the w«f',^r'''"l ^^ ^'- -°«-
oceupation of Mr H^i^kl " *"? '""'' i" ^o

anil agree to convov fkl!!' ™' Vereby covenant

named property ^850, in banner fo?,Z[°^ *J,"oo L°

become duo iu January next a>fdT. •
""^^"^ ™"

ally until the full sum^of j\'liO"haSVe7aid " """"-

"A. B. Jones. statement.

uQ- .. ,
"Edw. Matthews

S.gned ,n the prcsenceof ,M„ WUkinZ}-

,^ EXHIBIT B.

Mr. Matthews on the Fer-
guson place £,0I\(\ n n

and South on King and

^ Dundas streets joO

To due Mr. Matthews on
'

'^^'^^
^ "^

Cog:iovit given up £105 q ^JJo. on account 01 ,7 ^Due on Lots 11 and 12 ~ *' ^

above wliich Mr. Mat-
thews is to pay Govern,
ment 40 10

Cash check to balance*.'.*.* no 4 q

rvr.A . ,
-£300
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I'''

(

1853. EXHIBIT C.

London, 3rd Sept., 1840.
Matthews ,„ « t» t jU

7- The Bank of Upper Canada will pay A. B. Jones the

° °^'
sum of one hundred and ten pounds 4.s. 6d. cy.

Edw. Matthews.

W. W. Street, Esq.,
\

Office at London.

Endorsed A. B. Jones.

statement.

EXHIBIT D.

[What has been called Exhibit D comprises three separate slips

of paper, which were produced wafcred together, and are as follow. J

(No. 1.)

London, "ilst December, 1841.

Mr. A. T. Jones,
To Edw. Matthews, Dr.

IS41.

Dec. 11. To a carpcntet fixing

supports to joists, put-

ting in lap-studs, and

making good work in-

sufficiently performed

by C.Griffith, 2^ days,

at7s.6d JEO 18 9

To 28 ft. lumber, and

4 lb. nails to do 4 4
JCl 3 4 Cy.

(No. 2.)

~2

DuNDAS Street.

Paid towards lots £41 18

Ex'cluslve of some charges at the present moment that

cannot be recollected; subject, nevertheless, to a deduction

of between £2 and £3, the amt. of his act. against me.

Note.—On the back of this slip of paper there are the foUowing

figures in a different hand :

43 1 9^
41 18 2.i

£1 10s. Od. Cy.

85

(No. 3.)

London, 22nd Jan., 1842.

Received from A. T. Jones six dollars on account.

Edw. Matthews.
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EXHIBIT E. jg53^

{One piece of paper.) v ^^.

r.it ,. -

,

A. T. Jones.
Jt-ll Ms. 5d. Cv r 7

Received from Edward M^ ""'I^'^'-^^"^'
^^*^-

pounds fourteen shnnn?.n Tr ^'^^^« ^he sum of eleven

paid to thc"rrVon mfaiir ^"""' '^'"»" '"^^ '^-^

A. T. Jones.

EXHIBIT p.

« 'V X,
"execution ^ ,^ J— Snuth, Buffalo, N.Y., note .. 2 ^ J

pafd.
;'.!^"".'^°"' "^'^'^ "" E- Matthew;* ^'o't ^ ^^ ^ State».ent.

1845, endorsed by A Whr.i«. o 7^ V
by F Miller's notj t £6 ofOd '

'''"'^'

Doctor Lee, London, Dr.'s bill

^.
i errm, balance on cognovit .'.'.'.'.';.*; '

* '

' n
'

n
*

ter;sf:"'^'^°"'^«-''''"«-yp-da;d'i;'-
' ' '

EXHIBIT a.

iters, iX atlts^^MuraS;?"^" '^ "^
^-^

best of my belief and iSl^i "''' according to the
table claim I mavW n -^ te,^^''P*^"g ^^^ cqui-

I have delivered" in 7^; ^^ .,
^"^"''^^'^ «wear that

of the CZn D-strfct \fr^^''"' ^^'i"^^^' «^<^"ffJ^istuct, all my estate, except such
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parts as are by law exempted from attachment, and
such as have been necessarily expended for the support
of myself and family; and all my books of account,

deeds and papers relating to my said estate, that were
in my possession or power when the same were de-

manded of me by the said sheriflf; ana that I have
delivered to the said assignee all such of my said

estate, books, deeds and papers, as have since come to

my possession ; and that if any other estate, effects, or
other things which ought to be assigned and delivered

to the said assignee shall hereafter come to my know-
ledge or possession, I will forthwith disclose or deliver

the same to the said assignee ; and I do further swear
that there is not any part of my estate or effects con-
cealed, made over, or disposed of in any manner for

the future benefit of myself or my family, or in order
to defraud my creditors.

(Signed) " A. T. Jones.
" Sworn at London, in the London District, this 25th

day of May, 1844, before me, Henry Allen, Judge of
L. D. Court."

Statement.

riB^ti

EXHIBIT H.

(Beinff the inventory referred to in said affidavit.)

" Inventory ofthe estate, real and personal oiAlfred
T. Jones, under a Commission of Bankruptcy issued

• by Henry Allen, Esquire, Judge of the London Dis-
trict Court, on the 22nd day of March, 1844, viz. :

" 1 30-inch stove, with 2 drums, 10 lengths t 'pipe, 4
elbows ; 1 cooking stove, 6 lengths of pipe, 1 elbow
and cooking apparatus complete; 1 coffee boiler, 2
pails, 1 axe, 1 carpet about 14 yards square, 1 hearth
rug, 4 chairs, 1 black-walnut bedstead, 1 cherry do.,
2 straw beds, 3 pairs blankets, 1 pair sheets, 4 pairs
pillow-cases, 4 cases, 3 looking-glasses, 1 washstand
and basin, half a dozen plates, half a dozen cups and
saucers, half a dozen knives and forks, half a dozen
German silver table spoons, 1 teapot, 1 milk jug, 2
pitchers, 3 oyster knives, half a dozen razors, 1 pair
curling tongs, 2 pair scissors, 1 hone, 1 pair curtains,
1 pair red moreen curtains, 1 day book, 1 ledger, a
package of notes and accounts.

(Signed) " James Hamilton.
" London, March, 1854. Sheriffs L. A"
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EXHIBIT I

C^mz^, of the same ItJ^' architect, and Thomas nc^e.

said hwardZt&de^^^^^^^ '' ff '' '""^^ '^'

Thomas Craig Z shon fZv f^ ^'*' *° *^« ^'^^'^

said, next door east of i?! i
' "" London afore-

2^/..k C. DiZ, Tatter for n
"'' ''^''"P^^^ ^^ ^r.

from the 20th Jay of Februnrv • l'""''
*" '°°^^^^««

rent of ^50, ofl^'f^^tn'i'orc"^''^*^,^^
quarterly, on the 20th day of Mnv a\. \ Ir P*""^

and February next Aml+r ^'
-^^^r,*' ^°^*^mher

covenants witLhe kid ilSSi?l^'"'f^' ^^-^
said rent at the times tnlZ ih'''' *° P^^ ^^"^

over and above all rates t..., ?
"""^^'^ aforesaid,

to yield and deliver up\esaL.' T''"^?^'^,
and

this lease, in such remir n.T. ^^ expiration of
tear, and acciden byTe or temZf? ""''l T""'

^^^
give three months'L ce preSf.f.r*''^? "?^ ^'^

term herein demised, if heSeSt. i

^' '^.'^ "^ *^«
to sublet without theconseff^n •.''''^^i^'^5^0''

covenants with t7e said Irfl
'"''1/'?^^^^ ^-^"^-^^^^s

'''''=""'''*

have peaceable and S^tsZ-^'"? ?'* ^^ «^^"
and dwelling-house and L.rS f ? •

^ *¥ «^"^ ^^^^p

hereby demfsedrC,VrovrdeTtfe ^^^
as aforesaid; and to ei?rtn fL •^^^ *^"^y Paid
three months' notice fo 11 ^ '^'^. ^'^^'^^^^ ^^«^>^

quire the ho.arthereafter t "^

-f
*'°^' ,^« ^^^ ^e-

parties hereto set theTrWd« T^',''
whereof, the

third day of February, 1843.
'"'^ '''^'' *^^ ^^^^t^"

«m^^^^^^ Matthews.

*I» 15s. 7'd. r J ,

Witaew, J^s. A. Wtt^SJ? *• f• ''""»•
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1853. EXHIBIT K.

^—V—' jE39 Is. 6il. Cy. London, 1st January, 1842.
Matthews Three montlis after date, I promise to pay to Edward
Holmes. Maithevjs, or bearer, tlie sum of thirty-nine pounds Is. 6d.

cy. vvitii int., lor value received.

(Signed) A. B. Jones.

EXHIBIT L.

1839.
" Memorandum of bills paid for building of houst on Lot

No. 17, Nortli Hide of Dundas street, London, rendered to

and paid by Alfred T. Joncs,''^

To hill paid Smifh, Matthicxon and Moore, London.

The items of which were set forth, amounting

in all to £10 9 7

1839.

To P. Macdonald for frame £46 15
To finishing joiner's work 57 10
To check on Bank to pay for lum.

ber
'.

15

To cash for lumber £2, to lumber

from Putnam's, £10 13s. 4d. . 12 13 4
To McCam, for drawing lumber,

statement. i2s. 6d. ; to A. T. Jones, 10s. 12 6
June 8th. To^McKnight for lumber, £4 8s.

3d. ; 11th, to Dyer, for lumber,

£20s.3d 6 8 6
" 21st. Shingles, £1 2s. 6d. ; to Pierce,

15s.; 28th, to Mr. Hull for

lumber, 16s. lid 2 4 5
July 4th. McKnight for lumber, £2; 27th,

to P. Johnston, 8s. 9d 2 8 9
" 14th. James Bailey, £6 10s.; 15th, to

Elles for lumber, lis. 3d 7 13
Sept. 13th. Ashbury, 12s. 6d. ; 21st, to lath

boards, £2 8s. 3d 3 9
Cash to Kimball for frame 1115

To amt. of account brought down £166 9 6

1839.

To billpaid Joyce and Matthews.

Items given in detail, and the amt.
ofaccount brought down is ... £5 1 9

1839. ^...^^
To bill paid Lawrason and Co., London.

Items also given, and amount of bill

brought down £6 4<
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1839.

To hill paid Mr. A Kor^- x. n r , '
'^•''^3.

June "Oth 9 ^ •
I ^ ^''•' ^«^^o«- ^—v..^juiie^utn. ^ pair lunges .... ^„ „ ^T^^

" nth. 5lh. nails. -^^ ^ '^
Matthew,

2 (5 iroimon.

ir

1839.

Amount of account brought .loNvn. ^O^Tj

7b i^// paid J. W. Garrison, Lo^ulon.

-7, 1 box glass, .£2 12a. 6.1. .. ^g 15 3
1839. ^=-^.=.

To nil paid C. Cond>s, London.
.'an. 17th. To 25 lb. hone

Paid Jackson
£0 4 4'

15

Amount of account brought down 'lo'uT^^
Paid A. Kerr and Co., jeO 8 9

J. W. Garrison . 2 15 3
" Smith & Moore,

..
and Co 10 9 i

Lawrason&Co. 6 4
" Joyce and Mat.

Combs 19 4<
Building Acct. 166 9 (j'

Amount ofact. in full £192 3 lU
London, February 19, 1841

1839.

^%^\Jfatthews' bill, snrorn to
*

byMr.Steadsintheexamina-
tion

1 1 r
To Mr. John BousVr'V 'bill* Vor ~ ' ^

Feb. 19th,
1841.''"'"''"^ JO ^Oj^
Amount ofnccount brought down Je2l4~ 3 n^

StBfement

D
VOL. V,
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I
a
1f

K;

1841.

Sept. 15th.

f)

To frame in the rear, sworn to by

Caleb Griffiths, joining the

aforementioned building on

Lotl7,north of Dundas street,

London 13

To Mr. J. Craig, bill for privilege

of building additions, sworn to

in the examination

To Mr. Edward Matthews, bill for

joiner work on the additions,

and finding lumber and nails

for the same, sworn to by

George Washington in the ex-

amination 75
To Mr. George Washington, bill

for plastering the new addi-

tions, sworn to by him in the

examination 12 lO

bill from Mr. Putnam and
others, in lathing, lime and

nails, for new additions 5

To

St»tement.

Amount of act. in full, brought down.j£324< 13 IL^

London, December 1st, 1841.

1^

EXHIBIT M.

Comprises—1. The petition of A. B. Jones and
plaintiff, for a meeting to appoint a new assignee in

place of Mattheivs, deceased.

2. The order (May 29, 1851) for the meeting (June

13, 1851) made on the said petition.

3. The authority of the judge in bankruptcy (25th
June, 1851) for the institution of the present suit.

4. The affidavit of Alfred T. Jones, filed in bank-
ruptcy in support of the said petition, as follows :

" In the Court of Bankruptcy for the County of Mid-
dlesex, in the matter of Alfred T. Jones.

^^ Alfred T. Jones, of London, in the said county,
the above named bankrupt, maketh oath and saith

that in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty one this deponent borrowed from
Edward llatthetvs, late of London, aforesaid, the sum
of one hundred pounds, to be repaid the said Edivard
Matthews in one year ; to secure the payment of which
said sum this deponent gave the said Matthews an
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1S53,

Holmos,

twelve noXofKinrslT-' "."^ '^^^ ^^«^«^ hu.I w^
for which no patenT^.n 1 V" *^'", ^"^^"^ ^^ I^«"^l'>", "^^
That fortAoSn Is pan ortl'"'"-

1'^ ^'"^'^ ^^'^ C'"'^^-' "
'"

for the said lots S hi. 1 '""" '^"" ^"^ *^° ^rown
deponent reSedtho hn i

^'"'?'
'

'''''''^' ^""'^ ^^''^

which the saTZttto^rT'"' I'''
^^"'^^^ P«"»d«>

said loan. That tho f-f ^'r"'*
"' "^ ^«'^"« for the

tained the said pat ntwf^'p''"'' ""^'''''''^^^ «'-

ever, as this deponent MTi
*^^C'o^^•"' subject, how-

<^eponent, or hose wl o clnt'^'S*' '^^ ''^^' '^ ^^^^

the said premi cs on mv^^^ 7'H' '^""' *« ^^^^^^^

on account oTS sTid^f^a? Vlr'';*J^
'-^^^^'^^"-^ ^^"<^

said loan the a-iUlM^.f ^^'""^ ""} *^^*^ ^ime of the
take out the patent S^'-^f''^ '^''^^^^y "«* to

during the ?ime of the on?' ^'> T ?PP^^ *^^°"' ^''

agreed u-^Ln^tiS^^^^^^^^^^

" Jas. E. Small."

to the creairrif4i*::'„rt''"'""' f-""'^'

Mr. ilf.,,a^, for the appellant, argued in favour nf

Frauds (a). Here tho ^n.^i -V
statute of

siblo, as well Ts TnsuffiV^T .
"''^'''''

'' ^°^^'°^«-

- ____^-^J*P^rate^^ than as an

19

Statement.

i'vj
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absolute convoyanco of all Jone%'a interest in the

property a^ugnciX—LeTargc v. DeTuyll (h), Howland

V. Stewart {c), Greenshielda v. Barnhart (d), Tullv.Omn
(e). Ilorc nothing that is shown to have taken place

between Mattlmvs and Jones was sufficient to evidence

the oxistenco of an equity of redemption outstanding

—

Lord V. Kellett (/), Wiggina v. PepTpin {(/), Egg v.

Barnett {h), Cooper v. Turner (i), Sellen v. Norman

(j), Lucas V. Novosilieski (*), Cohcll v. Budd (l\

Dickin v. Ward (w), Bealeii v. Shaw {n). Independ-

ently of every other consideration, the delay which has

occurred in filing the bill oit'ers a sufficient defence to

the mit—Smith v. Olai/ (o), Haivorth v. Bostooh (p),

Sibhering v. Earl of Balcarras (q) ',
and the death of

one c? the parties to the original transaction gives

additional weight to the objection on the ground of

delay.

—

Jackson v. Jackson (r).

'
I

\-%

As to any presumption that might be said to arise,

Argumeui. ho referred to Best on Presumptions, page 42 ;
Tay-

lor on Evidence, sees. 97 and 116, and the cases there

cited. There is a material variance between the

pleadings and proofs

—

Mundy v. Joliffe (s), Q-rcsley

on Evidence, 171. The first transaction was at most

rather a sale with a conditional right to re-purchase

than a mortgage, and in such cases time is extremely

va'AicvioX— Williams v. Oiven (t), Joy v. Birch (m),

Bavis v. Thomas (v). After the proof in bankruptcy,

there can be no suit in equity

—

Clark v. Capron {w).

Dismissal of the bill without prejudice to filing a new

one never takes place in a case of this kind

—

Stevens

V. Guppy (x), Lindsay v. Lynch (y), Woollam v.

(6) Ante vol.1, p.227.

(e) 4 Y. & C. 202.

(h) 3 Esp. 197.

(k) 1 Esp. 296.

(n) 6 East. 208.

(g) 3 DcG. T. S. 735.

\t) 12 L. J. N. S. ch. 2

(c) Ante vol. 2, p.

(/) 2 M. & K. 2.

(t) 2 Sta. 498.

(I) 1 Camp. 29.

(o) 3 B.C.C. 639.

(r) 9 Ves. 604.

01. (d) Ante vol. 3, p.

Iff) 2 Bear 404.

(j) 4 C. & V. 82.

(ffi) 15 Jur. 834,

(Pi 4 Y. & C. 16.

(s) 9 Sim. 413.

(«) 4 C. & F. 89.

(v) 1 E. &, M. COG. (tf) 2 V. Jr. GG8. (it) 3 E. 185.

2(y) 2 Sch. & L. 1.
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rrenrn {a)^ortlo.k\y,\Buller (b\ Macnnmara v. 1853.
Arthur {c)

;
and even an inquiry bIiouUI not bo diroc- ^-~v^

ted

—

Bellamy v Sabine, (d).
mhuhw*

Mr. E. Coop,r, for the plaintiff, in the Court below
""'"^

supported the respondent's reasons, and adduced in
support of them the cases cited in the Court below
and the views taken by tho Court in pronouncing
judgment. ^

RoDixsoN C. J.-Tho principal object sought by,,, .,...

this appeal is the reversal of the decree of the Court "
of Chancery in regard to the four lots 11 an.l 12 on
King street and Dundas street, alleged in the bill to
have been mortgaged by Alfred Jones to Udward
Matthews, now deceased; the defendant Catherine
Matthetvs[hcmgthc executrix and devisee of J^c^w^arc?
Matiheivs and tho plaintiff ffolmes, the assignee of tho
bankrupt estate of yl?/n'c? Jones. Tho decree recog-
nizes a right of redemption in tho assignee of Jones's
estate

;
and whetlicr the court was warranted by the

evidence m determining that tlie transaction between
•'"'«'^"'"-

Alfred Jones und 3Iatthews ^yas in fact a mortgage
although the conveyance executed by Jones was inlts
terms absolute, and that an equity of redemption was
subsisting in Jones at the time of his bankruptcy, arc
the questions to be considered. I will read the sub-
stance of the bill and answer, which arc short. fHis
Lordship hero stated the pleadings].

The assignment made in September 1840, by Alfred
Jones to Matthews, which is the foundation of tho suit
was not produced in evidence by cither j)arty. Its
non-production is accounted for by tho assertion that
It cannot bo found in tho government office. No
precise evidence was attempted to be given of ite con-
tents.

In disposing of tho case without knowing tho exact
terms of the deed, wo are acting rather in the d.-ivk; for
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1853. WO cannot bo certain from anything; in ovidcnco tliat it

may not contain somo recital or provison whicli, if it

were seen, would at once mako the caso perfectly plain

on ono aide or tlio other. All that wo know of it is,

that both parties flcem content to describe it as an

absolute assififnmcnt to Matthewa of all Alfred Jones's

interest in the four lots ; and in the absence of any more

particular account of it, we must suppose that it con-

tained nothing besides ; that is, no intimation that it

was made on any condition or understanding, or was

intended to be anything more or less than a bo7ia fide

transfer for valuable consideration of all Alfred Jones's

interest in the four lots.

Judgment

If

r^ffr

It ought to have been shown Avhat was the precise

interest taken by the defendant in those four lots

under the will of her husband, because when the plain-

tiff finds it material to insist on admissions made by

the defendant in her answer, it becomes important to

know whether the defendant holds the whole interest

in the lots, and for her own benefit solely ; or whether

she holds in any manner as trustee for others. What-

ever effect might bo given to her admission, as taking

tho case out of the Statute of Frauds, so far as her own

interests were concerned, such admissions could never

be allowed to prejudice the interests of others.

Taking tho case as it stands upon the testimony, if

there wero no difficulty in regard to the admissibility

of any of the evidence under the Statute of Frauds, or

upon the principle of evidence which precludes parol

testimony from being admitted in order to vary the

terms and effect of a written contract, I should still

not have been disposed to decree redemption ; -for,

looking at all the evidence, and coupling it with the fact

of the possession having always foUoAved the assign-

ment, I am not in fact convinced by it that Jones held

any equity of redemption. My conviction is rather

that if there was by verbal agreement a right reserved
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V.

lIoimM,
property „b.„I„.„,y i„ „,i,f,„,i„„ '^^ „;'''';
own tc.t,mo„y „ppo„rs to ,„„ to bo „„„rtl,y of conO

ruptcy court arc taken into view; to say nothing of11.C bias from ,„,ere,t ^j,,,,, j^ |,„r,li; be toubtej
1.0 .«», when we rea.1 Ma answer,. Ilollvan1 °^

MS 8 lent, for more than ton years, an.I first sets un
': e'"'"" "> ™'««"- "for i«i«/,„„;'. death anTtl^^^^too, ma ease .„ whieh he aj,ni„ that the LilZho ha, n,a,lo was in fact absolute in its term, and«'hen he muse therefore have known that l7l id "oMortgage deed to stand upon.

2,1

In this respect the case of S„!)nu v. Eare (a\ i,strongly ,„ p„i„,, „„,, ,^„ ^

J
of Wl Lollboroug appHes with great fofec.° C^^.^f:,an rules of evidence, whether «rountled on +!,„-n ,aw or imposed by statute,I sho^d ook, ,Ik"with great suspicion upon sueli a case.

'

action to have been a mortgage, there is in general noM ulty arising from the fact of the mort-ratr .1"
ing to apply for redemption so long as he ?ome w ht
the face of the instrument, though there may some-tacs even m such a case, be peculiar circumLnceswhch, en proved on the other side, win lead thcour to refuse redemption to a party comin,. withinwenty years. But when the deed givi is onCftc:
o_nMm_absolute_assignmcnt, and the party who has

(a) 1 H. B\~m.

Judgmont.
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Mattbcvti
T.

Holmes.

.1

1853. given it attempts to cut it down to a mortgage by
'^'-^'

evidence of conversations and of circumstances dehors
the deed, he should at least come with reasonable

promptness—not after many years of acquiescence in

a possession consistent with the absolute deed ; and not
after the death of the party who may be alone able to

repel any attempt to engraft additional terms upon the
written instrument. He stands more on the footing
of a person calling for specific performance of an
alleged agreement, though he is in form suing for

redemption.

Looking at the whole evidence, I should, on that

ground, have been inclined to dismiss the bill. But
there arc other things to be considered.

Hero Jones never held any legal estate in this land,

but only at most an equitable interest as a contractor for

purchase from the Crown. Matthews does not stand
exactly in the position of a party who having taken a

Juopnent. mortgage of an estate for years obtains, during his

temporary interest, a renewal of the term, when courts
of equity will regard him as holding in trust for the
mortgagor. Mattheios did not by his own act merely
and without the privity of Jones, enlarge the interest
which he took from him. On the contrary, Jones
absolutely assigned all his interest in the fom- lots to
Matthews expressly, that the latter might, by complet-
ing from his own funds the payments to the govern-
ment, obtain a patent in his own name for the fe(?,

which legal estate Jones never held, and therefore
could not mortgage, and cannot claim, in the ordinary
sense ofthe term to redeem or get back, because he
never held it nor any claim, correctly speaking, to have
It rc-conveyed to him, because he had not conveyed it,

nor was ever in a condition to convey it. He may,
nevertheless, perhaps be properly allowed to gain his
object by a decree made in a suit, which is in point of
form a suit for redemption ; but in substance and reality
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never hoM, TndTZl^M '?""""« ""* ''« ^»«» ""''""

«hoCrow„%°fj „,*"''''™""'«'l"red from
""'""

self. The nZii! '."T P"" "< ""= V^oe Um-

to the facJ^fl rato I :;t
°*"™»- ^'^

than those ptinowLJTl' "''' "'°"''' "MonaWy
redo„p«„„7a:t;tfxrL:ir^ ™''' '-
eondilionally by a mortgagor

°°"™^'^

in other ca f^f ka !? "' ^'^^^ ^- '^"''' <*> ""^

regarded the aatof'f .,'T ?"' *" """« ""'j' »
forth .„„h faot,"1Zf.h fefrf ""r

"'™ '^'

establishing a caso of f/ i ,.
^"^ ""^^'^^ «» for

parol evideie L , ^ ' '"*^'^^"S Wm to alter, by

written instr;;^!^ T" r
'•' ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ofFect f f

cult. i.porr;L i^t^s.t "n^r ^^^- ---

does not comp L ant' T^"^ ''^^^^' "^^^ ^^
anco, nor of tt brelh"Valv '' -""^^ ^ ^^^^-

want of good faith b? i,
^ ^'''''''' "°^ «f ^^7

con-yf4tf.otllS^^^^^^^ Onth^
had given a dooa to Mattke^,sZ^l Zj ^mortgage on the face of it TtT .! ? '"'^ *

I>y indenture assigned ft . . ,f^''
"that J.n.*

nominally /lOO S '*' *' ^«^'^^^^* *« «^^«^«

a loan then n.ad;lfirr
''''"^

'' '' '^' ««^ount of

so statedTtho ,1 ''''^''^'^''' (^^^^ ^twere

was not iz^^faetownflT T'''^
"butwhiehsum

part was done n faefl 'fl "r^""''
'"^ ''''' ^"^^

And in the pral of XTn l'
''' '''' --i/«^

'

i«es as "the Z d ,1 ' ^" ^' speaks of the prom-
. 1 '^'^^ ^"Q^tgago premises." Ho gives no

25

fi:.

(«) 1 Edoa 173.
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1853. intimation that he had any proof to offer inconsistent

--v^ with the terms of the deed, or that he had any fraud

'"'-""
to complain of. Ishould have expected from the terms

""'"'
of the bill, to sec on the face of the assignment that it

was a mortgage, and not a sale. Thebill does not pre-

pare us for evidence of anything collateral that would be

inconsistent with the contents of the deed. The plain-

tiff appears to rely on the deed only for proving his

case ; and ought he to be permitted to give evidence of

an alleged fraud to support his case agamst the deed,

of which fraud he has given no intimation in his bill

.

The plaintiff's own witnesses swear that the deed

was in fact an absolute assignment, which is certainly

inconsistent with all that the plaintiff has alleged in

his bill. And, admitting that he is at liberty never-

theless to go into a case of which no intimation is given

in the bill, and which is apparently opposed to the

statement of the assignment being made as a security,

J a t we have then to consider whether he has given such

" """"
'

evidence as the law permits to be received for estab-

lishing' a trust, and especially in oppoutiou to the lan-

guage of a written>strument; and next, whether, if

the widence be in ita character admissible, it is suffi-

cient, after both sides have been heard, to convince us

of the truth of the allegation, which is not merely that

Jones was at one time entitled to redeem, but that he

continued to be so entitled up to the time of his bank-

ruptcy, so that an equity of redemption devolved upon

the plaintiff as his assignee.

I cannot say that I see these points made out by

evidence that could be legally received, or that is in

tact sufficient to warrant a conclusion in the plaintiff's

favor, admitting that we arc at liberty to entertain'

and act upon it.

TTpnn the first point—what evidence is admissible for

this purpose—we must govern ourselves by the English
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out of them; f„,-Itl„„t i„ ge„„al allperaons ,vill fi,,,!

£mff^;^"*
""'™™ °" *' P™'- oaroMI,

It would bo todious and useless to go a„aiu mt„ ,„
«xaa,.„at.on of the cases and authorities'! t"clately been referred to in this court, in the oasrofffW,» V. Barnkan, and Ho^Una ,w"I ooncm.rcd .n those decisions, and feci it my duty ^aMc by them till they arc overruled by a InVlfc com t

caly at the present time, that ,ve should not be less •

cautious than courts of equity are in England, „ ,
„"

mg conveyances of lands which arc absolute on theface of them to be reduced to conditional conveyanceby acccptmg parol evidence to contradict the term ofa aecd. and to alter entirely the position of theprtL:L,_
Wc know that for many years past it has beencommon as between English and Lower Can„d

™
merchants and their debtors in Upper Canad, ?„!l
between the merchantsin our largeCnsamUir^^^^^^
tomers m the country, ,o accepUands at a vah t onTnpayment of debts when there was no hope ofp^tZtm money. In many cases the grantors in such tedshave been well pleased to make such arrangementsand free themselves from liabilities which the? hadto'prospect of being able to extinguish otherwise andthe grantees in such deeds have no doubt nCvoases accepted the land with reluctance at the"mTallowing for ,t more probably than they believed to be.^actual value. I dare say in some Ltanel whe

L

».^!!l::5i^^^];^^nces^av^^ h
j™;°

(a) 4 y. & Coll. 192; TrowKrt' v
~^^^^^~~.

'

~"

Jurisprudence, sec. 1531.
''^- ^^^

' Story's Equity

27
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1853.
fl a confidence between the parties, that if the debtor

should be able within a reasonable time to pay the

original debt and interest, and should desire to get

back his "land, his creditor would be willing, if he still

held the land, to accept the money and to rc-convey,

though where there has been no intimation of such an

understanding inserted in the deed, and no memoran-

dum in writing taken to that effect, the probability is

that in most of such cases it was not a matter of stipu-

^ lation, but a mere reliance that the grantee would bo

found willing to do what he did not in fact m any

manner bind liimself or engage to do, and what ho

would have declined to bind himself to do, if ho had

been asked.

Now within the last year or two, in many cases, lands

in this country which hove been made over by dc1)tors

to their creditors in satisfaction or in part discharge

of their debts, and not in security merely, have risen

Judgment im-ucnsely in value, from the operation of causes

unlocked for, and tending to enhance their price to a

degree greatly beyond what could have been antici-

pated.

I allude to the many great railway projects which

are at present being actively proceeded in, and in

the way of being certainly accomplished by the aid of

English capital, which has been freely embarked in

them to the amounlj of some millions sterling. This

has had the effect of suddenly raising the value of lands

so as in many cases to double or treble it, and in some

cases to raise it ten or twenty fold. What a tempta-

tion such a state of things affords to just such fraud

and perjury as the Statute of Frauds was meant to

protect people against

!

Twenty years, vhere the transaction was plainly one

of mortgage, are allowed for redeeming. How can

people who have in good faith taken conveyances under
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such circumstances as I have stated deal with confi- 1853.
dcnco with the lands which they have accepted actu-

'—v
—

'

ally and bona fide in satisfaction of debt ? how can
^'^^°"'

they venture to sell them, or improve them, or reckon /

"'''^'"'

upon them as their own, if within that time they are
liable to be dispossessed upon any parol evidence tha^
witnesses may be got to give of what they have heard
talked of in respect of the transaction before, or whcn^
it took place, or afterwards? Surely while the prin-
ciple continues to bo recognized that the terms of a
writing are not to be contradicted by verbal evidence,
and until the Statute of Frauds is repealed, every man
ought to bo able to rest secure in the enjoyment of
what his deeds assure to him, when ho is conscious of
no fraud and knows there was no mistake, and when
he knows that he really never has done or agreed to
anything inconsistent with the terms of the writings
which he holds. If we are to set the statute whoUy
«n one side, upon any suggestion or surmise of fraud
that a bargainor at almost any distance of time may juugmont
choose to make, look at the danger that must follow.

With our experience in courts ofjustice, we cannot
doubt the possibility of procuring false testimony of
alleged verbal understandings in regard to transactions,
where the property at stake is so valuable as to afford
a strong temptation to a dishonest mind to resort to )
any artifice. We know too, that witnesses without
actually intending to mislead others, may mislead them
trom having been misled themselves. They may fancy
that they have heard what they did not hear ; they
may have misapprehended remarks and observations
made in their presence about matters in which they had
no concern

;
they may have mistaken suggestions and \

propositions for agreements ; or expressions of kind
gratuitous intentions for promises meant to bo legally
binding, and may have supposed that to have been
spoken of as finally settled which was only the subject
of a negotiation, and a negotiation which may, without

\
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1853. their knowledge, have terminated at last in a manner
very diifcrcnt from anything they wore aware of.

The case before us strongly illustrates what I am
speaking of. Here we have four lots of land, which

at the government price in 1840 would have been

worth in all about ^50, and which Jones had two or

three years before contracted to buy partly from the

government and partly from an individual who had
bargained for them with the government, for about

£(}0 in all ; of which he had only paid a part. While

they arc lying in his hands, unimproved and not mate-

rially, if at all, increased in value, he makes an abso-

lute assignment of all his interest in them (in other

words, of his unperformed contract to buy them) to

Matthetvs, who takes possession, as Jones himself has

sworn, and always afterwards retains it. Seven or

eight years after (in 1849), from the great increase of

the town of London, and still more, I suppose, from
Judgment, the anticipation of the certain and speedy accomplish-

ment of one or more projected railways to pass through

or near the town, these lots are valued by the public

assessors at £350. Yet, though Jones is living there,

and not in affluent circumstances, and though Matthews
is living in the same place with him, and is perfectly

responsible, we hear nothing of any right of redemp-

tion in these lots. In 1850, Matthews dies. In 1851,

it becomes known that a great line of railway is being

actually constructed, which is to pass through London
;

that the station will be just at that part of the town
where these lots are ; and that these lots, which in 1840
were worth about .£60, and for which Jones had per-

haps not paid £20 when ho assigned his equitable

interest in them, could now be sold for a thousand

pounds or more.

Then for the first time, and after Matthews's death,

Jones, who had in the meantime become bankrupt,

goes to his assignee, whom he had himself not long
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before procured to bo substituted in the place of
Matthetvs, who had been the official assignee, and gets
him to assert on behalf of the bankrupt estate a right
to redeem these four lots, of which right to redeem
nothing had been heard from the time that Matthews
took out the patent for them in his own name till the
time of his death

; and in August 1851 a bill is filed
against Matthews'a executrix and devisee, describing
the deed given in 1840 as a security only, and not as
an absolute conveyance

, and praying redemption, as of
course, without pretending in the bill any fraud, or
oppression, or deception, or mistake ; and then Jones
supports this case, which ho has procured his assi-nco
to set up, by swearing that though the conveyance
Which ho made was on the face of it absolute he had
nevertheless by verbal understanding a right to redeem
which he had never surrendered or relinquished. '

This is a strong instance of the temptation which I
have spoken of; and in the evidence given by JowcsJuagmct.
himself in this case there is abundant evidence of the
danger to others which may arise from such tempta-
tion, if parol evidence should be allowed to change the
position of the parties, for when Jones is pressed, ho
does not deny that there is an understanding between
him and the new assignee who is carrying on this suit
that he will sell the lots to the assignee for .£400 if
ho IS allowed to redeem; he swears that bethinks
theni now worth ^1000, and that besides the interest
he feels in seeing his debts paid, he expects to be
farther benefited by this suit by getting anything that
may remain after his creditors aro satisfied.

The effect of tho temptation that will present itself
under such circumstances is but too evident in this
case, for it is clear that Alfred Jones gave testimony
that was so manifestly untrustworthy on tho very face
of It, that tho court below felt it to be unsafe- to trust
to It. They did in fact discredit it in some important

31
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particulars as to one portion of tho case ; and no one, I

think, can road it without feeling that the evidence of

tho two Jones respecting these transactions ought to

receive hut little, if anj weight, where it is uncorrobor-

ated by evidence from other sources.

I have not alluded, however, to the particular facts

of this case at this moment for any other purpose

than as exhibiting strongly the danger of trusting to

parol evidence for pui'poses of this l^ind, in the circum-

stances in which verymany people stand in this country

;

and the wisdom of those rules of evidence and of the

Statute of Frauds, which in general exclude it, or which

at least are admitted to do so, as I apprehend the

cS'eci of English decisions.

In the case of Le Targe v. De Tuyll, though I do

not question tho propriety of the decision upon the

facts in evidence, and in the judgment in the court of

Chancery in the case now before us (a), there seems

to me, and I say so with great submission, to be a

tendency in the language of the court to adopt a

latitude in dealing with these cases which does not

appear to be permitted by the English decisions.

—

The judgment given in this court in Rowland v.

Steivart, I think, states the principle as strongly in

favor of the reception of parol evidence as wo are

warranted in stating it ; and I refer to that case with

tho less hesitation, because, though I concurred in the

judgment, it was prepared and delivered, not by my-
self, but by one ofmy learned brothers, who has been

familiar in equity with tho application of such princi-

ples. I think we cannot safely go farther than is laid

down there, and by the judgment of this court in

Chreensliields v. Barnhart. (b)

We cannot properly accede, I think, to the broad
way in which it has been stated in argument, that parol

(a) Ante vol. 3, p. 369.
(b) See judgment in Privy Council in appendix A, to tliis case.
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1853. I confine this rcmnrk to cases where the deed is

attacked only by parol evidence, and where none of

those circumstances have been made to appear, which

in the v'cw of courts of equity hare seemed to open the

way to the reception of parol evidence as necessary for

the purpose of ascertaining what was the real nature

of the transaction, after it has been made manifest by

written evidence legally admissible, or by the conduct

or admission of the party, that the transaction could

not have been such as the deed represents it to have

been.

Even tl is latter class of cases has seemed not to bo

free from difficulty, as to the extent and objects for

/ which parol evidence may bo admitted ; but what I do

not accede to is, that a party holding an absolute con-

veyance of an estate is liable to have his interest cut

down to a mortgage by parol evidence alone of his

verbal adthission, at the time of making the deed

Judgment, or aftcrwartls, or by any mere verbal statements of

witnesses as to the nature of the transaction. He may
have actur.lly bought an estate for a sum which at the

time was its reasonable value, and in a few years it

may become worth three tim'^^s that sum, which would

afford a strong temptation to a dishonest vondor to set

up the pretence that the money which he actually accep-

ted for the sale of the land was money lent to him on

secui'ity of the land, and not the price for the purchase.

Where in any such case the purchaser knows that there

is no pretence whatever for attempting to place the

transaction in that light, what greater security could

he imagine it in his power to have for protecting him

in hia right than that he holds a deed which states the

transaction truly, which deed he knows he obtained

by no deception, and which was executed under no

mistake, and that he has done nothing inconsistent

with his true character of purchaser ? If he were never-

theless told that his vendor might possibly find a wit-

ness who would swear that he knew the transaction
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1853. No doubt such a foundation may bo bii<i by admlsmi-

"^J^jv^ ble evidence of fraud, accidoi.t, or mistake, n.s will

iioimci.
enable courts of equity to give relief against them,

whatever writings may stand in tho way ; and to avail

themselves of parol evidence in assisting them to get

jl nt tho truth, when it liaa first been made manifest to

them that the written evidence is not to be relied on

;

but there must bo something stronger in the case than

the mere oral statements of witnesses in opposition to

tho contents of tho written instrument.

In the case of Tall v. Otven, (a) this is strongly

and clearly maintained. It is true there are cases

in which very eminent judges in ecjuit y have so

expressed themselves as to afford support to tho

doctrine in its full extent ; tliat for the purpose of

deciding upon the question of mortgage or no mort-

gage parol evidence is always admissible—that is,

under all circumstances, and not merely in aid of other

Jutiirmpnt. proofs ; but almost invariably, I think, in such cases

something appears in tho report of the case which

shews you thai, either from tho admissiuus in the an-

swer or from something in the conduct of tho parties

in dealing with tlio property, or in recognizing a debt

as still due, a foundation has boon laid for holding that

the deed cann't be suffered to be advanced as an abso

lute title, ani then parol evidence has been called in

to explain what the true nature of the transaction was.

I do not mean to say that all that has been held and

done from the beginning in this way is easy to be

recanciled with reason and acts of Parliament, but

that there are such limits to the reception of parol

evidence in these cases as I have endeavoured to

describe. And if in ;iiiy case a court has gone

the length of acting upon tho naked principle

that whether mortgage or no mortgage is always

a question which opens the door unreservedly to

reception of parol evidenee, it hasthe I
;:i iicm

(o) 4 Y. & Coll. 191.
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to bo an error, which subsequent decisions have 1853.
correctc.1 In the American courts, thi. subject

'

ban not been dealt with uniformly in the different
btatos; generally speaking, I believe they do allow
there more readily and more unreservedly thanm J^ngland the reception of parol evidence for the
purpose of reducing to a mortgage a deed which on the
ace of It imports a sale. In the judgment given
below in this cause, a ease of Stronrj v. Mitchell, deci-
tied by Chancellor Ke^^ in the State of New Yorkm 1H19, was relied upon as a determination that parol
evidence was admissible in such cases to prove that a
mortgage was intended, and not an absolute sale. If
Ave could take that case as laying down the principle
withoutjiualification or reserve, it would stand opposed
to many other decisions of the same very learnc t and
experienced judge, (a) The note of the case is short

;

the iacts arc not stated in the judgment, and the state-
ment of them given by the reporter i too meagre and
in f u) general terms to enable us to see upon what r , .

foundation the com-t proceeded. If tlio judgment as
to one point in the case is correctly reported, it is so
much against the current both of English and Ameri-
can authorities that I do not think the decision one by
which we could consent to shai.e our com-se. The
defendant, it is said, there admitted in his answer that
ajtcr the asaignmeM was executed he gave the assir^nor
at his request time to rctmn the money and take back
the assignment; and this admission in the answer was
stated in the judgment as reported to be sufficient to
authorise the court to presume a mortgage against the
absolute terms of the assignr-: cnt. {b) Now it is so much
opposed to the current of American as well as En-lish
authorities, to hold that a conveyance which was really
an absolute sale at the time can by a subsequent
expression of a willingness to reconvey on a return of

ffi r/.fK"'""
^^^,' -'^' ^^^ Moran V.Hayes.

(i>) Crabbo on real property, sec. 2201-2.
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Matthews ^ "^ "°* imagine that case was carefully reported It
Hordes. ^°"5^^ o°/y li^ve been meant that the admission strength-

ened other evidence which tended to shew the trans-
action originally a mortgage.

But I will now remark on the evidence by which
the plaintiff attempted to support this case. I mean
only as it relates to the four lots 11 and 12 on Dun-
das street, and 11 and 12 on King street.

The admission of the defendant in her answer can-
not, I think, in fairness, have the stress laid upon it
which wa^s attempted in the argument. " In case (she
says) It should appear that by the original agreement
the said assignment was intended merely as a security
for a loan (wMch she believes to Uve been tie case),
the equity of redemption, she has no doubt, was sub-

Judgment. ^«1"«fy
disposed of to Matthews, and put an end toby mutual agreement."

Mrs. Matthews, the defendant, was no party to the
transaction, and we are not to assume that she hadany personal knowledge of it ; the probability is, that

tW l~t-^P"'^ doubtfully; she may bdieve
It because the plaintiff has so stated the transaction,

she cH nof/"'f"^'
''-'''' «^- ^^' -d because'

ted that t 7f T'''^' ^^' "'-^y ^-« ^-P«<'-ted that the deed when produced would shew that
such wa. the case. She is speaking of what she mayhave had no knowledge of, and may have imbibed an
erroneous impression from erroneous statements beingmade her. It has been quaintly said by courts of
several occasions that what the defendant says hebehoves the court will believe; but that surely mustbe where he speaks of a matter in which he has been
.tn actor, or respecting which, if the fact were other-
wise than as n,lleoT.fl hv thr -i-,-v^-«' 'ii.jj^u oj ine jjjxaiuuu, ne coma acarcely
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have been ignorant. Here the defendant says, "if ,S53the <leed wore at first intended as a security as ---you represent it, which I believe it was, I have no
"""'^""'^

changed ''

""'"'^ '^'''"^'"' '^'' ^^^^^*^°^ ^>'-«
"""°'^'

_

She speaks only hypothetically, and states her
impression to bo that if Jones had any equity ofredemption, he had relinquished it. It is not proten-ded he ever had any sueh equity by the terms of anyjvntmg, or was ever in a position to claim it exceptunder some verbal understanding contrary to the deed

:^:t^'^t''r'^' ^^^^^ ofcoLc^ith:';
wilting, bo abandoned at any time.

Then, as to the exhibit B. : the contents of that small •

account do not clearly import a loan at that time of

on It £300 loaned for one year," are not shewn tohave been written by Mr. 3Iatthcws or by his authority •^'^'>«--''

or to have been ever seen by him. They are signed

a tr^rf

.

i^'?^'
'''' ^ ^"*^"S "manifesting

a trust and signed by the party" («), when it is signedby no one; and where no authority from Matthem isshewn for giving such an account of the transaction.

No one could be made to lose his estate by amemorandum made by his attorney or his clerk, for
all that appears, without his authority, expressing thenotion enterta ned by such attorney or clerk ^ I
transactioii which took place the day before, and which
notion may have been an erroneous one. All that weknow of this paper besides its being in the writing of

!! .f r^ff^'
is, that it was produced in thecourt by Mr. mison when called as a witness on thepart^o^the plaintiff. As to the evidence of Alfred

(a) Cooper 192.
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1853. and Abi/ Jones, besides the objection to its admissi-

bility, I do not suppose that the court attached any
weight to it, after the very strong observations upon
their conduct and statements which were made by the
court in delivering their judgment. The only other

witness who speaks as if he had any knowledge of
the true state of the transaction in 1840 between Alfred
Jones and Matthews is Mr. Wilson, who being an attor-

ney acted in the matter, as it seems, for both parties.

He had good means of knowing what was the nature of
the transaction which led to the making of the deed of
2nd September, 1840. He had no interest or motive,

that we can imagine, for misrepresenting it, and would
be incapable, as we must all be persuaded, of doing
so. His statement leaves no doubt on my mind that

the deed was in fact executed upon the understanding
between Mattlmvs and Jones that the <£100 advanced
or paid on account of these four lots might bo repaid

with interest at the end of a year and the lots

Judgment, redeemed, though I have no doubt that it was not
through any fraud or mistake, but with the concur-

rence of Jones that the assignment was made in the
form it was, the understanding being in the nature of
a privilege to re-purchase being reserved of which
Jones did not avail himself, raitber than that the

assignment was not bona fide a sale. But then also

we must not forget that, in the absence of any proof of
fraud or mistake, this parol evidence of Mr. Wilson
could not be allowed to create a trust contrary to the
very terms of the deed in opposition to the Statute of
Frauds, and in the absence of proof or allegation of
fraud or mistake—the principle being that stated by
Mr. Justice Story in his treatise on equity jurispru-

dence (sec. 1531) {a), "that the same general rule

prevails in equity as at law, that parol evidence is not
admissible to contradict, qualify, extend or vary
written instruments, and that the interpretation of

(a) See also 2 Freeman 8? ; 2 Atk 49!) ; 1 A!k 272 • 2 Ball & B
278; 2 Freeman 150; 2 Ch. Ca. 276.'
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them must depend upon theiv own terms. But thatm cases of accident, mistake or fraud, courts of equity
are constantly in the habit of admitting parol evidence
to quahfy and correct and even to defeat the terms of
written instruments."

41
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Though I fully believe Mr. Wilso7i's evidence
therefore, and am in fact convinced that Jones was to
be allowed to obtain a reconveyance of his interest if
he paid back the money in a year, I do not feel myself
at liberty to act upon the evidence as sufficient to
ostabhsh legally the fact of mortgage; and if I were at
liberty, still it shews a right to redeem existing only
upon a verbal understanding inconsistent with the
terms of a deed not charged or shown to have been
executed in its present form under any deception or
mistake. All that could be said in such a case is that
It would be fraudulent in MaWmvs, if he were living
to insist upon the effect of his deed contrary to his
verbal understanding; but that would only be true if Judg-nent
that understanding, created as it was by parol, had
continued unaltered, and was not changed or aban-
doned by verbal agreement, as it might be.

It would be no fraud to refuse to recognize what no
longer existed; and the evidence is strong, I think, to
shew that if any such verbal understanding ever
existed it was put an end to. During the ten years
that Matthews lived he remained in possession; there
was no proof that any debt was claimed by him as due
from Jones on account of any of the monies for which
the land was taken. Though Jones swears that within
three or four years after 1840 the value of the lots
rose to ^400, nothing was heard then or till six years
afterwards, when Mattheivs died, of Jones claiming
any interest in them, legal or equitable ; and when he
became bankrupt, he neither held himself out as
entitled to any such interest, nor admitted himself to
be debtor to Matthews upon any loan secured by these

3 '^ )^ ' S

G
VOL. V.
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lands, but on the contrary made a statement on oath

M.tthews
inconsistent mth either and with what he has now

Holmes. ^^^°^^ ^^ support of this suit.

When I consider these facts, I see no reason to doubt
the truth of the evidence of Alexander Qriffith, Mor-
rison and McDonell, which shows that whatever was
the verbal understanding at first as to the deed being
a security, that verbal understanding) which could
create no equity requiring a formal release) was can-
celled and put an end to before the patent was sued
out by Matthews in 1843 from the Government in his
own name, which I believe from the whole tendency of
the evidence was with the assent of Jones, and with
the intention in which he was concurring that the lands
should be in fact absolutely tht property of Matthews
and the debt extinguished. Three years had then
gone by, or nearly so; and I have no doubt that any

Judgment
^""^^^ Understanding about redeeming had been aban-
doned. It probably involved no sacrifice on the part
of Jones to give it up at the end of the yea.^, as the
lots then stoou in regard to value ; and my conviction
i^.ihiit if Matthews were now living no such bill as
th,s would have been filed. The attempt not only to
set up an equity of redemption, but to establish that it
was not even necessary to pay anything in order to
redeem, for that Matthews had all the time been debtor
to Alfred Jones in a large sum on account of the lot
No. 17, and the kind of evidence by which the latter
pretence was endeavoured to be established, has to my
inind a most unfavourable complexion-so much so,
that independently of all legal difficulties, the bill shouldm my opinion have been dismissed, and with costs.

Upon that part of the case which respects the lot
17 the decree, being favourable to the defendant, isonly complained of as leaving it open to the par ies
without prejudice to .idvn.nr.e th° "w -i--- -• -— '' "**' "lime vitwm III onect
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»i», .ho bill without this re,:X *" "''' '° ^"-

£^^.=i:i:r;^;:^:irt:ro::
which I have before referred to of ffames v mT

warrant.,! it ,rv , "^ ''"'' "">"«'" «!» casewarranted i
.

There the court was called upon to interfere h, directing satisfaction to be entered „nljudgment and certain securities to be 7^X0!parol evidence of an agreement between' he pTrfa

S;:rZ;ir„rtti^f:;r-^^^^^^^
given, as in this ease, by the aftornev

„?."'"«™
when, the ann^ty was gCld'St^CC
the iesttn:

t"^ ^countenanced th'e id'ea .1«
0™

bel en r ^ 5 " "'"''' '° " P"™' "»m»nioati„nb*een the part.es, a term can be added to a contractwh.ch does not appear in the instrument by wUch thatcontract was established.
^

.'is^sMfMlT^'f"« '" ""= CWclIor.hadmmissed a bdl to redeem that had been filed in a!-mc case, on the ground .hat parol e .den »1no be receded in contradiction to the annuW bondbut he recommended an application to ZLT:^C^uunon Pleas, i.whichtheTudgmento'rthetd:::

There hnrl nn*- h^^r "« Kv*

~io^befo.^l-r^;«>;-^^^^
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1853. and judgment were given, as in this case there was in
' the possession and claim of ownership by Matthews,
and no longer time had elapsed between tho transaction

and the setting up a claim to redeem than had elapsed

in this case. Lord Loughboroxigh, in disposing of the

application for the equitable interposition of the court,

said : "It is not necessary to cite any case to prove the

proposition that parol evidence of a parol communica-
tion between the parties ought not to be received to

add a terra not inserted in the special agreement which

they have executed ; and for this plain reason, that

Avhat passed between them in that communication
may have been altered and shifted in a variety of
ways, but what they have signed and sealed was finally

settled. It would destroy all trust ; it would destroy
all security, and lay it open, unless the parties are

completely bound by what they have signed and scaled.

But it is said that admitting the general rule, the par-

ticular circumstanr :s of the testimony given by tho
.ludgmont. attorney for the party forms ai exception. The

court would Certainly feel itself under no diflSculty

which way to act, if the party for whom he was attor-

ney Avere before the court ; but he being dead, and
no discovery appearing to have been made by him, the

) circumstance of the attorney for the party being a
witness to invalidate the security against the repre-

sentative of his employer, seems to be a strong confir-

/ mation of the go'neral rule. There is nothing so

;
dangerous as to permit deeds and conveyances, after

the death of the parties to them, to be liable to have
new terms added to them on the disclosure of the
attorney in a matter in which he could meet with no'
contradiction."

There is no doubt this feature in the case now before
us, that there is something besides mere verbal evidence
of verbal admissions. There are notes and receipts,

and an affidavit and certain memoranda, which afford

unecrtair. and inconclusive evidence of the nature of
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the transactions between Jones and Mattlmos, some ^^v-^
of it bearing in favor of one side, and some of the

"""!"""'

other. Ilolmes.

That which is most relied upon on the part of the
plaintiff is the paper marked B ; but independently of
the evidence, which tends to shew that any understand-
ing as to redemption which may have existed in 1840
was afterwards altered by mutual assent, I do not
feel myself at liberty, upon any principles of evidence,
to take that as conclusive evidence of mortgage-
There is on one side the absolute assignment, admitted
to have been executed by Jones the day before this
paper is dated; and on the other, the loose memor-
andura signed by no one, not written hy Matthews, nor
shewn to have been written by his dictation, or with
his knowledge. There was no evidence given almndc
of the cognovit spoken of in it, or of any proceedings
under such cognovit, and no evidence of any attempt
ever made by Matthews to proceed against Jones for

'"''«'"'"^''

any sum mentioned in it as for a debt due to him—no
claim made by him against Jones's bankrupt estate for
any such debt

; but, on the other hand, a solemn declar-
ation by Jones on his oath, which is quite irreconcile-
able with the existence of such a debt.

On the whole evidence, I cannot think this a case in
which redemption can safely and properly be decreed
I think the rules of evidence, the positive provisions
of the btatute of Frauds, and the weight of authority in
adjudged cases are against it ; and I take it to be most
important that we should carefully keep ourselves
withm the limits which have been established. It is
true that the temptation to misrepresent a transaction
ot this kind may press either way. The man who has
taken an absolute deed, but upon a verbal understand-
ing to allow redemption, mav be tempted h- a ^"".-
nsem value to deny the verbal understanding and set
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himself up as the absolute owner, relying on his deed.

That is ({uito as dishonest, and may in general bo
harder in its consequences than the fraudulent attempt
to set up a riglit of redemption contrary to tho truth.

But there is this material difference to bo borno in

mind : the man who has really and truly made an
absolute purchase witiiout any understanding or inten-

tion to the contrary, can do no more for his safety,

than to see that his deed shall clearly and truly state

the tran action ; and if he should be made to lose his

estate notwithstanding, it could not be said that it was
by any fault of his own. On the other hand, when a
person who has knowingly and intentionally given an
absolute deed, contenting himself with a verbal reser-

vation of a right to redeem, finds tho verbal under-

standing denied, and loses his privilege in consequence,

he musi feel and admit that he suffers from his own
folly and want of common caution in putting his hand
and seal to a writing which misrepresented the nature

Judgment, of the transaction to which he was a party.

The safety of all men will be best consulted by the

steady application of those rules which impose upon
men the necessity of being careful that the conveyances
and agreements which they do execute shall be con-

sistent with the truth. In this case, I think the decree
ought to bo reversed, and the bill dismissed with
frosts.

The Chancellor—-The question principally dis-

cussed in the Court below,—and it was the only one
upon which we entertained any doubt—was whether
the assignment from Jones to Matthews was absolute,

or by way of security. Upon that question I am led
to believe that the great majority of my learned
brethren concur in the judgment, and it is unnecessary
therefore that I should add anything to the observa-
tions already made.
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1853. sions of which evidence has been given in the case

were not admissions made to any persons having an

interest in the propcrfy, or ia the course of any con-

tract respecting it, but consist of more casual conver-

sations with masons and carpenters in the employment

of the bankrupt, which occui'rcd more than ten years

before they gave their evidence. If such loose con-

vti -ations would be insufficient even to affect a party

with notice, can they be sufficient to prove a convey-

ance of his estate ? Lastly, there are some things in

the evidence itself, or the manner in Avhich it was

taken, which are calculated to arouse suspicion. Caleb

Q-riffiths is the first witness on the subject of those

admissions ; and it appears from the evidence of

Pomroy that the defendant relied, at first, upon his

evidence exclusively. But his statements were quite

discordant. He at first affirmed the alleged admis-

sion ; then he denied it ; and, lastly, he reaffirmed it.

Finding his own evidence impeached (with much reason.

Judgment. I think), this man brings forward a witness of the

name of McDonnell, a carpenter, and the solicitor for

the defendant thinks it necessary to swear this person

to the -truth of his statement before he is produced to

give his evidence in the cause. That course has not

been approved, and shows, I think, that those who had

better means of forming a judgment than we can have

had no great confidence in their own witness. Wright,

who had been an apprentice of Matthews, swears that

Jones admitted a sale to Mattheivs in the year 1841.

I do not believe that Jones assigned his interest to

MatthetvS in the year 1841, if he ever did so ; but the

testimony of this witness shews how little reliance the

court ought to place upon the evidence of casual con-

versations said to have occurred at a remote period ; for

in his cross-examination he says, ^^Jdo not recollect

whether he made use of the words ' that he had sola

'

to Mr. Matthews, or that he had only ^turned them out

m secuTii
ff-

AT,ow that was the only point i * *»*

importance in his evidence.
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It i8 felt, I believe, that the evidence would havebeen ^nsu&c.ent if the original mortgage Z ce,rawn up ,n the ordinary form; but it is\aid tha
this transaction was fron. the first irregular Zassignment being absolute in form, Mr. ^/Xt' m ^not have felt ,t necessary for his protection to furnishh.n.sel.ith strict proof of an Tssignment, L TJ

t
.
of the evidence. Now it appears to me that theprem ou,bt to lead to a directly opposite concl"

«ion. It ,s quite true that the manner in which the

IITmZ '''' ''"^"''''^ ^''^^ ^^°'" *^« fir«t irregular.Mr. i^/a«W, instead of proceeding in the ordinaryway t ought proper to pursue a course which theCourt regards as fraudulent
; he took an absolute

assignment, when the transaction was really one ofloan and security, without executing any defeasance^ther incorporated in the deed or'separate fr m i

'

or visitmg the consequences upon the lender and

Lord ra?5o^ said, "In the northern parts it is he
custom in drawing mortgages to make an absolute deed
Avith a defeasance separate from it, but I think it is a

firffT^T^ \ "' ''' "^" "^'^'^^^ appear with ;

In absolT '
'^'' ''''''''''' "^^y '^^ J°'^ -^^ thenan absolute conveyance is set up. I would discourage

of LordT/r. '"TK^'i
^'''^^'•" '^^^^ «^«<^rvation

iVLp, !
'
""'"'^ ^'^ '^' ''""'''''^ '^ the ablest

judges in equity, appears to me to be peculiarly appli-cab e this country. Not only has there Ve! ahabit here o. taking absolute deeds with separate
^ efeasances

;
but the still worse habit, pursued b^ theaefendant of taking an absolute deed without execttmg any defeasance, has prevailed very extensively;

but so far from finding in that circumstance .ny

49

H
(a) Cas. Temp. Tal. 01.

VOL. V.
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1853, ground for placing u more favourable construction

upon the evidence of the lender, it appears to me
to afford the strongest possible reason to require the

utmost strictness of proof. It affords such latitude

for harsh and oppressive conduct on the part of lend-

ers, and this power has been so often used harshly

and oppressively within my own experience, that I

feel it to bo an especial duty of a court of equity in

this country to guard the equity of redemption, under

such circumstances, with peculiar care,—to be jealous

of presuming a release in favour of a lender who

pursues so exceptionable a course.

But it is said that the plaintiff has been dilatory in

his application to the court,—that ho should have

insisted on hia right to redeem before Matthews ob-

tained the patent from the Crown,—and that this

court under the circumstances ought to refuse relief.

The law of the land, in my opinion, has not made the

Judgment, plaintiff's right to this estate dependant upon the dis-

cretion of this court in any such sense. To argue

that the plaintiff should have insisted upon his rights

before Matthms took out the patent, is in my opinion

an utter subversion of the contract of the parties ; for

the sum due to the government formed a very largo

item in the loan from Matthews to Jones, and I am
quite at a loss to discover how it could have constituted

such an item except upon the hypothesis that Matthews

had agreed to mako this advance on behalf of Jones ;

and the fact that Blatthews did what it was always

intended he should do, can hardly afford ground for the

argument that the plaintifl' should be deprived of his

equity of redemption. I see nothing either in the

delay which has arisen, or in any other circumstance

proved in the cause, sufficient to bar the plaintiff's

right. The difliculty has arisen, throughout, from the

conduct of 3Iatthews. In the first place, he takes an

absolute u.syi'^nment when ho should have taken a

conditional one. Then, assuming the existence of
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some contract for the acquisition of tho pl'iintiff's m-
tero8t, that might have been settled conclusively, as
Lord Mdon has expressed it, by two lines, but he
neglects to adopt that simple course. But assuming
on the other hand, that no such contract existed,
which IS, m my opinion, the proper conclusion from
tho evidence then tho difficulty has arisen ciuite as
much from tho ihUy of Matthewx as of Jo/i««,--it was
t»' ...tv of tho former to foreclose as much as it
was 01 the latter to redeem. But had tho delay
b'|.n muc. more considerable, it couM not have been
^flowed,

. think, to weigh against tho plaintiff under
tl;. )noum3tances of tho present case. Such, at least
would seem to be the opinion of Lord Talhot; for in
the case to which I before alluded, he says " Other
wise tho lengthened time would not have signified •

for
they who take a conveyance of an estate as a mortgage
without any defeasance, are guilty of a fraud, and no
length of time will bar a fraud."

51
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M^tthowi
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Uolmer.

Upon the whole case, if this evidence is to be re-
garded as sufficient to prove a conveyance of the
plaintiff's interest, I know of no reason why it should
not be so had the plaintiff been seized in fee simple
for tins court regards tho equity of redemption
as the fee simple

; and, taking that view, I can only
repeat hero, what I said in tho court below, that I
kno^v of no security for men's titles if they are allowed
to be shaken by loose casual conversatin:-, said to
have occurred at a distant period, and tl at with per-
sons wholly unconnected with the estate in point of
interest.

^

Macaulay, C. J. C. P.-In my view of this case, it
18 not necessary to decide whether upon a bill to
redeem against thu holder of an estate under a deed
absolute on the face of it-such bill alleging it to hav^
been by way of security only for the loan'of money
and not an absolute transaction of sale-the

Judgment.
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1853. defendant, an alleged mortgagee, can in his answer

"^J|][^^
deny uny written evidence of the condition alleged, or

Hoimo..
*^^* *^^^ estate was to be redeemable, and so rely upon
the Statute of Frauds as a defence, and then proceed to

admit that, in fact, it was intended to be a security, as

alleged in the bill ; and, by way of further answer, set

up as a defence that the equity of redemption had been
released, extinguished, or otherwise put an end to.

This seems to be an unsettled point, notwithstanding
the inconsistency of a defendant in a redemption bill

setting up as a defence in his answer the absence of
written proof to show a deed absolute in terms to be
indefeasible, and yet at the same time, in the very
same answer, not only admitting in writing under his

hand that it was only intended to operate as a security,

but swearing to its truth. How any doubt can exist

upon a point in which the equity would be so clear,

seems strange. One object of the bill must be
discovery on this head ; and if the fact be admitted in

Judgment tho answcr, why should the plaintiff be put to other
proof thereof? It is not analogous to cases at law,
in which, by pleas in denial, the onus of proof is

thrown upon the plaintiff to establish his case by
written or other legal evidence.

In the present case, the defendant is not an original

party, but represents the alleged mortgagee; and
when, in her answer, after relying upon the non-
fxistence of written proof, and the Statute of Frauds,
she expresses her belief that the assignment from
Alfred T. Jones to her testator and deceased husband
was intended merely as a security for a loan, and then
alleging that the equity of redemption had been put
an end to by subsequent arrangement, she may fairly

. be considered cs founding such belief upon the facts

afterwards appearing in evidence, and expressing
conscientiously her moral conviction on the subject.

No other knowledge derived from admissions of her
testator, or otherwise, is suggested or imputed in the

to
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bill, or avowed in the answer; and, considering her
position as a mere representative party, I am not

• satisfied that the rule mentioned in Potter v. Pot-
ter («), that what the defendant believes the "com-t
will believe, strictly applies. If it ,yere adoptedm such a case as this, other interests, and at all events
the interests of devisees, might bo prejudicially
affected by the Court bei.cving, without proof, a state
of things which the party may have believed upon
insufficient grounds, or with an imperfect knowledge
of the facts, or of his legal or equitable rights.

But, notwithstanding the plea of the Statute of
Frauds, and without resting upon the defendant's
admitted belief, I think the rules of equity allow of
an instrument of conveyance absolute in its terms
being shown to have been intended only to secure a
loan of money, or a debt, &c., by other collateral
proof than a formal defeazance under seal, or even an
express written admission to such effect; and that the ,
question is, in this case, to be determined under the

°'"

guidance of such rule.

The bill relates to two separate and distinct
properties and transactions, which are therefore to be
considered separately and in succession.

1st—As to lots Nos. 11 & 12, south of Dundas and
north of King Street, assigned by Alfred T. Jones to
Matthews, the defendant's testator.

2d—As to the house that was erected upon lot No.
17, north of Dundas Street, first mortgaged and
afterwards conveyed in fee by Aby B. Jones to the
said Matthews.

The first question then is, whether there be evidence
to prove that the assignment from Alfred Thomas

{a) 1 Ves. Senr. 274.
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1853. Jones to Edward Matthews^ mado the 2d September,

^j;;^ 1840, in consideration of £100, whereby Jones

Holme.,
absolutely assigned to Matthews all his right, &c., as
vendee of the Crown, of, in, and to, lots Nos. 11 & 12
south of Dundas Street, and Nos. 11 & 12 north of
King Stre<^t, in the town of London, was made upon a
sale and purchase of the land, or only in security to

secure ^6100 money lent. The evidence to establish

the latter

—

delwrs the deed, and irrespective of mere
oral statement as to the nature of the transaction—is,

that, on the same day Aby Bedford Jones conveyed
to the said Matthews the west part of lot No. 17, north
of Dundas Street, in the said town of London, but
whether in fee-simple, or whether absolutely, or by
way of mortgage on the face of it was not expressly

proved, and the deed was not produced ; that on the

same day a statement in writing was drawn out by the

articled clerk of Mr. Wilson, the attorney for both
parties, who prepared the conveyance, &c., (see

Jodgment. exhibit B), and a cheque, dated 5th September, 1840,
was given for the balance, ^£110 4s. 6d. (exhibit C)—
the exhibit B being endorsed " Mem. from A. T. and
A. B. Jones, £300 loaned for one year," in whose
handwriting not proved ; that the statement was made
out in duplicate, and was delivered to each party, and
the one in evidence seemingly (but not clearly

appearing) produced by the defendant's solicitor at
the examination of witnesses before the master at
London, (I infer it to have been so ;) that, on the 20th
July, 1841, (before the expiration of the year,

reckoned from the 2d September, 1840), Ahy B.
Jones agreed in writing with the said Matthews to sell

the west part of his property (as therein described),

and said to be the same part, or rather a portion of
that part of lot No. 17. that had been mortgaged to

Matthews, as aforesaid, to be conveyed as soon as Mr.
Wilson (meaning his attorney) returned, and for

which Matthews was to pay £350, as follows :—.£200
to release a mortgage ihen held by said Matthews,

t

(;

V

t;

ti

i(
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and ^6150 in part of leleasing a mortgage held by Mr. 1853.
Cfoodhue for M50. (See exhibits A & B.)

Mr. Becker, who ^was clerk of Mr. Wilson,
attorney for both parties, in drawing the papers
executed in September 1840, being called as a
witness for defendant, proved entries in Mr. Wilson's
day-book, on the 3d September, 1840; in which
Alfred T. Jones and Abt/ B. Jones are made debtor
to him for

1. Mortgages to Mr. MattUivs, and memorial,
^1 10s. ..

•

(As if only one memorial, and more than one mortgage.)

2. Taking cognovit for £300.

3. Old cognovit ; 4. Old bond.

5. Memorial to Ferguson's deed; which means, as j«<,pn.„t.

designated by Ferguson's deed, a title-deed to a
prior holder for the aforesaid lot No. 17.

6. To pay for registering Ferguson's deed ; and

7. To pay for registering mortgage to Matthews.
(Printed case, page 22.)

In addition to the above evidence, both Mr. Wilson
(called by the plaintiff), and Mr. Becker (called by
the defendant), declared their knowledge that MaUkews
did at that time advance or lend to the Jones' £300
which was secured by the mortgages and cognovit'
&c., mentioned in the day-book; and, in her answer,
the defendant expresses her belief that the transfer of
tho lots Nos. 11 k 12 was originally made to secure a
loan.

That the conveyance from Ahy B. Jones of lot No.
17, m September 1840, was a mortgage to secure
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J853^
^200, seemg the only just inference from the exhibits,

^^^^^ especially the agreement dated the 20th July, 1840.

It was conveyed absoli'tely by deed dated the 29th
April, 18-42.

Upon the subject of parol evidence, to establish,
aliimde, that a deed absolute on the face of it was
made only as a security, I expressed my opinion in
the case of areenshields v. Bamhart, and I still

adhere to the views then expressed. I have since seen
the last part of Wlufe and Tiidor's Equity Cases (a);
and the notes of the American editors, pages 433-4-5-G
of the reprint, vol. 3d, express what I take to be,
in substance, the true rule.

Applying the cases to the present, I think there is
proof of circumstances, dehors the deed, assuming it to
be absolute in terms (fov it is not before us, that its
contents may b^ seen), to raise an equity, by which,

Judgment affirming the instrument, it may be regarded as
nevertheless a security only, according to Davis v.
Symonds {b), where what I take to be the true
principle is enunciated (c).

Then, admitting the assignment to have been
originally accompanied with a collateral condition
resting in parol, the questions are—Is it to be
regarded as a conditional purchase—as I understood
Mr. Motvat among other things to contend—or as
stricily a mortgage security ? And if the latter, then
whether redemption ought now to be decreed under
the circumstances? The leading facts are, that,
before the assignment Alfred T Jones and Aby B.
Jones had transactions togeiher—ospecially in relation
to a house erected upon the 'ot ^o. 17, to be hereafter
mentioned— and that A.lfr-'d T. Jones also had

(4) 1 Cox 402. (c) Ilowland y. Stcrsrf, ante Tol. 2, p. CI : LeTarge v. De Tuyl, aute vol. 1, p. 221.
, p. t^i

,

i.e
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othor aecoimts : timt Ah, n t . ^ "P™
" in foe, a„.I h Jl^^, y tr: mT '

"'f
'"' *""•

11 & T? „n,i
^^(/^'^^ ^. Horn's held the lots Nos

lo paid, aiKl ,,0 Totter, „. t™! p ' '^,™'"''«g to

•-"od; that in tir^atf f ,,i,

^-t having been

secure tefe.„ i„ ' e°™ of *f
'„"";' "' "'•''""'

IT for £200 palk ,„
"' """"'""S"' '» ^m lot No

the .aid A^wTpjZ ^T'
"'"' '"""-t-and

;ohi..i„{::ii,x\:t:ro;t\rr
lots numbered n & l" h„ ,.„ ,,

'' "'* '^»'"'

£100, .ith interest a «p:'„::"^,;f" """"'^ ^^

-onfession of i„'^„,;rt „flf
' f\f'"" «''™ "J™'

was tho orgno^lXSZIrf, '» »-=

'
^'°"°^' "-

i^Qnn
o"""^'' "seit produced to show Thof +i,

S!-':,,r™"'™ "* "p - follows -Z:';^"'Jones old cognovit or debtof£1oc ,
^y^^(^ 1.

account of Matthew'w ,
f^ "'^'^"^^ '-^^ additional

-rj-aunew against him for £24 17= pjwere deducted
; thosumof£4o is; , ,

'' ^^'^

11 & 12, which nrrm^ ' "^ ^'^ '°*^ Nos-

wasretaiiedCiif^^'^'^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ Government,

«um of £ 00 as sht ' ""f
"^^ ''^-"^*'^^^' ^^e fullj^juu, as shoAvn ov the pvliihito i c

•-

the evidence taken in the'cause tM ^''^ -'"^

'T"ne, 18^1, ^7/r.^
"^«^^"se. That on th. lOth

-oiptsto4.a.:ieLt:rtor '^^ "p'^^*^

one for £12 18s Q^d f^'^^^J^
«" account-tho

£11 14 A ^'^•,
'- '

'"'^ *^i^ other for the sum nf•en 14s. 5d, making togetlier £24 18. olf l^
"^

receipts were produced b, the defenilantrc-oun;!!!(-e the cross-examination of Alfred T.Jone:;^:;^
VOL. V.
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for plaintiff, at page 14 oi" tli« printed case)— but on

what account tlioso payrscnty wero raade v&a not

explained or pro\t-d; tLit on the 20th July. 1841,

Aby B. Jor.e.is entered into an .greement with Matthetvs

to sell to hh\i the west prrt, or 21 feet of lot No. 17, as

1 understfi' '. ;;, including the part on which the house

in question in this case hfX'l been erected— the price to

be £350, made up >f tbo murtgage Aby B. Jones had

given thereon to Matthews i'or £^00, and another

mortgage he had previoiisly giv'.;(i to Mr. Goodhue for

£150. °(See exhibit A.)

On the 3d Scptcmbrr, 1841, the year expired at the

end of which the £1*0 was to have been paid, in

redemption
" of AJfnJ T. Jones' assignment to

Matthews ; but it was a«'t paid.

Tliat on the 31st December, 1841, Matthews

rendered an account against Mr. A. T. Jones, as for

Judgment. SO much paid to a carpenter, on the 11th December,

1841, for fixing supports to joists, &c., and for making

good work insufficiently performed by 0. Crriffith,

18s. 9d., and labour, &c., 4s. 4d. ; in all, £1 3s. 4d.

Also annexed thereto is a memorandum as follows :

—

"Dundas Street, paid towards lots, £41 18s. 2id.,

exclusive of some charges at the present moment that

can't be recollected, subject nevertheless to a deduction

of between £2 and £3, the amount of his account

against me." This seems to be in Matthetvs'

hand^vriting, and imports that the sum paid towards

the lots was by him, and that the £2 or £3 was the

amount of his {Alfred T. Jones') account against him

(Matthews.) (Exhibit \ No. 2.)

It is stated f^-zt tk luiddle paper, respecting the

£41 18s. 2id, J-' -ui'S ted, or has the appearance of

having been mu'/J.ted; but I have not had an

opportunity of insp* •

'. i,'.^ the originals, they not being

on the files of the Cov.i r>i Chancery.
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That, on the U January, 1842, A. T. Jone, gave 1853.
his promissory note to MatthiwH for £39 Is. tid ^v—'
payable in three months, Avith interest. (Sec exhibit K. )

''"''•"""

' Holmes.

That, on the 22d January, 1842, Matthew, gave a
receipt to A. T. Jones, of that date, for £1 10s. (six
• lollars), on account. (Exhibit D, No. 3.)

That, on the 29th April, 1842, Ah, B. Jones
conveyed the part of lot No. 17 to Matthetos, in fee.

That, on the 18th July, 1842, Alfred T. Jones gave
another promissory note, of that date, to the said
Matthews, for. £18 15s. Tjd., payable in ten days,
With interest, for value received.

That, on the 20th January, 1843, the Government
grant for lots Nos. 11 & 12 to Matthews, in fee, was
sealed. (See bill, p. 2.)

When i»/a«Act.« actually entered into possession is .ud«.e„t.
not clearly shown. Alfred T. Jones, at page 1.5, says,
he had been in possession ever since the assignment,
or shortly after, and paid the taxes. Arexander
(xnffith says, Matthews repaired the fence in 1843
and in the same year drew stones on the lot, and the
possession has continued ever since. John Wright
represents that Matthews was possessed in 1842 and
the lands remained unimproved, otherwise than being
fenced, &c. ®

In the early part of 1844, Alfred T. Jones became
bankrupt, and he deposed to his schedule, the 25thMay 1844 (See exhibit G.) The inventory,
schedule and affidavit contained no mention of the
equity of redemption now set up ; but the schedule of
debts due by him includes one to Matthews of £64
los., for four notes paid, but not given up ; and the
dcposinon affirming the schedule contains these words- Excepting the equitable claim I may have against
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.Edward Matthetv.^ for about sixty odd pounds." He

seems to have obtained his certificate before 1846.

Tljat MattJicws was appointed one of Alfred T,

Joiiefi' assignees, Avhcn not stated, apparently in 1844,

and so continued until his death, on the 22d June, 1850.

That, since his death, A/frcd T. Jones rendered an

accoiuit against his estate to the amount of £3 or £4,

which the defendant's agent paid, and he (Jones) gave

a receipt in full of all demands.

The question of Alfred T. Jones' right to redeem,

or rather to obtain from the defendant a conveyance

of the lots 11 & 12, granted in fee to Matthetvs, is to

be considered mainly with a view to the state of things

existing at the time of his bankruptcy in the spring of

1844; for after that, his affairs were in the hands of

assignees, and nothing was afterwards done by him or

them directly affecting this property, or expressly

compromising any claim that might exist thereto.

The subsequent conduct of A. T. Jones is, however,

material as respects his cr. :libility, and in other

respects may bear indirectly upon the matter in issue,

and therefore afford auxiliary evidence.

Adverting to the original transaction : In the first

place, I do not think the charge of usury sustained

;

and, in the second place, I think it is ([uitc clear that

the bill is not proved in other particulars, as a com-

parison of the facts therein stated with the evidence

even of the two Jones', or of Alfred T. Jones alone,

will shew. The bill states a circumstantial transaction

of loan and mortgage ; whereas it is clear there was

no such loan, and, if there was any usurious discount

or overcharge, it must have been accomplished in a

mode different from that stated. It would not seem

that at the time of the assignment and mortgage ofthe

3rd September, 1840, Alfred T. Jones received any

money at all from Matthews unless through his brother
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Ahij B. Jones—for the two sccuritica were given to 1853.

secure together £300, though in distinct sums. Of the
'—v—

'

£300 Aby B. Jones mortgaged his lot 17 for £200,
"j'":""'

but only received in cash £110 4s. Gd., the residue

going to the credit of his brother Alfred T. Jones, for

whom ho in effect assumed £bO 15s. Gd., being the

difference. Of the £300, £189 15s. Gd. went to the

benefit of Alfred, being £125—£21 l7s. Gd. and
£42 18s. Od. as above explained. It is plain, there-

fore, that (if this was the real transaction) Matthews
did not lend Alfred T. Jones any money at that time,

but exonerated him from a former debt, partly assumed
by and included in Ahj B. Jones' mortgage, and the

residue in the assignment by way of mortgage of

Alfred T. Jones, and making, with £42 18s. retained

for balance of the government purchase, £100.

Then, turning to th*e transaction as it affected lots

11 and 12 and Alfred T. Jones, it appeal ;- :aat if

he paid llattJietvs £100 in a year he was to ha\c the judgment

land re-assigned ; but, to entitle llatthews to that

sum, it would be incumbent on him to pay the balance

duo the government, to the extent of £42 18s.; because,

irresppf^tive of that, Alfred T. Jones would only have

owed him £57 2s., which last sum, with tho £89 15s.

6d. assumed by Ah// B. Jones, made up together the

amount of Alfred T. Jones' previous debt to 3Iatthews

of £125 and £21 17s. Gd.—£146 17" ;iu, Tho £89
158. 6d. rested between Alfred T. Jones and his

brother ; because, Avhcn Matthews afterwards purchased

the reversion in fee of lot No. 17, at £350, including

the mortgage of Ahj B. to himself for £200, he

(Matthetvs) was thereby paid or satisfied the £89 15s.

6d. so fiir as respected both the brothers. Then, if

Matthetvs kept the lots Nos. 11 and 12, without more,

he would pay therefor £100

—

i. e., the balance of

Alfred T.'s debt £57 2s., and the amount paid by him

to government for the balance of the purchase money
£42 183., according to exhibit B ; but £41 18s. 2|d.
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Holmeii,

accprdiiig to exhibit D, No. 2. When Matthews paid
' this money is not clear ; tho last mentioned exhibit is

without (bite, and docs not express. lie must havo paid
it before t!ie patent was sealed on. tho 20th January,
1843. Alfred T. Jones did not pay Mattheivs £100,
or ; ; ].. t, >. .. icof, on the 3rd September, 1841, nor
is there any satisfactory proof that he paid any portion .

tlioreof at any time afterwards. We have thon to

consider the question whether the equity of redemption
that accrued to Alfred T. Jonea on tho 3rd September,
1841 (if not previously cancelled), subsisted in the

spring of 1844 when he became i bankrupt ; or, put-

ting tho question in another form, whether redemptiojt

ought now to bo decreed in favour of his assignee,

under all the circumstances of the case.

I ^

We havo it in evidence that between the day of the

assignment and the expiration of the first ycn'

•lud-raent

^^^^^^'^^''^ had paid £24 13s. 2jd. to, or ( n account of
Alfred T. Jojint, for some consideration not shewn.
That within such year ho had contracted with Aby
B. Jonea for the absolute purchase of all or part of
tho lot No. 17, iiiat had been mortgaged at tho same
time n I made redeemable at the same period as lots

Nos. .1 J. and 12, and which contract wa perfected by
a conveyance an the 29th April, 1842. The sale by
Aby B. Jones to 3f'ttheivs is alleged by him to havo
proceedi

'
from the urgency of 3Iatthew8 (see page 10),

who was pressing for his mortgage- money ; whereas it

would nu Iiavo become due foi upwards of a month
af' tho .greement to °oll (sco exhibit A), and the
fii era er did not take place for upwards of a year
afterwards. It looks rather as u Matthezvs, before
the day arrived, had made arrangements for the pur-
chase of the equity of redemption in 21 feet of lot No.
17, which might havo been expected not to be re-

deemed by Aby B. Jones on 3rd Sept., 1841 ; anu as
if Aby B. Jones, to prevent an actual default uiipro-
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1853.vided for at tho day, liad anticipated ItM arrival by tho

agreement with 3IattJiew9 dated tho 20th July, 1841.

Alfred T. Jones does not appear to have been a

party or privy to this arrangement, althoui»;h it inclu-

ded the house of which ho was then in possession and
in which he now, through his assignee tho plaintiff,

claims to have held a large interent. It is, however,

a circumstance not to be overlooked. What took place

bf^tween Matthewn and Alfred T. Jones, if unytliing,

before or after the 3rd September, 1841, relative to

the assignment of tho 3rd September, 1840, or its

redemption, iho evidence docs not distinctly shew. 1 iio

case must therefore be judged of by the circumstances

which do appear, and tho inferences to be drawn from

the whole of tho case as it comes before us.

It has been said, though I perceive no evidence on
the point, that Mattheiua was not to take out tho
government patent in his own name within the year, juagmcnt.

however it might bo necessary for him to pay the

balance of tho purchase money in the meantime to

prevent a forfeiture of the sale. It does appear that

he did refrain from obtaining ihe patent till long after

the year had expired—namely, until January 1843.
Then, whether the assignment be regarded as only a
conditional sale, or strif y as a mortgage security, is

it a just inference that AJfre I T, Jones a year and
more after his default, was lu January 1843 acquiesc-

ing in Matthetvs obtaining the patent in his own
name ; and, if so, whether it be a further equally just in-

ference that under whatever (undisclosed) arrangements
existed between them, such acquiescence was intended
to be equivalciii to a relinquishment of any ciuity he
might otherwise have asserted against the land, not-
withstanding its unconditional grant in fee to Matthews,
if Matthews had thus acquired the legal estate a^'ainst

his will, or without any other assent than the original

assignment itself involved ? It is to be observed that

M
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^»85J^ all rests in parol, the written nflsignnicnt was aLsoluto.

Matthew. ^* '^ ''y P^i^"! evidence, partly in collateral writingH,

BoiL«(. '^"•^ P'"'''y '^y oral evidence Bhewn to have been con-
ditional, (whether an a conditional sale or a mortgage
security,) such oonditi<m may thoroforo have heen ox-
tniguishcd or abandoned by parol; and if pand evi-
dence bo admiyHiblo to support the bill, it must I
suppose, be e.iually so to resist it. No subsequent
transaction, unless it bo stated in exhibit D No. 2,
shews or imports the assertion on Alfred T. JonJ
part, or the admission on Matthews' part, that an
equity of redemption c(mtinuod down to and at the
scaling of the patent. And the exhibit D No. 2 docs
not seem to imply more than that MattJieivs had paid
the balance to government, and which of course Alfmi
T. JoncH would be obliged to reimburse as part of the
£100 to entitle him to a reassignment. It being pro-
duced without date between two other papers, the one
dated the 31st Dec, 1841, and the other the 22nd

Judgment. Jan., 1842, together with the promissory note dated
the lst_ Jan., 1842, for £39 Is. 6d., does not prove
that this memorandum was delivered at that period.
If it bears the appearance of mutilation, that renders
It the more suspicious

; and if it bo urged that the
promissory note raises tho presumption that it was
included therein, tho answer presents itself, that there
13 no specific proof of Avhat constituted the considera-
tion of this note

; and tliat when paid, the £41 18s
-Jd. was otherwise secured by tho mortgage and in-
cluded m the confession of judgment for £300, if such
an instrument as tho last was executed as alle-ed in
support of tho allegation that tho assignment was
originally conditional.

It is to be further observed that tho interest assigned
was not a vested legal estate in these lots 11 and 12
otherwuso than so far as made such by the statutes 4
and 5 Vic, eh. 3

, and 12 Vic. ch. 31 (a). His {A.

Voitlt'
Westover V. Doo Uem. He^^^ii^^a this court, not re-
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Til . r 'T"
""'" '^" oxocutory agreement,

'

and the estate m fee remained in the crown otherwise'
than as by an e-iuitablo fiction-treating that as done
which was agreed to be done, although eonfesse.lly not

J

one, and wh.h it is often the objeet of the sdt tohave done-the property could be considered his
already, without grant. It was well known to the
parties that tins assignment would enable Matthews toobtam the patent. If not resisted, nothing more was
required as between Alfred T. Jones and the crownand as between themselves all rested in parol ; the'patent was afterwards allowed to issue withiut remon!
stranee on Jones^ part ; and Matthews, being in posses-sion became clothed with the legal estate in L onwluch we are asked to engraft th? equity that p evTously existed in relation to the assignment o^ theexecutory contract of sale and purchase.

Then we find Matthews in actual possession of theland, though no bmldings had been erected thereon •

'"''°"'°'

and such possession is retained until he died, and is
still continuing in his devisee. We also find l^J
for £18 15s. 7jd., dated the 18th July, 1842.

It may bo said of the foregoing notes that the very
urns indicate their having been given upon some

specific account, or upon settlements of account, wh"hmay have been quite irrespective of the mortgage debtof £100 upon the lots in question, and relating toother transactions. It may have been so, and pr!ba-bly was so
;
but nevertheless they shew that Alfred T

count/'V"^'^^
'""^'^''^ '' ^'^^^^-^ «" «th- ac-coun s and m connection with his bankruptcy shewhow httle prospect he had of paying off the IlOO withthe arrears of interest, and his schedule admitted tbnt

eautbl' ''f '' *° ^^ "P^^^^« «f ^60' unlesMome
equitable claim not therein specified, and not having

VOL. V.
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1H53. relation to these lots, could prevail to meet the amount

and cancel it. The omission to include or mention

this alleged equity of redemption in his schedule or

affidavit of assets is excused by reference to Mr.

Bechcr's evidence, (page 22) ; but if Mr. Becher's im-

pression is quite correct, his ansAver shews that at the

time of Alfred T. Jones' bankruptcy the land was not

by him considered worth more than the charge against

it, and consequently that the assignees would not be

likely to advance the amount to accomplish its re-

demption. In short, it was not then considered worth

mentioning. Such is the excuse now offered for the

omission and delay. We also find it sworn to by

Alfred T. Jones, on the 13th June, 1851, that Mat-
theti's appliovi for the patent before the time agreed

upon, and obtained it accordingly, contrary to the

fact. 3Iatthetvs died on the 20th June, 1850, a year

before such statement was sworn to, and this bill was

afterwards filed on the 14th August, 1851, nearly 11

Judgment years after the assignment was made, and nearly 10

years since it became redeemable on payment of .£100

and interest, and upwards of eight since the patent

issued ; Alfred T. Jones having in the meantime become

bankrupt and obtained his certificate. MaUhewi
having died before this claim was advanced, his expla-

nations of the dealings between himself and the Jones',

especially Alfred T. Jones, cannot be had ; and still

it is argued that if by the aid of any collateral facts

contrary to the import of the assignment and of the

subsequent patent, it can be established by any evi-

dence admissible in a court of equity that the assign-

ment was made as a security only, and not intended to

operate as an absolute transfer, an equity of redemp-

tion accrued to and must be recognised in Alfred T.

Jones, unless its extinguishment can be proved by a

release or some other unequivocal act of cancellation

on the part of Alfred T. Jones, and that in the absence

thereof the plaintiff is as of course entitled to redemp-

tion.
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I am not disposed to view it in this light. In the
case of Simpson v. Smith, in thik court, afterwards ap-
pealed to the Queen and Privj Council {a), I was taught
by the judicial committee that I had viewed that case
in too abstract a light, and without that discrimination
and practical application of understood principles and
adjudged cases which the circumstances called for and
required

;
for in one part of the printed report of the

judgment as delivered by the Right Honourable Pem-
herton Leigh, it is said " that the case had been argued as
if there was a law in England by which a mortgage was
absolutely redeemable during a period of twenty years,
unless there was a voluntary release of the equity of
redemption on the part of the mortgagor, but that the
law was no such thing ; that the law did not go beyond
this, that if he rely simply on the title, not any deal-
ings between the parties, but simply on the title as a
bar to the right of the mortgagor to redeem his estate,
then he must shew the full period of twenty years ; that
it did not go beyond that. That a dealing between judgment
the mortgagor and mortgagee might take place, not-
withstanding that interval which he apprehended might
very easily alter that relation

. '

' Now what took place
on the argument in England I know not ; but, here. T
understoofi one branch of the argument to have rested
upon the luaisactions that had occurred us conclusively
establishing acquiescence ; and in expressing my hum-
ble opinion, I said I did not think that the evidence
wa!3 sufficient to establish the defence on the ground of
acquiescence; but in England much stress was laid
upon the evidence there was to show it, and the Privy
Council seem to have adopted that view. The consid-
erations that I afterwards mentioned which would have
operated with me in refusing redemption, if a matter
of discretion, I doubt not include some facts that might
properly be regarded as evidence of acquiescence w-ith
others not entitled to be sa considered, but not less
cogent

;
at all o vents, if the granting or withholding

(a) Seo the judgment iu the Privy Council in Appendix 13.
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1853. redemption after long delay—though within twenty

years—be a matter for the exercise of judicial discre-

tion, as from that case I learn it is, then I think the

soundest and most discreet course on this occasion is

to decline it, and to leave the state of the title in

statu quo at the time ^f Matthews' death, subject only

to the operation of his wiil.

In this view I am afraid I must be wrong, differinj

as I do from the learned judges of the court beloAv,

and who are no doubt much more conversant with such

questions and better able to determine them according

to the rules of equity than I can pretend to be.

I decline redemption for the reasons already stated,

and because, under all the circumstances of the case

(obscure though some of tho transactions no doubt are),

I think it a just inference that the patent issued to

Mattheivs with the concurrence or consent of A. T.

Judgment.
'^'^»^'''«> unclogged with any equity in his favour ; al-

though, considering the value of the lands at that time,

Matthews may not have paid any additional cojisidera-

tion therefor, otherwise than as it may have been con-

sidered in other transactions, not susceptible of expla-

nation now that he is dead and gone. The pecuniary

affiiirs of A. T. Jones tend to the inference that ho

made whatever he could of his interest in these lots in

his subsequent dealings with Mattheivs, and to repel

the conclusion that Matthews left them isolated, dor-

mant, and overlooked, clogged with an equity of re-

demption, which it was manifestly ir his power to have

procured the release of, seeing how A. T, Jones was

indebted to him. I find no trace of Mattheivs having

sought to enforce the confession ofjudgment for £300,
or of any part thereof (and I suppose he could not

have done so if inclined, after releasing Ahy B. Jones

as to .£200, and after Alfred T. Jones had obtained

his certificate as a bn,riknint\ nor of Alfred; T. Jon.es

treating these lots as still redeemable by him cither
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before or after the patent; on the contrary, all the
facts not resting on mere oral assertion, (and they are
conflicting) tend to shew that both acted as if all A. T.
Jones' interest therein was at an end, and Matthews
held possession and obtained the grant unopposed.
The bankrupt, Alfred T. Jones, did not include it in
his schedule, nor did Matthetvs advance the ^100 or
any part thereof as a debt against him, although both
did specify another claim arising out of subsequent
transactions. Both acted as if all relative to these
lots had m some way or other been mutually closed
and terminated, as it might have been, without memo-
randum m writing. A. T. Jones' equity having been
created and existing in parol may have been terminatedm the same way

;
though not now susceptible of proof,

It seems to me a reasonable inference. The facts and
evidence might be compared and discussed at still
further length; but what I have said will shew the
grounds upon which I am led to dissent from the
decree, and to think that the bill should be dismissed Judgment
on the grounds of acquiescence, in Mattheivs obtaining
the fee simple absolute; such acquiescence being evi-
denced by possession, silence, other transactions, &c.,
to which may be added the death of Mattheivs and the
danger of disturbing a title fairly acquired by a de-
ceased person, so far as I can satisfactorily trace (a).

I may make this further remark, in reference to the
death of Matthatvs, that had a bill been filed against
him m his life-time, it would have been in his power
to niake explanations and to prove transactions of
which those who now represent him may be entirely
Ignorant; and that had he lived and been made a
defendant in the present bill, he would have been ad-
missible as a witness on Ip.s own behalf, in November
ISol, when the evidence was taken, according to the
opinion of the Court of Queen's Bench, though not, I
be.ieve, according to that outertained by the Oourt'of

{a) 3 Vcs. 40, 1 lI.irG59^ 8 T. E.lsa
~

•4?

.J,
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1853. Chancery. The act 14 & 15 Vic. ch. GQ, extending

sTtti'"^'
the admissibility of evidence, was passed the 30th of

V. August, 1851, and repealed by 10 Vic. ch. 19, sec.

13, the 10th November, 1852, saving all things law-

fully done under the repealed act, and continuing

them as to all actions commenced between the 30th

August, 1851, and the passing thereof: at all events,

in cither event Matthetvs would have had the opportu-

nity of answering upon oath—a privilege of which the

delay that was suffered to take place has dcpiived him.

It may bo that mine is not a sound or just view, or

in accordance with the real merits, if they had been

more clearly shewn and understood. I can only say

it »eems to me the safest and most satisfactory course,

pH^ed by the lights I possess on the subject.

I will only add, that the temptation the enhanced

value of real estate in some localitips may at times

Judgmoat. hold out, to disturb and re-open bygone and closed

transactions, should induce the Courts to be. cautious

and sure in interfering to admit stale ecjuities on the

one hand, as they should be readily disposed to grant

relief, notwithstanding disappointment to legal holders,

when a paramount equitable right is satisfactorily

made out and sustained.

As to the other branch of the case, I think the bill

should be dismissed with costs.

I do not think the case stated is proved, or that

anything is shewn entitling Alfred T. Jones to be

recognized as entitled to a pecuniary allowance from

Matthews in respect of the house in question.

It may be very true that he assisted his brother in

building the house, and the £200 mortgage shews

there rp.nst bave been transactions betvicen them. It

Vras Aby B. Jones who owned , -^state, mortgaged

t(

P
a
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it, and then sold it to Maft/ieivs, iind his title thereto
in law and equity is not denied ; but it is said Mat-
thws (a) was to sell to Alfred T. Jones on terms as
favorable as he had purchased, or compensate him
for his claims against the house ; or at all events, that,
after ho had acquired the title, he not only encouraged
Alfred T. Jones (who was in possession) to make largo
additional improvements thereto, but actually did the
carpenter work himself and rendered accounts therefor
agamst him, and that such demands really constituted
the consideration for the promissory notes given by
him to Matthetvs in the year 1842 (b) and remaining
in Matthews' hands not given up at the time ot Alfred
T. Jones' bankruptcy in 1844, and that this was the
equitable claim against Matthews for about £60 men-
tioned in Alfred T. Jones' affidavit, sworn the 25th
May, 1844 (Exhibit G.) (c).

It appears Craig leased part of the house from
Alfred T. Jones in 1841 at £35 a-year, and entered
in July, and Jones occupied the remainder ; tiiat the

•'""smcnt.

land was conveyed by Aby B. Jones to 3Iatthetus the
19th April, 1842, under a contract of sale dated the
-0th July, 1841 ; and that he {Craig) paid Jones one
or more quarters' rent!

Alfred T. Jones says in his evidence that the pre-
mises were worth £50 a year, and that he occupied
rent free for eighteen months, which would make ^75
—that is, after his brother had sold to Matthcivs. On
the 20th February, 1843, Matthews leased the premises
to Craig (Exhibit I.) iit £50 yearly rent ; Matthews, as
purchaser, became entitled to the rents in July, 1841,
and it is probable A. T. Jones left in February, 1843,'

which would be about eighteen months afterwards.

/'^^!'^„^_^ *° the work done apparently within that
[a) pp. 9, 10, 13. of printed case.
(") PP- J3, 14.

W
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18 fJ3. period, according to the evidence, the accoui-<t put in

by Alfred T. Jo7ies (Exhibit L.) does not from Juno

1830 to the end of that year shew anything as paid to

Matthews, not even the £5 Is. 8d., unless Joi/ce and

Matthews mean the same person ; and, if so, it is not

for wc .k, but for nails, glass, &c.; or the bill for ^21
15s., forming part of Exhibit L. and Exhibit B., the

correctness of which Alfred T. Jones denies in his

evidence.

There is nothing in 1840 or in 1841, until Sep-

tember, when a bill of Mxtthezvs for joiner work is put

down at £75, but no such bill is forthcoming. Now,
in the first place, the account or entries from which

this account (Exhibit L.) was made out is suppressed,

and not at all satisfactorily accounted for ; though

only three weeks had elapsed betAveen his first and
second examinations, within which period he says he

prepared the one filed from it. On his bccond exami-

Juagmcnt. nation he says, " the bill from which this is taken is

similar to it, but was not correctly made out—I don't

know where it is—I have not it—I had it when this

one was made, but, not thinking it would be wanted,

threw it away." ,

In the second place, the account said to have been

rendered by Matthews against Alfred T. Jones, and
stated by Washington at page 16 of the printed papers

to have been left with him, is not produced to corrobo-

rate the oral statements of witnesses.

Indeed the best evidence does not seem to ha'-e been
brought forward; such as accounts rendered.

Even th* allegations respecting Exhibit B. coming
to Alfred T. Jones' hands, and his delivering it to Mr.
Danieh, are not confirmed by him—See his evidence

at pages 15 and 16, and tho evidence of Ab^/ T. Jones

at page 21 of the printed papers.
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r..^I''\^'
^''''' ^''' "'* "'''^* ^"y ^'^"tr^ct to 1853.purchase the premises between Matthews and himself

except a verbal one. At page 13 of the printed case
he says, At the time xMr. Matthews bought from AB Jones the part of lot 17 spoken of, Mr. Matthews
well kncAY that I had an interest in the house, and we
then entered into an agreement verbally that he was
to let me have the premises purchased from me at thesame price he paid my brother, or to pay me for my
interest in the house, and that I was in the meantime
to remain in possession. The s\im to be allowed me
tor the house was not named." And why, without
more, he should be improving the sanie by additional
buildings and hiring Matthews to do the work r, be
paid for by him while Matthews owned the property
I cannot understand. The Statute of Frauds might
well apply to such a case. If Alfred T. Jones livedm tlie house eighteen months rent free, the erection
of the additions may have been an equivalent, but it ismere conjecture. If Matthews had previously done .ua«.ene,worK to the house, it might be considered as absorbedm his subsequent purchase of the estate, but the work
in question is alleged to have been performed after he
(Mattheivs) owned it.

Moreover, four notes ofAlfred T. Jones to Matthews
are not pi-oved; the only two in evidence are dated
respectively the 1st January and 18th 3nij, 1842, and
together amount only to <£57 17s. %1.

If they are the same notes, then Alfred T. Jonesdoes not very satisfactorily account for"' his equitable
claim against them, considering their dates.

ejected him from the house, or that he did not volun-
tarily leave it.

Further
;

if, after MaUhews purchased of Abt, B.

VOL. V.

n

n
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1853. Jon<fi, a liability existed or was understood to exist,

that he was to allow Alfred T. Jones a sum not defi-

nitively settled, but a large sum equal at least to X60,

why should he afterwards be paying or giving his

notes to Matthews for making an addition to his own

house, and in which A. T. Jones had no longer any

interest beyond mere occupancy at the will of Mat-

thetos; why was not his ilaim set oiF or urged as a set

off; and why did he make such an improvement through

Matthews, if not in lieu of rent? To such questions

the evidence does not present to me satisfactory

answers. I find no trace of any contract of sale in

the notes given or in any other unquestionable quarter.

It rests upon A. T. Jones' bare assertion. Even the

£b alleged to have been paid to Oraig is not proved

by his evidence ; he merely says he charged for the

privilege from three to five pounds, probably—^not that

he was paid any sum.

Jndgment. When WO look to CaUh Griffith's evidence, it appears

that he erected the frame of the new building spoken

of in the fall of 1841, for A. T. Jones ; and then

turn to Exhibit D. No. 1, under date of 11th December,

1841, the charge of Matthews against Alfred T. Jones,

" to a carpenter fixing supports to joists, putting in lap

studs, and making good work insufficiently done by 0.

Griffith, £1 3s. 4d."—not for work done hj Matthews

himself—and compare them with other undoubted facts

both antecedent and subsequent to that day, it does

not argue that Matthetvs had already done the joiner-

work and rendered an account therefor to the amount

of £15 to Alfred T. Jones (a). It rather looks as if

A. T. Jones, as to that portion of the building erected

by Griffith, was bound to Matthews to have it done for

him in some specific way.

I cannot say the evidence impresses me with the

(a) See the latter charges in Exhibit L. and Washington's £t. p.

16 ; see also Craig's Ev. p. 17 of the printed case.
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conviction that Matthews did agree to sell lot 17 to 1853.
A. T. Jones as he alleges, or promised to pay him for ^^^-^
an interest in the house, the amount of which is not

"'-•"•

pretended to have been mentioned much less agreed
"°"°"'

upon, and which nothing tangible in the proof enables
me to ascertain.

To refuse relief, may be unjust ; to grant it, might
be equally so

; and I think the only safe course is to
refrain from interfering by dismissing tlio bill for want
of sufficient proof.

So far as the case bears analogy, or can be likened
to contracts of sale or resale, Alfred T. Jones is not
shewn to have been able, ready, prompt and eager (a).

Burns, J._The plaintiff's counsel in this case rests
his argument to prove the decree to be right upon two
propositions: first, that there is sufficient appearing
from the defendant's answer, and from written docu-
ments and memoranda, upon which to engrafft the parol

"'''°"°''

evidence to establish that the transaction between the
original parties was a mortgage, and once being so, it
required a release of the equity of redemption to be
shewn in order to destroy it; and, secondly, that as
the question is mortg .go or no mortgage in this case,
parol evidence is sufficient .vithout anything upon
which to fasten it, and so, whichever way the case
shall be treated, the decree is right.

With regard to the second point, the matter has
already engrossed the attention of this court in the cases
of Rowland v. Stewart and Greenshields v. Barnhart
upon appeal in those cases, and little more can be said
or added to the views there expressed. To the cases
cited in those decisions I will add the case of Rosamond
V. Lord Mehington, mentioned in the note to Pym v.
Blackburiy], in which case Lord Kenyoyi, when
Master of i\o xloiis, held that parol evidence was not

•i

(a) 1 Hare 352. (b) 8 Ves. 40.
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1853. admissible to redeem .in annuity bond. That case

must have been decidi l some time between 1783 and

1787. The same doctrine was held by Mr. Justice BuUer
in Haynes v. Han-, reported n 1 Henry Blackrtone

659, while he sat for the Lord (Jhaucellor, in a similar

case, for the redemption of an annuity. If it be the i.iw

that in cases of mortgages parol evidonce is receivable

witlidut any fact, act, or conduct of the mortgagee

extrinsic the deed, est:abli8hed inconsistent with the

terms of the deed, it may well be asked why and

wherefore do we see in all the reported cases that the

judges have made themselves astuto to find something

upon which to attach the parol CMilence ? Although

no English case has said expressly in so many words

either that it is not the law to receive parol evidence

without something else of the nature or character I

have mentioned upon which to engraft it, or that it is

the law to act upon the naked unassisted parol evidence,

yet A\ cannot do otherwise, as it appears to me, than

Judgment, believe such evidence is not receivable, and because, as

Lord Thurlotv sa.js'm Whitchurchv. Bevis (a), "though

not expressly, yet by the current of opinion." Lord
^orth seems to have been of opinion that a parol

agreement to redeem would 1'ave been sufficient; but

Lord Thurlow distinctly disavowed such to be his

opinion
;
yet Lord Thurlow was the first to establish

the position that an equitable mortgage or lien could

be created by parol agreement with deposit of the

title-deeds. Mussel v. Mussel (b) was decided before

Whitchurch v. Bevis ; and th )ugh he thought there

I might be an equitable lien thus created by parol,

yet I take it to be clear from all his decisions he never

thought a mere parol agreement would give the right

to redeem where an estate had been conveyed without

such an agreement expressed in writing. The sound-

ness of his decision as to the creation of an equitable

mortgage or lien by parol was much ques Joned by
both 'LoriS.Eldon and Sir WilUavi Grant. InEx parte

(o) 2 JJro. C. C. 659. (6) 1 Bro. C. C. 269.
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Haigh (a) Lord Mdon nays—'' The case of Ru8ae?. v.
liimel is a decision mucli to bo liimontcd ; that a mere
deposit of deeds shall be considered as evidence of an
agreemor' to make a mortgage. That decision has
led to discussion upon the truth and probability of
evidence, whl'' ' o very object of the Statute of
Frauds was e,

, to exclude." Sir Waitam Grant,m Norm v. hilki?imi (b), speaking of Muaael v.
Bussel, says—" So that whether the interest in land
did or did not pass, was to depend upon the testimony
of witnesses, and not on any written contract between
the parties. I do not see why there should be such a
dispositioT, to relievo parties from the necessity of
attending to the requisitions of the statute. There is
no case where a man is willing to part with his title-
deeds in which he would not also be ready to sign a
memorandum of two lines specifying the purpose for
which he had parted with them. By dispensing with
any written evidence of the contract, an openingls left
for all the fraud and perjury which the statute was Judgment

calculated to exclude." In Ux parte WMtbread (c)
Lord Uldon again says—"All this goes to prove that,
departing from the rule given by the statute, we have
no rule to go by; and it is better that men should be
taught, as I hope they will be by this decision, that
where they mean to have an interest in an estate,
they should havi- two or three lines in writing." In a
case before Lord Sardwicke, reported 9 Modern 284,
we find similar language used. The bill in that case set
forth that the ancestor of the defendant had agreed to
secure a debt of .£400, of which £300 was to be by a
mortgage upon certain property, and £100 by his bond.
The deeds had been deposited with a solicitor to pre-
pare the mortgage, and he was instructed to prepare the
bond. Before the instiuments were ready for signa-
ture, the arson died, and the object of the suit was to
have it decreed that tlio creditor had a lien pn the

;l:

(o) 11 Ves. 403. (b) 12 Ves. 197. (c) 19 Ves. 212.
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1853. estate for the amount agreed to be sccurctl by mort-

^j;^;^ gage ; and secondly, that tlie lieir should be decreed

HoimM. *° execute a bond for the ^1 00. The agreement to give

the bond waa fully jji-oved. The fir&t part of the case

was given up in the argument, but it was insisted that

the heir should be decreed to give the bond. Upon
this branch of the case. Lord Hardwkke. said : " If

the bill had been brought against the ancestor, the

court would have decreed the bond in the common
form

; but the case is diiferent when a bill is brought
against the heir, for nothing can bind him but what
creates a lien upon tlie land, which a parol con-

tract cannot do, because of the Statute of Frauds and
Perjuries. And it would be a thing of most dangerous
consequences to extend agreements by word of mouth
in the diffusive manner contended for, viz. : that which
is verbally contracted to be done is as though it was
done ; for this would be taking away the conveniences

of the statute, and would throw agreements into the

Judgment. Same looseness and uncertainty as before that act of

parliament." It is scarcely possible to belie.i. that
' such judges would have used the language I have

quoted, or have been so hostile to the doctrine of an
equitable lien being created by parol, if it had been
the law of tlic court, or the doctrine of equity, that a
person Avho had to all appearance a complete estate

in fee simple, and who asserted such to be the case,

and relied upon it, was liable to have it cut down
to a mortgage upon mere naked unassisted parol testi-

/ mony. The proposition that the effect of the absolute

conveyance may be controlled by parol evidence,

branches out into two lines of argument ; first, that if

there be an agreement for mortgage, and that is carried

out by means of an absolute conveyance Avith a verbal

agreement that there may be a redemption, the matter

can be treated as one of contract, in which the execu-

tion of the conveyance may be considered as part per-

formance, and so the court will enforce the other part

;

and secondly, that it is in case of mortgage ipso facto

.
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a fraud in the mortgagee to take an absolute conveyance,
although it may be done upon the express agreement,
and by the desire of the mortgagor, that his right to
redeem shall rest entirely in parol, without any"writ-
ing. With respect to the first, the answer to it is,

that whatever was agreed upon verbally between the
parties before the execution of the deed can be looked
upon but in the light of treaty, and that when the parol
agreement is reduced to writi.ig, the parties can n'^
longer proceed upon the parol agreement (a). The
execution of the deed is not part performance of
the contract, but is the contract itself. Lord
Cnttenham explains what is reported to have been
said by him in Hammeri^ljj's case {b), in the case
of LaBBcnce v. Tierney (.). Upon the execution of
the conveyance, his estate is at once transferred
and from that moment, if the deed manifests no inter'
est remaining in the transferror, then, if he has no
writing of any kind to prove an interest in the land
the transferror is clearly within the terms of the statute,' Judgment
for no verbal agreement made after the execution of
the deed can alter the case {d). The doctrine of
part performance, to enable a contract to be car-
ried out, is based upon the fact that the agreement
18 a completed agreement, and there can bo no part
performance where there is no completed agree-
ment {e). With regartl to an interest in lands, thero '

can be no agreement by parol, and therefore thr exe-
/cution of the deed is no part performance of any

completed agreement, but must necessarily bo the /

agreement itself (/). With regard to the second
line of argument, suppose the evidence in a case
where the defendant denied in every respect that
the transaction was a mortgage should prove just

(a) Vido Smith v. Henley 1 Phil. 1>91

S \lS fiS°-'
''

^'^ ' ^'-- & «•. ^51
'
14 Jur.. 182.

i'X Yr^" ^^"^^ ^^^"P" ""• "^^"^ ^"""l of Glengall, 12 Jur. 805.

Py&C^l U^!r^:A
"^^^"•^^'^»"-"- ^'^^^^^ ^ Martin v.

If
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what I have supposed, can :t he said the parties have
not a right to rest an agrccm 3nt in parol if they please ^

Is there any fraud in the n.aking of the agreement in
that way, if the transferror wishes that it should be so ?
The fraud consists in the non-fulfilment of the verbal
contract at a future time; but that fraud cannot be

^ earned back and attached upon theori,nnal contract
unless the transferree was the cause why the instrument
was drawn originally as it was ; and there might bo
reason from his after conduct to suppose and believe
ho meditated a fraud from the beginning. The rea-
soning is obviously within a circle, thus : parol eviderce
must first bo received to prove that the absolute) con-
veyance was intended as a mortgage; that being
established, the inference then is, that a fraud was
intended, and because a fraud is meant to bo committed,
therefore the evidence is receivable to prove the tran-
saction to be a mortgage. The nearest approach to
such a position is the case of Pember v. Mathrs (a)

Judgment ,vhich was a bill filed to compel the defendant to give
a bond to indemnify the plaintiff against rent and
covenants contained in a lease upon a parol agreement.
Iho distinction, however, drawn by Lord ThurloP' h
this, that when tho assignment of the lease was
the party taking it objected for the want of the inu. >i-

mty, and then the other agreed to give the bond, and
his Lordship was of opinion it was then to be considered
within the rule of law that it was a fraud

; but he dis-
tinctly recognized the rule that parol evidence cannot
be admitted to increase or diminish i written ar.ree-
ment. Sir William Grant, remarking upon this case,m Clarke v. Grant (6), declined to say how far it
would be proper to go the length of it, and on tho
ground of It, to decree specific performance. Pember
V. Mathers, however, is far short of what is contended
for in the case before us, because tho instrument in
that case was executed, as found upon an issue directed

(a) 1 Bro. G. G. 54. (f>) U Ves. 520.

^

I
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to bo tried, upon ti.e con.si.Icration that the dofon.luwtiiad engaged to guc the bond to inden.niiy.

I have not the rnoans of access to the decisions ofL counts oi the United State., with the e.veeptio
8U cases as have been decided by Chaneelhn. KnMost certandy, ,n all ids decisions, he has discotr isomething upon which he has attached the

"
ovKlence, ,n order to constitute the tra, etion-r pge and consc.uentl, to grant re InIn he American edition of Mr. Coote^, ,,,i "

n'

inortgages there is collected a nund.er of decisi ns '>^

see n to lavour the position conten.led for hv tl.o»•« counsel; ^ut I cannot thinic cLn^^^^^^^^^^^Kent c.er went the length now contende.l for. 'Ieffect of many of the decisions of u.e Americ..,. In 1

J-sil, to be accounted fbr, howeve;X:
-'^^lut hey do not profess to be based upon the commonlaw, but seem rather intended to bu Id ,.n . ?

peculiar to th mselves ..,,.1 , ^ ^'"^''"'r ^ I i.msti\c3, and agreeab e to their oivr,notions and ideas of couitv In •. ,1

."'''"/';'^

zr 3 r
"'"

"t"
^'°* i^'s"' oi'^"- vol f'page Jd3, he uses tins anrrua.re- *' Tf ;. * ..

'

cou.. I.VO P.OCO.,,,, &;;:=:;., v::;. t?::other »tatc „,. country in rtioh the com „„ h^^pevaUs ,n .he admission of parol cvi.l neo .1mvahclate contrac-, in siting and under seal."

There is a valuaMc comment upon the conflict ofauthenty upon this point in the American not ,„he case of ,«„„. v. //..,„, 28th osTLXLeadmg Cases m Ecpity. How far parol c'Scew,ll be reccvcd to cut down the absolute conveyanceappears by no means to be settled in the United

extract, from the judgment given in a recent case<l.rectly at variance w,th the docirine laid down

T

M •'

VOL. V.

81

lS-)3.

V.

HkIiui-i.

Judgment.
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1853. Mr. Justice Story, and in aflSrmanco of, and in

f.ccordanco with the doctrine of the English authori-

ties, {a) I make an extract of two passages : " There

being no written memorial of any condition or defeaz-

ance, neither the public interests nor the established

principles of eciuitablc jurisprudence will allow a court of

either equity or law to admit parol testimony, in opposi-

tion to the legal import of the deed and the positive

denial in the answer, unless a foundation for such

evidence had been first laid by an allegation, and some
proof of fraud or mistake in the execution of the con-

veyance or of some vice in the consideration. This

rule, though it may operate harshly in a particular

case, is nevertheless so salutary and conservative, that

an inflexible adherence to it is necessary for effectuating

Jndcment the policy of the Statute of Frauds and Perjuries, and
of giving proper security to property, and full effect

to solemn contracts in writing." After commenting
upon the facts and evidence in the case, the judgment
proceeds thus :

" The circumstances to which we have
just alluded might bo admissible for corroborating (as

they might do in some degree) evidence of fraud or

/ mistake or illegality of consideration, but should alone

never be deemed suflicient as a foundation for the

/ introduction of witnesses to testify merely that an
absolute conveyance, executed fairly, legally, and
understandingly, was intended between the parties as

a mortgage."

The enactment of the Statute of Frauds, that any
interest in or concerning lands shall be in writing, is

not peculiar to the law of England. The civil law, as

administered in France, required that mortgages should

be in writing, and be made in the presence of public

notaries. In this respect it differed from the Roman
law

; for under it a covenant or agreement stipulating

it to be a mortgage might be made even without any
indenture or writing, and without the presence or

(o) Thomas v. M'Cormack, 9 Dana 460.
^
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assistance of any public officer whatever. When the
«l.;o.l was once ma.Io, the civil law in regard to it,
unless there shonKl be a forgery, is thus lai.l down:

i roofs ,n writing are those which ,a-e drawn by
some written act, such as a contract, a testament,
or other wntuig which contains the truth of the fact
•» il^xcHUou. People put down in writing contracts,
testaments and other acts, in order to preserve the
proof of what has been done by the testimony of the
persona themselves, who express therein their inten-
tions. Seeing the force and validity of proofs by
writnig consists in this, that they arc a testimony which
the persons who are parties to the said acts give against
themselves, and a testimony which is unchangeable,
there can be no better proof of what has passed between
them than what they themselves have expressed of the
matter. This strength of written proof is the reason
Avhy wo do not receive contrary proofs by witnesses.
Jhus he who wouM call in (luestion a testament that is
made according to form, pretending to prove by wit- Jaa,o.e„t.
nesscs either that the testator had altered his will or
that his intention was otherwise, would not be admitted
to make such a proof ; nor he who should offer to prove
by witnesses that he had not received a sum of money
for which ho had given an acquittance. When the writ-
ten acts are according to form, not only are contrary
proofs not received, but even not so much as a liearing
13 granted to one of the parties who should desire to
have the witnesses to an act examined j. ^ially, in
order to make some change in the act, or explain
It. For besides the danger of some infidelu on the
part of the witnesses, the act having been committed
to writing only with design that it might remain un-
changeable, its force consists in remaining always the
same as it was made at first." (a). I have been unable
to come to the conclusion that parol evidence is receiv-
able m cases of mortgages unless there be something

(«) Dom. Civil Law, sects. 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 202^

e
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1S53. in tlio conduct of the party denying the trnnsnction to

be a mortgage inconsistent with the deed, or there bo

Homo writing, fact, or thing, independent of tlie parol

evidence, to establish tlic position that the deed docs

not truly speak tlio agreement of the parties, and upon

wliich to attach the evidence in order to exphiin the

matter. Of course it must be understood that I do

not mean to apply these remarks to cases of fraud or

mistake. The difficulty of the case seems to rest upon

the point—what constitutes fraud. If parties eliooso

to rest their cases upon parol agreements, as regards

an interest in lands, I can see no rcns(m for drawing

any distinction between cases of mortgage and any

other case, beyond the length the cases have already

gone.

The next ([uestion is, whether thoro are any sufficient

circumstances upon which to attach the evidence in

this case, that the plaintiff has still a right to redeem.

Judgment. I **ball assume, because I think the evidence warrants

the conclusion, that the transaction originally by the

Jones with Edward Matthews was a loan of money,

and security given for it. If things had remained

simply ill that state, then, that position being once

established, the burthen of proof that it was changed
or altered would fall upon the party asserting it. This

case, in ray opinion, mainly turns upon whom the onus

jjrohandi lies. The plaintiff brings this suit to redeem,

alleging that he, as the representative of the bankrupt

estate, still may treat the matter as a loan, and security

taken for it. In order to determine this question, it is

necessary to examine, with some degree of minuteness,

the facts. We find that it was before the 3rd Septem-

ber, 1840, the loan Avas efibcted, and, as stated, for one

year. The ^£300 loaned was ,£200 upon the Fei-guson

lot, and £100 upon the four lots, and the memorandum
respecting the transaction included the four lots as

well as the Ferguson place. The Ferguson place be-

longed to A. B. Jones, to which he had a title in fee.
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Tho four lots belongeil to the bankrupt, nn<l ho hoM a
right from Government for purchase, an.l there was
still duo of tho purchase money £42 188. Mr.
Matthews retained in his hands the £42 ISs., and
accounted for the remainder of i;;iOO to the two Jonto'.
A legal mortgage was created upon the Ferguson
place, and an absolute assignment of the four lot's was
made to Mr. Matthctos. It appears also that Mr.
Matthews took a security, by way of confession of
judgment, for X'.'.OO, which, though not expressly
stated to be the same debt, yet being proved in tho way
it has been, in connection with Exhil)it 7], there can
bo little doubt that it refers to the same debt. 'With
regard to the Ferguson place, it wouhl appear that
both of tho Jones' were engaged in building a house,
and at the time of the mortgage the bankrupt was
living in tho house. Before tho expiration of the year,
Mr. Mattheivs purchascl from A. B. Jonvn the ecpiity
of redemption in tho Ferguson place, and on 20th July,
1841, a memorandum of agreement was signed, and A. .luogmont
B. Jones agreed to convey the same at a futin-e timo,
which is admitted to have been done on 2')th April'
1842. 3Iatthnv8 allowed tho bankrupt to remain in
possession of the Ferguson lot, and it appears that it

was in February 1S4.'5 that Matthews finally assumei
possession and control of that lot, for his lease to Crair
was to commence on the 20th of February, 1848. The
patent was not obtained by Matthews till the 20th of
January, 1843, for the four lots, and he did not assume
possession of them till 1843. lie did not clothe him-
self with the legal title until after the expiration of
fifteen months from the time at which the bankrupt
should have redeemed them. Thus we have a clear
sale of the equity of redemption in one portion of tho
premises given in security, that being the legal estate,
the other being an eiiuitable interest only remaining
upon the assignment until Matthews obtained the pa'^

tent, and he appears to have assumed the possession of
the two properties nearly about the same timo. Things
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woro m tin's state, ho far as .lisclose-l hy tho .locumcnts
-at the tnno of tl.c l.ankruptcy. Tho reas,.,. why tho
'a..kr.,pt .h,l not .li.sclo.sc a right to these four lots, if
10 had any, at tho time he obtained his certificate, is
to my nrad altogether un.satisfactory, and seeing that
the ...uerent accounts of the Joues' are so confused
an,l m some instances contradictory; I think no reliance'
can 1)0 placed upon the reason that they were omitted
because they were not considered worth anything.
And .f It be true that they were not then considered
yyonh anything beyond the amount due Matthews, that
jiflor.ls a strong reason for supposing that the ba.ikrupt
had cither given them up to Matt/icws, or had aban-
doned them, asJ shall hereafter allude to. It is im-
portant now to consider the frame of the bill, and how
the facts bear upon it. The bill is of a two-fold cliarac-
tcr—first, in respect of the four lots, and secondly,
in respect of tho house and shop on the Ferguson lot.
As to tho four lots, the bill claims that the bankrupt

ju4gm.nt. made an assignment of thorn to secure the loan of
illOO, without stating within what time the amount
was to be repaid, but asserts that the patent was
obtained by Matthciva on the 20th of January, 1843,
subject to the equity of redemption of the bankrupt'
and that it so remained till the bankruptcy. In tho
affidavit of the bankrupt, sworn tho 13th of June, 1851,
and made for the purpose of verifying his petition in
tho Bankrupt Court, in order to obtain a fresh appoint-
ment of an assignee, ho says that the loan was made
m 1841, to be repaid in a year, and " that at the time
of the said loan the said Matthews agreed verbally not
to take out the patent for the said lot, or apply then, or
during the time of the repayment of the said loan, but
that the said Matthews, in breach of his agreement,
appliedfor the said patent before the time agreed upon,
and obtained the patent accordingly." Such an
agreement as this, or such a breach of it by Mattheivs,
is not stated or charged in the bill, nor has any
evidence been offered oa the part of tho plaintiff to
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IKM. Fraii»l«, or at all ovcntM ih BufTloicnt to koop alive tho

traiiMiictiou as a tnorfgap-. Tho pa8Haj,'c is this:

"That in case it sliouM appear that by tho original

agreoin(>nt tho s'lid assignment was intentleil merely
as a Heeiirity i'\>\- a loan, (which this defenrlunt believes

to have been the case), the eipiity of redemption therein

was, this defendant hath no doubt, Hubseijnently dis-

posed of to tho said MatthnvH, and thus put an end to

by niutJial a<;reemcnt." This passage by no means
prevents the defendant, v.ho is only executrix, from

relying tipon hufllcient evidence to bo adduced on tho

j)art of the plaiiuifl" to prove tho caj^e. Tho answer

Bays no more than what I believe myself, that originally

the transaction was a loan and security for it; but tho

plaintiff's case fails to convince mo that it remained

so, and I think ho was bound under the circumstances

to prove that it did so remain ; and that is all that this

passage amounts to. The second feature in the bill

relating to tho house and lot on tho Ferguson lot is

Judgment, this: It asserts that after tho 2nd of September, 1840,

Miitth'ws became possessed of the legal estate, and
there was at the time erected thereon a shop and

dwelling house, tho property of tho bankrupt, Avhieh

Mntthnvs well knew, and for a time after Matthotva

became possessed of the premises the bankrupt remain-

ed in possession of the house and shop as his own
property : that Matthetos made various repairs at tho

request of tho bankrupt, and charged for such repairs,

and fully admitted tho bankrupt to bo the owner of

tho house and shop, although he, Matthctvs, was tho

owner of the land on which it stood : that afterwards

MattJu'trs, as the owner of the land, ejected tho bank-

rupt from the house and shop, and took tho samo

himself. Now, the evidence not only rebuts all claims

of ctpiity upon Matthetva in respect of this house and

shop, but it has a considerable bearing upon the ques-

tion respecting the four lots. So far from being

voluntarily abandoned it. He swears in

'

ejected.

his evidence, ''After the new addition was finished, and
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1853. Dundas Street, from the time my brother sold it to

Mr. Matthews, until I left it—about eighteen months.

I should think the whole premises were Avorth £50 a

year." Craig leased the premises in February, 1843,

at £50 a year. The bankrupt does not say whether

there was any agreement for extension of time that he

would have to purchase at the same price his brother

sold to Mr. Matthctvs; and without some agreement for

that purpose, £200 would be due to jMr. Matthews in

September, 1841. The first payment to Mr. Goodhie
would not bo till 1st January after. Now wc find that

all the building and repairs spoken of must have taken

place before the first payment was due to Mr. Groodhue,

and before the deed executed by A. B. Jones to Mr.

3Tatthew8. The bankrupt remained in possession all

the year 1842, for upAvards of a year after the payment

would be due to Mr. Goodhue, and till the second pay-

ment would fall due on that debt, and without paying

Mr. Mattheivs anything ; and then when he was required

Judgment, to take a lease of the premises, he voluntarily aban-

dons them. After the voluntary abandonment of the

house and shop, anvi this evidence as to the extent of

the claim, and setting it up as a set off to the notes

proved in the Bankrupt Court, it is impossible to sup-

pose any claim can now exist so as to attach on the

same. The strong feature and bearing this part of the

case has upon the four lots is this, that if the plaintiff's

position—namely, that he can claim for the value of

the bankrupt's interest in the house as a liquidation

of so much of the loan upon the lots now—it was

equally available at the time of the bankruptcy for the

same purpose. The stating of one equitable claim

only, and that made without claiming it to be applied

upon any other equitable claim, argues very forcibly

that no other equitable claim then existed. We see

that the transaction respecting the whole of the pro-

perty was blended together at the outset. Before the

expiration of the time for redemption, we find the

mortgage upon the legal estate converted, as respects
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1853. it would afford irresistible evidence of the truth of the

defendant's suggestion. The evidence offered on tho

defence could not, of course, shew that the bankrupt
had formally released his ctjuity of redemption ; but the

matter being as it was, in the position of enabling

Mattheivs to clothe himself with the legal estate at any
time, they were so situated, in my opinion, as to

enable the bankrupt to be deprived of his equity, so

long as it so remained in that situation, by his agree-

ment, acts and conduct, Avithout any formal instrument

for the purpose. Admitting that he had, at one time,

an understanding with Matthews, as to the purchase of

the Ferguson lot ; and then seeing that he voluntarily

abandoned that which was tho most valuable of the pro-

perties at that time ; and finding as we do, that it was
not until then that Mattheim obtained his patent for

the four lots, and coupling these facts with the evidence

of the witnesses who speak of conversations with the

bankrupt as to his having sold and disposed of the lots

Judgment, to 3Iatthews, and who speak of a time anterior to his

having obtained the patent and subsequent to the

agreement, if there were any, for the purcluise of the

Ferguson property : and when, from tho evidence, we
may suppose his willingness to be rid of the one pro-

perty as well as the other for the debt then due ; and
joining these with the facts and circumstances of no

claim made in the Bankrupt Court to any equity of

redemption, and not then stating there was any debt

due Mr. Matthews beyond the notes mentioned in the

bankrupt's schedule of debts due by him, are sufficient

in ir.y opinion to cast the burthen of proof upon the

plaintiff, to establish his proposition that when Mr.

Matthews obtained the patent it yas still subject to

the equity of redemption which at first- existed upon

the right of completing the purchase from the Crown

—

in a case of this kind, where one of the parties comes

for redemption after the death of the other party, who
could have given us the information of how the matter

really stood between them. Add to this the fact that
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the parties now seeking to redeem had it in their
power to show whether the debt was still a subsisting
debt, independent of the assignment, by giving some
evidence to clear the mystery respecting the cognovit,
ami have given us no information upon the subject, I
tlunk we should presume nothing in their favour. The
bankrupt must at the time he delivered the schedule
ot his debts, and made oath to it, have considered that
tlie debt incurred in respect of the four lots was extin-
guished otherwise he was bound to have stated it as a
debt still due by him. That a security was held for it
could not, and he could not have been advised that
such circumstance would, be any reason for not stating
It as a debt still due by him. If this debt was extin^
guished, the right to redeem would be gone with it:
and If not extinguished, the plaintiff could have shewn
that fact, without it being left to inference.

If we take it in this case that the absolute assign-men of the contract with the government for the ,„a«.e„t.
purchase of the four lots was made upon the condition
that It was in security for a loan of nioney to be repaidm a year-and to establish that proposition the exhibit
i^. IS properly proved and furnishes written evidence—
l^ien the utmost effect which can be given to it is, that
It IS an imperfect mortgage by contract, becduse the
legal estate was not and could not be thereby trans-
terred. Looking at this matter in that light, I do not
see why it is not competent for the defendant to insist
that the bankrupt could by parol waive his right to
redeem, and allow MatthetvH to clothe himself with the
legal title by obtaining the patent without there being
a formal instrument for the purpose. In cases of con-
tract, I take the current of authority now to establish
that to rebut an equity the contract may be shewn to
be dissolved by parol, where clearly an end is put to
itw^toto^{d)^ If there ever was a case in which there

L. 57
;
Sug. V. & P., ch 3, sr.V o!^ ^" '

''"^- "'^
'
^ ^^°°'^-
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^3^ might bo an abondonmcnt of all right on the part of

Matti^ ^^'^ bankrupt to redeem, or an agreement to discharge

Holme,. ^\ ^"''•^g» tJ'« ecjuity resulting from the first agreement
without formally doing so by an instrument in writing,
this IS the case

; for thure was no legal interest in the
land to be released, nor was there before the patent
obtained any equitable interest in the land itself in the
assignment of the contract, but only an equitable
interest in a contract of purchase from the Crown,
which had been assigned.

The case of Massei/ v. JoJinson (i) has a considera-
ble bearing upon this question. The plaintiffs were
mortgagees and wer .ing the defendants as executors
of the mortgagor upon the covenant for payment of
the mortgage money. The defence to the action was
that the estate was insufficient to pay the mortgage
money

:
that there were three other mortgagees in the

same situation
: that the defendants were the devisees

Judgment, of the legal estate, and executors of the deceased mort-
gagor: that they had received assets, which, after
making certain deductions, amounted to the deficiency
on each mortgage; and that thereupon it was agreed
between the plaintiffs and the defendants and the other
mortgagees that no suit for the administration of the
assets should be instituted, and that the assets should
be divided ratably between the mortgagees, and should
be paid to them in satisfaction of the sums due, over
and above the estimated value of the estates ; and that
all the respective rights to the mortgaged property
should henceforth he wholly barred, extinguished,
satisfied and discharged, and the mortgagees should
henceforth become absolute owners, both at law and
in equity, of the mortgaged estates, and that the
covenants in the declaration should be satisfied and
discharged in consideration of the premises. The plea
then averred payment to each mortgagee, and that the
several rights and equities of redemption of the defen-

(i) 1 Ex. Rep. 241.
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flants were br.rred and extinguished. The issue raised
by the rephcation was, that it was not agreed, nor did
the defendants pay to the plaintiffs the sum of moneym the plea mentioned. It will be observed that the
avement, that the equities were barred and extin-
guished, was not in issue. At the trial, Chief Baron
J olloci' held the plea could not be proved by parol, but
requu-ed a writing, and the plaintiff was allowed to
recover Upon motion against the verdict, the jud-
ment of the court was given by Baron llolfe. The
court say it was unnecessary to say at that stage of
the proceedings whether the plea, if proved, would be
a good bar. Baron Rolfe says-" It must be admitted
that no agreement to convey an equity would be bind-
ing unless in writing, because a court of equity treats
the equity of redemption as the land itself-at all events
as an interest in land; and if in this case it were
essential to support the plea that a binding agreement
to convey the equity of redemption should be proved,
the plea would have been held bad on demui-rer for J„a«.ent
not stating the contract to be in Avriting; and to make
It good, a contract in writing must have been proved.Bu his plea would have been good on demurrer, even
It It had been expressly stated that the contract was
by parol

;
for the agreement by the plaintiff to forego

the balance of his mortgage debt above the value of the
estate on his receiving his share of the assets, would
be obligatory on him, and the receipt of that share a
satisfaction for the estate, though there was no bindin..
agreement on the defendant to convey the equity of
redemption

;
for the agreement of the other mortgagees

to take their shares also is a good consideration for
giving up the claim for the residue of the debt against
the defenaant." It was decided there was no necessity
to prove an agreement in writing.

In the case before us, as the matter stood between
tHe parties, there was no occasion to do more than
extmgmshthe debt, for the extinguishment of the debt
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^1^ before tho patent was obtained left Maitlmo, free to
Mattho,« '^PP y ^«»- 'fc unclogged witli an equitable claim of the
Hohae,.

bankrupt, and therefore leaves no room to apply the
proposition onco a mortgage always a mortgage until
a release executed.

The plaintiff's evidence fails, in my opinion, to cstab-
hsh that when Matthnvn obtained the patent there still
subsisted a right in Jone, to redeem; and therefore I
think the decree should be reversed, and tho bill be
dismissed with costs.

_

Spragge, V. C—It being once cstal)lishcd that the
instrument of the 2nd of September, 1840, assigning
to Matthews lots 11 and 12 on King street and Dun!
das street, was only a mortgage and not an absolute
sale of these lots; and the relation of mortgagor and
mortgagee being thus established between Alfred T.
Jones and Matthews, it must lie upon the latter to

Judgment, shew, by clear and satisfactory evidence, that he ac-
quired and how ho acquired the equity of redemption.
In the original transaction, the principal thin- was

a loan of money
; that it was secured upon land, was a

mere accessory. Alfred T. Jones remained, in the view
ot equity, the owner of the land: the defendant must
Ghcw how that ownership was changed. The non-pay-
ment of the money lent certainly had no such effect.
Nothing could effect such change short of a purchase
by Matthews from Jo7ies of that land, or Jones'
ownership of it, commonly called the equity of redcmp-
tion. Anterior to such purchase the land was merely
a mode of security

; and the principle upon which courts
of equity permitted the borrower to redeem his land
after le^al forfeiture was, that it was unreasonable that
the lender should retain for his own benefit that which
was intended as a mere pledge.

I think it material to define the real position of the
parties m the eye of equity, though the doctrine be a
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equitable doctrine- hut „,, >1
' " °°' "'"

retains bk e, 1^' .
' """"'•>'' "'« n>o«gagor

csta.o-W„..o tUe right .„ ^edC I'tZ.T"

TI.i», Wevl, is a doc C ^ j"/,:';^" 7''=-S«l-
ous to aiiply ctoent „!,]

'' ''" ''"-gor-

.loallngsiL^eTtfe; jr' T"''™; ''^ »'"«

W une.p,ai„ed, a„<rX'l ^r^riT'' 7^rclat on to tlio mnrf™ x "^ ^ "°* "^^^ Lad

admitted I LluZ'" "T'"'""" """ '"''"'y l"^

fromamerebahnchn' tr"'"''™ "™™d "'

-fficieat; not, -tX 1^^^*^^^^^^^ =>-'cI bo „e,d «„„.,

property or tbo mortgage ™„eTine -^ """'«"S«
continued subsislenee !f, I T' """""="' >"* «'">

gagor and^rtg :: lAtfbtr
''"''™ "' ""'-

Bion of evidence to «!,„ , ,
° """"S"» ""^ "''""is-

a -ortgaget'e tit ;: :l:„t f
'° '" '? '"""'

to a mortgage socuritv Z, " ""P'" ""ate

the transfer of tt:Cert/;:r' ^"""'"^ '« '^-
l» the other sLvTr , ^ ""''"' ^""^ ""> <"><!

«*needinJi;-;''-r,/trht'd'"^r"°
whose estate is transferred U , ,

° P^'^
fto inference Bho,dd b„ i rtistftle « '

""° ^' ""'•

clearlyproved,thats«eh™sttd"^^^^

' ' «"-c"mstance3 proved are not
VOL. V.
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Matthdwa
V.

Ilolnii'V,

1853. referable to anything else. 1 feel clear that nothing

short of this can warrant a court of ciiuity in denying

redemption. It is not a matter in which it has discre-

tion to exercise ; for until the equity of redemption in

released by the act of the parties, or by lapse of time,

the estate remains in the mortgagor, and that estate

cannot, I apprehend, be divested at the discretion of
Judgment.

j.j^^ court. I do not SCO any sufllcicnt ground for

reversing the decree of the court below.

Per Curiam (the Chancellor and Vice-Chanccllors

dissenting)—The decree of the court below roversod,

and the bill dismissed with costs.

Wiercas tlio abovo-namcd appellant did on tho thirtieth day of

October one thousand eight luuulrcd and fifty-two present licr petition

of appeal unto this court, praying that a decree of the Court of Chan-
cery of Upper Canada made in a certain cause in that court, wherein
the said respondent was plaintiif and the said appellant was defendant,

and bearin}; date the sixth day of April one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-two, might be reversed or varied ; and whereas tho said

appeal came on to bo heard before this court on the second day of
July last, whereupon, and upon debate of the matter, and upon

Order, liearing read the pleadings and evidence in tho said cause, and upon
hearing what was alleged by counsel fir both parties, this court was
pleased to defer pronouncing judgment until this day: whereupon
this court doth hereby order, adjudge, und decree that the said

decree of the said Court of Chancei-y be and the same is liereby

reversed, and that tho bill of complaint of the said respondent do
stand dismissed out of the said Court of Chancery witli costs : and
that with this declaration the cause be remitted back to the said

Court of Chancery to do therein as shall bo consistent vrith this

order.

fl.
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III the Privy Council, Friday, December 9th, 1853.

Barniiart v. Greensuields.

Judgment was delivered by the Right Hon. Thos. Pemherton
Leiffh, as follows.

The appellant in this case undertakes to make out against
the respondent Greenshields two propositions—First, that the
transaction with himself, the appellant, and Paterson, though
in form an absolute sale, was in effect a mortgage ; Secondly,
that the respondent, at the time he took his security or
advanced his money, had notice that Pateraon was only a
mortgagee.

Upon the first point, if it were necessary to decide it, we
should perhaps take further time for consideration ; our
impression is, that the evidence upon that subject is sufficient
to establish the appellant's case.

Upon that assumption Ave proceed to the consideration of
the second question. The notice insisted upon in the case is
both actual and constructive notice. It is said that the pos-
session of the property, at the time of the assignment to the
respondent, was such as, of itself, to affect him with notice
of the appellant's title, that the appellant was in possession
and Paterson out of possession, and that this circumstance
was sufficient to put the respondent upon enquiry; but that,
in addition to this, the respondent is proved to have had
distinct notice from several individuals of the appellant's
title, or, at all events, information which made it his duty to
ascertain by further enquiry what the title of Paterson really
was.

''

"We will consider the law and the evidence, as they apply
to the possession and to the conversations, separately.
With respect to the effect of possession merely, wo take

the law to be, that if there be a tenant in possession of tho
land, a purchaser is bound by all tho equities which the
tenant could enforce against the vendor, and that this equity
of tho tenant's extends not only to interests connected with
his tenancy, as in Taylor v. Stibbert, 2nd Vcsey, jun., but
also to the interests under collateral agreements, as in
Daniels v. Davison, and Allen v. Anthony, the principle
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being tho same in both classca of cases—namely, tliat
tlio possession of the tenant is notice tliat he has some inter-
est in the hmd, and that a purchaser having notice of that
fact IS hound, according to tho ordinary rule, cither to
enquire what that interest is, or to give effect to it whatever
it may he.

This is the doctrine to bo collected from tho judgment of
Lord Itossh/n in tlio case of Taylor v, SHbbirt, and from
the earlier authorities to which he refers ; and the decision
Itself and tho principles upon which it is rested aro approved
of hy Lord Iledcsdale. in his judgment in Crofton v. Analev,
2nd Schoalea & Lefrci/. The language of Lord Uldon, in
Darnels v. Davimn, which was decided in 1800, is to tho
same effect

; and when some years afterwards, in Allen v.
Anthoni/, he had again occasion to consider tho subject, ho
states the rule in these words :

" It is so far settlcil as not
to be disputed that a person purchasing when there is a
tenant in possession, if ho neglects to enquire into the title,
must take subject to such rights as tho tenant may have."
The rule is stated in tho same way by Sir James Wigram, in
his most elaborate judgment in tho case of Jones v. Smitli,
1st ffare: "If a person purchases an estate which he knows
to be in the occupation of another than tho vendor, he is
bound by all the equities which the party in such occupation
may have in the land," and, referring to tho authorities
which I have mentioned, he adds, "For possession is
primd facie evidence of seizin in fee." The last case on the
subject, Bayley v. Richardson, in 9th Hare, rests on precisely
the same principles ; and although in the argument of this
case at tho bar it was suggested that the language of the
learned judge in that case goes farther, and lays down that
it IS tho duty of the purchaser to make enquiries of a tenant
in possession not only for tho purpose of protecting himself
against any interest of the tenant, but for tho purpose of
guarding against interests of other persons, it is clear from
the context that such is not the meaning of the words used,
and in fact wo aro confirmed in that opinion from the learned
judge himself, who states that it was not his intention to give
any other meaning to it than that contained in the judgment.

In all the cases to which we have referred, it will be
observed that the possession relied upon was the actual occu-
pation of the land, and that the equity sought to be enforced
was in behalf of the party so in possession. There is no
authority in these cases for the proposition that notice of a
tenancy is notice of the title of the lessor: or that a
purchaser, neglecting to enquire into the title of the occupier,
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is affected by any other equities than those which suchoccup.er may ,ns.«t on. Whatever authority there uponthe subject ,3 the ori.er way. In OxwUh v. Plummet XI
18 reported m Vernon, it Is Baid to have heen ruS U.-U hopossession of the under tenant was not sufficient o afll^e apurchaser with notice, and that case is generally regarded aaa decision that a purchaser without notice cannot be aSedby the cuTumstance of the vendor having been out ofpossession for many years.

^

ItmustbeobsoTvcdofthatcago, that it is reported notonly in \ enwn's Reports and Bacon's Abridgment, to whichreports wo were referred at the bar, but that there ,sIf

u

bv J•'"v.^T
Wrcntly accurate report in C^/Y^.r^s Koports

the ground hat there was no covenant to surrender the convholds, and that n truth there was no intention to in^E
SiM^notf

'"'^ '''''^^^ - that no quesliontS

But, whatever may have been the grounds "of the decisionm that case the rule itself appears to have been adopted nn

IVTTn' *^V"";^"
''

'' ^'^f^^-^ t« with appS ion

Lord V/"? °''^- ^^'^'^"/ ^" ''''''' ^- '^^«'4\nd by

If we apply these principles to tho case before us, there isno doubt as to the result. There is not the least pretence

srTti'^f 'l'
appellant was ever in the actual posses-sion of the land. Bennett's statement to that efiect isdu-eetly con rad.cted both by John and tlutrhsBarnhartaud IS wholly unworthy of attention. As to thractualpossession there appears to be no doubt. We take the stSement of John Barnhart to be so ftir truo. He says thafhe

lant Ir-'T^T.* f '^' P^^P^-^y - agent fSe;pol!lant, that m 1831 he let it to Mr. Proctor, who remainedm possession until May 1834, when he let i to ^.S whon^mained in possession till 1841, since which time t' Ihowitness, ha^ been in tho actual possession. He says that hetenants paid their rents to him as landlord, but tStl ladethe Icttings and received tho rents as agJnt for his on theappellant. It is clear, therefore, that "at the da e of theassignment to the respondent in' 1839, and his .^IvancesFreedy was the tenant in possession, by whose interT tin thelands, whatever they were, the responint might be bound

iV'^T ^"T""'^ i' 'T'"^'"^
^" ^'b^t character T/i.

fent tWt f /'"'^'
f
^^ '''''''''^ ^^' ^«°t«- The state-'ment that he acted merely as agent for the appellant is not
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t«

pi

£w.. 7a aTa^Lsting ^vitnis3 to tho lease. It ih Buflic.ent

to Bav t'h'Tt in mu- view of the c.ho, there avuk no possession

of tlfe lal^i'ouch couhl in any. manner uflect tho respondent

with notice of the appollimt's title. .

Wo now come to the parol evidence of notice. Upon this

sulI'ttTerX is ettle.1 that a purchaser is not hound o

a till to va ",o vumour«-to statenientB by mere strangers;

but that a notice, in order to be binding, must proceed from

some person interested in the property.
„„t;^oiv

Upon examining the evidence, it is found to con ist cntirdy

of aCed conversations of different individua s AVith the

rLnondent. Noiic of these conversations '^re ei'hcr charg

orfnany n anner alluded to in the bill, and although the o d

rule of court upon that subject appears to be relaxed, yet, m

udging of the^veight to *bc given to such cvKlence under

2 A^-cumstances, ^vo agree Avith the respondent s counsel

ratirS 'waTs be remmbered tliat if such conversations

1 !rnllo od thcvmi"ht have been denied; andif s^^wn

tLfleSan' ''denial, and that if not den ed they might

have been expbincd by the introduction by the defendant of

Ser circmnLnces iich would altogether have destroyed

*^'ThoS .vitness on this subject, 5onn.«, we wholly disro-

gardT his evidence to which wo have alluded on the 9th

fntorrocratory, is so directly contrary to the truth, that his

loose tetimony to the 8tli is not entitled to tho smallest

attention lliLvidence, besides, is op^u to the objection

K:r;otice alleged to bo given ^y hta. .^- .^ft^m .

person who had no interest in the prorerf:^, lu v
,

arly KneA

"tEext ;^tness to whom wo wUl refer isOkarlesBarnUH

who is the son of JohnmA brother of the appellant. He

doos not s'cm entitled to much more consideration han

Bnimu] but if his statement be true, to what does it amount ?

^ -

savs
" I told him, the respondent, that the land did not

OeC^to Paterson, and that the plaintiff had to my know-

Sol)., MaBed it ^f the college, or of the deip, I am not

^^^o'-' 1 . „ 1 '^ jj^p.y.gQ.,, to Is me he baa a title

ru:taI»a:i"ao;otUUevo i.." What fao. U there
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4i;;.u thok'l;i;:;!^'';!pt'-,|::--."ed to va,r.,n

«tatouu.nt is this hut IS-. Vl ^" ^^"T''''
^'""- 'I'**

^vho owned the lo i ,u tl^ /
;;;;rf'"'''y;'*

"r'^"'!
''"«

told him r always thouX t // " •^'' ^^«''"/""^- "I
l'u<l rent..,l it tfo r^', ! ,, r*"'^^'''' 'T"^ '^

5
that ho

Bion of the place.'' IIo f.',/
'^^''"'^^'' '-^ ''« '" P"«««s-

the father. Unow oti
"

'r 1
^

f'^''"f,/"/"*
^«>v,/,a.^

to do with it. iZ " Sc 'ty n-.l rinvl^'lf'^f"n'^^to say who owned it, nor yet Zn^i^Zr^%r "''t''''was a mere stran-'or wiflmn^ L!- . - ,

-^'"•'' '^'tnesa

so far from givin.fany no ic of ?./ "''n
"' ''' ^'«^^^«' '^"d

himself totally ig"nol?nt of it.

' ^^l''^^'^'^^'^ title, ho was
It would be inconsistent with tho socunVv nP „nam With over^ rule and in-inc pie of ounl ^'"^ '*^'

evidence as thfs to aflect tl!c o science 1^ fc ".C
'"^"^

J-ho respondent appears to w tn l.o,.„ . i • ,
I*"'t;ha>or.

M's; he took h raortJL ,t
"'^''^ ''^^'' P'^^^^^^

original contract in hirpoS1L^^,oVi/', ''^''' ^""^ ^^'«

assignment of that eontiCr'n lU 1 l'-^'^
•'^''^"" ^^''^«^"to

by the contract itself S ?! /l ! ^'f '

'"' ^* "PP'^''^»'«^1

been paid upon it suis'orntt tltd'f: "h^^^
^^^"'^^^ ^^^

Wo arc satisfied that the resnon.l nf i
' assignment,

real or constructive, of tho'a^pdWstuL"'
actual notice,

coS.sr;^r:L^n;!^trs'/^^" ^^^-^-« -
for tho purchase money wan-^rvn/.^f'^''- "' ^"^ ^"^^

'"Pt

reply. Tho receipt is XoweZd7n^t^^'7" ."^ ^", *^"^

and it is not tho custom in rnS. •.
''^''^ ^^tho deed,

have un additional acS^^S^ " ^^"»''^^^^' ^^

We have felt it dueK to t o^n.fn
' ''"'Vf

^^^'^ *^«^<^-

principle, and theremarkab o W. ?n^
'*7'? .?.^

^^'« ^^so, in

it has been discuLoTbv tLT^,''-^^''^^^^y ^^'^th which
below, and alsrbrt^coUelnr.r'^J^ '"^ '^'' ««"^-t

into the grounds of our oZioJL,.' ^""'V -' t^^"« f""y
in advising I -r Maies vTi t^ ?" ^^^^ "« hesitation

with costs^ -^ ^ ^^ '^®™ *^« d'^c^co complained of

Decree aflSrmed with costs.
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Smyth v. Simpson.
[In thr Privy Council before Mr. Baron Parke, the Ri.rkt Hon

the Right Hon. Sir Edivard Ryan, 2m ofJu?ie, 1850 ]

ChIncerv'*Z''*''H
""'-"'^^

''.
^""^^*^ ''' ^^''^'' ^ho Canadaonanceiy Act autliorizcd the court of Chancorv in tintcountry to refuse the right of redemption when t^a^pearedthe mortgagee had been in possession for a period of^twenJvyears Without recognition of the mortgagor's right.

^
It IS said that the object of that act was to introduce intoCanada the law of England relative to mortgagesrand thatthe application of that law in Canada, in this |a?SuLr case

Fopert"
*'' Pl-^tiffsinthesuiUorede'mpSn of^T^^^^

Now, in order to see what the intention of that act is, it is

was at the time when the act passed in respect of mortea^csand as, wo understand, it was this: when a mor^S^^^^^^made giving the legal title to the mortgagee, the morSageemight permit, as he usually does he°e, the mortc^agtr tocontinue in possession, and as long as that arrangem'enfwent

Jountrv If fbo^? f ^^' *^' '"r ^' '^ ^^«"^d ^« i" thiscountry. If the mortgagee were desirous of converting hismortgage into an absolute and indefeasible title, in%h scountry, he must proceed by bill of foreclosure, unless heprocures a release of the equity of redemption.

-i-.. i-o. i,«,Cicaujr actfuss loiiie oiigijuttlrepr'-t.
' •'
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In Canada, there was no court in which any such ri^ht
could bo exercised

; there was no court that could decree a
toreclosure

; and all that the mortgagee could do there was
to recover possession by an action of ejectment; while on
the other hand, the mortgagor, if he desired to redeem the
property was entitled under the statute 5 Geo. II, ch. 7, sec.
4, at any time during the pendency of that action, to come
m, and, by payment of the mortgage money, put a stop to
the action, and retain possession of his property.

That being the law there, what is the situation of a person
who having obtained possession, and thereby done all he
could to obtain an absolute title, proceeds to sell the pro-
perty ? Why, he is in this situation ; he has a title which,
at all events, is a perfectly good possessory title, which
there is_ no law to disturb

; persons deal with him on that
assumption

; they treat it as an absolute legal title ; lay out
money in buildings and improvements, and deal with the
estate as their own. In this state of things the Canada
Lliancery Act is passed, which establishes for the first time
a Court of Chancery in Canada, and directs that the general
rules and principles of the courts of equity in England shall
be administered in the Court of Chancery in Canada ; but
weteclthatwe cannot administer those principles with justice
between the parties in respect of mortgages, because, by the
law of England, no absolute title can be obtained except by
toreclosure, and in Canada during all the period in which
the transactions in this case took place there was no possi-
bility of obtaining a right of foreclosure. On the other
hand, there was no mode of obtaining the right of redemp-
tion, except in the particular form I have mentioned, and
therefore it was necessary (and with a providence which one
does not always see in acts of Legislature, a provision is
tound here) to guard against the inconvenience of applying
strictly to one state of circumstances a series of laws and
principles which were introduced with respect to another

JNow, the case has been argued as if there was a law in
England, by which a mortgage is absolutely redeemable after
{a) a period of twenty years, i^nless there has been a volun-
tary release of the equity of redemption on the part of tho
mortgagor.

The law is no such thing. Tho law does not go beyond
this, that if the mortgagee rely simply on the title acquired
t)y possession, there being no dealing between tho parties

(a) The report is "after," it clearly should be "during."

VOL. V.

l\
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'I

M

p.-

as a bar to the right of the mortgagor to redeem, then the
mortgagee must show uninterrupted possession for tlie period
ot twenty years. The rule does not go beyond that. A
deahng between the mortgagor and the mortgagee may take
place notwithstanding that interval, which might very easily
alter that relation.

o j j

Now the act provides, in terras as extensive as it is possible
lorlanguage to furnish, not merely for the circumstances
under which redemption shall be extinguished, but for the
question, whether redempLion shall bo decreed or not, under
the peculiar circumstances of the case.

Then, if such be the spirit, as we think it is, of the Canada
act, what are the circumstances here ? And is it possible
to state circumstances which more strongly illustrate the
enormous injustice of doing what it is contended the Court

m.
"'^^^^ ^^ Canada ought to have done in this case ?

ihe mortgage was made in 1810; in 1819 judgment
was recovered upon the mortgage debt. In 1825, not one
smgle shilling, as far as it appears, of principal or interest
Haying been paid, steps arc taken for the purpose of extin-
guishing, as fiir as they could extinguish, any right which
the mortgagor might have in the property, and to put up the
property to sale, which avo agree must be considered as
the mere machinery; but still it is notice to the mortga</or
that at that time the mortgagee means to convert his mort-
gage title into an irredeemable title, and to prevent any
right of redemption on the part of the mortgagor.
At this period, in 1825, it is quite clear thai Smyth, the

mortgagor, was in possession of the estate. Now, if he
chose to exercise his right of redemption, what had he to
do ! bimply to refuse to deliver up possession of the lands,
and require an action of ejectment to be brought against
him, and when that action of ejectment was brought, to
bring the money into court and put a stop to the proceeding.
But IS that the step which he takes ? Why, instead of

taking that step, it is distinctly stated hero, that he, being
under no apprehension that he had power or right to resist
the proceeding, retired from the possession of the land, and
removed the machinery from the mill. What could he do
naore ? he had given up the legal estate ; he had conveyed
the legal estate

; he gave up the possession, having the
power by retaining that possession to enforce the right of
redemption, if that right of redemption still subsisted.

But, instead of taking these steps, he voluntarily retires
from the possession, knoAving that the mortgagee is doing
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th»,ba4gusl^ir;„tredtptr„.'™'"'""'''° «"»• -o

the property is offered to *S'm»/^A
.!.''= "^^^ m-^dc by *S'2w;?8ow,

debt and redeem it Ilolki' n^^^^^^^
circumstances the property mlrfinl 'u ''"f ""J*^'

^^ese

the vendor and purEser LK -n m ''^.^^ ^'^'^^' '^'^^

at that time absoTutdrfncapfble of hT' r ?V^?^ ^ *^*^«

process of the court
'""'^P^^^^ °^ ^^"^g disturbed by any

th^^^S^r:r^ t::t\t-1
"^'^ ^^^^^ -cumstances

dismissed with^costs.^ ^ ' °^ *^'* '^' ^PP^^^ "^'^t be

DrS'eThavL'g^^^n LilifduS tt^^^^^^^^
^^ "« H°- Mr. Justice

Bible to insert it in its proper plafe!
P"''''"''*^°° "^ *»»« «««e, it was impos-

tha^t"Jf,::/^;7LrwVs':L?tlerbv"treV'"r -"^--% makes out
Edward Matthew, to rXm lo s 1 1 a^n^ 1 o *T" -^'

between himself and
and lots 11 and 12 north "de of LS sln!^'''

'.'''• "^.^""das-street east,
and that the agreemen gave hiL a filt f *','' "" ^''^ ^^'^^ ''^ I-o^don

Sep^:^?[8^^VSr;L^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the 3^ of

20th of'january, IS^I^Ie^'T "g^a^^?^ "j'^^"^^^^^^^^^ on the'

Crown; the other was the morteairfi nn i„f u fl^^^ ^^*' ^^^^ 'be

or i)!, lutcrcsi, the neeeBuity for which wouW hn'.lif „ '•''1^'' "; rdcase

VOL. V.
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Holmes v. Matthewh.
This case was afterwards appealed to the Queen in Council,

^v^lere it was argued beforeJTA. Right Hon. the Chancellor
of the. Duchy of Oornwall, The Right Hon. the Judge of theJnrogative Court, and The Right Hon. Sir Edivard Ryan

;

of Marcl?"l855 r"""'
'''''' Pronounced on Thursday the 29th

The Chancellor op the Duchy of Cornwall —The bill
in this case was filed by the assignee in bankruptcy oi Alfred

The defendant in the suit and the respondent in the appeal

tbal tho ..me period of on. yoar w., liraieed f„, „,„ pSS? m'itW.fou.ly , Mourilj for the t»o Jobt. of «260 and ilOO

balance due to the crown was paid by him some time before
' '

bo ot no value, for both debts would have been extin^Ued ' ''°"'''

iaIa
'°f«''<'"««

t^ia. the original transaction between Alfred Jones and

tfrfdrm""Vu ;UeTn'"'r""'"*^'
'<''=°«"'^^« *^« right-^of tlfr™10 reaecm.^ it it were an ordmary mortgaze the estntn would m -^-'vtvbelong .0 ^0«.._5uuject to the debt;_and ft would be" incumbent on tfe
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tho^iitS;^^^ ''''-''''' -prosontativo orMaUJu.rs,

fro^y"''
th^it in 1840 ,7on.. had contracted to purchasefrom the crown certain plots of building hmd in the town of

onlytd'been^r -f'^'l-^- ^ P^^ "^^ tho purchase Tcney
before anv.,Iff '

^^.l^

^"'''•'•' ^'''^'^''''' ''''' ^'^'^'^-^oetoro any grant from the crown could be obtained: JonJtherefore, had a mere equitable title.
' '

Matijietvs was a builder, an<l he appears previously to thedate of the transactions out of which the present nuost onarises to have had various transactions in basEw4f; |.Thomas Jones as well as with his brother Ah^ B. 1h^On the result of these transactions a balance was due to h nfrom the two brothers, who had a joint interest in son e

tllfZ\T'''''Y'''' V*'^ ^- '^--' and troth
•^iv-K ^ *'"'''' Jones-m favor of Matthews.
With the fomcrof these deeds we have nothing to do; the

charge.
V^^^X.^'X as the true owner, subject to the

shia^atVautirrutb:.:?
o°n Sr^^^^^^^

to redeem is still subsisting ^ ^ *** '''^''^''^^ ^•^'^^ ^he right

lisJed • 'fho'u7h\r:X''f me' thtre wL'^l T"" T
.^'^"^^ ''"^ ''-» -'^b-

facts sufficient to admU the e^dence ZIIT'^'^'T ^'^'I
^^^ ^^'rinsic

cognovit for £300 irone to which i nf^^T '^'•'l'
^''^ g'^'°S *!»«

observe that the ent re siLce of ?/J.lrr^^ ""'^ ^ ""^*
evidence in this care and durif til nr'^Tr'''

^°. tl'S security in his

any explanation upon it. And this fact of L/zA^^ ? T '°,'"''°S into

lute ...£ « . s i;,S"w: S'.b°.Txr /""fr '•'<'" •''•°
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latter-the deed executed by Alfred Thomas Jones—con-tamed an assignment of Jones's interest in the plots of land
already mentioned in consideration of ^100 paid or to be
paid by Matthews.

It would be of the greatest importance to see this deed,
but It has been lost; no draft or copy of it is in evidence;
and we must collect its terms, and the contract between the
parties from the evidence of Mr. Wilson, the solicitor em-
ployed hy Matthews on the occasion, the fairness and accuracy
ot whose statement are not open to the least suspicion, and

refers"
established by the documents to which he

T^sowsays—"I am aware that in 1840 Mr. Matthetvs
agreed to advance to A. B. Jones, the last witness, .£200
upon the part of lot No. 17 of which he speaks (called then

*j\Vn "'^"f? XT*
\.^'''^ *^ ^- ^- ^^»'^« i" tl^c bill named,

^100 upon lots Nos. 11 and 12, south, on Dundas-street, and
upon lots Nos. 11 and 12, north, on King-street, in the town
ot London, for one year"—(there are two "years" here,
which must be a mistake)-'' to each at 6 per cent, per
annum. There was no bonus, I am sure ;" and he states why
there could not be. He says—" The advance was made up
in this way

:
A.B. Jones owed Mr. Matthews, on a cognovit

then in my hands for a previously existing debt, ^125. Mr
Matthews^ had an account, exclusive of the cognovit, of ^21

f; A
:*

', . •

**^®" ^^ ^***^^ *b^ particulars. He then says— At this time no patent had issued for these lots. I got
one assignment from A. T. Jones in favor of Mr. Matthews
tor the tour lots, on which assignment I believe the patent
was_ obtained. The assignment was absolute in its terms,
but in fact was security for the said loan of £100, with interest
at b per cent., to be repaid in one year." He then refers to

had ever become vested in him, and would not be, if the grant issued in the

SrAn .ff*"'*' ^<"*" ^''^ »'«»«'« that these parties s^posedSey haddone all that was necesso,ry when they cancelled all the securities hefd byMaUhews egamst Jb««
;
and it is not until after the time fixed fo" paymenthad expired, and until after the settlement with Aby ybn«-which Kved

Fr^om itrt-"^"""n ?l '^ «ognovit-that MatthL ?ook oSth grant

throlhtL •/"•'• ""'
'^^'t'^

of i»/«</A«.,, though we find much scatteredthrough the evidence consistent with the idea that Alfred J^es had abso-

S^!;?'''^"• ^'' ^'^^''' ^' «"'^ ""' °°« fact, not one assertion of h?sretaining any claim or interest in these lots, not even when he was called

7^\\V^V''"^''^Vl^'' bankruptcy "to have diseased a 1 h s liS
!fw«ii

"•'•o^^'^C'^o'-d'ng to his present statements, the cognovit formed one-
redlem ulS'th'er f^Ti'"'

'° ?'°!'*'"^ '"''''^'^'' '"^'"^^'^ thTs right toredeem Upon these facts I agree in the conclusion, which will be exnfainedat length by my learned brother 5«rn,,_with whom I have conferred fuS
T^".^ *^/.f

?>•« i««V' "°°^'=«««'^'y to «ay more. As to lot numhtr 17 T
tmiia iHe plainun laiis entirely.

'

" - '
-

.
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mrii^'*' 'J^^^^i"?,;
which is printed in the appendix atpage 11 and in which it is stated that the sum of ilOO was

Z^L'i 7\'^^ ^'l' ^T ^1 '^"^ 12. It then states theparticuLrs of which the whole .£300 was made up, and upon
It there is entered this memorandum, "Memorandum fromAT. and A B. Jones^ and "^300 loaned for one year."

ihere is then the evidence of a gentleman of the name of^tc/jer who confirms this memorandum, and who also refers
to a bill of items which was made out at the time, from which

appears that the cognovit of ^300 was giv^n by these
parties to Matthews. *= ^

of ^fL*^iL?''^'"'' 'i
sufficiently appears that the intention

terms, Alfred Thomas Jones should have the power of put-^ng an end to Matthm^s' interest under the assignment ; butwhat were the particular terms of the agreement is left

on Z^ '"^ '^'
'Y^-

The inference from the endorsemen

i? tW^r?'^"^T-' ^' ""^^^^ ^'^"^ ^^- ^^'^«''^'« testimony,
IS, that the transaction as a loan was to end at the expirationof one year. The probability therefore is, that at the^nd ofthat period some arrangement would take place between the
parties, by means of which either the money would be repaidor the property be taken in payment of the debt.

^

nl/tll^fr'' *7"?.,f'''^«''Jf'«
evidence that Matthetvs contem-plated the probabihty of the latter alternative; and it is

sufficiently clear from all the evidence that the pr'opeity Iof little, if at all, more value than the .£100 at the time of theassignment, and for more than twelve months afterwards.
JVow the question in this case is, whether the facts appear-

^ITr tT\'''^ '"^"f"' ^'.J"'*^^^ ^ ^^"^ti'^ holding that

pardPs ^v b T' °^ '^' "'^^^"^^ agreement betweet thejart es or by subsequent arrangement between them, suchright of repurchase or redemption, whichever it might be hadbeen diverted from Jones at the date of his bankruptcy
'

Thetacts in favor of such presumption are very strong.
ihe year during which, according to Wilson's evidence, the

I84T T 1

° "'TT '^ >^^ ^^"^^ «^P^r« in September

^^d V./?7
^^- ^!? ^ont^n^ed to take place between Jonesand 3Iatthetvs, m he course of which, if any arrangement

J/a.c?.nneZZ says-''In 1840 I wanted to buy the lots in
King-street and Dundas-.treet, east, mentioned in the plead-

Sf'c -TT A-A
'• ^ ''^' ^^ii^ng for Jones at this time.

lie said he did not want to sell them at that time. In 1842
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I spoke to him about them again. Ho toM mo ho had sold
them to Matthews. Hia brother told me the same." It is

not therefore idle conversation, but a statement made upon
an occasion which required important truths to be told.

Then Morrison says—"I had a conversation mtli Jones
(Alfred T.) previous to a government sale of lots in 1842,
I think. I wanted to buy from him an acre on King-street.
He told me he had sold his right to MatfJmvs, and referred
me to Matthews, who told me he would not sell, as he intended
to build upon the land himself. I am sure that Jones told
me he had sold his right to Mr. Mattheivs."

The evidence of Alexander Griffiths to the same effect
cannot be relied upon.
On the 20th of January, 1843, a grant, by letters patent,

of the lots in question is made by the crown to Matthews as
the absolute owner, with the privity of Jones, and from that
time Mattheivs remains in possession of the land as owner.
No claim is made to the .£100 and interest on the one

hand, or any right on the part of Jones asserted in the land
on the other.

Early in 1844 Jones became a bankrupt, and Matthews was
the assignee under the commission.
At this time, if the appellant's case be well founded, the

bankrupt was indebted in the amount of £100 to 3Iattheivs,
and the estate in question, subject to the mortgage, consti-
tuted part of his assets.

In May 1844 he makes an aifidavit stating in detail his
debts and his assets, yet no allusion is made to this debt due
to Matthews, nor to this equity of redemption. Can there be
stronger evidence that the transaction had been closed—that
the estate had been given up in discharge of the debt ? What
makes the inference still stronger is, that the bankrupt, in
his affidavit, mentions a claim to a sum of money which he
says is due to him from Mattheivs. The bankrupt afterwards
obtains his certificate under the commission, at what time
does not distinctly appear, but it is plain that it was in or
before the year 1846. After this there is no reason to sup-
pose that he was under the control of Matthews, the assignee.
Mattlmos remains in possession of the property as owner,
dealing with it as such up to the time of his death in 1850.
Before his death the property had increased so much in value
that in 1849 it was valued by Stead, one of the witnesses, at
£350

;
yet during Matthews' lifetime no pretence is set up by

Jones that he has any right, legal or equitable, to the pro-
perty, although he was aware of its increased value.
On the 22nd of June, 1850, Mattheivs, who alone could
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Cnif 7^^ transactions that had taken place betweenhnnscf and Jonc,, tlicil; and sometime afterwards, as annearsfrom Ins own statement, Jonc,, tl.e bankrupt, Bu^rsted^Sa new ass.gnce should be appointed under fhe comStn of

niore than for any other person, the suit is institute^l JnHolmes, a ere.litor for dl, is aVpointed ai gnoe J/«tt^Holmes and the bankrupt's brother A fiL.l',o ."^'^
stated to bo a creditor for i^So!

'
ve HCcuHtv'tf hn' '1-?

''

against the costs of the suit; a\.f.u.rS^c ^^^ant^

^vhich they stan'S, nor from'he lltl wlS\ti?rden
"

IS given can we place any reliance upon thSr testimony
'

toni nf?i Z ''^'' '" *'"'•• If ^° lo«k only to S'con-tents of the written instruments, and take them to bo«nnrthe witnesses r-present them, we have an ab Xte assirnmenof his equitable interest by Jones to Matthews in 1840 a"]the legal ti le granted to Matthews in 1843 in confo^n^ifv

assignment was made and subsequently, we find o^t^n
°

hand reason to believe that the alsignm^nTwas not inton r.'to be in the first instance absolute and un^ondil^n 1
cflect of the original contvnrt nr k-„ c i,

'-'"'^^ oy the

between the V'^Je.4fgh^\Z&:^Zt:iV'^'7^
«re discharged beforeLVanJ il1rcS,™L'r'
.

The enus m this ease is altogether upon the anlTkn?^ ?;IS incumbent upon him not tnly to raise ,??f ^'

written instruments, but to rebut the r,™!!
"..""*<' "S^nst

conduct of the parties affords .rat tL'^Sra^rnot'^ */
.8 consistent with the real intention of the nar L u J*
besides to satisfy us that a judgment determfnini Lt K f

""

failed on these points is erroneous He hr^l^*
'"' '!^'""

aoing so; and tLnghwe do not LsSei this asTZr '/
'"

and discussed by ^U^J^ZVIT^ 'Z "S^^^t^^
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which thoy took of it, with tho care, learning, and ability
which tho experience of former cases has led us to expect
from them, wo must advise her Majesty to affirm tho decree
complained of.

_
Considering tho circumstances under which tho suit was

instituted, we cannot but regard it as a speculation in which
the bankrupt has induced the appellant to embark, and wo
shall have no hesitation in recommending that the respond-
cnt's costs of the appeal should bo paid by the appellant.

Nov. 27,
18(4:

Jfeh. Vi,

185S.

Statement.

GooDBvE V. Manners.

Trust deed void in part—Lottery.

A debtor conveyed his real estate to trustees for the benefit of hie
creditors, to bo disposed of by tlie trustees, first by a lottery, and
failing that plan of disposition, then in trust, to sell as tho
trustees should deem most advantageous : Held, that although
the deed was void as to the trust for a lottery, it was valid as to
the other trusts therein declared.

A conveyance of property for the benefit of creditors may create a
. valid and irrevocable trust, although none of the creditors are
either parties or privy to the deed ; and when in itd inception it
is not so, subsequent dealings or communicativ \) , between tho
debtor or his trustees and the creditors may reader the trusts
irrevocable.

The plaintiffs in this case were G-eorge M. Croodeve

and William Oorrigal, and the defendants by the bill

as amended were Henry Ruttan^ Crcorge Morsa
Boswell, Thomas Eyre, Charles Belltvood, and Robert

Charles Manners.

Tho principal facts of the case were, that Creorge

Manners, father of Robert Charles Manners, had in

his lifetime, and on the 16th day of May, 1848,

executed a deed of conveyance to the defendants

Ruttan, Boswell, and one Robens, since deceased, of

certain lands in tho county of Northumberland, in

trust, that they or the survivors or survivor of them
might dispose of the same by lottery, or in the event

of their being unable so to dispose thereof to the

satisfaction of the trustees, then to sell and dispose of

ilQiSeS uj public uUCtlOU Or pi'ivutC COli-

,e moneys arising from the lottery or sale

,,'j
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wore to bo applied in paying off a mortffu^ro on tho 1855.
OBtate m favor of tho defendant Bomu-ll, (which n.ort-

'

gago ho 8ub80(,ucntlj as.sicrncd to the defendant Bdl-
wood), and after payment of tho amount .hie on such
mortgage the bahinco to he .listrihute.l amongst tho
several creditors of the said a^orrf. Manners. That
tlic plauitifts, after tho execution of the deed of trust
and ou tho 17th day of July, 1848, recovered a
judgment in tho Court of Queon's Bench against
George Manners. Notwithstan.ling this, however, tho
plaintiffs had, after the execution of the deed, received
from the trustees a number of the lottery tickets for
the purpose of disposing thereof. The lottery never
took place, and in the month of October, 18o0 tho
sheriff of Northumberland proceeded to sell tho
estate upon a writ of venditioni exponas sued out
against lands, at which the plaintiffs became the
purchasers at a trifling amount; and this bill was filed stat.-u.nt

to set aside the trust deed, on the ground that the
same had not been executed bond fide, but with a view
to delay creditors; and the prayer was that the deed
might bo declared void and inoperative, and that
the plaintiffs had the equity of redemption in the
premises freed therefrom ; an account of what was
due the defendant Belhvood on foot of the mortgage
security held by him ; or for a sale of the premises
and application of the purchase money to paying off
the mortgage and the debt due the plaintiffs, and the
amount paid by them at sheriff's sale.

The defendants by their answers denied all mala
fides in the execution of the trust deed, and insisted
that the plaintiffs by their acts in relation thereto
were estopped from impugning the transaction.

The cause, having been put at issue and witnesses Argument,

examined, now came on to be heard on the pleadings
ana evidence. *

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Strong, for plain-
^ ^

VOL. V.
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i

JSSf). tiffH, cited Smith v. Uunt {n\ Walbi<i/n V. Oouttit (ft),

^^[1;;;^;^]^ Acton V. Woodfjate (c), (] ibbn v. Glamis (d), Jlamilton

M.DMr. ^- Jlouiihton (f), iJfaWfln v. May (/), iVicc v. Green

Mr. Brouf//t, for the defondante, cited amonp;flt other

cases Caillaud v. IJstwick (A), Georye v. Milbankc

Argiimen*. (*)' -^<"'^"<< V. Dorft? (/), Piekstock V. X//«^t!r (A;),

ilfcMa; V. Hoivell (I), Law v. liaijivdl (m), Sivimonda

V. Pallcs («), Kirivan v. Dnnid (o), Field v. Lord

Donontjhnore (p), Griffith v. Jlicketts (</), Lillij v.

^<'^» (r), JIutchinson v. Heytvorth («), Ilughea v.

*S?mW« (<).

The points taken by counsel are sufficiently stated

in the judgment of the court.

February I'j

1865.

JuOgmont.

n

' The Chancellor.—In the month of April, 1848,

George Manners, one of the defendants to the original

bill, being seized in fee simple of the premises in

question in the cause, mortgaged them in fee to George

MorsB Boawell, another of the defendants, to secure

i£700. This debt was made payable, as I gather, by
quarterly instalments of .£25 each. On the 16th day

of May, in the same year, Manners, being indebted to

various persons in a considerable amount, conveyed

his equity of redemption in these premises, which

constituted in fact his whole real estate, to four

persons upon trust, to dispose of the property by
lottery, and to apply the proceeds to the discharge of

the mortgage debt first, then to the payment of all the

other creditors of Manners, either in full or ratably,

according to circumstances ; and, if the lottery scheme

(a) 17 Jur. 30. (5) 3 Mer. 707. (c) 2 M. & K. 492.
\d) 11 Sim. 584. (e) 2 Bligh 169. /) 11 M. & W. 662.
(g) 13 M. & W. 695. S. C. 16 M. &W. 340. (h) 1 Anst. 381.

(0 9 Ves. 190. ij) 1 Cr. & P. 100. {k\ 3 M. & S. 371.
{I) 4 East. 1. (m) 4 Dr. & VV. 406. (n) 2 J. & La. 489.
(o) Hure Wo. (p) 1 D. & W. 227. \q) 7 Hare 2'jy.

I V

(r) 5 A. & E. 648. («) 9 A. & E. 375. [t) 1 Hare 470,
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Muuiiert,

should fail, then upon trust, to soil tho property in l^.-if).

sucli manner an tho trustees shouhl think advisable,
an<l to dispose of the proceeds in the .niinner before
provided. That appears to nie to bo tho correct
construction of the deed. On tho 12th of October,
1850, Mr. Ruttnn, who was then tho sheriff of tho
county, sold Manners' interest in tho property in
question under a writ of venditioni exponas, at tho
suit of tho Commercial Bank, and the plaintiffs became
the purchasers at .£37—an amount little more than
sufficient to pay tho sheriff's fees ; and a deed having
been duly executed in pursuance of that sale, the
plaintiffs file their bill praying either that the deed of
tho 10th of May, 184H, may bo set aside as fraudulent
and void

;
or, if it can be sustained, then that the

trusts may bo carried out under tho direction of this
court.

It is argued, in tho first place, that tho deed of tho
16th of May, 1848, was not a bond fide conveyance in j„j,,e„t
trust for creditors, but a colorable proceeding devised
for the protection of Mariners' property, which the
parties never intended to carry into effect. I have not
the slightest doubt upon this part of the case. I find
nothing in tho evidence to justify such a conclusion.
The whole arrangement was made openly, as Mr. Eyre
swears, and upon consultation with the creditors. Tho
deed when executed was not withheld by the debtor,
but was open to the inspection of the creditors, as is
sworn, I think truly, by Mr. Andrews; and a memo-
rial of it was immediately registered, in which, contrary
to the ordinary practice, the trusts of the deed were
fully stated. Tho trustees were not in the employ-
ment or subject in any way to the control of Manners;
they were persons of respectability and station, and
three of them at least had a material interest in the
success of the project. Mr. Bosivell was a very larrro
creditor

;
Mr. Mobins was the agent of tho Commercfal

Bank, the largest simple contract creditor by far; Mr.
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Eyre was a creditor to a considerable amount ; and
the fourth trustee, Mr. Ruttan, was and is the sheriff

of the county—a person not very likely to be selected

by a fraudulent debtor seeking to screen his property

from execution. After the deed was executed every

effort was made to give' the matter publicity; the

property was advertised for months in the public

papers and was placarded about the walls of the

village, and many of the creditors appear to have been
employed, the plaintiffs certainly were so, to carry the

objects of the deed into effect. Lastly, Manners and
his trustees, who were examined by consent, as I

understand, all sivear that the conveyance was executed
in good faith for the benefit of Manners creditors.

Now these circumstances furnish, as it appears to me,
a distinct negative to the case of fraud alleged by the

plaintiffs' bill. As to the perfect bond fides of the

transaction I have no doubt.

Judgment. It ig said, howcvcr, that the deed of the 16th of

May, 1848, was a merely voluntary deed, without

consideration, and revocable at any moment by the

mere act of Manners ; and if such be its true charac-

ter, it is argued, I presume correctly, that it cannot

prevail against the execution oi a bond fide creditor.

The point is one of great practical importance, and
although the authorities are very numerous, it cannot

be said that the principles applicable to it have been

accurately defined. In Walwyn v. Coutts (a) a dis-

tinction was taken by Lord Eldon between a trust for

the benefit of a particular individual, the object of the

settlor's bounty, and a conveyance in trust for

creditors. Admitting that in the former the trust

when created would be irrevocable, upon the principle

established In Ellison v. Ellison {b) and the other

cases of that class, he decided that in the latter class

the trust though created remained revocable at the

(a) 3 Mer. 707, and 3 Sin. 14. (6) 6 Ves. 666.
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option of the debtor, the trust in such cases being, in 1855.
his opinion, a trust for the debtor himself and not for

^—v—

^

his creditors; or, as the principle has been sometimes "T"*
expressed in such cases, that the rciation of trustee

''""""'

and cestui qui trust does not in fact arise. The prin-
ciple to be deduced from Wahvi/n v. Coutts is expressed
by Lord St Leonards in this way: "that if a man,
without communication with his creditors, make a
provision for paying them for which they have not
bargained, he may, before the execution of the trusts
destroy them" («). That proposition appears to me
to be too large. It lays down a rule applicable to all
cases, without reference to the provisions of the deed
or the circumstances of the transaction; but, so inter-
preted, the language would convey a meaning which
the learned judge himself did not, I apprehend, intend.
The doctrine laid down in WiMinr/ v. Michards (b)
IS more accurately expressed. Vice-Chancellor KniffU
Bruce there says

:
"An instrument in favor of creditors,

though in form a deed of trust, ma?/ have been intended J"'J8»<'°t.

to be an instrument in efect of agency-^ mere
direction to a person in the relation of steward or
agent, or in an analogous position, as to the mode of
distributing or applying the property of the person
executing the deed, without any intention on his part
of creating in any other person a right against him.
It IS established that in such cases if the court, having
the deed before it, is satisfied that the intention was
so, the intention is to have effect given to it, thoughm form the deed be a deed of trust. But it is not
rendered necessary by the authorities on this subject to
Bay that every deed in favor of creditors, to which no
creditor is a party, is an instrument of that descriv-
Hon." -'

Vice-chancellor Wiyra7n explained the principle of
Walmjn v. Ooutts in the same way. » The difference

(a) Siinmonds v. JaUes, 2 J. & L. 605. (4) l QoU. 664.
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1855. in principle," he says, "between the two classes of

'^d^ cases is marked and obvious ; but to decide to which

Manners.
°^ *^® ^^^ classes a given trust deed belongs is often

a task of difficulty ; it depends upon the intention of

the author of the deed, to be collected from the deed

itself and such surroundiilg circumstances as may be

admissible in aid of the interpretation of the deed."

And in Smith v. ffurst (a) Sir George Turner states

the result of the cases upon this subject in these words

:

" They, the cases, appear to me to result in this—that

in cases of deeds vesting property in trustees upon
trust for the benefit of particular persons, the deed
cannot be revoked, altered or modified by the party

who has created the trust ; but that in cases of deeds

purporting to be executed for the benefit of creditors,

the question whether the trusts can be revoked, altered,

or modified, depends upon the circumstances of each

particular case. It is difficult at first sight to see the

Judgment, distinction between the two classes of cases ; for in

each of the classes a trust is purported to be created,

and the property is vested in the trustees ; but I think

the distinction lies in this : in cases of trust for the

benefit of particular persons, the party executing the

trust can have no other object than to benefit the

persons in whose favor the trust is created ; and, the

trust being well created, the property in equity belongs

to the cestui qui trust as much as it would belong to

them at laAV if the legal interest had been transferred

to them ; but in the case of deeds purporting to be

executed for the benefit of creditors, and to which no
creditor is a party, the motive of the party executing

the deed may have been either to benefit his creditors

or to promote his oivn convenience ; and the court then

has to examine into the circumstances for the putpose

of ascertaining what was the true purpose of the deed;
and the examination does not stop with the deed itself,

I \

(a) 17 Jut. 80.
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but muat bo carried on to what has aubsequontly 1855.

occurred, because the party which has created the
'—v—

'

trust may by his own conduct, or by the obligations """v""

which he has permitted his trustee to contract, have
"'^°"'''

created an equity against himself."

Walwyn v. Coutts, even when thus qualified, must
be admitted to have established a very refined distinc-

tinction
;

but, however refined, it has been considered
by very learned judges as well founded in reason and
justice (a), and it must be regarded at the present day
as the settled law of the court. Now the learned
judges who decided Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale {b)

profess to have decided it upon the authority of
Walwyn v. Coutts; and so far as the principle of that
case was applicable, Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale
cannot be impeached, but beyond that it cannot be
any longer regarded as a binding authority.

In Acton v. Woodgate, (e) decided shortly after Judgment.

Garrard v. Lr^r^ Lauderdale, ^iv John Leach says:
"In the case of Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale it seems
to have been considered that a communication by the
trustees to the creditors of the fact of such a trust
would not defeat the power of revocation by the
debtor.

^

It appears to me, however, that the doctrine
is questionable, because the creditors, being aware of
such a trust, might be thereby induced to a forbear-
ance in respect of their claims which they would not
otherwise have exercised."

In Brown v. Cavendish, {d) Lord St. Leonards,
having quoted the language of Sir John Leach to
which I have just adverted, says : " When I first read
that case I made this observatien in the margin, ' This
has always been my opinion ;' but in stating this I do

(a) Bill V. Canton, 2 M. & K. 503.
(i) 3 Sim. 1, and on appeal, 2 Russ. & M. 451.

(c) 2 M. & K. 495. (rf) IJ. & L. 635.
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J855^
not mean to bind myself to hold that in every case a

ooodovo
representation to a creditor will give him the benefit

Manners. ^^ *^® <^™st. It must depend on the character of the
representation and the manner it is acted on."

In Kinoan v. Daniel (a) Vice-Chancellor Wiffram
says

:
" So far as Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale follows

WalwT/n V. Coutts, as reported, but misreported, in
Menvale, I shall assume its authority to be unimpeach-
able

;
but the case o^ Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale

went much further than Walwyn v. Coutts, for in that
case the creditors were named as parties to the deed
of the thn-d part

; the trustees gave notice of the deed
to the creditors (of whom the plaintiff was one) who
were named as parties of the third part, and whose
debts were to be paid, and the court held that the
notice was immaterial. The case, to that extent, was,
1 believe, a case of the first impression; and the
decision was certainly a surprise on those in whose

J«ds.e»t. favour it was pronounced (b). The argument was that
the deed, per se, gave no interest to the creditors •

and if that were admitted, then it was said a simple
notice to the creditor of a deed which, perse, gave
him no interest, could not enlarge the effect of the
deed. That may be true so far as the effect of the
deed is concerned

; but the argument omits the material
consideration, that, although the notice may not alter
the effect of the deed, it may alter the position of the
creditor; and courts both of law and equity 'have
repeatedly decided that where a creditor on whose
behalf a stake has been deposited by the debtor with
a third person receives notice of that fact from the
stakeholder, the notice will convert the stakeholder
into an agent for and a debtor to that creditor; and
those cases have been decided on the ground that the
creditor may have forborne to sue. The late cases at

La) 5 Hare 499.
(A) Tl

K.fk'- ^^^^ ^^'^''"'^ Vice-chancellor himself had arcue- the oaaeboth in the court below and on appeal. ^ ' "

41^
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I

law Avh.ch were cited at the bar (a) are very strorijr, lSf^5.
and in principU I cannot distinqmsh them from a ^
trust m equity, as in Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale." "T""

Maancn.

18
A The law upon this subject, then, I take to be th

a conveyance of property for the benefit of creditors
may create a valid and irrevocable trust, although
none of the creditors are either parties or privy to the
deed

;
and when the conveyance is not in its inception

a valid and irrevocable trust, it may become so by
subsequent dealings or communications between the
debtor or his trustees and the creditors, which may
give them an indefeasible interest under the deed.
If Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale is supposed to decide
anything contrary, then I can only say that it is

opposed to the current of modern authority, and that
Wildinff v. Miohards (b), Griffith v. Riaketts [c), and
Smith V. Hurst, appear to me to be decisions directly
in point, y

^

Now, to apply these principles to the present case. It
IS quite clear, I think, that this deed was not revocable,
by the mere act of Manners, as against either Boswell
or Eyre. BosivelVs debt was payable, under his
mortgage, at a distant date ; but under the power of
sale in the trust deed he became entitled to immediate
payment. Eyre was a simple contract creditor to a
considerable amount, and entitled as such to be paid
pari passu with the other simple contract creditors.
I am quite unaM« to discover any ground upon which
it could be held that the deed was revocable as to
either {d). It is said, indeed, that Eyre did not sign
as creditor, but only as trustee, and Smith v. Eurst is
cited as in point. But it has no application. The
conclusion at which the court arrived in that case

& e! m"^
' ^''^'' ^^-^^^ ^^^

'
Hutchinson v. Heyworth, 9 A.

(b) Ub. sup.

(c) 7 Hare 299.
(rf) Wilding V. Richards, ub. sup. ; Griffith t. Rioketts, ub. sup.

^ VOL. V.

Judgment.
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both upon the deed itself and from the extrinsic
' evidence, was that the arrangement was made without
any reference to the protection of tlie trustee—nay,
that the provisions of the deed evinced an intention to
exclude him, and that he must bo taken, consequently,
to have signed only in his capacity as trustee. There
is nothing of that sort in this case. Both the deed
and the evidence lead to the opposite conclusion.

Wilding v. Richards and CrHffith v. Bicketts are in

point.

There is much in the deed itself and in the circum-
stances under which it was executed which convinces
me that a valid trust for the benefit of creditors, and
not a mere deed of arrangement, was the thing intended
by these parties {b). But it is unnecessary to enlarge
upon that point, because I am satisfied that the subse-
quent dealings between the debtor or his trustees and
the creditors was such as to give them an indefeasible

Judgment, interest under this deed. It is quite impossible to

deny, upon the evidence before us, that the existence
of this trust was communicated to the creditors. The
fact is sworn to by several creditors, as well as by
Eyre and Andre^vs, who were the active agents in the
business

; but what places the truth upon this point
beyond doubt is, that the fact was distinctly stated in
the advertisements which appeared for months in the
public papers, and was placarded in the hotels and
other public places of Cobourg ; and in the receipt for
lottery tickets, signed by the plaintiffs themselves, they
acknowledged to have received them /row the trustees,

and the tickets themselves were signed, as I gather,
by Eyre, on behalf of all the trustees. I have not the
least doubt, therefore, that the fact was communicated
to the creditors. Then Eyre swears that between
May and October he exerted himself in every possible
way to carry out the trusts of the deed, with the

(a'* Griffith v. Ricketts, 7 Hare 308.
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approval of most if not of all the creditors, most of

Tvhom, and amongst that number the plaintiffs, became
agents for the sale of lottery tickets, with the right to

apply the ^^rocceds of sales to the payment of their

debt. Now I am clearly of opinion that as to all such

creditors ' md that includes, I believe, the whole body)
Manners ceased to have any power to revoke the

deed; the creditors acquired. then, if they had not
before, an indefeasible interest, which this court is

bound to protect.

1855.

It is said, however, that the prirovision for the sale

of this property by lottery was illegal, and that the
whole deed is therefore void. This argument was but
faintly pressed ; it was made without comment, and no
case was cited. Upon the argument the objection

struck me as having some weight, but my present

impression is that it cannot be maintained. Admitting
that the sale of this property by lottery would be
illegal under several imperial statutes in force here judgment,

(a), and admitting therefore that the trust for that
purpose was nugatory, it does not follow, I appre-
hend, that the deed is for that reason absolutely void.

The court is not asked to assist in carrying out this

illegal provision. The creditors repudiate it, and wish
to have the ulterior trust—namely, the trust for sale

—

which is of course perfectly legal, carried into effect ; *

and to that they are in my opinion entitled {b). But,
if the parties think it worth their while, the case may
bo spoken to on that point, for it was not discussed

upon the argument.

ESTEN, V. C—I think in this case the deed was
not made Avith any fraudulent intention, but on the

contrary, with a sincere desire and purpose to secure

(a) 10 & 11 Win. III. c. 17; 12 Geo. II. c. 28; 8 Geo. I. c. 2.
Bec._ 86 ; AUport v. Neete, 1 C. B. 974

(o) Dg Themuiiues v. Deliuuiiesul, b Russ. 288; Siiortt v. Taylor,
2 Phil. 801 ; Morgan et al. v. Horsemnn, 3 Taunt. 240 ; Doe dem.
Thompaon v. Pitcher, G Taunt. 359; Morgan v. Leathe, 8 East 231.
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18.5^ the satisfaction of all the debts ,lue from the grantor
Manners; and that, whether the trust as regards the
lottery was void or not, the rest of the deed is perfectly
good I think also that the deed was not oricrinally
intended as a deed of agency or management, so as to
be revocable by the grantor, but m. in its inception a
trust for the benefit of the creditors, which they mi ..ht
eniorce. *^ ^

But, supposing the contrary to be the' case, I think
that such communications took place between 3Ianners
thi-ough his authorised agont and through the plaintiffs
and other creditors a. rendered it from that time an
irrevocable trust for the benefit of those parties. At
he date therefore of the ,h,viS's sale, under which
the p aintiffs claim, the estate stood in this position-
namely, that it was held by the trustees upon trust for
sale, and to pay the plaintiffs and other creditors, and
to pay the surplus to Manners.

It is quite clear that the deed was communicated to
the creditors with the intent that they should rely
upon ,t as a secure provision for the payment of their
debts, so that they might not proceed against 3Iannersm the meantime. None of them expressed or intimated
dissent, but having informed themselves of the nature
ot the deed as much as they thought requisite, acqui-
esced in It

;
and some of them, including the plaintiffs,

received tickets to dispose of in furtherance of th^
object. Without undertaking to define the sort of
communication in every case which would be requisite
to deprive the debtor of his power of revocation over
a deed of this nature, I am clear that the communica-
tions m the present case were sufficient for that pur-
pose. What interest then did Manners retain in this
property, and did any interest whatever pass to the
plaintiffs under the sheriff's sale of 1851 ? It is clear
that they could purchase only such interest as Ufanne-^
had, and that to give effect to the sale in question it

Judgment.

u
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must bo such an interest as could bo affected by a 1855.
fieri facias against lands under which the plaintiffs'

'—v—

'

purchase was made. "°°;?"'

ManDon,

Upon the authority of the case of Riohetts v.

0-riffith, tho interest of Manners under this deed
seems to have been personal, and therefore could not
pass under fi. fierifacias against lands ; but, supposing
no conversion into personalty to have been worked by
the deed, was this ultimate interest in the surplus or
residue of the lands remaining after the satisfaction of
the trusts of the deed such an interest as would pass
under a fieri facias against lands ? I think not. It
does not appear to have been rendered subject to legal
process by tho statute 5 Geo. II. ch. IJ, or any subse-
quent statute. The plaintiffs' only right, then, is to
obtain an execution of the trusts ; and tho bill must
be dismissed with costs except so far as it is adapted
to that end.

f

Spragge, V. C—Tho immediate purpose intended
to be answered by the trust deed was no doubt a sale
of the property in question by means of a lottery, and
contains some provisions in regard to it which at first
sight have a suspicious look ; the provision that tickets
should not be sold without the consent of Mr. Manners
IS a restriction of the power of the trustees, and a
retention of power by the debtor, which might enable
him to prevent them from carrying out the trust, and so
may afford some evidence that the trustees were only
intended to be Mr. Manners' agents, to act or not to
act under the deed, as he might think fit: but the
deed certainly was not acted upon in that spirit either
by Manners himself or the trustees, and that restrictive
provision remained a dead letter, the tickets being
offered for sale to every one indiscriminately. Another
provision which has been pointed to as evidence nf the
same intention is that which limits the placing of
tickets in the hands of creditors—to those creditors

Judgment.
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whoso debts should bo admitted by Mr. 3Ianners,- but
inasmuch as the moneys received for such tickets were
to be retained by the creditors iu payment pio tanto
of their debts, it was necessary to provide some mode
of ascertaining who were creditors and to what amount,
otherwise trust moneys might liavo got into the wrong
hands. The mode of ascertaining this provided by
the trust deed certainly gave Manners a check upon
the sale of the tickets, which might have been abused,
but which certainly was not ; for we find that tickets
were placed in the hands of a number of creditors,
these plaintiffs among them, and refused to none ; and
I may observe with respect to the provisions in the
trust deed which a^o now objected to, that no excep-
tion appears to have been taken to them at the time,
though the creditors, and particularly the plaintiffs in
this suit, were made fully aware of all the provisions
which the trust deed contained. There is nothing to
lead to the conclusion that the provisions in question

Judisment. Were inserted with any view to defeat, or to enable
Manners to defeat, or obstruct tho execution of the
trust. I think the evidence shewy that the trustees
did endeavour in good faith to carry cut the trust.

And first, as to the contemplated lottery ; it seems to
have been looked upon by the creditors as a feasible
scheme whereby their debts would at an early day be
paid in full. Mr. Man7ier8 may have looked forward
to a surplus for himself if the scheme were fully
successful

: the trustees were selected principally
with a view to inspire public confidence, and none of
the creditors appear to have regarded it otherwise
than with approbation.

Whatever other objections the lottery scheme may
be open to, it seems clear to me from the evidence
that it was not intended or used as an instrument for
preserving the property for the use of Mr. Manners,
but that it was devised ap, a ready means, advantageous
to all parties, for converting it into money for the

UL
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payment of his debts. No indefinite or distant period 1 855.
was fixed, but a particular time and occasion which
gave more than ordinary chances to its success ; and
in phicing in the hands of the creditors themselves the
moans at once of paying themselves and of carrying
out the scheme, if it could bo carried out, the trust
deed presents a feature more than ordinarily favorable
to creditors.

The trust for sale otherwise than by lottery is next
to bo considered. It is not left in the option of Mr.
Manners to say when it shall be resorted to ; but the
deed provides that the trustees are to judge whether
the fund raised by lottery tickets (supposing only a
portion of them should be sold) is equal to the value
of the land, or to what it could be sold for otherwise,
nnd if not, then that they should sell the land as in
their discretion they should deem most advantageous,
in order to carry out the intentions of Planners as
expressed in the deed; which expressed intentions Judgment,

were to satisfy the mortgage debt on the same land to
Boswell, and to pay and satisfy all just and lawful
debts due to the creditors of Manners.

Now such a trust is consistent, I think, with the
deed being merely an instrument of management for
the benefit of the debtor, and of which he would be
the only cestui qui trust ; or with it being a deed for
the benefit of creditors in which they are cestuis qui
trustent, and which would not be revocable by the
debtor.

I think that this deed belongs to the latter class.

Of the four trustees named in the deed two were
creditors, and a third, Bobins, cashier in Cobourg for
the Commercial Bank, who were also creditors ; and
Robins, it appears in evidence, was named a trus^"'-

because of his official position. The trust is specifically
for the payment of one debt, that to Boswell as mort-
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JS.W^ gagcc, as well as generally for the payment of all

other debts
;
nnJ the trust deed was communicated to()(>o(l«ve

».

Mannerf,
the debtora—certainly to a number of them.

In the case of Walwi/n v. Coutta all those circum-
stances were wanting, and in Garrard v. Lauderdale
all but the last. Lord Cottenham, in Bill v. Cureton,
(a) in referring to those cases, says that the rule as
established by them is adopted to promote the views
and intentions of the parties, and ho proceeds : "A
man who without any communication with hia creditors

puts property into the hands of trustees for the purpose
of paying his debts, proposes only a benefit to himself
by the payment of his debts—his object is not to

benefit his creditors ; it would therefore be a result

most remote from the contemplation of the debtor if

it should be held that any creditor, discovering the

transaction, should be able to fasten upon the property
and invest himself with the character of a cestui qui

Judgment, trust."

In Wilding v. Richards, Sir J. L. Knight Bruce
agrees in the views above taken by Lord Cottenham,

and remarks that it is not intended necessarily by the

authorities on the su'ject to say that every deed in

favor of creditors in which no creditor is a party is a

mere instrument of agency: and he adds, "The
court in each case must be guided by the particular

circumstauous."

In Acton v. Woodgate, Sir John Leach questions the

ruling of Sir Launcelot Shadivell in Garrard v. Lord

Lauderdale, that a communication of the fact of the

trust by the trustees to creditors would not defeat the

power of revocation by the debtor: he questions it

upon the ground that the creditors being made aware

of such a trust might b(> thereby induced to a forbear-

ance in respect of their claims which they would not

(a) 2 M. & K., at p. 511.
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othorwiso have exercised; and in Kirwan v. Dani,'l IS.H.
Sir Jamea Wigrnm, uIho quoting the ruling in

'—v

—

Garrard v. Lord Lauderdale upon tins point, observesi '"t""
that the argument in its favor omitn the material

*"°°'""

consideration that although the notice may not alter
the eftuct of the deed, it may alter the position of the
creditors. I think it must bo hold at the present day
that a trust deed communicated to creditors is not
revocable. The late case of Smith v. Hurst favors
the same view.

In this case no doubt the fact prominently commu-
mcated was the lottery, and it is not improbable that
most of the creditors paid no attention to the circum-
stance of there being any other trust ; but it is clear,
1 think, that the whole trust was communicated, for it
appears that the trust deed was carried round to the
creditors, and that when carried to the plaintiffs they
examined its contents

; in addition to which the whole
trusts of the deed were placed upon record in the office j,,., „.„t
ot the county vva'n,, >, extenao, which it was not at
all necessary - .,0 to give to the deed any advantage
which registration could give to it. I cannot but
thmk that if a bill had been filed by any creditor of
Mr. Manners on behalf of himself and other creditors
to enforce the execution of the trusts of the deed, it

could not have been pretended by him or his trustees
that the deed was a mere instrument of agency, which
he could revoke, and that the creditors had ncquired
no rights under it. The frame of the deed, the
circumstances under which it was prepared, and the
acting of the parties under it, convince m< that such
an objection, if raised, could not have been sustained.

The case made by the bill is, that the deed was
made by Manners with a fraudulent intention of
making such a disposition of his property as to nrevPnt
Its oeing taken in execution by his creditors, a'nd that
he knew and intended that the trusts of the deed

®
VOL. V.
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were never to be acted upon. There is no evidence

to sustain this, but much in disproof of it. Of the

trustees who have been examined as witnesses, Mr.
Ui/re and Mr. Bosivell are very explicit and direct as

to the good faith in which the deed was executed, and

\ its being intended for the benefit of creditors; and

the latter gentleman, a county court judge, says he

always considered the trustees compellable by the

ci'editors to execute the trusts of the deed, and sup-

posed that they abstained from doing so because Mr.

Manners devoted ,£100 a year of his income towards

the liquidation of his debts. Of the other trustees,

one, Mr. Robins, is dead, and the other, Mr. Ruttan,

appears from defect of memory to have forgotten

almost everything in relation to the matter.

The best opinion 1 can form in this case is, that the

trust deed is not a deed of agency, but that the trustees

were thereby constituted trustees for the creditors of

Jadgmont. Manners; and further, that the trusts were so com-
municated to the creditors as to make them cestuis qui

trustent, even if the deed has not made them so.

The recent case of Smith v. Hurst, before Sir

George Turner, is not, I think, an authority for the

plaintiffs. In that case there was but one trustee, and
he was the confidential solicitor and agent of the

defendant Hurst, and though a creditor, it clearly

appeared he was not a trustee in that character. The
trust was personal to the trustee, would expire with

his life, and gave him power to resign. Hurst left the

country shortly after executing the deed, up to which

time and for some time afterwards the deed was kept

secret from creditors ; he left evidently to avoid being

pressed for the payment of his debts, and to enable his

trustee as agent to make better terms with his creditors.

Upon the point of the trustee taking the trust not as

a creditor but as agent for the debtor, Sir George
Turner remarks :

" Such a deed, although upon the
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face of it for the benefit of the creditors, is in truth a 1855.

deed for the benefit of the debtor ; and the creditor
who accepts it takes it not for his own benefit, but for
the purpose of carrying out the views and objects of
the debtor in fraud of his other creditors ; he becomes
a party to the fraud of the debtor, and being a party
to the fraud, he cannot, I think, be in any better
position than the debtor who perpetrated it." In
more than one passage of his judgment the learned
Vice Chancellor says that the deed itself and the
conduct of the parties under it must determine the
question as to whether such a deed is a mere deed of
management or in good faith for the benefit of credit- j„a,
ors. The inquiries directed shew how important Sir
G-eorge Turner considered a communication of the
trust to creditors ; and the decree was made without
prejudice to the right of any of the creditors who
should be found to have adopted or acted upon the
deed.

Smith V. Hurst appears to me to differ from this
case in the whole character of the transaction ; and,
looking at the language of the learned judge who
decided it, the decree pronounced and the inquiries
directed, I think its tendency is to support this deed
as a deed for the benefit of creditors, and irrevocable.
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Miller v. Gordon.

Anawer of married woman.

A married woman had been served with an office copy bill as well as
her husband, but no joint answer was put in, and an order was
obtained and served upon her directing her to answer separately
and apart from her husband ; no answer having been put in
after the expiration of a month from the service of that order, a
motion was made for an order pro confesao against her. The
court refused to make the order, and directed a second office copy
of the bill, together with an order, to be served upon her direct-
ing her to answer separately from her husband within a time
limited after service of that order.

In this case an order to answer separately had been
obtained and served upon Mrs. Gordon, wife of the

defendant G-ordon; and no answer having been put
statement, in, a motlon was made on a former day to the judge

in chambers for an order to take the bill pro confeaso

against her. The judge referred the question to the

full court.

On this day Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff, renewed
the application, when the court refused the order asked
for, and directed the plaintiff to serve a second order

.Tudgmcnt. On Mrs. Gordoni, ordering her to answer separately

from her husband within one month after service upon
her of such order, together with an oflSce copy of the

bill.

Note.—Probably the order would have been made as moved for
had the first order for Mrs. Gordon to answer separately contained
notice of the time within which such answer was to be put in, and
had a second office copy of the bill beea served upon her.

I
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Foster v. Emerson.
Will, construction of—Statute of Limitations—Improvements.

^wl*tln ^^i''^^'"'
fjraongst othur things, directed as follows : Juno 26 4 29,

ftixtlily. I will and order that the portion of my real estate •'"'? '' and
and premises severally bequeathed to my two boms, and also the ^'i^^'
portion bequeathed to my four daughters, shall be severally and
separately valued; and if either one shall bo found to have agreater proportion or share thereof than the other, he or they
s^iall pay back to the other, in such manner, such amount as wiUmake each one of them equal sharer of my real estate and

^'rf^rn fiT
^^"""^"^^'^ bequeathed to them my said children."

the wm S fi r'^'^'^f'^lT. "^ *'"' ''Sl^^s '^^' '^^l P'^'-''^^ ""'Jer

£ei devteS ''°' '''' '''' '""''"''^ '' '^^ <^1"'^> '''''' ^'

A father being desirous of assisting his sons, put them in posses-

Z:Lr"''Z\'^ ^''l''''
'''^''' '^"'' fr«q"^»"y expressed haintent on and determination to convey such portions to the sons

;

wn^H^" «,5'""°"':i"°«
of such possession, however, the fathe^

TJI^^T^^.^""
the premises assisting with his advice andUiiecting the actions of his sons in improving the property, and

ZZlt
"»,.'^''r%t°,o"° of tl^e sons,\nd subsequenVs^M a^aluabe portion of the premises occupied by the same son : byhis wil the father devised his lands to be divided between all

«tlni"
''°-- f''^',t^t "le sons had not under the circum-

IV ch f'^"'"''
" *'"° "°'^'''" ^^^ Statute of Limitations 4 Wm.

A testator placed his two sons in possession of certain portions ofWZ n'^h"'',*;".*'"^"^ ?° ''"'"^y «• '^^"^^ "'0 same to Zmfbut during his lifetime retained the full control of the property ^

Zi? »
""?•'"^ '^"- *^' '""^ "^^'^^ ^'^'"^W^ improveme^nts^upon

heir respective portions. Upon a bill filed after the deceaTof
™„\1 ti.

°'' " ^'^f'-'b^^'on of the estate, the court refused tomake to the sons any allowance in respect of such improvements!

The bill in this case was filed by Thirball Foster
and Phcebe his wife, 3Iari/ Miller and Aub^ liuttan,
widows, against Jo/i^i Fmerson, Richard Davis, Daniel ..

.

Canniff, Joseph Canniff, Richard Nugent and Harvey
Fowler, setting forth at length the will of John
Canniff, deceased, whereby he appointed the defen-
dants Emerson, Davis and Fowler executors of his
estate

;
and, amongst other devises, by the sixth clause

directed as set forth in the judgment of the court.

The plaintiffs Phoihc, Marrj and Aiihj and Elim-
beth Nugent, deceased, wife of the defendant Richard
Nugent, were the four daughters of the testator, and
Richard Nugent was made a defendant as adminis-
trator of the goods and chattels of his deceased wife.
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The bill charged that the shares devised to the two
sons, the defendants Canniff, were respectively of as

rauch value as the whole estate devised to the four

'aughters, and that a valuation of the devises respect-

ively should be made under the decree of the court.

The prayer of the bill was, that the trusts of the
will might be declared and carried into effect under the

decree of the court, and that the rights and interests

of the plaintiffs and of the defendants Canniff and
Nugent under the will might be ascertained and deter-

mined : and for an administration of the estate.

The defendants answered, and the cause having
been put at issue, evidence at great length was gone
into by the plaintiffs and the defendants Canniff.

Mr. Wilson, Q.C., and Mr. Turner, for plaintiffs.

Mr. VanTcoughnet, Q.C., and Mr. Mowat, for the

defendant Joseph Canniff.

Mr. Bead and Mr. E. Cooper for defendant Daniel
Canniff.

Mr. Macara for the defendants, the executors and
Nugent.

The nature of the evidence taken, the arguments of

counsel and cases cited, sufficiently appear in the

judgment of the court.

October 0. The CHANCELLOR.—Tho bill in this suit is filed by
three of the devisees under the will of John Canniff,

praying, besides the uoual account of the personal
Judgment, estate, that the rights of all parties should bo declared

andthe trusts of the will executed.

The first question in the cause arises upon the sixth

paragraph of the testator's will, which is in these

Argument.
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words: "Sixthly. I will and order that tho portion
of my real estate and premises severally bequeathed
to my two sons, and also the portion bequeathed to
my four daughters, shall be severally and separately
valued

;
and if either one shall be found to have a

greater proportion or share thereof than tho other, he
or they shall pay back to tho other, in such manner,
such amount as will make each one of them equal
sharer of my real estate and premises as heretofore
bequeathed to them my said children."

^

The plaintifls contend that upon a proper construc-
tion of this clause each child is entitled to an equal
share. The defendants Joseph and Lanid, on the
other hand, insist that the testator intended to equalize
the three portions into which he had divided that part
of his real estate devised to his children, thus making
his sons equal as between themselves, and giving to
each a portion equal to that devised to his four
daughters.

It must be admitted that the passage is obscure,
whatever view maybe taken of it; the expressions
are inaccurate, and the structure of the sentence
extremely awkward. But upon the whole- we think
the plaintiffs entitled to prevail. The early part of
the sentence does certainly favor the defendants' view.
Still the construction is doubtful. It admits of the
interpretation contended for by the defendants, and
the conclusion indicates, in our opinion, a clear inten-
tion that all the testator's children should share equally
m his bounty, and more than outweighs the doubtful
expressions in the introduction. We determine that
point, therefore, in favor of the plaintiffs.

In the next place, the defendants Joseph and Daniel
set up a title paraiPount to tho vyill, each insisting
that he was seized in fee, at the time of the testator's
death, of the particular portion devised to him. This

137
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defence turns upon the construction of the 16th and
19th sections of 4 Wra. IV. chap. 1, and raises an
important, and, with reference to the state of the
authorities at least, a difficult question upon the con-
struction of that statute (a).

The 16th section provides, " That no person shall
make an entry or distress, or bring an action to
recover any land or rent, but within twenty years next
after the time at which the right to make such entry
or distress, or to bring such action, shall have first

accrued; and the 19th section {b) provides, "That
when any person shall bo in possession or in receipt of
the profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent as
tenant at will, the right of the person entitled subject
thereto, or of the person through whom he claims, to

make an entry or distress, or bring an action to

recover such land or rent, fhall be deemed to have
first accrued either at the dctermin aion of such

Judgment, tenancy, or at the expir^icion of on„ year next after

the commencement of such tenancy, at which time
such tenancy shall be deemed to have determined."

Now the defendants contend that upon a proper
construction of the 19th section every tenancy at Avill

is determined, necessarily and for all purposes, at the
expiration of one year from its commencement, at the
latest; that a right of entry accrues to the owner
then, in virtue of the statute, without any act of his

own, and that if he fails to bring his action within

twenty years from that period his title becomes extinct,

unless he can prove eitl^er payment of rent or an
acknowledgment in writing in the meantime.

The authorities in support of this construction are

certainly of great weight. Sir Edivard Sugden, in

the last edition of his book on vendors, page 627,

(a) The 2nd section of the imperial act 3 & 4 Wm. IV. o. 27.
(A) The 7th eeotion of the imperini statute.
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says
:
" This, (a) therefore, is a direct decision, that

forty years' possession, although not adverse in the
sense of that expression under the old law, will gain a
title. And this is established to bo the true principle
by the case of Nehean v. Dor, {h) in the Exchequer
chamber, where the court were all clearly of opinion
that the second and third sections of the act have done
away with the doctrine of non-adverse possession, and
that, except a case falling within the 1,5th section, the
question is, whether twenty years have elapsed since
the right acr.-ued, whatever be the nature of the
possession."

And in a later case (o) the Court of Queen's Bench
observed, that the effect of the second section was to
put an end to all questions and discussions whether
the possession of lands, &c., be adverse or not ; and
if one party has been in the actual possession for
twenty yearns whether adversely or not, the claimant
whose original right of entry accrued above twenty Judgment,

years before bringing the ejectment is barred by this
section."

11'

Then, applying these remarks to the 7th section, the
one now under consideration, he says: "As possession
or receipt of profits is thus made necessary to prevent
time from running against the owner, it became neces-
sary to lay down some rule as to the occupation of
tenants, particularly of tenants at will. This was
accomplished, as we have seen, in the case of posses-
sion by a tenant at will, by making the right of the
person entitled subject thereto lo bring an action or
make an entry of distress, to commence either at the
determination of such tenancy or at the expiration of
one year next after the commencement of such tenancy,
at which time such tenancy is to be deemed to have

(a) Doe V. Bramston, 3 Ad. & Ell, 63. (6) 3 M & W 894
^c) Culleyv. Tnyloraon, 11 A. &E. 1008.

^ VOL. V.
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1854. determined; which, as we have before suggested,

'"^^^^ seems to make the time run, at the latest, at the expi-

„ ^- ration of such one year."

And in " The Concise and Practical View of Vend-

ors," published in 1851, the same learned writer

observes: (a) "When there is a tenant at will the

right of a person subject thereto accrues at the deter-

mination of the tenancy, or at the expiration of one

year after the commencement of the tenancy, when
it is to be deemed to have determined. This has been

supposed to put an end to a continuous tenancy at

willy though there may he a nao one every year ;' and

he cites Doe v. Page (b) and Doe Groody v. Carter (c)

;

and see the observations of Mr. Justice Paterson

during the argument.

To the cases already cited we must add Doe Perry

V. Henderson (d), decided by the Court of Queen's

Jodgment. ^6>^ch in this province, in which the learned Chief

Justice appears to sanction the construction contended

for by the defendants ; and Doe Quinsey v. Canniff

(e), in which one of the present defendants succeeded

in an action of ejectment upon the title now in question.

It must be admitted then in favor of the defendants,

that these cases ^^nd at least to establish the proposi-

tion for which iney contend—namely, that every

tenancy ..t will is necessarily determined at the expi-

ration of one year from its commencement, and that

if the owner fail to bring his action within twenty

years from that date, he will be barred, whatever may
have been the dealings between the parties in the

interim.

But it must be observed in the first place, that this

proposition is directly opposed to the declared inten-

(a) P. 358. (b) 5 Q. B, 767. (c) 9 Q. B. 867.
{d) 3 U. C. Q. B. 486. (c) 5 U. C. Q. B. 602.
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1854.
tion of the learned commissioners by -whom the statute
was prepared. They say in their first report tliat

great practical difficulty has arisen in determining
what is adverse possession, and when it shall be
considered to have begun. This must generally, they
add, be left as a question of fact for a jury; but there
are some rules of law, presumptiones juris et de jure,
which absolutely prevent the possession from being
considered adverse, and the expediency of which is

considered very questionable, as they do not seem
necessary for preserving rightful claims, and they
greatly impair the healing tendency of the Statute of
Limitations. One of these rules is, that a possession
which began rightfully cannot be considered as having
become wrongful—that is, adverse against the rightful

owner—by being merely continued after the right of
the party in possession had determined; and it

appeared to them that it should be open to a jury to

jind that adverse possession beganfrom the determina-
tion of the rightful estate of the party." If the Judgment,

construction contended for be the true one, it is quite
clear that the statute is directly opposed to the inten-
tion and object of those who framed it.

The inconvenient and unjust consequences likely to
result from such a state of the law have been pointed
out so clearly and forcibly both by Sir Edward
Sugden in his work on vendors, and by the learned
Chief Justice of this province in Doe Perry v. Hen-
derson, that I need not do more than allude to them
on the present occasion.

Lastly
: The rule supposed to be laid down by the

statute would seem to be a wanton and mischievous
interference with the rights of property. Tenancy at
will is an estate known to the law. It is competent to
parties, of course, to create it. If it be competent to
parties to create it, it must be also competent to them
to continue it at their pleasure ; and if it be competent
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to parties to continue it at their pleasure, and they do

in fact continue it, the statute cannot run po lonr; as

it exists. In other words, tenancies at will are not

necessarily in all cases determined by the statute at

the expiration of one year.

In the view of these difficulties we arc driven to ask

ourselves whether a f^' instruction productive of such

inconvenient consequences is the necessary or even

the natural construction of this act of parliament. It

certainly is not the nccssarv construction: there is

obviously another, and, as it appears to us, a more

natural construction. The legislature may have meant

to provide for the simple case where no dealings take

place between the parties subsequent to the creation

of the tenancy. Upon that construction the statutory

determination of the tenancy at the expiration of one

year from its commencement would not ttiko effect

either where the parties have dealt with it subsequently

Judgment, ^s a Subsisting tenancy, or where there has been an

actual determination by the landlord himself. In this

view the statute is freed from the difficulties to which

I have adverted, and would be in exact accordance

with the recommendation of the commissioners by

whom it was framed. The presumption of law of

which they speak in the report just quoted would be

at an end, as to tenancies at will, at the expiration of

a year from their commencement, except when the

tenancy had been continued or determined by the act

of the parties; and in these instances the question

would be for the consideration of the jury.

In Doe Bennett v. Turner («), Lord Campbell, then

Attorney General, argued with great force that the

statute only determines a tenancy at will when there

has been no actual determination by the landlord;

and in Randall v. Stevens {b), recently determined by

t
a) 7 M. & W. 226; Turner t. Doe v. Bennett, 9 M. & W. C43.

b) 18 Jur. 128.
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the Court of Queen's Bench, his lordship took occasion 1854

to state from the bench the view wliich had been urged
by him in argument in Doe Bennett v. Turner. The
point was not decided, however, in tnat case ; and the
learned judge expressed a doubt whether the construc-

tion suggested by him could bo adopted in the then
state of the authorities, except by a court of appeal.

Whatever may - the ultimate determination of that
question, the other ^ranch of the proposition—namely,
that a tenancy at will is not determined by the statute

at the expiration of • year from its commencement
j

when the parties continue to deal with it as a subsisting i

tenancy—appears to me to be equally clear in reason
and upon authority.

It is difficult to maintain that a tenancy at will is

necessarily determined by operation of law, at the
expiration of a year from its commencement. '^\en
a tenancy at will has been created and there are no Judgm.nt

subsequent dealings between the parties, then the
statute determines the tenancy at the expiration of a
year, and the period of limitation prescribed by the
statute begins to run from tliat time. That is quite
consistent with reason. But when both landlord and
tenant deal with it after the expiration of the year as
a subsisting tenancy, it is no longer possible for either,
consistently with reason, to rely on the statutory
determination. The tenancy cannot be at one and
the same time a subsisting and a determined tenancy;
and when the parties deal with it as subsisting, they •

can no longer contend that it is determined by the
statute.

But Doe Groves v. Groves (a) is a distinct authority
on the subject. In that case WilUam Sart died intes-
tate in January, 1708, seized in fee and in possession

(o) 10 Q. B. 486 ; and see Doe Stanway t. Rook, 4 M. & G. 30.

I
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of the herotlitamcnts in question, iris widow, Martha
Hart, an<l his son and licr only son and heir ut law

John llnrt^ a minor, ahovo 14 years of ago, survived

him. On tho death of Williatii Hart, Martha and
John inhabited a house with a garden, &c., part of

the hercditiiments, and continued to do so until tho

marriage of Martha with Thomas Graven, the defen-

dant, in December, 1708. Defendant, on his marriage

with Martha, wont to inhabit the same premises, and

continued to reside there with John Hart until John

Hart loft the premises in 1805, and after his departure

down to tho date of tho action ; defendants name was

over tho door as a dealer in beer and tobacco, and tho

license for tobacco was taken out in his name, and ho

paid a chief rent and was assessed to the poor's rate.

Ho also paid off a mortgage on tho premises. Be-

tween 1805 and 1841, John Hart (to use tho language

of the admissions in the cause), " occasionally resided

two or three weeks at a time in the dwelling house

Judgment, inhabited by the defendant and his wife, being part of

the hereditaments in the declaration mentioned, aa

part of the family of the said defendant and his said

wife ; and the said John Hart so resided with tho

said defendant and his said wife at the time of her

death in 1841, and remained at tho said dwelling

house a short time, not exceeding three Avceks, after."

In 1842, tho surviving husband procured the son,

John Hart, to execute a mortgage of tho property,

and the money was paid by the son to the husband.

In ejectment by the mortgagee against the husband,

the case came before the Court of Queen's Bench upon

a motion for a non-suit, the court being at liberty to

draw inferences of fact from the evidence and admis-

sions, and the learned judges were unanimously of

opinion that the verdict should be entered for the

plaintiff.

Lord Benman says, " I think that the court exer-
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ciHinn; tho functions of a jury ought to presume that 1854.
the defendant was tenant at will to his son-in-law.
There is ainplo evidence to admit such pre.tumption.
Thin is incorrectly likened to a rise of estoppel. It
is merely a question which of two suppositions is the
most consistent with tho facts in evidence."

Pafer8on,J., says, " I do not say that a party hav-
ing a legal title to an estate conveys it away by mere
equivocal acts whi"' u. ,' amount to an admission of
title in another. Dut hero tho defendant's title rests
merely on tho Sta ,m. of Lin tations ; and Ma acts may
well amount to a.: .'Jmiissr n that during the period
in question he tvas i, -uct tenant to another:'

Erie, J., says, " Tho question is whether the estate
of the heir at law is defeated by certain acts in pais,
relied on by the defendant. Tho lessor of tho plaintiff
was clearly entitled and his title recognised in the
plainest way by the defendant ; hut the defendant's judgment.
answer ta, that he occujjied as apparent owner for
twenty years. To th is the reply is that the real owner
came now and then and lived with him. IfIhad been
in the place of the jury, I should have held that this
shewed that the defendant was in reality tenant at
will"

This case, whicli establishes very clearly tli(> propo-
sition for which the pi. intiffs contend, is not questioned
anywhere, so far as I have been able to find ; on the
contrary, although it is directly opposed to the doctrine
propounded by Sir Edtvard Sugden, that learned
writer states it at length in his recent essay on the
Eeal Property Statutes, without expressing the least
doubt as to its authority. At page 26, he says,
" although a man has been in possession twenty years
as apparent OAvner, yet the rightful owner may shew
that the possession was not such as the statute will
give effect to." In proof of this proposition, he cites
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Doe V. Qrovcs, and continues : " The defendant said

that he occupied as apparent ovrner for twenty years.
To this the reply was, that the real owner came now
and then and lived with him." And he then cites the
judgment of Pateraon, J., already quoted : and again,
at page 59 of the same work, he says, " as we have
already seen, a man's acts during his occupation may
amount to an acknowledgment that he is tenant at

will
; and therefore where a stepfather occupied for

twenty years as apparent owner, but the stepson, the

real owner, went now and then and lived with him,
it was ruled that this submission shewed that he held
as tenant at will during the whole of the period."

This may be thought perhaps a strong case upon the
circumstances ; but it proceeds upon a clear principle.

It establishes that when the act of the parties cannot
be reconciled except with a rightful holding of some
kind, and no other tenancy is shewn and no rent paid,

Judgment, in that state of things a jury ought to presume a
tenancy at will, which being found, prevents the oper-

ation of the statute, (a)

Now, assuming this to be a sound exposition of the

law—and we hold it to be so—the present case appears
to us to be free from doubt. Without entering upon an
examination of the evidence in detail, it is manifest
from the testimony on both sides that the defendants
took possession under their father, in the hope that he
would one day make +hem a title; and that the subse-

quent acts of the parties lead irresistibly to the con-
clusion that the tl. fendants occupied throughout the

whole period as tenants at will to the testator.

T^/^ defendants, indeed, assert a positive uncondi-

tional promise of the testator to make them absolute

owners of their respective shares. But it is perfectly

(a) Turner v. Doe dem. Bennett, 9 M. & W. 646.

%.
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clear, Ave think, upon the testimony a(hlucc(l by the ISr,!.

defendants themselves, tliat no such absolute uncon-
ditional promise was ever made. For a long time the
testator seems to have intended these prop^'crties for
his sons

;
and he, no doubt, frequently expressed that

intention, but he never meant to relin(}uish his control
over the property

; on the contrary, he seems to have
formed from the first a lirm determination to make
them dependant upon his bounty; and it s c(|ually
clear that they perfectly imderstood that to be their
position.

Then the acts of the parties all through consist
exactly with that state of things. After the defen-
dants had been let into possession wo find the testator
constantly there encouraging them with his advice and
assistance. When Joseph becomes involved with
MoKenzie, we find the testator paying a large sum to
extricate him from his difficulty. When Daniel sets
about the erection of a mill, we find the testator there j„d8mo«t
directing and assisting in the operation ; and through-
out the Avhole period, so far as we can discover, the
testator was in the habit of sending for and receiving
from both contributions of flour, bread and such things
as were necessary in his circumstances.

_

We have, besides, a long series of transactions pecu-
liar to JoseiJh's case, which are of great weight, if not
quite conclusive in the plaintiff's favor. It is estab-
lished that when applications were made to Joseph for
the purchase of portions of the property in question,
he was in the habit of referring the parties so applying'
to the testator; and the evidence furnishes numerous
instances of sales made under such circumstances, the
purchasers paying their purchase money to, and receiv-
ing their conveyances from the testator, and continuino-
in undisturbpjl possession with Joseph's assent-

^^

,'.)

The circumstances to which I have just alluded are
^ VOL. V.
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IHD*. wanting in Danid's case; but two facts of equal, if not

greater force, have been established against him. It

is proved that in the year 18-10 he accepted from the

testator a conveyance of one acre of the property in

(juestion, including the site of his dwelling house, and
in the same year he joined his father in a lease of

another, and that a valuable portion of the property,

to one Ilolton.

n

It is said, howevei-, that these transactions took

place more than one and twenty years after Daniel
had been let into possession ; and it is argued that

they are consequently immaterial and cannot have the

cifect of divesting the fee simple already vested in

Daniel by the statute. But that argument obviously

proceeds in a circle. The question is, had the estate

been transferred to the defendant by virtue of the

statute. Now if the just inference from these facts is,

that at the time of their occurrence and previously
Judgmsnt, the defendant was tenant at will to the testator then

they are obviously material, not as divesting an estate

already vested, but as establishing that it never did

vest in the defendant.

This point Avas incidentally determined in Doe v.

Groves, for the mortgage in that case was executed
five and thirty years after the commencement of the

tenancy, and yet it was justly considered to be a cir-

cumstance of great weight. Sir Edivard Sugden, in

his comment on the case, says, " We may observe that

the circH'Ti stance that the son-in-law acted as owner
in raising money on the property at the request and
for the benefit of the stepfather, long after the period

when time ^jcr se Avould have been a bar, was also

entitled to great weight."

It is argued, however, that the defendants hero
were neither tenants at will nor tenants of any other
description, and that the case, consequently, is not
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governed by the 19th section, but falls within the 1854.

provisions of the first clause of tlio 17th, which enacts
'

that "when the person claiming such land or rent, or
some person through whom ho claims, shall, in respect
of the estate or interest claimed, have been in posses-
sion or in receipt of the profits of such land, or in
receipt of such rent, and shall while entitled thereto
have been dispossessed or have discontinued such
possession or receipt, then the right to make an entry
shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time of
such dispossession or discontinuance of possession, or
at the last time at which any such profits or rent were
or was so received."'

^

But, in our opinion, that section has not any applica-
tion to the j.resent case. It provides for cases where
there is no privity between the owner and occupier

;

but here the defendants Avero unquestionably admitted
into possession by the testator, and enjoyed at his

will. In that respect the case is similar to, but much JnciRmtnt.

clearer than many of those to which I have referred,
all of which were trc;itod as falling clearly within the
7th section of the English act, which corresponds with
the 19th of the provincial statute.

Upon this branch of the case, therefore, our opinion
is in favor of tho plaintiffs. The evidence leads
irresistibly, as we think, to the conclusion that these
defendants occupied throughout the whole period at
the will of the testator. In Doe v. Crroves tho court
presumed a tenancy at will upon what may be consid-
ered, perhaps, slight circumstances ; but in the present
case tho evidence appears to us to leave no room for

doubt.

i.l

C'JI

Assuming the Statute of Limitations to fail them, tho
defendants set up an equitable claim growinn- out of
their large expenditure upon these properties, on tho
faith of the testator's promise to make them a title.
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If the defendants liad been able to establish the

fact upon whicli this argument rests, the case would
have been open to a different consideration; but

that fact wo have already declared is not, in our

opinion, borne out by the evidence. Largo improve-

ments were made—the evidence shews that; but it

also shews that the testator had all along determined
not to part with his control over the property, and
that the defendants wore well aware of that determin-

ation. They made the improvements, therefore,

relying merely on the testator's bounty. In that

view of the evidence they have no equitable claim

either to the property itself or to an allowance for

their improvements.

The property involved in this suit is of considerable

value, and it must be admitted that our judgment
bears hardly in some respects upon the defendants.

The (luestion upon the Statute of Limitations is;

Judgment, moreovcr, of great public importance ; and the general

current of the authorities may be thought, perhaps, to

run counter to the opinion we have expressed. Upon
all these grounds we have considered the case with

great attention, and it is a consolation to us to know
that if the parties are dissatisfieu with our judgment
the institutions of the country afford a convenient

mode of bringing the matter before a higher tribunal

witliout subjecting them to any unreasonable expense

or delay.

EsTEN, V. C.—The 'iuestion in this case is, whether

the cuit is barred by the Statute of Limitations 4 Wm.
IV. c. 1, and it turns upon the construction of the

19th clause of that act, Avhich is a verbatim cony of

the one in the English act, and therefore the L-.^iif:h

cases are authouties for our guidance in this m 9 **ci%

The views entertained respecting the con struct -on of

this clause appear to have varied. At first it was
supposed that the time began to run from the end of
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1854..a year after the comrarr.flop-«.ent of the tenancy at

furtliest, and from a dotcrmination of the tenancy only

if it took place hoforc that time («). Tiicn it was

supposed that the tenancy might be deemed to have

determhied at the end of a year, so as to give a start

to the time, and yet that it would actually continue,

and might he afterwards determined by an act of tho

lessor, whereby tho tenant would become tenant by
sufferance; but that this would not affect the cur-

rency of the time unless a new tenancy at will

were created {/>), It is obvious that it would have

been much sinjpler and more natural to have consid-

ered, as our OAvn Court of Queen's Bench did in Doe
V. Rendereon (e), that the tenancy determined at the

end of the your, and that the ac. of the lessor, which
would have been a determination of it if it iiad

continued, went for nothing. The English cases are

not all very intelligible ; and it appears to me that

much unnecessary perplexity has been introduced into

the consideration of this (question. It was afterwards JuJgment.

decided that the tenancy might be shewn to have
continued beyond the end of the year by any circum-

stances evincing a friendly understanding between the

parties respecu..^ the land (d). Lastly, H was
suggested by Lord Campbell in Itandall v. Stevt'ds, that

any act of the lessor which would be a determination

of tho tenancy, supposing it to have continued after

the end of the year, would give a new start to the

time. This view supposes tlie tenr cy to continue

after the end of the year, and the words " from the

determinatioxi of the tenancy, or fron^ tho end of a
year after its commencement" to i.ean whichever
shall last happen. If thi^s construction should prevail

it would open the door very wide for the - amission of

exceptions to the bar of tho statute, as anything which
would operate a determination of the tenancy, whether

(a) Sugdon's Concise Views, p. 358, and 2 "^
. :i P. 012.

(i) Doc V. Turner, 7 3\I. & W. 220. (c) 3 U. C. Q. B. 486.
(d) Doe V. Groves, 10 Q. B. Rep. 486.
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the secret act of the lessor or the act of God, an the

death of cither party, would make the time Wom dc
novo. This doctrine rests wholly upon iut ,.-\tra-

judicial opinion of the present Lord Chief Ji;3tico of
England, which, however, muKfc be admitted to be
entitled to great weight. I should myself think it

more reasonable to hold that Ae tenancy must be
deemed to have dov; rmined f :ae end of the year
unless it is shown to have continued beyond tliat time,

and that an act or c'rcumstance which if it hod
continued itoyond the end of the yea; would bo
fw.f(r-cient to work its determination, caiuiot iiself srow
^uvli co-.ttirjuance: but this fact must first be shown
by Athi; cviden,"c. Three points may safely be
consT.J\'<d as f^tttled by the decisions: fir-t, that the
time A ill begin to run from the end of a year after

the commencement of the tenancy, unless it be shewn
to have continued beyond that time ; at all .events, if

nothing have occurred after that time whieij. would
.Tuugin^nt. have worked its determination, supposing it io have

continued. Second, that the tenancy may be shewn
to have continued beyond the end of a year after its

commencement by evidence of any facts or circum-

stances indicating a good understanding between the

parties relative to the land (a). And third, that any
fact evidencing the existence of a tenancy at will

within twenty years before the commencement of the

action will be an answer to the statute (b). A fourth

point must bo considered doubtful—namely, whether it

is sufficient to shew an act or circumstance Avithin

twenty years, which, if the tenancy had continued,

would have worked its determination. The present

case is, I think, free from difficulty. With respect to

Daniel Canniff, I consider the evidence as sheAving

that the tenancy continued until the deat^ '^ the

testator without interruption. With regard o / ^eph

Canniff, t;. tenancy seems to have l-.m d- .rmined

(a) Doe V. Groves, ubi supra. (i) Doe v. Bu'-i, "5.Jur. 990.
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1854..by the entry of the testator in 1837; but a new
tenancy at will was created afterwards, which continued
until his death. The material facts in regard to

Daniel Cannijf' are, the lease to Ilolton, the con-
veyance to himself, and the several declarations and
acts of the testator deposed to by his own witnesses,

which evidence he has read, and has thereby made
such declarations and acts binding upon him ; and the
dealings between the testator and Daniel Oanniff to

the time of the testator's death, as deposed to by the
witness Maodonald, whose evidence is totally uncon-
tradicted and appears entirely worthy of credit. The
lease and conveyance are the strongest possible

recognition of the testator's title as regards the parts
of the property comprised in them respectively, and
the whole property Avas confessedly held under the
same title ; the acts and declarations I have adverted
to, although proved for a very different purpose and
in order to strengthen the defendant's title, do in fact

shew that both father and son perfectly understood Judgment,

that the property was the father's and that he intended
to give it to the son, and the dealings between the
parties evince a general good understanding subsisting

between them in relation to the land ; for which pur-
pose it does not seem to me material whether the
father was charged in account with what he received
or not, although my conclusion from the evidence is,

that he was supplied by his sons with what he needed
free of charge. The facts relating to JosepJi, Oanniff
are of the same description, but more numerous and
of a stronger kind. The testator appears to have
procured whatever wood he wanted from Joseph's part
Avithout objection ; the same dealings occurred between
them as between the testator and Daniel to the time
of the testator's death ; and in addition, the testator
alienated various portions of Joseph's part of the
property, and Joseph submitted to it.

ii!

•i'ii

•i;

;

l[i

In many of the cases it is said that the statute has
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abolished the distinction between adverse and non-
advcrso possession, and this no doubt is true. Before
the statute the time did not run unless the possession

was adverse ; now the time runs whether the possession

was adverse or not, or although there has been no pos-

session at all ; it will ilot run, however, in favor of a
tenant against his landlord, and therefore the lessor

of the plaintiff can always shew, in answer to a plea of

the statute, that the defendant has held as his tenant

;

and where there has been possession it becomes neces-

sary to ascertain of what nature this possession was,

that is to say, whether as tenant or not, although no
particular sort of possession, and indeed no possession

at all, is requisite to give operation to the statute.

It was considered by the coui-t in the case of Doe
Perry v. Henderson that where the twenty years had
elapsed no subsequent act or acknowledgment would
avail, because the title had become extinct and could

JiiagmcuL, not be revived hy any mere acknowledgment. I
believe no authority was cited in support of this

doctrine
; but it is probably true as an abstract propo-

sition, of which one of the parts is that the title has
become extinct. It is apprehended, however, that

where an act or dealing is shewn at any distance of

time after the commencement of the tenancy which
indicates that a tenancy at will then existed, the

intendment is that it has continued during the whole
time unless it has been determined in the interim by
act of the parties or the act of God, and then that a

new tenancy at will has been created. In neither

event will the time have run at all, or the title have
become extinct. Thus, for instance, suppose a person

to bo let into possession in 1820 as tenant at will, and
that in 1845 he acts as only a tenant at will would

act, the intendment is that he has continued to hold

as tenant during the whole 25 years ; or, if either

party has died during that time, or has done any act

which amounted to a determination of the will, then
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the conduct of the defendant in 1845 shows that a
new tenancy at will was created afterwards. The case
of Doe. V. Burton above cited is very important in this
view

;
there it was not known how the defendant had

obtained the possession, nor how long he had enjoyed
it

;
the twenty years might have elapsed twice over,

but within twenty years of tlie commencement of the
action he had entered into a contract with the lessor
of the plaintiff" for the purchase of the estate ; this act
shewed him to have been their tenant at will, and of
course the presumption was that he had not previously
acquired an absolute title, otherwise he would never
have acted as he did.

165
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The result of holding that the sons occupied as
tenants at will to their father until his death is, that
the suit is in time. This decision, no doubt, conflicts
with those of our Court of Queen's Bench in Doe
Perry v. Henderson and this very case of Doe v.

Qanniff. In the latter case no authorities appear to Judgmeut.
have been cited, the law, I suppose, being considered
as settled. In Doe Perry v. Henderson the case of
Doe V. aroves, with which it conflicts, was not cited,
even if it had been decided. The judgment of the
court was in accordance with the other authorities
cited, except perhaps Dos v. Bock (a), and with the
original opinion of Sir Udtvard Sugden, and with the
law as it was then understood. I need not say that
these two judgments are entitled to the highest respect,
and we should probably feel bound to follow them if
they did not, in oui- apprehension, conflict with author-
ities which oui- courts of common law equally with
ourselves are bound to respect.

With respect' to the construction of the will, it
appe-ir

., after considerable doubt, that an equal divi-
siof: .,-us intended by the testator, and therefore the

X

(fl) 6 Jut. 266, and 4 M. & G. 30.

VOL. V.

I
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\S5i. two sons 11 ' >iy riitflbly to the flim^^hterrt what will

^""v^"^ suffice to laiao thoir respective shares to an e<iual

• amount with their own,
EinerKiiii,

This decision may seem to press hardly upon the

defendants, the sons of the testator. It is, however,

in arcordanco with his inteutioi:, Aiid he was much

better afrquuintcd with the merits of the case than we

can possibly b^^. Ilis porfect possession of his facul-

ties and IVeo agency when he made his will are not

doubted nor impugned.

I think, under the circumstances, the decree should

be -without costs to the hearing.

Si'RAaaE, V. C.—The first inquiry is, what was the

relative position of defen^'ants Daniel and Joacph

Camiiff to their father, the testator, upon their fir r,

obtaining possession of the land in quesuon. There

.rudgment. was iiot a mere discontinuance of possession on his

part, and there certainly -was no discontinuance within

the technical meaning of the term ; nor Avas there any

dispossession, for they did not dispossess him ; but

their possession -WdS with his assent, and a tenancy

was created as to each of t' -m with his father.

I think there can be no doubt that each of them on

obtaining possession became tenant at will to his

father. TIij rules applied hy the statu.-; of 1884 to

discontinuance or to disposset ^ion :i''e not the snrae as

those applied to tenancy «+ ,.iil: the distinctiori,

therefore, is material.

The possession of b i D iel and Joseph from the

time of their obtaining possession from thoi ^ther

was not such a possession as would be adverse under

the old law. The question under the new state of the

law created in Upper Canada by the act of 1834

appears to be, whether the tenancy at will originally
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after tl»o 1854..created did or did not continue to ex

expiration of a year from tho time of its creation

No question arises in this case, upon any actual or
presuuiod determination of tho tenancy, so as to raise
tho question as to a subsequent accrual of right of
entry, from the date of which tho time of limitation
should run, as was tho caso particularly in JBemiet v.

Tur7ief and the recent caso of liamlall v. Stevens.
Hero there was a possession undisturbed from the first

by John Ganniff tho father ; and tho questions are,

first, whether und( ' the statute it is open to the
plaintiffs to shew that the tenancy at will continued
to within twenty years of action brought (or in this

case tho death of John Can n iff) by shewing acts

evidencing a continuance of such tenancy; and
secondly, whether upon the evidence acts and dealings

between the parties are shewn which do in fact

evidence a continuance of the tenancy.

I take it to be the meaning of the statute, and so
determined by adjudged cases, that the tenancy at
will shall be deemed to have determined at the expira-
lon of one year from its commencement only where
no other determination of the tenancy is shewn; and
that where another determination of the tenancy is

shewn, either before the expiration of the first year or
within twenty years after it, the statute begi- ^ to run
from that jther determination ; and in sucli case th,»

legal presumpticn is not resorted to. Thus, at fhe
expiration of twenty-one years from the commence-
ment of the tenancy, if notliing has occurred in the
meanwhile to rebut tho legal presumption, it shall
take effect, and the tonancy bo deemed to have deter-
mined twenty years before ; buf if there has been
during any portion of that time an actual determina-
tion, then up to that oGtual detormit'.ation the tenancy
must have continued, for there could be no determina-
tion of that which had no existence at the time. In

Judgment,
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II

J^5+^
such a case tho only evidence of the continncd

"''^^ existence of tho tenancy after tho first year is tho fact

Kii.«,on. f }^^ ^<^'"n P"t «in end to at some subaequcnt period,
if indeed th;, fact can properly be called evidence of
its previous existence. Perhaps the nioro correct
view is, that the legal presumption does not arise until
after the twenty-one years have (>xpirc(l ; and if any-
thing occurs to rebut it within the twenty-ono years,
it docs not arise at all; and until the twenty-ono
years have expired, tho continued existence of tho
tenancy at will is a legal consequence of the tenure.

Now if, during any period subsequent to tho first

year, there be shewn by evidence the existence of a
tenancy at will, we must necessarily find a determina-
tion of such tenancy, if at all, aft,'r that period, and
the statute runs from that determination.

My view is this, that each time a tenancy at will is
JuJ^ant. shewn to be existing, that is, for the purposes of the

statute, the commencement of tho tenancy. Botli in

Doe Bennet v. Turner and Randall and Stevens, the
tenancy for the purposes of the statute was held to

commence, not from its original commencement, but
after its determination ; and if there must be a deter-

mination after an existence shewn, for the statute to

run at all, it would follow that the statute could
not run for any period anterior to such existence
shewn

; or, at the least, that there must be a deter-
mination, actual or presumptive, after such existence
shewn, from which the running of the statute must
thenceforth bo computed.

Upon this principle, as I understand it, the case of
Doe Crrovea v. Groves was decided. In that case a
much larger period of possession had occurred than
was necessary under tho statute to bar the right of the
person otherwise entitled, but he she -d a state of
circumstances during this period betwecii himself and
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tho person in possession which, in the judgment of the ISf)*.

court, showed the existence from time to time of a
'—>'—

'

tenancy at will ; and tho court held that the party in ,%""

possession could not go behind tho latest of tho periods
''''°'"'""""

at which the existence of such tenancy was shewn in

computing the time from which the statute should run.

^

The case of Doc Qroves v. Gfroves is of course
binding as an authority upon this court, being the
construction put by tho English Court of Queen's
Bench upon the corresponding clauses of the Imperial
act from which our real i)roperty act of 1834 is taken,
and 1 think it a sound and reasonable construction of
the act. In the previous case of Stanway v. Rock tho
court must have taken the same view, otherwise tho
circumstances which are offered to shew tho subsequent
existence of a tenancy would have been discarded
from the consideration of the court, as tending only to
shew a fact which if shewn would not be inatci-ial.

Tho opinion which I have formed does certainly
conflict with Doe Perry v. Henderson, in the Court of
Queen's Bench of T>pcr Canada ; but Doe Qrovea v.

Groves, besides being an authority bidding upon us,
was not cited to the court in that case, and the report
of the case may not indeed have reached the province
at that time.

Judgment.

Upon the second point which arises upon the appli-
cation of tho statute to this case, whether upon tho
evidence acts and dealings between the parties are
shewn Avhich do in fact evidence a continuance of the
tenancy at will, I do no* propose to go at all minutely
into the evidence

; I agree in the conclusion drawn
from it by the other mcmhcrs of the court, and that as
to both of the defendants. One cannot read the
evidence without souing that they occupied tho
property throughout the whole period literally at the
will of their father ; that their occupation was at no
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time independent of his ownership; that a certain
degree of control, never questioned by them, was
cxercifod from time to time by him. Each party
presents his own view as to the flom-, lumber, &c.,
received at various tinges by the father. I think it

was neither strictly by way of rent nor as mere
bounty. The sons appear to have felt this to be their
position

;
they were occupying land by the permission

of their father, and wliitih they expected would become
their own at his death, and he required from them
and they rendered to him such products of the land as
ho needed or thought fit, and that, because they so
occupied and he was still owner. I do not suppose it

entered into the mind of any of them, that what was
so rendered was a mere gift to the father, or some-
thing which under the circumstances it would bo
merely illiberal or unfilial to refuse; which they might
withhold if they thought fit, and which the father was
not entitled to as a matter of right. The fact of

Judgment, entries having at one time been made (or if always
made) does not alter the character in which these
things were given and received, nor the footing upon
which the parties understood themselves to be.

The sending to the father to claim the property
against a third person was another circumstance. This
occurred in 1832, and was the act of both the sons
after consultation, although the land claimed was only
a portion of that occupied by Joseph.

The entering and cutting firewood wherever and
whenever the father required it was an assertion of
right on his part not questioned on theirs.

There are other circumstances, some applying
exclusively so the portion of land occupied by Daniel,
others to that occupied by Joseph ; among the former
is the father assisting and directing at the erection of
mills in 1825, and repairing the flume in 182(1 ; the
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father in 1840, at the request of his son Daniel, 1854
joining in the lease to Holton ; there is also the
conveyance by the father to JJaniel of a small piece
of the land lie then occupied, upon which his dwelling-

house was situated. Of the circumstances 'applying

to the portion occupied by Joseph, the sale of various

portions from time to time by the father is one of the
strongest ; and it is strengthened ratlier than weakened
by the fact that this was generally done after consult-

ation with Joseph, and with some deference to his

wishes
;
the sale of a site for a tannery Avas an instance

of this. The circumstances attending the dispute aiid

arbitration Avith McKenzie shew a dealing with the
land inconsistent with a right in Joseph independent
of his father.

With regard to those circumstances which relate to

one portion of the land only, not to both, I am not
satisfied that they are not evidence affecting both, at
least when what occurred in relation to the portion Judgment,

occupied by one brother was known to the other; for

both had possession under the same circumstances and
with the same view, and every act of ownership
acquiesced in by one, of Avhich the other was cogni-

zant, could not but make that other aware of the
position in which the father hold them both, for he
certainly held and treated botu Si them as upon the
same footing. There is quite enough, however, without
pressing this view, to shew that the sons held not
independently of, but at the will of their father, and
that up to ii period sufficiently late to save the Statute
of Limitations ; certainly much more is shcAvn in this
case than in Doe Cfroves v. Gfroves.

Another point raised upon the hearing was, that
Joh7i Oanniff, the father, by placing the sons in
possession and leading them to expect that he would
devise the property to them by his will, upon the faith
of which they, with his knowledge and assent, made
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great improvements, and then disappointing that
expectation by clogging the devise with a qualification,

was guilty of a fraud, Avhich entitles the sons to the
land which they were thus led to expect.

< m

I do not think that this case at all falls within the
rule. In such a dealing between father and son there
is no concealment, and the parties clearly understood
one another

; there is no engagement on the part of
the father to devise the property by will, but merely
an expressed intention; and when the son makes
improvements, ho docs it because of his confidence
that his father will carry out his intention, and in

some cases probably in the belief that the hardship of
depriving him of the land under the circumstances
might operate upon the father's mind as an additional

inducement to abide by his intention. To hold it to

be fraud in the father to deviate in his will from his

previously expressed intention, only by reason of such
Judgmeut, expressed intention and the making of improvements,

would not only be stretching the rule beyond its

proper limits, but would be mischievous in its efibcts

;

for it Avould deter fathers from alloAving to their sons

the possession and usufruct of lands intended for them,
lest it should fotter them in the exercise of the discre-

tion which they desire to retain in the disposition of

their property by Avill.

In regard to the sixth clause of the testator's will,

it is somewhat obscurely expressed; but after con-

sidering it a good deal, I think it will bear no other

construction than that put upon it by the Chancellor.
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Wallace v. Jame.«. '«5*-

PartnersMp—Forytr;/.

Cue of two paitiiers carried on the business of bill broker uii lii« own
account, and ui tliat capacity received from tiie vhuntiff severalsums of money by checks and proceeds of drafts on the plaintiff
as the price of certain promissory notes, and the money was bythe broker paid into and used with the partnership fnnd«. It wa«
afterwards discovered that tlieso notes liud been all forr^-ed bv thebroker who absconded, and the remainina; partner Mccuted adeed of assignment of all the joint effects to trnsteos for the benefit
of all heir creditors Upon a bill filed for that purpose the court
held tha^ the plaintiff had a rip;ht to be paid hi^ claim out of thepartnership assets. [Spraooe, V. C, dmeniicnkl.

The bill in this case was filed by Patrick WaUacv
against Uohert James, junior, John A. Torrance, and
aeorge A. Pyper, and the pleadings and evidence in
the cause shewed that fi-om the 1st of September, 1850,
until about the 1st of March, 1852, I]dward aodrich
and John J. Mattheivs carried on business as merchants
in co-partnership, under the style or firm of "Matthewn
jf-

Co.;" that during that period the plaintiff had em-
ployed Matthews, who carried on, separately and for
his own benefit, business as a bill broker, to buy pro-
missory notes from time to time for him ; that plaintiff
paid him money for the purchase of notes ; but the
money, instead of being so applied, was paid in ffener- .
ally to the funds of the firm oi 3Iatthezvs # Co., and

""""''

the notes delivered by Matthews to plaintiff proved to
be forgeries

;
and that warrants had been issued for

the apprehension oi' Mattheivs on the ciiarge of forgery,
who had, however, absconded from tlio province fand
then for the first time plaintift" became aware of the
fact that the said notes were forged instruments. That
on or about the 2nd of xMarch, 1852, Godrich, by deed,
assigned all his interest in the partnership assets to
the defendants,—the principal creditors of the co-part-
nership in trust, after paying expenses, to divide the
proceeds of the said assets ratably amongst themselves
and Huch other of the creditors as should execute the
deed within four months from the date thereof- and
the deed contained a release of Godrich on the' part
of the creditors executing the same in respect of claims

^ VOL. V,
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against the partnership ; that the plaintiff and defend-
ants duly executed the deed within the four months

;

but afterwards the defendants refused to pay any
dividend to the plaintiff.

The bill prayed that plaintiff might be declared a
creditor of the estate, and that the defendants might
be ordered to pay him the same dividend as the other
creditors of the firm.

Argumiiii,

Mr. Moioat for the plaintiff.

]\Ir. Brough and Mr. G-alt for the defendants.

(l* re

Nov. V6. The CiiANCELLoK,—Several questions raised at the

hearing were eventually abandoned, so that the plain-

tiff's right to be pd<i the amount which he claims from
the partnership funds is the only point which remains
for our consid'-ration. Upon that point the case is

this:—Both partners resided in this c." y, where they
carried on business in partnership as general merchants.
Matthews, at the same time, carried on a separate
business as a bill broker, and previous to the trans-

.judgmsnt, actions in question he had been employed in that

capacity by the plaintiff (then resident at a distance)

to a considerable extent. At various times during the

latter part of 1851 and the beginning of 1852, 3Iat-

theu'H proposed to purchase for the plaintiff what he
represented as four promissory notes, purporting to be
made and endorsed by persons of credit ; and the

plaintiff agreed to become the purchaser at certain

amounts, which were paid to Matt/rnvx either by checks
in his favor or by his drafts on the plaintiff payable at

sight. These drafts and checks were all indorsed in

the partnersliip name by Matthews, and so indorsed

they were paid I>y him to the credit of the partnership

account with their banker in this city, and the proceeds
were applied, without further nrrangoraont, to the
genera] purposes of the partnership. Shortly after
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these occurrences iMatthetos absconded, when it was
discovered that the securities sold to the plaintiff were
not genuine, but, with many more, had been forged by
Mattheivs ; and the question is, whether the plaintiff

has a right to be paid his debt from the partnership
accounts which have been assigned to the dofondants
in trust for all creditors.

IHf.

1854..

It is quite clear that the promissory notes sold to the
plaintiff were all forgeries, and his right to treat the
money paid by him, under such circumstances, as
money had and received by Mattheu's, to his use, is

not denied (a) ; but it is said that there is no privity

between the plaintiff and the partnership, and it is

argued that the money which they clearly received
cannot for that reason be considered as money had
and received to the plaintiff's use. But in my opinion
that argument cannot be sustained, whether the trans •

action is considered as an assignment of these choses in

action, or as a payment of the plaintiff's money into the -Tvuigmmt.

partnership funds ; for, looking at it as an assignment
of choses in action, these checks and drafts, upon which
the money was paid, never were the rightful property
of3Iatthews. They had been obtained by gross fraud,
and were transferred to the partnership improperly
and without consideration ; and it follows, I think, that
the moneys which were received upon those accounts
by the partnership were moneys had and received to

the plaintiff's use. (h) Viewed in the other light, as
money paid into the partnership funds, the plaintiff's

right to recover appears to me to be e(jually clear.

This wjjaay had been obtained by a gross fraud ; the
consideration oa which it had been paid had wholly
failed; it WiiS therefore money had and received to

the p]rintiff's use ; and being money had and received

331

<a\ Jones y. Ryde, 5 Tfunt. iSS.

(6) Mangles v. Dixoc, :: IF. L. 702 ; Down v. Hallinsr, 4 K k C
10.
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to the plaintiflf's use in the hands of Mathews, it

remained such in the hands of Mathews and Q-odrich,

because it is impossible for them to say that they
received it bond fide and without notice of the plain-

tiff's rights, (a)

This appears to mc to be a much clearer case in

favor of the plaintiff than 3Iarsh v. Keating (b), cited

in argumoit. There Fauntleroy, one of thu partners
in the house of Blarsh, Sibhald ^ Oo., forged a power
of attorney for the sale of stock belonging to Mrs.
Keating without the knowledge or concurrence of his

copartners. The money received upon a sale effected

under that forged power was paid to the credit of the

partnorsliip at their bankers in the city of London

;

but the other partners had no knowledge that the pay-
ment had been made. The partnership did not derive

any benefit from the transaction, for the amount was
draAvn out by .Fauntleroi/, by whose direction it had

Judsmout. been paid, and there was no entry respecting it in any
of the partnership books. The argument upon which
the defendants rely here Avas very much pressed in that

case; but the House of Lords determined that the

money obtained by Fauntleroy under the forged power
of attorney, having been paid to the credit of the part-

nership at their bankers, was money had and received

by the partnership to the use of Mrs. Keating. Here
the securities were transferred to the partnership with-

out consideration ; the monies realized thereby were
placed to the partnership account, and it is not alleged

that any concealment was attempted.

It is said, hoAvever, that Fmly v. Lye (c) is a clear

authority in favor of the defendants, but that case does
not appear to me at all applicable. There was no

(a) 1 Addison on Contracts, p. 78; Hudson v. Robinson, 4 M. & 8.
478 ; Follett v. Hoppe. 5 C, B. 226 : Jacaud v. F-ss^^ H East 0] 7

(6) 2 CI. & Fin. 250 : and seP Callandv. Lloyd, ti IVL& W 4)
(c) 16 East 7.

.'
> .
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fraud there. The money was not advanced upon a
forged instrument, but upon a genuine bill of exchange
drawn by a partner in his individual name. The
advance was not made to or on the credit of the part-
nership, but upon the discount of the bill ; and it is

difficult to discover a principle upon which the holder
of such a bill could recover its amount from the part-
nership. The proceeds when received were the proper
monies of the individual partner, to be disposed of at
his pleasure. They became, by his rightful act, the
property of the partnership, and the subsequent dis-
lionor of the bill could not make the monies had and
received to the use of the holder. Our decree, there-
fore, must be for the plaintiff, with costs.

EsTEN, V. C—The case of Marsh v. Keating {a)
seems to me to have been decided on the principle that
a person possessed of_ a sum of money belonging to
another, and in breach of his duty paying it into a
bank to his own credit, and the bankers having the •'"''sment.

means of knowing before they pay it over that he had
no right so to pay iv, tlie real owner may maintain an
action for money had and received to his use against
the bank. The defendants in the case cited had the
means of actual knowledge, and therefore the case was
treated as if Fauntleroy had been a stranger

; but the
question is, whether constructive knowledge must not
always exist when the party paying the money is him-
self a partner in the house to which it is paid.

Oalland v. Lloyd {h).—A person possessed of money
belonging to another to keep, deposits it with a banker
to the credit of a third person ; the true owner giving
notice of his title to the banker before he pays it"over,
can recover it in an action for money had and received.

Clarke v. SJiee (-?)._ A gp„t applies monies of his

(fl) 2 0). & F. 272. (6)6M.&W.26. (c) 1 Cow. 107.
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principal, contrary to his duty, in the purchase of lot-

tery tickets, against the act of parliament, so that he

himself could not have recovered the money, the priu-

cipal may mamtain an action for money had and
received. It shews that a party receiving money mala
fide cannot set up the -want of privity where the agent
cannot himself recover it.

Sims v. Brittain (a) seems to depend on the plain-
•

tiflp's having sanctioned tlio course of dealing between
their deceased copartners and the defendants, and
authorized the defendants to treat the deceased part-

ner as their creditor.

I see no reason to doubt from the auth-rities that if

an agent pay the monies of his principal, contrary to

his duty, to a third party, to his own credit, they may
be recovered by the principal from such third party

in an action for money had and received to his use,

.Tmigment. whenever such third party ought not ex a>quo et bono

to retain the monies,—as, where he paid no consider-

ation, or had notice, or had given no credit, or would
not otherwise be damnified by repayment of the money.
The (question which we have to decide is, whether
Wallace could maintain an action for money had and
received to his use against Mattheivs and Godrich for

the amount in question in this cause ; for if he could

he ought to be admitted to a participation in this fund.

NoAv it cannot be and is not, as I understand, denied

that when these monies were deposited by Mattheivs to

the credit of the firm they were the monies of Wallace.

The defence which 3Iatthews and O-odrich make, or

rather which the trustees are making for them, is, that

Matthews alone, and not the firm, is liable to the plain-

tiff—in other words, they say in effect that these monies,

which were the monies of Wallace, became by the act

of Mattheivs our monies ; we owe them to Mattheivs,

(o) 4 B. & Ad. 375.
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and he owes tliein to yoii—that is to say, they Ibuud a
title to the monies in question upon the Avrongful act
of one of tlieniselves. This, I tliink, they cannot do.
As Matthews himself could not, so neither can 3Iat-
thewH and Godrieh found a title upon the wrongful act
of MattheiVH. The property in the monies was not
altered by the unauthorized loan to the firm; they
Avere still the monies of Wallace; and as Matthews
could not receive them except to the use of Wallace,
so neither can Mattheios and Godriah. Then they
appear to have been received Avithout consideration,

nor does it seem that the firm could be damnified by
their repayment.

For aught that appears, these monies may never
have been paid by the firm to any one ; Mattheivs may
have drawn nothing since they were deposited, or no
more than was in the firm before ; and the mere obli-

gation to repay somebody cannot form any consider-
ation, because the firm may as well repay one person Judgment,

as another. But even such arguments as these would
not, it appears, avail the defendants in this case ; for
the receipt of the money being a partnership trans-
action, the partners were identified in it, and Godrieh
must be deemed to have had notice of all that Matthews
knew. He knew therefore that this was Wallace's
money, and that Mattheivs was disposii.g of it in a
manner contrary to his duty to his prircipal ; and ail

the cases seem to shew that when the depositary has
notice of the breach of trust at the time of the deposit,
the action may be maintained. It may be suggested
that Wallace reposed confidence in Matthews in this

transaction
; that this confidence has led to the mis-

chief; and that it would be inequitable to allow Wal-
lace, under such circumstances, to recover the money
from the firm. But I think the confidence of Wallace
is answered by the confidence of Godrieh. If the
confidence of Wallace enabied Mattheivs to receive
monies and apply them to the use of the firm, which

W
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was an advantage to the firm, tfu; confidence of Qod-
rich, in entrusting MattJmvs with the powers of a part-

ner, enabled him to commit the injur;, (if aj y) which
the firm has sustained at his hands.* I don't think
any negligence can be imputed to Wallace. M)
conclusion is, that the action could have been main-
tained against Matt/tews and Godrich, and therefu. <>

that the plaintift" is entitled to a participation in this

fund.

I think the pjaintifl' is entitled to a decree with costs.

SPKAOdE, V. C—-T find difficulties in the way of
arriving at the same conclusion as the other members
of the cou. ., which I will shortly state.

In tlu> first place, I doubt, as to a portion of the
monie- t'u .question, whether at the time they reached
the I.cJ) ,.f 3Iattlmvs and Godrich they were the

Judgment, monic'i < t the plaintiff": thuL portion, I mean, which
was procured by the discount at the City Bank of
Matthews'' drafts upon the plaintifi". As I understand
such a transaction, and as the business was transacted
in this instance, drafts drawn by Mattheivs, and indor-
sed with the name of the firm, were carried to tl e

bank, and the bank was asked to advance money upon
them; and money— the money of the bank— was
advanced upon them to the firm, upon the credit of
the names of Matthews and the firm, and upon the
faith of their representation that the drawee (the

plaintiff") would accept them. The bank, upon advanc-
ing tho money, became holder of the paper, and
transmitted it to the plaintiff" for his acceptance;
upon his acceptance he became liable to pay ; but up
to that time he had not become liable, for he had
received no value. He had, it is true, certain spu-

rious, worthless bits of paper, which he believed to be
genuine and valuable ; but if he had discovered that

they were forgeries before he accepted the drafts, he
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of course would not have accepted them, and certainly IHH.

was not bound to accept them. Up to that time he

had incurred no liability either to pay money or to

accept drafts ; and before that time these monies in

question—the monies of the biiik—had readied the

hands of the iirm. The plaintiff afterwaiu., paid these

monies, not to the hnu, but to the bai ' in discharge

of the liability which he had incurri Jie bank by

accepting the drafts ; and by such pa^. iuent the bank

was reimbursed tito advanccH which it had made to the

firm. When the plaintiff made his payment to the

bank, the monies paid did not pass into the hands of

th firm or go to their credit, but were simply retained

by the bank as its own monies. All that can be said

in regard to it is, that the firm had the benefit of that

payment; )'ut howV Not by receiving the monies so

paid, but by being thereby released from responsibility

in respect of other monies previously advanced from

anottier qua.'ter; and I find it difficult to make out

that the monies so previimsly advanced, and which Judgm»m.

were the only monies received by the firm in respect

of these drafts, were the monies of the plaintiff.

The monies receivt 1 upon the plaintiff's cheques seem

to stand upon a differeni footing : they were the monies

of the plaintiff when in the hands of Matthejvs, and he

paid them over to the firm by placing the cheques to

the credit of the firm at the bank, and in that way the

firm received those monies of the plaintift'.

Another difficulty Avhich 1 have, applies to the whole

case. The plaintiff dealt with Matthews not as a mem-
ber of the firm, but individually as his agent or broker.

He trusted him and placed confidence in him in that

capacity, and when Matthews sent him certain paper

as genuine he believed it to be so, and took it as such,

and sent the agreed purchase aoney for that paper to

him as hia agent ; and it was a mere accident, so far

as the plaintiff was concerned, that any portion of it

2 VOL, V,
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reached the hands of the firm. If Matthews had made
a direct use of it for his own purposes, the monies
would of course have been lost to the plaintiff; and if
he made an indirect use of it for his own purposes,
1 am not satisfied that the circumstance of its passing
through the hands of the firm gives any equity to the
plaintiff to recover it from them.

The case ot'Stotic v. 3farsh (a)-one of the cases
arising upon Fauntleroy, forgeries-differs from this
ease in an essential point. The firm in which he was
a partner dealt in the business out of which the liabil-
ity arose

: to act for others in the celling and transfer
of stocks was part of their ordinary partnership busi-
ness

;
and their acting as agents for others, without

sufficiently examining whether they were duly consti-
tuted agents, was held to be negligence on their part.
They received monies as agents for another, when in
fact they were not such agents, and they allowed one

Judgment, of their firm to use such monies as he thought fit

whereas if they had been agents, as they believed'
themselves to be, they should have seen that'the money
reached the hands of their principal. Having acted
as agents, and the supposed principal electing to treat
them as such, they were not permitted to deny their
being agents, but were held responsible as such. 1

confess, however, that the case oiJaeaudv. French (A),
and the language of Lord Ellenhorough in that case'
go far to establish the principle, that knowledge by one
partner in a firm, in relation to any transaction of the
firm, is knowledge by the whole firm ; and if the firm
of Matthews and Godrieli are affected by the knowledge
of MattheivK that these monies received by the firm
were received by Moffh,'U'. in respect of these spurious
notes, the firm would be liable to repay these monies.

In the case in Fast, however, the plaintiff sued to
recover the amount of certain acceptances which had

(a) Q D. & R. 64S. (A) la East, 317.
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been paid to a firm in which one of tln'uist'lves was a 1*^54.

partner : so that to allow the plaintiffs to recover
'*-^^~'

would have onal)lc(i one to rof'owr who had already .
"

received payment. I am not pi-eparod to say that the

same principle will not apply where one of a firm is

defendant, and in an action for money had and receiv-

ed as Avcll as in an action on a hill of exchan^'e ; hut

an action for money had and received is emphatically

styled an eiiuitablc action, and in that form of action

technicalities are not allowed to prevail against the

Justice and equity of the case : and certainly such can-

not be less the case when a par'.y comes into this court.

In the caye of Marmli and Keathuj, upon appeal.

ParkCy i?., remarks forcibly upon the extreme ne<]!;li-

gence of the other partners in the firm of which

Faunthroy was a member. lie seems to treat it as a

material point in the plaintift"s case, when he niiglit

have rested it, if the doctrine in the ea.so in Emt is

applicable to such a case, simply upon the knowledge .'udgmeot

of one of the partners (Fanntlerot/} ^)f all the facts

connected with the transaction in question, and upon

such knowledge affecting all his partners— a point

upon which he does not rest the case at all.

In this case, between the plaintiff and the firm of

Matthews and Godrich there Avas no agency or pre-

tence of agency, nor any negligence, that I can see, on

the part of Godrich : but Matthetvx, carrying on a

separate business for his own account, receives monies

in that separate business, and, keeping no separate

account of his own, pays them to the credit of the

firm ; and not only has the firm no duty cast upon it to

see to the application of those monies, but it would be

a matter of course not to question Matthetvs' right to

draw out those monies, or equivalent sums, as he should

see fit : in fact, the other partner, knowing the nature

of the business carried on by Matthews, would assume
that he would require equivalent sums to purchase the
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1854. negotiable paper in which lie dealt ; thero wub thore-

"^i;;;;;;;;^
fore no negligence in allowing MattJmvs to draw out

w.. '^"^'^^ '^"'"s, or to the same amount as he might see tit.

These monies being applied to discharge the liabilities

of the firm, or forming part of a fund out of which
certain of its liabilities were discharged, does not ap-
pear to me to change materially the substantial merits
of the case, if it appears that Matth<ivs drew out for
his own use, not for the purposes of the firm, as large
a sum as he so paid in, because between himself und
the firm he would do so as a matter of couri-e.

The monies in question (apart from the difficulty first

suggested) were paid by the plaintiff to his trusted
agent in payment for what his agent palmed upon him
as genuine, but which turned out to be worthless.
These monies this agent paid to an innocent party, or
lent to an innocent party, and the amount of monies
so paid or lent was withdrawn from the innocent party,

••udgment. who had howevcr made use of them in the meantime!
The plaintiff is also an innocent party, and seeks to
make the loss fall upon the other. I cannot see his
equity to do so—first, because the loss was through
the misconduct of his agent, and he should have seen
that what he received from his agent was what his
agent represented it to be, or if he trusted to his
agent's representation, he must abide the consequence
of his misplaced confidence;—there is no reason why
a third party, a stranger to the transaction, should
suffer the loss ;—and, secondly, the plaintiff must saew
—which I think he does not—a stronger ecjuity to

recover these monies from the firm than the equity of
the firm to resist payment.

I have assumed that 3Iatthe. 3 drew from the funds
of the firm for his own purposes—a separate business
—to as large an amount as he paid in. If this '^oes

not sufficiently appear, it might be made the subject
of inquiry.

il
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I fool the force c{ the reasons which have influenced

the other members of the court ; an<l I can only say

in regard to the points to which I have adverted, that

they have created doubts in my mind which I have not

been able- to overcome.

185.^

.

i*\y.

AusMAN V. Montgomery,

Election to proceed at lair or in fquit;/.

A defendani having allowed the plaintiflf to proceed with his iuit in
this court as well ns at law for the snine object, afterwards applied
for an order on the plaintiff to elect in which court he would
proceed ; the court granted the order, but diroc'cd the defendant
to pay so much of the costs at law as had been incurred after
defendant became aware that the relief sought in both suits was
the same.

This was a motion for an order on the plaiui-tT to

elect in which court he would proceed under the

circumstances set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Jones for the application.

Mr. Brouyh contra.

Spragoe, V. C.—The bill is filed for the specific Judgment,

performance of an agreement to secure to the plaintifi"

the payment of an annuity by the defendant, and for

an account of the arrears. On the l26th of June last

the plaintiff obtained an order to set down the cause

to be taken pro eonfesso ; and on the 26th of Sep-

tember last he obtained his decree for such specific

performance, and for the payment of an arrear of

£50, abandoning any claim in this suit for previous

arrears, as he had recovered judgment at law for such

previous arrears.

Between the order to take the bill pro eonfesso and

the decree—i. e. the lOth of August last—he instituted

a suit at law for the recovery of the last arrear of £50,
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ISSf). lor the payment of wliich he aftenvards obtained hia

"^^^^ decree. His action at law and his ,^uit in thia court

MoBtJomer,^^'^"*^
prosccutcd by different solicitors ; the defendant

employed the same solicitor in both. That solicitor

makes affidavit that, after the amended bill was served
upon him, he applied to the plaintiff's solicitor for

time to answer it ; by whom he was informed that it

was not his intention in this suit to ask for the arrears
of the annuity, but for security for future instalments
only: that, in consequence, no answer was put in and
no one attended on behalf of the plaintiff at the
hearing of the cause : and that he, the defendant's
solicitor, first heard of the decree being for the arrears
of =£50 on the taxation of the costs on the 11th of
December last. This affidavit is not contradicted.

The solicitor for the plaintiff in this suit makes no
affidavit. The defendant himself swears that he was
not aware of any decree being made against him for

the payment r)f juiy arrears of annuity until the latter

Judgment, part of December. In the mean time, the action at

law for the recovery of this arrear of £oO was pro-

ceeded with, the defendant pleaded to it, and a verdict

was recovered against him for £51 los. ; the excess
being the amount of interest from the time the annuity
fell due

; and the plaintiff is now entitled to judgment
and execution.

It is clear, and is not denied, that the bill and the
decree in this suit comprehend the cause of action at

law, and that the plaintiff is now in a position to

enforce payment of the same sura in each suit (a). I

think the defendant might have come to this court for

an injunction to restrain the proceedings at law, upon
the plaintiff's obtaining his decree; probably, indeed,
after his order to take the bill jjro confesso as soon as

proceedings at law were commenced. He abstained
from applying to this court in the belief, as it appears,
that the plaintiff sought different remedies in the differ-

(o) Wilson V. Wetherbend, 2 Mer. 408.

I
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ent courts ; but after learning the full effect of the decree

in this court, he went to trial at law iii January last.

At that time it appears to have become a mere ques-

tion of costs between the parties, the plaintiff being

willing to rest upon his remedy in this court, if paid

his costs at law ; and the defendant hoping to succeed

at law, and thus receive instead of paying the costs at

law. The plaintiff's attorney, as a reason for pro-

ceeding at law, says that a doubt was entertained

whether the arrears of annuity could be rccovercil in

this suit; the case of t'a/Y/t7; v. Vouuii [a) is express

to the point, if any doubt could exist : jjcsides, his bill

praying an account of sucii arrears had been taken

pro coxfcHsv before he commenced proceedings at law.

I can see no good reason for the proceedings at law :

though if sucli proceedings can be in any case excus-

able, it would be where, as in this case, the payment

of an annuity is withheld from a person dependent

upon it for support.

An objection to this application is, that it is made
after considerable delay. This delay is accounted for

up to the lltli of December, but not since ; and after

that the trial at law has taken place. T think the

more proper form of application would have been for

an injunction, and that it should jiave been made
promptly after the 11th of December. The defendant

seems to have preferred to take his chance of succeed-

ing at law and obtaining his costs of that action. If

he were noAv applying for an injunction, T think he

could have it only on the terras of paying the plaintiff's

costs at law since that date : and such T think, upon
the merits, is his position now.

Ordinarily it is of course to put a plaintift' to his

election, upon its appearing that he is suing at law

and in equity for the same cause of action ; but, as

was said by Lord Eldon, in a case reported in

1855.

Aumnan
r.

Montgomery

Judgment.

(o) 4 Mad. 487.
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1856. Swanston of C'arwick v. Young (a), (which appcara to

^*"">i'"~^ be the same case aa I have referred to in Maddovk),
Atunnan

, ,

^

„ »• there is no case in which tlie court would not modify
Montgomery

t i • i

the rule according to circumstances. 1 think a proper

order would be, that the plaintiff <lo elect in which

court he will pursue his remedy ; and that if he elect

to proceed in this court, it be a condition to his being

confined to this court that the defendant pay him his

costs incurred at law since the 11th of December last;

and that if he should elect to proceed at law, his bill

in this cause should be dismissed without costs.

Kebrunry fi.

StAtcment,

« (tOODWIX V. WiLLTAJIS.

Mtirlyitijc—Injunction. •

The solicitor of a mortgagee in n. suit of foreclosure, after n decree
of niwoUitc foreclosure, purchased the mortgagor's interest in the
premises : the decree so pronounceil was f^uhsequently set aside,

und ft decree nisi directed to be drawn up directing, inter alia, »i

Hale of the mortgage premises, and that all judgment creditors

should be served with the decree and made parties to the suit

:

notwithstanding this, however, the solicitor, who was also a
judgment creditor of the mortgagee, proceeded upon his judgment
and was about to sell the mortgage premises under execution

:

the court, upon a motion made iu the cauHc, restrained the
solicitor from proceeding with his execution, and ordered him to
pay the cos-ts of the application.

This was a foreclosure suit brought against Riciard

Williams and certain persons, to whom, after execut-

ing the mortgage to the plaintiff, he had assigned his

interest in trust for himself and family. After the

final decree of foreclosure had been pronounced, it

was discovered that the proceedings in the cause were

void, in consequence of process never having been

served upon one of the defendants or brought to his

knowledge in any way, and a motion having been

made to open up the proceedings, this was done, and

a new decree was drawn up directing the mortgage

premises to bo sold and the proceeds applied, first, in

(a) 2 Swan. 2i<d.
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[laynicnt of tlic inoi-t|.'agc tlcht. iiitercsi anil co.str« 1855.

appoarinii 'liio to the plaiiitift". urn! tlii' rouiaindcr t"
"—"<'—

^

1)0 paid to the |ii(l;'iaoiit iTiMluor.'^ <>f IlirhaniWiUintiiH ^.,7

, according lo their priority, who liad obtained jud;:iiient

before the asuiiiiimciit in trust : and it Iiciiii; alle<'t'd

that tlie creation ol' the truf^t was a fraud upon

creditors, the decree directed that all Judgment credi-

tors should be served with a copy of tiic ilecree. and

be bound by the proceedings in the cause in the same

manner and to the same extent as if they had

originally been made parties ; this proceeding being

warranted by the general orders of the court of "X'):!:

one object of this proceeding, amongst others, being

to give the plaintiff or any of the judgment creditor^,

whether prior or ?ubse(juent. an opportunity to ([ues-

tiou the bonajiden ot the transaction between Richanf

WUlinm» and his trustees, li appeared that the

solicitor of the plaintiff had a judgment against

Richard WiUiams for a debt due to himself, and that

after the final decree of foreclosure had been pro- statement

nonnccd he purchased from iroodwin his interest in

the premises and when that decree was set aside and

pending this suit was enforcing his judgment at law,

by proceeding to a sale of the mortgagor's interest in

the property, alleging that the trust deed was void,

and therefore, although his judgment was subsequent

to the date of the assignment in trust, he had a right

to sell the land at sheriff's sale. This the defendants,

the trustees, objected to. as it was evident that a pro-

perty sold with several judgments standing against it,

although some were disputed, would in reality be

given away, and it was alleged that it was the inten-

tion of the solicitor to become himself the purchaser

at sheriff's sale.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendants, now moved, upon
.

' r Argument.
notice, lor an order continuing the interim injunction

which had been issued against the plaintiff's solicitor,

restraining him from proceeding to a sale of the raort-

2 A VOL. V.
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1855. gage iiroiiiisfs xiidor the cxeeiitio» iMiini by hiiii at

law against lili'lianl WllUntn^,

III- rt'forrc'd lo ^VhUr v. Itirttlcij (<f). Lmytiti v.

liowvn (/(). Stunner v. AV//// (c).

Mr. Hector., coiilra.—The rule is, tliul a inortgagt'c

has a right to i)r(»c'oe«l both at hiw and in this court to

recover his mortgage debt : and admitting, us !«

contended by the oilier side, that the ,<^>]ieilur i.s in

reality now the jilnintin", thif; rule would apjdy here.

He objected also that the application eould not be

made by motion merely, but should have been by bill

or petition.

He cited lidnhiit \. lltirwuod {d), Whittaker v.

Wrii/Iit (('), lHUon V. Cofipin (/), -/oneit v. French (//).

Foster v. Deiienn (//), Ilfnuxef w Man/ni) {{).

ludfmciii Per CurimiK—The rub; contended for I'V tlie pluintifl"

is applicjiblo only when the proceedings are to enforce

the same debt ; and no case has been cited, nor are

we aware of any, where, after a plaintiff had obtained

a decree, Buch as the one in this cau.^^e, he has been

allowed to proceed to sell the mortgage property itself,

and that upon an execution obtained at law for a

totally independent debt : In the absence <if the most

direct authority, the court would be sb)w to counte-

nance such a proceeding, as it is evident that any sale

under such a state of things—that is, offering to

dispose of this property subject to mortgage and judg-

ments, upon which there arc no means of ascertaining

what, if any amount, is due — would in fact be

throwing the property away. Under the circumstances,

we think the solicitor must be looked upon as the real

(a) Ante vol. ii. V-
'''^''^•

lb) 1 Sch. & Lef. 290.

(c) 2 Sch. & Lef. 308.

id) 2 Pli. 22.

(c) 2 Haro, ;?1U.

(/) 4 M. & C. G47.

ig) 1 Hognn. 450.

[h) 'i Matid, i/Ji.

\

H U. C. C. 74.
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plaintiff, and which piopi-rly spi-akiiij,' he ought to ISSf).

hiivo l.oon mndc. by aiiu'nflnu'nt. As kucH, it in clear ^—v~
he is l.ound to uwiiit the takin<; „r thin account umlor

*''*^"'"

the decree, in which procoodins the opportunity will

be afforded him of shewing; tiiat the assignment in

tnwt was fraudulent. In the meantime the proceed-
in<;s at law must be restrained, the injunction already
;rrantod must he nmde perpetual, and the costs of this
application must be paid to the defendants.

.

Tin; Axtounky-CJkneuai, v, (jIakultt.

Grant /rom the Crown— Mintake.

Altbougli the crown will ho pormittcl to shew mistake in law or
tact, ill respect of its Rrnnt, whon it wouM not he open for an
indivi.luiil to do m, still the evidence must not be .ucf> iis to mnke
out II pnm!\ facif cnse only.

Where a cause wos brought on to he henrd Ht the suit of TU AUnr-
nnj (.cnrrol tor the repp,.! of ft grnnt of land uliegcd to h.ive been
iSHued in mistake, nnd tho evidence mldueed did not suflijientlv
establish the mistake, the court directed the cuuse to stand over
lor the purpose o( nddllcin^' further evidence.

This Mas an information by T/ic Attornn/ General
against Man/ Ih>,'f„„,/. Wmiam iiarlnttt. and Sahra
Anne, his wife, sotting forth that on or about the 30th of
August, 17{>7, one Marji Pno/nr. iS-ceascd, in licr life-

time the wife of one Mnfflwn' Pn>ifn>\ ..f Ernostown,
yeoman, obtained an onler o\ the Executive Council of
Upper Canada for a grant of 200 a.^res of land, as the
daughter of one Sh,um D. Fmrxf, » United Empire
Loyalist, under which order, in the year 1801, lot
No. 11 in the 4th concession of Ilaldimand was located
in her name: that on the 27th of May, 1708, Mary
norland, widow of Tl.o.nnx OorlamK tVanierly widow
of Stephen Fairfieh}, theretofore called Mary Prui/ne.
she being the sister of the said Matf/icw Prnync.
obtained a like order, upon which order a description
for patent issued in her name for lot No. 30 in the
3rd concession of the townshii) of Cramahe, and the

Aprillit.

8t«tcm«nt.
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ISftft. patent therefor tliited th« 17tlj of May, 1H02, iMSued

AtTIiC^i'"
^<''' ^y ^''« "*™i' "* ^Viiry Prunnv: that subse-

awluH. 'l"<^»t'y t" tlu' last nipiitioiu'd order in council the
saiil Marif I'ruifm- (and in or about tlio month of
March, I7!t!i) married ona Stephen foirfieM, AvcoaHod:
and after his death she heeame the wife of one Tlmncu
Dorlami, als(» deceased : that though the description for

the patent which wan to issue for the lot in Ilaldiman.!

was made ami issued in the name of Marif Pnit/ne,

daughter of Simon /><• Forest, yet through some mis-

take or misuitprehcnsion in the oflicc of the surveyor-

general or commissioner of crown lands, or some other

dcpartnu«nf, or on the part of rtome other officer of
government, as to tiie identity of the pennon intended
in the said last mentioned description, the patent for

the said land, hearing date the :50th of .June. 1804,
issued to and in the name of Mari/ Fmriiehl, wife of
Stephen Fairfjrid, she being the same person as tlie

Miin/ Pno/ne secondly above named : that one Smon
suuniiui. Wait. wlu. w!is in possession of the lot in Ilaldiraand,

presented a petition to the executive •rdvernment.
setting forth amongst other things that about seven-
teen years previouL^ly he purchased, for £1.')0, the
said lot frf)m Simon A'. Pru;nu\ the eldest son and
heir-at-law of Matthew Pruyne and Marif Prui/ne,
his wife (whose nmidcn name was />/• Forest), since

which time ho had been in possession of and improving
upon the same, and had cleared about «>0 acres, and
erected buildings thereon : and this petition was the

first information the government had of the mistake
having been committed.

The infori'iation further alleged that though the

patent for th^? lot in Ifaldimand was in the possession

of the said Stephen and Mary Fairfield, or in that of

Archibald and Benjamin Fairfield (brothers of Ste-

phen), also deceased, no use was attempted to be made
of it to the nrpiiidicp of Wnit - b"^ "n l>" «"">«..,'

those parties during their lives disclaimed having any
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rij?ht to tho patent, or the luu.l .un,pri«e.l therein. I8S5.
But the (lefenclunt, iVilliam (hn-hutt, havin- obtaincil

"^^^
poB«es8ion r,f the putent about the year 1H41, upon ^,/" "/""'

shortly before the death of lin,j,min Fairfield, and
"""'"•

pretending title to the hmd thereby gr ,ited in right
of hi.-* wife, the other defendant, as being tho sole
tlaughter and heireH-s-at-law of the .aid ArvhihaM
Fairfield and M<mf, his wife (wlio.se maiden nat . was
Man/ Iloldv,,), and who, tlie def»'ndant.s precei.d, was
the patentee named in and intended bv the «aid patent
by the name of Marif Fairfivhl, had eommenee<l an
action of ejectment against Sinnon Wait to recover
posHession of the lot in llaldimand.

The prayer was for an injunction to restrain the
action of ejectment, the cancellation of the patent
issued to Mar,/ Fairfiehl and for further relief.

The defendants iJlarhatt answered, insisting that
they were entitled to the land, the patent having been M,«u«.nt.

properly issued and int<'nded f.ir Mnrif Fairfield, wife
of Archibald Fairfield.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence \va.^

gone into, the material parts of which are stated in
the judgment.

Mr. Wihoit, (^t. a, and Mr. lirotiffh, for the plaintifl".

Mr. Mowat for the defendants Gariatt and wife.

The information had been taken pro eonfcm> against
the defendant Lorlaml who disclaimed at the hearing.

ESTEN, V. 0.—This is an information at the suit of
The Attorney aeneral to set aside a patent for mistake
The learned counsel for the plaintiff contended that it

'""""*"'

was sufficient fo/ the crown to suggest mistake, and to
offer probable evidence of mistake, and that thereby
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Oarbutt

1855. the necessity was imposed on the opposite party of

^^^^"^^^1 shewing that there was no mistake; while the learned

counsel for the defendants assimilated this ease to the

ordinary case of rectifying a deed between private

individuals. I (io not assent to either of these propo-

sitions. On the one hand, a patent prepared ex parte.

by passing through a variety of public offices, without

any particular interest in any one to see thnt it is

correct, stands on a different footing in this respect

from a solemn deed made inter jpartes, under the per-

sonal supervision of the parties concerned, whose vigi-

lance is stimulated by soli-interest ; and, on the other

hand, it woidd be of dangerous consequence, and would

' shake titles, to hold that the crown has nothing to do

i but to suggest a plausible theory of mistake to impose

upon the opposite party the necessity of disproving the

mistake. The fact of mistake in these cases must be

established, like other facts, by such evidence as ex-

cludes all reasonable doubt upon the subject.
\

Judgment.

The ease suggested by the information is, that two

Mary Prui/nes, sisters-in-law, both daughters of United

Empire Loyalists, about the same time obtained land-

board certificates, orders in council, warrants, and

descriptions ; that the land in question—lot No. 40,

in the 4th concession of Haldimand—was described in

1801 in favor of one 3Ia}'i/ Pruync, and through some

transposition or confusion of papers the patent for this

lot Avas, in pursuance of this description, issued to the

other Mary Fruyne (who had in the meantime become

Mary Fairfield) by that name. I need not say that

such a mistake as the one suggested would be sufficient,

if established by evidence, to vitiate a patent under the

act of parliament.

The defendants G-arhntt, on the other hand, allege

that thei'o was another Mary Fairfield in the same

family, wife of the eldest brother, Archibald ; and that

the patent in question was intended for her, and issued
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without any mistake whattn or. It is jiot disputed tliat 185*.

the facts are as stated by tlie information up to tlio
^-"--*^

issuing of the description which has been mentioned i,/"-
'^^'°"'"

favor of Mary Prinjne ; :m.l Mm-ii Prui/nr. (after-
'^"''""'

wards Fairfield) also obtained a description for a lot

in Cramahe, and received a patent for this lot. It is

proved that Marji Fairfield last named never claimed
tile lot in question ; while, on the other hand, it appears
that the patent for it continued in the family, and was
delivered by Benjamin Fairfield (another brother) to

the defendant Garlnitt, as the son-in-law of Mary,
wife of Archibald Fairfitld, as if it hac! en intended
for her; and that her children have clamied and dis-

posed of the lot in question as their own by descent
from their mother. It is also a remarkable fact that
this grant is to 3Iari/ Fairfield generally, and not as
the daughter of a U. E. Loyalist, according to what we
were told, and, as appears from two patents which
have been produced and some evidence, was the inva-
riable practice. It also deserves mention that the judgment,
patent for the lot in Cramahe was issued to Mary
Fairfield, formerly Prnyne, m lier uuiideu uame of
Mary Fruyne, and that only a year intervened between
the respective certificates, orders, warrants, and patents
of these parties.

Had we been satisfied that the patent in question
had been delivered to and intended for 3Iary Fruyne,
afterwards Fairfield, we should have been disposed,

[ think, to declare it void ; but we are not satisfied of
this fact. It does not appear that the patent was 7

issued in pursuance of the appropriation in favor of
Mary Pruyne. The note in red ink on the descrip-
tion No. 8035, which was supposed to indicate this fact,

was not made at the time, as was supposed, but in

1820, and possesses no authority. \ am not satisfied

that this patent may not have been issued to Man/,
the wife of Archibald Fairfield, quite irrespectively of
the appropriation in favor of Mary Pruyne, either

w

m\
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1855. without reference to the description issued to her, or

AtTod^i ^y making use of this description for a different pur-

fiarbutt. P*^'^^ ^''^^^ t^^* ^'^^' ^''"c^^ i*^ ^^•'^s originally intended.

It is certainly very probable that this patent may
have issued to the Avrong person through an accidental

confusion or transposition of papers, but in the present

state of the evidence the case does not exceed a pro-

bable conjecture. I cannot consent to set aside a

patent on this ground; but T think that much more
evidence can probably be obtained than has been
hitherto adduced, and that it is a proper case for

further inquiry.

8PRAGGE, V. C.—The crown and the subject cer-

tainly do not stand upon precisely the same footing iu

regard to shewing mistake in their respective deeds,

in grants from the crown and agreements and deeds

between individuals, it being open to the croAvn to

Judgment, shew itsclf misinformed in matters of fact, and mis-

taken in its law, in cases where it would not be open
to a subject to avoid or reform his deed upon the same
grounds. Still it is not sufficient, I apprehend, for the

crown to shew only a j)rimu facie or probable case,

as is contended by Mr. Wilson; but such evidence

must be laid before the court, in order to the repeal

of a patent on the ground of mistake, as will convince

the mind of the court to a reasonable degree of cer-

T tainty that th^, patent was issued in mistake. At tlie

same time, apart from the reasons to be found in the

works upon the subject of prerogative, and the atten-

tion of the crown being engaged in affairs of state, it

is more easy to believe that mistake has occurred in

the case of the crown than of individuals, because in

dealings between individuals there are two or more
individuals each watchful for his own interest, and
careful that it shall not be prejudiced by the insertion

of anything not really agreed upon between the

parties ; but in the case of a grant from the crown
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it is not so, and that not theoretically only, but prac-
tically

; and as a matter of fact, a grant is much more
likely to be made by the crown varying in its terms ''

"^"""'

and effect from what is intended, or to a different per-
son from the one intended, than that the like errors
should occur in -written instruments between individu-
als

; the sharp-eyed vigilance of interest is wanting

;

and when a grant is made to one, other than the one
intended, it is made behind the back of the one
intended, and generally on the ex parte application
of the one to whom it is made; so that the party
really concerned is not present to look after his own
interests. These considerations, however, merely
amount to this: that the improbabilities which the ^

mind has to surmount in getting at a mistake in a
dealing between individuals exist in a much less deg^i-ee

.
when the alleged mistake is in a grant fromihe crown

' to a subject. But still, if from great lapse of time,
from the absence of documents which might throw
light upon the subject, from the death of those cogni- Jndgment.

zant of the truth of the transaction, from the obscurity
of meaning in the grant itself, or from any other
cause, the court cannot see what the truth is with the
distinctness necessary to interfere safely, the court
would do wrong to interfere at all ; and it appears to
mo that such reasons against interference apply with
as much force where the crown is concerned as where
the question is between individuals.

Upon a mere balancing 'of probabilities, I should
incline to think that the patent in this case was issued to
Uhe wrong person—that is, to 3Iary Fairfield—taking
\her to be the same person as Mary Pruyne, daughter
of Simon Be Forest; but I am not convinced that such
was the case, especially when I discard from my mind
what I may happen to know or believe to be the prac-
tice of the land-granting offices, ^at indeed was
the practice in those days—upw.vrdii of fifty years ago

2^
VOL. V.

-f
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1S55. —we cau gather only from the papers before the

AtTod^i ^*^"'"*^ '""^ ^^^^ ^^**^® *^** '^^ said in evidence,

oarbutt. ^^ ^*' ^^'^'^ shewn that a patent could issue from the
Secretary and Registrar's office only to the person
named in the description sent from the Surveyor
General's office: suppose, for instance, the case of

.
3Iart/ Pmyne (formerly De Forest) abandoning her
location in Haldimand, and locating her right of <rrant

elsewhen o that the Haldimand lot became disposable

otherwise, and the government thought propor to grant
it to one Mar?/ Fairfield—if it were shewn that in

such a case a patent could not issue to Mary Fair-

field viithout a fresh description nammg Mary Fairfield,

it would tend to shew that the crown believed that the
patentee was the same person as Mary Fruyne,
daughter of I>c Forest. Again : the crown ought to

bo able to shew, and may be able to shew by the

records of its public offices, how it was that this patent

came to issue to Mary Fairfield, who applied for it,

.ludgment. and upou what representation. The patent itself is

so vague in the description of the grantee that it leaves

the intention of the crown obscure, when it might have
been very plain ; it names her without any addition,

whether of spinster, wife, or widow, and without

describing her parentage ; and for aught that appears
it may have issued to her as assignee of the person
named in the description, for assignments might be
made with the sanction of local land-boards, as appears
by one of the papers put in ; whether even that was
necessary where the land granted was in the Home
district, docs not appear. It certainly is not issued to

the grantee in the same character as the description

issued to Mary Fruyne—that is, as a U. E. Loyalist

—a circumstance which in my mind very much weakens
the inference that it was intended to be issued to the

same person, as the evidence from two other patents

produced, and from oral testimony, goes to shew that

patents to U. E. Loyalists issued to them in that charac-

ter. This is simply to Mary Fairfield of Ernestown.
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Wliethcr It Avas taken out by or on behalf of Mary or 1853.
mna, wife of Stephen Fairfield, or of iMary, wife of ^"v—

'

Arehihahl Fairfield, under whom the .lefenchmts
^"^

'v^"""'

Qarhutt and wife chiim, is a material question ; if on
""'""

behalf of the wife .f Stephen Fairfield, now the
clefendant Mar,j Lorland, and who disclaims it, it
would tend strongly to shew mistake, because she, as
well as the daughter of De Forest, was a Mary
Pruyne, each the daughter of a U. E, and each
located m the same manner and the same character
for two hundred acres of land. She married Stephen
Fmrfield m 1809, between the issuing of the descrip-
tion and of the patent in question ; and if an applica-
tion wei;e made for her patent, the mistake might not
improbably occur of issuing it by mistake for thewrong land. Eut against this are two facts-one
ha a patent for her own land issued to her afterwards

in the followmg year in her maiden name, Mary
Pruyne, and that she was not Mary Fairfield of
Ernes own, but of Cramahe; while iJfar^, wife of .«..a.e„t.
Archibald, under whom the aarbutts claim, may have
been properly described of Ernestown ; besides the fact
ot Its not describing the grantee as a U. S. The
evidence as to the wife of Stephen being calledMana instead of Mary is of no weight; for in the
and-board report, order in council, warrant, descrip-

tion, and patent of her own lot in Cramahe, she is
called 3Iary.

'

One of the main points of the plaintiff's case, upon
which I un.lorsta^d him strongly to rely, turns out to
be fallacious. If indeed the words in red ink in che

I'acrfield, 20th June, 1801. See Register B in
secretary's office, K., page 281;" and the words,
also m red ink, "daughter of Simon Be Forest "

the
latter under the words " 3fary Pruyne, U E "

had
been words added in the secretary's office to the
description furnished by the Surveyor-General at the
time of the patent issued to Mary Fairfield, it wouM
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flarbutt,

have been entitled to great weight; but instead of

^—y""^, being made at that date, as Avas supposed at the
Att. General 7 . .

'
^

^*
hearing, it was evidently not made till 1820, In that

year, as I gather from a description of the same lot in

Haldimand (description No. 12,557), Mary, daughter

of De Forest, who had then become Mary Maclear,

applied for a patent deed for that lot, and upon the

20th of July of that year a description is issued to hor

upon the certificate of the secretary dated the day

before, that no patent had been completed to 3Iary

Pruyne on the old description No. 8035. This he

certainly would not have certified if the words which

I have referred to in red ink had been upon the

description in his oflico at the time ; whether it was

ever there does not appear, for the paper produced is

from the Surveyor-General's oflice. The inference

from the papers seem to me to be plainly this—the

first description, issued in or before 1801, and num-

bered 8035, was to 3Iary Pruyne, intended for the

Judgment. Mury Pruyiie who was daughter of De Forest. No
patent of the lot issued to 3Iary Prv.yne, but one did

issue to Mary Fairfield. Mary, daughter of Be

Forest, then Mary Maclear, applied for a patent in

1820, and the secretary then certified with literal

truth that no patent for the lot had issued to 31ary

Pruyne, omitting to state that it had issued to Mary

Fairfield. Upon this a description was issued to

Mary Maclear, when it was discovered that a patent

had issued to Mary Fairfield, and then, and not

before, the red ink note was made, and this stayed

the patent to Mary Maclear, and the new description

prepared for her was no further acted upon, but as is

noted on description 8035, was "filed with stayed

descriptions." If tliis hypothesis be correct the red

ink note loses all the value attached to it at the

hearing. It is nothing more than a memorandum in

1820 as to a bare fact which took place in 1801, and

the words " daughter of Simon Be Forest," could then

be only the note or inference of the person who made

the memorandum that the Mary Pruyne named in
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the description was the ilaughtor of Simon Be Forest, 1S55.

which wa3 the fact. It does not go oven so far as a """v
—

'

note that the person to whom the patent issued was ' t*""'
1 , I , , ,. _ Oarbutt.

or was supposed to be the daughter of Simon De
Forest.

It appears from the papers put in that the informa-

tion in this case is filed in consequence of a petition

presented to the head of the Government by one

Sisson Waif, who claims through the daughter of

Simon De Forest : he purchased about the year 1834.

His petition is reported upon in May, 18-51 ; when
presented does not appear. The long delays of3Iari/,

daughter of De Forest, in making her claim are so

extraordinary as to be almost suspicious. She was
entitled to a patent in 1801, but does not appear to

have applied for it till 1820. She then learns that it

has issued to another person, and she even then takes

no step, but sells about fourteen years afterwards to

Sisson Wait, and he takes no step to repeal or Juagmont.

correct the patent till about 1851, and thus a delay

occurs of fifty years.

It may be that the diflSculties and doubts which
have been suggested are capable of removal. I can

'

scarcely doubt but that more light can be thrown upon
the subject than we have as yet, and that probably by
both documentary and oral evidence. The evidence

of Mrs. Dorland is not given, nor that of either of
the two parties upon whose affidavits the report of the

commissioners of crown lands is in part founded. I
think it is proper that the cause hould be allowed to

;

stand over to allow further evidence to be given.

Moreover, I think the plaintifis' counsel were misled
as to the nature of the evidence furnished by the

descriptions put in.

Without further evidence, I think the case made by
the information not sufiiciently supported by the evi- \

dence to entitle The Attorney Cfeneral to a decree. /
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Gould v. Hamilton.
Specijk performance—Parol rvulence—Submiiision in antwer.

Dcc.20,lSn4.

March fi,

^Jimfdo"**
"^ '""'!"'' ''^^''"''"' *"> nsreenieiit to convey certain jui-niisps and

1W5.
' rccoivo back a mortgage for part of the price imvablo by instal-

ments, but omittud to say that tlie mortgage shonUi bo nmdo
payable with interest: in a suit brought to enforce specific per-
formance of the agreement and to compel the vendor to accept a
mortgage without interest, i)arol evidence was admitted to shew
that the real understanding of the parties was that interest should
bo made payable by the mortgage.

Where a suit was brought to compel the acceptance of a mortgage,
for part of the purchase money, without interest, and the defen-
dant in his answer thereto swore, " I have always said that I was
ready and willing and have offered to completo the sale of the
said property to the plaintiff, provided interest on the unpaid
purchase money was included in the mortgage;" and also, "I
submit and insist that unless the plaintiff will consent to pay
interest on the unpaid pu chase money aforesaid, he is not
entitled to any relief in this court." The court treated these
statements as submitting to a decree for specifio performance,
with interest reserved by the mortgage, and made a decree
accordingly.

The bill in this cause was filed by Joseph Cronld

against William Hamilton, for the specific performance

of a contract for the sale of certain lands in the town-
ship of Uxbridgc.

It appeared in evidence that the defendant had
agreed to sell the premises in (question to the plaintiff

st..t«mcnt.
^^^ *^® ^^"^ ^^ .£4,750, part of which was to be paid
down and the balance secured by mortgage, payable
in eight years. The memorandum evidencing the

agreement made no mention of interest on the unpaid
purchase money; the terms of it were "five hundred
pounds down on completing the writings, and five

hundred pounds a year until the whole is paid ; said

balance to remain on mortgage"—and three months
were given to the purchaser to accept the proposition.

Shortly after the execution of the agreement, plain-

tiff paid .£500 and took a receipt for it, and on that

occasion tlie defendant remarked to plaintiff that the

sum so paid was not sufficient to meet what defendant
had to pay government on account of the land, but
added, " hoAvever, there is the interest on the £4000
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which will uiako up CMiough." This coiivcrsatiou was 1855.

• iouUl

T.

Hamilton.

ropoatc.l by plaintiff to a third party, who was cxamincl
m tho cause, who asked plaintiff why he liad not drawn
the defendant's attention to the fact of the balance
not carrying interest

:
to which plaintiff replied, "ho

did not want to have u flare-up with lianuhon, and
that he would find it out soon enough." Gould sub-
sequently tendered a deed and mortgage to defendant
for execution, but he refused to execute the former or
accept the latter unless the balance of unpaid purchase
money was made payable with interest.

Thereupon the present bill was filed, seeking specific
performance of the agreement according to the strict
language of the instrument ; that is, to compel defen-
dant to accept a mortgage for ^4,250, payable in
eight years, without interest.

The defendant, i.i his answer, swore that he never
would have agreed to the sale in the manner he had statement,

unless upon the understanding that interest was to be
made payable on the unpaid purcliase money ; that he
had always been ready and willing and had offered to
complete the sale provided interest on the unpaid
purchase money was included in the mortgage: and
the defendant by his answer also submitted and insisted
that unless the plaintiff would consent to pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money he was not entitled to
relief.

It was shewn that the property rented for about
^250 a year, and that from this source defendant
derived his chief means of support. Evidence was
gone into at considerable length in presence of the
court, but the foregoing, together with the statement
of facts set forth in the judgment, will be sufficient for
a proper understanding of the case.

Mr. Wilson, Q. C., and Mr. Hector, . plaintiff.
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Dr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Vankouyhnet, Q. C,
for defendant.

For tlie plaintiff it Avas contended that nothing was

shewn which couhl prevent plaintiff obtaining the relief

sought in this suit; that the defence set up by the

answer was not one of mistake, but only an omission

of some stipulati(m, wliich it was not pretended had

been discussed or mentioned between the parties

—

WaUci-r V. JValher (a), Willan v. Willan (6), Curzon

V. IMlworthii (f), Evans v. Limclhjn {d), Joyncs v.

Statliam («), were cited on behalf of the plaintiff.

For the defendant it was contended that the whole

manner of carrying on the transaction was suspicious,

and that the evidence of Perry gave a strong indica-

tion of fraud : he states the agreement was drawn by

himself, and only one copy of it made ; after it was

signed he says that he " agreed to take a share if it

Argument, could bc got without intcrcst."

Bayley v. Collett (/), AsMon v. Balton (g), Birch

V. Joy (h), Talbot v. Hamilton («*), were, amongst other

cases, referred to.

At the conclusion of the argument, his Lordship the

Chancellor stated that he entertained no doubt of the

right of the defendant to shew by parol what the

intention of both parties was in making the agree-

ment ; and, without imputing fraud or any other

improper motive to any person concerned, it was

clear, he thought, that to enforce the agreement in

the manner sought by this bill would be a harsh

exercise of the discretion of the court ; but, as the other

members of the court desired to look into the pleadings

\t
2 Atk. 08; S. C. 6 Ves. 335, note, (e) 3 Atk. 388.

16 Ves. 72.

ic) 22 Eng. Rep. 1.

(d) 2 B. C. C. 150.

(0 Ante, vol. 4, p. 200,

(/) 23 L. J. 230 cb.

ig) 2 Coll. 565.

(A) 3 H. L. Ca. 566.
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and eviclcneo, time would be taken for that purpose, iH'.r.).

and judgment pronounced at an early day. '^^•^—

'

•^
•' <Jr.ii|,l

V.

Tjik ClUNCKLLuii Maid lie lia<l Iooke<l into tiie plead- "i^T"'
ings and evidence since the argument, and that he still

continued of the opinion that the defendant was entitled

to a decree in his favor.

EsTEN, V. C.—In this caso the onus irrobandi may
be said to rest on the defendant, as the agreement
pvimd fiv't'r inipc/rts the absence of interest ; but it is

apprehended that if the defendant succeed in raisin;.'

a reasonable doubt as to the intention, the court could
not make a decree in favor of the plaintiff* for a con-
veyance of the property on payment of the purchase
money without interest. Now, it cannot be doubted
that the defendant has succeeded to this extent. I am
strongly inclined to think, not only that he intended
to reserve interest, but that the plaintift' either intended
and expected to pay it, or, as the defendant had not Ju-igmont.

mentioned interest, had the agreement drawn in the
way it was with the view of availing himself of the
omission if possible. It seems there should be a decree
for specific per^rmaucc ;—the purchase money to be
paid with interest, and the plaintiff" must pay the costs
of the suit.

Spragge, V. €.—This bill is filed for the specific

performance of an agreement, entered into by the
defendant on the 4th of March, 1854, whereby he
agreed to sell to the plaintiff two parcels of land foi-

^4000, and a third parcel for £750. The terms of
payment are thus expressed: "Five hundred pounds
down on completing the writings, and five hundred
pounds per year until the whole is paid, said balance
to remain on mortgage." By the same agreement the
plaintiff" was to have three months "to accept" the
bargain. The agreement does not provide that the
instalments should be paid with interest ; the plaintiff"

- ^'
VOL. V.
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(Inuld

tendered for tha defendunt. 's exorition u mortgug.-, hy
yihlfh the iflBtalmonts were iiiad' payable without

lUnTiitoD. i"^*^'"tsl, nhich the defendunt refWd lucxcoute because
it omitted to provide for the i):iynient of interest.
Parol evidence has been given to shew tlint the true
understanding and intention of the parties wnn that
interest bhould be payable on the unpaid purchase
money, and two (juestions arc made ; one, whether
parol evidence m admissible to shew this, and the
other, whether the parol ovidonec which has been
given docs shew it.

Upon the first point : its reception does not stand
open to tho common objection that j)urol evidence
cannot bo received to vary a written instrument. It
is here cfTered to rebut the pi-imd facie equity of the
plaintiff to a specific performance of a written agree-
ment, which written agreement it is contended, and
the evidence is adduced to prove, does not contain the

Judgm^ni. true agreement between the parties ; and for that
purpose, I believe, there can be no doubt that parol
evidence is admissible.

Then, as to the effect of the evideim^ : what passed
between Q^ould and Hamilton, and what was said by
Gc-(d to others, all tend to shew that both parties
understood and intended that interest was to be paid,
and no expression used by either party tends to shew
the contrary

; and I think this material, because the
non-payment of interest would certaiuly bo a departiu-c
from general usage in the like cases, and would bo more
likely on that account to call for specific remark than
if inter; "^ were intended to be paid.

To take iv. * tie evidence of Bolster: on the day of
the barg^jjn < / xLi lold him i' »t he was to pay .£4000
for the Oiic pon. )u of the property and £750 for the
other, and asked him his opinion of the value of the
property; Bolster told him he thought it cheap at that
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price, con»iiloriiig the probability of having n railroad 1S55.

in the vicinity. It nppears by the evidence of Finch
fhnt OohIi' couipiitrd ^£1025 as the difference made
by the p.iynicnt or non-payment of interest, and I take
it from th- . vidonce of I\rri/ that Gould believed that

ho mii/ht have to pay interest, and that he was aware
that interest would be looked for by ITamilton. In
telling,' Bohtvr the price he was to pay he must have
known that he was under.stood to mean that ho was to

pay intcroHt upo!i the unpaid purchase money, other-

wise the price he named was less than the true price

by £1025. I think it fair to infer therefore that he
was aware that UamUton understood that he was to

receive interest, and that ho himself understood that

he was to pay it.

The evidence of Widdifield as to what took place

the day before the bar^rain strengthens this : £4000 is

named by IFamiUon to Gould as his price (exclusive of

the west half). And Charles Richanh gives evidence Judgment,

that on the 0th (the day of the bargain) Gould asked
Hamilton what time ho would give him to pay for the

property, and that Hamilton said he might take his

own time. This answer necessarily implied that

interest was payable ; for if not, the vendor was in

effect telling the purchaser that ho might name his

own price ; and the sum that he, the vendor, had named
as the price of the land, was no longer the price, but
some other sum, to be virtually fixed by the purchaser.

Gould's rel.ition to Bascom, and also to Bolster, of
what passed on the occasion of his paying to Hamilton
the first instalment of the purchase money, is also

material. Bascom thinks that it was on that occasion,

and it probably was so. Hamilton said something
about interest, Bascom asked Gould, naturally enough,
if he had challenged him about the interest, or told

him that he was not to pay interest, and Gould said

that he had not. He seems to have related what

i) .
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passed more at large to Bolster. The first instalment
was £500, and Hamilton remo' ked to Crould, when
receiving that payment, in allusion to a sum still due
upon the land to the Clergy Reserve fund, that the

payment was not sufficient to pay off that charge, but
that there was the interest on the unpaid purchase
money, which would suffice; and Crould said h3 made
no remark upon this, as he did not wish to have 3i. flare-
up with Hamiltotu and Ilamilton would find it out

soon enough.

The least that can be drawn from this is, that Oould
was conscious all the while that Hamilton understood
that their agreement was that interest should be
payable

; for he spoke of it as a thing agreed upon to

the person most interested in setting him right if he
was wrong. But I think it is a just inference from
what passed, that irould himself understood the agree-

ment in the same way; for he does not correct Hamilton
Judgment, when ho gives him to understand that he is to pay him

interest. I cannot understand his not doing so if he
understood that interest was not payable. It was too

material an ingredient of the bargain for the parties

not to have thought of it. I think that Hamilton's
telling Gould that he might take his own time for

payment necessarily implied that it was payable ; and
I can only account for Grould's silence when Hamilton
spoke of interest as payable upon one theory, that

• knowing Hamilton understood interest to be payable,
and himself also understanding it to be so, but intend-
ing in his own mind to take advantage of the omission
to provide for it in tlie written agreement, he yet felt

a natural repugnance to own to Hamilton that he
intended to take that advantage.

The evidence of Pe»T?/, as to the agreement between
Gould and himself, Saxon and Faxton, that each of
the three latter should have a fourth of the property
in case it could be got without interest, is conclusive
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to this point, that it was not agreed or understood that 1855.

interest was not to be payable ; and I think that that
"^—^—

'

agreement goes far to shew that it was understood,
°^-'^

though not expressed in writing, tliat interest was to
"^

be payable.

The material part of the contract of purchase was
drawn by Perry. On the same morning, but before
the agreement was made, Perr^/ and Gould went
together to look at the property, and Perri/ says ho
cannot say whether on that occasion ho and Gould
had any conversation about purchasing in partnership.
On the same day, however, after the contract was
signed by Hamilton, the agreement for a share, if the
property could be got without interest, Avas entered
into ; so that, even assuming that there was no
intentional omission in the contract with Hamilton,
Gould and Perry were very quick-sighted in perceiving
that interest was not provided for ; and Gould at least

was very careful to conceal that circumstance from Judgment.

Hamilton.

Then, to look at the agreement itself: it was drawn,
or the material part of it—tliat settling the price and
terms of payment, by /'t-yr?/—under circumstances
which are not wholly free from suspicion. It is a mere
informal memorandum of agreement, from which a
conveyance to Gould was to be drawn and a mortgage
from Gould to secure the balance of the purchase
money ;—Gould was to have three months to confirm
or annul the bargain ;—and there is nothing in the
agreement to exclude the payment of interest. As to

the last point : if interest is not provided for, as a
general rule, it is not payable ; but this instrument,

drawn in the shape, and under the circumstances that
it was draAvn, furnishes no evidence that interest was
not intended to be paid : any one upon reading it

might be doubtful whether interest should be payable.
Mr. Bolster, upon its being shewn to him by Gould,
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1S55. saw nothing but an omissien to provide for its payment

;

""^^^ and I may mention an instance of such omission in an

HamTiton.
instrument very carefully drawn : I allude to the con-
ditions of sale under which an extensive and valuable
property in this city was sold in a number of lots by auc-
tion

; those conditions of sale were either drawn or settled

by a conveyancer in considerable practice : the vendors
were themselves professional men, and the auctioneer
one in the habit of selling real estate : many purchased
without noticing the omission ; indeed it did not appear
that more than one person did notice it. One of the
purchasers claimed to be exempt from interest, and
the matter came before this court. I only refer to
that case to shew that very little weight is to be
attached to the absence of a provision for interest as
evidence that interest was not intended to be paid ; for

in that case it was very clearly made out that interest

was to be paid.

Judgmcut. I think that the circumstance that the agreement for

purchase was binding only upon Hamilton is against

the plaintiff; for while it Avas yet at his option whether
to complete the contract or not, he was fully aware, if

he was not so, as I believe he was, from the first, that

Hamilton had entered into the agreement understand-
ing it in a sense materially different from that in which
he, Gould, intended to enforce it against him—this at

the least ; for I think that Gould himsetf understood
it in the same sense as Hamilton. His electing to

complete the agreement in a sense which made it a
different agreement from what Hamilton believed he
was entering into, is a degree of unfairness which I

think brings him within the principle of not coming

into court with clean hands.

Mr. Batten, in his treatise, says :
" The court insists

that the conduct of the party seeking its aid be free

iroiQ all feproacli ; ho must have been guilty of no

fraud, or misrepresentation or unfairness, or have even

attempted anything of the kind." And among the
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1855.

(iould
T.

Hamilton.

cases which he cites in ilhistration is that of Ellard v.

Lord Llandaff (a), before Lord Manners. In that case

there was a lease for lives, and the lust life was in

extremis: this was knoAvn to the lessee, who was
applying for a new lease, offering to surrender the old

one, and he did not disclose the fact to the landlord : he
obtained an agreement for a new lease, the considera-

tion being the surrender of the old one, and attempted
to enforce the agreement in equity; but hoxik 3Ianners,
in refusing specific performance, quoted the words of

Lord Hardwickc, in Buxton v. Lyster (b), that "nothing
is more established in this court than that every agree-

ment of this kind ought to bo certain, fair and just in

all its parts. If any of these ingredients are wanting,
in this case the court will not decree a specific perfor-

mance :" and Lord Manyiers proceeds, " all the material
facts must be known to both parties; and is it not
against all principles of equity that one party, knowing
a material ingredient in an agreement, shall suppress
it, and still call for a specific performance ?" In the Judgment

case cited the court refused to execute the agreement
because the party obtaining it left the other party
under a mistaken impression as to a material fact.

In this case the party obtaining the agreement left the
other party under the impression that ho was entering
into a different agreement from that which he executed,
and he, the plaintiff, concluded the agreement and
made a payment upon it, concealing from the other
party that the agreement which he intended to enforce
was different from that which the other party believed
it to be. There Avas a suppression and unfairness in

all this that I think disentitles the plaintiff to the aid
of this court.

I cannot doubt that Hamilton understood and
intended that interest should be payable, and that
Gould throughout knew that Hamilton understood and
intended this. I am almost equally free from doubt

(o) 1 B. & B. 241. (6) 3 Atk. 38.X
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that G-ould's understanding of the original agreement

was the same ; that the minds of the two contracting

parties agreed upon that point ; but that their agree-

ment was not correctly expressed when reduced into

writing, and that Groulcl determined to take advantage

of the error in the written agreement. I think, there-

fore, if that written agreement were enforced, this

court would not be compelling Hamilton to execute the

agreement Avhich he and Gould entered into, but

something else which Gould, tlie party coming here,

knew at the time that Hiimilton did not intend, and

which, as I conclude from the evidence, he did not

understand or intend himself.

I think that specific performance should be refused,

with costs.

After the judgment had been pronomaced,

Mr. Hector, for plaintiff, asked that a decree for

specific performance, Avith interest on unpaid purchase

money, might be drawn up, and contended that the defen-

dant had, by his answer, submitted to a decree in this

shape—no other construction could reasonably be

placed upon the language used by him

—

London and

Birmingliam Railway v. Winter (a), Ramshottom v.

Gosden (b), Martin v. Pycroft (c), were cited.

Dr. Connor, Q. C, objected to any decree being made

other than dismissing the bill with costs : the bill

prayed simply for a decree in the form which the

plaintiff alleged he was entitled, and not in the alter-

native, if the court should think him entitled to that

relief.

The Court thought the statements in the answer

amounted to a submission to a decree, if interest were

ordered to be paid on the unpaid purchase money, and

directed the decree to be drawn up in that shape, and

the plaintiff to pay the costs of the cause.

(a) 1 C. & E. 67. (6) 1 V. & B. 165. (c) 15 Eng. Rep. 376.
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WiTiiAM V. Smith.

Sheriff's sale—Parties.

Semble-Thut this court would entertain a bill for the purpose ofana^unc"!'
compelling a sheriff' to convey property sold under an execution : 1855.
but to such a bill the execution debtor whoso property has been
sold must be made a party.

Where a shcrilf had sold property under an execution at common
?7'.

,*,''°*'°''*' '^°y ''"^"^^ ^'^^ executed by him a settlement was
enccted by the debtor with the execution creditor, who tliercuDon
desired tlie sheriff to refrain from completing the sale, and the
shenfl accordingly refused to convey the property to the purcliaser
at sheriff's sale, who thereupon filed a bill against the sheriff to
compel him specifically to perform the alleged contract, but it
appeared that no memorandum evidencing the sale had been made
or signed by the sheriff'—

Held, that the contract must bo in writing, under the Statute of
I'rauds.

The bill in this cause stated that in the month of
August, 1854, or about that time, and before the
seizure thereinafter mentioned, the defendant, John
Smith, then and still being the sheriff for the County
of Brant, had placed in his hands and received for
execution a certain writ of Fieri Facias, issued out of
the Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, in a certain
cause in the said court then pending, wherein one
ffenry N. Titus was plaintiff and one Albert 31. Titus
was defendant, the said writ having been issued at the
suit 01 the plaintiff in the said cause against the goods
and chattels -rf the said defendant in the said cause.

Statemont.

That shortly after ^he receipt of the said writ by the
said defendant John Smith, as such sheriff, he, the
said sheriff, under and by virtue of the said writ, duly
seized upon a certain unexpired term in a lease which
the said Albert M. Tic us then held and had in a certain
shop and premises, situate in Colborne-street, in the
town of Brantford, in said county of Brant ; and also
upon certain trade fixtures in said shop, then being
goods and chattels of said Albert M. Titus, seizable
under said writ of Fieri Facias.

That the said defendant as such sheriff, after making
such seizure, duly advertised the said shop and fixtures

2d VOL. V.
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for sale, under said writ of Fieri Facias, by public

auction, on and for the 24th day of the said month of

August ; and the said unexpired term of years and said

fixtures were duly exposed to sale by him the said

sheriff on that day, and on that day by him duly sold

;

and that the plaintiff at such sale became the purchaser

of the said unexpired terra, which was still unexpired,

and trade fixtures, at and for the price or sum of £206

;

and the officer and agent of the said sheriff conducting

such sale duly entered the name of the plaintiff (at

the foot of the Avritten conditions of sale, shewinc

the terras upon which the sale was conducted) as the

purchaser of said unexpired terra and fixtures at

and for the price of ,£206; that the plaintiff had

stauiment.
T^''^^<^ o>" caused to bc made to the said defendant as

such sheriff an application specifically to perform the

said contract of sale, and to execute to the plaintiff

an assignment of the unexpired terra of said lease

and to deliver to the plaintifi" the said trade fixtures

being in the said shop, but the said defendant had not

done so : the prayer was for a specific performance

of the contract by the defendant.

The defendant answered, setting forth at length the

facts stated in the judgment, and submitted to act in

the premises as the court should direct.

Mr. Bead, for plaintifi": The defendant being an
officer of a common law court is no ground of objection

to this court interfering in the manner desired; on

the other hand, if he were allowed to withhold cora-

Argument.
P^^tion of the Contract, it would have the eficct of des-

troying all confidence in sales by sherifls; here the

plaintifi" only wants the sheriff's deed to enable him to

obtain possession of the property sold.—lie referred

to Doe Hughes v. Jones (a), Tierman v. Wilson (b),

Burnliam v. Daly (e).

(o) 9 M. & W. 372. (6) 6 Johns. G. R. 411. (c) 11 U.C.Q.B.R. 211.
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Mr. Crkhnore, for dc.ondant : Before the sale was
completed by the execution of a deed the judgment
debtor paid the debt and put an end to the sale

:

besM^des there is no written contract, within the Statute
ot frauds binding on the defcndant,-if even this court
will interfere with a sheriff in the discharge of his duty
under a common law process.

The judgment of the court was delivered by j„,, ,,,
Spraoge, V. C.-The plaintiff files his bill as

pm-chaser at sheriff's sale of the unexpired term in a
certain lease of a shop and premises in the town of
Brantford, and of certain trade fixtures in such shop.
Ihe sale took place on the 24th of August last. The
stock-in-trade was sold at the same time, and one
lieynokh became the purchaser. The bill is filed
agamst the defendant as sheriff of the county of Brant
and prays specific performance of the contract entered
into as the bill alleges, by the sheriff to sell and convey

tL sale ^hf ^^"r"^"''
*""• ^^ ^^^ ^-- '' -«-t.the sale the purchase money was to be secured by

promissory notes to be indorsed by some person to
he satisfaction of the judgment creditor at whose suit
the property was sold. It is unnecessary to refer to
this point further than to say, that upon the evidence
before us the purchaser, the plaintiff in this suit, was
guilty .f no default, but acted with diligence and
promptitude with a view to carry out the conditions of
tne sale.

On the part of the judgment creditor, nothing, was
done to carry out the sale : he did not accep't the
proposed security, nor did the sheriff; although every
thing that could reasonably be done by the purchaser-
was done, even to the extent of offering to pay the

notes"%r"' T
"''' '" '^^" '' giving promiLry

notes. The purchaser was thus unable to complete
his purchase; and, after the lapse of a few days, an
arrangement was made between the judgment crod tor
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1855. and debtor, whereby the leasehold premises and shop

fixtures were transferred to the purchaser of the stock

of goods, upon what terms does not appear, except

that it was in satisfaction in whole or in part of the

judgment debt ; and the sheriflf thereupon, under the

direction of the creditor, refused to complete the sale

to Witham, who filed his bill for specific performance.

The first difficulty i? one of parties. In a similar

case in this court {Beamish v. Ruttan) the court held

that the execution debtor, whose property it was

alleged had been sold, was a necessary party. It

Avas his property that was the subject of the alleged

contract of sale by the sheriff, and which it was sought

to transfer to the plaintiff; and it was considered that

he was the party really interested in resisting what

was thus sought, and not the ministerial officer, who
had no interest one way or the other.

Judgment. It would be necessary, therefore, if there were no

other defect in the plaintiff's case, that the cause

should stand over in order to the making of the exe-

cution debtor a party.

But there appears to be another defect, which goes

to the root of the plaintiff's case. Such a contract as

the one sought to be enforced must be in writing, under

the Statute of Frauds, and its being upon a sheriff's

sale appears to form no exception. In the contract

put in there is no signature by or on behalf of any

one as vendor, and this is a bill against a vendor. It

is true that the only defendant on the record does not

take the objection, but another defendant must be

added who may take it. And further, we think that

it was not competent to che sheriff, under the circum-

stances, to admit a contract so as to bind others inter-

ested. Here there Avas an incomplete sale, not binding

upon the sheriff, or upon cither party to the suit in

which the sale was made: while the sale was thus
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incomplete, an arrangement was made which rendered 1855.
its completion unnecessary ; and wo arc not prepared

'

to hold that it was tho duty of the sheriff, under these
circumstances, to complete tho contract thus incomplete
between hiusclf and tho purchaser ; and if such was
not his duty, he could not bo in a position now to make
that a completed agreement by his admission which
was not so when his duty properly ceased.

Upon tho question of jurisdiction raised by the
defendant, it is not absolutely necessary to decide :

j\xt we sec no good reason to doubt it. The defendant
says that he was a public officer of a court of common
law, acting in tho course of his duty in execution of
the process of that court, and that if it was his duty
to complete this sale and convoy tho property to the
purchaser, it is the province of tho court whose officer Judgment.
he was to compel him by order of court, or by
mandamus or otherwise, to do that duty.

It Avould seem to be an answer to the objection that
the court does not interpose to compel him to do his
duty as a public officer ; but having entered into a
contract in that capacity with a third person, a right
springs up on tho part of that person to have that
contract enforced, and the proper forum for enforcing
that right is this court. This court would interfere
therefore not to compel a sheriff to perform his official

duty, but to give effect to an equity which has accrued
to a third person : upon this point, however, we do not
mean to give any decided opinion. We think the bill
must be dismissed with costs.
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LoNo V. Glenn.

Mortgayee—Coati—Practice.

WLcro, nftcr a mortgngo debt LaJ been reiliiceil to u Hiim of about
Olio iiomiil I'durtCfu Hhillings, the mortgiigco, who Imd tnken nn
nb.Holutc dfcU, distrained for forty pounds, claiming that amount
to bo duo

: tiio court, upon a bill filed by the mortgagor to redeem,
refused the mortgagee his costs.

Where a plaiutilF in a redemption suit moves for a summary reference,
and seeks to deprive the mortgagee of his costs, a case should bo
made for that relief upon the pleadings, and the question of costs
should be included in the reference to the Master.

This was a retlemption suit, and after the master
liail made liis report, finding a sum of one pound
fourteen shillings due to the defendant as mortgagee,

the cause now came on to be heard on further directions
and costs.

Mr. Barrett, for plaintiff, cited Cormvall v. Broivn
(a), and asked that plaintiff might be paid his costs.

Mr. Grichnore, contra, cited DanieVs Practice, page
152G, to shew that a mortgagee is always entitled to

receive his costs when the account is in his favor.

The judgment was now delivered by

The Chancellou.—This is a redemption suit. The
plaintiff asks for costs. That is a question of great

practical importance in this country. The mortgagee,

of course, is entitled primd facie to receive his costs

;

but that is not a universal rule ; a mortgagee may be

deprived of his costs, or he may be ordered even to
Judgment, pay them [V). But when a mortgagor thinks himself

entitled to that sort of relief which is contrary to the

ordinary rule in mortgage suits, a case should be made
upon the pleadings ; and when a decree is pronounced
upon motion, as this was, a mortgagor insisting upon
this should take care to have the question of costs

included in the reference to the Master, if the aflSdavits

are insufficient to enable the court to dispose of it on
the motion. It may be impossible, otherwise, to give

such relief on further directions (c). The reservation

(a) Ante vol. 3, p 033. (6) Le Targe v. De Tuyl, ante vol. 3,p695.
(c) Dunstau v. Patterson, 2 PMU. 341.
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Olenn,

of costs Simply, will not do, for such an order would 1854
not justify any on(,uiry on the subject of costs in the ^—

1

Master 8 office
; and the materials to enable the court

'""'*''

to dispose of the question on further directions would
thereloro, m a great majority of cases, bo wanting.

Had the question of costs been included in tlie
reference to the Master in this case, it is quite possible
that the plaintiff might have been entitled to receive
his costs. It lias been laid down that a mortgagee
taking possession incurs thereby an obligation to have
his accounts always ready (a). Still the neglect of this
duty has been held sometimes to be insufficient to de-
prive the mortgagee of his costs, even when the account
has been against him, if unaccompanied with miscon-
duct (A). It may bo found, perhaps, that some such
obligation attaches to mortgagees generally

; but,
without determining that, it may be laid down, we
think, that when a mortgagee misrejjresents the state
of the account, and is guilty of vexatious and oppressive
conduct, which necessitates the suit,-under such cir-
cumstances, a mortgagee at least forfeits his ri-ht to
receive costs. Tho right of a mortgagee to receive
costs was carried at one time to a great extent —to
an extent hardly reconcileable with reason or ju'sticc
(c). ihat has been relaxed, but it is difficult to under-
stand why mortgage cases should not be governbd by
the general rule (d). Why should not the costs of the
suit fall upon the party who is found to be in tho
wrong, and whose conduct has caused tho litigation?

But without going beyond decided cases, we think
that the present defendant cannot receive his costs.
It is admitted that the mortgage debt never exceeded
twenty-one pounds. Before the filing of the bill this

(i) Snagg V. Frlzell, 3 J. & L. 383.

Co!:1j Beri' ''°"" ' ""''' ""• '''•' "<>^Se3 r. Croydon Canal

BrlSeSSToTJ; ^90^.' V'- ^ ^- 338; Lord Nelson T. Lord

-BTggVe^^ar^^^^
IIuntorv.Nookolds,2Phil.640; Green

judgment.

M

I'iil

l^*

r-

m

i
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Lonn
T.

(ilonn.

'' 1 1!

1854-. (loht had boon rciluccd to one pound fourteen HhtlUngs.

In thin stnto of tlio account the inortf^iigco, who liad

taken an abaohito deed, assumed to act as the owner

in fee, and distrained for forty pounds, which lie

claimed to bo duo to him as landlord. This suit was

the consequence of that unwarranted and oppressive

act ; and the defendant in his answer, although ho

admits that he is a mere mortgagor, still claims

twenty-ono poimda and interest to bo duo on his

security. These facts appear upon the pleadings and

by the Master's report, and they are at least sufficient,

in our opinion, to deprive the defendant of his right to

receive costs. Had the reference to tlio Master been

different, it is not impossible that the decree might have

gone further ; but, as the matter stands, wo know

Judgment, nothing of the dealings between the parties, or of tho

manner in which the mortgage debt was reduced ; and

for that, as well as other reasons to which I have

already alluded, tho decree must be without costs.

MoNiaoyEUY v. Foiiu.

5- iiig aside sale.

A building society having a mortgage containing a power of salo nn

default, advertised for sale the inortgago property, ami at tlio

auction it was stated by tho auctioneer that the price to bo paid

for the promises was to be over and above the amount of certain

other mortgage debts against a portion of the same estate. At

tho auction, one of the directors, who was also solicitor to tho

society, bid off tho property in h-.s own name, though it uftcr-

wards appeared that ho had acted only as agent for a third party

;

after the sale, the purchaser bought up tho interest of tho other

mortgagees, who had already commenced proceedings to foreclose,

carried on the foreclosure suit and obtained a final decree of fore-

closure, no notice being taken of the fact of tlio money having

bee- p.aid to the mortgagees ; before tliis order was obtained, liow-

cvcr, the mortgagor claiming to have tho surplus of the purchase

money over and above the amount of the mortgage under which

tlie property was sold, filed a bill for that purpose, when the agent

of the purchaser swore that he had not intended to bid the sura

he did in addition to tho amount of the mortgage paid off. Tho

court set aside the sale, and gave tho mortgagor leave to redeem :

The CiiANCELtoii dissenting, who thought the sale already made
should be carried out and tho surplus of the purchase money paid

to tho mortgagor.

The bill in this cause was filed by John Montgomery

agaAnstJDavidB.O. Ford, The Farmers' and Mechanics'
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ttt %t"?iL";*
'^^^'^'n ^'^on-n, stating that on 1855.

tho ot of Apnl, 184;,, tho pluintifT oxocuto.l to Jona/> --v-

<lK.J acres of la.nl in rxhrid^o, and twenty acren
*"'^-

on Ttongo-«troot, to socm-o X7;5U f.. 1,/. „,,! interest;on L.oh mortgage //.,;/// and ao,er hud in.stituto.l
a 8u.t of foreclosure an.l luul ol>taine.l a decree and
loport, out no final order had been made.

That on the 2!)th of September, 184!., plaintiff ex-

::teS^::^rs^r';^:;;^"^^^^«^^^-^'^^^"n^
. „

^/''coniDci, 1H.)0, a second mortgn'^c tothe society of eighteen acres of tho said twenty', to-gc her w,th other lands in Essa, Eldon and Me<bnte,each such mortgages containing a power of sale on

on the 29th of June, 1853, sold in one lot, all the lands
embraced m their mortgages

; and that one of the
printed conditions of sale stated that "the terms of statement,
payment are ton per cent, cash down, the balance inone month, at wh.oh time the purchaser shall receive
his conveyance subject to a prior mortcrago now fore-
closed of je7(j(i 14.9. 7d:'

That the prior mortgage so referred to was tliat toffu,^l and Cooler, but which had not been finally fore

nue state of tho prococdmgs in. that suit M-as wellknown at and before tho sale to Ford.

That^. O Jones the solicitor of tho company in thesui of foreclosure and in the matter of the sfi^10
::itri^tr :'- ^^^^^-^ -' ^^^ --S
w th hi o T? '^^'' '"^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^r^lance

Tm unt dr T '' •"''' ^'"^^ *°S^*^-' ^^i*^^ the

Civ I f V""' ""'^'^-"^ ^^'^^ ^^--^tlvless

paid the ^570 to the Building Society/ and paid off the

VOL. V.
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h

ISof). first mortgage and obtained an assignment tliercof to

himself.

The bill further alleged that on the 20th day of

November, 1840, the plaintiff sold and conveyed the

lot in Uxbridge comprised in the first mortgage to the

Building Society to the defendant Severn, and at the

same time executed to Severn a mortgage on the

twenty acres in the township of York, to secure him

against any loss on account of the first mortgage cover-

ing the Uxbridge property; that Ford insisted on the

sale and made claim to the Uxbridge lot and the two

acres, part of the twenty acres in the township of

York, which had not been mortgaged to or sold by

the Building Society—and that the society refused to

pay plaintiff the surplus of the purchase money.

The prayer of the bill was that Ford might be

ordered to convey the lot in Uxbridge to Severn, and

statement, the twd acros in York to the plaintiff; and the Building

Society ordered to pay to plaintiff the surplus money

in their hands : or that the sale might be uCt aside in

consequence of Jones having acted as solicitor for the

society and for the purchaser, and in that case that

plaintiff should have liberty to redeem.

i fi fi

The defendants Fo7'd and the Building Society

answered ; the bill as against Severn was taken pro

confesso—and the plaintiff having put the cause at

issue, evidence was taken before the court, the nature

of which, as also the defence set up, is sufficiently set

forth in the judgment.

Mr. Mowat for the plaintiff.

Mr. Brough and Mr. McDonald for the defendants

Ford and The Building Society.

Tho defendant Severn did not appear.
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For ho plamtiff it was contondecl that although th. 1855.
lulo of .h.s court is that the solicitor of the vendor act- ^^
ing also on behalf of the purchaser is a ground for"°"*r^''
setting aside any sale that might be effected, still, if the

'"'•

vendor chooses to do so, he may adopt the transaction
and insist upon the sale being carried out. Hero the
purchaser

_

feeling how untenable the transaction is
offers to give up his purchase on being paid the amount
expended by him

; this offer, wluch the plaintiff would
willingly accept, he is unable to take the benefit of, in
consequence of the amount required. No declarations
said to have been made by the auctioneer at the time
of the sa^o can possibly affect the right of the plaintiff ^„.have this sale carried out according to the strict
language of the printed conditions of sale.

_

For the defendants it was submitted that the expres-
sion in the conditions of sale of being subject to HugilVs
mortgage did not mean that the purchaser was oblir^ed
to pay that off in addition to the sum bid at the sate

;

on the contrary, the evidence shows that at the sale the
auctioneer distinctly stated that the purchaser would be
entitled to the benefit of the foreclosure suit then
pending

;
rather than adopt the construction contended

for by the other side, Ford would prefer giving up
the whole purchase upon being repaid his outlay.

The CiiANCELLOR.-For reasons which were fully
s ated at the hearing of this cause, and which I am
about to recapitulate, I am of opinion that the
plaintiff is entitled to the decree which he asks.

'"^'""'"''•

The facts, so far as they are material to my iudff-
njent were shortly these: In the year 1845 the
plaintiff mortgaged certain freehold property, includ-
ing two hundred acres of land in the towiship of
Uxbridge, and twenty acres on Yc.ge street, to Hugilland Cooper, to secure .£750.

In September 1849, he mortgaged eightheen of the
% h
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'I i 1855. twenty acres on Yongc street-, \vitli certain other

^"^v—' freeholds, to the Farmers' and [Mechanics' Biiildiny

y- Society, to secure .£300, This security did not include
ForJ.

01

Judgment.

the Uxbridge lot, and it covered only eighteen of the

twenty acres previously mortgaged to Ilugill and

Cooper. This deed contains a power of sale.

In November of the same year, (1840) the plaintiff

sold the Uxbridge lot to the defendant Severn^ and

he at the same time executed a mortgage on the Yongo

street property in favor of the purchaser, to secure

him against the Hu{iill mortgage, which covered the

Uxbridge lot.

In December, 1850, the plaintiff executed a further

mortgage in favor of the Building Society, to secure

£200. The premises comprised in this and the

previous mortgage to the Building Society are the

same, and both securities contain a power of sale.

Subsequent to all these transactions, the precise

date does not appear, Hugill and Cooper filed their

bill of foreclosure against Montgomery alone, and in

January, 1853, the ordinary decree was pronounced.

The Master's report, which was made in May, 1853,

finds the mortgage debt to bo £700 14s. 7f?., and directs

the same to be paid on the 24th of October then next,

being six months from the date of his report.

On the 29th of June in the same year the Building

Society caused the premises comprised in their mort-

gages to be put up to sale under the powers contained

in their securities, and upon that occasion Mr. Jones,

then one of the directors of the company and their

solicitor, was declared the highest bidder. Mr. Jones

signed the contract in his own name, but he acted

in the matter as the agent for the defendant Ford.

Shortly after the sale it was arranged between
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Rugill and Ford that tlio amount due on HugilVs 1855.
mortgage sliould Le paid ])y Ford, and in pursuance ^^-^
of that arrangement the full amount Avas paid a .lav or "'""'r""

Ford.two after the time fixed by the Master's report, and
thereupon Huglll and Cooper assigned the morfracrcd
premises, &c., to Ford. ° '^

•

_

The Building Society and Severn were made par-
ties to the foreclosure suit in the Master's office, and
appeared by their respective solicitors; but by some
strange neglect, or misconception of the practice no
further notice Avas taken of their securities, and the
final order of foreclosure against Montgomery was
obtained upon an affidavit of nonpayment by him at
the time fixed by the Master's report.

Upon the facts to Avhich I have briefly adverted
the plaintiff prays that the Building Soeiety maybe
ordered to account to him for the balance of the pur-
chase monies after deducting the amounts due on foot Judgment,
of their securities, and that the defendant Ford may
be ordered to convey the two acres on Yonrre street

*

to himself and the Uxbridge lot to the defendant
Severn Or, in the alternative, that Xho sale may be
set aside. "^

11

The plaintiff's right to the relief specified in the
second alternative was very properly conceded, at the
hearing by the learned counsel for the defendant, be-
cause it is quite clear that Mr. Jor.es' position pre-
cluded him from becoming the purchaser of this
property either on his own behalf or as agent for
^«r^, and the sole question therefore is as to the
plaintiff s right to the other relief.

The plaintiff insists that Ford was bound by his
contract to pay off the wliolc of the Hngill movtL.
and that having paid it off, he is now bound to reconvey
the two acres on Yonge street and the Uxbridge lot

*:; 'i ii
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1855. free from incnmbrances. The defciulant insists, on

,^—V—
' the other hand, that he is entitled to throw thia debt

Montgomery
,

-

upon the two acres and the Lxbridgo lot, and that the

plaintiff has no right to redeem cither property except

on payment of the full amount due on foot of JIuff ill's

mortgage.

V.

Ford.

This question depends, to some extent at least, upon

the conditions of sale, which, so far as they are material,

are in these words :
" The terms of payment are ten per

cent, cash down, the balance in one month, at which

time the purchaser shall receive his conveyance, sub-

ject to a prior mortgage now foreclosed of £76G 14s.

Id." It is said that, upon the proper construction of

this condition, and upon the Avhole evidence, tlie pur-

chaser is entitled to hold the two acres and the Uxbridge

lot until he is paid the full amount due upon the

Hugill mortgage ; that he is entitled, in other words,

to have these two poroperties applied to disencumber

Jivjgment. the cstatc purchased by him from the Building Society,

I cannot agree in that view of the case. The amount

duo on foot of the Hugill mortgage forms, in my opin-

ion, a part of the consideration which the purchaser

agreed to pay for the property conveyed to him by

the Building Society.

Bi ^.

It will help the solution of this question, I think, if

we suppose the sale to have been made by Montgomery

himself. Suppose Montgomery, having two estates, to

execu a mortgage of both in Hug ill's favour, and

then to sell the equity of redemption of one subject to

that mortgage. What would be the effect of such a

contract? Under such circumstances the purchaser

would be clearly bound, I apprehend, to pay off the

mortgage. Two other conclusions, and only two,

suggest themselves to my mind as possible. It would

be open to the purchaser to contend that it had been

the intention of the parties to ihiovr the mortgage

debt cither wholly upon the other estate, or ratably
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upon both estates in proportion to their respective 1855.
values But, m mj opinion, neither hypothesis ^—v-'
^vould be admissible, because each woukl involve tho^'t""""^
absurdity of a sale without a priee. In neither event

'°'"

would the price depend upon the value of the estate
^old but It would depend either upon tho value of that
M^^nch had not been sold, or upon the comparative
values of the two. Now surely that is a contact into
which neither vendor nor purchaser would willingly
enter. It would be the obvious interest of both Zv-
tios to settle the price to be paid by tho purchase!- in
the first instance, instead of leaving that to depend
upon the value of an estate not tho subject of contract
or upon the comparative value of the two estates, a ques-
tion much more complex and difficult of solution than
It would be 1 , determine the value of either separately.
To interpret the contract of these parties in that way
would be to force upon them a construction repugnant
to reason, and contrary to the ordinary course of
dealing between man and man.

Judgment,

But not only are the views which have been suc^gostcd-and they arc the views for which the defendant con-
tends-repugnant to reason, but they are also, as itseems to me, contrary to the letter and spirit of such
a contract. The sale is of an r^-^ty of redemption,
subject to an outstanding mortgage. But, upon the
construction for which the defendant contends, the
sale would be not subject to, but discharged from tho
outstanding mortgage

: discharged, either absolutely
upon the one hypothesis, assuming the purchaser en^
titled to throw the whole burthen upon the second
estat^, or 2>ro rata, if the burthen is to be borne by
the two estates in proportion to their value. But
assuming such an intention to exist, the contract
would be, not for the sale of the equity of redemp on
subject to the outstanding movt.^i L^

f«emption

„f .1 r. . , -^-'-a «'>'rgage, bm lorihe saleof the fee simple, either wholly discharged from the
mortgage, on the one hypothesis, or subject to some
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1855. indefinite portion of the debt on the other ; and it is

not'unreasonable to suppose that in cither event some
Mouta:omery ,

T. mode of expression would be adopted less inconsistent

with the actual intention of tho parties than that

which has been adopted here.

Now all the reasons applicable to this hypothetical

case are eijuiilly applicable, as it seems to me, to tho

one under consideration. "When Mr. Jones bid c£570

for this estate, it is quite clear there was no intention

on the one side to sell, or on the other side to purchase,

the fee simple at that price. The sum offered was no

more, I apprehend, than a tli:rd of the value of the

estate mortgaged to the Building Society alone. Now,

if we assume the intention to have been to sell tho

estate for dG560 in addition to £7GG due on foot of

outstanding mortgages, the case is quite free from

difficulty, the purchase money is clearly ascertained,

and approximates to tho value of the estate ; but upon

Judgment, the liypothcsis for which the defendant contends, the

purchase money was wholly uncertain, depending upon

the value of two estates never taken into account

;

the purchase was not " subjeot" to the mortgage, as the

condition expressed it, but discharged from the mort-

gage to the extent of the two estates ; and in the event of

the estates being of less value than the amount due on

the Hugill mortgage, the purchaser would acquire, in

• effect, not the estates offered for sale only, but those

estates, with two others not included in tho mortgage

to the Building Society, and over which, of course, they

had no power of sale. But, had such been the intention

of the parties, i't cannot be doubted, I think, that it

would be distinctly expressed. The right of the

purchaser to throw the ITugill debt on the two estates

would have been plainly stated. To have omitted it

would have been inconsistent with their own interest,

and a plain breach of their duty to the mortgagor.

But there is another argument which seems to me
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to be almost, if not quite, conclusive against the de-
fendant's hypothesis. The Building Socictij had no
authority to sell the lots Ui)on the terms for which hc'"""r"^
contends. The sale took place under the power con- V*""'"'

taincd in both mortgages. That is stated in the
answers of both defendants ; and the amount which
they claim to retain is the amount due on foot of both
securities

; now it was not competent to them to sell
the property comprised in their mortgages to satisfy
the amount due on both securities, except subject to the
JTugill mortgage, because, long prior to the execution
of their second mortgage, the Uxbridgo lot had been
sold to Sever7i, in fee simple, with an indemnity against
the Ifugm mortgage. The effect of that, transaction
was to give Severn a right to throw the whole of the
ffugiU mortgage upon the other portion of the estate,
aright which the subsequent mortgage to the Building
Society could not, and did not affect. But the case
set up by the answer is wholly subversive of what I
take to be Severn's undoubted right. The defendant j^agmcnt
insists that if Severn desires to redeem the Uxbridge
lot, he can only do so on payment of the full amount
of BugdVs mortgage. And indeed, if the argument
cannot be carried that length it must fail altogether,
for there is no room to infer one intent as to the two
acres and another as to the Uxbridge lot. But there
is not the slightest foundation for the claim set up by
the answer as 10 .ho Uxbridge lot; and to infer an
intention to sell upon such terms, under the circum-
stances, would be to do equal violence, as it seems to
me, to the letter and spirit of the contract between
the parties.

It has been supposed, I believe, that the words
"now foreclosed" import a benefit intended for the
pui-chaser, and that they have a tendency, conse-
quently, to strengthen the defendant's argument.
But those words lead, in my opinion, to the opposite
conclusion. The expression is ambiguous, and must be

^ ^
VOL. V.
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1855. construed with referonco to the state of circumstances
'"'^^''•^

at the time the instrumept was draAvn. Now at that

V- time Huqill had obtained a decree of foreclosure ; ttie... t CI •

Buildin;] Society and Severn had been made parties

in the Master's office ; and upon non-payment of

the Hugill mortgage at the time fixed by the decree,

HxigilVs title would have become absolute, and the

power of sale under which the Building Sooietg was

proceeding Avould have been, of course, at an end:

their security, to that extent, would have been de-

feated. It was a matter of vital i nportance for the

Building Society, therefore, to sell before Ji-tgill was

in a position to obtain the final order, and it was their

obvious duty to inform purchasers that a decree of

foreclosure had been obtained by the first mortgagor,

and unless the amount due on foot of that security

was paid off before the time fixed by the decree, the

title acquired and the power of sale Avould be defeated.

That appeared to me to be the true effect of the words

Judgment, in qucstion ; and in that view they have no tendency

to impair the force of the argument for the plaintiff

;

on the contrary, it derives from them, in my humble

judgment, great additional force.

But, although this condition of sale is extremely

material, yet the question does not seem to me to turn

altogether, or even principally, on that ; for the real

question to be solved is what price did Mr. Jones

bid for the property at the sale, and upon that point

the parol evidence removes all doubt. Mr. Crew, who

is both the manager of the society and the auctioneer

who conducted the sale, says " the biddings were of

sums of money over and above the amount due on the

mortgage. The property was sold, subject to the

mortgage. 3Ir. Jones's bidding was of .£570, and

he to pay off the mortgage." That evidence is cer-

tainly explicit. It tallies exactly with the conditions

of sale, as I understand them, and frees my mind from

all doubt as to the real nature of the contract between

the parties.
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Montgomery
V.

ForJ.

But 13 said that the purchaser labored under a mis- 1S55.
take as to the subject matter of the sale, and that the
contract, therefore, ought not to be enforced against
hm. If I were satisfied as to the trutli of the premises,
1 wouhl probably agree to the conclusion. But I am
not satisfie.l that there was any mistake as to the
subject matter of the contract. The plaintift-s case is
stated distinctly in the bill, and it is clear from the
evidence of iV/.. J. Jt. Jones that the same points had
been pi-essed upon the attention of the defendants
before this suit had been instituted. But no trace of the
mistake now insisted on is to be found in the answer.
Ihe defendant relies exclusively upon the legal effect
of his contract. That consideration alone would bo
conclusive, perhaps; but the case fails equally, as it
seems to me, upon the evidence. Mr. Jones swears, it
IS true, that he misapprehended the legal effect of the
contract, and that no doubt was so, but it affords no
ground for the relief which is now asked. The pro-
perty comprised in the security held by the Building j„a«mont,
Society was sold, subject to Suffiirs mortgage. That
was the intention, in my opinion, of both vendor and
purchaser. The real effect of that transaction was to
entrtle the plaintiff to a conveyance of the two acres
on Yonge street, and Severn to a conveyance of the
Uxbridge lot. In that respect the defendant, or rather
his agent Mr. Jones, was under some misapprehension.
He mistook the legal effect of the contract into which
he entered; but that would not afford any ground for
setting aside the contract as between the defendant
and the Buildinff Society, and a fortiori cannot bar the
relief claimed by the plaintiff on behalf of himself
and Severn, to which, in my opinion, they are clearly
entitled.

"^

ESTEN, V. C.-The question in this case is whether
Mr. Ford should be compelled to reconvey the Ux-
bridge lot and the two acres on Yonge street, dis-
charged from the mortgage, to the defendant Severn

(

i ri
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1S55. and the plaintiff respectively. This depends on tho

^"^v—^ intention of the parties at the sale. The right Avhicli

V. the BuildiHjj ^Society coiud conter was to redeem the

first mortgage and hold the Uxbvidgo lot and the two

acres until a proportionate part of the mortgage money

was paid. This is, I think, primd facie the effect of

a sale of part of the mortgaged premises in all cases.

The purchaser may intend to purchase, discharged of

the mortgage, or it may be intended that he shall dis-

charge it entirely so as to exonerate the other lands
;

but in either of these cases evidence of the fact is

necessary. In the present case the evidence shows

that the intention of the parties accorded with their

primd facie rights.

The conditions of sale evince that the purchaser

was to have the benefit of the partial foreclosure

that had taken place ; Mr. Jones' evidence is strong

to the same point, and Mr. Creiv'a is, I think, not

Judgment, inconsistent with it. All that he means to say, I

think, is that the .£570 was to be paid to the Building

Society without any reduction on account of .the mort-

gage. They were to receive that amount clear, and

the purchaser was to dispose of the mortgage, but

after he had done that Mr. Grew says nothing as to

what his i-ights Avere to be. I am certain that if he

had been asked the question he would have said that

the purchaser was to have the benefit of the foreclosure,

as he said at the sale. Under these circumstances it

would be highly unjust to compel Mr. Ford to recon-

vey the Uxbridge lot and the two acres discharged

from the mortgage, and therefore the first branch of

the relief prayed must be refused. I think, however,

and indeed it was so understood at the hearing, that

the sale should be set aside. Mr Jones, the solicitor,

could neither purchase for himself nor for another

person. I express no opinion as to the impropriety of

selling the whole property in one lot. I think each

party should pay his own costs to the hearing; and the

subsequent costs and further directions reserved.
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MotitKomi'ry
V.

ForU.

Spraoo,.:, V. C.-rt was conccclc-a at tho hearing 1855.
that tho purchase n.aao by the dcfen.lant Ford throu.^h

'

^vh ch he dul relatively to the veiulors, cannot bo
suHta.ncl; an.1 the question that remains is, .vhcther
^ord can properly bo compelled to take the lands sold
comprised in the mortga^a>s to the Buihluu/ Sod,J
as he cannot obtain any other lands or any rights unde^
he pnor mortgage of Ifur^m and CoopJr. Upon thi,
branch of the ease, I think it must be looked upon asa bill by a vendor to enforce the specific performance
of an agreement to purchase against an unwillin.
vendor; becau.o tho BullMur; f^ociety ,vere trustees
to sel in acerta.u event which had happened; and I
apprehend that any defence which the purchase; mi^ht
make, If the Building Society ,vere enforcing this sale,
or ,f It had been a sale by the owner of the land
himself, may be made in this case by the defendant
Ford IIis defence is that what ho can get under his
purchase IS substantially loss than the terms and con- au.,.e„t
ditions of sale held out to him that ho was to get ; and
that, It would not be denied. I suppose, is a good an-
swer to such a bill.

Ill

i fI

To take, first, tho case of a' purchaser who knows
nothing upon the subject beyond what he learns from
the particulars and conditions of sale : Taking the words
literally, they amount to an absurdity; unless under-
stood as a %man might .ery well understand them,
that no redeemable interest remained in the mortgagee
—that IS, as to the lands comprised in the foreclosed
mortgage

;
the purchaser would then conclude that

upon paying off that prior mortgage, he would have
the benefit of that foreclosure to the same extent as
the holder of the foreclosed mortgage, whose interest
and rights he would acquire upon paying it off, so that
by paying off that mortgage and by tho p,alo he would
acquire tho entire interest in all the lands comprised
in the prior mortgage and in that to the Building

r

!
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1855. Society ; for ho wouUl conclude that if the mortgage

^r~y^ were foreclosed no interest could remain in the mort-
MontKomory

i-Jrt
&^o^^i '^"'^ ^f ^'^ P'^''^ ^^ t^'o mortgage none could

remain in the holder of the mortgage. It would he

no answer to say that this could not be; that it would

bo inconsistent with the rules and principles upon

which a court of cciuity deals with mortgages. It

could not justly be an answer in the mouth of one

whose own act had led another into the error.

But it ia said that in this case there was no error,

and that the agent of Mr. Ford purchased with a full

knowledge of all the circumstances. It is true that

there was no final order for foreclosure, and that Mr.

Jones was awaro of thid ; but there was a decre*> and

report made in pursuance of it, that in case Mont-

gomery did not redeem in October following ho was to

stand foreclosed ; that he would not redeem might be

reckoned upon pretty confidently, under the circum-

stances ; and if he did not, he was to stand foreclosed.

Judgment. The report was erroneous, but it stood confirmed as an

act of this court unimpeached by 3Ioiitgomery, or any

one else at that time ; and it does appear to me too

much to say that Mr. Jones knew that the report was

erroneous, for although a professional gentleman, ho

is a practitioner at common law only, not in this ( )urt, .

and I can scarcely doubt that he believed that Mont-

gomery would stand foreclosed if he did not redeem.

The facts then, as he knew and understood them, dif-

fered from the facts set forth in the particulars and

conditions of sale only in this, that the latter stated

that the mortgage was foreclosed, while with his

knowledge of facts he understood that it would be

foreclosed unless Montgomery redeemod in October

;

but the latter was almost as far from the true state of

the case as the former, and would, if true, have been

almost equally favorable to him as a purchaser.

Tiic ease tuca coisen to this—the vendor of aa estate

misstates a fact affecting the estate in an important
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MontKomsry

Ford.

particular, but l.o comes nevertheless to enforce the
Bale upon the ground that although ho did mistake,
the purchaser was not misled. If ho comes upon this
ground, Hurcly ho must shew very clearly indeed
that the purchaser was not mistaken. If any reason-
able doubt can remain whether tho purchaser was not
mistaken, it would bo hard to force the purchase
upon lum, and it can hardly lie in tho mouth of tho
vendor to ask it. With what Mr. Jotm did know
and with that erroneous report to mislead him he mi-dit
very well believe that his purchase would give him
collateral advantages beyond the mere purchase of
tho land sold; upon his evidence, being called by the
defendant as a witness, ho has sworn that he thought
he should acquire a right to the two acres in York in
the Hugill mortgage, and I have no reason to doubt
what ho says. It is urged, that ;r h^ ^^^^^ ^jj ^,^^
facts his Ignorance of the Ir.- wouhi not avail him •

as a general rule this is true; but I do not think that
It can bo allowed to prevail in a case where tho party '""'«""">'

invoking the rule has himself misstated tho legal
effect of facts in tho transaction which he seeks to
enforce in his dealing with the party against whom he
urges tho rule

; it would bo allowing him to say, I was
Ignorant of he law and misstated it to you, and
although my misstatement may have misled yon, you
are not thereby excused, for you are bound to know
that the law as I stated it to you was erroneous ; ag
little would it be reasonablfe, as I cannot but thinkm this court to hold the defendant bound to know the
law when a judicial document of thia court helped to
mislead him as to the law.

Upon tho whole, I think that this purchase ought
not to be enforced against Mr. Ford, and that the
re lef which the plaintiff is entitled to, is to have the
sale set aside, and that each party nay his own costs.

225
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Heward . V. Harris.

Division Court—Titjunction.

April lU 19, The plaintiff had subscribed a sura of money to aid iu the erection
1865.

(,f ^ parish church in the City of Toronto, with a view of raising
sucli a sum as would enable the church-wardens to erect the
church on the old site, so as to avoid leasing off portions of the
land about the church used as a burying ground. Subsequently
at a meeting of the vestry the plan of building was changed, by
reason of which in making the excavations for the foundation of
the church the graves of several members of the plaintiff's family
were disturbed ; thereupon the plaintiff addressed to the vestry
clerk a letter annulling his subscription, and refused to pay it.

A suit having been instituted in the Division Court for the
recovery of tiiis subscription, a motion wasj made in this court
for an injunction to stay such action. The court, under the cir-

cumstances, refused the application, with costs.

Qticerc, whether this court will in any case grant an injunction to

restrain an action in the Division Court.

This was a suit brought by Francis H. Hezvard

against Thomas h. Harris and Leivis 3Ioffatt as

trustees of the parish church of St. James, in the City

of Toronto, and the bill filed stated that the church

having been totally destroyed by fire, it became

statement, ncccssary to reconstruct the same ; that the parcel

of land on which the church had stood was held by

trustees for the purpose of such erection and a burial

ground, in Avhich the remains of the early inhabitants

had been interred, and amongst others the father and

other members of the plaintiff's family had been

buried, and described the situation of the graves.

That shortly after the destruction of the church it

had been proposed by certain members of the congre-

gation to lease off a portion of the burying ground

for building purposes generally, so as to derive there-

from means for the purpose of erecting the new church

;

which proposal, if carried out, would have disturbed

the graves of the plaintifi" 's family and other persons,

the surviving relations of whom, as Avell as the plaintiff,

were greatly shocked thereby ; to avert which a large

meeting of the congregation was called early in the

year 1850, at vfhioh it was agreed that the now
church should be erected on the foundations of the
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okl one, an.] should occupy the same site excepting
so far as the change in the architectural design migh°make a slight extension thereof necessary, so that the
graves should ron^ain undisturbed, and that such new

than ^10,000, as would appear by the books of the
vGstry.

That subsequently to this agreement a subscription
was opened for the purpose of raising by voluntary
gft funds in aul of the new church, to which the
plaintiff on or about the l.!3th of March, 1850, sub-
scribed his name for ^20.

That the subscription list so opened was in the terms
lollowins: :

—

of 'lhVr''''l
'* ^'' ^''^ ^'''P^^^^'^^ to 1^=^30 off a portion

m the City of Toronto, Canada West, for the purnose

ofitXmo ''""' '''''''''
'' ^^'^

«'^'"^ ^"^

tion').f'\l,?'''r
;''

''Y^''
P^^t^o^ of the congrega-tion of the said church are desirous of preventingthe leasing of the same by entering into a Sscription in order to raise the «..J°.

^"^^
^:
a , ,m^aid of the funds for the erection o7^i;~J
"*'^'"""

^ronf^T',.'''
*^'' undersigned, in consideration of theground, or any portion of the said church-yard notbeing eased but reserved for ever, in accordance w^tJ,the original deed of trust, do hel-oby! f^ ^u sXs

the b^Hn
'^'^ representatives, bind oi;^sehes o pay othe building committee of St. James's Church fbr tl etime being, or their legal representatives, the sums ofmoney set opposite to our names, in manner folCn.'^

VIZ., at SIX, twelve, eighteen and twenty-four month's'in equal instalments by notes of hand, wliidi saidno es of hand are to be dated from the day of the

Church
''" ''"'"^' ''' ^^^"^^^^<^ *»- S^J-^e':

.

. "Toronto, March- 13tli, 1850."

"For Mrs. JTetvard and fmiih~F. IT. mtvard—twenty pounds. ^20-' Parish Church only. '
"

^' " • VOL V
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That the list had been presented to the plaintiff by

William Wakefield, then the vestry clerk of the

church and the agent of the defendants the church-

wardens, and also member of the said building com-

mittee, to -vvhom plaintiff stated that such gift of plain-

tiff was upon the distinct understanding and condition

that the new church should be built upon the founda-

tions of the one destroyed and without any change of

Bite, so that the graves of the plaintiff's relatives might

not be disturbed ; which condition was assented to by

Wakefield; and it was then understood and agreed

between the plaintiff and Wakefield that the condition

of plaintiff's subscription was that no graves should bo

disturbed, not only by not leasing, but by not rebuild-

ing otherwise than on the original site.

That subsequently, in September, 1850, and without

any assent of plaintiff, some new proposal was adopted

for deviating from such agreement, and for rebuilding

the church in the middle of the said parcel of land,

and not on the foundations or site of the old one ; in

statement, conscquencc of which the graves of the plaintiff's

relatives were disturbed and destroyed, which being

contrary to the express understanding and condition

upon which plaintiff had subscribed the sum of £20

and to the whole spirit and intent of such subscription,

the plaintiff immediately thereupon revoked his sub-

scription by a letter dated 6th of Septembei*, 1850,

addressed to the said William Wakefield, which letter

was set forth in the bill, and which the plaintiffhad hoped

would be considered by the defendants as cancelling

the said subscription, and in fact plaintiff believed they

had so regarded it until he was recently served with

process sued out of the Division Court for the recovery

of the said subscription. The prayer of the bill was

for an injunctiou to stay the action in the Division

Court.

The defendants answered the bill, setting forth, that

before the resolution authorising the leasing of a
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portion of the grounds attached to the church was 1855.
rescinded, some one, without the authority of the
vestry, prepared the said subscription list, and was
presented by Wmiam Wakefield to tho r^Mntiff and
several other persons, but who, in doing so, acted only
in his private and individual character and not as vestry
Clerk, and his object in procuring signatures thereto was
to show the members of the church that it was unne-
cessary to lease the said land, and was so used at a
meeting of the vestry held on the 25th of March, 1850 •

and the persons then present were influenced in
decidmgthattbe

.
^solution for leasing should be rescind-

ed but nc ,ition was ever given to the defendants
eitnerby '^-y^V?<^ or the plaintiff, of the subscription
having been made upon the condition stated in the
bill

;
but on the contrary, Wakefield at a subsequent

meeting of the building committee, strenuously urged
tha the new church should be erected in a more
central part of the ground than the position of the old
one in order, as he said, to prevent any attempt to suument.
lea e any portion of the said ground, threatening to
destroy the list of subscribers which he had pro-
cured unless his wishes were complied with, and
finally prevailed upon the committee to accede to
his views; and in their report they recommended
such change of position to be made: and at ameeting of the vestry, held in the month of July,

repor't.'
"^ """' ^''''^ ""^'^'^^ '^' '^^^

Numerous and lengthy affidavits were filed on both
sides but as they do not throw any new light upon the

fuX."
"^"''' '' '" ^"^^°«^^-y to notice them

^

Mr A. Crooks, for the plaintiff, now moved for an
injunction m the terms of the prayer of the bill-
citing i)..e, y.mmmonds (a), Major v. 3Iajor (b),and Martm v. Pi/croft (c).

^
''

~^^^^^^^^^^' Wm^^n^i^ (^n^ur. 1125.

11
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Mr. Morpliy, contra.—The jutlgo of the Division

Court has power to give effect to any equitable de-

fence that phiintiff may consider he has to the action

there, and will no doubt do so if brought before him

;

besides, the statements arc such as to render it doubt-

ful whether or not the court ^yill be acting properly in

restraining the legal rights of the defendants.

The judgment of the court was now given by

—

I m.

EsTEN,V. C—We think the plaintiff not entitled to an

April 19. injunction in this case. The ground of our decision is,

that, even assuming Mr. WaJcefield to have been the

agent of the vestry, (and on any other supposition the

plaintiff could not possibly have any claim), his au-

thority must be measured by the terms of the written

instrument iu question, from which it appears that ho

was authorized to make a particular contract on be-

half of the vestry ; that the plaintiff engrafted two

important tci*ms upon this contract, not communicated

to the ves'ry, while the contract in form pursued

the authority, and thereby the vestry was misled to

enter into contracts with third parties ; that a loss

Judgment, must coii ?qucntly fall on some one, and should in our

judgment fall on that party who has dealt with the

agent in a manner not within the scope cf his authori-

ty without communication with the principal, while he

has at the same time appeared to pursue the authority,

and so has misled the principal to his prejudice. We
do not wish unnecessarily to express any opinion as to

Avhether it is necessary to resort to this court to re-

strain proceedings in the Division Court, prosecuted

against equity and good conscience, or whether the

Division Court itself has not full power and juris-

diction to do complete justice in such a case ; nor do

wo find it necessary to decide whether in fact Mr.

WaJcefield was the agent of the vestry on the occasion

alluded to, or whether he might nox more properly be

regarded aa the agent of the parties with whom he
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entered into the collateral stipulations, which have
given rzse to the present controversy. As to the wordsPansh Chm-ch only" attached to the plaintiff's
eubsa.ption,_it IS difficult to attach any precise or
.ertam meaning to them : at all events, we think they
conveyed no intimation of the actual stipulation en-
tered into between the plaintiff and Mr. Wahefield,and therefore we lay them out of the case altogether.

The injunction must be refused, with costs.

231

1855.

ToMLixXsoN V. Hill.

Dower— Wild land assessment.

This was a bill of dower by the widow of a former
owner of the premises out of which dower was claimed.
It appeared from the pleadings and evidence that the
defendant was the vendee of a party who had n,n =. .

chasod nf flir. .1 -iiM 1 .
' -^

""" "3,U pm- statement.cnascd, at the shenft s sale of land for taxes, the
premises m question.

Mr. H Coopa^ for plaintiff, referred to Bright onHusband and Wife, volume 1, page 387.

Mr. Morjphj for defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by-'•/ Sept 24,

The CHANCELLOR._This is a suit for dower. The
property out of which dower is claimed was sold by the
sheriff during the life-time of the plaintiff's husband for
arrears of taxes, and a conveyance was executed under

''"''^'"*"*-

the statute; and the only question is, whether the con-
veyance so executed is a bar to the plaintiff's claim.
It IS quite clear, I think, that the land i...^ J,, n,o^e aa charge upon the property itself, to the paymeni of
^hich all persons having any interest in the land are
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bound to look ; and it follows that a conveyance by

the sheriff in pursuance of a sale for arrears of taxes

operates as an extinguishment of every claim upon the

land and confers a perfect title under the act of Parlia-

liament. This bill, therefore, must bo dismissed with

costs.

Baby v. The Municipal Councils op Kent, Essex,

AND Lambton.

Principal and surety.

Mar.8,9ilo,The treasurer of tlio united counties of Kent, Essex and Lambton,
"<l

^Y"
^^' having become defaulter, actions were commenced i ^ainst him

and his sureties respectively; afterwards, in consequence of a pro-

position from the treasurer, the warden, with the consent of the

council, settled with the treasurer, and took his confession of judg-

ment for £1,000, and a confession from one of his sureties for a

like amount, being together equal to the amount of the defalcation

then ascertained, and released the actions against them ; the

treasurer's second surety did not take any part in this arrange-

ment. Afterwards a further defalcation was discovered, and

thereupon the councils proceeded against the second surety of the

treasurer, and obtained judgment against him for £1,000. Upon
a bill filed to restrain ihat action the court granted a perpetual

injunction for that purpose, although the warden and the attorney

of fne councils in the action at law swore that their rights as

against the second surety were intended to liave been reserved.

This was a bill filed by Charles Bahy against the

Municipal Councils of Kent, and E^sex, and Lambton,

William Gfaspe Hall and Jean Baptiste Bahy, setting

forth that by a bond dated 9th of October, 1846, the

plaintiff and defendant Ball joined as sureties for the

defendant Baby as treasurer of the then Western dis-

trict, the plaintiff and Hall in £1,000 each, and

defendant Baby in ^£2,000, conditioned for the due

performance of his duty as such treasurer ; that de-

fault was subsequently made by the treasurer, and Hall,

plaintiff and the treasurer became liable to actions in

respect thereof; and the defendants, the Municipal

Councils, having become entitled to the bond under the

statute 12 Vic, ch. 91, sec. 175, on the 30th of July.

Stktemcnt.

Jf

1850, brought three several actions against the treasurer
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the coutt o" ^ '"•"f"""
«»» 1»™ «ot apart from—

^

agreed, icrWiy, or by some instrument in uritini,though not under seal, to exU.„,l, anJ <«,, , ""fjtlio treasurer and Hall tlie ii„,„ r ,1.

the full amount dIeL to t "
ff^""""

"^
uuK alleged to be recoverable hv flmCouncJs upon the bond until .bo 1st day of JaL y

pCft,tZi;^t£;t-^^^^

and by ^a// for ^i^qOO each
^ '''"'''

That this arrangement >vas entered intr. m «.«
quonce of an application by one Av 1 '

r
'"

agent of ffall and the treaJer, ToJ^C^!^
Councils adopting the report of the finance conimi tiethe warden was empowered "to take such leJ t''

or any other which he, in conjunetionwUh^rtal
advisers of the counties, might think be„„fi •

i /?
jnterest, „, ^e united c^ntles

;

'^"i^: ^T "t!"y the warden, m conj,mction with M„. p!^™"'

&,u,re, the iegai adviser of the counties c;,.;"^
theromaswell as m the actions brought by them at
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1855. law, entered into the arrangement already stated ; after

which, and on the 9th day of October, the plaintiff

for the first time learned that the arrangement had

been entered into by means of a letter addressed to him

by said Prince, wherein ho informed the plaintiff that

"the arrangement come to last evening at MoDonelVs

between him and the warden on behalf of the counties,

and INIr. Vidal on behalf of Mr. Jean Baptiste Baby

and William Gaspe Jlall, was this: that Mr. Jean

Baptiste Bah)/ should give a cognovit for one thousand

pounds (in full of all demands), payable the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two

;

aiid that William Gaspe Hall should do t'',e same, and

thaf the two actions against these gentlemen should be

released. Tlic above arrangement was carried out be-

fore the warden left, which he did last evening:" that

the defendants pretended that these transactions did

not discharge the plaintifl". The prayer was for a de-

claration that plaintiff was discharged, and an injunc-

Btatcmont. tion to restrain the proceedings at law against the

plaintifl". After the institution of this suit plaintiff

gave a conditional confession of judgment in the action

at law, reserving his right to prosecute this suit.

The defendant^^ the Counties answered, insisting iliat

plaintiff was aAvaiO of and assented to the arrangement,

and that the f cts stated in the bill would, if true,

aflbrd the plaintiff a defence at law.

The cause having been put at issue as to the defen-

dants, the Municipal Councils, evidence was taken before

the court and under commission.

Mr. MoBonell, the clerk of the counties and their

attorney in the actions at law, stated that it was in-

tended and agreed that J. B. Baby and //«?? should

each give confession of judgment for £1,000, and that

proceedings should still bo taken agalnat the plaintiff,

and releases were given to HaXl and J. B. Bahj ; no other
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writings were civeii »"-! tliat a.s far as l,e knew, the
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Jtf''^»«.«, on behalf" f 1 Co™ r" ' ^f'""'
behalfofMo.,«. //««andX,'°i ;;i;^ ,7« >

°"

cognoy.,3 sl.oul.1 be given i,. f„,l „i , 2,'^ "

Coimeils against tl.e treasurer- one of .1
to bo ffivcn bv J 7> r ,

"'t", one of such cognovits

by «t/::t^;^ti:if"'""''^^ "'"«-
arrangement ami ,vU •

'^ "'" "" P"'''y '<> «'"»

Council, a'd the tret ^ald Vf""' 'T'" "'" "'-'
compromised, without ™/l"fl,r"

"''""''''

of the treasnre'r t!^:::::^^^'':^^'^^fwas one." Mr P>.;„. ,

O/w^Ves Balm

evidence it appca^rrr.t" '"'"'"«'' f™" ""^

in the three HZ^^l^t^ '^^^T
" °"™""

his sureties ; that tho <=oHi .
treasurer and

tad been off cLdt ""^ '''''^ ^" *^^ P^^'-^^"^^^^^

when he wrot t otter^o'I"V •' '^^ ^
^"^ '^^'

«ion was that the tw o^nov ts ^
''^ ''"P""

and 5a^^ settled all tho elTmof tl

"p'"'', ^^ ^^^^

wards I sCed fhtf ^^^ ^'^^^^^^^^ Sometime after-
,

^^'^^'^^ that impression to Messrs 7T„^ 1

--od, h. the ovideriarstrirZ
VOL. V.

i
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1855. chief pointa proved, hesidos which it waa shown that

'''-v^^ subsequent to the taking the confession from Ifall

"v^' and ./. Babi/ further defalcations on tlie part of the

"'"'^"""treasurer Avere discovered, up to which time it was

never intended to demand more than ii2,0U0 in uU

from the treasurer and his sureties.

Mr. li. Cooper, for the plaintiff:—The release

executed by the Warden dischurgins Hall and Jean

Baptiste Bahy did not reserve any right to proceed

against Charles Baby. The evidence of Hyde and

MoBonell as to what they intended and thought would

le the effect of this arrangement cannot prevail to con-

trol the legal effect of the written document ; and if

oven the paper so executed had reserved such a right,

it would still be doubtful if the surety Avould remain

liable ; besides, here the Councils obtained all they

claimed. The subsequent discovery of further defalca-

tions could not renew the liability of plaintiff. It is

Argument, shewn that plaintiff was not present at the settlement

with Hall and the treasurer ; had ho been so, there can

be no doubt that he would have protested against the

Councils' taking security for any sum less than the full

amount of their claim ; having obtained that and dis-

charged the principal, tliey cannot be heard now to

assert any claim against the plamtiff on the ground

that a greater amount was in fact due, and which they

could then have ascertained. He referred, amongst

other cases, to Cross v. Sprigg (a), Vyner v. HopJcins

(6), Bonser v. Cox (e), Hodgson v. Hodgson {d\ Dick-

son v. McPherson {e).

Mr. Brough, for the counties of Essex and Lamhton.

The plaintiff could have had the full benefit of these

objections in the action at laAV, and he must be

taken to have concurred in the arrangement entered

(a) 2 McN. k «. 113

(6) C Beav. ilO.

(c) Ante vol. 3, pago 189

(c) C Jurist 889.

(U) 2 Keen 704.
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into with Hall and tho treasurer : at law he could luivo 1855.
ploadcd timo given to principal ; therefore ho had a ^-v-'
good defence at L-nv, if the facts were as he now '""v''

states them to he, had ho cho^^n to avail himself of"""'"""
It. The nistrunicnt produced not in fact a release
by the Councils, hut merely an agreement to dischar-o
tho parties.

"

[The CirANCELLOR.—In most of the cases it will ho
found that tho discharge of the principal has been
effected hy executing a covenant not to sue ; reserving
the right to sue if the surety require it to he dontt
Here an absolute release has been given, or as you
term it, an agreement to discharge. Under these cir-
cumstances I think, it will he found thit tho right to
sue tho surety is gone.]

^

It is clearly shewn that it was intended to reserve the
rights of tho Councils as against the plaintifl'; it wouM
now ho inequitable to permit him to take advantage of Argument
a mere technicality. lie referred to the Marquis of
Brcadalhane v. Marquis of Chandos («), Wason v.
Wareiny (b), Mayhcw v. QricUtt (c), Smith v. Wint^
(d), Heath v. Key (e).

Mr. Turner, for the county of Kent.—Tho question
now raised has already been decided by tho court of
Queen's Bench, in The Municipality of Kent, &c. v.

^«^y (/)• Tho plaintiff cannot now cciie to this
coxxxi— White and Tudor's Leading Cases, 365.

Mr. Crichmore, for the defendants Hall and Baby,
submitted to be bound by decree of the court.

Mr. R. Cooper, in reply.—The case as reported in
the Queen's Eench does not set forth the facts cor-

(a) 2M. &C. 711.
(b) 15 Beav. 151.
(c) Swans, 185.

(d) 4 M. & W. 454.
(e) 1 y. & J. 434.

(/)9U.C.Q.B.K.34.
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1856. rec<'y ; tho paper signed In tJ»o warden, it is shewn, did

not re«cr\ any right to sue. The juilgnient of that

court was given, therefore, i;nder a misconception of

tho lactu of the cuso.

NoTcmborlA
The Chancellor.—I have read over the pleadings

and evidence in tho case since tlio hearing, and am
confirmed in the opinion which I then expressed.

Ill'

iri

It is clear that the plaintiff executed tho bond upon

which tho defendants have recovered judgment at law

as surety for tho treasurer of the then County of Kent.

That appears upon tho face of tho instrument. It is

admitted that tho action against tho principal was

compromised on the 8th Oct., 1850, Avhen a confession

of judgment was executed by him, payable fifteen

montlis after date. And it is not denied that, primd

facie, the surety was thereby discharged.

Tho case made by the answer is, that tho steps

Judgment, taken by the defendants were sanctioned by the plain-

tiff. But that case fails wholly upon the evidence;

and the only arguable point made at the hearing was,

that tho right to proceed against the plaintiff was

reserved by the defendants, and formed a part of tho

compromise. It is unnecessary to consider whether

that defence is open under the pleadings, because we

have considered all the evidence ; and it is better to

dispose of the case upon the merits, and not upon a

technical objection of that sort.

The solicitors engaged in effecting this compromise

differ widely in their accounts of what passed. The

attorney for the defendants asserts that their right to

proceed against the plaintiff was expressly and dis-

tinctly reserved. But that is positively denied by the

attorney for the other parties. They differ toto coelo.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to weigh the respective

statements, and consider them in connection with the

other evidence.
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There 18 no improbability in VuM'a account. It 1855.
13 clear that the defendants Mere willing to compro- "-"v

—

'

niiso their claims against ull parties at £2,000, and
""!''

that thcyoflerod to accept a confosaion of judgment
*^"°''''""''

from the principal debtor and his co-surety, Jhill, for
one-half the amount, and from the plaintiff for the
other lialf. It is also clear that 'ac j, aintiff refused
to accede to that arrangement because t judgment
had been recovered against him al: adv a- tiio surety
for the deputy-treasurer, for £1,[,^>> part .f that very
defalcation, and ho insisted that hio .ability ouglit not
to be extended beyond that amount. In that s'tato of
things Vtdal proposed that the defendants should
accept a eonfession of judgment from the principal
debtor for X1,000, and should take an assignment of
the judgment already obtained against the plaintiff
for the remaining thousand, reserving a right, if they
chose, to proceed Nvith their action against the plaintifi';
that would have been a very favorable arrangement
for the co-surety. Hall, Mr. VuM's client, for ho Judgmenf.

would have been released thereby from all liability

;

but beyond all doubt, it was not adopted. The defend-
ants confessedly insisted upon having a confession of
judgment from ffall for half the debt. The proposal
was, that the defendants should accept a confession of
judgment from the principal debtor fur £1000, reserv-
ing a right to proceed against the plaintiff", but relin-
qmshing all claim against m>ll. That was rejected.
According to the actual arrangement the other half of
the debt was secured by Hall, and the defendants were
collaterally secured by the judgment for ^1,000
already recovered against the plaintiff". 3Ir. Vidal
represents that as a final arrangement. His allegation
IS, that there was no reservation of the right to proceed
against the plaintiff" ; and I must confess that his
statement is, in my opinion, much more probable than
the one advanced by the other side. The arrangement
as represented by him, approaches closely to "the one
which the defendants had already expressed their
Willingness to adopt.

I

'X

I P

it
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Looking at the other testimony, it is material that

Hyde, then the -warden of the Municipal Council, and

Mun. coun.
*^^^ ^gcnt bj whom this compromise was eiFected, does

not confirm the account of the matter given by Mr.

McDoncU. Ho swears indeed that the Councils never

intended to relinquish their right to sue the plaintiff.

But that is not enough. The right must have been

reserved ; and ne noAvhere alleges that that was done.

Then, Whytc, who was present on the occasion, and

who had been employed by the defendants in investi-

gating the treasurer's accounts, differs from ilir.

McDoncU, and confirms the evidence of Vidal and

PrinceAn several important particulars.

But Mr. Bulloch, who was at ^that time treasurer

of the county, and who was also present, confirms

McJDom'U. He says, " Colonel Prince gave instruc-

tions as to the mode of drawing out the papers, releas-

Judgment. ing I£all and D. Bahy, and he directed them to be

draum so as not to discharge Charles Baby, {theplain-

tiff) hut to express that the suits were to proceed against

him.''

Now Mr. Prince attended this meeting as counsel

for the defendants. Both McPmell, the attorney,

and Hyde, the warden, acted under his instructions;

and looking at the state of the evidence, his testimony

becomes of vital importance. But jMr. Prince, so far

from confirming Bullock's statement, swears that he

considered the ai xngeraent of the 8th October as final,

and that the plaintiff was thereby discharged. But,

what is much more material than the present recollec-

tion of any of ihc witnesses, we have the letter of

Mr. Prince, written to the plaintiff on the day after

the compromise, congratulating him that the whole

matter was at au end. I'iiat Mr. Prince should

have forgotten, at the time of the examination, all

the circumstances stated by Mr. BtiUock, is not
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probable
; still it is possible; but that ho should have 1855.

written that letter at the moment is impossible, except
^—v—

'

upon an hypothesis, which the (Ictendants do not
"'"^

suggest; and it furnishes, in my opinion, a conclusive
''""' ^""°'

answer to the defence set up. A decree in favor of
the defendants, in the face of sucli evidence, coming
from their own agent, would be without precedent.

But Mr. Prince's evidence is materially confirmed
and the plaintiff's case greatly strengthened, by
the fact that the instruments executed by these
parties contain no such stipulation as that spoken of
by Mr. BuUoek. The right to proceed against the
surety is not reserved. It was ars^acd, indeed, that
the contract between the parties mu^t bo gathered
from the instrument, and that parol evidence could
not be received to vary them. That argument is
certainly entitled to great weight (a), but it is not
necessary to determine the point ; for, assuming those
documents not to amount to formal releases, which j„,,,,„,
appears to have been the opinion of the court of
Queen's Bench (h), and assuming parol evidence to be
admissible, still they constitute at least a written
memorandum of the terms of compromise, signed by
the agent of the defendarts. Now, it will not be
denied, I apprehend, that documents of that sort would
constitute important eridence, un dcr any circumstances

;

but in a case circumstanced like the present, where the
parol evidence is so conflicting, they must be regarded,
I think, as conclusive between the parties.

For these reasons I am of opinion thi.t the plaintiff
13 entitled to a decree with costs.

ESTEN, V. C.,—I think a mutual understanding that
the remedy against tho plaintiff should be reserved
cannot be intended in the face of the evidence of

& G; 408T""*'
C'ienciinmng, Buck. 617 ; Wyke v. Rogers, 1 De

(i) 9 U. C. Reports, 34.

" I
"^

U. M.
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Prhxce and Vidal, and therefore that the plaintiff was
discharged by the effect of the arrangement between
the counties and J. B. Baby and Hall.

The plaintiff is therefore entitled to a perpetual
injunction, restraining the action commenced against
him, and I think the decree should be with costs.

Spraggb, V. C, concurred.*

I

Gray v. Springer.

Specific performance.

March 17th ^'^° parties to an agreement differed as to its proper construction on
and one point, wliicli the plaintiff at first refused to give up, and the

OctobpHSth defendant in consequence treated the agreement as at an end

:

the court thought there was some ground for the claim set up by
the plaintiff though he had subsequently abandoned it, and, under
the circumstances, decreed a specific performance of the agreement-
but without costs. [The Chancellor dissenting.]

The bill in this cause was filed by Thomas Gray
statement, against Oliver Springer, and stated that by an agree-

ment, dated the eighteenth day of August, 1853, signed

by the defendant, the defendant contracted to lease to

plaintiff certain freehold property in the city of

Hamilton, therein desr^ "bed or referred to, for three

respective terms of five years each, for the sum of

.£2 10s. a year per foot frontage on King-street, for

the first term of five years ; £^ per foot for the second

term of five years, and ^3 10s. per foot for the third

term : that plaintiff had applied to the defendant

specifically to perform the said agreement on his part,

* Note—In Price v. Barker (24 L. J. N. S. Q. B. 130), reported
since the decision in this case, the obligees in a bond of suretyship
released the principal, but stipulated that such release should not
operate to discharge any of the sureties in the bond. In a suit
S!il-.=eqv>."ritly brought against one of the- sureties, the- court held this

release operated only as a coTeuout not to sue.
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" ivr««. 1

''Hamilton, August l%th, 1853

to both the a^jofninTbuir^^^^^^
^' ' <^oramon hall

of the lease, at £iTos%Z^^^ the execution

payable quarterly, witrthrSt to
'^"^ ^'''^''''''''

a new lease for a^^other five v£ nf%^ "^ *?
^''"""'^

the right to Gran tn)]ZJi /"^ perfoot, with

another five yearTat i To"^ '"^J'^''
"^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^

sequent to the first to L? P''-^"?*' '^^'^ ^^««« «"b-

as\ose in tht tllartrbe^^^lSt;Vv^"'^^

ne^ S;t?h:*4fs:tfthtn "°^ ^^ ^^'^ ^- ^

fMn,.. shall payCXel o'llThSfnlf™.'—improvements made by ara7, loonv^W.
.'^^'""p '"^nd

to be made by parties^to be^'hosen!
""^ *'" ''^"^'^°"

wi^trlp^SetLt^^^^ -. - Btyle to correspond

brick, havingV^nittCS^^^^^^^^^ 'ZT^^to extend back to the allev fi4 flf ,
*" bui^'ng

party wall to be paid by (yT.^,
''*' "'^^ ^"^-^''^^f '^'

*^' Fifth. All buildings erected nnri oii •

made by Gfra, are to bfp:[dSrijfer""r^ation, on the expiration 'of the tfete;'^^

powe'rlnd^oTnlnt fnS^^
^^- --1

shall be preparecrbylswlflt"f 't '^'"''^''''^

of the expense thereo? ^ ' ° ^""^^ bear one-half

"Sev^enth. This agreement is entirely conditional on

VOL. V.

!1
B.I

i %
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1855. Sprinyer showing to the satisfaction of Gray that he
^—^r—' has a gootl unincumbered fee simple in the premises,

*"'v7 ^vith a right to give these leases ; or, in the event of
spriuRer. jjig ^qj jjeing ablc to do this, then a condition that

Sjiriiujer indemnify G7'ai/ to the satisfaction of Gray
against all claims anu damage to a?'ise therefrom.

" Eighth. On Gray continuing the wall in rear

beyond that in course of erection by Springer to the

alley, Springer is to give Gi'ay the use of a privy on

the adjoining premises. In the event of Springer

oxtcnding his wall and using any wall erected by Gray.,

he shall pay Gray one-half the value thereof.

" Ninth. The lease shall be ready, executed by
Springer and tendered for'acceptance to Gray, within

one month fr m this date ; and time shall, at the

option of Gray, be of the essence of the contract, so

far as this clause is concerned.

" Tenth. The lease, although mentioned above to be

given by Oliver Springer, may bo given by his father,

David It. Springer, if he have the title.

O. Sprixger,
Thomas Gray."statement

" (Signed)

Tlie defendant, by his answer, objected that the

agreement Avns too vague and uncertain to decree

specific performance thereof: that a proper lease of

the premises had been executed and tendered to the

plaintiff, which he had refused, and thereby disentitled

himself to any relief: that the lease had been settled

by a professional gentleman on behalf of the plaintiff

and defendant, except a trifling difference in the amount

of rent in consequence of the plaintiff insisting on a

deduction for one-half of the breadth of a certain wall

mentioned in the agreement, and which was on his side

of the hall in the agreement also mentioned, which

question was submitted to the architects of the building

intended to be erected on the premises in question, and

they decided against the plaintiff : that on the rejection

of the lease tendered to plaintiff, the father of the

defendant, who was the owner of 'he property, relying

on the agreement with plaintiff being at an end,
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determined to build on the land himself, and entered
into contracts for the purpose .vith the builders ^vho
were then bmldin. on the adjoining property for the
defendant: that the buildings were immediately com-menced and a large sum expended before plaintiff tookany steps to enforce his agreement ; an.l submitted that
If a decree were made in favor of plaintiff, it should only
be on t^rms of plaintiff paying for the expenditure
that had taken place on the property and making all
other just allowances.

Mr. Morpny and Mr. Barrett for plaintiff.

Mr. Moivat for defendant.

The CioxcELLOR.-This suit is for the specific ner .
formance of a contract for a building lease in the city""""^
of Ham, ton The contract is in writing, and bears
date the 18th of August, 1853. It proviJes, amongst
other things, that the term sho.. . commence from theday of the execution of the lease, which was to be pre-pared by ^^,r.-.^.., the lessor, and ten.lered for aecep-
ance within one month from the <late of the contract;and as to the clause of which I am speaking, time was

to be of the essence of the contract, at the option o^
'"''""'"''

(^ray Dirfei-cnccs arose subsequently as to the con-
. -uction of the agreement, In consequence of which
Simngerhv^^o off the negotiations respecting the

pXrance^^^^
'''''''''' '''' ''' ''^ ^'^ ^'^^^^

I find it difficult to arrive at any conclusion in this
case quite satisfactory to my own mind, because here
as m most cases of specific performance in this country
the negotiations have been so loosely conducted that it is
impossible to obtain a correct narrative of the transac-
tion, frequently professional men are not employe 1at all; and when they are employed, matters ;remanaged with so little attention to business-like regu-

'Hi
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1855. larity that the court, whon difficu! r.y supervenes, instead

of finding a clear and connectei narrative of events

in the correspondence and statements of the professional

agents, is left to grope its way to some probpll : con-

clnsion from a mass of facts wltlicut sequ ;uio or

coherence.

In the present ease it is clear that the defendant

prepared a dvvh luasc in accordance with the contract;

that it was subm i<:mI t • rlie plait tiff for approval on

the 2nn\ of Auguf.t, mvi that it found its Avay, shortly

afterwards, into the i:a;xc3 ofMr. Leggo, his professional

jidviser. So ftr is clear, but all the subsequent steps

of the transaction are involved in obscurity.

On the 30th of August a lease, prepared in duplicate,

and executed by the lessor, was tendered to the plain-

tiff for acceptance ; this lease the plaintiff, on the same

day, declined to execute, on the general ground that it

Judgment, differed from the contract in many particulars, without

sp-jcifying any; and one difficulty in the case is to

determine the real ground on which the parties then

differed. The defendant alleges that the lease tendered

was an exact copy of the draft of the 23rd of August,

as settled by Mr. Leggo. Mr. Leggo, on the other

hand, swears that he never did settle the draft lease

;

that the alterations in it, and the additions to it, which

are in his handwriting, embrace but a part of his objec-

tions ; and that if the defendant had acquiesced in them

lie would have still insisted upon the other grounds of

objection. Now, had the draft lease been accompanied,

as it should have been, with a detailed statement of all

the plaintiff's objections, the difficulty of which I am

speaking never could he r i arisen.

That question must now be considered as set at rest,

because the learned counsel for the plaintiff, Mr.

MornJiV- admitted very fairly afc the close of the

argument that the real and only difference between
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on l-TT "' "^ ^'"^^' '^^'"" '^"^'^''^'f the spaceon which the party wall lual been erecto<l. Th.t
admisszon was very properly „,a,Io, because it is clear

T at I 1

f ^""^^'"' ^^"^* ^''^ f-t was so.I hat IS he only substantial respect in which the lease

he 30th of August as to the rent of those few inches of

would have been then completed. Now there is no.oom for doubt as to that point upon the agreementIhc language is express. It subjects the defendant torent at so much per foot from the corner of MacNab
a reet to the middle of the common hall, which incLdes
the space in question. Indeed, this can hardly be
considered a matter of controversy; for Mr Leaao in j , .

.evidence, admits that he is un'able totg^^^^l^
"^^^^"'•

other construction; and, upon the argumTnt, MrMor^h, admitted that to be the true construct on of

inequitable arrangement, under the circumstan es
;

ofX"""^^^'^'^^^^^^^-^^^^^-^-^^^^^^

Within a week from the 30th of August, as I ^athcranother interview took place, which is very impt nt'in my view of the case. At that date Mi- z/l hadwithdrawnfrom the negotiation; to adopt the laTuaof his evidence, he had given up the attempt to okaina proper ease, and told the plaintiff to se'ttle i C^ththe defendant. We have no other account, therefo eof the occurrences which took place at the inter iew inques^n except that furnished by M.i, ^^ ^He alleges tnat the plaintiff contended very s^ron'Lon that occasion, for an abatement of the rent to^e

LP

; li
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Orny
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Springer,

1855. extent of one-half of the party wall, arguing that if the

Icfcndant persisted in claiming the whole rent, he, the

plaintiff would insist on his rights under the contract,

according to wliich ho might block up half of the

common hall, break doAvn into the cellar underneath, and

build from the centre to the rear of the lot. He alleges

that the plaintiff declared that he never would execute

a lease binding him to pay rent for more than half the

party wall, upon which the witness affirmed that he

should never have a lease upon any other terms, and

thereupon they parted.

The rights which the plaintiff claimed on the occasion

as belonging to him under the agreement are pretty

much those claimed by his solicitor on the former intei*-

view. Mr, Lcgyo says, "Another matter of dispute was

this, defendant claimed that although the plaintiff

was to pay for half the frontage, yet after running

back through tho centre of the hall to the back of the

Judgment, building, he was not entitled to half the rear of the lot.

I contended that he was entitled to half of the whole

lot." And, again: "amongst the objections I then

made, I said that the plaintiff objected to include the

portion of the hall and the wall by the side of it in the

frontage for which rent was to be charged." Now it

is perfectly clear, in my opinion, that there was no

pretence, either in the agreement or the evidence, for

the claims advanced by the pLaintiff. They are equally

opposed to the letter of the agreement and tho under-

standing of the parties.

Nothing further took place between the parties until

the 19th of September, when the plaintiff caused a

lease to be tendered to the defendant for execution.

As I have already said, the lease so tendered by the

plaintiff agrees in most respects with the one which

had been tendered by the defendant ; but it leaves the

rent an onen ouestion, and it countenances, at least, the

rights claimed by the plaintiff. That lease the defend-
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an
,
on 1. part rcfuHcd to execute ; an.l it is admitte.l 1855.tlut tlio pluintifl never oflere,!, eltl.er tlien or at any ^-^

other period, to accept a lease in uceor.lance with wliat 'Tw now admitted to bo the true construction of tho
""'"'""•

agreement.

The bill was filed on the 22nd of September; but
previous to that time the defendant had commenced to
build on the property in question, and when the case
was brought to a hearing, on tho 17th of March in the
present year, a valuable building had been either
completely finished or was nearly so.

Now, I am of opinion that the plaintiff is not entitled
under such circumstances to a decree for specific per-
formance The contract was for a building lease, the
house to be in accordance with the plans of the lessor,
the term and tho rent to commence from the day of the
execution of the lease. On the 30th of August the

accordance with the agreement. I say in exact accord-
ance, fc ^, ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

rent of the party wall, as to which the ue/endant was
clear y right But the plaintiff insisted then onsome liing which was not warranted by the agreement,and efused to accept any lease unless this was con-
ceded. On _h,s subsequent interview with David
^Prm^er ho insisted upon his previous demand, and
deherately refused to carry out the agreement uponvha IS now admitted to be its true conduction

; Ldthe form in which the lease tendered on tho 19th o

eration of both pr.p.- Uions. Indeed the plaintiff ap-
peaa-s to have ins.-.u upon this right up to the mom ntthat his case was brought to a hearing: Now in mirsuing this course, he disentitled himself, in my op Xna decree for specific performance. He co'mT ereaemn.ndin"'c,Avy,-5*j - -, ^ ii- i -

^""'^o jilzl

th.Vth.y "f
^^''''''^ ^'' ^^S^^ '"^g^^ts •• insisting

that the conscience of the defendant is bound to a J^-ral

4 $-1

-i i'

I; ia

I I
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1S55. porformanco of this rnniract. But the specific execu-

tion of tho agreeniout, which ho asks us to decree

against tho dofendaiit, is tho very thing which he
dray

V.

Springer.
, ;i V

^ghimself deliberately refused to perform

deliberately refused to perform tho agrtument accord-

ing to its plain meaniijg, there is no foundation on which

a decree for specific execution would rest. Such a

decree would subvert the principle upon which the whole

foundation .f this equity is founded. The defendant

was ent'tlfd, in my opinion, to treat the contract as at

an end, and to deal with the property as his own,

without Avuiting tho result of this suit; and, having

done so, it follows, in ray opinion, that this bill must

be dismissed.

EsTEN, V. C.—My view of this case is, that the

plaintiff has never receded from the agreement or

^desired to repudiate it; but, on tho contrary, has

always been anxious for its fulfilment. He certainly

Judgment, for somo time refused to accept a lease binding him to

pay rent for the half wall in qu'^^tion, but this was

because he thought it unjust and that the poi' t had been

decided in his favor by C' ^-ke, which I th" k it proba-

bly was. Under these cir.umstances David Springer,

after the interview with Clarice, executes the lease and

returns homo; but 1 rnin,^ '>,,,. the plaintiff objected

to it, he Jias another interviev, with the plaini T, which

terminates by the plaintiff saying that he woul'l never

pay rent for the half wall, and by Sprivrer saj ing that

ho should never have the lease otherw' vhir- implied

that ho might still have i' upon th< ter . The

contract thus remained open; and witiuu a reasonable

time, and before Springer had put an end to it, the

plaintiff set himself right by tendering a lease, which,

although perhaps not exactly correct in all respects,

surrendered the whole matter in dispute. Springer^

on the other hand, did not act with that ordinary

prudence which would have dictated that, before he

took any decided steps, he should at least give the
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plaintifr notice that .n.lo.ss l.o oxocutcl the Iouho within

on do.^h^^^

nt nt a"
f'''^'^^'^ \1'----''-»;,- wore extron.ely

n ;-n
'
*'" *'^""^^'^t'«'»' J'o ten.loroci a lease.ml the h.l was f]lo,l before the .-ellar was begun

tlunk the plaintiff prepare,! his lo.se as eonfmn bh- po.s.s.b to the defendanfs vie. -. an.l ,noro o th .ho lum.seIf thought was right, for the sake of pi

"

-vl then;lv shewed a great desire to bring ti.- l^^
to an amicable termination.

The lease which the .Icfendant tendcre.l was not

"'.}"' ™'"'' I'^'l t". ^vithort c.xcu«i„g, ,1,0 .lifflcuUv

«itl, the .li.i,.,„l„„t ,v„s to IraiW; i„ fact, ,„ ^j °,

a.m rehof, « l,c ,I,„„M have applied i„ ,™,„-,„".es ra

«

.ho erect,on of ,„,i|di„., ...ich hi i„,„„.,ed ,o lepXate

SpRAauE, V. (l.-r do „„t thi„k that the riai„,iffhas d,.onti,led h,„„el,- ,„ „ .peeia„ t,er[oJZc7al
agreement for lease refcr,-cd ,„ in the pleadb!"

I have no do„l„, „p„„ the evidenee, that ho ™always „ dUng and desirous to eon,pIe,e ,1 e ag oement
.«dft«nobadfait,.isi.p„,abl,^,,,i„i,n^n™:

p,Jti.--T*? -" 'i*"'"'™' p'^p"-''' ^-'---ipio.isio.., not ,0 be loumi ,n the agreement, and whi,.|,are not matters of co„se in s„eh f lease, aid™ o':'

VOL. V.

Il

I
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1855. which the plaintiff was not ^otmd to cxocuto : whether

he would have executed it if his views on the subject

of tlio party-wall had hoen acceded to by the defend-

ant, is another question. I think it not improbable

that he would ; but, finding the defendant insistinf;

upon the very letter of the agreement upon one point,

he Avas unwilling to enter into stipulations beneficial

to the defendant which under the lease ho Avas not

bound to do : and I imderstand his allusions to other

points not in the lease to have been in the same spirit,

amounting in effect to this : that if the defendant took

advantage of one unreii Si iialile provision not understood

or intended by the plaintiff, he, the plaintiff, might, on

his part, take advantage of other matters left open to

him by the agreement : using those matters as a weapon

to drive the defendant from what ho considered his

unreasonable position in respect to the half party-wall.

As to the reference to Clarke, I think the plaintiff

Judgnwnt. understood that it was to be left to (Jlarke to say what

was reasonable and just between the parties : not tho

mere construction of the agreement upon this point

;

and Clarh'. himself, unless his memory entirely fails

him, thought so too. The fact of tho plaintiff going

away angry does not negative this, as it appears to me

;

for his anger may have been not at Clarke's decision,

which, as Clarke understood the reference, was in tho

plaintiff's favor, but at the defendant's or his father's

insisting upon the conntruction of the agreement only

having been referred to Clarke. David Springer, tho

father, is the only person who insists that the construc-

tion only was referred. The defendant's answer docs

not, but rather intimates that the general question

raised by the plaintiff was the question referred ; and

I should say that the question being referred to an

architect, whose profession would enable him to ay

what was usual in most cases, it was left to him

generally. Each one, however, appears to have cou-

sidered the decision of Clarke to be in his own favor,

and each one, I think, then, acted unreasonably.
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It W08 a very snmll matter to ((uarrel about, and
temper ari<l some obMtiniicy probably existed on both
sides. I cannot say, liowever, that the plaintiff insisted
upon more than what he conceived to be liis rights, and
what he was advised were his rights by tlie profcssin„al
gentleman under whose advice he acted. T do not think
that his tenderinn: a lease afterwards, conceding most of
the points upon which be had insisted, is a circumstance
ugainst him, as ho did it, as it is sworn, for the sake
of peace.

The defendant, in his answer, submits that the
agreement is in many respects too vague and uncertain
m its terms to be decreed to be specifically performed.
This seems strange in the mouth of a member of the
legal profession, by whom the agreement thus charac-

•''"''"»•°••

terized was drawn, and who professed to have carried
It out by an instrument which the other party to the
agreement was bomnl to execute. I think it is not too
vague and uncertain, and that the plaintiff has not
shown sufficient ground against its being specifically
performed. I think the defendant was hasty in com-
mencing to build himself, but I understand that the
plaintiff offers to reimburse him the cost of the building,
so far as it has proceeded ; so that there will bo no
hardship (not even a hardship brought upon himself)
in confirming the agreement.

McMaster v. Piiiprs.

Kegislrtj Act—EquilMe luns.
The recent Registry Act, 13 & 14 Vio. cli. 63, has not made anychange m the rights of eciuitable incumbrancers. ^ »««• "• l^H

setting out the metes and bounds, a portion of the nroDertvintended to be conveyed was omitted; subsequently to whfch a

Z?r« aTtS"'"
•'^ '"' ''^''"''''' a judgment a^^ainsKhe dlbto?.."

Z?«Jrf that the assignees in trust were entitled to have the mistake

upoS £l''"^
"" ^'^^ '^^ '''' J-^^S-^"* «'«ditor did noSaeh

The plaint; ^ in this case were William McMaater,
Rolert James the younger, and James Mitchell,
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assignees of William A. Clarke, who, and one William

B. Pliipps, were made defendants to the suit.

The bill set forth that Clarke having become involved,

had executed a conveyance of all his estate to the

plaintiffs in trust for the benefit of his creditors, many
of whom had executed the deed ; that in copying tlio

metes and bounds of one piece of property so intended

to ])e conveyed by Clarke, a mistake hud been made

of one hundred feet in width and running the whole

depth of the lot, which was situated on Yoiige Street,

close to the city of Toronto, and consequently the

same did not pass under the trust deed : that the

plaintiffs had sold this property at auction, and tlie

purchaser upon investigating tho title discovered the

omission, wlicn the attention of the plaintiffs was for

the first time drawn thereto, who thereupon pointed

out the error to Clarke, and obtained from him and his

siRt.n.c-i.t.
'^vi^'c a conveyance thereof to them upon trusts similar

to those declared in the original assignment to them.

The bill further stated that Phippis had, between

the time of executing the first and second deed of trust,

obtained judgment at law against Clarke and duly

registered the same, and Phipps insisted that therel)y

a lien or charge was created upon the portion of land

80 omitted.

That the purchaser refused to complete the purchase

until the land was released from this judgment of

Phipps : that the plaintiffs had applied to Phipps to

release this property from his judgment, but which

request Phipps refused to comply with.

The prayer of the bill was that it might be declared

that the said judgment was not under the circumstances

any lien upon the land and premises, and that Phipps

might be ordered to release and discharge the same

from his judgment.
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Phipps answered the bill, admitting the principal IS

facts to be as stated in the bill. It >yas shewn that

several of Olavkes creditors had executed the trust

deed before Phipps had obtained his judgment.

Mr. Ilagarty, Q. C, for plaintiffs, now moved, under
the orders of 1853, for a decree directing the deed
of trust from Qlarke to the plaintiffs to be i-octif]ed

by introducing the proper metes and bounds.

Mr. Strong, for defendant Clarke, submitted to such

decree as the court might think the plaintiffs entitled to.

The defendant Phipps in person.

255

^f).

The CnAyci^T.r-R_it ig established beyond doubt
that a portion of the property intended to have been t"'-'" ""y i=

conveyed, and which should have been included in the

conveyance, was omitted by mistake, and it follows JuOgmeat.

that the plaintiiis are entitled to have this mistake
corrected as against Clarke the grantor. That 'portion

of the estate which was omitted from the conveyance
by mistake belongs to them in the eye of this court,

and they are entitled to call for a conveyance. The
defendant does not contest that proposi^"'!, but he
contends that under the provisions of the loth k, 14th
Vic. ch. 63, the plaintifls' equitable title cannot pre-

vail against his registered judgment.

That opens several questions upon the construction

of the Registry Act, which has not received as yet, so

far as I am aware, any judicial interpretation. The
first difficulty which naturally presents itself is to

determine Avhcther the statute applies to any instru-

ment other than "deeds and conveyances," properly so

called : because if it be clear that the statute does not
embrace instruments by which estates are aflfected in

equity only, it would ficem to follow, that it cannot

-i

il
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apply to the present case. A similar question arose
upon the construction of the Irish Re^'istry Act (a),

and Lord Redesdale determined that all instruments by
which lands were affected in any way whatever were
within that act. It may bo doubted perhaps, whether
Lord Redesdale meant to determine more than that the
statute embraced all conocyanccK, not only re^jular Ic^al

conveyances, but such as affected the equitable interest

only. But his language is much more extensive. He
says {h) : " I think therefore it must be understood from
that clause to have been the intention of the legislature

that in whatever manner lands could he affected hj any
instrument, that instrument must be brought upon the
registry to give it effect against a subsequent deed duly
registered;" and again, "the intention was to make
priority of registry the criterion of title, to all intents

and purposes whatsoever." Lord lledesdale meant to

determine, I think, that the Irish statute included con-

tracts and other instruments not coming within the
designation "deeds and conveyances."

It is true that Sir Edward tSugden speaks doubtingly
of Lord Redesdale s decisions upon the subject; but
they have been sustained : and, without relying on the
great learning and ability of the learned judge by
whom they were decided, it is admitted the reasoning
on which his lordship proceeded is of great cogency;
and I am inclined to think that if the matter, were
res integra it ought to prevail. Then, assuming Lord
Redesdale'8 decisions on the Irish statute to be sound,

they seem to me to govern the present case. The
expressions in both statutes are the same, "deeds and
conveyances," and in that under our consideration

there are the words "whereby any lands &c. in Upper
Canada may be in any wise affected in laiv or equity^"

which arc not to be found in the Irish statute ; and,

(ffl) G Ann. 02.

~"~

(6) Latouche v. Lord Dunsany, 1 S. & L. 158,
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apart from the particular expressions used, the argument 1855.
troni general intention appears to me to ho much ^—v—

'

stronger in the present case than upon the Irish statute. "''
v"*^'

Phipp«.

As.-=uming that to bo the true construction, it follows
•leccssaJly, that in cases affected by the llegistry Act
the legislature must have intended to deprive purchasers
for value without notice of that protection Avhich ecmitv
was in the habit of affording them. Previous to the
statute a purchaser for value, Avith the le<^al estate
could not have been affected by a contract of which he'
had not notice. A plea of jHirchase for valuable
consideration without notice would have been a complete
bar. But if contracts be within the act, that is no
longer true

;
a registered contract would prevail, whe-

ther the purchaser have or have not notice (a).

Talcing that to be the true construction of the act
it is said to follow, a fortiori, that a registere.l deed
must prevail over equitable interests of whatever nature, .uag.e„t
unless brought in some way or other upon the registry.
That proposition, if true, would put an end to the
doctrine of this court, that notice of a prior equity is
equivalent to registration, and that in such a case
conse(iuently, priority o? registration is of no --viil'
But that conclusion cannot, I think, be maintained.'
Ihe doctrine to which I refer had been long recognized
as the established rule of the court, and if the legisdature
had intended to interfere with it, I have no doubt that
an express provision to that effect would have been
found m that statute. But the statute contains no
such provision, probably because the legislature felt th-^
force of Lord lledesdalc's observation, who, speakin-. of
the Irish statute, said, "this does not exclude anvthin.^
which affects the conscience of the party himself who
claims under the registered deed; it never wo, the
intention of the legidature to give a priority of right

(a) Drew v. Earl Norbury, 3 J. & L. 2&1.

I '
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1855. to commit a fraucV I take it to be as clear therefore,

since this statute passed as it was before, that actualMcMastor
^- notice is equivalent to registration

Phippfl.

What effect has this statute, then, upon equitable

rights which have not been created by deeds, convey-
ances, or written instruments of any sort, but which
arise upon parol agreements, or grow out of the conduct
of the parties ? what is its effect upon parol contracts

partly performed ? or upon that species of resulting,

trust where land has been purchased with the money of
one and the conveyance taken in the name of another?
or upon that large class of cases* where deeds are set

aside by this court for fraud, or ior undue influence,

or upon grounds of public policy as between guardian

and ward, attorney and client, kc ' It is quite obvious

that the statute has no application to such cases. It

settles the priority between corJicting deeds or instru-

ments, (if that be the correct construction), which admit
.ludgmeuf. of registration ; but it does not affect to deal with

equitable rights which do not arise upon any deed or

written instrument, and as to which, therefore, the

provisions of the registry laws are wholly inapplicable.

The language and scope of the act shew that equities

of this sort were not in the contemplation of the legisla-

ture ; and indeed, as to them, legislative interference

was wholly unnecessary, for a purchaser for value

without notice was always protected, and I have already

shewn that a purchase with notice is not within the act

at all.

The provisions of the statute in relation to purchasers

being such, its effect upon judgment creditors remains

to be considered. Previous to the statute purchasers and

judgment creditors stood upon an entirely different

footing. A purchaser without notice having the legal

estate was always protected ; but a judgment creditor

was in an entirely different position. A judgment
creditor does not contract for any particuhir estate, or
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even for a lien upon uny particilai- estate ; and therefore
•t pJoa cf purcluLsc for valuable consideration without
not.ee uonld have been utterly repugnant to the nature
of his interest. lie had indeed, in virtue of his jud.^-
jnont a general lien, o:- .ptmi lien, upon the estate of
ills debtor. But that lien .vas eonflned, and in reason
It should have been confined, u, i,roperty in which the
debtor ha.l the beneficial as well .s the legal interest
Jo have permitted a judgment creditor to fasten upon
property because the legal interest was in the debtor
although in substance it belonged to another, would
have been contrary to the ])hunest principles of justice •

this court held therefore that the judgment attached
only upon the beneficial interest of the debtor, r-nd was
in the constant habit of protecting equitable ri-.ht^ in
opposition to the legal claims of the judgment crediJ.r
Aow It mu.t be admitted that this state of the law
lias been altered to a considerable extent by the recent
statute. For some purpose judgments arc treated
us conveyances, and when registered deeds and iud-
numts coinc into competition the legislature have de-
clared that they are to take effect according to the date
of registration

;
and an unregistered convevanco is void

against a subsequent registered judgment." If that be
Uic cftect of the statute, and I am inclined to think it
us then It goes much beyond the English act from
wnich It was borrowed, and its provisions seem hardly
consistent witli principles of natural justice, for i^
enables adjudgment creditor to realize his debt from
property in which the debtor has no beneficial interest,
otill, whate^'er may b. oui- vkw as to the policy of the
^t^ It IS our duty of c^ .use to give eftbct to its provisions.
But there is nothing h: .h. a-t which places a judgment
creditor on the same footing for all purposes as a
purchaser. It -"s true indeed that in cases comin.
within t,,e operat K.n of the act an effect has been given to
registration which was previously imknown; but there
IS nothing nulic act which undtles a judgment creditor
u. cases unaffected by tlie registry law, to the rights of

VOL. V.
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185.1. a purchaser for value without notice. In such cases a
"""-v^"^ judgment has no greater effect since the statute than

it had before. It attaches upon the beneficial interest

of the debtor, and upon that only, and does not

displace existing equities.

But if that were otherwise ; if it could be shewn that

jpon the proper construction of the act a judgment

creditor stands for dl purposes in the position of a

purchaser ; still it will not be contended, I suppose, that

he stands in a better position. Now I have shown that

a purchaser with notice of an existing equity takes sub-

ject to it, and a judgment creditor cannot claim to bo

regarded with more favour than a purchaser. Assum-

ing the construction for which the defendant contends

therefore, he would have been bound to shew that at

the time he recovered his judgment he had no notice

of the plaintiffs' equity. But no such case is set up.

It is admitted, on the contrary, that the defendant at

Judgment, that time had full notice of the plaintiffs' rights.

Upon the whole, my opinion is, that the case is not

within the Registry Act. Upon the execution of the

conveyance under which the plaintiffs claim, they

acquired the whole beneficial interest in the estate, and

as to that portion the legal estate in which remained

vested in Clarke, he was a trustee for them, and they

are entitled, therefore, to be protected from the enter-

ing judgment (a). But in any view of the act, they

are entitled to prevail, as it seems to me, against the

present defendant.

EsTEN, v. C.—The question arises in this case,

whether the registered judgment of the defendant

should not prevail over the equitable claim of the

plaintiffs. This depends upon two other questions

—

first, whether the Registry Act by implication extin-

(a) LaPRton v, Horton. uhi sun, ! T«ylor y. Wheeler, Ver. 564

;

Burgh V. Francis, 3 Swau. .53(1 n ; 2 Sug. V. .Si P. 1023 & 1134.
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guisheg equities of tins description as against a
registered deed or judgment ; second, whether the
Kegistry Act elevates a judgment creditor abstractedly
to the portion of a purchaser for valuable considera-
tion, having equal equity with a specific purchaser
or incumbrancer. I think both of these questions
should be answered in the negative. First, I think-
that equities of this nature are not extinguished by
implication (they are certainly not expressly avoided)
a^s against a registered title by the Registry Act, and
that the case of equitable mortgages is only mentioned
exempli gratia; and, second, that the character of a
judgment creditor is not essentially altered by the
operation of the Registry Act as a purchaser. Ho is
still a general incumbrancer, not having equal equitv
with a specific claimant.

These two principles excHide 3Ir. Phippg in this
instance. The right of the plaintiffs was not affected
by the Registry Act, and tie only defence that iMr. ua...at.
I'htpps could raise against it was, that he was a
purchaser for valuable consideration without notice
But a judgment creditor, we have seen, cannot avail
himself of this defence against a purchaser of the
particular estate, (as I think the plaintiffs in this case
are,) not hanng equal equity with him. The result is
that the claim of the plaintiffs must prevail, if the facts
warrant It. On this point it cannot be doubted, T think
that the parcel of land in question was omitted from'
the deed by mistake, and that the deed ought to bo
rectified in that respect in favor of all creditors who
became parties to it within the time limited, or befol-e
the registration of the judgment.

Spragge, V. C.-I think that the plaintiffs ar.
entitled to have their deed reformed as prayed by their
bill, upon these srounds : thnt tb«v «,-« „,,„^i,„„' „ .

valuable consideration of certain lands which it was
intended by the vendor as well as by themselves
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should bo conveyed to them ; that by a mistake iu th<;

description inserted in the conveyance a certain por-

tion of these lands did not pass by the conveyance,

and the plaintiffs have an equity to have that portion

now convcycil to them by reforming their deed of

conveyance or otherwise, unless some other right supe-

rior to theirs intervene. A superior right is claimed

on tho part of a judgment creditor who has rccoverc<l

and registered his judgment in tho county in which

the lands in (juestion lie since the registration of the

conveyance to the plaintiffs ; and who claims to stand

upon tho same footing as a purchaser for valuable con-

sideration without notice registering his conveyance of

lands, intended to be conveyed, but nol conveyed by
the previously registered conveyance.

1 do not think that ho can under the statute, an

certainly he cannot in reason, stand upon the same
footing. Before the passing of the statute 13 & 14

,

Vic. ch. Go the claim of the judgment creditor to have
execution of such lands would have ))eeu held clearly

inadmissible in this court; for the lands woaLI iu

equity be the lands of the purchaser, though not yet

conveyed to him, and if a purchaser for valuable con-

sideration, as I take these plaintiffs to be, his equitable

right is saved to him by the express words of the

statute; for the second section, making registered

judgments a charge upon the lands of the debtor, has
this proviso: ''provided nevertheless that nothing herein

contained shall be deemed, or taken to alter or affect

any doctrine of courts of equity whereby protection

is given to purchasers for valuable consideration

without notice." In other words, the rights of such

purchasers remain a^ they were before; ami unless the

right of the&e plaintiffs would have been affected by a

judgment recovered against the person from Avhom
they were entitled to a conveyance, it is not affected by
the statute. It appears to me that this proviso, savinjj

the rights of purchasers for valuable consideration fi-om
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being aftccted l.y roglstercl juaguioiit.s, is sufficient 1855.
lor the decision of this caae.

McMaater

I'hipp^.There is another ground however upon which, I think,
the phiintifTs' rights were unafiectcd by the judgment!
I !un of opinion tliat the statute does not place registere.l
judgments upon tlic same footing as registered convey-
ances to purchasers for valuable consideration. The
whole .cope of this and the former statute, makin.r
registered judgments bind h.nds (0 Vic. ch. 34), appeal"
to nio to be against it. The former statute, after
providing for the registration of the certificate of
.ludgmeut, goes on to enact that "every such judcrment
shall affect and bin.l all the lands, tenements and
hereditaments hdomjinc, to the party against whom
sucli judgment is rendered, from the date of the record-
ing of the same in the county," &c. The second
clause of the last statute does not use the word " belong-
ing," but is couched in less popular and more legal
phraseology, but equally confines the effect of registra- J„,.g.e„t
tion to lands remaining in the judgment debtor at the
time of registration. It pro^-ides that rec?istration of
a judgment shall operate as a charge upon' all lands in
the county to which the judgment debtor at tl,c lanr of
the registcnng of the judgment or afterwards should
be seized, possessed or entitled at law or in equity, or
over which he might have any disposing power exercise-
able for his own benefit without the assent ..f any othe-
person

;
and further, that every judgment creditor

shall have such and the same remedies in a court of
Cfiuity against the lands so charged by virtue of the
act as he would be entitled to in case the judgment
debtor had power to cliarge the same, and had, by
writing under his luriul. agreed to charge the same
Willi the amount of the judgment debt.

It is too plain lor argument, that neither by this
clause, nor by the corrcs])onding clauses in the former
act, IS any effect given to the regisrering of a judg-
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niont as to lands in which the jml^'inent debtor has

ceased to be interested; the words "belonginf^" and
"at the time of rogiHtering sucli judgment" are as

explicit ns words can be; and the provision, tliat the

remedy in ecjuity should be tlic same as if the Jiulg-

iiient debtor had potver to chan/e, and liml by writing

agreed to charge, excludes the application of the

statute from lands over which he had c( ised to hsive such

power.

Thj statutes have thus defined what lands shall be

affected by a registered judgment—that is, lands in

which at the time of its being registered the judirmcnt

debtor had title or' terost; no other lands are affected

under the statute.

m

Then comes ilm !! ird clause, which creates what-

ever difficulty coTi be created under this branch of the

act, because, fuisj obIj because, it mentions a purchaser
Jiuigmout. or mortgagee foi' v^iluable consideration and a judg-

ment creditor together ; but this difficulty seems to me
to be more in appearance than in reality, for in rea<l-

ing the third clause, we must read with it the second,

and we then see what lands arc affected by a registered

judgment ; and the only question then is, whether,

under the general words of the third clause, we
are to make a registered judgment apply to lands to

which it is not applied by the second, and from which

the application is almost in terms excluded by the

second, the office of the second clause being to define

what lands should be so affected. There is nothine in

the third clause to give a new subject matter for a

registered judgment to operate upon ; its only office

is, so far as registered judgments are concerned, to

prescribe how they shall stand as to lands in the

county upon which they operate, relatively to unregis-

tered conveyances; and this, although it may limit

the operation of the provision to after-acquired pro-

perty, is, .1 think, its true construction. A subsequent
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olaiiM jiiako.^ registration itself notic(> ; otiiorwiso the
..oco..,ty for, and tlio effect of suoh a provision
would ho jii-eater: but wlicther its operation bo great
'"• .suiulK or wliothcr it may have liceu in^-orted to
provide against unforsccn consequences, th'Tc is no
reason for giving to it an offe. Nvhich, readin- fW
second clause of the act, it up])cars never to have"
intended to have. The existence of that second >

makes all the difference between judgmenl orcditur.
an.i purchasers for valuable- tonsl.lcration, for there
IS

.

equivalePt provision as to the latter in this or
any other stat ''\

To test it, i would put this caso,-suppose the
second claus, had made judgments a charge only upon
a certain class of landn. or had expressly, or by impli-
cation, exclude<l lands iiel.l by a particular tenure,
could It h. held that the third clause gave it a wider
operation, because, treating of conveyances as well as
judgi. nts. It used the general terms lands and tene-
ment, or hereditaments? I apprehend there could be .aa««.nt.
no hesitation m holding that .judgments were not
thr-eby made to aficci any lands to which they were
not applied by the second clause. I can see no sub-
stantial difference between the case supposed and this •

although m the case supposed the true construction is
more obvious.

If the statute would bear no other construction tl,,.n
to make judgments a charge upon lands which had
ceased to be the hauls of the debtor, it would be
necessary so to construe it, whatever violation of prin-
ciple It might involve, and however unjust and mis-
chievous might bo its consequences; but I think that
Its trie construction is otherwise. The policy and
justice of the registry laws as between purchasers do
not apply to judgment creditors. There is reason for
prefenng a purchaser for value who has i,-<ristered
without notice to one who has a conveyance Adiich he
bas neglected to register; because, finding no con-
veyance from his grantor registered, he has reason to

m

\i I
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1855. belicvo that no such couvcyaiico exists; but there is no
"-"•^"-^ reuHou fttr siitisfvini; a iu(l;:'ni('nt debt by the sale of

V. uiiuw Avhieh do not l)el(»n£' to the ludi'ment debtor ;

,Plllp|l8. "
. . .

and, as 1 read the statute in question, it provides

that it shall be satisfie<l only out of hinds Avhich do

belong to him.

Since this case was heard, the (juestion as to the

construction of the statute has been ably argued by

Mr. McDonald In the case of Uo»s v. Platf, against

the eonstruclion, wliich I thiidc the proper one. I am
glad that it has been so, for in the case now in judg-

ment the defendant, a layman, appeared in person.

and offered in defence certain circumstances of hard-

ship which could not inliuenco the decision of the case.

The legal point having been since argued, I have in

considering the case given the same weight to the

arguments of Mr. McDonald as if they had been

Judgment, udvanccd in this case.

I rest my judgment in this case upon the two

grounds which I have stated ; because I have not been

prepared to assent to the doctrine that equities arising

out of instriunents incapable of regisi ration, or out of

dealings betAvccn parties, are to jievail against a

subsequent purchaser for valuable consideration with-

out notice, Avho has duly registernl his conveyance
;

but the doctrine having been propoun<led by the other

members of the court, and made the ground of their

decision of this case, it becomes of course the law of

this court.

t)«fr«.

Dcclnie, That tho piece of laud of one hundred feet wide on Yonpe

Street, and running the whole depth of tho lot or porfel of land in

the said bill mentionetl, was, by mistake, omitted from the indenture

of tlie Seventeenth day of .lune in the year of our Lurd One Thou-

sand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Four, in the .said bill also mentioned.

Also declare, that by reason thereof the judgment of tlic .•aid dvleud-

ant WiUinni B. I'ltippn is not ft lien or charge upon tho i'\\\<\ lands

and premises, so by mistake omitted from the .''aid indenture.

Order and decree, That the caid defendant William li. l'iiipi>» do

forthwith execute a release to the said plaintiffs of the nnid land.'i

and premises so by mistake omitted to bo comprised in the said

indentui'c. liefer it to a judge of t' court to settle tho said

release, in case the porties differ about the same.
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Simpson v. Gkant. 185S.

Cruu/n—Specific jier/ormance— Coiin. ^""v"^
ThiH Court has no jurisilictiuii to set Bshle a grant of land made by . .. .„

the Ci-own upon a deliberate view of all the circiimf-tauccs of a Vnv Ki* -7'

case, and in tuo absonoo of fraud or mistake. i»m." ana
'

Tliis Court C(i,nnot enforce against tho Crown specific performance of *'•'''• l^' "*•''•'

an order in council.

An onler in council was made after the parsing of the statute 7 Wm.
IV. ch. 118, and before 4 & 5 Vic. ch. 100, appropriating land to
certain religious purposes. Ilehl, that under the iJ7th section of
(he latter statute tho Governor in council had power tc revoke
such appropriation.

The 3rd section of tho latter statute, giving authority to the Governor
in council to adjudge uppn claims to free grants of land under any
order in council then in force, applies to located lands on which
improvements hare been made as well ns to other lands.

Where defendants had set up in their answer several groumls of
defence on which much evidence was gone into, and the court,
without going into these defences, dismissed tho plaintiffs' bill on a
ground not argued at tho bar, and which might have been taken
by demurrer to the bill, it was—y/fW (Ksten, V. C, disaeHtiente\
that the defendants were, notwithstanding, upon the uuihorities'.
entitled to the whole costs of their defence.

The bill iu this case was filed Ij Da^iiel SimpHon,
John Macdowdl, Finlay McFee, WilUaui 3IcMinan,
Angus Macdougall, Donald Frascr, and Archibald
MvFarlane,—on behalf of thcjnselvcs and all other
persons constituting the Presbyterian congregation in
the town of London in connection with the Church of
Scotland, and of all persons living and the rcprescnta- p. .

tivcs ot all persons deceased who had contributed to

tho erection of the church and making the improve-
ments mentioned in the bill,—against John Michie
(since deceased), James Grant, John Birrell, John
Dimond, William Begg, James McLaren, and Cfeorge
M. Qunn. The Attorney-General was also made a
defendant.

Tho facts of the case and the object of the bill

appear in tho judgment of tho court.

Mr. Mowat for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald for the defendants.

I

As the arguments of counsel related entirely to

questions raised by the answer and evidence as also to

2 M . VOL. V.
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1855. the doctrines of the respective church bodicf interested

in the litigation, and the decision does not turn upon

these points, the arguments are not given.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

I'?
r I

TiiK Chancellor.—The 'ands in question in this
Not. i3tb.

gg^yg^ j,j.g iQjg Q^ ^ ^ gm| g Hortli of east North-street,

and lots 0, 7, and 8 south of Duke-street, in the town

of London.

In the year 1841 a petition was presented to his

Excellency the Governor-General of this Province by
*' certain members of the Established Church of Scot-

land, then resident in London," praying that several

parcels of land in that town shouM bo appropriated as

the site of a church, " for the accommodation of the

members, and as a place of burial."

In the year 1842 a committee of the executive coun-

jndgmeDt. cil adviscd " that lots 6, 7, and 8 north of cast North-

street should be appropriated to the Kirk of Scotland;"

and on the 31st of January in that year his Excellency

the Governor-General in council was pleased to approve

of that advice. The argument proceeded upon the

assumption that this order embraced the whole land in

dispute ; but that would seem not to be the case. So

far as I can discover, the order in council is confired

to the three lots which lie to the north of east North-

street, which constitute, I believe, about one-half of

the property.

Under this order in council * church was erected

shortly afterwards upon some portion of the property

in question with funds supplied principally, I presij-ne,

by members of the Established Church of Scotland,

then resident in London, but c«ntributed partly by

Presbyterians resident in other localities, and partly

by the members of other christian denominations ; and
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the church was completed, a-ul tlie congregation duly 1S55.
organized, in ;ho morth of October 1«48.

Previous to that date the Church of Scotland had
been greatly agitated, and the mind of the nation
(teeply stirred, by a question which, viewed as a ques-
tion of church government merely, was certainly one
of great nuignitude and importancf. That agitation
led to the disruption of the Established Church in May
1843, and the consequent formation of a new commu-
nion, known, I believe, as the Free Church of Scotland,
which numbers amongst its adherents a very ]ar4
najority both of the clergy and laity of the former
Established Church.

The non-intrusion controversy was practically unim-
portant in Canada, and for some time the Presbyterian
Church hero treated it as a queuion with which they
had not any concern

; but in July 1844 a disruption
similar to that which had taken place in Scotland JuJ«n..ut.

occurred here, which resulted in i;ie formation of the
communion now known as "the Presbyterian Church
of Canada," which sympathizes with the principles of
the Free Church of Scotland, and disavows all connec-
tion with the Established Church in that country. The
disruption was, I believe, general; and the evidence
leaves little room to doubt that a great majority of the
congregation of London joined "the Presbyterian
Church of Canada."

On the 6ih of February, 1845, a petition was pre-
sented to his Excellency in council by certain Presby-
terians resident in London, which, after stating the
disruption that had taken place both in Scotland and
in this country, represented that a great majority of the
congregation at London had joined "the Presbyterian
Church of Canada," and prayed that the land in ques-
tion m the cause might be conveyed to certain trusteesm trust for the congregation of thut communion. On
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a

1S55. tno 9th of April, 1845, his Excellency in council was

pleased to issue a commission authorizing the persons

therein named to inquire on the spot and report upon

the following particulars :—First, on whose application

the land was reserved for a Presbyterian church ; sec-

ondly, by whom the funds were raised for buililing the

church; thirdly, by whom the unpaid debt is now

payable ; fourthly, what portion of the original parties

adhere to the Established Church of Scotland ; fifthly,

what portion of the congregation in London adhere to

the Established Church of Scotland ; sixthly, whether

there is any clergyman appointed to the church;

seventhly, whether members of the Church of Scotland

in other parts of the Province did not assist in the

erection of the church. It is unnecessary to state

particularly the report of the gentlemen appointed by

the order in council, which was made on the 28th of

the following month : it furnishes information on the

several lieads of inquiry, the substantial correctness of

JudKinant. which I SCO no reason to doubt.

On the 24th of December, 1845, his Excellency in

council was pleased to order that the lands in question

in the cause should be granted to certain persons in

trust for the congregation of the town of London, in

connection with the Presbyterian Synod of Canada.

The minute of the committee of council states the

question between the parties, the issue of the commis-

sion, and the report of the commissioners, and then

draws from the whole the conclusion that the course

recommended was the one most conducive to the wel-

fare of those inhabitants of London interested in the

question.

On the 6th of .Tunc, 184G, a memorial was addressed

to the governmeni by the Presbytery of Hamilton,

pressing strongly the claims of the adherents to the

residuary church in the town of London, and praying

that the order of the 24th of December, 1845, should
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be rescinded ; and in tho course of the same year
several petitions to the same effect were presented by
tho plaintiffs on behalf of those whom they represent

;

but on the 12th of June, 1847, a patent deed issued,

conveying the property to tho defendants in trust for

the Presbyterian church of tiie town «.f London in

connection with tho Presbyterian Synod of Canada.
This bill is filed, under tho circumstances just stated,

by the plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all other
persons constituting the Presbyterian congregation of
London in connection with the Church of Scotland,
praying—first, that new trustees may be appointed to

hold this property in trust for tho Presbyterian congre-
gation of London in connection with the Church of
Scotland

; or, second, that the patent may bo rescinded,
and that a new patent may bo issued upon the like

trusts; nr, lastly, that the patent may be rescinded,
and the plaintiffs allowed to petition tho crown for a
grant of the lands in question.

It is argued, on behalf of the plaintiffs, that the
order in council of January, 1842, was a valid declara-
tion of trust, binding these lands, and that tho appro-
priation of the property by the defendants to the use
of tho Free Church was a breach of trust which this

court would restrain. These questions were argued
by the learned counsel on both sides with great ability

and research. But there is a previous question which
is, in our opinion, conclusive against the plaintiffs, and
which precludes the necessity, therefore, of considering
those points upon which so much of the argument at
the bar turned. It is necessary to determine, first,

whether there were any means of enforcing specific

performance of the order in council of January, 1842,
against the crown; for, if there were no means of
enforcing specific performance of that order against
the crown, and if the crown, upon a deliberate view
of all the circumstances, and in the absence of frauil

or mistake, thought proper to issue letters patent to
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the defendants, it follows, we think, that tho court has
not jurisdiction to sot asiilu such grunt.

Now I am of opinion that there wore no means of
enforcing specific performance of that order in council,
either at the common law or under the statutes. I had
occasion to consider that question carefully in Westover
V. Doe Jlcmhrson {a), and having stated the grounds
of my opinion at length in that case, it is unnecessary
to repeat them here.—See BouUon v. Jeffreys (b). It
is true that the decision of the Court of Appeal was in
favor of the plaintiffs ; hut that was a case of sale, and
the judgment turned on the express declaration of the
legislature respecting receipts for i)urchasc money, and
the effect to be given to them, and has no application
to tho case now before us.

'

•'I

It is clear, 1 think, that this court has no common
law jurisdiction to decree specific performance of this
order in council against the crown ; but if that were
doubtful, it has been settled, I think, by the express
declaration of the legislature. At the period in qucs-

Juogment. tion the crown had no power, I apprehend, to make
a free grant of land for the purpose specified in (a)

the order in council; the legislature had prohibited
that. The order in question was therefore unwarranted;
and when the power of the crown was revived by the
4 & 5 Vic. ch. 100, this order in council, if sanctioned,
was subject, I apprehend, to the infirmity attached to
all such orders by the statute of which I am speaking.
Now the 27th section of that act, which enabled the
crown to make free grants for religious purposes, pro-
vides " that it shall be lawful for tho Governor, by and
with the advice of the Executive Council, to set apart
and appropriate such of the said public lands as shall

be deemed expedient to be so set apart and appropri-
ated for the site of market-places, gaols, court-houses,

(a) Not yet reported. (J) 2 U. C. Jur. 74.
(c) 7 Wm. IV. ch. 118, sec. 1.
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places of public worship, bi.rying-Rrounds, schools,
and tor other like purposes ; and at a>uj time before the
iS8ur. of letters patent to revoke meh appropriation and
setting apart, as may seem expedient:' That clause
appeura to me to be an explicit recognition of the right
of the crown to make the grant complained of in the
present case. But if the applicability of the 27th sec-
tion were doubtful, this case would seem to fall within
the provisions of the Ord, which declares "that all
claims to free grants of land arising out of or under
the authority of any order in council, or other regula-
tion of the government now in force, shall be adjudged
upon and determined by the governor of this Province,
by and with the advice of the Executive Council."

It is argued that these clauses relate only to unlocated
lands

;
but I see nothing to limit their application to

such cases. On the contrary, the recent statute (IG
Vic. ch. 159), which may bo looked at, I apprehend,
to assist in the construction of the previous act, enables Judgment,

the crown to cancel sales, as against a purchaser who
had made improvements and paid the consideration.- <

bee Armstrong v. Camphell (a).

We are of opinion, for these reasons, that the billm this case must bo dismissed, with costs.

When judgment was pronounced, counsel for the N'o-artb.
plaintilfs suggested that, as the point upon which the
case turned had not been taken in the argument, and
was such as might have been taken by demm-rer to the
bill, plamtitTs ought not to be charged with the general
costs of the cause, and asked that the case might stand
over to be spoken to on the question of costs The
cause having stood over accordingly, now came on for
argument on that ---' %\

(a) 4 Gr* U, e._^16_ U b. i, r /J—
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Mr. Mowat, for plaintiffl, cited Hill v. Reardon (a),

Jonea v. Davids (/»), Sindcrs v. Benson (e), to hIiow

that as the dcfenclants could havo taken tho point

upon which the cause turned by demurrer, they were
not entitled to receive their costs ; the greater portion

of the costs had been incurred in taking evidence, which
would have nil been avoided had tho defendants chosen

to demur, and which he contended they were bound
to do, or losy their costs of taking tho evidence neces-

sary to establish the issues needlessly raised by the

pleadings.

Mr. McDonald, contra—Although a defendant may
think ho has a clear ground of demurrer to the relief

sought by the bill, it may turn out upon argument that

he was in error, and, instead of receiving, bo compelled

to pay costs. Under these circumstances, ho submitted,

tho court would never say that a defendant must demur
or lose his costs, unless in a very clear case. lie

referred to Moore v. McKay {d).

The Chancellor.—When judgment was pronounced
Judgment, jn this suit, WO thought that the bill should bo dismissed

Feb. lath. with costs, but, by consent of tho parties, counsel wore
heard again upon tho (question of costs. Since the

re-argument I have examined the cases cited, besides

many more, but none of them furnish a principle which
would justify us in depriving tho defendants of what
must be now considered as, at least, their primd facie

right. Mr. Mowat argued that this case ought not

to be governed by the general rule, because the ques-

tion upon which tho case eventually turned might have
been raised by demurrer ; and, as the defendants had
neglected that cheap and expeditious mode of termina-

ting the litigation, he contended that they ought not

to receive costs. In support of that view four cases

were mentioned, which do tend certainly, more or less,

(a) 2 S. & S. 431. (6) 4 Rubs. 277. (c)4BeaT.360. (rf) Beaty, 282.
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to Buppoit the pliiintifl's' ar^'nincnt ; but it will lo ^^^*-

toiuul, I think, that nono of them siinnort the nrono-
"-"^^-^

Bitiou for whidi they wore citea. It is undoubtedly o/^,
true that the e-.urt disc'<.urii«,'eM anything,' like an oppres-
sivo use of the rules by which its practice is re^ndatcd,
and parties are not permitted to adopt a tedious and
expensive inodo of procedure when an expeditious and
inexpensive one is open, and would bo ecjually effective

:

that is a sound principle, the efficacy of which J should
bo sorry to limit or infrin^re ; and it will he found, I
think, that the cases which have been cited only furnish
particular instances of its application. But the plain-
tiffs' argument goes much further. T(. sustain their con-
struction it should bo shewn that when a bill presents
numerous issues of law au.l fact, a defendant contesting
the issues of law is bound, at the peril of costs, to have
those issues disposed of upon demurrer ; but there is

nothing in the authorities which have been cited to
warrant such a proposition, and it is ({uite impossible
to sustain it on the principle to which 1 have adverted. •'>"'^'"""'-

_

In llollbuisworih v. ShukeBhaft {a) the ^olc question
in the cause arose upon the construction of a will which
was fully set out in the bill. The v; -er might have
been determined, therefore, quite k <;trectually upon
demurrer as in any other way ; and tho Master of the
Rolls said, "As tho defendant has not thought fit to
adopt that course, and having nyard to the other cir-
cumstanees of the case to which I have adverted, I shall
dismiss the bill without costs. In pursuing this course
I am following the rule adopted by Lord Langdale in
&ander8 v. Benson:' Now tho single (juestion in San-
ders V. Benson {b) was as to the liability of an equitable
assignee of leaseholds in possession to the covenants in
the lease

;
and that question might liave been raised

by plea quite as well as by bringing the cause to a
hearing.^ Yet that case, single and simple as it is, is

(a) 14 Bear. 402.

2 N
(6) 4 Beuv. 3oO.

VOL. V.

•«

I
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l8ft.V

II V , ff

\

not roHtcd on the hroiui pn)poshi(»n for which the pro-

Hcnt phiintifls contoiul. The inur^inal note is, *' Hill

(lisiniMMod, witliout cimtH, on the ;^rouinl of tho dofcndant

not havin;* (in ii simph> case) raisod \m defence hy

pica." Hilt that in not fjiiite accurate ; for it is niani*

fest that Lord JjamjilaJr doen not rest his decision on

that principh' iilone. His hin;^uage in, "I liave con-

sidered the costs of this case, wiiich, primd facU; wouhl

belong to the defendants ; and if they had put in a

plea 8tatln<;'that point <tf ohjectioii wliich has prevailed,

undouhtedly they would 1)0 entitled to those costs; hut

they h;ive put ii; a long defence, and stateil that the

defendants had no interest whatever in tho lease, and
have raiseil points wliieh it appears to mo arc not sus-

tainahle. I therefore think the justice of tho caso is

satislled l>y dismissing the hill without costs."

In UiV \. Uvardon [a) tho case turned upon tho

jurisdiction of tho Court of Chancery to entertain an

jiidincnt. aippoal from the commissioners under tho acts and

conventions for indemnifying IJritish suhjects for tho

confiscation of their j)ropcrty hy the French revolu-

tionary government. The Master of tho Jtolls decided

against the plaintiffs on that ground, with tho ohacrva-

tion as to costs—" Let the bill be dismissed, but without

costs, brrause of the novelti/ and iviporta ncr. of the

question, and because the defendants might have had

the opini m of the court upon the question of jurisdic-

tion by n dorauiTcr."

In Joneg v. Davids (h) tho plaintiffs, having joined

the testator in a bond ai surety, had paid it off after

the testator's death ; and the question was, whether he

could rank upon tho estate as a specialty creditor.

That simple question, which was the only one in the

cause, wight have been disposed of effectually upon

demurrer ; and, as tho defendant neglected to adopt

that coui'se, the Master of the Rolls dismissed tho bill

(a) 2 S. & S. 431. (6) 4 Russ. 277.
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witliout c<wtn. Tlu'so cases full far sliort of tlu- propo- isr>:>.

uition for which the pluiutilTs oontcinl. Thvy tend to
<-^'-^

shew that in a plain case, when all the «|iiPHtionM can "'"i*^"

be ofToctually .lispoHcl of up.,n demurrer, a defen.Iant
*""'

in hound to adopt that course at the peril of co.sts;

alth(;u;,'li I may nmark tiiut cosl-< were not refused
upon that single ^jround in any of ilieiu except the last.

The <lcci»ions are rurtted indeed uj.on u dilferent prin-
ciple, and they weaken, therefore, instead of cHtahlish-
in^, th(f arKiuiient f..r which they were adduced. P.ut
it i.s abuiidantly clear, l.otli uj.m reason and authority,
that there is no such ;»;oneral rule as that conten.led
for. tS/iuw V. Lawh'»ii (//), which came before tlu; I louse
of Lords upon an ajipeal from the Court of Chancery
in Ireland, establishes that very clearly. That case
turneil entirely upon the construction of a will, and
might have been effectively disposed of upon demurrer.
The defendant put in an answer impoachin;!^ the plain-
tiff's character; but that part of the case failed upon
the evidence, und was abandoned at the hearing (A v J«d,».nj

and the question turned entirely upon the construction
of the will. Lord Plunkett, however, dis.nissod the
bill with costs, and his decision was afTirnied in the
House of Lords. If Laivler v. ,Shaw was rightly
decided, there cannot bo any doubt as to the case now
before us. This is not a case which raises a single or
a simple (luostion capable of being disposed of^upon
demurrer

;
it is a caso of considerable complication

;

und the defendants have put in an answer which raises
several important questions of law and fact wliich could
not have been raised at all by demurrer. Now in
pursuing that course they only exercised, as a genera!
rule, their undoubted right; and I am wholly at a loss
to discover any principle which would warrant the
limitation of that right in the present case. It is

true, or it may be true, that the question upon which
our judgment proceeded might liavo been raised bv

f'l

(a) 6 Clk. & P. 120. (4) 1 LI. & Gould Toinp. Sugden, 558.
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I8r)5. demurrer; but there is nothing in that circumstance

^"^P'^^
which authorizes the 'jourt to prescribe that or any
other particular ground of defence.

EsTEJT, V. C, thought that under the circumstances

of the case, the parties should pay their own costs.

SrRAGGE, V. C, concurred in the views expressed by

his Lordship the Chancellor.

Per Curiam.—[Esten, V. C. diss.] Bill dismissed

with costs.

Oi-t nth;
Nf.T. 12th.

HOLCOMB V. Nixox.
Injunction—Sate of vessel.

The owner of several steamers, who was carrying on business as a
forwarder, sold one of them to another forwarding firm, and upon
the sale covenanted that he would not directly or indirectly have
any interest in any vessel navigating t.ie St. Lawrence below
Ogdensburg at any time thereafter; an.l also that he would not
dispose of two other steamers then owned by him to any person
or persons for the purpose of navigating the St. Lawrence below
Ogdensburg. Afterwards the proprietor transferred his business
as forwarder, and sold the two other steamers to persons having
full knowledge of this covenant, who notwithstanding commenced
running the vessels on the St. Lawrence below Ogdensburg.
Upon a bill filed for that purpose the court held the owners
bound by the covenant entered into by the original proprietor,

and granted an injunction restraining them from navigating the
river below Ogdensburg with those vessels.

The bill in this cause was filed by Samuel Frost

Holcomby of the city of Hamilton, and James Henry
Henderson, of the city of Montreal, trading under the

firm of ^^ Holcomb and Henderson," against James

Nixon, John JEJ. Swales and John 0. Nixon ; and as

amended set forth that the plaintiffs having been

carrying on business as forwarders and carriers of

goods and merchandize, chiefly between the city of

Hamilton and Montreal, and also partly from Quebec

to the various ports which can be reached thence

westerly on the various lakes and waters, and also

between such last-mentioned ports respectively, did
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somotimo in February, 18r)5, purchase from ono

Michad Wilson Browne, of Hamilton, a certain

steamer called the "Britannia," for the purpose of

carrying on their said trade, which they still continued

to carry on : tliat the purchase of the said steamboat

by the plaintiffs was made -with the vicAV of doing away
with any opposition tliat Browne- or any future owner

of his boats might offer to the plaintiffs in carrying on

their business as carriers and forwarders from any of

the said ports below Ogdensburg.

That at the time of such purchase Br- e was the

owner and proprietor of two other steamers called the

"Saint Nicholas" and "The Banshee," which up to

that time had been used by Browne in navigating for

hire the waters of Lake Ontario, and not in navigating

the river St. Lawrence below the town of Ogdensburg,

in the State of New York ; and upon the sale of the

" Britannia" to the plaintiffs Browne, in consideration

thereof, covenanted and agreed under his hand and statement.

seal with the plaintiffs that he the said Browne would
not at any time thereafter directly or indirectly have
any intevost in any vessel navigating the waters of the

river St. Lawrence below the said town of Ogdensburg,
and also that ho would not dispose of the said steam-

boats " Saint Nicholas" and "Banshee" to any person

or persons for the purpose of navigating the waters of

the said river St. Lawrence below the aforesaid town
of Ogdensburg.

That since the purchase by the plaintiffs, Broivne
had sold the steamboats " St. Nicholas" and "Banshee"
to the defendants, who, before and at the time of such
sale, had due notice and were well aware of the covenant

60 entered into hy Broivne with the plaintiffs; and that

at the time of such sale Broivne informed the defend-

ants that in consideration of the purchase by the

plaintiffs of the "Britannia" he had covenanted and
agreed with the plaintiffs that neither he nor a)iy

)l|
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1855. person or persons to whom he might sell the steam-^^ hoats "St. Nicholas" and "Banshee" should or would
use the same for the purpose of navigating the waters
of the river St. Lawrence below the town of Ogdensburg.

That ill the month of August, 1855, the defendants
had navigated foi^ hire the river St. Lawrence with the
"St. Nicholas" from the town of Oswego, in the state

of New York, to the city of Montreal, the said city of
Montreal being situate on the St. Lawrence below the
town of Ogdensburg ; and that the plaintiffs believed
the defendants intended to continue so to navigate the
said river, and unless they were restrained from so

navigating the said river the plaintiffs would sustain
great loss and damage.

The bill prayed an injunction restraining the defend-
ants from so navigating the river St. Lawrence with
the said steamers, and for further relief.

statement.

|i

n

Affidavits setting forth the facts as stated in the bill

were filed, and Michael Wilson Brotvne had been
examined vivd voce before the court under the orders
of 1853

:
his evidence bore out the statements of the

bill as to his having informed the defendants of his

covenant with the plaintiffs.

A motion for an injunction in tho terms of the

prayer of the bill was now made.

Mr. Moivat and Mr. Galt^ for the plaintiffs, cited

Nicliolls V. Strett07i (a), Wiittaker^y. Hotve (b), Barfield
v. Nicholson (c).

Dr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C,
contra, referred, amongst other cases, to Tallia v.

Tallis (d) Mallon v. May (e). Van v. Cope (/), Turner
V. Evans {g), Kemp v. Sober (h).

I

aWBeav._42._ (6)_3Beav. 383. (c)2S. &S.1. (rf) 1 E. & B. 391.
fj 11 M. k W. Guo. (/) 3M. &. Iv. 269. (</) 2 Detr. McN. & Q

740; S. C. 2 E. & B. 512. (A) 1 Sim. N. S 617.
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The arguments of counsel appear in the judgment. 1855.

The Chancellor.—In the early part of this year
one Browne, a forwarder, tlien resident at Hamilton,
and the owner of several steam vessels employed in his
business, sold one of those steamboats, the Britannia,
to the plaintiffs, and upon the occasion of that sale
entered into a covenant with the plaintiffs in these
terms, "And the said party of the first part [Brorvne)
doth hereby, for himself, his heirs, executors and
administrators, covenant, promise and agree, to and
with the said parties of the second part (the plaintiffs),

that he, the said party of the first part, shall not have,'
directly or indirectly, any interest in any vessel navi-
gating the Saint Lawrence below Ogdensburg at any
time hereafter

; And also, that ho will not dispose of
the steamers St. Nicholas ov Banshee to any person or
persons for the purpose of navigating the St. Lawrence
below Ogdensburg." Some months subsequent to the
sale o^tha Britannia, Broivno transferred his business
of forwarder to the defendants, and as part of that
transaction he sold to them the steamer St. Nicholas,
giving them notice, however, of the covenant into which
he had entered with tlie plaintiffs. The defendants
are now running the *S^ Nicholas between Hamilton
and Quebec, and the object of this motion is to restrain
them from running her below Ogdensburg.

It is not alleged that this sale was colorable, or
that Browne sold the boat for the purpose of being
used in the navigation of the Saint Lawrence below
Ogdensburg; but the contention is that the agreement
entered into by Broxtyne is, in effect, an engagement
that these boats should not be employed in that navi-
gation,—a covenant by which every subsequent pur-
chaser with notice is, it is said, bound. In support of
this contention it is argued that the first covenant is
in effect, an agreement ih^i Browne \fov\A not run any
boat in which he then had, or in whici; m might there-

Judgment.
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1855. after have any interest, below Ogdensburg; and the

noicomb agreement, so understood, amoimtt<, it is argued, to a

covenant that no such boat should be used thereafter

on that portion of the river, just as a covenant by a

purchaser of land that he would not build upon it, or

carry on any trade there, would bind the land in the

hands of c"<n'y purchaser with notice of the covenant,

and Tulk s . Moxhai (a) and Kemp v. ^oher [b) were

cited.

I cannot agree in that construction ^^' the first branch

of this agreement. Upon that interpretation, every

vessel which Browne then owned, every vessel which

he might thereafter own, nay, everi/ vessel in which he

might thereafter have any interest, hoivever minute,

would be for ever excluded from the navigation of the

Saint Lawrence below Ogdensburg, although Brotvne's

interest had altogether ceased. That Avould bo a most
extraordinary covenant for a forwarder and shipowner

Judgment, to enter into; and before placing such a construction

upon the contract of these parties, wo ought to see very

clearly indeed that such was tlieir intention. But, so

far from discovering any such intention in the instru-

ment itself, the language appears to me to have been

selected with a manifest viev; to its exclusion. The
words are, that Browne " shall not have, directly or

indirectly, any interest in any vessel navigating the

Saint Lawrence below Ogdensburg at any time here-

after." Now that is not the language which any
person who meant to bind Broione's vessels specifically,

in the way contended for, would have employed. The
covenant, so far from excluding any class of vessels

from navigating the Saint Lawrence below Ogdensburg,

applies exclusively to vessels so employed, and stipu-

lates, with respect to such, that Browne is not to have

any interest therein. This, mode of expression indi-

cates very clearly, I think, that it was not the intention

(a) 2 Phil. 771. (6) 1 Sim. N. S. 617.
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of these parties to bind vessels once owned by Bruivne 1855.

in the hands of third parties, but to bind Broivnc '^"^^-^

himself —to get rid, in other words, of tlie opposition ""v""""

of an established forwarder. For that purpose Broivne
^"°"'

covenants that he will not liavc any interest thereafter
in any vessel running below Ogdensburg, and a breach
of that covenant would probably entitle the plaintiffs

to an injunction, under some circumstances at least;
but that covenant has no application to vessels in Avhich
Broivne had ceased to have an interest, for there is

nothing in it which binds, or was intended to bind,
vessels in the hands of subsequent purchasers.

I would have arrived at the same conclusion, 1 think,
if the covenant had been in express terms that Brorvne
would not employ any vessel he then owned, or which
he might thereafter own, in this particular navigation

;

for there is a plain and broad distinction, as it seems
to me, between a covenant that Broivne would not
employ any of his vessels in that way, and a covenant .ludgm.nt.

that no vessel, once owned by him, should be so
employed, even after his o\mership should have ceased;
and I know of no principle, and am not aware of any
authority, which would warrant us in treating covenants
which seem to mo so entirely different as equipollent.
But the precise language employed is important in the
construction of the subsequent covenant, because it

shews that the parties to this instrument had the
distinction to which I have alluded present to their
minds, and that they meant to bind Browne personally,
and not the property.

The oonsfruction contended for appears to mc to
be inadmissible on this principle also, that it would
render the second covenant insensible. Upon the
argument for the plaintiffs, the St. Nicholas and
Banshee were bound specifically by the first covenant—
they were perpetually excluded thereby from the navi-
gation. But, assuming that to be the true construction.

VOL. V.
2o
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the subsequent covenant, "that those boats should not
be sold for such a purpose," would be repugnant to the
first, or, at the least, insensible, because, upon the

hypothesis, the boats were bound specifically already,

for whatever purpose sold ; and, e cotiverao, the exist-

ence of the second covenant shews very distinctly, I

think, that the argument as to the first ought not to

prevail.

It is argued, however, that whatever may be the

true construction of the first covenant, the second is at

all events specific, and amounts to an engagement that

the St. Nicholas, however owned, should never be
employed in navigating the St. Lawrence below
Ogdensburg. But such a construction of the second
covenant would be, in my judgment, quite unwarranted.

The words are, "And also, that he will not dispose of
the steamers St. Nicholas or Banshee to any person or

persons for the purpose of navigating the Saint Law-
Judgment rencc below Ogdensburg." Now I must repeat, with

respect to this covenant, what I said in effect when
speaking of the former—viz., that a covenant that the

St. Nicholas should never be employed in navigating

the St. Lawrence below Ogdensburg appears to me to

be plainly and essentially different from a covenant

that Browne would not dispose of her for that purpose.

Had the parties to this agreement intended the former,

I have no doubt that a simple and direct mode of

expression would have been adopted ; and the peculiar

phraseology employed in. this as well as the former
covenant, convinces me that Brotvne did not mean,
throughout, to do more than covenant for his own acts.

I am of opinion, therefore, that neither singly nor

together can these covenants be construed into an
undertaking that the St. Nicholas should never run
below Ogdensburg.

<'

It is said, that unless the construction contended for

by the plaintiffs be adopted the agreement will fail to
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effectuate the intention of the parties, and will become 1855.

practically inoperative, owing to the difficulty of deter-

mining the purpose of the sale in any given case. I

do not feel the force of this observation. I know,
indeed that Holcomb, in his affidavit, states that his

intention was to prevent this steamboat from being run
by any person below Ogdcnsburg; but the intention of
the parties must be collected from the instrument itself,

and from such circumstances as are admissible in aid of

the construction, and not from the affidavits of the

parties; and if wo place upon the covenant the con-
struction Avhich, upon the whole instrument, we believe

that the parties themselves intended, it cannot be said

that we thereby defeat tlieir intention. If the parties

intended a more extensive covenant, that intention

should have been expressed in the instrument; but
I do not believe that a more extensive covenant was
intended; and if the covenant, as expressed, fails to

afford the plaintiffs all the protection which they now
desire, it still affords them all for which they stipulated, J"<>s'n«t-

or which they have now any right to ask. Neither
can I agree that the covenant so understood would be
practically inoperative; on the contrary, it would have,
as it appears to me, a very important practical effect.

1 have said that, in my opinion, the parties to this

agreement did not intend, by the first covenant, to

bind Brotvne'a vessels from running below Ogdensburg,
but only to prevent Browne from so employing them
so long as they continued his property, thereby guard-
ing in effect against any opposition from Browne as an
established forwarder; and the object of the second
covenant may have been, and I beaeve was, to guard
against the opposition of other established houses in

that trade, so far as the nature of the contract would
permit. Now by the contract, as I understand it, the

plaintiffs do accomplish that object, to a limited extent
certainly, still to an extent very material to their

interests
; for upon this construction the covenant

would have a twofold effect, it would exclude any
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active agency on Browne's part in getting up an
opposition to the plaintiffs—at least, it forbids the use
of the boats for that purpose : and, in that view, the
language would apply principally to a purpose conceived
by Browne himself. But apart from any purpose in
Browne's mind, a sale of cither of the boats for the
pui-poso of navigating the St. Lawrence below Ogdens-
burg is expressly forbidden; and that stipulation,

literally construed, would probably have the effect of
preventing a sale to any person or persons already
engaged in tliat particular trade, and that, I am inclined
to think, was all that the parties had in contemplation.
It is true that, in determining the purpose of the sale,

the parties might, probably would, have to solve a
difficult question of fact ; but that difficulty is incident
to the nature of their contract, and is not greater than
arises in numberless cases where the question is one of
intention.

Ik.

Judgment. Upon this part of the case, therefore, I retain the
opinion expressed by my brother S^n-agije and myself
on the former motion; but subsequent reflection has
convinced me that the opinion which I then ventured
to express, as to the effect of the covenant so under-
stood, was erroneous. Conceiving, then, that this

agreement must receive the same interpretation as
against Browne and his assignee, and being of opinion
that Browne had not covenanted that this boat should
not be run below Ogdensburg, but only that he would
not sell her for that purpose, (to which opinion, on both
points, I still adhere), it seemed to me to follow that to
enjoin the defendants from employing the boat in the
way complained of, would be to bind Browne's assignee
by a covenant much more extensive than that into
which Broione had entered; but, for the reasons which
I am about to state, I am now satisfied that I ought to

have arrived at a different conclusion. Brotvne, it is

true, did not, in ray view of the agreement, covenant
' that this vessel should not run below Ogdensburg; but
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he (lid covenant that he would not sell her for that
purpose; and, having entered into that covenant, a
sale by liim for that purpose wuld have been an
illegal act, which this court, I have no doubt, would
have restrained

; and as Browne could not have sold,

neither could the defendants liavo purchased in contra-
vention of the covenant, for they could not legally
acquire that which they knew that Broiom had no
legal right to give. And, as it would have been illegal
for the defendants to have purchased this vessel for tlio

purpose of running below Ogdensburg, it seems to me
to follow necessarily tluit any subsequent application of
her to that purpose must be e(iual]y illegal. The
fallacy lies in supposing tliat the illegal pui^pose must
have existed at the time of the sale. That is not so.
The application of property to a purpose for which it

would have been illegal to purchase it, must be illegal

;

for when property is purchased, it is in strictness
purchased, so far as the buyer is concerned, for every
purpose to which he may subsequently choose to apply Judgment,

it. Tt may be said, therefore, with strict propriety,
that the defendants purchased this vessel for the purpose
to which they arc now about to apply it, and as that
purpose is contrary to the covenant, and therefore
illegal, it ought to be restrained; and, upon that
ground, I am of opinion that the plaintiffs, if this
agreement be legal, are entitled to the relief they
seek {a).

It is argued, however, that these covenants impose
an unreasonable restraint upon trade, and that they
are therefore illegal and void. We need not consider
whether the first covenant is or is not objectionable on
that ground, because if the second covenant l)e valid,
that will be sufiicient for the plaintiffs' purpose. But
it is said that the second covenant is equally objec-

(a) Lumicy V. Wagner, 1 D. M. & G. (i04, and V- case cited-Lumley v. Wagner, ub sup; Barfield v. Nicholson. & si-'Stevens v. Benning, 1 Jur. N. 8. 74; Sweet v. Carter, il Sim 672:
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tionablo with tho first, inasmuch :i:3 it restricts thoso

two steam vessels from navi^^ating tho Saint Lawrence,
to an extent imnecessary for tlio phiintifls' protection,

and is therefore unreasonable and void. It nmst be
admitted that this argument possesses considerable

force; for ify^ro?(»«c may legally impose an unreasonable

restriction upon himself in relation to tiie.so two vessels,

a similar restriction in relation to his whole stock in

trade Avould bo ccjually legal—that is, Browne might
legally bind himself by an unreasonable covenant affect-

ing his whole trading capital, which Avould l)c directly

contrary to the proposition of Chief Justice Bent in

Homer v. Ashford (a) —viz., '-That any deed by
which a person binds himself not to employ his talents,

his industry, or his capital, in any useful undertaking
in the kingdom would be void." But this argument
is specious, rather than solid. A purchaser of land
may legally limit tho uses to which it is to be applied.

He may covenant not to build there, or not to carry
Judgment, on any trade whatever. The legality of such cove-

nants arc not to bo questioned; and 1 know (»f no
principle which prevents tho purchaser of a chattel

from subjecting his ownership to a like limitation.

And if Broivnc, upon the sale of these vessels, might
legally exact such a covenant from the purchaser, it

follows, I think, that a restrictive covenant entered
into by himself for valuable consideration would be
equally binding. And it cannot bo said witli truth, aa

it seems to me, that the covenant in the present case

has the 08*001 of subjecting the capital of tho defendants
to an unreasonable restraint, or indeed to any restraint

at all. For, suppose that the owner of tho vessel had
determined upon having her broken up, and that he had
carried out that resolution by a sale of her materials,

as such, with a covenant from tho purchaser that the

vessel should be broken up, and should not be any
longer employed as a steam vessel ; could the purchaser

(a) 8 Bing. 322.

ft'ii
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object to the lc/,'ality of that covenant on the ground 1855.

that it subjected hia capital (the steaui veasel) to
'—•'

—

uiimisonabl.) restraint V I apprehend not; for the ""t™""

steani vessel never formed any part of his capital.

He purchased the materials merely, and only paid a
proportionate price ; and if the materials, as such, are
useless in his trade, ho is at liberty, of course, to

realize their value by sale ; and it would be obviously
absurd to say that the covenant had imposed any
restraint whatever on his capital. And, in a like

way of reasoning, these defendants never were the
unqualified owners of the vessel now in question. The
capital which they invested in the purchase was not
the actual value of the St. Niehohix, but it was tlie

value of that boat, subject to certain restrictions

imposed by the owner. They purchased a vessel which
was prohibited from running below Ogdensburg, and if,

in consequence of that restriction, she fails to answer
their present purpose, they can realize her value by
sale; but they purchased her with that disability; and Jucigm.nt.

it is obvious, I think, that the covenant does not place
a restraint upon anything which they can properly call

their own. For these reasons, it seems to me that the
argument which was addressed to us on the hearing of
the motion cannot be sustained. The cifect would" be
to entitle the defendants to that which they neither pur-
chased nor paid for, and to deprive the plaintifts of
rights for which they paid a valuable consideration,—
to transfer to the defendants the property of the
plaintiffs; and I am therefore of opinion that an
injunction ought to issue.

EsTEN, V. C, concurred.

Spragge, V. C, was absent when judgment was
pronounced.
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1855. Wadswortii V. McDoUOALt
'""V""' A ward—Fraetici:

NoV" lilh'
^^ '"''''' * *'"'"' ''"'* ''*''" '*'''»"'«•'"• to urbitratioii, anil an uwftnl umilo,

Buch nwnrd uiunt in nil ciisc* be iimile nii order of tho court, before
any other nrdor in tho cuuho can bo luatlo.

Tho bill in this cuuso hud been filed to roatruin the

defendant tVoni retaining a niill-dani in tho river Ilum-

ber whereby the landd and premises of the plaintifiVi

had been damaged. After evidence had been taken

at great length before tho court, tho cause was referred

to the arbitration of Walter iS/ntnh/, Esciuire, civil

!t«Mm«nt. ongincer, wlio m • le hi.s award, deciding against the

right of the plaintifls to an injunction, and ordering

them to pay the costH of tho suit :—Tho award had

never been nuide an order of court, and while in that

state, a motion was made to the court for an order of

reference to the Master to tax coats and that the plain-

tiffs should pay the same.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant, cited Smith's Chancery

Practice (a), Salmon v. Osbone (A), Wood v. Tauyiton

(c), Honing v. Swinncrton (d).

Mr. Orickmore contra.

The jii Igmcnt of the court was now delivered byNot. lath.

The Ciiancelloh.—All matters in difference in this

cause were referred to arbitration by an order of court,

and the question before us, is, whether a motion can

be made to enforce tho award before it has boon made
an order of court. In Wood v. Taunton, which is,

I believe, ti ' )atest decision upon this subject. Lord
Judgment Zanydale, up ••, rDvie.v of tbe authorities, decided

this question j'. ,'• i.egcl'.vo. That case is not satis-

factory to my li'i: ..-,, ilm point had been decided the

other way, aft "' ctg n-cnt, in Sii^^non Osbone, a case

entitled to the more weight from the fact that Ormond

(a) Vol. 2, p. 436. (6) 3 M. & K. 429. (c) 11 Bcav. 449.

(d) Cooper tern. Cott. 880 ; S. C. 5 Hare, 350.

< «

< I'
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V. Kiniurxh/ {it), in which tho ((Ucstiun hurl Cii .Ic- I8.W.

toniiiiUMl (liftVri'fitly l.y t^ir Jo/r/i ^<'rt^7/ hiniHelf, ^va.^

i;itnl 118 directly in point, notwithHtimdiii;^ which the

opinion of tho Master of the llolls wuh dear tlmt tho

nw.ird must 1 > inado an order of court. In Wil/cingoti

V. J'lij/t' (/•), Sir Jnmrs IVif/rain illrcca.'(l uu oiuiuiry

as to I lie practice, and his decision was in coidoniilty

with the opinion of Sir Ju/ai Lccr/i in Sith^i->,i v. On-

boriu'. I am aware tlint tho f(Uosti(>r. in WUklnnon, v.

Pit;ii' Willi somewhat difl'erciit, hnt the preeiic jioint now
before us was involved, and ajipears to ino to have hoen

in ctfcct decided. Suhn'm v. OmIkh'Hi' if, v\<^\\t, I tbiuk,

on principle, and it has hocn'so considered hy most

writers of eminence. Mr. Ooopfi- observes in his

learned note to Jlcmiiiii v. SiiHnnorfon («.•), that thu

aiuli(nily of tho casos upon which Lord JMVf/ilulc de-

cided ^{'ood V. 'Amnion had been always (loiibtc<l by
tho profession ; and Mr. Jiio^scll accedes to that opinion

((./). It is probable, however, tlmt our decision would

be in conformity with tho case before Lord Lauydalc,

but for the consideration to which I am about to advert. •'"''«"'<'»'

When (he reference is under tho statute of \u\\. IIL

it is clearly settled, as it would seem, that the award

must bo made an order of court. In Hussell on Arbi-

tration and Awards, it is said, at page o3'J, " Wo havo

before stated that t' o usual practice re<piirc3 that the

award umst be made an order of court before any steps

can bo taken to compel obedience;"' and he cites 2

iSmith, 0. P. 451, 8rd cd. Now, if tho award must be

nuido an order of court when the reference is under tho

statute, wo knoAv of no reason for dispensing with that

step in other cases. Upon principle it Avoidd seem to

bo necessary in all ; and it is certainly convenient that

the practice should be uniform ; and wo are therefore

of opinion that in all cases the award must be made an

order of court.

(a) 2 S. & S. 16. (6) 1 Hare U:7i). (c) 1 Coop. T. Colt. 421.

Cd) Russell on Awards, u'M.

2 P VOL. V
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DOUQALL V. LaNQ.

tatoment.

\

''
1

S h

Crown lands—Trustee.

S^pt-ZZ.*'
'^^^ plaintiflF having purchased at sheriff's sale all the interest of a
bargainee of the crown to certain lands, placed the defendant in
possession

; afterwards the Crown Lands Department advertised
these lands, amongst others, for sale at a stipulated price. The
rule of the department in all such cases was that the occupant of
any such lands was entitled to a right of pre-emption, and the
defendant concealing the nature of his holding, applied for and
became the purchaser of those lands and obtained a patent there-
for, after notice to the government of the claim of the plaintiffs

:

Upon a bill filed for that purpose, the court declared the defend-
ant a trustee of the lands, and ordered him to pay the costs of the
suit.

Boulton T. Jeffrey [reported in 2 U. C. Jurist, p. 74], remarked upon.

This was a bill filW by John Dovgall and James
Lougall against Joseph Lang, and under the circum-
stances therein set forth, which clearly appear in the
judgment, prayed that the defendant might be declared

a trustee for the plaintiffs of lots numbers twenty-eight

and twenty-nine in the first concession of the township
of Plympton, and that he might be ordered to convey
the same to the plaintiffs free from incumbrances.

The defendant answered the bill, and the cause

having been put at issue, witnesses had been examined
on both sides, and the cause now came on for hearing

upon the pleadings and evidence.

Mr. Mowat, for the plaintiffs.—The question to be
decided is in what capacity the defendant went into

possession, whether as tenant merely, or with a right to

Arjument. purchase. If the transaction by the defendant with
the government had taken place between subject and
subject it would be a clear case for declaring the de-

fendant a trustee for the plaintiffs. Where the title is

derived by the alleged trustee from the crown, the

same rule must prevail.

Keech v. Sanford {a), Taster v. Marriott {b), Cane v.

Lord Allen (c), Owen v. Williams (d), FitzGibhon v.

Scanlon (e), Cummings v. Forrester (/), Sj)ence on

(a) 1 White & T. 82. (A) 2 Amb. GG8. (c) 2 Dow, 285.
(d) 2 Amb. 734. (e) 1 Dow. 261. (f) J. & W. 334'i
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Se»t. 22.

Equity, page 298 ; Lewin on Trusts, pages 203, 240, 1855.

were referred to.

Mr. j^. Qooper, for the defendant.

—

Lang was not

tenant of the plaintiffs, the fact being that the plaintiffs

never had acquired any right whatever to these lands,

the sale by the sheriff being ineffectual to affect the

the rights of TFrtfsow, the original bargainee of the crown.

BouUon V. Jeffrey, clearly in point to shew that after

the executive have exercised their judgment in the

matter this court will not interfere with the rights of

the grantee of the crown. He also cited Martyn v.

Kennedy (a), Phillips v. Fierce (6), Richetts v. Boden-

ham {c).

EsTBN, V. C.—It is clear that Lang went upon the

land with the consent or by the permission of Dougally

and under an arrangement with him, or on the under-

standing that he would probably purchase it at a price

to be agreed upon, and in the meantime that he was to

live on it and maintain his family. It is probable he

thought Dougall then entitled to the land in some way.

BougalVs title not being recognized by the govern-

ment, the lots were offered for sale, and in default of

Watson or his representative applying to redeem them,

a preference was offered to Lang as the occupant. He
attends the sale, of which it does not appear that Dou-
gall had notice, and purchased ; but as there was not

another bidder, attempts, according to the suggestion of

Mr. Williams, to repudiate the preference and purchase

generally as any stranger. Watson made considerable

improvements, but they were in a delapidated condition

when Lang took possession. He, however, availed

himself of them to a certain extent, repaired and in-

habited the house ; used the log house as a granary

;

completed the clearance which had been begun and

(fl) Ante vol. 2, p. 80. (6) 5 B. & C. 433. (c) 4 A. & E, 447.
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atldcd to it, and also erected a small log cow-houpo and
barn, and cleared two acres. Dougall in fact had no
title, as the solo ground of his title was the sheriff's

sale, whicli conferred none. When Watson absconded,

however, he took possession, as Dr. ILide was his care-

taker for some years. I think Lany went upon the

property as care-taker or tenant of Dougall, and that

ho never divested himself of that character ; as to do
this effectually he should have re-instated .Doxujall in

possession. It would seem that if Dougall had been
the original purchaser and had made the improvements,

or had elnimed under a valid assignment from Watson,
there could bo no doubt that Lang would have been a

trustee of the preference extended to him as the occu-

pant, and should have availed' himself of it iorDougaU's
benefit, and could not repudiate it, and purchase for

his own benefit, as a third person might have done,

without reinstating Dougall in possession and disclosing

to the government that Dougall was in fact the occu-

jtuigment. pant, iu which case the preference would have been
offered to Dougall, affecting to purchase for his own
benefit, as a stranger ; without doing this he would
))ccomc ef|ually a trustee for Dougall. Docs it make
any material difference that Dougall in fact had no title 'i

that he was neither the original purchaser nor claimed

under a legal assignment from him, and that Lang
went into possession under him probably in ignorance

I
of the inilrmity of his title ? After the best consider-

I ation I can give the case, I think not ; and that Lang,

I
having recognized DougaU's title by going into posses-

sion under him, must be deemed to have purchased as

the occupying tenant, and as trustee for Dougall.

Then, does it make any difference that the matter has

been under the consideration of the government, and
that they have in a manner decided it ? The case of

Boulton V. JciJ'r.-^y has been relied on in this view. It

seems to me quite impossible to hold that a trustee can
retain a purchase made in breach of his duty for his

own benefit, although the crown, Avith full knowledge of
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the facts, has tlocklcd in his favor; and the true and 1855.

only principle established by Boulton v. Jeffrey, I

think, is that a patent is not to b. disturbed on account

of supposed equities existing before it Avas issued, ^vhich

could exist only by favor of tlic crown, and therefore

did not exist in po!at of law at all, and which the crown,

with full knowledge of all material facts, has ignored.

Should a patent issue under such circumstances, with-

out full knowledge of the facts on the part of the crown,

it could be revoked. It is quite a dificrcnt proposition

to say that this court is to permit a trustee to have the

benefit of a purchase made in violation of his duty.

Lord Eldun has said that this shall not be permitted,

although the eftect be that the property reverts to the /

seller or lessor. I think this purchase was made by '

Lang in breach of his duty as a tenant, and that he ;

cannot be permitted to hold it. The court does not

interfere with the sale of the crown, which, having

parted with the land and received the purchase money,

has no further interest. I may say that the crown Juagment.

was under a considerable misapprehension as to the

facts.

I think Lang should be decreed to convey the pro-

perty in question to DougaU, on payment of what he

paid for the land, with interest ; Lang accounting for

the rents from the time of sale. The decree should

be with costs.

SrRA(3GE, V. C.— Watson, the original bargainee of

the crown, was in possession of the land in question

for a number of years ; he was in actual occupation and

matlc improvements : he left the country in debt

to the plaintiffs, among others; his interest in the

land in question was put up to sale by tlie sheriff

upon execution in his hand, and the plaintiffs became

purchasers and went into possession. They afterwards

placed a Doctor Byde in possession, and he continued

to occupy the place as their tenant or care-taker for
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some two or throe years, when he left it ; and it then
remained unoccupied for somewhat about tlie same
period, when it passed into the occupancy of the
defendant. Thus far, there is no dispute as to the

facts. The extent and value of the improvements made
by Watson are represented differently by different

persons—by some as inconsiderable, by others as very
considerable, and by one, Mr, Ili/de, they are estimated

as having cost ,£272 10s. I do not look upon this as

very material; but the character in which the defendant

acquired possession is so.

That he was put into possession by the plaintiffs, or

rather by Jaincs Doiigall, who was resident in Upper
Canada, is proved beyond question ; according to the

evidence of Ayidrew Lochhart, the defendant's brother-

in-law, he was placed in possession by James Dougall.

Lockhart says that he went into possession with a view

Judgment, to purchase the land if he liked it, the price to be after-

wards fixed upon between him and the plaintiffs.

From the evidence of other witnesses it is clear that

he occupied the land under the plaintiffs, and according

to the evidence of one of them, Scott, the defendant's

own account of his possession was that he had a lease

of the place from Mr. Dougall for five years—that he
was to clear up what was chopped, and not to chop any
more until that was done ; and Scott says that when
the defendant was asked to join in some voluntary

road work, he said it was no object to him as he was
only a tenant; he also informed the same witness that

he expected to purchase from Mr. Dougall; and another

witness, ArcJdbald Yoxmg, says that the defendant told

him that he was a tenant of the plaintiffs. From the

evidence of Lockhart, I gather that the defendant

arrived with bis family from the lower part of the

province, upon his, Lockhart's suggestion, with a view

to settle in the western part, and Lockhart being at the

time in the employ of the plaintiffs, was instrumental

in bringing about the arrangment under which the
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defendant became occupant of the premises ; that he 1855.

went into possession without any definite agreement to

purchase, but with an idea of becoming the purchaser

if he liked the place and he and Bowjall could agree

upon the terms of purchase.

It was not shewn that he knew at the time the

nature of the right or claim under which the plaintiffs

held the land; but it is to be observed that in all his

written communications there is no assertion of his

ignorance upon that point, although they abound in

complaints against the plaintiffs, and again and again

refer to their want of title, and in some of his letters he

speaks of their claim resting only upon the sheriff's deed.

It is highly probable that both the plaintiffs and the de.

fendant thought at the time that the interest of Watson

had passed by ihe sheriff 's deed to the plaintiffs.

I infer from the evidence that defendant proposed

to James Dougall for the purchase of the land at first

under the idea that the sheriff's deed had conferred

some right upon the plaintiffs, but it may have been

merely with a view to removing a claim which might

be an obstacle in the Avay of his own purchase from the

Government.

Be this as it may, there is nothing to shew that

the relative position of the parties, that of landlord

. on the one side, and 'hat of tenant on the other, was

at any time put an end to ; and if this be so, then the

occupancy of the place by the defendant was all the

while the possession of the plaintiffs ; they occupied the

place by their tenant, the defendant ; and he certainly

represented to the government that he was the occupier

of the place ; he received a certificate in that charac-

ter from the government agent ; his duty was to have

transmitted that certificate to the real occupier—the

person under whom he held. But instead of doing so,

he adopted the character in which he was addressed,

availed himself of its advantages, and acquired the title

Judgment.
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behind tlio hack of his landlord, and adversely to him
ami m a character which belonged not to him but to
his landlord; his own representation induced the
government to deal with him in a character in which
they dealt with those who filled the character in
truth filled by his landlord, and the visible occupation
obtanied by him from the plaintiffs was used by him to
give color to his representations to the government
As early as January 18r>0, he applies to the government
to^ piu-chaso as having settled upon the land, the
original locateo having left the country, and he refers
to a former application made by him two vears before
No allusion is made to his being in possession under
the Douf/alls, and in his subsequent applications and
correspondence up to the time of the sale in March,
18o2, he refers to them only when forced to do so, and
then in the light of rival claimants; his own claim
resting upon possession and improvements—theirs upon
their purchase at sheriff's sale, which claim he had been
desirous of purchasing from them when he supposed

""'«-"'• that they had the title to it. The effect of those repre-
sentations upon the government is manifest enough, for
it was recommended by the committee of the Executive
Council upon the defendant's petition, that the land in
question should bo sold, in order that the petitioner, as
the occupant, might have the opportunity of purchasing;
and th.1t they understood an independent occupancy Is
shown by the letter from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands to the agent, WiUiams, which states that the
department was ignorant that Lane/ had occupied as
tenant of the DougalU; and a stay of the sale which
had taken place in the meanwhile w\is directed.

It is not necessary to the decision of- this case to
comment upon the duplicity of the defendant offering
by letter of 6th February, 1852, to purchase from the
Dougalh, making no allusion to his applications to the
government, and in his letter of the 11th of the same
month to the Commissioner of Crown Lands savin o-
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that he had applied to Doitf/all to buy the land, but

that lie couM give no title ; nor is it necessary to com-

ment upon the conduct of the government agent, Mr.

Williams, avIio seems to have lent himself strangely to

the defendant ; but I cannot help remarking upon the

inconsistency of the latter, for after being furnished

after the sale by James Dour/all Avith evidence of the

defendant's position in regard to him, witli an oll'or to

furnish more if necessary, ho writes to him under date

of 7th May, 1852, to say "I am quite satisfied as to

your position and that of Mr. Lang, with regard to lots

28 & 29 in the front concession, Plympton, and will

report to the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

fully;" yet in his letter of Gth September, 1802, to the

Commissioner of Crown Lands (after unaccountable

delays in sending the plaintiff's papers to Quebec), he

says "It appears that although ISIr. Lamj went upon

the land witlr the consent of IMr. Doitgall, he never

formally acknowledged him as landlord," and he

recommends that the sale to Lang should be conhrmed

1855.

Juiliimput.

But to revert to the main qu(!Stion between the parties

:

The sale was intended to be made to the occupant of

the premises—the order for sale clearly shows this;

the plaintiffs in truth were the occupiers, by their

tenant, the defendant ; but he, discarding his true

position, represented himself as the occupier, and in

'that character purchased and has obtained the legal

title. /

In an ordinary suit this would be a clear case ; but

it is said that the grantor being the Crown, and having,

after hearing the claims of both parties, decided in

favor of one of them, that decision is final ; and the

other of them, however clear his title to relief, if the

grantor had been a private individual, has no title to

such relief where the grantor is the Crown ; and the

case of Boulton v. Jeffrey is relied upon.

2 g VOL V.
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That case appears to decide no more than this, that

wliere the party obtaining the patent has been guilty of
no fraud, misrepresentation or conceahncnt; ^vherc tlio

Crown has exercised its discretion upon a view of all

the circunistances, the parties litigating those claims

before the Crown having had the opportunity of pre-

senting them for consideration, that in such a case the

same e(iuities cannot be made the subject of a suit in

equity.

From the subsequent case of Botvn v. West, also

before the Com-t of Appeal, it Avould appear that where
facts on which the bill is founded have not been decided

upon by the government or in any manner brought
under their notice, the party disappointed of the patent

could not be excluded ft-om a court of equity ; and I

infer that it Avas not by any means the opinion of the

Court of Appeal that the question as to who of several

parties Avas entitled to a patent, having been considered
Judgment, by the crown, should in all cases be a bar to the

assertion of equitable rights between the sumo parties

in a court of equity; more than one passage of

the judgment in Boivn v. West is to that effect;

among them is this—"These dealings in this country

respecting land of which the legal estate is still in the

Crown, or of which the Crown has divested icself after

it had become the subject of conivacts and agreements
between individuals, are very likely to gWe rise to

peculiar equities, which the couris here may have to

decide upon without the aid of cases adjudged in

England upon the same points." The dealings alluded

to were in regard to Indian lands, Indian lands being
the subject of that suit ; but the language is equally

applicable to the dealings in regard to other ungvanted
lands, and was probably intended to be general.

This further remark also may be made in regard to

the case of Boulton v. Jeffrey, that the language used
in reference to a suit not being sustainable in equity

I
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upon equities, urged before, and considered by the 1855.

Crown, was unnecessary to the decision of the case;

"because," as was said hy tlie learned Cliief Justice,

" the court, independently of it, and upon the facts

shewn by the parties, are of opinion that the plaintiff

did not make out a claim for such a decree as he prayed
for."

DouKull
.

L.tDR.

Now here the defendant made a fraudulent use of

his actual occupation against his landlord, and obtained

a grant in a character which his landlord filled, and
not himself; the grant was intended for the person

occupying, and that was not the defendant, but the

plaintiffs; the patent therefore was issued to the

defendant in mistake, a mistake induced by his own
fraud, and the parLy entitled and intended was the

plaintiff. The position of the defendant, according to

his own shewing, does not make for him : he says he

went into possession intending to purchase ; he cannot,

I take it, be in a better position than if he had con- Judinnent.

tracted to purchase, and had been let into possession,

his vendor having an infirm title, and he purchasing

an adverse title ; the rule in such a case is, that the

purchaser cannot set up the adverse title so acquired

against his vendor, but that the vendor is entitled to

have it upon reimbursing him. Here the case is

stronger against the purchaser ; for the possession thus

acquired he used as the means of acquiring a title

against (to put his own case) his vendor.

What is very material in this case as distinguishing

it from Boxdton v. Jeffrey is, that the very foundation

of the plaintiff's equity in this court was not, so far as

appears, brought under the notice of the Crown, upon
the decision of the case. INIr. Dougall, it is true, had
stated it in a letter to an officer of the Crown, the

Commissioner of Crown Lands ; but that upon which

the Crown proceeded appears in a report of the com-

mittee of council, which was approved in council on the
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lOtli November, 1852. In that report, Dovf/aWn
claim is stated as resting upon his purcliase at slieriff 's

sale, and on the other liand, the defendant's purchase

at tlio sale made by the government agent under order

in council is stated In his behalf, and no refrrence

whatever is made to the relative position of the parties

:

in fact the real equity of the plaintiffs is wholly ignored

;

and it recommended that the patent should issue to the

defendant upon the facts stated, the all-important fact

being omitted, and it is to bo presumed, and indeed

appears certain, not being presented to the Crown.

This does appear to me a clear case for relief, and
I do not think that the case of Boulton v. Jeffrey is

an obstacle to it.

James v. Freeland.

Specific performance.

April iiith The ilf^fen.lant agreed for the purchase of a factory situate near a

Junu'ith
'^'"''^'^ stream, intending to carry on in tiio building Lis occupation
of soap and candle manufacturer. After the contract had been
entered into the defendant discovered that lie would not have a
right to throw the refuse of his factory into the stream, and witii-

out the privilege of so using this stream the property would bo
uselebs for the purpose he had intended to apply it to, and of

'

which the vendors were aware at the time of entering into the
contract: Held, notwithstanding, that the vendee was bound to

complete the contract, although the vendors had not pointed out
this tact at the time of the sale.

The bill in this suit was filed by Rolert James,

William 3Io3Ia8fer and Ja7nes Mitchell, the trustees

of the estate of William A. Clarke, an insolvent,

against Peter Freeland, praying for the specific per-

formance of a contract for sale of the premises pre-

viously used by Clarke as a sheep-skin factory.

The defendant, by his answer, objected that he had,

with the knowledge of the plaintiffs, become the pur-

chaser of the property for the pm-pose of carrying on

his trade of soap and candle manufacturer, and the

chief inducement to purchase was the existence of a
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small stream passing tliroii;»li tlio promiscH, which would

funiisli him with wiitor iind a leiuly uieaurt ol' Liicttinij

rid of the rofuso matter formed in tho course of his

trade ; that but for tliis he would never have hccomo a

purchaser, and it was only after the contract had been

signed that he became av.are that the party occupying

these premises could not use tlie stream in such a

manner as to injure the Avaters. It appeared from the

evidence of Clarice that he had been sued by parties

occupying premises lower down the stream for polluting

the water in the carrying on of his business, and

scientific men gave evidence that the refuse from a

soap manufactory was much more injurious than the

matter thrown in from the business whicli had been

carried on by Clarice, and that no filter that coidd be

contrived would prevent the injurious efiocts of such

refuse matter. Clarke, it appeared, had a filter con-

structed which, \vhen properly attonded to, prevented

to a very great extent any injury to tho water of the

stream from the matter thrown in from his manufactory.

808

18-)5.

Statcmeni.

An objection was also taken, by the answer, that a

portion of the land agreed to be sold was not vested in

the plaintiffs, a strip of one himdred feet on Yonge-
street by the whole depth of the lot having been

omitted from tho conveyance to them as trustees. This

objection was subsequently removed by the decree in

the case of BIcMastcr v. Pldpps, reported ante page
ZOO.

Another objection urged in defence was, that the

delays unavoidable in making a title to defendant,

consequent upon the defect in plaintiffs' title, would

operate most injuriously on dcfeiulant, as his object

was to obt.ain immediate possession, ho having sold, and
agreed to give up possession at an early day, the pre-

mises in which he had for some time been carrying on

his business.
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1855. Tho cause now canio on for lioarin;^ by way of motion
for a decree, pursuant to the orders of 18.1!.}.

Mr. Hagartg, Q. C, and Mr. St,-omi, for plainiifTs.

Tho only ground for resisting tho decree asked is,

that defendant will not be allowed to injure his neigh-

bour residing further ,down the stream ; the principle

of caveat emptor applies strongly to this case.

Had this property been destroyed I)y firo after tho

execution of the contract, thai would have formed no
objection to a decree for a specific pcvfovniancc ; much
less should an objection be allowed to prevail when it

turns out to bo merely that defendant lias not a right

to do something -vvhich i^i itself is illegal, but which,

notwithstanding such illegality, ho fancied he vras

acquiring a right to do.

—

Howell v. George (a), Kim-
berleu v. Jennings (i), Harnett v. Fielding (v), ITaivheit

V. The Eastern Oouniiea liaihoay Conipany (d), Webb
V. The Direct London <^- Portsmouth liailway Co. (e),

Dart on Vendors, 554, Lucas v. James (/).

Mr. 3Iotvai, contra. The facts bearing upon the

point principally argued aio free from doubt. This is

not a case of greater or less suitableness, but one of

utter uselcssness for the purposes intended. Under
the circumstances appearing in this case the court will

not exercise its peculiar jurisdiction and enfovco spe-

cific performance.

—

Paul v. Ji/aekwood (g\ Ramsden
V. Hglton (/<)> Wedgioood v. Adams (/), Dart on Ven-
dors, 570.

This is really a Cjuesiion of title, as plaintiiTs might
have acquired a title to the water of the stream by
prescription, by agreement with the owners further

Arfatment.

{a) ] Mad. I.

(il Sim. .140.

(f) 2 S. & Lef. 549.

id) lOJur. 10.51.

(e) IG Jur. 323.

(/) 7 Haro, 410.

(,'/) Ante Vol. IV. p. r->m.

(k) 2 Ves. Senr. 304.
(t) C Bea. GOO.
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down the stream, or by grant from the Crown.— 1855.
Pulxjord V. Uii'hanh {a) was also referred to.

The judgment of the court was now delivered bv

E.sTKy,V. C.*—This is a suit for the specific perform-
ance of un ngveemcnt for the purchase of humo i»roperty
known as ''Clarke's Sheepskin Factory." The suit
is resisted hy ilie .lei'endant, the puichaser, on tlie

ground of htclios—the non-disclosure of a material
fact to the purchaser ou the part of the vendors, and
the unsuitableness of the property, the subject of tht-

purchase, to .he purpose for which it was known to be
designed. On this last point, which was the one prin-
cipally relied upon, many cases were cite<l by the
defendant's counsel, and amongst these /loirell v.

George [h), the Coftee-houso case mentioned at 2 Ves.
Sen. 307, v. WJnte (c), Wedgivood v. Adam's
(d), and Lueas v. James (e), may be specially noticed.
With the exception of the CorCec-houso case and the
case in Swansion, these cases seem to establish that

'"''«°"'"''

where to enforce specific performance of an agreement
would subject one of the parties to a very serious
inconvenience not foreseen or sufficiently weighed be-
forehand, the court will decline to exercise its extraor-
dinary jurisdiction, and will leave the party to his
legal remedy. The learned counsel for the deilnidant
endeavored to liken this case to the one I have de-

' scribed. On the other hand, several cases were cited
by the counsel for the pluintifis which shewed that
where purchases of land, very often at extravagant
prices, have been made by railway companies for
purposes which they have been unable to carry into
effect, they have nevertheless been compelled to com-
plete them

; and it certainly seems to be well understood
that inability to accomplish the purpose for which a

* The Chancellor wns absent durinz the ar^umrnt,
(a) 17 13eav. 8/. frf) 6 Beav. COo'.
(b) 1 Madd. I.

^ ^

(c) 3 Swan. 108.
(ej 7 Hare. 410.
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purchase has been made affords no reason why it should

not be carried into execution. The Coffee-house case

\vas one in which a liousc having 1)ecn purchased to be

used as a coffee-house, it was found that a proper

chimney coukl not be constructed in it for that purpose,

and Lord Talbot refused specifically to enforce the

contract. In the case in Swanston an agreement had

been made for a lease of a way-loave to a colliery,

which was intended to afford a communication between

the colliery and a river. After the agreement had

been made some other persons ac(|uired the lands be-

tween the field across which the \vay-leavc was to have

been and the river, and the defendant was unable to

obtain the expected lease of the colliery itself. The

court refused to compel the specific performance of the

agreement. The case in TIare was the purchase of a

house by a gentleman for the residence of his family,

including several daughters. It Avas discovered after

the purchase that a disorderly house existed in the

Judgment, neighborhood, which rendered it impossible to apply

the property purchased to the purpose for which it was

designed. The pttrchascr was nevertheless compelled

to complete the contract.

The case which wc have under our consideration

bears a certain resemblance to all the cases that I

have mentioned ; and yet some distinction must exist

between these cases, for otherwise the decisions pro-

nounced in them would bo in direct conflict to each

other. It might seem almost impossible at first view

to distinguish the present case from eitlier the Coffee-

house case or the case in Swanston ; it is, however,

equally difficult to distinguish it from the case in Hare;

and yet if we followed both these cases in the determi-

nation of the present case, we would pronounce dia-

metrically opposite decisions of the same case. The

Cnffee-houso case was decided bv a iudfre of the hiixhest

authority ; I am not quite certain who decided the case

in Sivanston : they are both, however, short cases, and
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V.

i'reeland.

meagcrly reported. It is remarkable that the Coifcc- 1855.

house case is referred in tlie text books, when it is

cited, to the chiss of cases rekiting to compensation for

defects in the thing purchased. It may he tliat the

buihling Avas sold as a coffee-house, so that it might
have been considered as something diiferont from what
was bought and sold; and the question might have
been, whether the defect was matter of compensation,

or whether the specific performance of the contract

should be refused. In this event the distinction be-

tween that case and the present would be, that here

the property in question is not sold as a soap and
candle factory. The advertisement published before

the sale did not point to this purpose at all, and the

conversations that took place between the parties

involved, I think, no departure from the advertisement.

In the case in Swanston the subject of agreement was
a way-leave to and from a colliery, which in fact, as the

party failed to obtain a lease of the colliery, did not

exist. Whether this circumstance is sufficient to ac- JuJgmtut.

count for the decision I do not know. I think the

present case can hardly be distinguished from the case

in Hare. In both cases the characteristic feature is,

that the purchaser has, through oversight, purchased

a property which is unfit for the purpose for which it

was designed. The rule on this subject seems to be,

that if the subject matter of the purchase, as it exists,

is less than that which was bought and sold, the ques-

tion is, whether compensation can be made, or specific

performance should be refused where the subject, as

it was bought and sold, and as it exists, is the same,

but not so good as was supposed, the principle of
caveat emptor applies unless the defect is known to the

vendor, and cannot with reasonable diligence be dis-

covered by the purchaser : in other words, where the
defect is in the quantity of the estate, it is a question
of compensation ; where it is in the quality, the pur-
chaser must protect himself if he can. In the case in

Eare the Vice-Chancellor treated the vicinity of a dis-

2 R VOL. V.
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1855. derly house as a defect in the quality of the estate,

""^^^ which the purchaser, Avith reasonable diligence, might

Freeiind.
^^^'^ discovcrcd, and compelled the specific perform-
ance of the agreement, though Avith reluctance. If
that case is to be distinguished from the present, it is

because there the circumstance which formed the

ground of the objection affected the value of the estate

as it was bought and sold ; whereas in the present case

the estate as it was bought and sold is liable to no
objection whatever, but the purchaser has purchased
it for a particular purpose, which it will not answer

;

at all events, so well as he anticipated.

The simple question which we have to decide is,

whether, where no defect exists either in the quantity

or quality of the estate,^ but the purchaser is mistaken

as to its fitness for the purpose for which he purchased

it, he is to be exonerated from the contract. If he is

bound to see that the quality of the estate answers his

Judgment, expectations, is he not at least as much bound to see

that the estate will answer the express purpose for

which he purchased it ? I think the reasoning is d
fortiori, and therefore that the rule of caveat emptor

"^ applies, and that Mr. Freeland's mistake, or precipita-

tion, or self-delusion, or whatever it was of which he

complains in making this purchase, affords no reason

why he should be discharged from the contract.

It is then objected that a material fact was not

communicated to him, and that this omission is suflS-

cient to invalidate the contract, whether it was wilful

or not. The fact referred to is, that actions had been
brought a ud verdicts obtained against Clarke for an
unlawful use of the water of the stream which flows

through the property in question. But how is this

fact material ? The defendant must have known that

he could not use the water of the stream unlawfully

without becoming liable to an action, and it was cer-

tainly his business to ascertain whether the use of the
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water required by his trade was lawful or not. The 1855.

vendors did not pretend to judge of the suitableness of

the property for the particular business for which

Mr. Freeland wanted it, and it was perfectly under-

stood, I think, that ho was to judge for himself in this

respect.

The last objection is, that the vendors have been

guilty of such laches in completing the contract as

disentitles then^to the assistance of this court. Upon

this point I may observe that time was not of the

essence of the contract, but the purchase was to be

completed within a reasonable time, Avhlch, however,

in this instance, of property sold for the purpose of

trade, might be considered shorter than usual. Diffi-

culties arose in the investigation of the title, of which

it is only necessary to notice two—namely, the mistake

in the description of the property in the trust-deed,

and some judgments which had attached at law upon

the part of the property omitted to be conveyed. The
judgment.

time appointed for the purchaser to bo ready, in case

the vendors should then be ready, was the 10th of

September. The letter disclosing the mistake in the

deed was dated the 11th of September ; the mistake

was rectified, and a notification of the fact given, by

the 5th of December ; and the suit instituted to re-

move the judgments was heard on the 11th of Decem-

ber, exactly three months after the time appointed for

the completion of the contract in case the vendors

should be then ready. I cannot say that this was not

a reasonable time, or that the vendors have been guilty

of any laches which should deprive them of the aid of

this court in carrying the agreement into execution.

It is not shewn that the vendors knew that Mr. Free-

land required possession by the 1st of January ; but

if that fact had been communicated to them subse-

quently to the purchase, I have no doubt that they

would not only have brought the cause against Phipps

to a hearing, but also procured a decision of it in time
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to comply with tho piirchnscr's views in regard to the

possession. Under these circumstances I think there
shouhl he a decree for tlie plaintiffs, with costs.*

^ , „ Ferrass v. McDonald.
Dec«mberll.

j\ otice—Registration.

Constructive notice is insufficient in any case to postpone a registered
conveyance exccuteil bond fuh.

A lossoo of the (Canada Company, witli a right of purchase, assigned
Jns cir.im to the plaintiff, and afterwards, in fraud of the plaintiff,
obtained in his own name nn absolute conveyiftice from the com-
pany, and conveyed the land to the defendant, a bond fide purchaser,
witliout notice, who paid part of the purchase money, and regis-
tered the deed to himself: the i)laintiff omitted to register the
assignment to him. Ihhl, that defendant was entitled to hold
the land, freed from any claim of the plaintiff.

This was a motion under the orders of 1853 for a
iitatemsnt. decree dechiring tlie defendant a trustee of a lot of

land, (>f which tlie plaintiff was then in possession,

under the circumstances set forth in affidavits filed, the

statoiuents of which clearly appear in the judgment.

Mr. R. Gooi^er for plaintiff.

Mr. McDonald., contra.

Trevehfan v. White {a), Rajtliael v. Bochn (b),

Bishop of Winchester v. Beavor (c), Leslie v. Leslie {d),

Forbes v. Dennison {e), Tunstall v. Trappes (/), Few-
man V. Chapman {g), and Sugden's Vendors and Pur-
chasers, vol. iii. p. 492, A\ore referred to.

The Chancellor.—The plaintiffclaims the premises
in question in this cause as assignee for value of Thomas
Fox, and - n instrument under the hand and seal of the
assignor, which bears date the loth day of March,

Judjmpnt. 1853, has been put in and proved. At the time of
this assignment Fox was in possession of the property

* See Watson v. Marston, 4 DeG. McN. & G., as having a direct
bearing on this case.

(a) 1 Jieav. o88. (c) 3 Ves. 314. (e) 4 B. P. C. 189.
(4) 11 Ves. 104. (cf) 2 Lloyd & G. 1. (/) 3 Sim. 301

(ijr) 2 Baud. 93.

m
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as the lessee of the Canada Company, -vvith power to 1855.
purchase at any time during his term upon certain ^^'—

'

conditions specified in tlie indenture of lease. Subse-
'""""

quent to this assignment, and in pursuance of it, Fox
'''""""'

apphed to be allowed to purchase the property under
the covenant in his lease, and shortly afterwards (the
precise date does not appear) he obtained a deed in
fee simple from the Canada Company. Tlio plaintiff
had no knowledge of this transaction until the following
month of September, when he was apprised of the fact
by the commissioner of the Canada Company in answer
to his application to purchase. In November the plain-
tiff filed his bill in this court, in which he details the
gross fraud which had been practised by Fox, and
prays that the property may be conveyed to him in
pursuance of the agreement of March 1853. That
cause was set down to be heard on an order to take
the bill pro coKfesso against Fox, and on the 23rd of
January, 1854, the plaintiff obtained a decree in accord-
ance with the prayer of his bill; but before that .ua,.ent
decree had been pronounced-namely, on the 9th of
January, 1854_the defendant purcha;ed the property
from I ox, without notice of the plaintiff's claim, for the
sum of .£325, of which sum ^200 was paid in cash
and the residue secured by bond ; and tliereupon the
property Avas conveyed to the defendant in fee simple

^

and his deed was duly registered on the following day.'

Now, assuming the f-icts to be as I have stated tliem
and the question of notice, as to which I shall speak
presently, to be the only pointin dispute, I am of opinion
that the contract of March 1853 cannot prevail against
the subsequent registered conveyance. In 3Ic3Iaster
V. Fhipps (a), decided the other day, I had occasion
to consider attentively the provisions of the recent
Registry Act (h), and the conclusion at which I then
arrived was, that the statute is not confined to regular

(a) Ante p. 2o3. (i) 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 63.
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legal conveyances, but embraces every species of con-

tract by which lands are in any way affected cither at

law or in equity ; and, as the grounds upon which I

formed that opinion were then stated at length, it is

unnecessary to repeat them in this place. It is true

that the point was not expressly decided in Mc^Iaster

V. PMpjJS, and the question is certainly one of some

difficulty ind of great practical importance ;
but the

opinion which I ventured to express in that case is the

best opinion I was able to form upon an attentive

consideration of the statute, and I am happy to know

that if it be wrong, there is a higher tribunal by which

it may bo set right without subjecting the parties to

unreasonable expense or delay.

Assuming that to be the true construction of the

Registry Act, it follows, I think, that the defendant is

entitled to succeed. The plaintiff claims under a con-

tract which materially affects this estate,—not a con-

tract for the purchase of the estate, certainly, but a

contract which bound i^oa;'s equitable title, and entitled

the plaintiff to call for a conveyance in fee simple at

any moment upon fulfilling its conditions—a contract,

therefore, by which the estate was materially affected

in equity, which for that reason the plaintiff was bound

to register, and which, not having been registered, is

declared fraudulent and void against the defendant,

who is a purchaser for value without notice under a

registered conveyance. But the plaintiff contends that

the defendant had notice of his contract at the time

he made his purchase, and he rests that proposition on

two grounds—first, his own alleged possession at the

time of the sale ; secondly, upon the doctrine of Us

pendens. But it is quite clear that constructive notice

is not sufficient to postpone a registered conveyance.

To use the words of Sir William Grant in Wyatt v.

Bunvell [a], " It is only by actual notice clearly proved

(a) 19 Ves. 439. See also Iline v. Dodd, 2 Atk. 272 ;

2 Sugden V. & P. 1045, 11th ed.
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that a registered conveyance can be postponed; even 1855.
a lis pendens is not sufficient notice for that." But it

^^"^^^

is not pretendoa that the defcudant in the present case
^'''"'"'

had actual notice; there is n-t a tittle of evidence to
"'''°'"'""

support the allegation, as it has been distinctly denied
by the defendant both in his answer and in a subse-
quent affidavit.

The question upon the Registry Act was overlooked,
so far as I recollect, upon the motion. The argument
turned principally upon the doctrine, that notice, while
any part of the purchase money remains unpaid, is

equivalent to notice before the contract, and precludes
a plea of purchase for valuable consideration without
notice. That doctrine was very much canvassed by
Mr. McDonald, but it is quite clear that it has no
application to cases falling within the registry law.
It may be that the registry law only gives priority to
deeds executed upon valuable consideration

; that cer-
tainly was the effect of the old law; and it will bo Judgment,

found, I dare say, that the new law has not made any
alteration in that respect

; (a) but when the deed has
been executed upon valuable consideration, the ques-
tion whether the purchase money had been wholly
paid at thetime of notice is, as I apprehend, quite
immaterial.

EsTEN, V. C—There is no evidence of actual notice
to the defendant, but the contrary. There was Hi
pendens and a qualified possession by Ferrass at the
time of the defendant's purchase, but no proof of actual
knowledge of the facts on the part of the defendant
at that time.

The £125 was not paid before this bill was filed

;

but even supposing this to be purchase money, it seems
to be immaterial on the Registry Act. I think the

(a) See 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 63, sec. 4.
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assignment under which the plaintiff claims might have

been registered, and therefore that it was void as

against the subsequent conveyance to the defendant

McDonald The only answer to this defence would

be, that McDonald had notice of the assignment at

the time he purchased ; but of this fact no evidence

exists. The Us pendens is not notice for this purpose

;

and even supposing the £125 to be purchase money,

it makes no difference, as McDonald's defence is not

that ho was a purchaser for valuable consideration

without notice, but that the plaintiff's dceei is^ void

under the Registry Act. As to this (^cfcnce, it is not

material that the purchase money is not av holly paid,

provided that it makes the transaction a purchase for

valuable consideration. ; Whether the family of Ferrass

have any claim paramount to the assignment, I at

present express no opinion.

Spragge, V. C, concurred.

IsiiERWOoD V. Dixon.

Usury— Costs.

Juno 13th, A security void at the time of its creation on the ground of usury is

Sept. 24th A^^^ot rendered valid by the statute 10 Vic. ch. 80 passed at n

Beoember24. t^ e„t date. Wliero tlierefore a mortgage liad been made

upon a usurious agreement, tlie Court [Tlie Chancellor dissenting]

held— a. iudgment creditor of the mortgagor entitled to file a biU

to redeem upon paying the amount actually advanced belore the

expiration of the time appointed for payment.
_

In answer to a bill for the redemption of a mortgage alleging the

existence of usury in the original transaction, the mortgagee set

un several defences which were decided against him, the Com t,

in decreeing redemption, ordered the plaintiff to pay such costs

as would have been incurred in a common redemption suit, and

tiie defendant to pay the costs of the issues found against him.

The bill in this cause was filed by Samuel Isherwood,

of Manchester, England, against Thomas 0. Dixon,

Robert 11. Fretivell, Samuel Peters and others, who
Argument,

^j^.^^^^ ^^ ^^ Incumbrancers on the estate of Dixon,

setting forth that in June 1852, Dixon being owner of

certain property in the town of London, executed a
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mortgage therojix in favor of the defendant Peters, to

secure the payment of £1000 and interest : that this

mortgage had been executed without consideration and
for the purpose of raising money upon usvu-ious interest,

and by means thereof to evade the laws against usury.

That Fntivell had paid to Dixon thereon the sum
of iGSGO only, and thereupon Peters, by direction of

Dixon, assigned the mortgage to Fretwell.

That subsequently Dixon executed another mortgage
on the same property in favor of tlio defendants and
Peters, purporting to bo to secure .£750, but being in

reality only to secure the mortgagees against certain

prior endorsations to a small amount for the accomoda-
tion of Dixon, then outstanding and since due and pay-
able.

315

1855.

Iskorwootl

T.

Dixon.

That afterwards plaintiff recovered judgment in the

Court of Queen's Bench against Dixon for £507, which
statement

judgment had been duly registered in the county of

Middlesex on the 25th day of November 1853, at which
time Dixon owned and still owned the said property,

subject to the said judgment and the interests of the

mortgagees under the said indentures.

The prayer of the bill was that the first mentioned
mortgage might be declared to stand as a security for

the amount actually advanced hjFreitvell thereon, and
that the plaintiff might be at liberty to redeem upon
the usual terms: And that the rights of the defendants
under the other mortgage might be ascertained and
the mortgage either set aside, or declared to stand as

a security only for the amount bond fide due thereon,
with liberty to the plaintiff to redeem.

Fretwell by his answer denied all knowledge of the
transaction between Dixon and Peters—insisted upon
his rights to hold the security for its full amount as

2 S VOL. V.
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isr)5. being a bond fide purchaser for valuable consideration

without notice. The other dcfendantf also answered,
Inhorwood.

, , .

>•• but nothing turned upon their answers.

i

19

The defendants Peten and Dixon had been examined

as witnesses on behalf of the plaintiif : Peterit in his

evidence swore that the mortgage had been created to

him to sell again. " I did not sell it ; Mr. Dl.von made

the arrangement : do not know what it was sold for ; Mr.

FrettveU asked me if I had such a mortgage." * * *

" I did not get the money." Di.von, in his testimony,

stated that he spoke to FreUvell to see if ho wodd let

him have money on the mortgago in the pleadings

mentioned, Avho replied ho could not deal with Dixon

" I understood from Mr. Fretivdl that if I could pro-

dr- -' some third person to arrange with him, the money

could bo had : from what passed betAveen !Mr. Fntwell

and me, I understood that if I made a mortgage tt) a

third party he would buy it ; I mentioned to him that

stfttomont. I wanted jGIOOO, and left the arrangement to him : to

the best of my recollection, Mr. Fretwell said he would

not lend the money at 6 per cent." *******
"When I first went to Mr. Frchoell, he said to the

effect that I ought to know more of business than to

come to him. I mean when I went to him for the

purpose of getting money."

The cause had been argued on a former day, and the

Court having desired it to be spoken to again, it now

came on for re-argument upon the pleadings and

evidence.

Mr. Motvai, for the plaintiff.—The charge of usury is

clearly made out, and the only question is whether or

not the recent statute (16 Vic. ch. 80) affects the rights

of the parties to the contract. The English law re-

specting usury established by the 14 Geo. III., ch, 82j

would have been in force in this province without any

local enactment ; the mortgage held by Fretiuell is
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therefore void, and the plaintift' has a n^ht at any time 1855.
to redoem upon payment of wliat was actually advanced '—v—
with interest.

i»uerwo«i

The recent statute has only the effect of abolishing
all penalties on account of usury, and the rule adopted
in constructing acta, that an act being passed repealing
a former statute, the law then becomes as if such
previous act had never existed, does not apply here

;

that is, does not render legal that which under the
prior statute was illegal.

The King v. Itonem (a), Jacqiuis v. Withy (6),
Hitchcock v. Wajj (c), mmnc v. aoodeve {d), were
cited.

V.

nixon.

Mr. H. Cooper, contra.

liiE Chancellor.—The only question discussed ""pfber 24.

upon the re-argument of this case- was as to the effect judgment
of the statute 10 Vic. ch. 80. That statute recites the
expediency of abolishing all prohibitions and penalties
on the lending of money at any rate of interest what-
ever, and then enacts that a certain ordinance of the
the province of Quebec, (which had regulated the law
upon the subject in Lower Canada) and the 6th section
of an act passed in the 17th year of the reign of his
late majesty King George the III., (tho usury law of
this province) be and the same are hereby repealed.
The learned counsel for the plaintiff contends that all

contracts entered into while the statute Geo. III. was
in force, and which were illegal and void under its pro-
visions, continue to bo illegal and void notwithstand-
ing its repeal ; in other words, as it seems to me, that
the statute is still in force as to such contracts. The
learned counsel for the defendant, on the other hand,
argues that the repeal of the statute of Geo. III. has

(") 10 East. 569.

(c)6A.&E. 943.
(i) IH. &B. G5.

(d) 12 U.C.Q.B. 198.
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1S3S. tho effect of setting up the contract now in question,

^~~v—' which, but for that repeal, Avould have been illegal and

• void, because there is no statute now in torco upon

whicli the court can pronounce it to bo invalid.

The Court of Common Pleas had occasion to con-

sider the effect of a clause repealing a previous statute

in Kai/ v. Goodwin (a), and Chief Justice Tlndal in

the course of his judgment in that case, says, " I take

the effect of repealing a statute to bo to obliterate it

as completely from the records of parliament as if it

never passed ; and it must be considered as a law that

never existed except for the purpose of those actions

which wore commenced, prosecuted and concluded,

whilst it was an existing law." The same question

came before tho Court of King's Bench in Surtees v.

unison {h), and Lord Tenterden there says, " It has

long been established that when an act of parliament is

repealed it must bo considered (except as to transactions

passed and closed), as if it had never existed. That is

the general rule; and we must not destroy that by

indulging in conjectures as to tho intention of tho

legislature." And in Steavenson v. O./Ver (c), which

came before the Court of Exchequer, Farke B. says,

"there is a difference between temporary statutes

and statutes which are repealed ; the latter (except

so far as they relate to transactions already com-

pleted under them) become as if they had never

existed." I do not find these cases anywhere

questioned ; on the contrary, the principle upon which

they proceed has been repeatedly aflBrmed. Regina v.

The Inhabitants of Mawgan, {d), and Barrow v.

Arnaiid (e), may be mentioned as recent and striking

instances of its application.

It is said however, that this construction gave to the

repealing clause a retrospective operation ; and it is

Jmilgmeot.

(a) C Bing. 576.

b) 9 B. & C 752.

8 M. & W. 234.

(d) 8 A. & E. 496.

(e) 8 Q. B. 595.
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laberwood
V.

Iilion.

argued that this intention ought never to bo imputot

to tho legislaturo except upon the clearest and most
unambiguous language. Unquestionably tho rule which
Lord Coke has described as a law of parliament

—

namely, that, " Nova comtitutio futuris formam im-

ponere debet, non proeteritis, is founded upon tho plain-

est principles of natural justice;" and, to adopt the

language of Lord Omnworth in a recent case, (a) '• Tho
principle is one of such obvious convenience and jus-

tice that it must always bo adhered to in the construc-

tion of statutes, unless in cases where there is something

on the face of tho enactment, putting beyond doubt

that the legislature meant it to operate retrospectively."

But there is no room for the operation of that princi-

ple in the case now before us. The legislature has ^

repealed the statute of Geo. III. in language clear and
unequivocal ; and to hold that that act is still in force

as to contracts entered into previous to the repealing

statute, upon any speculation, hoAvo' probable, as to

the intention of the legislaturo Jd not be to adminis- Judgm«nt.

ter the law, but to make it. As a matter of conjecture

I think it highly probable that wuch a provision would
have been made if the subject had been brought under
the notice of the legislature ; but no such provision has

been made ; and Kay v. Q-oodivm, Surteea v. ElUaon
and Barraw v. Arnmid, are clear authorities that the

omission cannot bo supplied here. Had there been

any such jurisdiction, a different conclusion must liave

been come to in some, perhaps in all of these cases

;

but the learned judges by whom they were decided

thought, and in this case I humbly venture to think,

that courts of justice are bound to carry out what is

written, instead of speculating on what may have been

intended. And I am of opinion, therefore, that tho

bill as against FreUvell should be dismissed with

costs, {h)

la\ Moon v. Durden, 2 Ex. 22 ; and see Crooks v. Crooks, 4 Gr. G15.

(6) But see Jacques v. Withy, 1 H. B. 66 ; ^nd Hitchcock v. Way,
6 A. & £. 943 ; which support the plaintiff's case.
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EsTEN, V. C.—It is quite clear that the plaintiff

must be entitled to redeem on payment of what is

actually due, but the usury is important as entitling

him to redeem before the time appointed. I think

Fretwell knew all the facts when he advanced the

money and took the assignment, and therefore the

usury seems to us established, and the redemption may
therefore take place at once.

.5

If-

Spragge, v. C.—The plaintiff is a judgment creditor

of the defendant Dixon, and has registered his judg-

ment. There are two mortgages prior to the judgment.

The first to Peters, dated the 14th of .Tune, 1852,

assigned by Peters to Fretivell, is impeached as usurious.

In that mortgage the principal money is made payable

on the 22nd of June, 18'55
: the interest in the mean-

time annually. The second mortgage was made to

several persons to indemnify them in respect of endorse-

ments made by them for hixon, and which it is alleged

Judgment, havc since become due and payable.

It is contended on behalf of the defendant, that the

plaintiff is not in a condition to call upon the second

mortgagees to redeem the first, or himself to redeem

the first until the first mortgage falls due, and it is also

questioned whether the late statute repealing so much
of the former act and ordinance as avoids contracts

and securities founded upon usurious considerations,

and imposes penalties, has not the efiect of saving

contracts and securities entered into before the act,

but not impeached till afterwards.

I think the proper conclusion from the evidence is

that the first mortgage was usurious, and that Fretivell,

the assignee of the mortgage, and not Peters, the

mortgagee, was the party who advanced the money to

the mortgagor ; so that independently of the late statute

it was void. Then as to the efi'ect of the late statute

:

The repealed clause, the 6th of the old statute, provided
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that "all bonds, contracts and assurances whatsoever,

whereupon or whereby a greater interest shall be

reserved and taken, shall bo utterly void;" and the

preamble to the third clause of a subsequent statute (7

Wm. IV. ch. 5) runs thus :
" And whereas by law all

contracts and assurances whatsoever, for payment of

money made for an usurious consideration, are utterly

void." Upon the 6th clause of the statute, coupled

with the above preamble, the Court of Queen's Bench

has held that the actual taking of usurious interest is

not necessary in order to avoid the security, but that

its being reserved is sufficient, as in the statute of Anne,

where the words are reserved or taken, while in our

statutes they are reserved and taken. This might be

material in this cause, because under the mortgage in

question no interest was paid or payable until after the

passing of the late statute.

1835.

Ishcrwood
v.

DixoD.

Taking it that the mortgage was void, or would have

been so but for the late statute, although no usurious Judgment,

payment was made, the late statute, to have any effect

upon it at all, must have made that valid which at the

time it passed was void ; the instrument was not merely

voidable but void, and never had any existence as a

valid instrument. The words of our statute, "utterly

void," taken from the statute of Anne, received a

strong construction in England, to the extort even of

setting aside a judgment obtained upon an usurious

security, and of holding negotiable paper in the hands

of an innocent endorsee for value without notice of the

usury, so contaminated by the usury that the holder

could not enforce it. There is nothing in the statute

to give it any other than a prospective operation, unless

it be the repealing of the clauses which avoided

securities tainted with usury.

The effect of a simple repeal of the statute has been

stated in very broad terms by English judges. The

repealed statute, it has been said, must be considered
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1855. as if it had never existed, as if obliterated as completely

from the records of Parliament as if it had never passed

;

with this exception, however, in the words of one judge,

" except as far as they relate to transactions already

completed under them;" in the words of another:

" except for the purpose of those actions which were com-

menced, prosecuted and concluded while it was an

existing law." The poi7it decided has been, that a

repealed statute cannot be made the foundation of any

proceeding, civil or criminal, even though commenced

before its repeal, and it is in such cases that the strong

language to which I have referred has been used.

That which is put as an exception to a rule does appear

to me, with great deference, to be something more, for it

establishes that as to every transaction completed,

whether by way of suit or otherwise, the statute had

existence and force as a law up to the time of its

repeal ; whatever was done and perfected under it up

to the day of its repeal was valid—the judgment of a

jadgment. court in pursuance of the statute would be sustained

by the authority of the statute though repealed the

next day, and a transaction between individuals would

be sustained by the same authority. These consider-

ations seem to me to prove that the simple repeal of a

statute does not repeal it retrospectively, but that it has

force and validity up to the day of its repeal ; if it

were not so, a judgment founded upon it would be re-

versible on appeal, a thing never pretended. But it is

said that it is valid and of force only for some purposes.

It is not valid certainly to sustain any legal proceeding

not completed at the time of its repeal, and that appears

reasonable, for otherwise the judgment would rest upon

a statute which had ceased to exist ; as to that there-

fore, it is as if it had never existed.

It will not do, I think, to push too far, the doctrine

that a repealed statute is as if it had never existed,

with the exception of acts done and perfected. This

repealed statute rendered the contract in question void;
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but suppose a contract made since the passing of the

act, to take ten per cent, interest on money lent, Avhich

would not be an invalid contract ; and suppose the late

act hereafter repealed, the consequence of the doctrine

would be to hold such a contract void ; but I have no

idea that any court would hold it void. And so of any
other transaction under the like circumstances ; and if

this be so, it shews that the rule is by no means an uni-

versal one ; and it cannot make any difTorcnce, as it

appears to me, whether the repealed act made that

laAvful which was before unlawful or prohibited that

which was before a loAvful act.

1855.

In this case, under a statute then in force, the con-

tract in quest' ii 'vas void; it never had any valid

existence, am' ^ v< r was legally binding upon the

parties, because expressly forbidden by the statute,

which declared such contracts utterly void. Now if the

repeal of that statute has the efTect contended for, it

must give validity and force to that which previously Judgment,

had no existence ; it must bring this piece of paper into

legal existence ; and the court must shut its eyes to the

fact that it Avas always void, and sec only that the

statute which made it so is repealed. But does not such

a position lead to this consequence, that if the repealed

statute is to be considered as having never existed

(£Uoad this contract, then this contract was alivays

valid—a thing manifestly untrue.

The cube of Jacques v. Withj is an express authority

in favor of the views I take ; and it is also supported

by the late case of Hitchcock v. Way; at the same time,

the language of many eminent judges is such as to

create a doubt, but that language was applied to

cases essentially diftering from this, and might have
been much qualitied if applied to such a point as this

case presents.

2 T VOL. V.
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1855. When judgment was pronounced a question Avas raised

as to the dispo8it'>n of the costs of the suit ; and the

court, having tak n time to look into the authorities,

December 24. now dircctcd a decree to be drawn up, giving to the

defendants the costs as of a redemption suit, and that

Fretwell should pay the costs of all the issues raised by

his answer and decided against him.

Jun« 23rd.
nnd

8«pt. 24lb.

VanWagner v. Teiuiyberry.

Sptific performance—Laches.

A person in possession of lands contracted in tlio year 1848 with
the proprietor for the purchase thereof, and about a year after-

wards, without having paid any portion of the purcliase money,
absconded from the province, leaving some members of his family
in possession of the property. In June 1850, the owner having
failed to effect any settlenieiit with his vendee, obtained posses-
sion in an action of ejectment which he had instituted, and in

January 1851, sold the property to another purchaser, who went
upon the land and remained in possession until the September
of 18(13, and laid out large sums in improvements, when the origi-

nal vendee assigned his agreement to the plaintiff, who thereupon
filed a bill for the specific performance of the agreement. The
court dismissed the bill with costs.

This was a bill for specific performance of a contract

Statement, of sale of certain lands, the facts of which are stated

in the judgment.

Br. Oonnor, Q. 0., and 3Ir. Crichnore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Proudfoot for defendants.

Sept. 24. The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—Thi?« is a suit for the specific

performance of a contract for the sale of lot 30 in the

3rd concession of the township of Ancaster, containing

Judgment, q^^q hundred acres- The plaintiff claims as assignee of

one Kramer, under the following circumstances : In

August 1843, Jixcob Terryherry the defendant, contrac-

ted to sell the premises in question to Kramer for the

sum of £1,125 payable in nine equal annual instalments

with interest. Kramer had been in possession for
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some years previous to the contract under some agree- 1S55.

ment with William Tcrryherry, the defendant's father ;
^-~>'^*-'

1 , ., .
, .

VanWagner
out It 13 unnecessary to state the circumstances con- „ »•

Torrv bttrpv
nected with that transaction more particularly, because

the rights of the parties to this suit depend upon
the contract of August 1848. Kramer failed to pay
the first instalment,—failed, so far as I can discover, to

pay any portion of it ; and being pressed by Terry-

berry for payment, he absconded from the province in

September 1849, and emigrated to the United States,

where he has ever since resided. Previous to his

departure, however, a saw-mill which had been erected

upon the premises was dismantled, the machinery
having been taken out and sold, and an ineffectual

attempt was made to remove from the property a
fr- me house which had been built by Kramer as an
appurtenance to the mill. It is said that this was the

act of Kramer's sons, not of himself; but I am quite

satisfied that it Avas done with his knowledge and con-

sent. About tlio same time one Sandera was put Judgment,

in possession of the property, nominally as tenant
to Kramer, but in reality for the purpose of injuring

Terryberry and obstructing the assertion of his legal

rights, inlanders was not a bond fide tenant. He
was a man of straw. He had not the means of farm-

ing, and in fact did not farm the property, but during
his short occupation he committed great Avaste, with
the sanction, if not at the instance, of Kramer. In the

early part of 1850 Terryberry, being anxious to obtain

possession of liii property, instructed his solicitor,

Mr. Freeman, to apply to Kramer for a release, and
in answer to that application Kramer addressed a
letter to Terryberry, under date 4th of February 1850,
the last sentence of which is in these words : " Mr.
Terryberry, I have wrote to my sons how to settle

with you, and if not, do the best you can. If you
settle with the boys, well ; if not, I shall hold on the

farm as long as the law will bear me out." Upon
the receipt of this letter of defiance from Kramer,
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1S55. then an .absconding debtor, Tevryhcrry commenced an
^""^''"^ action of eicctnient, ami received possession from the

T«rryburry.
sheriff in June of tlic same year. In the ensuing

January ho sold the property to the defendants, the

Shavers, for £1050, being about £200 less than he

would have received from Kramer had he fulfilled his

contract. The Shavers contin'-.ed in undisturbed pos-

session until the execution of the present assignment,

in 1853, under which the plaintiff claims, and hud

out large sums in improvements, and up to that

time, a period of nearly four years from the letter of

juiigmont
February 1850, no communication would seem to have

taken place between the parties to this contract.

Such are the circumstances of this case, respecting

which I will only repeat now Avhat I said at the hear-

ing, that it docs not appear to me to admit jf the

smallest doubt. A decree for specific performance

would bo subversive of the foundation on which this

jurisdiction rests, and destructive of the principles of

equity and good conscience, which this court is specially

bound to conserve ; and I am of opinion, therefore,

that the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Osborne v. The Farmers' and Mechanics'
Building Society.

Ajcnl—Abatement—Misikseription.

March 20th. It is not necessary that the seal of a building society should be

JuneSOth.
'inixed to an authority to its agent to sell ; tlie entry in the books
of the society is sufficient for tliat purpose.

A sale having been advertised of property held by a building society

in security, in describing it, it was, amongst other things, stated

that it rented for £72, and that forty acres of it wore a dense
forest of pine— in reality it rented for £50 only, and the pinery

had no existence at all. Tlie purcliaser having discovered this

error, filed a bill to ooiupol specific pcrforni.anco of the contract,

with an abatement of the price. The society offered to per-

form the contract without compensation, but this the purchaser
declined to accept. The Court, at the hearing, dismissed the bill,

but without costs.

statement.
The bill in this case was filed by William Osborne

against The Farmers' and 3Iechanics' Building Society
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and Joseph D. Ridout and William B. Oretv, the 1855.

President and Secretary thereof, and stated to the ^""""v
—

'

n. , , , n 1 • •t-.-./.i Okliorno

otiect that a borroAver from the society beinc; in default,,, v.

his property was, by rosohition of the society, ordered uu'i'Ji'e soc.

to be sohl, and was accordingly advertised. In the

particulars and conditions of the sale the property was

described as being rented for £7'2 10s. a-year, and

being composed in part of forty acres "of a dense

forest of valuable pine timber," and at the sale the

plaintiff became the purchaser ol' the whole at ^830,

when a memorandum to that effect was made and

signed by the auctioneers. The plaintiff alleged

that after the sale ho discovered that the property

in fact rented for £50 a-year, and not for £12 10s.,

as stated in the advertiscraenl, and the dense forest

of pine did not exist at all. Under these circum-

stances, after some correspondence had taken place

between the parties v.ith a view to a settlement,

the bill was ^Icd to compel a specific performance

of the contract, with an abatement of the purchase

money, in consequence of the misdescription of the

property. This claim was resisted on several grounds

;

the principal one was, that the defendants being trustees

for the persons interested in the purchase money, the

Court would not decree any abatement whatever to

be made, although they expressed their willingness to

convey the property for the sum at which it had been

sold, or allow the plaintiff to throw up the bargain

altogether. It was also objected that the authority to

the secretary to sell the premises in question was not

under the seal of the society, and which, the defend-

ants sub:nitted, should have been to empower the agent

to enter into a contract binding upon the society.

Statoiuent.

Mr. Hagarty, Q. C, and Mr. Morphy for plaintiff.

Argument.

Mr. Mowat, Mr. E. 0. Jones, and Mr. Roaf, for

defendants.
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Osborne

The P. '* M

1855. mil V. JBucJclei/ (a), Stanton v. Tattersail (l), New!//

V. Pai/nter{o), Dyer v. Ilargrave {d), Dykes v. Blake (cj,

.u.,. » ..;.
^^'^^<'''* V. TFrttcrs (/), Dowherry v. Stephem{g\ Martin

mmaiV^oc. V. Cotter {h), Lowndes v. Lane (i), Breivstcr v. T/d?

Canada Company (/), Turner v. Harvey {k}, White v.

Cuddon (?), Mortlock v. 5uZ/t'r (w), (?rtrwe« v. 7/i7? (w),

C«r?tT V. Dean of JF^v/ (o), Ilawkes v. T^/ic Eastern

Counties' llaihvay Co. {p), were cited.

June 30. EsTEN, V. C—I think that 7ra^e>/cZ
<f-

Coa«c were
duly authorised agents of the society, to sell and sign

a contract, and that the memorandum endorsed upon
the conditions of sale and advertisement, and signed

by Wakefield
jf*

Coate, is a sufficiently signed contract

within the Statute of Frauds.

1^
Juilgmcnt.

M

I think the power of sale was to the society in effect,

and that the society could exercise it in the absence of

both President and Secretary, or either of them. I

think the bill should be dismissed without costs.

Spragge, V. C—I think that the seal of the society

was not necessary to confer a valid power upon the

officer of the society to carry into effect a sale of

property which the society was authorized to sell.

The 3rd section of the Building Societies' Act (q)
provides that all act and orders of the directors under
the powers delegated to them shall have the like force

and effect as the acis and orders of the society at any
general meeting thereof could or might have had in

pursuance of the act : provided always that the trans-

(a) 17 Ves. 394.

(b) 21 L. T. 333.

(c) 21 L. T. 299.

(d) 10 Ves. 605.

(e) 4 Bing. N. C. 4G3,

(/) 2 DcO, & S. 009.

iff) 3 B. & C. 029.

(A) 8 Ir. Eq. R. 147,

(?)9Vic.oh.90.

(?) 2 Cox, 363.

(j) Ante, Vol. IV. p. 443.

{k) Jacob, 178.

(0 8 Clk. & P. 766.
(vi) 10 Ves. 292.

(?<; 5 Stark, 10.

(0) 7 Sim. 212.

(P) 1 DeG., McN. & 0. 737.

I':*
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actions of such directors shall bo entered in a book iSSfi.

belonging to the society. In this case the officer of '"^v—

'

.1 . , , , , .
0«borno

the society derived his authority to sell from the order
^^_, ^-^^

of the directors, expressed by entry in their book kept """^''b ^oo"

for the purpose of entering the transactions of the

society in pursuance of the statute.

It is not indeed expressly proved that the authority

to sell in such a case was an authority delegated by
the society to the directors under the act ; but it was
not denied to be so ; it was an authority which the

entries in their book shew it was the habit of the

directors to exercise, and is of a nature which would
almost, as a matter of course, be exercised by the

directors, and not by the society at large ; and it is

not to be assumed that the power was exercised without

authority.

I think, further, that sufficient was expressed in the

order of the directors, as entered in their book of

transactions, to warrant the sale which has taken place.

There had been a sale by auction which was abortive,

and this was followed by an order to re-sell imme-
diately,—importing, as I take it, a re-sale by auction.

This order vested authority in the proper officer of the

society to do whatever was necessary to carry into

effect a sale by auction of the property in question.

The proper officer to execute that duty was the secre-

tary, and at that time Mason was, by the appointment
of the directors, acting secretary of the society. The
authority to sell by auction comprehended authority

to employ an auctioneer for the purpose.

I think, with my brother Usten, that there was a
signed contract within the Statute of Frauds. The
objection that one of the two mortgagees was absent
in England, and did not concur in exercising the

power of sale, and that the exercise of the power was
therefore by one only of the trustees for sale, is not,

Ju(lgm«ol.
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^'1

\ I ^r.

1855. in my opinion, a ^'ood objection in a case of this nature.

^""^^f^ Tlio inortcrago was made to the president ;tnd secretary
Osborno o o

^

i j

™. J-, .T under the 12th section of the act, and waa madi- to
Till" F. a; AI.

'

""''J'K^"'"tht'm as officers of the society; they woro the mere

channels by wliich the mortgage security reached the

Bociety, and were not tho persons intrusted cither by the

mortgagor or tho society with any discretion as to the

exercise c " the power of sale. From the nature of the

power, it would bo exercised by those who ordinarily

managed the aifairs of tho society-

of the society.

-'/. c, tho directors

•(•i

Judgment.

Upon the question of enforcing specific performance

in this case, with compensation to the purchaser, I

concur with my brother Usfen that it ought not to bo

enforced. With the property so misdescribed as it

was, it was necessarily brought to sale by auction at a

great disadvantage. I agree with Mr. 3Ioivat that the

property advertised for sale and the property to be

sold were not merely different in degree, but different

in kind, nothing ^ess than a different class of property

;

that persons who might have attended to purchase such

a property as it really was would probably be deterred

from attending to purchase what it was represented to

be ; while others who might attend with the view of

purchasing a mill property would abstain from bidding

upon finding in the auction room that it was no mill

property that was to be sold. Then, again, the mis-

description as to tho pinery and the amount of rental

was certainly very great ; and it is very probable that

the property would be worth as much as the plaintiff

asks by way of compensation (^250) more than it is

worth, if it had really come up to the description ; but

it by no means follows that it would have brought that

amount less if it had been truly describcl, or, in other

words, that it brought that amount mo' c than it other-

wise would have done in consequence of the misde-

scription : on the contrary, a person from the neigh-

borhood, who, it is presumed, was acquainted with the
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property, offered at the sale within a trifle of the mm 1855.

at Avliich it was knocked down to the rdaintiff ; and it
^""-^^"^

'
_

O.-'liorno

19 in evidence that the proijcrty, thou^xh fallinj' fai- , *, „
' I -^

'

f^ " Till' V. A M,

short of the description in some parti'.-ular.s, is really uuiiai'K soc,

worth consideruhly more than the price at which it

was purchased by the plaintiff. It seems, then, to bo

evident that if this sale were enforced with a compon-

sation for deficiencies, not only would he purchaser

obtain the property at a very great u. dervalue, but

the mortgagor, who was in the matter of the sale the

cestui qui trmt of the building society, would be very

seriously prejudiced by the manner in which it was

managed.

\

If the description of the property, instead of setting

forth advantages which the property did not possess,

had failed to set forth advantages which it really did

possess, such misdescription by tliose who were trustees

for sale would be clearly a breach of trust; aiid it is

not so, I apprehend, Avhere, as in this case, the opposite

error is committed, because the almost necessary con-

sequence is in each case the same—that in the reault

(in the latter case deducting the compensation) a less

sum would bo obtained for the property than if a

correct description of it were given. The doctrine of

Mortlock v. Buller (a) appears to mo clearly to apply

to this case, and has been followed in recent cases in

England. In G-oodwyn v. Williams (b) the language

of both the Lords Justices assumes the doctrine there

laid down, without in terms referring to that case, to

be the law of the court. In the still more recent case

of Sneezely v. Thorn (e) Sir William Page Wood says

:

" The principle established by Mortlock v. Buller and

Lainsbury v. Jones seems to be this, that the court

will not enforce, as against ? person selling in a fidu-

ciary character, a contract which any party interested

in the trust is entitled to complain of."

Judgment.

(a) 10 Vcs.

iiu
(c) 1 Jur., N. S., 125.

(h) 4 D. M. & G. 104.

VOL. V.
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1855. Upon tho ovidcnco in thin caso T can scarcely doubt

"Ty"""^ that if u correct !i(lvcviisf'n)out liad ])con isHiied, and
V- th'

TlwK.iM.
property auerwiirds sold hy a correct description,

iiuiMingSoo. it ^vouM havo brought a much lur^-or sum than the sura

Avhioh the phiiniiff wouhl liavo to pay for it if reduced

by compensation ; I tliink probably as lar;^c a sum, or

very nearly so, as he bid for it at auction. I think.

Judgment, thcrcforc, that the management, or rather mismanage-

ment, of tho sale amounted to a breach of trust, and
that tho cestui qxd trust has great reason to complain

of it ; and that it would bo contrary to tho principle

established in MortJock v. Bullcr, and the oiher rases

referred to, to enforce it, as tho plaintiiV desires to

enforce it, with compensation.

BUCIIAXAN V. KeUBY.

Mortgage—Application of pagmmis.

Tlie debtor of a incrcnutiL firm beint; desirous of extending his

SoT.^a'*'*
transactions with his creditors, executed to them a mortRago to
secure tho sum of .VMV) : Subsequent triinsactions between tho
parties to a large amount took phice, and during one year alono
tho sums charged to the debtor, including the sum duo on tho
mortgage, amounted to ,£:;o,0()0 ; and after four years' dealing
between the parties, from the time of executing the mortgage, an
account was delivered to tlic debtor, showing a balance of £1041
against him. Upon a bill filed to foreclose the mortgage for this

amount, tho court held that tho transactions which had taken
place discharged the mortgage debt.

The ruling in Ho Brown, reported anto volume 2, page COO,
affirmed.

This was a bill filed by Peter Buchanan, Robert

William Harris, John Young, James Law and

Btatomont.
-^^^^'ri Lcclcic, against Andreio Todd Kcrhy, William

Kerhy and Margaret his wife, and James Kerhy,

praying for the foreclosure of tho defendants' interest

in certain premises mortgaged by Andrew Todd
Kerhy to secure the sum of >£2000.

Dr. Connor, (^. C'., Mr. lirough, and Mr. U-alt, for

plaintiffs.
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Mr. VunJmif/hirt, Q. 0,, Mr. Moivat, and Mr. 1855.

Turner, for dofondaTits, other than Andrew Todd

Kcrhii ; as against him the bill hud been taken pro

confeaso.

nuclianiin

Ker'by.

The facts of the case, the arguments of counsel, and

cases relied on, appear in the judgment of the court,

which was now dolivcrc'd by

The CiiANCELLOii—On ilio 12th of ^i* up;ijat, 18 -f?, An- not. 12.

drew Todd Kerb 1/ conveyed the premies n (luesjuon in

this cause to the plaintitrs, by way of nior» ; ',50, to secure

X2000, payable on tlic 12th of July, ihj. The bill

sets out by stating a previous arrangement, which had

been entered into in December, 1«4'), under which the

plaintiffs had agreed to make advances to Kcrhy, to

the extent of XToOO, upon having a security to that

amount, which did not, however, affect the premises in

question in this cause. According to that arrange-

ment, the terms of which arc stated in tlic mortgage Judgment,

deed, the plaintiffs were empowered to call in their

debt at any moment, and Kerhy was bound to pay any
balance duo from him upon the determination of tho

credit, within nine months thereafter. That movtaia'ic,

therefore, was in terms, a mortgage to secure a floating

balance. Having stated the transaction of December,

1845, in that way, the bill proceeds to tho mortgage

of August, 184(i, which it decribes in these words,

" and your orators further shew that subsequently a

settlement of accounts was had hy or on behalf of the

said above named firms, and the said Andreiv Todd
Kerbi/, and the balance found on such settlement to bo

due to the said firms, on tho footing of tho above

mentioned mortgage, was the sum of .£2000, to secure

which balance with interest thereon, tho said Andreiv

Todd Kerb// by an indenture of bargain and sale,

bearing date the 12tii day of August, 184G, and made
between him, the said Andreto Todd Kerby, of the one

part, and your complainant, the said liobert William
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il ii

!

1855. Harris, of the otlicr part, mortgaged in foe to the

ihidii^
saitl Robert W. Harris, divers parcels, &c., and that the

j.j^-j^y
time 1:y the said indenture limited for the payment of

the said sum of .£2000 and interest, has long since

elapsed." It is quite clear, therefore, upon the state-

ment of the bill, as -well as from the deed, that the

mortgage of August, 184G, the one in question in this

cause, was not like the former, a mortgage to secure

the floating balance- of Kerhifs account, but was
intended to secure a specific debt of £2000, then due
to the plaintiffs. Andreiu Todd Kcrhj claimed the

premises in question, under a conveyance from the

present defendants, William Kcrhij and Margaret his

wife, executed on the IGth of May, 1843. That con-

veyance was absolute \ji form, but William Kcrhy and
his wife allege that it was executed, first, to secure

sums advanced, and to be advanced to them by An-
drexo Todd Kerhy, and then in trust for the separate

use of Margaret Kerhy, to whom the property origi-

Judgment. nally belonged ; and in the month of September, 1848,

a suit was instituted by Kerhj and wife against

Andrexo Todd l^erhy, upon that ground, which

prayed, amongst other things, that the deed of May,
1843, should be set aside for fraud. A decree was
made in that cause, on the 13th of May, 1851, by
consent, by which the deed of May, 1843, was
declared to be a mortgage ; the usual accounts were
directed, and Andreio Todd Kerhy -vas ordered to

reconvey to 3Iargaret Kerhy or such person as she

should appoint, upon payment ol any balance found

due to him. The Master reported that Andreio

Todd Kerhy had been overpaid by receipt of rents and
profits, and the prcr 'ses were subsequently conveyed

to James Kerhy, in trust for Margaret Kerhy, in

accordance with the provisions of the decree.

The title of the present defendants is, therefore,

unquestioned ; but they resist a decree for foreclosure

on two grounds ; they say, first, that the mortgage of
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August, 1846, has been paid in full already; but,

whether paid or not, they say, secondly, that the

plaintiffs, when they took that security, had notice

actual or constructive, of the nature of Andrew
Todd Kerhy's title, and have, therefore, no right to

a decree.

1855.

Duvhannn
V.

Korby.

The argument in support of the first objection is not

that A'ndre^o Todd Kcrhy's debt has been fully dis-

charged. It is clear, on the contrary, that it has not

been. But it is alleged that the subsequent payments

were much more that sufficient to pay off the mortgage

debt, and as no appropriation of the payments Avere

made either by Kcrhy or the plaintiffs, the contention

is, that the law, upon the principle applicable to

indefinite payments, appropriated the same to the

payment of that particular debt ; and, if that principle

be applicable, there can be no doubt that this

mortgage has been already satisfied.

Now the facts upon which that argument rests are

as follow:— On the 31st of March, 1848, two

accounts current between Andrew Todd Kerhj and

the plaintiffs were prepared by the plaintiffs and

delivered to Kcrhy. The first purported to be an

account of the tiansactions of 1846, and a balance was

brought down against Andreio Todd Kerhy on foot

of that account of ,£3855 13s. 5d. The second,

purported to be an account of the transactions of

1847, and the balance against Kerhy on the foot of

that account was £716 3s. 8d. The transactions be-

tween the 12th August, 1846, and the period of which

I am speaking were very large. The debit side of

Kerhy's account during that period amounted to more

than £30,000, and the payments must have been very

large ; but for the purpose of the present argument I do

not find it necessary to go behind the account of the

31st of March, 1848. The next account current was

delivered on the 31st of December, 1848. The

•Judgment.
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1855. debits on that account amounted to .£6431 12s. lltl.

;

^^^>^ the first two items of which were the balances of the

KerV
*^^^ accounts delivered in the previous March, and the

balance carried down against Kerljj on foot of that

account was ^3854 8s. Id. That balance was carried

into and forms the first item on the debit side of the

next account, delivered in December, 1849, which

amounted to £7300 Gs. 8d., with a balance against

Kerhy of £3000 2s. lOd. That balance formed the

4 first or only item on the debit side of the next

account, and it is the last to which I shall have

occasion to refer, which was delivered on the 27th of

August, 1850. The balance of this account was
.£1641 Os. Gd., which, with interest, constitutes the

plaintifls' present demand.

Having had occasion to consider the laAv upon this

subject carefully on a recent occasion (a), I shall

not go over the authorities in detail now, but shall

.Tudgment. contcut mysclf with observing that I am unable to

distinguish the present case from the one to which I

have referred. And if the present case is to bo

decided upon the principles laid down by Sir William

Grant in Clayton's case (J), and sanctioned by numer-

ous subsequent decisions, of which Bodcnham v. Pur-
chase (c), Pemhcrton v. Oahes (d), Simson v. Ingham (e),

The Bank of Scotland v. Christie (/), and recently

Pennell v. Deffcll (g), may bo cited as examples,

then it is quite clear, I thi' ^
, that the mortgage under

which the plaintiffs claim has been fully satisfied.

The balance due on foot of the account delivered in

December, 1848, was £3854 8s. Id. That balance,

which constituted the whole debt then due to the

plaintiffs, and which, therefore, embraced of necessity

the' amount, if any, due on foot of the mortgage, was

tlie first item in the subsequent account ; but, between

(i.) In ro Browu, 2 Grant Rep. 5'jO.

(/;) 3 Mcr. r)72. (e) 2 13. & C. G5.

(c) 2 IJ. cS; Al. 39. (/) 8 C. & F. '2U.
(d) 4 Bus. 1G4.

(ff) 18 Jur. 273.
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the 31st of December, 1848, and the 27tli of Axigiist, 1855.

1850, Kerhy had paid npAvards of .£8000 ; that is,

had paid much more than enough to discharge the ohl

balance. That is the inevitable conclusion, indeed,

from the account of 1849, taken by itself; for the

credits in that year alone •were more than sufficient to

pay the old balance, which constituted the firsv

item on the debit side of that account ; that is,

Avere more than sufficient to pay off the mortgage debt,

which was necessarily embraced in that account. It is

said, however, that upon the testimony of luathcivs,

the plaintiffs were at liberty to apply the payments in

discharge of the new advances, and, in that way, to

keep alive the mortgage debt. No doubt the plaintiffs

might have taken that course, quite irrespective of

the custom spoken of in the evidence of Matheivs.

It was open to them to have separated the mortgage

debt from their general account, and in that way to

have kept the security on foot. But that course was

not adopted. The mortgage debt was amalgamated Juagment.

with the general account, and formed, of necessity, a

part of the general balance ; and as there was not any

special appropriation of these payments, either by

Kcrhy or the plaintiffs, the form in which the accounts

were kept was in the eye of the law an appropriation

of the payments to the liquidation of the debits in

their order ; that is, Avas an appropriation of the

payments, in this particular case, in discharge of the

old balance, which was the first item on the debit side,

and as the old balance obviously included the mortgage

debt, it follows that the mortgage debt no longer

exists.

Our opinion being in favor of the defendants on
the* first ground, it becomes unnecessary to consider

the second ; but it may be proper to observe that, as

at present advised, Ave think that objection entitled to

great Aveight (a).

(a)AVorthingtonT. Morgan, lOSim.647; Finchv. Shaw, lOBeav.Sll.
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Mair V. Bacon.

rartnership—Sale by one partner of his interest.

Oue of several partners, engaged in the purchase of wheat and
flour, sold one half of his interest to a third party, to which the

other partner, who had supplied all the funds used in the trans-

actions of the firm, assented, and a loss having occurred upon u
re-sale, he filed a hill aga.ast the original co-partner, and his

vendee for an account and payment by them of one half of the

loss sustained on such resale.

Held, that the vendee was not, by what had taken place, constituted

a partner of the plaintiff, and the court dismissed the bill as

against him with costs : but directed an account as against the

other defendant with costs to the hearing.

The bill in this cause was filed by Thomas Mair

against John Bacon and Ormon-i Jones, praying an

account of certain alleged partnership dealings, and

that the defendants might be ordered to pay each one-

fourth of the los,j A'hich'had accrued in transacting the

partnership business.

Mr. Mowat, for plaintiff.

Mr. VanJcoughnet, Q. 0., and Mr. Strong for de-

fendant Jones.

Argument. Mr. Brouffh, for defendant Bacon. •

Maure v. Harrison {a), Wright v. 3Iorlcy (b),

Ji'ffries V. Smith (c), Heslceth v. Blanchard (tZ), Smith

V. Watson (e), Saville v. Robertson (/), Stoker v.

Brockelbank (a), Coope v. Eyre (h), Pott v. Eyton (<),

were referred to.

Judgment.

The Chancellor—This is a bill for an account of

partnership transactions.

The plaintiff's allegation is tnat in the month of

May, 1847, he entered into partnership with 'the

(a) 1 Eq. Ca. Ab.
{b) 11 Ves. 12,

'c] 3 lluss. luS.

d) 4 East 144.

«) 2. B & C. 401.

93. {f\ 4 T. R. 720.

(g) 3 McN. & G. 350.

ih) 1 II. 131. ?,1.

(») 3 C. B. 32.
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defendant Bacon, in the purchase of Avlieat and flour, 1855*

upon these terras : the plaintiff to supply all the funds,
'

—

^
—

'

the defendant i?rtco?i to make all the purchases the '

\^

profit and loss to bo divided equally between those

parties; that the defendant Jones acquired one-half

of Bacon's interest shortly after, and became a

partner in the concern to that extent ; that the part-

nership transactions -were limited to the purchase of one

hundred barrels of flour, and about 7,000 bushels of

wheat ; -vvhich were resold at a great loss, one half of

which he seeks to recover from the defendants, in equal

proportions.

Bacon's defence is two-fold. In the first place, he

denies the agreement set up by the bill, lie asserts

that he was a mere agent in the purchase of the wheat,

entitled to one half of the profits, but not subject to

any part of the loss. lie contends, in the second

place, that the wheat pui-chased from Benant (about

4500 bushels) was not purchased by him, or under the Judgment,

agreement, but by Leavitt, on his own account, and
that it forms, consequently, no pai " the partnership

transactions.

The defence fails wholly, in my opinion, on both

grounds. First, as to the original agreement.

Leavitt proves that very clearly. I agi-ee in the

observation that his evidence must be read with

caution ; but he is confirmed bj- Benant, and I see no

reason to doubt his veracity. But the other evidence

places this beyond doubt. In the first place ^^e have

before us an account settled between Leavitt and

Bacon, which includes a sum of ^£1000 expended by
Bacon in the purchase of a portion of this wheat and

flour, and at the foot of that account there is a memo-
randum in the handwriting of Bacon himself, in these

words :
" The profits or loss on the purchase of

£996 6s. 9d. to be divided between the said 31air

!h one-half." Nothing can bo cleareriacon,

2x VOL. V.
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1855. than that admission ; unexplained, !t wholly displaces

the defence.
Mair

V.

Bacon

•X

Judgmpnt.

f

Then it is admitted that Bacon brought an action

against Joyies to recover one-fourth of the original

cost of pcvcn thousand bushels of \v''cat am! o-^iO

hundred barrels of flour, the samo now in question.

Now, that fact cannot be reconciled with the present

defence. It forms, in my opinion, a conclusive answer

to the defendant':-] c»i,o. Ba<:on cannot be heard to

allege here that fav;.c'; within his own Imowledge, upon

which he rested his rif.'ht; t" rocover, iit that action, in

proof of Avhich ho ail h.id evidence, were utterly

false. He delibor-atoly i^liirmed the plaintiff's case in

that judicial pvoctediyg, and cannot be heard to

question its truth now. It is said, indeed, that the

defendant was induced to sign the memorandum, and

bring the action, of which I have spoken, by fraud

and misrepresentation. But there is not the slightest

evidence of that beyond the assertion in the answer,

wliich cannot be considered, I think, as entitled to

much weight.

The other ground of defence is still less tenable.

When the defendant sold half his interest to Jo7ies

he signed a receipt in these words :

—

" Brockville, 26th June, 1847.

"Received from Ormond Jones the sum of ,£20

Halifax currency, as a consideration for half of my
interest in the purchase of wheat and flour now pn

hand, bought on joint account with John Gr. Lcavitt,

supposed to be about seven thousand bushels of wheat

and one hundred barrels of flour.

"John Bacon."

Now, if Deviant's wheat had not been purchased on

joint account, there would not have been 7000 bushels

on hand, but only 2500 ;
:'. ^ assertion in the answer

is therefore in direct oppo ' n to the express lan-

guage of this receipt, signed by Bacon himself,—to the

contract he had entered into with Jones,—and to the

action subsequently brought, in which he claimed from
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Jones one-fourth of the cost of 7000 bushels of wheat,

iiS wheat bought on joint account. As against Bacon,

therefore, I think the plaintiff clearly entitled to a

decree.

1855.

Moir
V.

fiacou

Jones's defence rests on a different ground. lie

denies the alleged partnership. Admitting himself to

have purchased one-half of Bacon's interest, ho

denies that he thereby became, or intended to become,

a partner with the plaintiff, with whom, he alleges,

that he had not any communication whatever from

the beginning to the end of the transaction ; and ho

insists that the bill must therefore be dismissed

as against him, with costs.

The plaintiff's answer to this defence is that it fails

both in law and fact. He alleges that the contract

between the defendants was communicated to him,

that he acquiesced in the sale, and that Jones became

thereby a general partner. Assuming 3Iair to have Judgment,

acquiesced in the sale to Jones, that did not constitute

Jones a partner. To eft'ect that there must have been

a mutual intention. But there is no pretence for

asserting that Jones either claimed or desired to be a

partner with the plaintiff. He never interfered in any

way Avith the business ; and he had no communication,

whatever, with Mair or Leavitt.

It is quite clear, however, that the plaintiff never

did, in fact, deal with Jones as a partner. Looking

into the correspondence between Mair and Leavitt,

we discover a very early appreciation of the import-

ance of implicating Jones as a partner, and a firm

determination not to permit him to escape from that

position if possible, and yet in a letter from Leavitt

to Jones, dated the 9th of August, 1847, which

appears to have been the first communication between

the parties, the writer says, " As the price of wheat

and flour in Montreal is so low in comparison with the
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price in England, I have oonoludctl to sliip the wheat

and flour bought by Mr. John Bacon on joint account

with mc on account of the owners ; as I understand

yoii, have bought a share of it from Mr. Baeon,'' &c.

It it quite clear, I think, that at the date of the above

letter, nothing had occurred betAvecn Jones and Mair

to constitute Jones a partner ; and it is not likely, I

apprehend, looking to the state of the market, that

anything occurred at a later period.

But the account made out and delivered by the

plaintiff himself, in September, 1848, is conclusive.

That is not an account between the plaintiff. Bacon

and Jones, as it certainly would have been, assuming

the truth of the case made by the bill. It is headed

in this way :
" Dr.

—

Bacon and 3Iair, joint account,

in account with Thomas 3fair.'' " Statement of pur-

chase of wheat and flour, and sale of same on joint

account of Joh7i Bacon and Thomas Mair." Now,

Judgment, at the time that account was made out the partner-

ship property had been all sold. It had been

ascertained that the result of the transaction was a

heavy loss ; and had there been even slight ground lor

treating Jones as a partner, liable as such to onct-

fourth of that loss, I have no doubt that the account of

which I am speaking would have assumed a very

different form.

It is said, next, that the assignment of Bacon's

interest was an assignment of a chose in action ; that

the court recognizes the assignment of choses in action
;

that Jones, as such assignee, might have filed a bill

against 3Iair for his share of the profits, had the

transaction been profitable, and that Mair must be

entitled, j^ari ratione, to file a bill against Jones, to

compel him to bear his proportion of the loss.

It is true, indeed, that this court recognizes the

assignee of a chose in action, and in many cases permits
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Miilr
V.

Ilncon.

liim to proceed in liis own name to enforce his rights; l85r>.

and it is also true, that a partner in a trading; con-

cern may assign his interest therein ; but it is equally

true that this court has always refused to permit such

an assignee to exercise any of the rights of a partner.

He is not considered as having any demand against

the partnership ; neither has the partnership any

demand against him : the doctrine contended for would

destroy a fundamental rule in the law of partnership.

This has been long the settled law of the Court. In

Exparte Barrow {a) Lord Eldon says, " I take it to

be long since clearly established that a man may
become a partner with A, when A & B are partners, and

yet not be a member of the partnership which existed

between A & B. In the case of Sir Charles Ray-

mond, a banker in this city, a Mr. Fletcher agreed with

Sir Charles llaymond that he should be interested so

far as to receive a share of his profits of the business,

and which share he had a riyht to draio out from the

funds ofRaymond ^ Co. But it was held that he was juagment.

no partner in that partnership, had no demand against

it, had no account in it, and that he must be satisfied

with a share of the profits arising and going to Sir

Charles Raymond.

Brown v. De Tastet (b) is a clear authority to the

same point. There one Mangiyi, being advanced in

years, agreed to relinquish his business to the defendant

De Tastet in the year 1800. Be Tastet, about the same

time, admitted Be Paiva and Cfrellet into partnership

with him, each to have a fourth share. In the course

of the year, 1802, Mangin became desirous of again

entering into the business, and Be Tastet at his

request, ngrecd to let him have one -half of his

{Be Tastet's) moiety of he partnership for his life.

In July, 1803, Mauuoio died intestate, leaving one

daughter, who, with her husband, were the plaintiffs

in the suit. At the time of Mangin's death a con-

(rt) Ron. 255. (i) Jacob, 284.

^r'*^
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1855. sidorablo portion of his ^iro];''"'/ vvus embarked in the

house as his share of the capital, of whkh Dc Tmtet

and his partners posacsscd themselves, and continued to

cnifloy it together willt their oivn property in the trade.

The phiintiffs, who had taken out adniini«tr''t;<^" to

Mam/i.i, filed their bil 1 i n July,l SOO, agj.i .isi Ite Tastet,

praying an aecount of Mangin's property in the part-

nership, and of the profit or interest made with it

since his dof^lh. Be Tastet, by his answer, submitted

that Be P"iva and Grellet were necessary parties,

and thr Inll was amended accordingly. But at the

hearing the bill was dismissed against Be Paiva

{Grellet wa.s out of the jurisdiction) with costs. Tho

decree of the Master of the Rolls was brought before

Lord Eldon upon this, amongst other grounds of

appeal, that Be Paiva and Grellet wort necessary

parties, but Lord Eldon ^aid: '• I should here remark,

before proceeding fiu'ther, that upon reading the bill

and answer of Be Tastet, I am satisfied with so much

.Tujgm.mt. of the dccreo as considers him to be solely liable

not only for his own transactions, but for those of Be

Paiva and Grellet.^'

This rule is laid down ^'evy cloarly in th text books

also. In (7o%tr on Pav -shii,.. (a) it i aid, "and

clearly when there is a sub-partnership, the sub-partner

ought not to be mndo a part;; +o a suit for taking the

account of the general partnersiiip."

We are of opinion therefore that the pin' dif is

entitled to a decree against Bacon, w^ h co.s's to the

hearing, but that tho bill us againti nc must be

dismissed with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—It is quite clear that Bacon was to

boliable for Jones, and that Jones stood in his place

quoad one-half, but there is no evidence of any express

airreement to bpoome partners between Mair, Bacon

and Jbnes—that is, so far as Jones was concerned.

(o) rage 833, 3rd Am. Ed.
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It appoars from the case of Broivn v. J)e Ta»tet, 1855.

reported in Jacob, that it was quite competent for

Jonen to contract with Bacon to stand in his phico as

to profits and losses, to the extent of one-half, without

becoming the partner of Mair, and that in this case

3Iair could demand no account as against Junes. I

think the circumstances all shew that Jones diil not

agree, and did not intend to become the partner of
•'"'^»°»"'''

Mair, and therefore I think the bill as against Jones

should be dismissed with costs, but the whole account

should bo decreed as against Bacon.

Spuaoge, V. ^.j concurred.

DuNovAN V. Lee.

Registeredjudgment—Lien,

A creditor oiitaincd judf;ment i)rovionsly to tho statute 13 & 14 Vic. Mar. 21 una
ch. 03, whi' , after tlio passing of that act, he rcgisteroil. Sub- Nov.l>;,lij55.

sequent!} his the debtor assigned to a third party his eiiuitablo

riglit, as jurchiiser, *'i certain lands, upon which a small balance

of the 1 u'chase vt' ' remuincd due. Held, that the judgment
80 registered attai ud that the plaintifF was entitled to pay-
ment of his claim o\n. .' the proceeds of such lands, which, upou
a bill by tho judgment credit r, were ordered to be sold.

The bill was filed by Joseph Dunovan against John

Lee and John Harrison, and under tho circumstances

set forth in the judgment prayed that the lands in

question in the cause might be .old, and the judgment statement.

of plaintiff paid; or that he might be declared tho

legal owner thereof, and tho deed to Lee of the same

property might be delivered up to be cancelled.

Mr. McDonald, for plaintiff.

Mr. Turner, for defendant Lee.

Mr. CrieJanore, for defendant Harrison.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

JVhitworth v. Gaugin {a) was rei'rred to.

(a) 1 Phil. 728.

Argument.
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Thk CiiANCELLOii.—The plaintiff is a judgment

ci'cilitor of tlio defendant Harrison, and the huit ia

instituted for the purpose (u having that debt piiid by

a sale of the prcmisoa in question in the cause.

In the year 1839 the defendant Harrison contracted

with one Stra' for the purchase of certain lands,

including the lands in question, for the sum of X75,

payable in nine e(iual annusd instalments. In Michael-

mas term 1847 the plaintifi' recovered judgment against

Harrimn in the Court of Queen's Bench for iil/iO.

On tho 5th of December, 1850, that judgment was

registered in tho county of Ilalton, where tho land

lies, and on tho same day a writ of Fieri Facias

against the lands of Harrison was placed in the hands

of the sheriflF of that county.

By letter dated tho 4th of October, 1851, Harrison

required the vendor to convey the premises in (lucstion

Judgment, to tho defendant Lee ; and on the Gth of that month

Lee paid the vendor the balance then due upon the

contract (.£5 lOs. Qd.), and took a conveyance to him-

self in foe ; and on the 29th of October in the same

year Harrison assigned all his interest in tho property

by deed-poll to the defendant Lee.

On tho 25th of February, 1852, the sheriff of the

county of Ilalton sold all Harrison's interest in tho

premises, under the plaintiff's writ, for the sum of

jglOO. The plaintiff became the purchaser at that

sale, and a conveyance was duly executed by the sheriff

on the 25tli of the following month.

The case made by the bill is two-fold. The plaintiff

alleges, in the first place, that the dealings between

Lee and Harrison were colorable merely— a fraud-

ulent contrivance to defeat his judgment; that J 'e

was really a trustee for Harrison \ that the shenii 's

deed was, consequently, a valid conveyance ; and that
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the deed from Street to Lee formed a cloud upon his

title, and ought therefore to ho cancelled by the docreo

of this court. The plaintiff insists, next, that his judg-

ment was u lieu upon Harrison's equitable interest in

this estate ; that Lfc purchased with note of his judg-
ment, which still forms, conse((uently, a charge upon
the land.

Upon the first branch of the case the only niateriul

witness is Harrison himself. Ilia evidence is extremely

unsatisfactory. The case, upon his own shewing, is

one of great suspicion ; but we are relieved from
expressing any decided opinion upon the point, because

we think th<> plaintiff entitled to relief on the other

ground.

Harrison's interest in this property could not have
been sold by the sheriff under the statute of Charles II.

That was not reserved in trust for Harrison within

that act (a), neither is it made saleable under the

recent statutes (b). These statutes were passed with
•'"''«*"«

an entirely different object, and the proviso to the fifth

section of the earlier statute would seem to exclude

cases like the present from its operation. The sheriff's

deed was therefore a nullity.

The statute la i 14 Vic. ch. t)3, was cited by thf?

learned counsel for the plaintiff. That statute does

certainly extend the rights of judgment creditors in

several important particulars; but it is confined to

judgments entered up after the 1st of January, 1851,
and has no application therefore to the present case.

Two questions, then, arise : first, did the plaintiff's

judgment form a lien, irrespective of the recent sta-

tutes, upon Harrison's equitable interest ? Secondly,
had Lee notice of the judgment before he made his

purchase ?

(a) Doe V. Greenhill, 4 !'.. & Al. 684,

(6) 12 Vic. ch. 71, Bee 5, 13, 14 & 16 Vic. ch. 7, sees, fi, 9.

VOL. V.

MfU
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Upon the first point, it is clear that the plaintiff's

judgment did form a lien upon Harrisons equitable

"interest. The proposition advanced by the learned

counsel for the defendant Lee, was very much pressed

upon the attention of Lord St. Leonard in BaUioin

V. Belcher {a) ; but that learned judge said, "No such

proposition can be laid down by a judge in a court of

equity ; for though the purchaser li;is neither a legal

nor an equitable right, as against the seller, until he

pa;y s the purchase money, yet for all purposes of dispo-

sition the equitable estate ^vhich he obtained under the

contract for sale is subject to his control. There is no

doubt as to that point ; it is a landmark of the court,

and ought not to have been questioned."

Upon the other point also the plaintiff is clearly

entitled to succeed. I am inclined to think that the

evidence establishes actual notiro ; but it is unnecessary

to determine that, because under the recent statute

registration is notice. It is said that the 13 & 14 Vic.

'

ch. 73 only applies to judgments entered up after

January 1851. But such a limitation of the 8th sec-

tion would be quite unAvarrantcd. It provides, *' that

the registry of any deed, conveyance, will, or judgment,

under the first recited act (9 Vic. ch. 34), or this act,

affecting any lands or tenements, shall in equity con-

stitute notice of such deed, conveyance, will, or judg-

ment, to all persons claiming any interest in such lands

or tenements subsequent to such registry." Now I

quite agree that no construction which would give to

the act an ex post facto operation ought to be adopted,

unless such an intention has been unequivocally ex-

pressed {h) ; and upon that principle it will be found,

I presifme, that rights acquired before this act passed

are not affected by the clause in question. But hero

the plaintiff's judgment was registered four months

after the statute had received the royal assent, and

(a) IJ. & L. 18; and sec 1 Sup. V. S* P., 104, H ed.
;
Dyer v.

Pultcney, Barnard Rep. Oh. IGO.

(6) Moon V. Darden, '1 Ex. Rep. 22.
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the defendant's deed was a year later. There can be 1855.

no doubt, therefore, tliat the case comes within the
"—^/—

'

DunoTkm
operation of the statuto. whioh cloarly entitles the »•

plaintiff to a decree.

As to the costs, the evidence does certainly fall

short of establishing the case of fraud made bv the

bill, and the general rule of the court would disentitle

the plaintiff to costs ; but the costs of the suit have

not been materially increased, and the case is one of

great suspicion, and under such circumstances the

decree should be with costs*, [a]

EsTEX, Y. C.—There is no question that the judg-

ment Avhen registered attached upon these lands and

bound thorn again^"^ all the world, except that a court

of equity would not enfo^c:^ 'L against a purchaser foi-

valuable consideration without notice having the legal

estate ; so that the judgment creditor issuing his Fi.

Fa. against goods and getting it returned, and then

issuing his FL Fa. against lands, could proceed in this

court for an equitable execution in aid of the wi'it.

This would be the case if the estate continued equitable.

The acquisition of the legal estate would oidy enable

the purchaser to plead a purchase for value without

notice. If he be debarred from this defence, he rnvst

submit to the judgment in respect of which he woi..d

be a trustee for the debtor, and the execution would

still be in equity. I do not think this would be a trust

within the Statute of Frauds, so that a sale could be

effected at law ; but even in this case the bill would

bo proper to impound the deed as part of the chain of

title, and forming a (doud upon, it in the hands of an

adverse chumant.

^ttlxtufni

,4'

. »i

The defendant Lee insists sufficiently that he was a

purchaser for value without notice. It is clear that

unless Lea can sustain tliis dofenco the plaintiff ii*

{a) Marshall v. Sliiililtii, 7 ilnre4i.'8; Howor v. Coopor, 1* IIiiivlli.i
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entitled to one of three modes of relief—1st, either an

equitable execution, if the writ were unavailing either

under the Statute of Frauds or the provincial statute

;

or, if the writ were valid under the Statute of Frauds,

then to have the deed impounded ; or, if the writ were

valid by virtue of any late statute subjecting this

equitable interest to legal process, then the same

relief, together with a conveyance of the legal estate.

To every one of these modes of relief the bill is suffi-

ciently adapted. The only question, then, seems to

be, whether Lee had notice before he got his deed and

paid his money. I think myself that it is very clear,

under 13 & 14 Vic. eh. 63, that Lee had notice of the

judgment when he purchased, and this defence there-

fore fails him ; but a Sale seems proper, as the plaintift'

states that he "bid in" the property.

Spraggk, V. C.—On the 5th of December, 1850,

execution upon th<' judgment obtained by the plaintiff

Judgment, against Uarrkon Avas placed in the hands of the sherifl*

of the county of Wcntworth against the lands of Har-

Hi^on, and on the same day the judgment was registered

in the county of Halton (in which county the lands in

4uestion lie), under the provincial statute.^ 9 Vic. oh.

34 and sec. 1 of 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 63. The effect of

this registration was to bind the lands of Harrison in

the county of Halton in the same manner as the

docquetting of a judgment in England would have

bound land before the practice of docquetting judg-

ments had been discontinued in England.

At the date of this registration Harrison was the

equitable owner of the land in question : he had con-

tracted to purchase the same from the late Samuel

Street, and had paid the purchase money, with the

exception of -£7 lOy.

In October 1851 Harrison agreed to sell the land iu

question to defendant Lee, who paid the balance of the
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purchase money to the representative of Samuel Street,

and on the 6th of that month Street's devisee executed
a conveyance of the land to Lee. Lee, in his account,

says that the purchase money between himself and
Harrison was ,£287 10s., of which he paid to Harrison
4673 15». iboon after obtaining the deed, and .£25

about three weeks thereafter; and in October 1852,
as I understand, gave his notes for the balance, the

last of Avhich was payable four years after date ; but

all of which he says he has since paid, although they

had not then fallen due.

The plaintiff pm-chascd tlie lands under the execution

at his own suit, but properly abandons any claim under
that purchase, and asks that the lands be sold through
the intervention of the court to satisfy his judgment,
because the estate of Harrison, being equitable only,

cannot be reached by process of law. There can be

no doubt, I think, that iu England lands could be

extendible under what is called an equitable elegit,

where the estate is equitable, in cases where, if tlic

legal estate was in the judgment debtor, the lands?

would be subject to an elegit issued from a court of

law. Davidson v. Foley {a). Flasket v. Dillon {h\

and TmiHtall v. Trappes (r), establish this point ; and
the same doctrine lias been ai^plied to chattels afiecteil.

with a trust, as to which, if of such a nature as to \\('

amenablt> to legal process, the judgment creditor may
obtain an equitable Fieri Facias.

If, then, the lands had remained the equitable pro-

perty of Harrison, it would seem that the plaintiff

would bo entitled in this suit to have them sold and
applied to pay his debt. Then how does the purchase

by i"*' vary his right ? Lee claims to be a purchaser
for valuable consideration without notice. But upon
this point the eighth seoiion of 13 k 14 A^ic. ch. 34
appears to be conclusive. That clause makes re^is-

851

lys.o.

DunoTttii
V.

Luu.

.TiHlgmviit.

(a) 8 B. C. C. 598. {b) 1 Hogan, 324. (c) 8 Sim. 280.

S
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tration itself notice. Here the registration was in

December 1850: the conveyance under which Lee

claims is October 1.852. When he paid his purchase

money, or rather the notes given for the balance, does

not appear. He says that ho had no notice of the

judgment at the time of paying any part of the pur-

chase money ; but in the brief handed to me the date

of paying these notes is left blank. The date of

giving"^ the notes is the 29th of October lasty but the

date of the answer is not given. And, while alluding

juo^ment. to thosc dcfccts in this brief, I may refer to the common

practice of omitting in briefs the dates of pleading!?

and of the taking of depositions. The absence of these

dates often leave facts uncertain and oW;ure.

I think that in default of payment of the aum due

upon the judgment, the lands in qw^stion should be

sold to satisfy it. It is not sugg^^-^ted that there are

any other lands to .satisfy the debt.

statpment.

Wallis v. Burton.

Wi/f's lunch—ImnudiitU rffcreuri:.

Where II mortgage was creiited by husband nnd wife upon liiTuN of

the wife, and the murtga^ee, together with the liu-fband, joined

in a convejnnce of iiU their interest to a purchaser, the^ court

refused aniramediatc reference under the orders of 18j3, and

directed the cause to be brought to a hearing; in the regular way.

f „,,,'/•,—Whether a deed by a husband alone of his wife's lands will

'

operate as an etTootv.til 'transfer of tlie husbtind's marital rights

therein.

This was a suit for foreclosure brought by Jamen

Wallis against Anno. Janr. Burton and Francis Henry

Burton, and a motion was now made for an immediate

reference to take the account.

ir^umcnt.

Mr. Read for plaintift".

Mr. Hector for defendant*.
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The facts of the case appear in the judgment of the 1855.

court, which -was now delivered by

The Chancellor.— Certain premises', of which

Francis Burton and Anne, his wife, were seized in fee

simple in her right, were duly conveyed on the 26th

of February, 1847, to one JVoad in fee, by way of

mortgage, to secure a floating balance.

On the 24th of December, 1850, an indenture was

executed between Noad of the first part, Francis Bur-
ton of he second part, and Wallis of the third part,

by which Noad and Burton respectively professed to

convey all their interest in the mortgaged premises to

Wallis, the plaintiff in the present suit. This deed

states the consideration to be 5s. paid to Burton, and

£1130 paid to Noad. Wallis then filed his bill of

foreclosure against Burton and wife, and now moves

for an immediate reference to the Master to take the

accounts. Judgmunt.

Mr. Hector contends, on behalf of the defendants,

that the rule does not apply to a case of this sort,

and that the cause must consequently be brought to a

hearing in the regular way.

The difficulty arises upon the deed of December

1850. In Gillespie v. O-rover (a) my brother Usten

alludes to a case in the Court of Queen's Bench in

which it is said to have been decided that when husband

and wife are seized of lands in right of the wife, a

conveyance by the busbar -J a'onr is wholly inoperative.

That case was not cited en rho argument of this motion

;

and not having any refe.snce t > it, I have not had the

means of informing myfc.^''" 'f the grounds of the deci-

sion, (b) In a case depending upon the 4-3 George III.

cli. 5 there would not be, I apprehend, much room for

(a) 3 Grant, o88.

(4) See Doe Dibble v. TenEyck. 7 U. C. Q. I?. R. COO: Doo
McDonald t. Twigg, 5 U. C. Q. 15. R. 167.

1
« 4
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doubt. The language of that statute ia very explicit.

It provides " that nothing in such deed contained shall

have any force or effect to bar such married woman,

or her said husband, or her heirs, during the continu-

ance of the coverture, or after the dissolution thereof,

or shall be held to have any force or effect whatever,"

unless acknowledged in the way provided by the act. (a)

If that statute had been applicable to the present case

we would have found ourselves compelled, I think, to

adopt the conclusion said to have been arrived at by

the Court of Queen's Bench. But this statute has

been repealed, and the language of the subsequent

acts is materially different. (5) I do not mean to

express an opinion that the recent statutes admit of

any different construction ; but there certainly is room

to argue from the change of phraseology that the

legislature intended to introduce a rule more conso-

nant with the law of England than that which had

been established by the statute of George III.

If the execution of this deed by Francis Burton is

to be regarded as altogether nugatory, then the defend-

ants must be entitled to a reconveyance of the whole

estate upon payment of the sum of ^£1130, which is

something very different, I apprehend, from the relief

to which the plaintiff conceives himself to be entitled.

But assuming that the execution of this deed by Francis

Burton cannot be regarded as altogether nugatory, the

next question is as to the extent to which it is to

operate and its effect upon the plaintiff's right to

institute the present suit. Mr. Preston is of opinion

that a conveyance by the husband unde" such circum-

stances passes the whole estate of his wife or her heirs,

subject only to the right of entry of the mfe or her

heirs, (c) The authorities cited by Mr. Preston do

not establish his proposition, (d) and the law upon the

subject would seem still unsettled. But whatever may

(a) And Bcu u3 -vxt;'--. xii. cii. o.

(i) 1 Wra. IV. cb. 2, and 14 & 16 Vic ch. 11.').

(c) 1 Preston on Abs. 334.

(d) Ashton v. Milne, 6 Siin. 374.
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be the statute law in England, it would seem difficult to 1855.

reconcile the rule laid down by Mr. Preston with the

express provisions of our provincial statute ; and where
the parties are dealing, as in the present case, with an

equity, it may be doubted perhaps whether the deed
of the liusband would be held, even in England, to pass

more than the husband might legally transfer—namely,

the interest vested in him in virtue of his marital right

and as tenant by the curtesy, (a)

If the deed is to be regarded as having the operation

attributed to such deeds by Mr. Preston, it is difficult

to understand how the plaintiff can sustain a bill to

foreclose against Burton and wife, because upon that

hypothesis the whole estate, legal and equitable, would

be in the jilaintiff, subject only to the entry of the wife

or her heirs after the death of the husband. But,

assuming the deed to be an effectual transfer of Bur-
ton a marital rights, and of them only, then the question

will be whether the plaintiff, being bo^^^h mortgagee and
tenant par autre vie, or quasi tenant ^;Mr autre vie,

can sustain the present suit. The former rule was, that

the tenant for life under such circumstances must pay
one-third of the principal. That rule, it is said, has

been long since exploded ; but the relative rights of

those interested in the equity of redemption would not

seem to have been as yet actually defined, (h) Mr.

Coventry, in a note tu Powell on Mortgages, page 312,

states the new rule to be, 'Uhat the tenant for life

shall contribute beyond the interest in proportion to

the benefit he derives from the liquidation of the mort-

gage debt and the consequent cessation of annual

payments of interest during his life, and a reference

will be (lirected to the Master to inquire what propor-

tion of the capital he ought to pay.'' The rule sug-

gested by Mr. Coventry appears to me to be right on

principle and consistent with the settled practice in

(o) Ravttid V. Eusseil, YouDg iO.

(6) White V. White, 9 Ves. 554 ; Allan v. Backhouse, 2 V. & B. 70.

o

Judgntnt.

-%

z VOL. V.
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relation to renewal fines ; but, on the other hand, one

finds it constantly stated as the settled rule now in

relation to mortgages, that the tenant for life is only

bound to keep doAvn the interest {b) ; and I am inclined

to think that it will be found to be so.

Assuming, then, that the tenant for life is only

bound to keep down the interest, the consequence of

that rule remains to be considered. How can one who

has a life interest in an equity of redemption make that

right eflfcctual, either against the mortgagor or the

remainder-man, except by redemption ? If he refuse

to redeem, may not the remainder-man obtain posses-

sion of the estate either by ejectment, if he have the

legal estate, or by bill of foreclosure ? And when the

tenant for life has redeemed either in the progress of

a suit or by acquiring the mortgage title, Avhat right

can he have to foreclose the remainder-man during the

existence of the life estate? It cannot be said, speak-

ing strictly, that the equity of redemption is divided

in this case into a life interest and a remainder, neither

do I mean to assert that there is a precise analogy

between such a case and the present ; but, assuming

such an analogy, the difficulties to which I have ad-

verted would remain to be considered, and we are all

of opinion that the order of the court is not strictly

applicable to a case so circumstanced. It is obvious,

however, that the legal questions may be decided as

conveniently upon motion as at the hearing, but that

must be by consent ; and in that event the case must

bo argued with reference to the principles and author-

ities to which I have alluded, which were not at all

discussed upon the hearing of the motion.

ESTEN, V. C.—I think the bill should be dismissed

with costs, without prejudice to a new bill, should the

wife or her heir, after the husband's death, enter upon

the estate ; but in case it should be decreed that the

(6) Coote on Mortgages, 527, 3cl ed.
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conveyance as regards Burton was wholly inoperative,

then there seems no objection to a summary reference.

Spragqe, V. C, also thought motion tor immediate

reference should be refused.

Subsequently the case was brought on to be heard

upon bill and answer, when

Mr. Read appeared for plaintiff.

Mr. Wilson^ Q. C, and Mr. Hector, for defendants.

The authorities mainly relied upon are already

stated.

The Chancellor expressed briefly the same judg-

ment as before, distinguishing this from the cases

decided in the Queen's Bench, and said that under the Judgm«nt.

circumstances the bill should be dismissed with costs.

ESTEN, V. C.—It seems that a conveyance by the

husband alone is unaffected by the acts, and has the

same effect that it always had, and passes, in my judg-

ment, the inheritance of the wife's lands to the alienee,

subject to be defeated by her or her heirs ; although, if

the husband and wife execute a deed of her lands

intended as an absolute alienation of the whole estate

in the lands, and she be not examined apart from him
as required by law, the deed is wholly void, and does
not pass even his estate. The result seems to be, that

the inheritance of the equity of redemption passed
defeasibly to the plaintiff in this case, and that conse-

quently during the lifetime of the husband there can
be no right to foreclose.

During the coverture the husband is the OAvner of
the equity of redemption, and must be consic'ercr' as
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paying the interest to himself, which theroforo doea

not accumulate as a charge upon the land, an<l upoii

the same principle ho is not accountable for the rents.

The bill, I apprclienil, must be dismissed with costs,

without prejudioo to any bill that the plaintiff may be

advised to file after the death of Burton.

Sprauoe, V. C.—Real property of the wife is mort-

gaged to NoaJ .|- Co. to secure a floating balance, the

debt of the husband ; afterwards, when the debt had

amouutcd to upwards jf £4,000, it was agreed between

the husband and Mad <?• Co. that the mortgaged pre-

mises should be sold in, or towards, satisfaction of the

debt. The portion in i[ istimi in this cause was pur-

chased by WalUs for ^,;J00, the sale being intended

to be in fee, and that tiie wife should join in the con-

veyance to the purcb.Lsc-; this she refuses to do, and

thereupon the husband conveys his estate to WalUs, the

purchaser, and he (iUs ihk bill to foreclose her of her

judBDiTOt. eciuity of redemption. Upon the purchase he Avas let

into po.;.session, and has since received the rents and

profits. These he claims to have received as purchaser

of the husband's estate, and that he is not bound to

account for them.

It has been decided in the Queen's Bench that a

conveyance purporting to convey the entire estate of

husband and wife passes nothing, not even the estate

of the husband, unless all the formalities of the statute

are complied with. This is following the strict words

.f the statute, and applies to a conveyance which upon

tlie face of it conveys the wife's estate. "Wliether it

so applies to a conveyance purporting to convey the

husband's estate only, is nnother question. If it does,

nothing passed to llie plaintiff, and he has no locus

stantinn this court ; if it does not, then, docs it convey

a life estate, or an estate of inheritance ? If a life

estate only, then this is a bill to foreclose filed by

tenant for life against a reversioner, and that rever-
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Hioner a married womun, ari'l the husband not made a 1H55.

party. If an estate of inlu'ritanco is conveyed, then

he is purchaser of the e((uity of redemption and is the

party to redeem, or would be so if the mortgage was

in a tliird hand and not hv the party to foreclose. In

any lew, it appears that the hill to
'"

reclose cannot

be sustained.

Tlake v. Beaty
AMU

Bkaty v. Blake.

Equity of redemption—Purchase of.

The purchaser of an equity of redemption subject to a charge whicli

his own proper debt, or wliioh /'• is under any contract, express

ur implied, to discharge, cuniiot keep such cliarge alive aa against

a mesne incumbrance, which, by the terms of the contract of

purchase, espu^i or implied, the purchaser was also bound to

discharge.

These ^ re suits brought by incumbrancers to obtain

a sale and payment of their claims, and having been
g^

consolidated, a decree was made referring the matters

in qucsiion to the Master, .ho made his report, and

the same was appealed from on the grounds sot forth

in the judgment.

Mr. A. Crooks for the appellants.

Mr. Turner for Beaty, contra.

Argument.

Mocatta v. Muryatroyd (a), Burrell v. Earl of

Egremont (h), Pitt v. Pitt (c), were referred to

amongst other cases.

The jucigment of the court was noAV delivered by

EsTEN, V. C.—This was an appeal from the Master's

report allowing to Mr. J?m^i/ three sums of i£200, !300, judgment.

and £200, with interest, and some monies paid for

(a) 1 P. W. 394. (A) 7 Beav. 205. (c) T. & R. 180.
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insurance. The allowance of the sums of £,W0 and

the latter sum of .£200, with interest, is iiflinned, and

rc<inires no iiarticuhir remark. The anionnt |iui<l for

insurance is disalloAved, as the mortga<fe deed contained

no provision for thai purpose ; and althouj^h it appears

that one of the policies wns delivered by the Messrs.

Mi^Glnithan, the owners of the oijuity of redemption,

to Mr. Bnifi/, with the intent that he should keep it on

foot, which may justify the allowance of the monies

paid for that purpose against those parties, this circum-

stance cannot operate against Mr. Blah; whose title

accrued a long time prior to its occurrence.

The principal (juestion argued on the appeal related

to the sum of £'200. This was the amount of a note,

being one instalment of the purchase money of part of

the lands in question sold by MclJonald to ('onnell for

jGTOO, which was divided into three instalmejits or notes

of j£20(), £800, and X200, and was secured by a mort-

jHdtrnidit. gage of the same lands. Connell having paid the first

note for o£200, sold and conveyed these and other

lands to one Jackson for X3,000, pa^-ablc in six instal-

ments of X500 each, secured by promissory notes and

a mortgage of all the lands ; and Jackson was to pay

the remainder of the purchase money due on the first

sale, consisting of the two notes for £oOO and ,£200,

which remained unpaid, '/ackson sold and conveyed

the property to the Messrs. JIcGfashan, and these

parties having retired the unpaid note for £200, deli-

vered it to j\Ir. Beat// as a trustee for themselves, with

tLo view of keeping it on foot as a subsisting charge

oti the estate, and afterwards transferred it with other

effects to Mr. ^Shaw as a trustee for their British

creditors, from whom Mr. Beatj/ purchased it for

valuable consideration.

Mr. Bcaty contends, and the blaster thought, that

tlii:^ mstaiiTicnt ni jt-LvO liau ueeu eiieetuaily ixiuiii-

tuined as a charge upon the " .late prior to the different
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niakit

V.

Bcnty, 4c

instalments of the second mortrja^'e for ,£0,000 : nm\ 1855.

this, in fact, is the ({iicstion wliich wo have to deter-

r.iinc upon this appeal. Several ca.<es were cited upon
the suhject, and wc have consulted sinie whicli were
not mentioned at the bar. From these authorities wo
think the rule to be dediiccil is, that where tlie charge
which has been satisfied is the proper debt of the ])arty

paying it, either by force of the original contract by
wliich it was created, or in conseciuence of the jiurchase

of the estate subject to it, a;id the stipulations accom-
panying such purchase, cr any express or implied

contract, making it his duty, as between liiu) and the

person from whom ho has purchased, to discdiargo it,

he canr-^t keep it alive as a primary charge against

any mesne incumbrances which also it was imposed upon
him by the terms, express or implied, of his contract
of purchase to discharge ; but if by the terms of his

contract he was not bound to discharge tlie incum-
brance in (jucstion, or, although ho was bound to

discharge that, if he was not bound to discharge any Judgmon

mesne incumbrances aflecting the same estate, it would
be competent to him to maintain the incumbrance he
has discharged as a subsisting charge, in the former
case, for his reimbursement, and as standing in the
place of the incumbrancer ; in the latter case, for his

protection.

A purchaser of an equity of redemption may also
perhaps stipulate with his vendor, while he enters into
an engagement to indemnify him against all the incum-
brances affecting the estate, that he shall be at liberty
to keep any incumbrance he may discharge on foot as
against the subsequent incumbrances so as to make liis

bargain as beneficial as possible.

In all these cases the principle seems to apply of
modus et conventio vincunt legem, and the incum-
brancers are simply not permitted to be damnified by
the arrangement made between the contracting parties.
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IK');'). vbicii would be unjust; while at tl'c same tiuie no

necessity exists for placing thcni in ii better condition

than that in which they would otherwise stand. Thoy

retain all the remedies they ever had, but acquire no

new ones.

.1

* t

1 -(

I .

Now in the present case, although there is conflicting

evidence on the subject, wc have arrived at the conclu-

sion, that, as between Jackson and the MoGhuhans,

the latter, upon their purchase, became bound to dis-

charere all the incumbrances affecting the estate, aiid

to indemnify Jackson against them, without any stipu-

lation for liberty to maintain any incumbrances that

might bo discharged as against any cubsequeiit incum-

brance ; the Mi'Glaiiha,m, therefore, having become

bound to discharge all the incumbrances in their order,

could not maintain the instalment of .£200 when they

paid it as a prior charge against Mr. Blake.

Judgment. A man cannot hold his own creditor at arm's length

by means of an incumbrance which, as between him

and such creditor^ he was bound to discharge, except,

perhaps, under some very special stipulation to that

effect, which does not exist in this case. The Messrs.

MoGlashan, however, had a perfect right to keep the

instalment of ^£200 alive as against their own estate

;

and they having manifested an intention to that effect,

and having transferred the note representing that

instalment to Mr. Shaw as a trustee for creditors, and

Mr. Beat// having purchased it from that individual

for valuable consideration, which has been applied for

the benefit of the Messrs. 3fcGlashan, Mr. Beaty is

entitled to this amount a. a subsisting charge against

the estate of the Messrs. McGlaslian, who cannot

redeem the lands in question without payir^r this as

well as the other charges affecting them.
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Cl^AUKH V. TilTTLi:.

Vor.'>jUg(—/,iic/ies—Srcondary eviJcnef.

Where ft sccuiit;- wns cffoctol liy mi nUsulutc coiiveyanoo, oiul a bond
conditioni'd to ivconvoy on piivmrnt of lli? dcl)t. but instivid nf
doiiip so tlie mortpnpce sobi uiiil conv.'ycd tl.o ineraiscs to olber
pcrf^oMH, wliom the (iliiintitl' iilloj;i'd. howi-vor, btiJ notici- of thi-

true rinture of tlio title, but tho only notice \m\'n\ff hoou shewn to
be ti mere ciisuul CMnverp.itiun whiih took jibice in the biir-rooni
of II tiivciii u[iwiinls of fifteen ye:ii- before the lilingcf a bill by
the n.ortfrnjjor to redeem,—the (Jourt refused reileniiitiou, and
dismisseu tiiv bill wiili costij.

Where, to let in serondiwy cvidenee of the eontents of n bond, the
ottorney of the oblinor was called us a witness, nnd upon being
shewn letters writtei: by himself, in whieh n deed nnd bond
wore referred to, mid th" eontents <d' the bond stated, he sworn
thiit lie hud no recolleetion whatever of the exiftence of these
instruments, iilthough he had no doubt, from reading tiic letters,
that such a bond had existed,—the Court refused to receive such
letters ns evidence of an nduiission by the obligor's ngcnt of the
cr-Istenee of t!ie liond, they not being part (d' the ir.i yf.iia:

Tlie 1)111 ill this case was filed l»y -foseph t'larke

against William Little and Jolin Ncwlovc, and Euschia
Elliiitt and Joahutt G. Beard, the executrix iind execu-

tor oWhriittopher Elliott, nnO staled that on the iJOth

of Au'.;ust, 183;"), the plaintiff conveyed lot No. 10 in

the 11th concession of Walsingham to his brother

Samuel Clarke to secure the } lyment of X80 48. Sd.,

with interest, in one year from the date, which amount
plaintiff alleged had been paid ; that Samuel Clarke,

on the 27th of March, 18-10, conveyed the north half'*"""'""

of the lot to Little, and on the Tjih day of January,

1842, conveyed the remaining portion to Christopher
Elliott, since deceased; that Little, in or about the

month of June 18,")!, had conveyed to Kervlove his

share of the property, but that Newhve had not paid

his purchase money; and that Little, Elliott, and
Neivlove had notice at the time of the conveyances to

them respectively of the right of plaintiff to redeem.
The prayer of the bill ^^as for an account of what, if

anything, remained due, and redemption upon payment
thereof.

All the defendants answered the bill, relying prin-

cipally on the want of notice of ar.y defect in the title

of Samuel Clarke, and delay since filing the bill.

3 A VOL. V.
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Thr cause was put at isHue, and evidence tal<rri

before the court. Ifcnrif LiUliain, uttorney-at-law.

being called as a witness, swore that he had no recol-

lection of having transacted any buHiness between

Joseph and Samuel Clarke. Several letters written

by himself to Joseph and one Palmer having been

placed in his hands, ho stated they were written by

him as agent for Samuel Clarke. One of these letters

referred to the fact of an absolute deed having been

given by Joseph to Samuel, but that no difficulty could

arise in consequence thereof, as he (Latham) held a

bond from Samuel to reconvey. After reading the

letters he still swore tliat he had not any recollection

of the business referred to, or of Jos-ph Clarke : he

further swore, ^^I am satisfied that J had such a bond,

and that it was pivea up ; hut T infer this entirch/

from the contents of the letter, and have no knowledge

or recollection of the fact itself."

The other evidence sufficiently appears in the judg-

ment.

Mr. Roaf for plaintiff'.

Mr. Hagarti/, Q. C, for defendants Utliott and

Beard.

Arrxmcnt.
^^^ McDonuld for defendant Neiolove.

Mr. Crickmore for defendant Little,

Williams v. Owen (a), Smith v. ffare (6), Wi/att v.

Barwell (c), Jolland v. Stainhridge id), Barnhart v.

Greenshields, before the Privy Council («), Smith v.

Clay (/), Blair v. Ormond {g), vrerc, amongst other

cases, referred to.

(a\ 5 Jur. 114.

tb] 1 Ph. 3llG.

(e) 19 Veg. 43').

(d) 8 Ves. 47«.

(«) Ante 99.

(/) o B. C. C. 039, in tUo noto.

{g) 1 DeG. & S. 428.
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The CiiANOELLOii.

—

T\m is n bill to redeem. The 185.').

property in (|ues*tion in tlic cause was conveyed by the ^'^T'T*^

plaintiff* to his brother Samuel Clarke in fee on the ,»•

20tli of August, 1 83;"), A receipt for the consideration

(d£30) is endonscd upon the deed, and that sum i.^

proved to have been the full value of the property at

the time of the transaction. Samuel Clarke subse-

quently conveyed this property in fee simple to the

defendants Little and Elliott—the north half to Little

on the 27th of May, 1840, and the south half to Elliott

on the ')th of January, 1842. Little conveyed his half

io the defendant Newlove on the 12th of June, 1851.

The case made by the bill is, that the tran.saction of

August 1835 was in reality a mortgage ; that Elliott

and Little had notice of the plaintiff's title before they

took their conveyances ; and that as to Newlove, notice

is iiii material, as ho has not yet paid his purchase

money.

The evidence as to the nature of the original trans- Jii<iK'n*nt.

action between the plaintiff and Samuel Clarke, is

extremely unsatisfactory. The letters of Latham are

not receivable as the admissions of Samuel Clarke's

agent ; they were not part of the res fjeatue; they were

a mere statement by Latham to a third person many
months after the transaction had been concluded, and
civnnot bind the principal, (a) The letters were pro-

perly placed in the witness's hand to refresh his mem-
ory ; but they had not that effect : to the close of his

examination he declared that he had no recollection

of the facts there stated. I am inclined to think

Latham'j evidence insufficient to prove either the

existence of the alleged bond or its contents ; but, in

my opinion, that question does not arise, because I am
quite clear that a sufficient foundation for the receipt

of secondary evidence has not been laid.

!

But it is unnecessary to consider these points in

(a) Faerlio v. Hastings, 10 Ves. 122.
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1855. detail ; for if the evidence be irisuflicient to estnbliHli

notice, uh in my opinion it is, the piiiintift' must fail,

whatever muy have heen th<? nature of the original

transaction. Two witnesses were called to prove notice.

Janies Clarke, a son of the plaintiff, says, in his first

examination, that he gave Little notice in Ingram h

presence that tS'amuel Clarke was a mere mortgagee.

But Ingram, on being called, gives this account of

what passed: "T heard no talk of any mortgage at

the conversation, except that I heard something of a

note. I understood tluit Samuel Clarke was to borrow

money from (louilerham for Jowplt, and he got the

deed from Joxeph to shew Crooderham, to satisfy him
that Joseph'n endorsement would be good. This is all

T heard on the subject, and that I always understood."

And JamrH Clarke, on being recalled, says : " I have

heard lugraiaH evidence, and have always understood

the matter in the May lie repi'Oi?t'ntod it." Ingram,

judcnMDt. therefore, does not support, but rather negatives the

alleged notice. According to his evidence, the infor-

mation given to Little was calculated to mislead, and
not to inform, it was not notice that Samuel Clarke

was a mere mortgagee, but that Joseph had never exe-

cuted any deed whatever. That cannot afiect /kittle,

who purchased two years later, under a deed executed

by the plaintift'and duly registered.

But it is unnecessary to decide the case on the

insufficiency of the notice ; for upon the evidence the

fact of notice is, at the least, doubtful. The conversa-

tion whicli is lelicd on as notice occurred casually in

the bar-room of a tavern more than fifteen years before

the filing of the bill in the present suit. Relying upon

evidence of that unsatisfactory notice, the plaintifl"

should have filed his bill promptly; instead of which

he waits until the property has been sold and resold,

until the present defendants, who are purchasers for

value, have expended large sums in improvements,

and until Samuel Clarke, the alleged mortgagee, has
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disappcnreil. And no oxplaimtion of thia extraordi-

nary delay ia attempted : ot» the contrary, Jarnen
Cltirh- Hwearrt that liis father was then, and has beon
since, in good circuinwtances.

But there is anotlier circmnstance in the case which
not only woukens the evidence of notice, but tends
Htron;,'ly to prove that the i)laintifr's right to redeem,
if l.e ever had any, nni.st have been abandoned. A
receipt has been put in and proved, signed by ^Samuel
Clarke, and dated the 11th of April, 1842, in those
words

:
" 1 have been fully settled with for my demanda

in Mr. George Bui/i/ans hands for collection against
Josep/i darker ./amen Clarke, a son of the plaintiff,

and his witness, swears very positively that the settle-

ment spoken of in that receipt was a settlement with
reference to the land in fjuestion in the cause ; but as
to the nature of the settlement ho gives no information.
Now when that receipt was signed the land had been judgment,
sold by Samuel Clarke. Joseph Clarke was aware of
that fact, or, at all events, had good reason to suspect
that it was so. He had given notice, he says, to Little
and IJlliott. Had the settlement then consisted in the
payment of the mortgage debt, as the plaintiff now
alleges, would he not have insisted on a reconveyance
of his land? would he not have ascertained something
as to the claims of Little and Elliott ? would not the
bond have been preserved, for it was his only evidence
of title ? would not the receipt have been, at least,

explicit, stating tlie amount paid and the account on
which the payment was made ? would not a bill have
been filed without delay ? But the reverse of all this
takes place. No reconveyance is executed; Miott
and Little are left in undisturbed possession for eleven
years

;
the bond is not accounted for ; and the receipt,

so far from containing an explicit statement that the
mortgage debt had been paid, imports, I think, tho
reverse. The evidence leads my mind to a conclusion
directly opposite to that for which the plaintiff con-
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1865. tondn. I cannot reconcile liis Htntcraent with his

coiKliict. I doubt t'.at he liad in April 1H42 any rightOlnrke
T.

Llttlp.
to rtMlpoin ; but if la* hatl any «uch right, the evidence

«hew8. I think, that it wuh then abandoned.

The plaintiff's caao fails, therefore, throughout, lie

comes here for efpiitable relief against purchasers for

valuable consideration after great tleiay, of which no

explanation is attcmptod ; his evidenco is of the most

unsatisfactory nature—loose conversations which occur-

red more than fifteen years before the filing of his bill;

and the facts tend strongly to prove an abandonment
of his rights, if ho ever had any. A decree upon such

evidenco would bo dangerous to the security of pro-

perty, and contrary to tjic principles Jipon which this

Court proceeds ; and I am of opinion, therefore, that

the bill should be dismissed with costs.

EsTKX, V. C.—It seems to me that the mortgage is

jii.iKiiiiiii proved in this case, except that further inquiry tshould be

made for the bond ; for which, if the plaintiff could suc-

ceed on other points, an opportunity should be given.

I think also notice is proved to Mliott, iuulJVewlove has

not paid his purchase money. As to Litth; perhaps
the evidence is too slight to make it safe to disturb

A^'tvloiw's title; but it is unnecessary to express an
opinion on this point.

I think the evidence shews that there was a settle-

ment by which the land was given up by Joacjj/i Clarke
in 1842, and therefore that the bill should be dismissed

with costs.

Spiiacjge, V. C.—Assuming it to be proved that the

transaction between the plaintifFand his brother Samuel
Clarke was originally a mortgage, and that both Little

and IJlliott had notice respectively, before they pur-
chased the plaintiff's title, the plaintiff has still to

overcome the difficulties presented by the settlement

of 1842.
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'JamcM C'larki', u son of tho plaiiitifl", in culled hy him I^W.
to prove this sottlemont. IIo ways it wus nftcr tho

'''"'^

winter of 1841. llo Hays tliat there had heen n pre-
^^"^'

viouH agreement to settle, when Samuel Clarke a^rrccd

to take a wajrgon in sati.sfaction <»f what was due to

him upon the land ; but that another HCttlement was
afterwards substituted for it. This may or may not
have been the settlement of tho 11th of.April, 1842:
hut whether it was so or not, there was, as he says, ti

settlement after tho winter of 1841 in re.-jiect to the

land. The plaintiff desires to make it appear that at

this settlement he paid his brother Samuel what, was
due to hin> upon the land ; but the circunistanees

rather point tho other way, and load to the conclusion

that ho relimiuishod his right to redeem the land. If

there was any settlement at all, it must have been one
way or the other. It can scarcely be doubted, I think,

that tho plaintiff knew at that time of the sale of one-
half tho property to Little, which had taken place mmc
three or four years before, and of the sale of the other •'"^«»«"'

half to FAliott; for when he notified Elliott of his title,

the answer was that he (Elliott) would risk it. Now
it does appear to me to bo incredible that he should

pay off a mortgage under such circumstances to the

person who had sold the mortgag ; operty, and that

ho should have done so without taKiug a reconveyance

of the property, or even what is called a quit-claim

deed—a mode of conveyance familiar to iho minds of
people who desire to avoid any assurance of title ;—
indeed, not even is a receipt given, or an acknowledg-
ment of any kind to shew tho mortgage mn^ey satisfied.

As to the receipt of the 11th of April. 1842, it shews
that Samuel Clarke had placed certain demands against
the plaintiff in the hands of Mr. Duggan for collection,

and that the plaintiff settled them. I infer that these

demands were not in respect of any monies due upon
the security of the lands in question; for Samuel
Clarice, after selling the land, could not, and it would
be absurd in him to call upon tlie plaintiff to pay any
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|H5fi. nllopod niortrriip;(5 money; nnil if the domnnflj^ wor«< in

rcHpoct of Huch ftllepcd n»ortf^a;^c money, it would have

been easy for the plaintiff to show it. The plaintiff

puts in the receipt as connected with the ullcgeil mort-

gage monies on the land in (|UeHtioii. If connected at

all with the huxls in (ptestion, it hIicwk this, I think,

that in scttlinjj; with Smnucl Clarke for other demands

the land in (juestion was taki-n into consideration : and

that could only be by makinj; an allowance to '/utep/i

in regard to it, he relin(|uishing any claim that ho

might have to redeem. I fay, that it cijuld only be

this ; bccau.se if the alleged mortgage monies hml been

then satisfied by the plaintiff, the receipt woidd not

have been confined to the demands in Mr. Duf/ffnn'n

hands, which demands, os it appears to me, did not

inclutle any claim for mortgage money. Further : if

the arrangement was in fact of the nature 1 take it to

have been, the bonvl o( Samuel to reconvey would bo

given up to him ; otherwise it would bo retained by

the plaintiff; but the plaintiff does not produce it, and

there is no evidence of its loss.

It is about eleven years after this settlement that

the bill is filed. If his account of it be true, he had

paid off the mortgage money, and was entitled to

immediate possession of the land
; yet ho took no steps

to obtain possession, nor did he even notify the pur-

chasers of his right. In the meantime Samuel Clarice

leaves for parts unknown to his own family, and large

and valuable improvements are made upon the pre-

mises ; the plaintiff is represented by his son as all the

while in good circi.mstanccs, and no reason whatever

is given for the long delay that has occurred. This

looks very suspicious. It confirms me in the belief

that in the dealings between the plaintiff and his

brother, after the sale by the latter of the promises in

question, the plaintiff abandoned his claim to redeem

the land. 1 think the plaintiff's bill should be dis-

missed, and with costs.

JudgiMiit.

i
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il.o h.Il m this ca.,. wns filed by Jo.ejjh Clarke

A//..« an.l.A..., r?. 7^,.,/. the .xooutrix a,..I execu-
tor of t//m^V'/"r KUiott, un.I .stut.Ml that on the 20th
of Au^.u8t, lH;Ja, the plalMtifi- convc.ycl h.t No. 10 i„

t'. /^v'T'"'""
" ^^'''l«ing»'ain to hi.s hroth<.,-Samud Uarhn to noeure the payment of X:]0 4«. 8,fwuh mtcrest, in o,u- year from the .late, which amonnJ

plamtiff „ le.<.a ha,l been pai.l ; x\vM Sa>nuel Clarke,
onhcl-thoi Mareh,l,s40,eomcyed the north half«"»'-'
of the lot to Uitir, and on the .1th day of January,
184. eonveyed tho rc-nuuning j.ortion -to Christoph^-
Elho

,
H.nee deeensed

: that LiltU, in or about the

«harc of the property, but that NcMon. had not paid
.as ptu-ehase n.onoy

; and that Little, miiott, and
v.,./... had notice at the time of the conveyan es tothem re,.peet,ve

ly of the right of plaintiff to\-edeem.
rho prayer of the bill was for an account of what if

Zreo7'
''"''"'"^ '^"''' '"'^ ^^^^"'l'*'^" »P«n Payment

AH the defendants answered the bill, relyin^r prin-
c.pally on the want of notice of any defect in the titleof Savmel Clarke, and delay since filing the bill

'^^
VOL.V.

StiJ

f:

ij
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The cause was put at issue, and evidence taken

before the court. Henrif Latham, attorney-at-law,

beinc called as a witness, swore that he had no recol-

lection of having transacted any business between

Joseph and Samuel Clarke. Several letters written

by himself to Joseph and one Palmer having been

placed in his hands, he stated they were written by

him as agent for Samuel Clarke. One of these letters

referred to the fact of an absolute deed having been

given by Joseph to Samuel, but that no difficulty could

arise in consequence thereof, as he {Latham) held a

bond from Samuel to reconvey. After reading the

letters he still swore that he had not any recollection

of the business referred to, or of Jos?.ph Clarke : he

further swore, ^^I am satisfied that I had such a bond,

and that it toas given up; but I infer this entirely

from the contents of the letter, and have no knoivledge

or recollection of the fact itself."

The other evidence sufficiei tly appears in the judg-

ment.

Mr. Roaf for plaintiff.

Mr. Hagarty, Q. C, for defendants Ulliott and

Beard.

Arpmont. -^^ McBonald for defendant Newlove.

Mr. Crickmore for defendant Little.

Williams v. Owen (a). Smith v. Hare (6), Wyatt v.

Harwell (c), Jolland v. Stainbridge {d), Barnhart v.

Cheenshields, before the Privy Council (e). Smith v.

Clay (/), Blair v. Ormond (g), were, amongst other

cases, refcxTcd to.

(a) 5Jur.ll4.
h) 1 Ph. a9f).

(e) 19 Ves. 435.

(d) 3 Ves. 478.

(«) Ante 99.

(
/) H B. 0. f!, 639, in the note.

(g) i"DeG. '&S. 428.
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The CnANCELL0R._Thi8 is a bill to redeem. The
property m question in the cause was conveyed by tlie
Plamtiff to his brother Samuel Clarke in fee on the
-0th of August, 1835. A receipt for the consideration

irov.V'. '. ? "P°" '^' '^'''^' ^"'^ *h^* «""^ i«
proved to have been the full value of the property atthe time of the transaction. Samuel Clarke subse-
quent

ly conveyed this property in fee simple to the
defendants X««/. and ^Wo«_the north half to Little

ZZ'T:?''''^
''''' ^"'^ ^'^^'^-^^ half to i;

to l! ff . \7' ^^^-' ^^'"^^^^ -d his halfto the defendant JVetolove on the 12th of June, 1851

lulTlfi'^r^'
'^-''^ ';" "' *^^* *^^^—t'- of

md Lutle had notice of the plaintiff's title before they

stlT 'T^'T'' '
^»d that as to I^etvlove, notice

^immaterial, as he has not yet paid his p rchase

actln hf V" '^' "'*"^^ °f *h« «"gi"-l trans-.„<.«n«.acion between the plaintiff and .^a;.J ^W« isextremely unsatisfactory. The letters of LatZZ Jcno receivable as the admissions of Samuel ClZk'lagent, they were not part of the res r^estee; they werea mere statement by Latham to a third person manv

Zt b^'T tt^
*^^"^^'°" ^^^ ^-" coS d? Jcannot bind the principal, (a) The letters were pro-

ory
,
but they had not that effect : to the close of his

examination he declared that he had no recollection
of the f^^cts there stated. I am inclined to thinkLatham . evidence insufficient to prove either theexistence of the alleged bond or its contents; but inmy opinion, that question does not arise, because I 'amquite clear that a sufficient foundation for the receiptof secondary evidence has not been laid

^

365

Jji^jtjsjinnec^^ consider these points
(a) Faerlie v. Hastings, lOVes. 122.

m
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1855. detail ; for if the evidence be insufficient to establish

notice, as in my opinion it is, the plaintift' must fail,

whatever may have been the nature of the original

transaction. Two witnesses were called to prove notice.

James Clarke, a son of the plaintiff, says, in his first

examination, that he gave Little notice in Ingram's

presence that Samuel Clarice was a mere mortgagee.

'Qwt Ingram, on being called, gives this account of

what passed: "I heard no talk of any mortgage at

the conversation, except that I heard something of a

note. I understood that Samuel Clarke was to borrow

money from Gooderham for Joseph, and lie got the

deed from Joseph to shew (xooderham, to satisfy him

that Joseph's endorsement would be good. This is all

I heard on the subject, and that I always understood."

And James Clarke, on being recalled, says : " I have

heard Ingram's evidence, and have always understood

the matter in the way he represented it." Ingram,

therefore, does not support, but rather negatives the

Judgment, alleged notice. According to his evidence, the infor-

mation given to Little was calculated to mislead, and

not to inform. It was not notice that Samuel Clarke

was a mere mortgagee, but that Joseph had never exe-

cuted any deed whatever. That cannot affect Little,

who purchased two years later, under a deed executed

by the plaintiff and duly registered.

But it is unnecessary to decide the case on the

insufficiency of the notice ; for upon the evidence the

fact of notice U, at the least, doubtful. The conversa-

tion which is lelied on as notice occurred casually in

the bar-ioom of a tavern more than fifteen year's before

the filing of the bill in the present suit. Relying upon

evidence of that unsatisfactory notice, the plaintiff

should have filed hi., bill ])j-omptly ; instead of which

he waits until the property has been sold and resold,

until the present defendants, who are purchasers for

value, have expended large sums in improvements,

and until Samuel Clarke, the alleged mortgagee, has
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disappeared. And no explanation of this extraordi- 1855.
nary delay is attempted ; on the contrary, James """^^

Clarke swears that his father ^vas then, aad has been
*''"'"'

since, in good circumstances.

v.

Little.

But there is another circumstance in the case which
not only weakens the evidence of notice, but tends
strongly to prove that the plaintiff's right to redeem,
if he ever had any, must have been abandoned. A
receipt has been put in and proved, signed by Samnd
Clarke, and dated the 11th of April, 1842, in th>.se

words
:
" I have been fully settled with for my demands

in Mr. George Duggan's hands for collection against
Joseph darker James Clarke, a son of the plaintiff,

and his witness, swears very positively that the settle-
ment spoken of in that receipt was a settlement with
reference to the land in question in the cause ; but as
to the nature of the settlement he gives no information.
Now when that receipt was signed the land had been
sold by Samuel Clarke. Joseph Clarke was aware of J"'ie'n«"

that fact, or, at all events, had good reason to suspect
that it was so. He had given notice, he says, to Little
and Elliott. Had the settlement then consisted in the
payment of the mortgage debt, as the plaintiff now
alleges, would he not have insisted on a reconveyance
of his land? would he not have ascertained something
as to the claims oi Little and Elliott? would not the
bond have been preserved, for it was his only evidence
of title ? would not the receipt have been, at least,
explicit, stating the amount paid and the account on
which the payment was made ? would not a bill have
been filed without delay ? But the reverse of all this
takes place. No reconveyance is executed; Elliott
and Little are left in undisturbed possession for eleven
years

;
the bond is not accounted for; and the receipt,

so far from containing an explicit statement that the
mortgage debt had been paid, imports, I think, the
reverse. The evidence leads my mind to a conclusion
directly opposite to that for whi.}. the plaintiff con-

Im
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Littb.

1855, tends. I cannot reconcile his statement with his

conduct. I doubt that he had in April 1842 any right

to redeem ; but if he had any such right, the evidence

shews, I think, that it was then abandoned.

The plaintiff's case fails, therefore, throughout. He
comes h re for equitable relief against purchasers for

valuable consideration after great <lelay, of which uo

explanation is attempted ; his evidence is of the most

unsatisfactory nature—loose conversations which occur-

red more than fifteen years befor , 'he filing of his bill

;

and the facts tend strongly to prove an abandonment

of his rights, if he ever had any. A decree upon such

evidence would be dangerous to the security of pro-

perty, and contrary to the principles upon which this

Court proceeds ; and I uiu of opinion, therefore, that

the bill should be dismissed with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—It seems to mo that the mortgage is

juagmont, proved in this case, except that further inquiry should be

made for the bond ; for which, if the plaintiff could suc-

ceed on other points, an opportunity should be given.

I think also notice is proved to Elliott, and Netvlove has

not paid his purchase money. As to Little, perhaps

the evidence is too slight to make it safe to disturb

Ncwlovcs title ; but it is unnecesgary to express an

opinion on this point.

I think the evidence shews that there was a settle-

ment by which the land was given up by Joseph Clarke

in 1842, and therefore that the bill should be dismissed

with costs.

Spragge, V. C.—Assuming it to be proved that the

transaction between the plaintiffand his brother Samuel
Cla7-ke vins originally a mortgage, and that hoih Little

and Ulliott had notice respectively, before they pur-

chased the plaintiff's title, the piaiiitlfT has still to

overcome the tliflBculties presented by the settlement

of 1842.
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1855.
'htn^s Clarke, a son of the plaintiff, is called by him

tn prove tliis settlement. Tie says it was after the
winter of 1841. He says that there had been a pre-
vious agreement to settle, Avhen Samuel Clarke agreed
to take a waggon in satisfaction of what was due to
him upon the land

; but that another settlement was
afterwards substituted for it. This may or may not
have been the settlement of the 11th of April, 1842

;

but whether it was so or not, there was, as he'says,"a
settlement after the winter of 1841 in respect to the
land. The plaintiff desires to make it appear that at
this settlement he paid his brother Samuel what was
duo to him upon the land; but the circumstances
rather point the other way, and lead to the conclusion
that he relinquished his right to redeem the land. If
there was any settlement at all, it must have been one
way or the other. It can scarcely be doubted, I think,
that the plaintiff knew at that time of the sale of one-
half the property to Little, which had taken place some
three or four years before, and of the sale of the other J«i8»«i

half to miiott; for when he notified Ulliott of his title,

the answer was that he {JElUott) would risk it. Now
it does appear to me to be incredible that he should
pay off a mortgage under such circumstances to the
person who had sold the mortgage property, and that
he should have done so without taking a reconveyance
of the property, or even what is called a quit-claim
deed—a mode of conveyance familiar to the minds of
people who desire to avoid any assurance of title;—
indeed, not even is a receipt given, or an acknowledg-
ment of any kind to shew the mortgage money satisfied.
As to the receipt of the 11th of April, 1842, it shews

that Samuel Clarke had placed certain demands against
the plaintiff in the hands of Mr. Buggan for collection
and that the plaintiff settled them. I infer that these
demands were not in respect of any monies due upon
the security of the lands in question ; for Samuel
Clarke, after selling the land, could not, and it would
be absurd in him to call upon the plaintiff to pay any
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alleged mortgage money ; and if the demands were in
respect of such alleged mortgage money, it would have
been easy for the plaintiff to show it. The plaintiff
puts in tlie receipt as connected with the alleged mort-
gage monies on the land in question. If connected at
all with the lands in question, it shews this, J think,
that in settling Avith Samuel Clarke for other demands
the land in question was taken into consideration

; and
that could only be by making an allowance to ,/,m'ph
m regard to it, he relinquishing any claim that he
might have to redeem. I say, that it could only bo
this

;
because if the alleged mortgage monies had been

then satisfied by the plaintiff, the receipt M'ould not
have been confined tf. the demands in Mr. Bug<jan»
hands, which demands, aft it appears to me, did not
include any claim for mortgage money. Further : if
the arrangement was in fact of the nature I take it to
have been, the bond of Saynucl to reconvcy would be
given up to him

; otherwise it would bo retained by
the plaintiff; but the plaintiff does not produce it, and
there is no evidence of its loss.

It is about eleven years after this settlement that
the bill is filed. If his account of it be true, he had
paid ofiF the mortgage money, and Avas entitled to
immediate possession of the land

; yet he took no steps
to obtain possession, nor did he even notify tlie pur-
chasers of his right. In the meantime Samuel Clarke
leaves for parts unknown to his own family, and large
and valuable improvements are made upon the pi^-
mises

;
the plaintiff is represented by his son as all the

while in good circumstances, and no reason whatever
is given for the long delay that has occurred. This
looks VQry suspicious. It confirms me in the belief
that in the dealings between the plaintiff and his
brother, after the sale by the latter of the premises in
question, the plaintiff abandoned his claim to redeem
the land. I think the plaintiff's bill should be dis-
missed, and with costs.
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AUNOLI) V. VVlIlTK.

Lvssee—Iiijuvcliiiu.

A lessor ilcniiscd j.roperty for i. term of jetir.s, witli si stii)ulntion
that the lessee woiiM not carry on any busiiitss timt would affect
the nisurance : the lessee iim.je un umler lense, omitting nny such
stipulation, iinil the under lessee commenced the bnsinesH ot
rect.fyini!; hiRhAviiiC!'. L'i.on a bill filed by the lessor against the
essees, the Court restrained the parties IVomcontinuing to rectify
highwines, or carry on any other business that would interfere
in any wuj with the insurance.

This was a bill by John Arnold against Charlvs K.
White and WiUiam Thomson, .setting fojfh that on
the 2r>th of June, l.S.lo, by a nienioranduin of that
date, the plaintiff leased to defendant Thomson a
certain store of the plaintift", situate in the City of
Toronto, "at the yearly rent of XIT^, payable
'luarterly—tiic said WilUma Thomson to pay the
taxes

—

to do nothing to interfere with inmirance."

That Thomnon thereupon entered into possession,
and occupied the premises until January, 185G, when
he underlet them to defendant White for three years,
for the purpose, as White represented, of carrying on
the grocery and liquor business therein, Avhich busi-^
ness, the bill alleged, did not embrace the business of

• rectifying highwines
; that White thereupon went into

posses.sion, and conimeuced carrying on the business
of rectifying highwines, the effect of which was to
invalidate the policy of insurance effected on the
premises, and the agimt of the insurance company had
notified plaintiff to that effect ; and that applications
had been made to White to discontinue such business,
but he refused to comply therewith.

The prayer was for an injunction restraining defen-
dant White, his servants, &c., from carrying°on the
business of rectifying highwines, or any other trade or
business that ui^ght interfere with the policy or mate-
rially affect the same.

371

\^m.

:tat«ni*nt.

Affidavits were filed, verifying all the statements
3b VOL. r.
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1656. of the bill, and a motion for an injunction -."as now
"'"''"^ made in the terms of the prayer of the bill, by

Mr. McDonald for the plaintiff, citing Holcomb v.

Nixon {a)* Tulk v. Moxhay (ft), Hewitt v. Loose-

moore {c).

Mr. McMtchael for defendant White, contra. The

bill itself states, that the building can bo insured with

this business going on in it, although not at the same

rate as at present ; the question, therefore, is only

one of greater or less premium, not of insurance or no

insurance ; but

—

Per Curiam.—The premises were rented to Thomson,

with the express stipulation contained in the memo-

randum creating his term, the contents of which White

must be taken to have notice of, as part of his lessor's

title ; and having such notice, he cannot be heard to

say that he has the power of doing that which would

invalidate the policy, or cause any extraordinary risk

to the premises : for although the property may be

insured, one can readily understand that an owner of

a house would prefer having the premises retained in"

specie, to being paid the amount covered by the

insurance. Under all the circumstances, we think this

a clear case for granting the relief prayed.

(a) Ante 278. (6) 2 Phil. 774. (c) 3 M. and K. 283,

*NoTE —When the case of Holcomb v. Nixon Tvas reported, the

judgment pronounced by Mr. Vice-Chancellor Eaten was not in the

hands of the Reporter ; and us the appeal from that decision, brought

by the defendants, was abandoned at the last sitting of that Court,

and the case is one of great practical importance, it is thought

advisable to give the judgment in the present number. See post 373.

Hi'' I
[ft !
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HOLCOMIi V. XlXON. ^^^
EisTEX, V. C.—After tlio best considcrjition I can

give this important case, I think the plaintiffs are
entitled to the injunction they ask, although that
opinion IS much less strong than it would have been,
had It not differed, in some degree, from that formed
by the other members of the court.

I think the covenant must be restrained to the
limits of the plaintiffs' business, and that so restrained.
It IS not unreasonable, and is therefore good in law
rhen with regard to the injunction—I think the first
branch of the covenant, not to have any interest in
any vessels trading below Ogdensburg—if it ended
there—would not have prevented Brown from parting
with any vessels ho had or might have for the purpose,
although he would himself be precluded from so using
them. Upon the second branch of the covenant, how-
ever, I think that Brown would be restrained from
disposing of the vessels to any one for the purpose ofjudgm««t
trading below Ogdensburg, and that any person
would bo restrained from purchasing them for that
purpose, and if they had purchased them, they would
be restrained from applying them to that purpo'se. In
short, any person dealing for the vessels, with notice
ot the covenant, must be held to engage not to apply
them to that purpose. It is not sufficient at the time
not to intend to use them—they must intend not to
use them. The thing prohibited must enter into their
contemplation, and must be excluded.

Besides, I would not hear a party actually usin<y
the vessels in that way, say that he did not intend it
when he purchased. The covenant is one which ought
to be specifically cxocuted, and is therefore to be
enforced against anybody with notice. The object of
the parties was manifestly to exclude not only the
personal competition of Brou'n, but the competition of
the boats

;
and such a covenant, requiring, as it does,

to be specifically executed to do justice, should be
entorced, generally, so far as the frame of it wiH
permit. I think, that as Brotvn could not dispose of
the boats for this purpose, so no one elaiminf^ undov
him with notice can do so. I think" in'junetlon
should go to restrain the use of the boa.. in question
between Ogdensburg and Quebec.

Jl

i
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MoFi'ATT V. The Bank op Uppkr Canada.

Mortijagt—Amount claimtd.

The solicitor of mortgaKeoa gave to tln« iiiortgaj^or ii mcmornn-

ilum of the amount due, fiml, relying \ij)Oii thi.", iv tiiirJ party

purchased tlio eiiuity of redemption : upon a bill to redeem, the

court held the mortgagees not bouml by the amount given in the

memorandum ; tlio evidence showing that the solicitor wos cut

aware that tlie mortgagor had made the enquiry on behalf of the

pnrchasers of the equity of redemption.

This was a suit for redemption, brought by LcwU

Moffatt anil Ahxander Murraij of Toronto, nicrcliams,

against The Hank of Upper Canada, and the bill

filed set forth, that in June, 1852, one Benjamin

Switzer, bein;.' largely indebted to plaintiffs, and

insolvent, proposed to assign all his property to them,

upon being released from all their elaims against him.

Part of Swifzcr's property consisted of certain village

lots in Streetsville, on one of which The Bank held a

mortgage, dated 12th September, 1843, purporting to

secure ^£351 lOs. ; but before completing this arrange-

ment, the plaintiffs enquired of defendants what

amount was due on their mortgage, and, in answer,

were informed by Clarke. Gamble, their solicitor and

agent, that the Avhole amount claimed by them was

.£135, and that thereupon they completed their settle-

ment with Switxer.

That in September, 1853, the plaintiffs having sold

and conveyed this lot, offered to pay defendants the

sum of £135, and interest thereon ; but the defendants

refused to receive this amount, alleging that their

claim amounted to a. much larger sum ; and this Avas

the first intimation the plaintiffs had, that the defen-

dants claimed more than stated by Gamble, which the

plaintiffs contended bound the defendants.

The prayer of tin- Ijill was for redemption on the

foot of the memorandum furnished by Mr. Gamble,

and that defendants should pay onsts of suit.

The defendants answered, denying that they were
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'Cutfiutat

concluded by the meaionindum given by their solicitor 1^50.

to Sicitzn; the wanio having,' Iteen furnished for
^"^^^^--^

Switzcr'H information solely, and upon an assertion, " "v'"

that Switzcr had jjaid a sum of .£100, for which ho
"'"""' ^'

had a receipt at liis house, and would be produced.

Tho cause having been put at issue, cvidcnco was
taken before the court, when Mr. Gamble was exam-
ined on behalf of the defendants; he stated that

neither of tho plaintifls ever applied to him with
respect to tho demand of the Bank against Switzcr,
until after the present difficulty arose; that the

memorandum was given to Switzer himself, who did
not mention that he wanted it for any particular pur-
pose, anil at the time, he {Gamble) was ignorant
of any intention whatever to arrange through the
plaintifls.

Dr. Co7mor, Q. C, and Mr. Brough, for plaintifls.

Mr. Orickmori' for tho defendants. ArgumMit.

Sr'ott V. Scott {a), Evans v. Bicknell {b), Exp. Oarr
(c), Ibbotson V. liJmles (<f), Claphxm v. ShilUto (e),

were referred to.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Thk Chancellor.—The only question in this case
is, as to the terms upon which redemption should be
decreed. It is admitted that the plaintiff's purchased
the estate subject to this mortgage ; but, then, it is

alleged that, at the time of the purchase, the defen- jujgB..nt

dants represented Switzer's debt to amount to .£135
only, and that tlie plaintiffs purchased on the faith of
that representation, and they now claim to redeem, not
on payment of the amount really due on loot of the
mortgage, but on payment of that specific sum.

(a)lCox.nfiO (i)68Ve.s. 17;3. (c)3 V. andB. 111. (rf)2Ver.554.
{<•) 7 Boar. 146.
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\H5i\. li, j/» n,f of thift ullogatioii, ii <1o(mi\Vi' 't hnH bet?n put

ill fvidencc, which Ih in these wor'U

—

Moffntt

Rauk V. ('.

' IJ. L'. C. 1 " The liahiuce iluo in thin matter,

V. Vnmouiits, with interest and costs, to

SwiTZEU. j £l'i!j, upon payment of which, sutist'ao-

tion will be entered.

"C, Gamblk,

^'Sol.B. U. 0."

Now, had this paper been furniahod by the defen-

dants, with a knowledge of tlic plaintifls' intention to

purcha&e the estate, and in reply to an encjuiry, on

their behalf, as to the amount due upon the mortgage,

it is quite clear, I apprehend, that the statement would

have been conclusive ; the defendants would not have

been allowed to question th(> accuracy of a represen-

tation, on the faith of whicli the plaii; lifts had l)oen

induced to purchase.

Judgment.
]3yj^ admitting the law lo be so, the defendants

argue that it is wholly inapplicable to the |)resent case,

first, because no communication whatever took place

between these parties, and, secondly, because the

dofument upon which the plaintifls insist was not a

representation made to them, or to any person on their

behalf, but was a. memorandum furnished to the

mortgager himself, for his own information, and with-

out any reference whatever to the plaintifls' purchase,

and therefore inconclusive in the present suit.

The fbiintifts argue, on the other hand, that this

case con within the rule I have stated, on one of two

ground.'. • ^j con! end, first, that the mortgagor,

when he ra.is '•e^ Utxi amount due upon the mortgage,

acted as tbrii •3;c;it, andthv the defendants furnished

the statement iu question with a full knowledge of

that, fact, and with a view to the plaintifls' purchase.

But there is nothing in the evidence to sustain that.

The only witness upon the point is the solicitor by
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whom the fitatomcnt was proparcil, uiul ho mv, .iun that

it wiiH iiijidi' out tin a inero incmorandum for tho infor-

iiintion (if the mortj^'agor, and withotit any reforcna'

whatcvor to tho pliiintiflT-i' imrchast', of which he was
.'It the time wholly i;,'noraiit. it is said, indood. that

tho statement of the witness is uii\vi»rt!iy of credit, and
it imi'»t bo aihnitted tliat, in some important partiuhus,

hi« recoHoction of the transaction is imperfect. But it

is nnnecossary to enter into any minute criticism of

his evidence, hocause, though it eouhl be shown t«» be

devoid of all weight, that could not relieve tho plain-

tifts from the burthen of establishing the proposition

which they offered, and are bound to jjrove. but of

which there i» not, so far as I can discover, a tittle of

proof.

It is argued, first, that this memorandum given to

the mortgagor was a representation to all the world
that so much, and so much only, was due upon this

mortgage, and that the defendants are estopped thereby, •'"''BD'en'

as against the plaintifls, who {lurchased on the faith of

that representation. ]iut that proposition is directly

contrary to what I understand to be the settled law
upon the subject. The statement contained in the

mortgage deed, as to the amount advanced upon the

security, is certainly a representation to all the world
as strong, at the least, as tho memorandum in the

present case ; and yet we know that when a mortgage
is assigned without the concurrence of the mortgagor,
the assignee takes subject to the accounts between the

parties. Lunii. y. ^t. John (a) and Matthews v. Wall-
wgn, (b), are clear authorities for that. And the

purchase of an equity of redemption stands in pre-

cisely the same position. Indeed, Matthetvs v. Wall-
wyn is very analogous to the present case.

1

(a) Cited 4 Vea. 127. (6) 4 Ves. 118,
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185li.
Baby v. Cavanagh.

Setting aside conveyance—Misrepresentation—Parties.

April 5, A person vecident in England Laving the title to certain lands in

Canada, but who had never been in the province, was, by a person

resident near the land, urged to make him a lease of those lands,

representing, in the course of his correspondence with the proprie-

tor, that the lands were unoccupied, save by some squatters, who
liad built some huts or hovels for the purpose of, and were, com-

mitting depreilations upon the lands, by stripping them of the

most valuable timber, of which they were nearly denuded ; that

the lands were liable to forfeiture for nonpayment of taxes, and

that the title of the persons so trespassing would shortly become
absolute by lapse of time, la consequence of these representa-

tions, the owner was induced to execute a lease of the landa for

twenty-one years, which he transmitted to the lessee in Canada,

who, upon the receipt of the instrument, went to the persons in

possession, and induced them to execute to him deeds of quit-

claim of their interests respectively, taking from him a bond to

reconvey in case it should appear afterwards ihat ho was not

entitled to the possession. It was shewn that the persons in

possession were not of the- character represented, but in reality

substantial farmers, with valuable clearances and buildings.

Upon a discovery of the misrepresentations made by the lessee,

the lessor, and the occupants who had executsd quit-claims, tiled

a bill to set aside the transactions, and the court held them enti-

tled to the relief prayed for, and that they were not improperly

joined as plaintiffs.

The bill in this case Avas filed by Daniel Baby,

Robert Hervcjj, Benjamin Wilson, G-eorge Wilson,

Ephraim Haight, Merritt Palmer, and John 3Jinard,

against Beyiis Cavanagh, setting forth that the plaintiff

Baby, who had never been in Canada and Avas then

resident in England, owned certain lands in Yarmouth,

in Upper Canada, where the defendant resided ; that

in March 1851, the defendant commenced a correspon-

auiement. dcncc with Baby, which Avas continued with him and

his solicitor in England until he obtained a lease of the

property in question from the plaintifl*; that through-

out this correspondence the defendant urged Baby to

give the lease, and falsely and fraudulently represented

that the lands Avere unoccupied, except by squatters,

and were unimproved ; that the squatters were destroy-

ing the timber ; that taxes Avere unpaid, and the lands

in danger of being sold for payment of the taxes ; and

that it would he advisable to grant the lease, in order

to prevent waste, and to prevent the title of the squat-

ters becoming absolute by reason of continued posses-
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sion; and that believing and relying fully upon the

statements of the defendant, the plaintiff Bahj was

induced to execute a lease of six hundred acres in his

favor for twenty-one years.

1856.

The bill alleged that so far from the statements of

the defendant being true, the facts were, that for many
years, and up to the parties being dispossessed, as stated

by the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs, other than Bahij, were in

possession of the lands, farming and improving the

same, and living thereon as farmers, and had made

large clearances and improvements thereon, with the

express leave and license of the agents of the plaintiff

Baby, and as intending purchasers or lessees, and

under promises and assurances on the part of such

agents, partly verbal and partly in writing, that in the

event of any sale or lease of the lands, they should

respectively have the preemptive and first right to

purchase or lease the parts they were so in possession

of respectively; and that during all the time of the JudgmeBt.

correspondence with Baby, the defendant was well

aware of all the circumstances attending their posses-

sion, and fraudulently concealed the same. The bill

further alleged, that upon the defendant obtaining the

lease in the manner stated, he immediately called upon

the plaintiffs, other than Baby, and demanded posses-

sion, and threatened proceedings to turn them out of

possession ; and that in order to save expense and

trouble, they agreed to execute and did execute deeds

of quit-claim to the defendant of the lots they were

respectively in possession of; but they insisted upon

the defendant giving them a bond, conditioned to

reconvey to them if it should appear upon inquiry that

he was not entitled to the lands in the manner he

represented, which was accordingly given to them.

The bill prayed that the lease and deeds of quit-claim

obtained from the plaintiffs might be declared fraudulent,

and ordered to be delivered up to be cancelled, and the

3 C VOL. V
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1 856. defendant compelled to restore possession to the parties,

and for further relief.

The defendant answered the bill, denying all the

charges of fraud.

Several of the defendant's letters were set out in the

pleadings. In one of them he offered to pay rent for

each two hundred acre lot at the rate of seven dollars

a year for the first seven years, fourteen for the second,

and twenty-one for the third ; remarking, " that will

be better than to let it lie as it has the past seven years

:

it will be improving, and the occupant will have to pay
the tax." The lease exeputed reserved rent at the rate

of £4, £4 58., and <£5, for these respective periods,

and bound the defendant to make certain improvements

of a very expensive character. It appeared in evidence

that the plaintiff Baby had appointed his brother agent

for his property in this country, but no attention had
stat«B*iit. ever been paid to the property by the agent, whose

death happened during the time of the correspondence

between the defendant and the plaintiff Babi/.

Evidence was taken in the cause, the tendency of

which was to corroborate the statements of the bill, as

suflSciently appears in the judgment.

Mr. R. Cooper for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald for the defendant.

Kelly v. Solari(a), Calverley v. Williams (b), Turner
V. Harvey (c), Small v. Atttvood{d), Arthurton v. Bai-
ley (e), Story's Eq. Jur., vol. i. sees. 9, 141-7-8-9,

207 ; Sugden's Vendors and Purchasers, vol. iii. p.

387, were cited.

(a) 9 M. & W. 64.

(b) 1 Ves. JuD. 210.

(e) Ante toI.

(c) Jacob, 169.

(d) Young's Rep. 407-61.
,p.l.
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The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C— This suit was instituted for the

purpose of avoiding a lease granted by the plaintiff

Baby to the defendart, on the ground of fraud and
misrepresentation. Albertson, the only witness to the
annual value except the defendant's relations, strongly
corroborates the plaintiffs' evidence on the point,

shewing the annual value to be more than ten shillings

per acre. Although his evidence is not altogether
intelligible, it certainly appears that the lands were in a
considerable state of improvement when the defendant
applied to the plaintiff on the subject of the lease, and
possessed a considerable annual value. Did the defen-
dant's letters convey any intimation of this to Colonel
Baby ? The representations to him that divers persons
adjoining and within three miles had for seven years
been plundering the best timber on the property, and
had erected huts or hovels for that purpose, and were
in that way occupying it, and might acquire eventually Judgment.

a title thereby, and that legal process would be neces-
sary to dispossess them, and that they are called "squat-
ters,"—these statements, I think, involved a gross
misrepresentation. They conveyed no idea that these
individuals had cleared a very large portion of the
property, and were cultivating it in a proper manner as
farmers

;
had erected dwelling-houses and barns, at a

very considerable expense ; and had, many of them,
paid large sums for the acquisition of the interest, such
as it was. These facts were very material, and were,
I think, designedly suppressed by the defendant, who
does not pretend that he was ignorant of them.

Misrepresentation consists in the suppression of what
is true, as well as in the statement of what is false ; and
although the parties to contracts must protect their own
interests, and gain for themselves the information
necessary for that purpose, yet if one party will take
upon himself to make a representation to the other, he
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must adhere to truth in that representation. This duty
the defendant did not perform. He made a represen-

tation to the phiintiif to induce him to grant the lease

in question, and in so doing suppressed a material fact,

the suppression of which rendered his statement untrue

in substance, although perhaps true in the letter. It

was under the impression created by this statement

that the lease was executed in London, and transmitted

to the defendant in Canada, who executed it in the

presence of Mr. James Bahy.

It is true that subsequent correspondence took place

between the parties, in which the lease was recognized

as a subsisting transaction ; but it no where appears
that the plaintiiF, Colonel Baby, did or said anything

which could be deemed a recognition of the lease with

a full knowledge of all the circumstances under which
it was granted : on the contrary, he appears to have
repudiated it as soon as those circumstances became

Judgment, fully Icuowu ; and nothing is more clear than that per-

fect knowledge of all material facts is essential to any
confirmation of an avoidable transaction. I may also

remark that this defence is nowhere insisted on by the

defendant in his answer, except by an allegation of the

most general nature. Colonel Bahy appears to have
referred the defendant to his brother Francis Baby,
who appears to have been his agent in Canada at that

time for the property in question ; and if we are to

believe the defendant, Mr. Francis Bahy approved of

his proposal, and promised him a lease ; but it not only

does not appear that he was aware of the real circum-

stances of the case, but, I think, we must assume the

contrary, he having been furnished by Colonel Baby
with a copy of the defendant's letter, and yet making
no remark on the misrepresentation of the facts of the

case, which he naturally would have done had he been

aware of them. I think, too, that the defendant was
aware of, or strongly fiuapected this ignorance on the

part of Mr. Francis Baby, and calculated upon it, and

M::
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was thereby led to practice the deceit which he did
upon Colonel Baby. He says in his letter of the 23rd
of November, 1851, that Mr. Francis Baby lived one
hundred and fifty miles from the place, and in two other
letters he mentions that he had told him he had not
seen the property for fifteen or seventeen years. I am
led to think that the defendant was tolerably well
aware of this fact before he made the application to
Colonel Baby. In fine, I think this lease was obtained
by fraud, and cannot stand.

Nor do I think that the quit-claim deeds given •Tidgm.nt.

by the other plaintiffs should stand any more than
the lease. They were given on the supposition that
the lease was a genaine and valid instrument, andm fact to relieve the title created by the lease of
an incumbrance. I think they should beset aside,
and I see^ no objection to all the plaintiffs joining
in one suit for all these purposes. I think the
defendant should pay the costs of the suit. The plain-
tiff Baby should refund the rent, and the defendant
should account for the profits of the estate. A fair
allowance should be made the defendant for all that he
has ''one in pursuance of the provisions of the lease.

Attorney General v. Garbutt.
Orant from the Crown—Mistake.

In the year 1797 an order in Council was made in favor of M. P asdaughter of S. De F. a U. E. loyalist, under which a lot of ";r\^**land was located, and a descripiiion therefor was regularly
""''^^

made out in her name; but in the year 1801 a patent forthe lot 80 described issued to one M. F., the sister of the

Jr^^nloJ/f V"""'"."'
^"* ^""°S her life she never claimedany interest under such patent: no authority was shown for thechange of the name m the grant from " M. P." to " M F " The

oZ^iT" "^ l^fo^'ition filed at the suit of the Attorney
General, decreed the patent to be cancelled, as havinR been is-sued by mistake. [Esten, V. C, dissenting.]

^
The facts of this case are stated in the report, ante

p. 181. After the decision there reported, the plain-
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tiff adduced further evidence, principally officers and
those who had been officers in the land granting de-

partment : the nature of their evidence is set forth in

the judgment.

Mr. Wilson, Q. C, and Mr. Brough, for plaintiff.

Hindmarish on Patents, p. 39, 42, 398 and 498

;

Skotoer's Parliamentary Cases, 212 ; 10 Coke 113, b.

;

Freeman 178, were referred to.

Mr. Mowaty Q. C, and Mr. Roaf, for defendants.

Although lapse of time is not of itself a bar to relief,

still after such a length of time much stronger evi-

dence ought to be adduced in order to obtain the

intervention of the court, than if the transaction had
been recent : in that respect the same rule exists where
the crown is concerned, as betv;een subject and sub-

ject.

The smallness of value of the property in question,

half a century ago, constitutes of itself a strong rea-

son why the court should not intei'fere in the manner
now sought.

—

Beaumount v. Bramley {a).

May liith. The Chancellor.—The object of this information

is to have it declared that a certain patent, made in

the year 1801, by which lot No. 11, in the 4th conces-

sion of the township of Haldimand, was granted to

" Mary Fairfield," is void, on the ground of mistake.

Argument,

Judgment

On the 30th of August, in the year 1797, Mary
Pruyne, then the wife of Walter Pruyne, applied for

and obtained an order in Council, for a grant of 200
acres of land, as the daughter of Simon Be Forest,

a U. E. loyalist. In pursuance of this order in Coun-

(a) 1 T. & B. 41.
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a U. E. loyalist. In pursuance of this order in Coun-
wl tlie property in question in this cause—that is, lot
No. 11, in the 4th concession of Haldimand, was as-
signed to her. Her name was written upon it by Mr.
^Smith, the then Surveyor General, in the original
map of the County of Haldimand. It was "described"
in the usual way to '' Mary Pruyne ;" and that de-
scription which has been proved, is the only descrip-
tion for the lot in question which ever issued from the
office of the Surveyor General.

On the 27th of May, 1798, another Mary Pruyne, a
sister-in-law of the former, obtained an order in Coun-
cil for a grant of 200 acres of land as the daughter of
Sarman Pruyne, a U. E. loyalist; and in pursuance
of that order, lot No. 30 in the 3d concession of the
township of Cramahe was shortly afterwards described
to her in her maiden name, " Mary Pruyne.''

On the 30th ofJune, 1801, letters patent wore issued, Ju<.sm.at.

by which the Haldimand lot was granted to ''Mary
Fairfield, of Ernestoton ;'' and on the 17th of May,
1802, the Cramahe lot was, by like letters patent!
granted to ''Mary Pruyne," described as of the town-
ship of Cramahe. But before either patent had
issuo-i—namely, on the 10th of March, 1799—illfary

Pruyne, daughter of JTarman Pruyne, had intermar-
ried with Stephen Fairfield, who then was, and through-
out his life continued to be, an inhabitant of the town-
ship of Ernestown.

Now the allegation on the part of the Crown, is, that
these patents should have been in accordance with the
descriptions, but that by mistake in some office con-
nected with the Government, the Haldimand lot was
granted to "Mary Fairfield" instead of to "Mary
Pruyne," and the Cramahe lot was granted to
"Mary Pruyne" instead of "Mary Fairfield;" and
had these parties been the only claimants, there would
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be no doubt whatever, I suppose, as to the right of the

Attorney General to the decree which is asked ; be-

cause, ^^Mary Fairfield,'' having already received a

patent in her maiden name, '"'• Mary Pruyne," to the

only lot to which she had any claim—namely, the

lot in Craraahe—admits now, as she seems to have

always admitted, that she has no right whatever to the

Haldimand lot, the one in question in this cause.

But William Garbutt, another of the defendants to

this suit, denies the existence of the mistake suggested

by the Crown. Ho contends that it was not the inten-

tion of the Crown to grant this lot to either *^Mary
Pruyne," but to an entirely different person, namely,

to Mary Fairfield, wife of Archibald Fairfield, whose
maiden name had been Mary Holden, through whom
he claims. Now that contention gives rise to a new
and entirely different question—a question of identity.

Who was the person designated in the patent as

Judgment ^^ Mary Fairfield, of ErnestownV Was it Mary,m{Q
of Stephen, or Mary, wife of Archibald ? That ques-

tion might have been tried in the action of ejectment;

and had I been present when this cause was originally

heard, that is the course, I think, which I would have

been inclined to suggest. But as an inquiry was di-

rected, and as there has been considerable delay and
expense in prosecuting that enquiry, I think it is our

duty to dispose of the case upon the materials before

us, if the evidence be sufficient to bring our minds to a

satisfactory conclusion.

In determining, then, whether the person designated

in the patent as ^^ Mary Fairfield, of Erne%town,"

was Mary, the wife oi Archibald, it is extremely mate-

rial to consider the course pursued by the Executive

Government of that day, in relation to grants of land.

The first step towards obtaining a crant of land, at

the time these patents issued, was to procure an or-

der, authorizing the grant, from the Executive Council
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of the Province. The practice is thus described by
Mr. Boulton, who was for a long time connected with
the Provincial Government, first as Solicitor, and then
as Attornc" General. '* The course of obtaining land
was to present a petition to the Council, upon which
an order was made; that order was carried to the At-
torney General's office for a fiat, which fiat was taken
to the Surveyor General's office for a description, this

was taken to the Secretary's office, by whom the
patent was made out." And the practice is described
in the same way by Mr. Spragge, who has been in

the Surveyor General's department, I believe, for a
period of 27 years, or nearly so. Now there is no
trace whatever of any application to the Executive
Council on behalf of Mary Ilolden, either as Mary
Holden or as Mary Fairfield ; and no order in Coun-
cil ever issued in her favor. That is satisfactorily

established by the evidence of Mr. Lee, the clerk of
the Executive Council.

387
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The next step was to obtain a description from the
Surveyor General's office, without which no patent
could have been issued. Upon this point Mr. Spragge
says, " I know of no instance in which a patent has
issued without such a description;" and again, upon
cross-examination, " I have not ever known a psitent
issued without a description." Now this lot was never
described to Mary Fairfield. It was described, as
I have already shown, to Mary Pruyne ; and that de-
scription is the only one which ever emanated from the
Surveyor General's office.

Then according to the settled course of practice, a
description once issued would have been altered
could only have been altered properly, under the
authority of an order either of the Executive Coun-
cil, or of the Heir and Devisee Commission, ex-
cept in the case of marriage, when, as it would seem, a
patent to the locatee in her acquired name would have

^ ^ VOL. V.

JudgnMni
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1S86. been regular. Mr. Spragge, s&ys : " I think that, pa-

Att'yT^
**'"*^ ^^'"^^ Hometimes issued to assignees without any
application to the Heir and Devisee Commisgion, and
I believe that assignees have had their rights recog-
nized by order in Council, upon which patents have
issued to them, but I know of no case in which a
description once issued has been altered in favor of
another grantee without an order in Council, or under
the Heir and Devisee Commission." Mr. Boulton says:
" A description having issued to one person, a patent
could not have issued to another in my time." Sir
Joh7i B. Robinson, who was Attorney General from
1812 to 1829, says: "A patent could not issue to
Mari/ Fairfield, after a description to Mart/ Pruyne,
unless upon an order ih Council in favor of Mary
Fairfield, or land-board certificate, or upon the assump-
tion that they were the same persons. It is possible
that the name would be changed after the description
issued, upon an assurance by some person of credit

Judgment, that it was the same person, without more; but in such
a case I would expect to find a memorandum of the
change, such as the words 'formerly Mary Pruyne,'
or something to that efi-ect. * * * I think it altogether
unlikely that the Attorney General would substitute the
name of Mary Fairfield upon being convinced that she
was in truth the assignee of Mary Pruyne. I should
say that any Attorney General of the day would know
that such substitution would be wrong."

The force of the argument arising upon the evidence
cannot, I think, be denied. There is not a vestige of
anything to connect Mary, wife of Archibald Fairfield,
with this grant; on the contrary, the evidence goes far
to negative her claim, unless we are to adopt the un-
reasonable and highly improbable hypothesis, that the
patent in this case issued out of the ordinary course,
and contrary to the established^regulations. Had the
evidence gone a step further—had it been established
as a matter of fact that the patent was delivered to
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Mary, wife of Stephen Fairfield, or to somo person on
her behalf, that would have been conclusive, in my
opinion, against the case ma.lo by the Garbutta. Un-
fortunately it has been impossible, from the great lapse
of time and other causes, to ascertain this fact by
direct proof; but the evidence laid before us leads
fairly to the conclusion that the patent deed was de-
livered to the Stephen Fairfielda; and it establishes
clearly that the Prtipte family asserted their right
to this lot, and exercised acts of ownership from a
very early period, and the assignee of the heir-at-law
of 3Iary Pruyne continued in the undisturbed posses-
sion of it from the year 1834 to 1854 ; while the
claim of this Archibald Fairfield is comparatively re-
cent, and has been suffered to remain long dormant.

In the first place, it is clear from the evidence of
Fish, that Archibald Fairfield and his family left the
township of Ernestown in the year 1796; and I
gather from the evidence, although the point has been

j
left certainly in some obscurity, that they never after

"
*^"''

resided there. Bell shows that he had resided in
Ernestown from 1800, and that Archibald Fairfield
had not resided there during that period ; and his tes-
timony is corroborated by other witnesses.

In the first place, it is quite clear that the patent
did not come into possession of the Archibald Fair-
fields until the year 1824. The statement in the answer
of the aarbutts is this :

" That three or four years after
the defendant's marriage, and in or about 1824, the
patent for the said lot was handed to this defendant
Williavi Garbutt by Benjamin Fairfield, brother of
Archibald Fairfield,tiud aresident of UpperCanada,who
handed the same to the defendant as the patent of
lands in|Upper Canada in which defendant's wife was
interested jointly with her two sisters as daughters
and co-heiresaes of said ?fary Fairfield."

Barman Fairfield, son of Stephen and Mary Fair-

I
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1S66. Jield, who was examined as a witness, makes this state-

][^^^^
mont :

*' I have heard my mother say that there was

o«tbutt.
"• Pf^'cnt for 200 acres in the C)unty of Haldimand,
presented to her by her brother-in-law. I do not know
whether it was for the same h)t mentioned in the
pleadings. She never claimed the lot. She had re-

ceived a patent for 200 acres ; I think No. 3 in the

2d concession of Cramahe, in the name of Mart/
Pruyne, which she thought was for herself. After-

wards William Fairfield ].,esented her with a patent

for 200 acres of land in Haldimnnd. Her father-in-law

told her that as she was only entitled to one lot, she must
return the patent that William gave her to the Gov-
ernment. She 3aid that the patent was sent back or

returned, and she lost rfight of it. I never saw the

patent. Simon Pruyne, after my father's death, told

me that my mother held the patent for his mother'*
land, and asked me to look for it."

Judjment. It 13 Said that this is mere hear-say evidence, and
therefore inadmissible. Now, as mere narrative of con-

versation had with Mary Fairfield and Simon Pruyne,
it is so. But in another aspect it is admissible and
extremely material upon two points which seem to me
to be of vital importance. It is admissible to show
that Mary Fairfield was, or thought that she was, in a
position to assert some claim to the Haldimand lot, in

consequence of some mistake in the patent ; and that

she repudiated any such right. It is also admissible

to show that Simon Pruyne claimed the lot on behalf

of his mother ; that he alleged the patent to be in pos-

session of the Stephen Fairfields, and asked Harman
Fairfield to make search for it. But it is difficult to

explain how such a statement came to be made by the

one, or such a request by the other, except upon the

hypothesis that the patent came originally into the
hands of the Stephen Fairfielda ; and in my opinion
the fair inference from the whole is, that this patent
was delivered to Mary, wife of Stephen Fairfield, or
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to some one on her behalf, and continued in her posses- 18S6,
•ion until in some way, unexplained by the evidence, it

^—«—

'

got back into till., handa of Benjamin Fairfield, by
*"''^"'

whom it was delivered to William Garbutt, some-
''"'"'"'

where about the year 1824.

Then it is quite clear that the Pruyne family claimed
the lot from an early period. A report was made in
favor of Mari/ Pruyne a claim in 1820, by Mr. Cam-
eron, then the Provincial Secretary, in pursuance of
which this lot would have been granted to her but for
the discovery that a patent had issued already in the
name of Mary Fairfield.

Again : I see no reason to doubt the statement that
the defendant aarbutt did admit, in the year 1828,
that money which he had sent to pay the taxes upon
the lot had been returned, because the taxes had been
already paid by Simon Pruyne. Had this material
fact, said to have been admitted, been untrue, the de-
fendant might have shewn it; he might have shewn

*'"''«"•"

that the taxes had been paid by himself, or by some
person unconnected with the Pruyne family, but no
evidence of that sort is given ; and Harman Fairfield
has not been impeached, and is, so far as I can judge,
trustworthy witness.

Then it is not to be doubted that Simon Pruyne
claimed the lot before the Heir and Devisee Commis-
sion, as the heir-at-law of Mary Pruyne, and that his
claim was only abandoned because a patent had been
already issued.

Lastly
:
It is established that Simon Pruyne sold the

lot to Sisson Wait about the 1834, and that Sisson
Wait remained in undisturbed possession until the
year 1854, having made in the interim large improve-
ments.

In answer to that clear and conclusive chain of tes-
timony against the claim advanced by the Garbuttt,
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1856. it was argued that the crown cannot have intended to

'^J^^^ grant this land to either of the Prupies, because Mary

Qarbutt. ^<^^^M^ is not described as a U. E., as she would
have been had the supposed intention existed. That ob-

servation is, no doubt, entitled to some weight ; but its

force is weakened, if not obviated, by the fact sworn to

by Mr. Kent, that this grant was entered at the time

in a book kept in the Provincial Registrar's Office

devoted to U. E. grants.

It was said in the next place that the practice of

not varying from the description, however general,

was not universal ; and it was suggested that Mary
Fairfield may have been the assignee of Mary Prtiyne,
and that the patent may have issued in the name of
the assignee instead of being in the name of the loca-

tee. The practice may not have been universal, but
it has been so nearly so, as to render the defendants
hypothesis in the highest degree improbable. Not

Judgment, more than two or three exceptions have been shewn
within tiie half century ; and, so far from shaking the
rule, they establish it. But there is nothing in the

evidence to countenance the supposed assignment from
3Iary Pruyna to Mary Fairfield. Had any such as-

signment existed, it would, no doubt, have been stated

in the answer ; but the answer so far from stating this

case, appears to me to negative it. The allegation is

:

" that the patent issued to and in the name of Mary
Fairfield therein described, and who was the wife of

Archibald Fairfield, and not the same person as Mary
Pruyne, in the said information mentioned." Now
that passage certainly does not import that Mary
Fairfield claimed under Mary Pruytie. It imports,

I think, quite the reverse ; it is an assertion that the
patent issued to Mary Fairfield in her own right. But
the conduct of the parties negatives this supposed as-

signment, which is equally inconsistent with the claim
constantly put forward by the Pruyne famil^ and
with the non-claim of the defendants, the QarhuUSy
for a poiiod of more than thirty years.
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My conclusion upon the whole case is, that the pei-
son described in the patent as ^^ Mary Fairfield, of
Ernestown," was not Mary, wife of Areldbald, but
Mary wife of Stephen Fairfield ; and it is quite clear,
1 think, that her name was introduced by mistake in-
stead of Mary Pruyne, to whom the land had been
described

;
and' I am therefore of opinion that the pa-

tent should be set aside.

EsTEN, V. C—I am so unfortunate as to differ from
the other members of the court in this case.

I have not seen the exhibits upon this occasion, but
do not apprehend that to be material, as I examined
them with attention when the cause was formerly be-
fore us. The evidence which we then had, we did not
consider sufficient, and the hearing was adjourned to
enable the Crown to adduce further evidence. It was
indeed of the most meagre and trivial description I
have been unable upon a second perusal to discover Judgment,
any facts proved by it at all material, except that both
Mary Fairfields might properly have been described as
ot Ernestown

;
that improvements have been made by

Wait', and that Mary, wife of Stephen, did not claim
the lotm question. What she is stated to have said with
respect to the presentment of the patent in question to
to her by Mr. Fairfield, is, I am satisfied, not evidence.

The additional evidence supplied merely shews that
certain forms have always been observed in the gov-
ernment offices in issuing patents, and that supposing
all the documents which ever existed with respect to this
patent to be in existence and to have been produced,
It was irregularlyissued to Mary, thewife oi Archibald
Fairfield. But, in the first place, it is by no means
clear that we have all the documents which ever exist-
ed with respect to this natfipt? nnrl .> +}.« < -,.— -c

we have, we are not called upon to set aside this pa-
tent on the ground of irregularity, but on the ground of

!
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mistake ; and, as to the irregularity being conclusive

evidence of the mistake, I deem that position wholly

untenable. It is assumed by the counsel for the Crown
that because the description was to 3Iary Pruyne and

the patent to Mary Fairfield, and because a patent

could not regularly issue to a different person from

the one named in the description, except in case of

marriage, without some authority, and no such author-

ity is produced, therefore the patent was issued in

mistake. I hold this position to be utterly untenable.

I think that, consistently with all the evidence we have

before us, the patent in question might have issued,

regularly or irregularly, to Mary, the wife of Archi-

bald, being intended for her. .The only evidence as

to the possession of the patent is to be found in the in-

formation, and from the statement contained in the in-

formation, coupled with the admitted fact of the patent

being now in the possession of the defendant, I think,

we must intend that it was always in the possession of the

Judgment, rightful owner—namely, Mary, the wife of Archibald.

It was confessedly never in possession of Mary De For-

est, or of any one claiming under her. Mary Be Forest

appears upon her second marriage in 1820, and not

before, to have made some application respecting the lot

;

but upon being informed that a patent had issued, to have

prosecuted it no further. Mr. Mercer tells us that he

preferred a claim before the Heir and Devisee Com-
mission to the lot on behalf of Simon E. Pruyne, in

1830, but that upon its being ascertained that a pa-

tent had issued it was abandoned. In 1834, however,

after Simon E. Pruyne had departed the country, he

disposes of a claim which he had abandoned himself

to one Wait, who it is said paid him £150 for it. Upon
this it is sufficient to remark that it is not proved.

With regard to the possession, of course, it is not

matter of surprise that a wild lot should not have been

in the actual possession oi" the rightful owner for many
years after the patent issued, nor that a stranger
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should have intruded and made improvements upon it.
It appears, however, that the defendant paid taxes up-
on the property although the money was returned to
him and that the family dealt with the property; de-
fendant having purchased the shares of the other
children and having executed a lease of the property,
and finally commenced an action for its recovery I
think that if I were on a jury I should render a
verdict m his favor upon this evidence, and the Attor-
ney General is evidently of the same opinion, for he
prays an injunction. The jurisdiction to rectify mis-
takes in deeds is very cautiously exercised: the
instances of it are extremely rare ; it is said never to
have been done where the answer denied the mistake
which It does here. I hold it never will be done where
the instrument can possibly be correct as it is. Can it be
said here that it was impossible that the patent shouldWe been intended for mry, -.dfe of Archibald Fair-
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The case seems to me to rest almost entirely on the
fact, that there was a description to one person and a
patent to another. The Attorney General wishes us toassume that this could not be without mistake. But what
IS the mistake ? To be material, it must be that the pa-
tent issued to the person named in it, on the supposi-
tion that she was the person named in the description,
for If the patent was really meant for the person

T:.^
7e^<^escnption, the irregularity would notbe sufficient to vitiate it. But the information nega-

tives the impossibility of a patent intentionally issuing
to a different person from the one named in the de
scription

;
for it asserts that it was done in this case—The patent is stated to have been issued not merely inthe name of, but to Mary, wife of Stephen Fairfieldraeamng of course that h wa« Jnt-n-'-^f- ' t-

argument, therefore, is suicidal. It i, added, certainjy
that th,, wa, done by mistake, but rtat the mistake

o E
VOL. V.

Judsuient.
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1S56. was is not mentioned. It is not said that the patent

was granted to Mary, wife of Stephen FairJielJ,

supposing her to be the person who was Mary De
Forest. It may be that the mistake merely was that

the patent issued without an order in Council or

other warrant, and without a further description. In

every case where a written instrument has been vacat-

ed en ground of mistake, it has been clearly shewn

what the mistake was, and how it happened. Here

it is not stated what the mistake was, much less is it

shewn how it happened ; and in my judgment it is not

proved to have happened at all. Would not any rea-

sonable man say, that, consistently with the evidence

we have before us, it might appear, if the truth could

be certainly discovered, either that there was or that

there was not mistake in this case. Is it possible to

set aside a patent under such circumstances ? This

case appears to me certainly the weakest of the kind

that was ever brought before a court of justice ; and

Jwsgweat. yijt it invokes a jurisdiction which is exercised only in

cases where the proof is of the strongest description.

The rule must bo somewhat relaxed in the case of the

Crown, where the patent is prepared exparte through the

instrumentality of subordinate oflScers ; but in this case

the proof seems to me not to exceed the strength of a

probable conjecture. J think the information should be

dismissed ; and had it been a bill by Wait, or had he

been named as relator, I should have given the defen-

dant his costs. I think it much better that the Crown

should be at the trouble and expense of granting an-

other lot to those claiming under Mary De Forest, if

it think fit, than that the solemn patent of the Crovn

should be annulled upon such grounds as exist in the

present case.

Spragge, V. C.—Since this cause was before my
brother Esten and myself, inquiries have been made

and evidence has been taken upon points suggested in

the judgments which we then gave. This evidence
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has cleared up much that then appeared obscure and
uncertain.

I take the strict question to be, whether the patent for
the land in question, lot 11 in the 4th concession of
Hiildimand, was intended for Mary wife of Archibald
Fairfield, or for either Mary wife of Stephen Fair-
field, or Mary wife of Matthew Pruyne ; for, if in-

tended for the wife of Archibald Fairfield, it cannot
be disturbed on the ground that cither of the other two
was the one entitled to it. I think the evidence estab-
lishes, that Mary, daughter of Le Forest, a U. E., and
wife of Matthew Pruyne, located the land in question
in pursuance of an order in Council in her favor
made in 1797, and that the same was described to her

;

that Mary, sister of the same 3Iatthetv Pruyne, and a
daughter of a U. E., located the lot in Cramahe re-

ferred to in the pleadings and evidence, in pursuance of
an order in Council in her favor, made in 1798, and
that the same was described to her : that she married
Stephen Fairfield in 1799. The patent for the lot in

question issued in 1801, in the name of 3Iary Fairfield,

of Ernestown. The patent for the Cramahe lot, in

1802, in the name of Mary Pruyne.

At the end of the year 1798 matters stood thus

:

there were two Mary Prv <f, each a daughter of a
U. E.; the one the wife, the other a sister of Matthew
Pruyne; each had obtained an order in Council in her
favor for 200 acres of land, and each had probably
located her land in pursuance of it, and the land was
described to her. The description would be carried
either to the Secretary's or the Attorney General's
office, in order that the patent might issue in due
course.
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Before either of the patents issued there was only
one Mary Pruyne,—-at least, only one of the two
whose names are connected with these lots—one of
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them having become Mary Fairfield, and the first pa-

tent issued is in that name, and is for the lot doscribeil

not to Mary Fairfield who had been Mary Pruyne,
but for the lot described to Mary Pruyne wlio had
been 3Iary Be Forest. This patent bears date the

30th of June, 1801, and was sent to the late Thomas
Markland sometime in the following year, and was

afterwards in the possession of Mary Fairfield, who
had been 3Iary Pruyne : when it reached her does not

appear ; but I think, from the evidence, it was after

the patent for the land which she had really located.

The patent for that land issued in 1802 in the name
of Mary Pruyne, of Ernestown. This was three years

after the marriage of Mary Pruyne to Stephen Fair-

field: the patent was taken to her and she received it and
treated the land as her own. The patent would have

been quite correct but for her marriage. She took it

as issued in ignorance of her change of name ; and so

when the patent to Mary Fairfield for other land—the
land in question—reached her, she disclaimed it, upon
the evident assumption that she had already received

her grant.

Now, if instead of disclaiming she had insisted upon

retaining it, and that against the claim of her brother's

wife, to whom it had been described, how would the

case have stood—that is, putting out of view for the

pi'esent, the existence of such a person as Mary wife of

Archibald Fairfield? On the part of the claimant it

would have been suggested that confusion had arisen

in some branch of the land-grauting department, from

the circumstance of there being two Mary Pruynes,

both also being locatees of land ; that some oflScer in

the department had been informed that one of the two

had become Mary Fairfield, and had been misinform-

ed or had mistaken which of the two locatees this was,

and so had transposed them, whereby Mary Pruyne'

»

land was g-anted in the name of Mary Fairfield, and

Mary Fairfield's in that of Mary Pruyne: and, I
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think, the conclusion would be almost irresistible that

such a mistake had occurred.

1856.

Atty.-Oen.
T.

Oarbutt.
Then how far does the circumstance of there being

another Mary Fairfield, the wife of Archibald, alter

the case ? The patent found its way into her posses-

sion, and she sufficiently answers the descripfon of the

grantee, but that is all. Suppose the land had been

described to Mary Fairfield, wife of Stephen, and the

patent issued to Mary Fairfield, of Ernestown, a de-

scription applying to each of the tAvo Mary Fairfields,

there could surely be no difficulty in concluding that

the one to whom the land was described was the one

intended in the patent, in fact the grantee ; it would

not be that the patent was issued in mistake, but that

it had got into the wrong hands, that the one Mary
Fairfield had obtained the patent belonging to the

other Mary Fairfield. If then, as between the two

Mary Fairfields, the one formerly Mary Pruyne was
clearly the one intended ; and if as between her and JuaRment

Mary Pruyne formerly Z>e Forest the latter was the

one intended, I see no difficulty in coming to the con-

clusion that the latter must be entitled as against

Mary, the wife of Archibald.

The position of the latter is that she is grantee, and
has nothing at all to do vnih. the other Mary Fairfield

or with Mary Pruyne. If the mistake as between the

two latter could not be made out) this position would
probably be unassailable ; for she could hardly be put

to show why the patent was granted to her, and it

would be presumed that it was intended for he:-. It

is suggested that she may have been the assignee of

Mary Pruyne. All that can be said is that this is

possible ; but nothing appeals in favor of that hypo-

thesis, and much against it. A change of name when
land was described to a female appears to have been

not improbable; that is, a description in a maiden

name and a grant in a married name, and that

! !
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'I

18S6. without any record of the reason of the change ap-

];;;p^ pcaring. But a change of person could hardly have

crbutt. ^^5°" ^^^^'' ^t could not have been made without ?. se-
rious breach of duty by some officer connected with
the land-granting department. Different officers con-
nected or formerly connected with the issuing of pa-
tents have spoken to this point. Sir John B. Robin-
son says: "Supposing a description issued to Mary
Pruyne and a patent to Mary Fairfield, my first im-
pression would be that they were the samt person and
had married." Again, "a patent could not issue to
Mary Fairfield after a description to Muri' Pruyne,
unless upon an order in Council in favor of Mary
Fairfield, or a Land-Board certificate, or upon the as-

sumption that they were the same person;" and he
adds, " it is possible that the name would be changed
after the description issued, upon an assurance by
some person of credit that it Avas the same person,
without more; but in such a case I should expect

Judgment, to find a memorandum of the change, such as the
words^ 'formerly Mary Pruyne, or something to that
effect." If such a change were made it was more pro-
bably in the Attorney General's department than in
any other, and the papers of that department do not
appear to have been preserved. Sir John Bobinson
says further

:
*' I think it altogether unlikely that the

Attorney General would substitute the name of Mary
Fairfield after being convinced that she was in truth
the assignee of Mary Pruyne. I should say that any
Attorney General of the day would deem that such
substitution would be wrong."

The suggestion that Mary, wife of Archibald Fair-
field, may have been the assignee of Mary Pruyne, is

not only unsupported by any evidence shewing even
its probability, but is negatived as far as the nature of
the Buggestion would permit.

The patent being issued to Mary Fairfield without
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Atty-Orn.
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Owbutt.

tho addition of the words U. E., tho Mary Fairfield, lSf)6.

wife of Archibald, not being a U. E., while the other

Mary Fairfield and Mary Pruyne were both U. E's.,

struck rac as material for the defendant upon the for-

mer argument. But at the subsequent examination a
book was produced from the Secretary's office and
proved, this being the book in which the issuing of pa-

tents to U. E's. is entered, and in this book the patent

now in question is entered. I think this a circum-

stance entitled to great weight not seriously affected

by the fact that two entries appear in the same book,

not strictly to U. E's,*but one to the husband of a U.
E., and another to a gentleman having a recognized

special military claim.

Another circumstance of great weight is, that no
patent for any other land has been issued to Mary
Pruyne, formerly DeForest. This would seem to im-
ply that her claim for land was satisfied by the patents

issued, at least by one of them. Judgm»»t.

I confess that all these circumstances are to me
very convincing; and, were it not for the different view
of my brother Esten, would entirely remove the doubts

which the evidence upon the former hearing left upon
my mind. I believe that on one point I was in error

—viz: in supposing that the description "of Ernes-

town " would apply more properly to Mary wife of

Archibald, than to Mary, wife of Stephen Fairfield.

I cannot say now, upon all the evidence before the

Court, that there is anything to lead me to think that

the patent could have been intended for the wife of

Archibald Fairfield, or to lead me to doubt that it was
intended for the person to whom the land had been

described.

^
>

\

'
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Attorney General v. Goderich.
Municipal corporations—Trust f.stale.

"*u?l".* I"">dwas convoyed to the Town Council of Godericli for the purpo»e
of a market place, and the Council considering that the quanlitv
of land was greater than required for that purpose, aitreed to
grant a portion of it to the Municipal Council of the Counties ofHuron and Bruce for the site of a court-house. Upon an inform-
ation filed to restrain the proceedings of the councils—Z/eW that
a corporate body acting as a trustee is as amenable to the juris-
diction of equity as an individual ; that any alienotion of the land
was a breach of trust, and the land should bo reconveyed • and if
no coriveyance had been actually executed, its executioi. should
be restrained.

The information in this cause .vas filed on the 20th
of February 1855, on the relation of John Gait, Daniel
Lizars, Christopher Crabb, antl William G. Smith,
against the Town Council of Goderich and the Munici-
pal Council of the United Counties of JIuronmd Bruce,
setting forth that in 1828 The Oanada Company, being
owners of the land, laid out the town of Godertoh; in
laying out which the Company set apart a ploJ, of

statement.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ntre of the projected town, as and
for a market-place for the use of the future inhabitants
of said town; and thereupon was left and continued
until recently, an open and unoccupied space known
as the market-square.

That in April 1854 one Bobert Gibbons, the mayor
of Goderich, at the request of the Council of the town,
and under a resolution passed by that body, applied to
and obtained from the The Canada Company a con-
veyance of the said plot of ground to the defendants,
the Town Council, to hold as and for a market-place for
the use of the inhabitants of said town

;
prior to which

the defendants the Municipal Council of the Counties of
Euron and Bruce^ had resolved to erect a court-house
for the use of the counties, and had appointed a com-
mittee to manage all matters connected with that object.

That on or about the 2nd day of May following, the
Town Council passed a reRolntion to grant to the Council
of the Counties so much of said market-square as might
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bo ueoossary for the erection of a court-house, with the 1856.
necessary approaches; an.l such sum, not to exceed ^-v—

'

£2o0, as might be necessary to make the rermisito ^'''rl""
alterations in the plans for the court-house adopted

""'"""'

by t^'e said Counties Council.

That on the 9th of May, the Counties Council
adopted a resolution, previously passed by the said
budding committee, to the purport and effect hat the
court-house should be erected in the centre of the said
market square, on certain terms and conditions, and
that the Counties Council had proceeded to build the said
court-house, the effect of Avhich would be to obstruct
the free use of the said market-square by the inhabi-
tants of the town, and in fact render it unfit for the
purposes of a market-place, and that the relators had
notified the defendants not to proceed with the build-
ing, which had already proceeded to a great extent.

The prayer was for an injunction to restrain the st.t.«.B,
erection of the building, and for other relief.

The defendants answered, alleging that the Canada
Oompamj by its agent had stated in writing to the Town
Council that they might use the land for any public
purpose they desired

; that the quantity conveyed to
the Town Council was much greater than would ever bo
required for the purpose of a markot-place, and that
the inhabitants other than the relators were almost
unanimous in favor of the building being used as a
court-house

;
they insisted also that the delay in fiIin<T

the information was, under the circumstances, a suffi°

cient bar to the relief thereby prayed.

Evidence was taken before the court, shewing that
the whole market-place contained about eight acres—
that the present market-house was suiBeient for the
present use of the inhabitants ; that the court-house
occupied about an eighth part of the remainder, and

^ ^ VOL. V.
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i

18S6. that several public meetings of the inhabitants Imd

^[^J^;^
been held, at which the erection of the buildinp; now

oo-ilrich.
complained of was approved of.

Mr. Brough for the plaintiff, contended that the

conveyance of the land was a gross breach of trust.

A question may be raised whether o public body stands

on the same footing as a private individual wlu;n act-

ing as trustee, but the authorities were clear to shew
that there is not the slightest difference in the law

applicable on that point.

Cheen v. Rutherford (a), Attorney General v. The
Foundling Hospital (b), Attorney General v. Sheffield

Gas Company (c).
,

Mr. Mowat, Q.C., and Mr. Ro^, for the Counties

Council.

BUUment.

/ i

4
f

Mr. Crickmore for the Town Council.

No case is made for the reliefprayed ; not the slightest

moral fraud imputable to the parties. 1 1 is shewn that

one forty-eighth part of the property iias been given

for a court-house, and that more still remains than will

ever be required for a market-place ; there is therefore

no ground for the interference of the court on the

ground of nuisance.

When more money has been given for a par-

ticular purpose than is required to carry out the

object intended, the oourt will invest the surplus,

and there is no good reason why the same practice

should not also apply to lands. Here, the building

has been erected, and it is shewn that the inhabi-

tants generally think it desirable to apply part of

the land to the purpose of a court-house, and if it be

wrong so to apply it permanently, there is no difficulty

however in sayins^ it may be so applied temporarily.

(a) 1 Vea. Senr. 468. (i; 2 Ve«. Junr. 4( (c) 17 Jur. 677.
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Hill on Trustees, 128-45 ; Attorney General v. The
Mayor of Bristol (a).

The CiiANCELLon.—When the town of Goderich
was laid out by the Canada Company, in the year
1828, a plot in the centre of the village, containing
about eight acres, was set apart as a market-place; and
on the 2Gth of April 18r)4 this parcel of land was con-
veyed to the Municipal Council of the Town of Goderich,
to hold to them and their successors, "as and for a
public market-place for the use of the inhabitants of
the said town of Goderich for ever."

The Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Huron and liriice being about to erect a court-housem the town of Goderich, which is the county town
certain negotiations took place as to the site, which
resulted in the adoption by tho Pounties Council of the
tollowmg resolution, viz

405

18S6.

Atljr.-0«n.

T.

Oodi'rich.

That the court-house be erected on the centre of

nbnhf/ . "^fT' '" °°^Pli'^«ce with the wishes of the
nhabitants of th. town, and on the terms and condi-
tions named m rhe resolution of the Town Councilnamely-that they give the Counties Council a deed of

n.v for fv''f"'•'^'r?
^^''^ approaches thereto, andpay tor the required alterations in the buildings a sumnot exceeding £250 ; and further, that the ToTcouncH

shall guarantee that no building be erected within sLtv
SIX feet of the Avails of the building."

^'

This resolution was laid before the Town Council on
the 9th of May 1854, when it was adopted by a
majority of the members of that body then present,
four having voted in its favor and two against it.

It was stated in argument that a deed had been
executed m accordance with the above arrangement,
but that fact has not been proved. It is clear, how-
ever, that the Counties Council proceeded with the

(a) 2 J. & W. 294.

Judgment.
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1856^ erection of the court house shortly after the resolution
' in question had been adopted; and it is admitted that
a letter was addressed to them on the 14th of the next
month, remonstrating against the proceedings as illegal
and informing them distinctly that in case they persist-
ed an application would be made to this court for relief.

Tlio bill in the present suit was filed on the 20th of
February 1855, and when the cause was brought to a
hearing, the court-house which the plaintiff seeks to
have removed had been nearly, if not altogether, com-
pleted".

Apart from the question of laches, 1 cannot say that
I have any doubt as to the plaintiff's right to relief.

Had the defendants covonanted not to use this land
otherwise than as a market-place, it is quite clear, 1
apprehc:ul, that this (^ourt would have interfered to
prevent the erection upon it of a court-houso or any
structure of that sort («); and the riglit of the
public to that sort of protection is, I think, equally
clear, when the land has been granted in the way it

has been here, expressly as a market-place for the
use of the inhabitants of the town of Goderhh. We
acted upon that principle in the Municipality of the
of the Town of Quelfh v. The Canada Company (b),

and the cases in the American courts are clear and
numerous.

It is said, however, that delay is an answer to the
application, and there are some cases before Lord
Mdon which would seem, certainly, to warrant the
objection (c). When the application is upon motion I
can understand the principle upon which delay has
been often considered an answer ; but when relief of
this sort is asked upon the hearing, I cannot see how

(a) Tulk V. Moxhay, 2 Phil. 744; Coles v. Sims, 1 Kay 56: S. C.
in Appeal, 5 D. MoN. & G. 1.

j ,
>^ y^.

(6j 4 Grant, C32.

ic; Eoper t. Wiliiama, 1 T. & K. 18; Birmingham Conal Co, v.
Lloyd, 18 Ves. 514.

Judgment

« n ^
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delay can be an answer, unless it has been such as to

warrant the conclusion that the right has been waived.
That distinction is sound in principle, and warranted
by the authorities (a) ; and, applied to the present case,

I am of opinion that the circumstances are not such as
to warrant the conclusion that there has been a waiver of
the public right. It is true that the bill in this case was
not filed so soon as it might have been, but there was
an early and distinct notice that the course about to

be pursued by the defendants Avas considered illegal,

and would be resisted ; and as that notice is not shewn
to have been ever abandoned, I am of opinion that the

circumstances of the present case would not justify us
in declaring that the right of the public has been
forfeited or waived, but lead properly to the conclusion
that the defendants proceeded with the erection of this

building, and incwrrcd the expense which unfortunately
they have incurred in their own wrong, and that there
must be therefore a decree for the plaintiff with costs.

EsTEN, V. C—I think an enquiry should be directed

as to the fact of a conveyance, and if a conveyance has
taken place, that the property should be reconveyed

—

if not, that a conveyance should be restrained. As to

the injunction, I do not think the court is called upon
to grant one, either on the ground of nuisance or

breach of trust. As to the ground of nuisance, I sup-

pose the erection of a building in the centre of a
market-square is a nuisance ; but here all the evidence

shews that the erection and use of these buildings do
not at present interfere with the purpose to which the

property was dedicated—nay, are attended with benefit

to the town. In such a case, the court, I think, may
well refer the public to its legal remedy. Apart
from this, much delay seems to have occurred. It is

true one of the defendant's witnesses proves that the

(a) Earl of Marlborough y. Down, 7 Beav. 131 ; Attorney General
V. The Sheffield Gas Co., 7 Railw. Ca. C71 ; Coles v. Sims, 5 D. McN.
& 0. 8.

407
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Judgment.
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^^1856^ municipality received notice, in June, of the objec-

j;^ tion to the erection of the buildings. When the

Godliich.
buildings proceeded, however, no further step was
taken, and the counties were suffered to finish the
buildings, or nearly so, before the bill was filed. I very
much doubt whether a notice, even if satisfactory in its
terms, would be sufficient to induce the court to grant
an injunction compelling the demolition and removal
of buildings which were completed in view of the
objecting parties, without any further step being taken
by them to prevent it or to put the other parties on
their guard.

It is, however, argued that this proceeding is a breach
of trust and ought to b,e restrained. I agree that a
corporate body as a trustee is as amenable to the
jurisdiction of this court as any other trustee ; and upon
this principle, -I think a conveyance of the property
ought to be enjoined, or if one has taken place, that a

Judgment, reconveyance should be ordered.

But this being done, the buildings remain or become
the property of the Town Council in trust for the public
and they can exclude the counties and demolish and
remove the buildings when they please.

In the meanwhile, when confessedly they do not in-
terfere with the present use of the ground as a market
place, and may be applied to their present uso at a real
or nominal rent with advantage to the inhr.bitants, is
the municipality guilty of a breach of trust, supposing
them to be prepared to dispossess the counties and re-
move the buildings if necessary, and to devote the
ground to the use for which it Avas intended when
occasion requires? I do not think they are. Then
the only evil to be apprehended is that a title may be
gained by non-claim. But that may be prevented by
the municipality or by any number, however small, of
the inhabitants; or by the Crown, and I cannot sup.

i
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pose that this duty will be neglected by all the diflferent

parties concerned in its performance, merely because
the present municipality, supported by the concurrence
of a hrge majority of the inhabitants—previously to
this expression of opinion on the part of the court-
have manifested an intention to convey the piece of
ground on which the buildings are erected to the
counties in perpetuam. I think the municipality should
insist on something being done by the way of acknow-
ledgment of title. I think the injunction should be
refused; and that each party should bear his own costs.

Spraqqe, V. ''V—The conveyance from the Canada
Company i, . -, Town Council of Goderich, was made
in or aft. - /.o-Ii 1834; the precise time is not stated,
nor is the date given of the agreement between the two
municipal bodies for the erection of a court-house on a
portion of the market-place. The building was com-
menced in May 1854, and according to the terms of
the contract was to have been finished in that year. Judgm.nt.

In February 1855, it was in the course of being roofed,
the roofing having been commenced in the fall of 1854.
The bill was filed on the 20th of February 1855; the
cause was brought to a hearing on the 12th of March
last. The prayer of the bill is for an injunction to re-
strain the erection of a court-house or other building
on the market-place in Goderieh, and to restrain the
defendants from continuing to obstruct or occupy tho
markot-place or any part thereof with the court-house
theretofore commenced to be erected thereon, or to
obstruct or occupy the same with other buildings not
necessary or proper for the purpose of a market-place.

The bill states that the town of G-oderich was laid

out in 1828, and that the market-place was laid out at
the same time ; and that until shortly before the filing

of the bill it continued an open unoccupied space
known as and called the market-square. The convey-
ance from the Canada Company is to the Town Council
of the Town of Goderich, "to have and to hold the
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1856. same to ther and their successors for ever, as and

for a market-place for the use of the inhabitants of the
Atty.-Gen.

,
/• ^ said town.

Jf Jl,

f

Judgment.

This was the trust, and I can have no doubt that the

permitting the erection of a court-house upon the trust

property was a breach of that trust.

The erection of this building is objected to on two

grounds ; that it is a breach of trust, and that it is a

nuisance. It is stated in evidence that a piece of

ground embracing that upon which the building has

been erected has been conveyed by the Town Council

of Q-oderich to the Municipality of the United Counties

of Huron and Bruce.^ This is not stated in the in-

formation, nor is it regularly proved ; but if the fact be

so, it certainly cannot be held by those to whom it has

been conveyed in plain breach of the trust upon which

it was held, and I take it to be clear that it must be

reconveyed.

Suppose it not conveyed, or suppose it reconveyed

:

either way, we shall find upon certain land belonging to

the town of Goderich a certain building, which build-

ing, of course, as well as the land, must be the property

of the town of Croderich. It was built, and improper-

ly built, for a purpose foreign to that for which the land

could properly be used ; but the building is there, and

what is sought by the information is, in plain words,

that it should be pulled down. The court should go as

far as is necessary for the restitution of the trust, and

so that the town of Goderich suffor no disadvantage

from the breach of trust ; and if the building is an

obstruction to the use of the murket-square for the

purposes for which it was granted, it should not be

suffered to remain ; but this is not shewn. One witness,

Mr. McDonald, thinks that it would make an excellent

market-house; another, Mr. Gibbons, dififers with him,

and thinks it would require great alterations ; none

suggest that the building is an absolute incumbrance,

worse than useless ; and all agree that the space of
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ground remaining is much more than sufficient for all

the purposes of a market place ; and besides the town

of (xoderieh has the remedy in its own hands. If it

is an incumbrance, worse than useless, interfering with

the use for which the land was granted, or should it at

any future time become so, they can order its removal-

It appears to me that the court can set right the breach

of trust without directing the removal of the building.

The removal of the building is not necessarji' for that

purpose ; and I think the court should stop at that

which is necessary, when going further would involve

the destruction of a costly building, it may be to the

great detriment of the town.

What this court would have done if this information

had been filed promptly, and an injunction had been

asked for when the building was being commenced, is

quite a different thing. It is most unfortunate that

this was not done ; it would have Kavcd both the muni-

cipalities from a very false position. Judgment.

What I have said applies in a great measure to the

objection to this building on the score of nuisance.

Assuming it to be a nuisance, the ordinary remedy in

such case is by indictment ; when the extraordinay in-

terposition of this court is asked, the party applying for

it should shew as a reason for coming that the ordinary

remedy is insufficient to meet the justice of the case. He
shews no such ground hero. He cannot say that it is a

case of urgency, whatever it might have been in May
1854. His delay since that time closes his mouth upon
that point. The nuisance, taking it to be one, produces
trivial injury, if any, and there has been great delay.

The cases of the Attorney General v. Johnson (a), and
the Attorney General y. The Sheffield Gas Co. (b) are

, authorities to shew that in such cases the court will not

interfere.

I think the relief should be granted without costs.

3g
(a) 2 Wils. fc7. (6) 17 Jur. 677.

VOL. V.
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The Attorney-General v. Grasett.

fi«nti«,o*rr , .

^'"'""'"'"" °f ^'^'ories in Upper Canada.

2%r5:!.'n5 ^'"'7/'!" «t;«'f 31 Georgo III. cb. 31. „nd the Roy„l CommissionMay 12. 1858. « ^ John Colborr.c. ti.e Lieutenant, Governor of Uppe"cnna3n'

The public events tlmt occurrc.I in the Province of Upper Canadabetween the years 1828 and IS.JO. were not sufficient To w,™
J^l-epresumpfon that such authority had been rToked or sus-

^'S;:in!:°a Uocton-Tp
"• *"'• "' '^ f""""^ establishing and en-

The inro-mation in this cnso Tvas filed against the
Reverend ffcmyj J. Grasett, The Hon. and Right
Reverend John Strachan, D.D., Bishop of the Dioc.so
of Toronto, and The Okurch Society of th Dicccso
setting forth

:

'

i^'That nftcr (ho passing of the act, passed by tho
r.irnarneiit of Great D.itain, in the thirty-first year of

« t . -.^/T"'!
""^ '"' ''''° "^^-''^^^^y^ King George III., in-«atc„ont. t.tu ed 'An act to repeal certain pan. of an act paLedm the tourtcenth year of His Majesty's reign, iniitulcd

an act for making more cfTcctual provision for the
government of the province of Quebec, in North
America, and to make further provision for the govern-
ment of the said province,' divers la nds of the Crowii
Avithm the said province of Ui^^^TCanada, were, from
time to time, in accordance with the provisions of the
said statute, allotted and approj^riated for tho support
and maintenance of a Protectant clergy, within tho
said province of Upper Canada."

" That on the 1.5th day of January, 1836, letters
patent in respect of divers of such lands, being the
lands described in such letters patent, were issued by
toir Jolm tolbonvt, then lieutenant-governor of Upper
Canada, which letters patent were and arc in the words
and figures following, namely :

' J. Colbome, province of
Cpper Cnnadn; 'William the Fourth, by the grace of

'

God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, King Defender of the Faith : Whereas his late Ma-
jesty, King vjeorgo III., by letters patent, under the
great seal of the Kingdom of Groat Britain, bearing date
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the twenty-c ighth day of June, in the thirty-third year ISfiO.
of his said hue Majesty's reign, did erect, form, ordain, ^—v—

'

'"'!i TT " ^^"^^'^"'''' ^he provinces of Lower Canada A"'y-a«n.

and Upper Canada, and iheir dependencies, to be a oii.tt.

bishop's see, according to the establishment of the
Church of England, to be called from thenceforth
the Bishopric of Quebec'

"
'
And whereas by a certain act or statute of the

Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the thirty-first
year of the reign of the said late Majesty, intituled
'An Act to repeal certain partsofan act pass-d in the
fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign intituled, ' An act
for making more effectual provision for the government
of the province of Quebec, in North America, and to
make further provision for the government of the said
province,' sundry provisions were made respecting the
allotment and appropriation of land for the support
and maintenance of a Protestant clergv within the said
provinces respectively

; And it was among other thin<rs
especially enacted that it might and should be lawlul
for his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to authorize
the governor, lieutenant-governor, or person adminis-
tering the government of eacli of the said provinces statement
respectively, with the advice and consent of his
Majesty's Executive Council, within the same, from
time to time, to constitute and erect in every townsliin
or parish, which then was or thereafter might be
lormed, constituted or erected, within &uch province
one or more parsonage or rectory, or parsonages or
rectories, according to the establishment of the Church
of England: And whereas, wo having due regard to
the spiritual welfare of all our loving subjects, resident
within die township of York, ivithin the Home District,
and being desirous of making a permanent provision
tor^their instruction according to the doctrine and dis-
cip-ine of the Church of England, and also for the
support of a Protestant clergyman, duly ordained ac-
cording to the rites of the said church, have, pursu-nt
to the provisions of the said recited act, and by
and with the consent and advice of our Exccutiv"^
Council of our said province of Upper Canada, detcr^.
mined to erect and constitute, and by these presents,
and by and with the advice and consent aforesaid, do
erect anu eonsiitutc, a parsonage or rectory at the City
ot Toronto, within the said township, according to the
establishment of the Church of England, to bo here-
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'

I85d. after known, styled and designated as the first parson-
"^^—

' age or rectory within the said township of York,
Atfy.^cn.

otherwise known as the parsonage or rectory of St.
lirasett. Jamcs ; and by virtue of the same authority and by and

with the advice and consent of our Executive Council,
we do hereby command that there shall be from hence-
forth and forever set apart out of the lands which we
now hold in our said province, by virtue of our royal
prerogative, certain parcel or parcels of land situated
in the said township, composed of lots numbers six,

nine and twenty-two in the second concession, and lot

number seventeen in the third concession, from the
bay in the township of York, containing by admeasur-
ment eight hundred acres, as a glebe and endowment,
to be held appurtenant with the said parsonage or rec-
tory, we intending and willing, by virtue of our royal
prerogative, forthwith, to present an i cumbent or
minister of the said Established Church ot England, to
the said parsonage so truly erected and constituted as
aforesaid, with its appurtenances, saving, nevertheless,
to ourselves the right of thereafter erecting and con-
stituting one or more parsonages or rectories, within
the said township. Given under the great seal of our
province of Upper Canada. Witness our trusty and
well-beloved Sir John Oolborne, K.C.B., Lieutenant-
governor of our said province and major-general com-
manding our forces therein, this 16th day of January,
in the year of our Lord 1836, in the sixth year of our
reign. J.C

"

" That f(yty-three similar letters patent were at the
same time issued, urportingor supposed in like manner
to constitute forty-three other Rectories, and to endow
the same, with o her of the lands so allotted and ap-
propriated as aforesaid.

" That the said patent hereinbefore set forth, as well
as all the said other patents, were issued without any
authority or instruction to the said Sir John Oolborne
from his then Majesty, King William IV., under his
signet and sign manual, or by order in Privy Council,
or through any of the Principal Secretaries of State,
or otherwise howsoever, to constitute, erect or endow
Rectories, or the said supposed Rectory of St. James,
or any of the said other supposed Rectories ; nor was
there any sufficient authority, in any manner de-

statement.
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rived or communicated, for the said Sir John Colborne
to constitute, erect and endow such or any rectories
or rectory.

" That the' power of the Crown to constitute, erect
or endow parsonages and rectories in Upper Canada
aforesaid, had never, before the said fifteenth day of
January 1836, been exercised, and never has been
exercised since, and was not exercised on the said
fifteenth day of January, 1836, save and unless by
the letters patent aforesaid.

" That the issuing of the said letters patent, and the
erection and endowment of the said supposed rectories,

at the time aforesaid, Avere all against the mind and
intention in that behalf of his said Majesty, and of his
Government, and that the intention of the said Sir
John Colborne, or of the Executive Council of Upper
Canada aforesaid, to erect or en^.ow the said supposed
Rectory of St. James, or any other rectories or rectory,
was not known to or suspected by his Majesty or his

Government until after the issuing of the said letters
patent respectively, and no communication of such
intention of His Excellency was previously made to statement.

His Majesty or his Government, though His Excellency
in Council had the matter in contemplation for several
months previously.

" That the authority of each and every governor,
lieutenant-governor or person administering the go-
vernment of Upper Canada from time to time, was
always conferred by royal commission addressed to
each at the time of his appointment, which commission
always had been, and was in the same form to every gov-
ernor, lieutenant-governor or administrator of the said
government of Upper Canada; and, amongst other
things, purported to authorize his Excellency, with the
advice of the Executive Council in the said Province, to
erect parsonages or rectories in terms ofthe 28th section
of the said Imperial statute ; and the commission to the
said Sir John Colborne, which was from his late Ma-
jesty King William IV., declared such authority to be
subject nevertheless to such instructions touching the
premises as should or might be given him by his
Majesty^ under his signet or sign manual, or by his
Majesty's order in Privy Council, or through one of
his Majesty's principal secretaries of state.
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" That the inhabitants of the said province have
always been much divided in religious faith, ntid that
while many of them have always l)ceu members or
adherents of the Church of England in the said Pro-
vince, yet that that portion of the inhabitants not
composed of sucli members or adherents or of persons
otherwise connected with the said Cliurch, but diatri-
buted ..mongst and connected with other Christian
denominations, have always formed a large majority
of the inhabitants of the said province, and ui' every
township and other locality of or in the same.

"That for this rcnson, and other reasons, a stronf^
feeling has always existed in the said province againsl
tho establishment or endowment therein of rectories,
and against any exclusive privileges being given to the
Church of England in t^ic said province, and generally
against the operations and provisions of the statute
Iiercinbeforc mentioned in regard to the lands thereby
(lircctcd to be appropriated as aforesaid. That the
fee ing aforesaid was frequently, and particularly in
and alter the year 1825, and up to the time of the
issuing of the said patents, as well as ever since mani-
fested and expressed by the said inhabitants, and by
their representatives in the House of Assembly.

" That in consequence of this state of things, Lord
liipon, being one of his Majesty's principal secretaries
of state, on the 2l3t of November, 18-31, addressed to
the lieutenant-governor above named, by his Majesty's
command and authority, two despatches which referred
to and accompanied two other documents, by which
dcsputcJics and accompanying papers it was declared
in effect to bo his Majesty's desire that an end should
be put to any further appropriation of lands under the
said statute; that tiie lands already appropriated and
reserved should be abandoned, as a provision for the
purpose in the said statute mentioned, and should bo
re-yested in the Crown free from any trust therefor

;

and It was further thereby intimated that no intention
then existed to erect or endow parsonages; and his
Majesty invited the legislature of the said province to
consider how the powers given to such legislature by
the said statute to vary or repeal that part of its nro-
v^S'pns which relates to the subject of" the said land
could be called into existence most advantageously for
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tho spiritual and temporal interests of his Majesty's
faithful subjects in tho said province.

'• That agreeably to this invitation, which was duly
communicated to the said legislature by his Excellency
the legislature took into consl-'-ration the mutters towhich their attention was so in ted, and the same was
the subject of much consideratit i and discussion there-up m until after the said patents were issued; but that
until after such period no measure was a-^rccd to
chiefly in consequence of a difTerencc of opinion on tho
subject between the House of Assembly and the Legisla-
tive Council of the said province.

" That meanwhile his Majesty's intentions and wishes,
fts expressed or intended in the said papers as nforc'
said, remained unchanged, and continued to be whatthey are hereinbefore stated to have been, and thnt
divers despatches to his Excellency, written by hisMajesty 3 authority «3 aforesaid du:i,g sur-h piiod

^^^iT'U'^r V' ^ ''''' :^^^'' r:o intimation wasgnen by his Excellency or his council to the said
legislature of the intention to erect or endow any c. , .rectory, nor was such intention known to thj ""id

"*•

legislature until some time after the patents had bo(n
actually issue.l. That the same were issued by 1 isExcellency in council under mistake and misapprehen.
sion of a despatch transmitted to his Exccllenr-v bvLord liipoti, on the 5tli day of April, 1832, in /iiic'i
despatch his lordship had observed as follows -—'T
quite concur with you in thinking that the greatest
benefit to the Church of England would beTleiived
trom applying a portion at least of the funds under
the control of the executive government in the building
ot rectories and churches, and I would add in pre-paring, as far as may be, for profitabl occupat^ion,
that moderate portion of lan.l which you propose to
assign m each township or parish for increasing the

the rcctT' '
''''' '^"^ '°"'^'*'*° maintenance, of

,

" That his lordship did not intend by these expres-
sions, or b3 .. said despatch, to sanction or rrivo
instrucuons, for, in fact, he did not thereby sancdon
or gnje instructions for, and he was not authorized by
his Majesty or his Majesty's government to sanctioJ
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1856. or give instructioji^ for the erection or omlowmont of

X-..:;^. u^T'' ^^l^'^tivo Council aforesaid, mistak-

ori-.u l^ .
'"^'^"'"K of the saul SJcprossions in tho said<"-•"• deapatch, nm.le an oi lor in council on tho same davTs

tho aaid patents were issued in tho terms followL
that .s to say :-' May it pleaso y.mr Excellency,Tu?-Huant to the views of Lord Goderio/i, shewnV hisdespatch of the 5th of April, 1832, in whiri.c con!curs with your Excellency, and expresses his dosiro
that a moderate portion of lan<l should be ussiffned ineach township or parish for insuring tho future cr m-
lort, It not the complete imiintenance, of tho rectors
the council caused tho necessary steps to he taken forthe purpose ot setting apart lots in each township
hroughout the province Much delay has been cau cSby their anxiety to avoid interfering mth persona whomight have acknowledged claims to any of the reserves

to bo selected cither for lease or purchase. A difficultvm completing what his lordship most appropriately
culls this salutary work was also caused by tho Crown
officers not concurring in tho form to be used in thoinstrument by which tie endowment is to be confirmed

sut.».ne. :j^'«^ \f
*he council to decide as to tho mode tTboadopted for tha. purpose. These obstacles have nowbeen surmounted; and it is respectfully recommended

that no time bo lost in authorizing tho Attorna/.aen.
eml to prepare the necessary instruments to secure to
the incumbents named in tho annexed schedules, and
their successors, tho lots of land therein enumerated
as having been respectively set apart for glebes. Allwhich IS respectfully submitted.

(Signed) 'Peter Robinson, r.C
« That his Excellency, having, under the like mistake

aforesaid, approved of the said order in Council, tho
said patents were prepared, signed, and passed the
great seal of the said province on the same day, bcine
three days before he surrendered the government of
the said province to his successor. That the defend-
ants pretend that though the despatch last referred tomay contain no authority to erect and endow tho said
rectories, yet that through a former secretary of state
his late Majesty King George III. had authorized one
former Governor General to erect, and his Majesty
Jiing George IV. had authorized another «r^^ec°ssor
oi the said Sur John Volborne to erect and "endow^rec-
tories m every township of the said province ; but your
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informant charges that such authority, indcr-ondontly I8S6.
ot tiio circuniHtan. OS horoinhofoio set forth, would not ^—v—

-

and (li(l iK.t oxtoii.l to the .said Sir Join, i'olhorne, who ^^^'M'-n

rcceiVL'd hi.s commission from King William IV., and nr.'-u.
that the circumstuncea horoiiihcforo set forth amounted
to ami were u revocation of aiiv such iiuthonty. Tliat
the patent horeinheforo set forth is also void on the
taco ot It, and does not contn". -.fficiont or proper
words to constitute or erect tctoji^ • or a rectory or
to vest the lands in the said patent m, .iti.med in any
rector or other person or cor )oi tion."

That the defen.lant Grmdt i, presented by his
bxcellency to the said supposed Jfectory of St. JMmes,
and was sti I the incumbent thereof, and in possession
ot the said lands.

That the defendant Stntrhan was the bishop of the
dioccso^ot loronto,in which the said supposed rectory
lies. That the defendants T/io. Church Socirt,, of the
dioccso of Toronto had the right of presentation to the
said supposed rectory until the validity of the erection
IS judicially decided; and that the said defendants
claim to be so interested in the object of this suit as to

sft*","*-

DC tiic proper defendants to the bill.

ho ^a]^d,ty of the said patents in pursuance of a reso-
lution of the Legislative Assembly of the Province ofCanada directing the same. And the prayer was that
on the grounds set forth, or on some other or one of
them, the saul letters patent might be declared void,
and might be ordere. to be set aside or delivered up
to be cancelled and the defendants decreed to dcHvor
up possession of the lands described in the patent, andmight be a-moved therefrom.

" Tb^'oVl'^r'r*! ".T-'"^ *^'^ information, stating,

r.5 nn' f r'^
^^

^V'^ respective knowledge, infoSmation and belief, on the said 15th day of January, inthe year of our Lord 1836, his Excellency Sir jirnLolborne m the said information named, b/the virtue

licl k If?r'^ ^J ^\' P^r^^"^-^»t of GrLt Brita n!which IS in the said information mentinnprl ond o*" ihl
royai commission under which at the "time" aforesaid

TWr r ''*'f
^ the government of the said province ofUpper Canada, as lieutenant governor thereof, and by°

VOL. V.
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Virtue of divers despatches and instructions, thereto-

A.fvo.n
^'''?, ^'^^^^essed to him or to some or one of his

V. • predecessors in the government of the said province, bv
«r«.ett. one or more bf the principal secretaries of state for

(rreat Britain, was legally, fully, and duly authorized
and empowered to constitute, erect and endow the said
parsonage or rectory of St. James, and to issue the
letters patent which are in the said information set
torth

;
and denied that the said letters patent Avere is-

sued under mistake and mis-apprehension on the part
ot his Excellency in Council, as in the said information
IS in that behalf alleged ; and that subsequently to the
issuing of the said letters patent, the right honourable
I^ord Glenelff, while he was principal secretary of state
tor the Colonies of Great Britain, and having a full
knowledge of the fact that the said letters patent had
issued, and of the circumstances under which they had
been issued, recognized and avowed on behalf of her
Majesty, and of the Executive Government of Great
Britain, the inviolability of the rights acquired, as well
under the said letters patent, which are in questionm this cause, as under the several other patents which
are m the said information mentioned or referred to

"

And the defendants submitted, "that after such recog-
nition and avowal the validity of the said patents or any
of them, could not be impeached or questioned by or
on behalf of her Majesty, and also that throughout a
period of many years prior to the issuing of the said
patents the Executive Government of the said province
of Upper Canada, with the knowledge and approbation
of the Executive Government of Great Britain or of
the principal secretary of stat^ for the colonies for the
time being, had frequently contemplated, and had from
time to time endeavoured, so far as the circumstances
ot the said colony would admit of, to give effect to the
provisions of the said act of the Parliament of Great
Britain referred to, so far as the said provisions relate
to the creation and endowment of parishes and recto-
ries, and to tne support and maintenance of a Pro-
testant clergy within the said province."

Mr. Connor, Q.O., Mr. Mowat, and if/-. McDonald,
for the plaintiff.

statement

Arttumeot

Mr. Cameron, Q.C, Mr. Hagarty, Q.C., Mr. Van-
houghiet, Q.C., and Mr. Brough, for the defendants.
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The following are some of the principal cases cited

by counsel :

—

Gfrant's Case (a), Cameron v. Kyte (6),

The Queen v. Eastern Archipelago (c), Rudd v. Mor-

ton {d), The King v. Morris (e), The King v- Pas-

more (/), Jenison v. Dyson (g), Doe Crisp v. Barber

(7i), Fleming v. Scott (i), Long v. Storie (j ), J?a:/».

Blackmore (k), Cooper v. jDocZcZ (Z), Taylor v. Parry (m),

and 2 Rolle's Abridgment, 197.

The arguments of the counsel are stated sufficiently

in the judgment of the court.

The Chancellor.—This information has been filed

by Her Majesty's Attorney- Gfeneral for Upper Canada,

at the instance of the Legislative Assembly of the

Province, for the purpose of testing the validity of

certain letters patent, bearing date the 15th January,

1836, which purport to constitute a rectory within the

township of York, to be known as the Rectory of St.

James, and to set apart 800 acres of the Clergy Reserve

lands as an endowment for the said rectory, to be held

and enjoyed forever thereafter as appurtenant thereto.

These letters patent are impeached by the informa-

tion upon three grounds. It is said, in the first place,

that they ought to be avoided on the ground of mis-

take, or, secondly, that they are void in point of law

—first, because there is not any grantee ; secondly,

because the limits of the proposed parish are not

defined.

1856.

Atty.-Oen.
V.

Orasett.

May 12

Judgment.

Upon the argument the case was rested principally

upon the ground of mistake. It was said that Sir

John Colhorne never had authority from the Crown

either to constitute or endow rectories in Upper Canada

;

a) 7 Moore, 141.

d) 2 Salk. 501.

\g) 9 M. & W., 0(56.

(y)3DeG. &S.308.

i

(b) 3 Knapp, P. C. 332. (e) 1 Ell. &B1. 310.

(e) 4 T. R. C50. (/) 3 T. R. 249.

(A) 2 Tem. R., 749. (i) 2 East, AW,.

(k) 1 B. & Ad., 122. (0 14 Jur., 724

(m) 1 M. & O. 004.
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or secondly, that his authority-if ever he had any-had been revoked, either expressly, or by implication.

That Sir Join Colborne had authority at one time
constitute and endow rectories in Upp'er Canada Tsm my judgment, too clear for argument. The Ian

Sir JbAn Colborne s commission (b), is this : " And we do

IrrlTn'Tl"
'"''^'''^'^ ''""^ ^"^P^^^^r you, the said^roMd Earlof Gosford, with the advice of the

Executive Councils appoints by us for the affairs of^u. said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada
pectively from time co time, to form, constitute, and

erect ownships or parishes within our said Provinces

;

and also to constitute and erect within any township
or parish which now is or hereafter may be formed
constituted, or erected within our said Provinces, one
or more parsonage or rectory, or parsonages or rec-
tories, according to the establishment of the Church

.uu..e.t of England, and from time to time, by an instrument
under the seal of our said Provinces respectively, toendow ev^ry such parsonage or rectory with so much
of the said lands* as you, with the advice of
our said Executive Council of such Provinces, shall
judge to be expedient under the existing circumstances
ot such township or parish."

Now that is in my opinion a clear and express
authority to erect nd endow parsonages in the pro-
vince. I really cannot understand how a doubt can
exist upon that point.

But it is said that the passage I have quoted is fol-
lowed by these words: "subject, nevertheless, to such
instructions touching the premises as shall or may be
given you by us un.ler our signet and sign manual, or
by our order in our Privy Council, or through one of
our principal secretaries of state:" and it is argued

(a) Seepage 76 of printecfca^T*) Pago 74
'

^ The words omitted are immaterial to our present purpose.
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that the effect of this clause was to suspend the opera-

tion of the power until the receipt of further instruc-

tions, and, as no further instructions Avere received, it

it is contended that the power remained always in

abeyance.

I cannot accede to that argument: the reasoning

is inconclusive, and the assumed facts inadmissible.

The power of erecting and endowing parsonages is

subjected, no doubt, by the clause in question, as all

the other powers in the commission arc, to the further

instructions of his Majesty under his sign manual, or

through one of his principal secretaries of state ; but

that reservation was not intended, and, in my opinion,

had not the effect of suspending the operation of the

power in the meantime.

It is said, however, that there are instructions in

relation to evei-y other power conferred by the com-
mission except this, and it is argued that the exception

of this power warrants the conclusion that its immediate ^''^e™""*-

exercise Avas not in the contemplation of the Crown.
But the absence of express instructions in relation to

this particular power is in exact accordance with the

Constitutional Act. The only power vested in the

Crown by that statute in relation to this matter is the

power to authorize the Governor to act ; but the right

to determine the mode in which that power, when con-

ferred, should be exercised is vested by the Constitu-

tional Act itself in the Governor in Council. The
instructions arc silent, therefore, as to the mode of

exercising this power, because everything in relation

to that matter, everything in relation to the number
and locality of the rectories, and the extent of the

endowment—that is, everything about which insti'uc-

tions could have been given—had been wisely left to

the discretion of the Governor in Council.

But it is incorrect to say that the instructions are

silent upon the subject. They do not contain special
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J856^
directions, it is true, because special directions would

j;;;;^ have been, as I have shewn, improper ; but they con-

QiliHt.
^'^^^ "i"ch i^ relation to the subject, which plainly
presupposes the exercise of the power in question.
The 44th and ibllowing instructions run thus (a) :—

"44. It is our will and pleasure to reserve to you,

.

and to all others to whom it may belong, the patronage
and right ofpresentation to benefices; but it is our will
and pleasure that the person so presented shall be
intituled by the bishop or his commissary duly autho-
rized by him. 45. You are to take especial care that
God Almighty be devoutly and duly served throughout
your government, that the Lord's day be duly kept,
and the services'and prayers appointed by and accord-
ing to the Book of Common Prayer be publicly ard
solemnly performed throughout the year. 46. You
are to take care that the churches which are or may be
hereafter erected in our said Province of Upper Canada

Judgment.be Well and orderly kept. 47. You shall recommend
to the Legislative Council and General Assembly
of the Province of Upper Canada to settio the limits
of parishes in such manner as shall be deemed most
convenient. 48. You are to use your best endeavors
that each minister be constituted one of the vestry in
his respective parish, and no vestry be held without
him, except in case of sickness, or that after notice
given of a vestry he omit to corne. 52. You are not
to present any Protestant minister to any ecclesiastical

benefice within our said Province by virtue of the said
act, passed in the 31st year of the reign of his late

Majesty King George IIL, and of our Commission to

you, without a proper ce. dficate from the Bishop of
Quebec or his commissary, of his being conformable to
the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England.
53. And you are to take especial care that the table
of marriages established by the canons of the Church

(a) See pt ;e 209.
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of England be hung up in all places of public worship, 1856.

according to the rites of the Church of England.

The passages I have just cited plainly presuppose,

as I think, the immediate exercise of the power of

erecting and endowing rectories ; and, coupled with the

consideration to which I have already alluded, they

present a complete answer to the argument attempted

to be drawn from the absence of instructions. I am

of opinion, therefore, that Sir John Colborne had

ample authority, and that in this respect, at I'-ast, the

patent which Ave are now asked to set aside i& perfectly

valid and binding.

It was argued, however, that the power conferred

upon Sir John Colborne by the royal commission was

revoked by certain despatches written by the Secretary

of State for the Colonies on the 21st of November,

1831, which are said to evince a clear intention on the

part of his Majesty's government of abandoning the judgmrat.

clergy reserves, and with ' rz all intention of pre-

serving an Established Church in this Province. But,

so far from discovering any such intention in these

despatches, I find it clearly stated that his Majesty's

government had no intention whatever of abandoning

the Established Church in this Province ; but, on the

contrary, meant carefully to preserve the power of

erecting and endowing i'^ctories, by which alone it could

have been founded. In the first of these despaf \es,

having expressed the willingness of his Majesty's

government to abandon the clergy reserves, Lord

Goderieh proceeds thus {a) :
" Such are the considera-

tions by which his Majesty's government have been

influenced in coming to the conclusion that the reten-

tion of the clergy reserves in their present state is i"- >

pedient. It is scarcely necessary to protest against

this conclusion being construed into an acquiescence

in the opinion expressed in a petition upon the subject.

W^

[a) See page 38.
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I am convincod that this w a sor-, ,t ..,,:,.,, ,
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enacted that so much of the Briti^ tt ,te m '"
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the Secretary of State for the Colonies, it is said : "It

has therefore been wich peculiar satisfaction that in the

result of his enquiries into this subject, lii^ Majesty has

found that the change sought for by so large a portion

of the inhabitants of the province may be carried into

effect, Avithout sacrificing the just claims of the Estab-

lished Churches of England and Scotland. His

Majesty has solid grounds for entertaining the hope

that before the arrival of that period it may be found

practicable to afford the clergy of those churches such

a reasonable and moderate provision as may be neces-

sary for enabling them ]n'operly to discharge their

sacred functions."

427
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Lastly : the draft of an act to be submitted to the

Provincial Legislature was transmitted to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor with these despatches by the Colonial

Secretary, in Avhich all those portions of ihe Imperial

statute to the repeal of which his Majesty's government

was prepared to assent, arc recited; but that portion judgment

which empowered his Majesty to constitute and endow

rectories is not recited : it had been advisedly excluded,

as I have already sho^m, and would have remained

intact although the repealing statute had gone into

operation.

I am unable to discover in these despatches and

papers any intention of abandoning the power of con-

stituting and endowing rectories: on the contrary, I

find a very clearly expressed determination to pre-

serve it.

But upon the question of intention, the despatch of

the 5th of April 1832 is extremely important. In that

document Lord Goderich, the Colonial Secretary, says

:

(a) " I have considered with great attention the observa-

tions contained in your private letter of the 16th of

February, and the propositions which result from

them ; and I am happy to find that your practical views,

8l
(a) See page 55-6.

VOL. V.
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Atty.-nen.
T.

OrMett.

%

>l|t

^ grounded upon personal knowledge and experience" arc

v.e
>, I had been led to entertain. I quite concur withyou in hinking that the greatest benefit to the Churchof England would be derived from applying a port onat least of te funds under the controuKhe^xCive

profitable occupation that moderate portion of landwhch you propose to assign in each township or paHshfor ^ncreas^ng the future comfort, if not the couple
n^mntenance, of the rectors. With this view, it appVato me that it would be most desirable to maie a beZmng in the salutary work by assigning to it a po Ionat least of the ^4000 to which I hfve b'efore allu'ded asbemg no longer required (during the present vear
all events) for the payment of ChLh salaries.'

'

It is said that this despatch was written with a dif
.u<„„e„t. ferent intent, and did not authorize the ere tion orendowment of rectories. That may be so but it I

perfectly dear, from the document, tit Lord SeatJs

rectories had been communicated to his Maiestv'«Government and had met with their cordill fp^IThe Colonial Secretary must have been of opinion thatthe Lieutenant-Governor had authority under his com

It must be remembered, moreover, that the commit«on under .hieh Sir ^... ^.n/ acted bearTdal"m 1835 several years after the date of the despatchby which the power thereby conferred is suppstdohave been revoked, and at a time when the'attemp
of the Provincial Parliament to legislate upon thesubject had repeatedly failed.

^

It was said, however, that ^hi° n-^-r" u a i.

abeyance from the year' 1791 «t^ I ^''" ^°
J wie year 1791, and it was argued that
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Sir John Colborne could not legally exercise a power JSriG.

which had lain dormant for a period of nearly fifty

years, without special instructions.
Atty..a«ii.

V.

Qruett.

But the assertion that this power had been suffered

to lie dormant for half a century is not warranted by

the evidence. For a considerable period the province

remained almost a wilderness, and the clergy reserves

were wholly unproductive. While that state of things

lasted there was little room for eflFective action ; stul

the power was exercised as occasion offered ; and there

is quite enough to shew that it was treated throughout,

not only by the Crown and the Executive Government

of the province, but by the Provincial Legislature, as

an existing power capable of being called at any

moment into active exercise. In the year 1793 tho

provinces of Upper and Lower Canada were erected

into a bishop's see (a). In the year 1815 the

executive government of this province made regula-

tions for the erection and repair of parsonages, which Judament.

were approved of by her Majesty's governmen {h).

In the year 1818 the rectory of Montreal was consti-

tuted by letters patent under the great 3eal of the pro-

vince, (c) In the year 1824 Lord Bathurst directed

Sir Peregrine Maitland, then Lieutenant Governor,

to proceed with the erection and endowment of rec-

tories in Upper Canada; and on the 5th of April,

1832, tho despatch to which I have already referred

was transmitted to Sir John Qolhorne, under which it

is said, and I believe truly, that his Excellency con-

tinued to act up to the close of his administration.

Then in the year 1823 an act was passed by the

Povincial Legi:<la:are, which received the Royal assent

on the 20th t.' -L' obruary, 1823, which recites—" that

doubts had been suggested that the tithe of the pro-

duce of land might still be legally demanded by the

incumbent, duly instituted, or rector of any parish,

(a) See pa^a 14. (i) See page 18. (c) See page 19.
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I
if

^ Co o„y .„ r, „ „ ,y. „„ ,^ enact "W^o .hea^., shall be claimed, demanded, or received bV an

^

church within the province (a)
" '

protestant

January 1834 ^7^ '-V.-n -ho Kth of

Can!I ;
;' ' ^^g'slative Assembly of Upper

clergy re3erves in ,h„
° "' '™''"8 =>' *»
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m each year:' ^ '

""'^ '^' '^'^^y *« *^^ "i^ar^

I am quite satisfied, therefore ff,nf .i,

.«a..... i-^-ed upon the Gov rnor of if1 ^-^ P^^^^"'
fallen into desuetude hn/w I ^'°'''"^« ^^^ not

to time as circumstano!
'" ""'^'^ °" ^^°"^ ^'^^^

by all the a:z: eT L;:r^^^^^^
'^-^ r r-^valid and subsisting poweTcZhr r^J°''""'''

"^^ "^

to exercise at any ^.^ZZl
^ '''"^ ^^"^^^ ^°-

a'.ue|tha:Lt:::rrrt;1tt^-^^^
bent, but remains in the Crown a h's „^o "n a^""-such patent had ever existed. ' ' '' "'^

I have no doubt whatever .n t noinf tkcourse pursued by th. Executi- ^m- ^ ^^^

exact accordance with tirr.
/"^.'^'^'^^^^t ^vas in

empowers the CrorVr to co ^'f
"^

t''^
''''''''

tben, to endow it; and hiIv to
"''

'"^V'^^^^orj

;

bent; and then i !oes ont °
'T"'

'^' """°^-

person so presented toZoh ^''""'^' " '^''' ''''^

hold and 'enjov the ^am ^^:^'^" "^^°^'^^^^"^ ^^^^^ame^^cl ah rights, proiits and
(a) Anrf onn QO r.JT 7ZZ T"

(i>) See page 162.

(«) And see 33 G^TuL^^:^;^,

"•• rrr-
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emoluments thereunto belonging, or grunted, as fully

and amply ns the inoumbont of a parsonage or rectory

in England." I have no doubt, therefore, that when
the present defendant was appointed to the Rectory of

St. James, his title to the endowment was perfect and
complete, as perfect as if the grant had been to him
and his successors.

It is said, in the last place, that this patent is void,

because the limits of the parish of St. James have
not been defined. I have had some doubt upon that

point, lu have come to the conclusion that liis objec-

tion ought not to prevail. " Township" and " parish"

are treated as synonimous, not only in the Constitu-

tional Act itself, but in numerous statutes of the

Provincial Parliament (a); and, assuming it to have been
r.^ccssaij- to define the limits of thii parish, which I

uo not admit, the effect of the patent was, in my
opin on, to constitute a parish co-extensive with the
tovvTiship of York, a course which seems to me to have
been in rdance with the statute 31 Geo. III. ch.

31, sec. Sb.

We have had the advantage of perusing the opinions
given by Her Majosty's advisers in relation to these
patents, which were brought to the notice of the court
by consent. With the latter opinion we quite agree,
and a perusal of the case to which it is an answer has
released us from all embarrassment as to the former.

In the ease first submitted to the law oflScers of tho
Crown, I find this passage—" On the 21st of Novem-
ber, 1831—that is, six mouths before the date of the
df^spatch to which reference is made by the E\( cutive
Council—Lord Ri^jon addressed to Sir Jo/oi Colborne
a despatch in which tho Provincial Legislature was
invited to exercise this power, and he expressly recom-
mended that the repeal shndd embrace all th,' clauses

(a) See Prov. Statutes 33 Geo. III. ch. 2, sees. 1 to 7; 46 Geo III
cli. .5: .') Wm. IV'. ch. 8.

Judgment.
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Att'y.-a«n.

OnMtl.

n

1

1

J8ft6^ mquettion, amon ,t which arc includ^'d those which
relate to the erection and endowment of rectories.
Ihe despatch of the 6th of April, 1832, was marked
confidential, and it would seem impossible that Lord
Iti2>on could have designed by such a communication
to CO ivey to tho Lieutenant Governor the royal
sanction for neutralizing to a considerable extent the
effect of that repeal which, five months before, hia
Lordship had recommended in a public despatch." It
13 difficult to understand how such a statement as that
came to be made, for I have already shewn that his
Majesty s Government had firmly resolved not to
relinquish the power of erecting and endowing rec-
tories

;
and, so far from having consented to the repeal

of the clause of the Constitutional Act which confers
that power upon the Crown, a statute had been pre-
pared under the direction of tho Colonial Secretary
for the express purpose of preventing any consequence
ot that sort; but, however that misapprehension mava»u^«t. have arisen, it is clear that the answer to a case con-
taming so material a misstatement of a most impor-
tant fact cannot weaken the authority of the subse-
quent opinion formed upon more accurate information
nor deprive it of that weight to which, coming from men

entitkr'''
^°' ''"''''"^ '""^ '^^'^'^' '' '' '° J"^*'y

Upon the whole case, therefore, my opinion is in fa-
vour of the defendants. This patent is not void in law
and the grounds on which we are asked to set it aside
wholly fail. The power conferred upon Sir John
Colborne by the royal commission was ample; and
there IS nothing in the evidence to warrant the conclu-
sion that it had become inoperative, either by revoca-
tion or disuse. If it be true that this grant is objec-
tionable on grounds of public policy, and oil .sive to
the feelings of a portion of the people of thi« nrn.
viuce,-ii It does involve in reality a principle so'im-
portant that the private rights of the defendant and

J{»
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hia fluccessors, who derive title to the endowment under
these letters patent from the Crown, and tho more
general rights of all the members of the Church of
England in this township, for whoso benefit this grant
was made, must bo sacrificed for its vindication ; that
is matter proper for the consideration of the Legisla-
ture, with which, as a court of justice, we have no
concern. A decree declaring these letters patent void

on the grounds urged in argument could not bo sus-

tained upon the evidence laid before us, and would be
therefore unjust ; but its injustice in the particular

case Avould be its least evil, for such a decree, under
such circumstances, could not fail, in my humble
opinion, to shake the foundation on which the rights

of property rest, in a way and to an extent highly

dangerous to the best interests of this community.

EsTEN, V. C—This information is filed in order to

set aside letters patent, dated 15th of January 1836,
whereby the Rectory of St. James, within the Town-
ship of York, was established and endowed. The infor-

mation objects to the patent on various grounds : 1st

—That the Lieutenant-Governor had no authority to

issue it, no such authority being conferred by his

commission alone without further instructions, and no
further instructions having been given. 2nd—That
if he had ever had such authority, the political events
which occurred in the then Province of Upper Canada
between the years 1826 and 1836 were sufl5cient to

raise a presumption that it had been revoked or sus-

pended. 3rd—That, suppoiing t'iis to be otherwise,

yet the patent in question is void for not defining

with sufiicient certainty the boundaries of the parish.

4th—That it is void for want of a grantee. And
5th—That it was issued under such circumstances of
mistake as are sufiicient to make it void. Upon all these
points I have formed a very clear opinion against the
informati.-

, and in favour of the defendants. With
regard to the first point, I think the commission

18.%.

Att'jr.-Oen
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^856^ conferred sufficient authority to erect and endow par-

Z;;;:^,
son-ages without any further instructions. The natural

Gr«.tt. ^'"PO'^t of the words is, that power is thereby given
for that purpose, but that if the government should
think fit at any future time to give instructions on the
point, they were to be observed

; and although this
reservation was strictly unnecessary, yet the same
may be said of many other parts of the commission
where powers are conferred subject to instructions
therewith or thereafter to be given. It is most likely,
if it had been desired to restrain the exercise of
the power until instructions should be received, that
express words would have been employed to that effect •

for upon this hypothesis the language of the commis-
sion is, to say the least of it, equivocal, and calculated
to mislead the Lieutenant-Governor on a point of much
importance; and the o2ud instruction to Lord Dal-
housie seems to contemplate the immediate exercise of
the power,, as it refers to the presentment of incum-

Judgment. bents to rectories or parsonages to be created by
virtue of it; and if its immediate exercise had not
oeen contemplated, this instruction would most likely
have been witnheld, in order to be forwarded together
with the others, which would have been required when
It should be desired to call the power into exercise.
It is the merest conjecture, that because the Crown
had given instructions as to most other points, many
of them of con>paratively little importance, and had
not given any present instructions as to this point,
therefore the power in question was to remain dor'
mant until it should be called into activity by further
instructions. There are no instructions as to the use
of the seal or the pardon of offenders, although these
are power? which might and would be called into
immediate exercise

; and although there is an instruc-
tion as to the presentment of incumbents to rectories
and parsonages, yet the commission contains no refer-
ence to it. Nothing therefore would be more unsafe
than to found any conclusion of importance contrary

IIiW
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to the natural import of the words, upon the omission

or the form of a reference to the instructions in the

commission. I understand the commission to mean
that, with regard to the creation of rectories and par-

sonages, the Lieutenant-Governor was to proceed,

with the advice of his Executive Council ; that the

Crown had then no particular instructions to give with

respect to it, although it might have some instructions

to give on ihe subject at some future time ; but that

with regard to the presentment of incumbents to

benefices, it was desired that none should be present-

ed until their conformity to the doctrine and discipline

of the C'lurch of England should be evidenced by the

certificate of the bishop or his commissary.

If this view is correct, then the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor had, without any other instructions tlian he had
already received, authority on the 15th January 1836
to erect parsonages and rectories, unless that authority

had in the mean time been revoked or suspended. Juagm«nt

It will be observed that I lay out of view altogether

the instruction or despatch dated 2Gth of July 1825,

addressed by Lord Bathurst to Sir Peregnne Mait-
layid, upon which so much stress was laid ii the argu-

ment. I do this because I cannot see at present that

it continued in force after the appointment of Sir John
Colborne, who was referred by his commission for his

guidance in the administration of the government
entirely to the instructions given to Lord Balhousie
and those which he might thereafter receive him-
self.

The question then is, whether, under the circum-
stances of the case, the authority which I apprehend to

have been conferred by the commission lo establish

and endow rectories, must be deemed to have b'^en

revoked or suspended before the 15th January 1830.
Assuming all the facta which are detailed in the docu-

3 K VOL. V.
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.'> >

^^ ments produced in the case to bo proved, it is quite
Atty^en.

'^'^\f'^^
^" t'le year 1826, and from that time to the

Gmett. y^^^ 1»36, tlicro had arisen and diffused itself amongst
a large part of the population a strong feeling of
objection to, and disapprobation respecting, the appro-
pnation made by the yist Geo. III. of the Clergy Re-
serves to the support of a Protestant clergy, partly as
benig detrimental to the temporal interests of the pro-
vince, an,l partly as being contrary to their religious
pnncples. This fooling was very decidedly manifested
l.y the House of Assembly, and a large majority of the
members were strongly influenced by it.

During all this time however, the other branch of
the Legislature entertained views totally different, and
not only did not concur in the proceedings of the
House of Assembly, but strenuously resisted them,
and by their opposition rendered them unavailing.

.uu«.en.
"'' f Assembly adopted various resolutions^^^n.... expressive of the sentiments I liave mentioned, and

passed several acts for the purpose of carrying them
into effect. The resolutions, however, weie met by
counter resolutions of tho Legislative Council, and the
acts were totally altered, and in effect rejected by that
body. Lord Goderlo/i, concurring in the opinion that
the provision made for the support of a Protestant
clergy was detrimental to the temporal interests of the
province, but, adhering to the principle of estab-
lishment and endowment, had proposed the surrender
of the reserves, and had forwarded the draft of an
act of Parliament to be introduced into the Provincial
Legislature for the accomplishment of that object-
which act, w;liile it repealed all the clauses of the acJ
^Ist Geo. in. relating to the appropriation of the
reserves preserved all those relating to the erection
and endowment of rectories and parsonages. It is
remarkable that Lord Glenei^,, no doubt through over-
sight, wholly misstate<| (hi. matter in the case submit-
ted by him to the law officers of the Crown in 1832 in

''^*^?^?^^1^»^,•^^E!?r-•™^#r,-^..
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which ho mentions that the proposed repeal embraced

not only the clauses relatiuj^ to the appropriation of

the reserves, but also the clauses relating tr^ tlie cre-

ation and endowment of rectories. The act proposed

by Lov^ Groderivh, although at first entertained, Avas

hnally rejected by the House of Assembly. In 1830

the two houses continued as much at variance as ever

on this point ; it was impossible to foresee how or when
the question woidd bo settled ; and it might becom«
necessary, and was the subject of deliberation, to

invoke the intervention of tlio Imperial Parliament

for its adjustment.

185(5.

Att'.v.-Ucu.

V
Unuett.

Lord Crodcrich, after learning the receipt of his

draft act of Parliament, and that it liad been enter-

tained, and would probably be adopted by the House
of Assembly, in a despatch dated 5th April 1832, juagment.

sanctioned the creation and endoAvmcnt of rectories to

a limited extent.

Between this period and the year 1886 Sir John
Oolbornc was in constant communication with the colo-

nial office, which was kept informed of all that was

passing in the province. It would appear that although

no rectories or parsonages were created until 1836,

the object had not been neglected or overlooked. Mr.
Secretary Roioan in 1835 submitted a case to the law

officers of the CroAvn for their opinion as to the form

of the instrument proper for that purpose ; and in this

case reference is made to another, which had been pre-

viously (it does not appear how long previously) submit-

ted to a preceding Attorney-General. It is probable,

therefore, as asserted in the report of the Archdeacon
ofYck, that progress was made, though perhaps slowly

and gradually, towards carrying the recommendation
of Lord Groderich contained in his despatch of the

5th April 1832 into effect, from the time that despatch

was received. It is argued on behalf of the Attornei/-

(jl-eneral, that it appears to have been so inexpedient
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'}udgm"ut

to exercise the power of creating and endowing recto-
nes in the then state of popular feeling in the province,
that It must be presumed that that power had been
revoked or suspended before the date of the patent in
question. I cannot accede to this argument. It would
in my judgment, be most dangerous to the ri-hts of
property, and most unjust, to overthrow the Solemn
patent of the Crown on any speculation formed at the
present time .-is to the views entertained at a distant
period by the Home Government with regard to what
was then passing in the province. We have before
us, I suppose, all that i, material to this question of
the intercourse that took pl«ce between the Provin-
cial Government and the Colonial Office during the
interval between tbe years iH2f} and 1836, and for some
time afterwards. Confesse^ily, no express revocation or
suspension of the authonVj to create and endow rectories
was transmitted by the Colonial Secretary to i'.. Lieu-
tenant-Governor during this interval, or until the 31st
ot August 1836, when this authority was expressly sus-
pended, but in terms that seem to indicate that it had
not been previously revoked or suspended. When Lord
aienelr; objected to the patents creating and endowing
the rectories in 1832, it was on the ground, not that the
authority to create and endow them had been revoked
or suspended, but that there had been no instructions
calling It into exercise. It may be contended indeed,
hat the terms of the despatch, dated 31st August
18^6, by which this authority was suspended, evince
that the mind of the Crown had not contemplated the
establishment and endowment of rectories on the 15th
of January previous. However this may be I am
quite sure that any change of sentiment that may
have occurred on the part of the Crown should not
invalidate this patent, issued under an authority which
had not been revoked or suspended ; and that any
Ignorance of such change, if any had really occur-
red, on the part of the Lioutenanr-tJovernor, affords
no ground of error or mistake sufficient to warrant the

>.ia.i'j J«.4S!OiS«sa«s
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cancellation of this patent, and the consequent annihi-

lation of the rights created by it. The CroAvn can

avoid its grants issued under circumstances of mistake

either as to law or fact, but here is no mistake

either of law or fact; but a mere ovei'sight and

omission on the part of the Secretary of State to

notify a change in the intention of the Crown to the

Lieutenant-Governor, who of course, until such change

of intention was made known, continued to act on the

instructions he had already received.

No case, so far as I know, has carried the doctrine

of avoiding grants by the Crown for mistake the

length that a grant made under an authority legally

conferred, remaining unrevoked and legally exercised,

can be invalidated on the ground that the views of the

Crown on the subject matter of the grant had under-

gone a change, which, if the intention to make the

grant had been known, would have probably occasioned

its prohibition. Jminment,

These observations dispose of the 1st, 2nd, and 5th

points of objection to the patent in question.

I think that authority to establish and endow the

Rectory of Saint James was legally conferred, remained

unrevoked and unsuspendcd, and was legally exercised

at the time of such establishment and endowment, and

that no possible or probal)Ie change of sentiment on the

part of the Crown, ncL m^.i^o "'nown or acted upon, can

affect the validity of tiio patent, by Avhich such estab-

lishment was effected

The information, howoACV, objects further, that the

patent was void for not defining the bounds of the

parish. This objection is, I thmk, untenable. The

act authorises the erection of one or more rcctor'es in

each parish or township. The establishment of one

rectory in one township, which is the case in this
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instance, can be attended with no difficulty. The
Auy.-Gen.

^"*^«^ ^^ ^^'^ rector would extend to the whole town-
orieu, ^^f

every inhabitant of which would have all the
rights of parishioners in respect of his church. The
act, however, evidently contemplated the creation of
several rectories, if expedient, in one township or
parish. Whether it intended that, upon the erecrJon
oi more than one rectory in one parish, it should be
subdivided so as to define the space within which
each rector was to officiate, or intended that the seve-
ral churches should serve for the whole township or
parish, every inhabitant having all the rights of a
parishioner as to each church, (an arrangement which
would be attended with no difficulty, as the endowment
of each church was fixed), it is unnecessary to deter-
mine. The Lieutenant-Governor, in creating this
rectoiy reserved the power of creating more, if it
should be deemed expedient, in the same township,
and we must presume that if this power should ever.ua,.ont be oxercised, it will be exercised duly and according

The last objection made to this patent is, that no
grantee was named in it. This point I have already
determined so far as I am concerned, in the case ofMartm x. Kennedy, (a) in which the same objection was
raised I there considered that the process contem-
plated by the act was first the erection, then the endow-
ment of the rectory; and, when it should have been
erected and endowed, the appointment of an incum-
bent, who upon his induction, would become invested

manne .

''''^''^'^^'^^^ of the living, in the samemanner as any rector or parson appointed at the pres-ent day m England. To this opinion I adhere. The
express provision of the act dispenses with the rule ofthe common law, and obviates all difficulty arisingfrom he want of a grantee, which otherwise might ifaccordance vath thai rule, render the patent void.

(a) Ante vcl. 2, p. oIT
~ ~~
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I see no reason to doubt that the Rectory of Saint

James, created by the patent, was validly created,

and validly endowed, being the only rectory or parson-

age established within the toAvnship of York. I think

it embraces within its limits the whole township, and is

indeed exactly commensurate with it.

441
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The whole ground of the information fails, and I

think therefore that it should be dismissed.

Spragge, V. C.—This cause was argued on the 18th,

19th and 20th days of September last, with great

ability, by counsel on both sides.

The patent impeached in this suit differs from an

ordinary patent granting land by the Crown to a sub-

ject, in this, that in an ordinary cnse, error or mistake

must be shewn in order to invalidate the grant, while

in this case it is thrown upon those who claim under

the patent to shew that it was ^-ranted under proper Judgment,

authority, in pursuance of the 31st of the late King

George III.

The statute in terms enables the Crown to authorise

the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice

of the Executive Council, from time to time to erect

parsonages or rectories, and to endow the same from

the Clergy Reserve lands.

The fact of endowment by the Lieutenant-Governor

with the advice of the Executive Council is not disputed,

but it is alleged by the information that the erection and

endowment of the rectories "was all against the mind

and intention in that behalf of his said Majesty, and of

his Government."

The statute enabled the Crown to authorize the

Lieutenant-Governor to do a certain act; and the

simple and only questions for the decision of this court
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nre, whether at the time the act was done the Lieuten-
ant-Governor had tlic authority of the Crown for the
doing of the act, and whether the act was validly
done. These are the points which the information
presents for the adjudication of the court, and these
only. No fraud is charged, but the case made nega-
tives the idea of fraud, being in substance this, that
the Lieutenant-Governor and the Executive Council,
misapprehending the meaning of a despatch from the
Colonial Secretary, conceived that they had authority,
while in truth they had not.

First, as to the authority. From the passing of the
act downwards, it remained for the Crown to confer or
withhold that authority; for express authority to the
colonial Governor was requisite under the statute. The
royal commission conveys the authority in clear and
distinct terms, and was of itself, without more, sufficient
authority for the act, unless its reference to future

.iuigm.nt. instruction, made future instructions necessary in
addition

;
the royal commission conveying an inchoate

authority, to be perfected by instructions which might
be thereafter sent.

The commission follows the language of the statute,
and purports to confer the authority which the statute
enabled the Crown to confer ; and *if it stopped there,
the authority would clearly be conferred

; but the words
conferring this authority are followed by those, "sub-
ject, nevertheless, to such instructions touching the
premises as shall or may be given you by us, under our
signet^ and sign manual, or by an order in our Privy
Council, or through one of our principal secretaries
of state;" and the ground taken by the information
IS, that it required subsequent instractions to complete
the authority, and that Sir John Colhorne had them not.

This is, in mv view, a r.ardinnl nnint \-n fli^ «-^„ . e-^
_ .

• •- — ......1- .,, ..,;.. Ca^c , lOr
1 incline to think that Sir John Oolborne had not
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confer or

instructions for tho erection and endowment of recto- JH56.

rics. The despatch of Lord Godcrich, of the 5th of

April, 1832, called by Lord Glenclg a confidential

despatch, did not in terms convey instructions for such

erection and endowment, but was rather an intimation

of the personal approval of Lord Goderich of steps

which Sir JoJm Colhorne had in a private communica-

tion informed him he proposed to take, with a view to

constituting gradually a certain number of rectories or

parsonages in every township, and endowing them.

This appears to have been the nature of the communi-

cations between the parties, from Lord Goderich's

despatch, and from the notice of Sir John Oolborne's

letter contained in it, and also in the case submitted by

Mr. Secretary Jtotvan to the Crown Law Officers in 1835.

It may be that both Lord Godcrich and Sir John

Golbornc assumed that the latter already possessed the

requisite authority for the doing of the acts which he

contemplated. The language of both seems to imply

it ; and the postscript by Lord Godcrich, desiring that Ji«Ji«ni»Bt-

no actual step should be taken as to the distribution of

the i£4000 (the immediate subject of this despatch)

until he should have had an opportunity of considering

such suggestions in regard to it as Sir John Colborrte

might oifer, but expressing no such desire as to the

proposed rectories, would favor the same inference.

But it would not be safe to conclude that such was

their view. Wo have no copy of Sir John Golborne's

communication ; which appears not to be on the files of

the Colonial Office. It appears to have contained

suggestions in regard to the proposed rectories, and

may have asked for authority to erect and endow them,

though what we know of it does not imply this, but

perhaps the contrary. However this may be, Lord

Goderich's despatch did not convey authority, even

though it may have assumed authority as ilrtx ly con-

ferred. I should think, too, though ui^on si .K a »ioint

I can speak but doubtfully, that instructions intended

to complete authority imperfectly conveyed by the

8 L VOL. V.
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Royal Commission would not only be conveyed in clear
and distinct terms, but also in a formal public despatch,
not in one that falls within the class designated by
Lord Glenclf/ as confidential. The instructions to Sir
Peregrine Maitland certainly were conveyed in the
most formal manner.

' 'SH

i

t

<i!wkm
1
I
"^

,1 Hit •', 't'

\ w

I think, further, that the instructions to ^\r Peregrine
Maitland were not continued to Sir John Colborne.
The commi-ion to the latter officer is thus expressed

:

" We do hereby authorize and require you to exercise
and perform all an.l singular the powers and directions
contained in onv commission to our Captain-General
and Governor-iu-Chief, according to such instructions
as he hath alreadyj-eceived from us, and such further
orders and In.^tmctions as he or you shall hereafter
receive from mf thus referring to instructions pre-
viously pov r-. ibc Governor-in-Chief, but not to those
previously seni to the Lieutenant-Governor, the new

Juagmenf. Lieutenant-Govemor's own predecessor. This looks
like a mistake in the wording of the commission; for
if he was to be governed by any previous instructions,
they would naturally be such instructions as were sent
to the Governor of the same, not of another colony

;

and so we find commissions to Governors-in-Chief refer
to previous instructions to their predecessors. It may
be, indeed, that the general instructions sent to the
Governor-in-Chief are those referred to; and these
appear to have been sent to Governors-in-Chief only,
and are conveyed to Lieutenant-Governors by reference
only. The words of reference, however, contained in
the commission are large enough to include both, and,
I should judge, were intended to include both ; other-
wise instructions of general policy would have to be
repeated upon each new appointment, or confined to
the individuals to whom they were addressed. But
whichever wore intended by this reference, in the com-
mission to Bit John Colhome, the instructions addressed
to Sir Peregrine Maitland are not included, and con-

:?i
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sequently arc not, as I think, instructions which couUl 1856.

authorize Sir John Colhornf to do anythin':. The ^""^'^^

authority must rest upon the same principles is in an ,

»•

ordinary case between individuals, where the authority

must be traced from the principu. to the agent, arl

only the authority expressed to \>c conveyed is convo

If this dew be correct, we must look for the authority

to 'r John Colborne in the Royal Commission to

hiiiiaolf, and i • the dofuments incorporated with it

by reference— mely, the Royal Commission to the

Governor-in-Chief, the general instructions to the

Governor-in-Ohief, and any particular inbiructions

upon the subject to the same functionary : of the last

there arc none before the court ; the two former arc

before \xh.

Th Royal Commission refers to a number of difTcrent

matters pertaining to the government of the colony,

conferring as to each "full power and authority," and Judgment,

adding as to some, and not as to all, "subject to

instructions." The matters mads' subjet t to instruc-

tions are, the issuing of writs of summons and elections,

and the calling together of the Legislative Council and

Assemblies of the two provinces ; the fixing the times

and places of holding sessions of the Legislature of the

two provinces, and the proroguin^cr: and dissolving the

same, and the erecting of townships or parishes, and
the erection and endowment of rectories (these last to

be done with the advice of the Executive Council), and

the giving or withholding the royal assent to bills.

An ftrgumcnt is attempted to be drawn from the use of

the word "may," in the clause regarding instructions

as to rectories—"subject to such instructions touching

the premises as shall or may be given"—and the

inference suggested is, that it was thereby acant that

Instructions minht be thereafter iriven. not thnt tlipv

tcoiild be, and that instructions were a pre-requisite to

the act. But we find the same word used in the clause
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JB5b^ relating to the fixing the times and places of holding

Z^^. sessions of the Legislature, and the proroguing an.l

onLt. <J»8solving the same, while in the other clauses the word
•^ shall" is used. To entitle the argument to any
weight it must go to this extent, that the power was
to be in abeyance rutil instructions which miglit or
might not be given, should be given. Apply this to
the clause I have cited as to the fixing the times and
places of holding sessions of the Legislature, and pro-
roguing and dissolving of the same,— could it be
intended that such a power was to be in abeyance until

instructions which might never be given should be
given ? If 80, this absurdity would follow, that the
Governor might never have the power to prorogue the
Legislature, which, under the Constitutional Act, he was
bonnil to ciill together once in every year.

There are one or two other points in which the words
"subject to instructions,*' as used in the commission,

ju,i«m..nt.
"'"^y ^e open to verbal criticism ; but as I think the
words used in each connexion were intended to have
substantially the same meaning, it would be niiprofita-

Mc to eomment upon them.

Then, as to the proper meaning of the words used

:

Do they mean that power is given, but not to be exer-
cised until instructions are given to call it into exercise-
or that power is given, with nothing to restrain its

present exercise, but that its exercise may at any future
time be controlled by any instructions that may be
given ? Suppose the words used in a power of attorney,

given by a gentleman in a private station, appointing an
agent to go and reside upon and manage an exter?ive
estate in a distant country; suppose the instrument
to specify some of the matters which were to be the
subjects ofmanagement on the estate ; take, for instance,
leasing or selling land, building houses, or bridges,

or mills, or a school-house, or a church or chapel, and
provi'tl^g for the maintenance of teachers and of a
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clfirgyman ;
giving not only general powers to manage

the estate, but express and distinct powers in relation

to the matters I have enumerated. Suppose, then, the

words to be added, "subject nevertheless to such in-

fitructiona touching the premises as shall or may be

given you by me in writing." Could it be said that

tlu' person constituting such agent did anything more

by tlu? use of those words than reserve to himself the

right, at r.ny future time, to control (without revoking

the power, and by a less formal instrument than the

power of attorney) the exercise by his agent of the

powers previously conferred. I confess I think that

in such an instrument such would be the natural import

of the words ; and I think that it is in such a sense that

the word.^ "subject to" are ordinarily used and inter-

preted, unless there be something in the context to lead

to a difierent interpretation.

1856

Att'y.Oon
T.

Orfti«tt

Discharging from the memory for a moment that

these words are used in connexion with the endowment Judgment

of rectories, and supposing them used in such a

private document as I have suggested, there is little

difficulty, I tliink, iu the mind assenting at once, that

the true meaning of the words used and the intention

manifested in the instrument are, that power to do

the acts enunioratcd was given by the ihstrumcnt

;

that power to d<) thorn was not postponed until instruc-

tions which mi.2ht or might not be sent should come,

but that the power was subject to be controlled by

instructions, in the event of any instructions being sent.

I see no reason for not giving the same construction

to the same words when used in the royal commission.

I have considered this point at some length, because

both in the information filed and at the bar the words

subject to instructions are insisted upon as shewing

that without instructions the power to act was incom-

plete.

Following the clause in the commisBion authorising
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^1856^ the erection and endowment of rectories, is one, author-

J^^^ izing the Governor to present to the same, and to every

arilitt.
church, chapel or other ecclesirstical benefice, according
to the establishment of the Church of Enirland within
either of the Provinces. This clause docs not in
terras refer to any instructions; but in the general
instructions accompanying the commission there is

one, the 52nd, applying to this subject, which is in
theoe terms

:
'• You are not to present any Protestant

minister to any ecclesiastical benefice within our said
province by virtue of the said act, passed in the 31st
year of the reign of his late majesty. King George
the III,, and of our commission to you, without a
proper certificate from the Bishop of Quebec or his
commissary of his being conformable to the doctrine
and discipline of the Church of England." Now the
only presentations under the statute referred to, in this

instruction, arc presentations to parsonages or rectories,

and to the parsonages or rectories the endowment of
.iua,mont. ^vhich is authorized by the next pre g section of

the statute. If we construe the Roy. .mraission as
meaning that no rectories were to be crealed without
further instructions, we htA'e instructions sent with the
commission as to the presentation to rectories, which
were not, without further instructions, to be brought into
existence; instructions, in fact, as to the mode of doing
an act, the doing ofwhijhwas as yet unauthorized.
On the other hand, if we construe the commission as
authorizing the doing of the act, instructions as to the
mcde of doing it accompanying the commision are
intelligible and natural enough. Upon any other
constr, jtion, we have the anomaly, of an act being
contemplated and directed, without there being any-
thing to be acted upon.

This Instruction seems certainly applicable to Upper
Canada, for the instruction next preceding (the 51st)
ia in terms applied to Upper Canada, and to that only,
and the one in question has the words, " benefice
within our said province."

'-**<*.,,
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The -.nstructions of which the above form a part

bear date the 13th of April 1820. The information in

this suit states that " the power of the Crown to consti-

t'ltc, erect or endow parsonages and rectories in Upper

Canada, had never before the (said) 25th day ofJanuary

1836 been exercised;" consequently the instructions to

present must have been intended to apply to rectories

then yet to be created in Upper Canada, and I cannot

but think that it manifests very clearly the intention

of the Crown that instructions were not to be waited for.

1856.

There is nothing to be inferred from the absence of

instructions as to rectories, because, unlike the other

matters made subject to insti'ictions by the terms of

the commission, explanatory directions were not con-

sidered necessary ; thus the despatch to Sir Peregrine

Maitland on the subject is simply a formal direction

to proceed, without any instruction as to the mode or

time of proceeding, whereas the instructions as to the

other matters were particular, and in some cases minute. Judgment.

There are other clauses in the general instructions

which tend to throw light upon this point—for instance,

the 45th, which, among other things, enjoins the Gov-

ernor to take especial care "that the services and

prayers appointed by and according to the Book of

Common Prayer bo publicly and solemnly performed

throughout the year :" also the 46th, which says, " you

are to take care that the churches which are or may
be hereafter erected in our said Province of Upper

Canada be well and orderly kept."

Looking at the whole of the commission and the

wh'jle of the general instructions togethci*, I can come to

no other conclusion than that no specific instructions

were necessary in order to the valid erection and

endowment of rectories.

I am strenigthencd in this opinion by the circum-
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J856^
Btancc of the erection of the Rectory of .Montreal iti

iu>,.a.„.
^^^^- It '» "ot suggested that that was done upon

or;«tt. *"y special instruction. Lord Dalhomie was ap-
pointed Governor-in-Chief in 1820 ; we have the terms
of hia commission and of the general instructions by
which it was accompanied. The clause in the com-
mission in relation to the erection and endowment of
rectories applied to hoth Upper and Lower Canada.
As early as the year 1801, as I gather from the report
of Mr. Sewell, the Attorney-General of Lower Canada,
the erection of rectories was contemplated. What was
actually done is not shewn in evidence: but in 1818
the Rectory of Montreal was erected, and two years
afterwards Lord Dalhoime is authorized generally to
erect and endow rectories: no check is interposed to
his continuing to do what his predecessor had so re-

cently done. I think this is material, for if it had been
intended that the example set at Montreal was one not
to be followed in Lower Canada, or in Upper Canada,

Judraent.
j ^^iivk WO sliould find some indication of such inten-
tion, either in the commission, or in the general, or in

special instructions.

The information filed takes this further objection
beyond that of the mere absence of authority, that
the issuing of the letters patent, and the erection and
endowment of the rectories, were all against the
mind and intention in that behalf of his Majesty
the King, and of his government. In the first

place, I would observe that wo look for the mind and
intention of the Crown in the official communications
from the Colonial oflEice. and find in them no expres-
sion of such mind and intention until after the erection
of these rectories and their having excited notice as
well in England, as Lord Gknelg says, as in Upper
Canada. I by no means mean to say that the mind
and intention of the Crown may not be clearly mani-
fested in despatches from the colonial office, without
any express declaration of mind against the endow-
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ment of rectories, for the language employed may be

BO clear and unequivocal against all ecclesiastical en-

dowment, and against the appropriation of any portion

of the reserves to ecclesiastical purposes, as to leave no

room for doubt upon the mind of the colonial governor

that in the erection and endowment of rectories he would

violate the spirit of his instructions and run counter to

the known views and intentions of the British Govern-

ment. I find no such clear and unequivocal language

in any of the despatches (with one exception perhaps,

which 1 will presently notico.) They do however

manifest a disposition to yield to the wishes of the

Assembly in regard to the reserves, from which it might

not unfairly be inferred, taking those despatches by

themselves, that the mind of the writers would be

against any such endowment.

I8f)6.

The wishes of the Assembly in this respect had

been from time to time expressed from 1825 until

after the endowment of the rectories ; and although Juagm^m

pointed at the reserves generally, they yet mani-

fested clearly enough a strong hostility to eccle-

siastical endowments of any kind ; and the Assembly

in some of their addresses referred to them in

express tcrm.s. Taking then these addresses and

despatches together, such an inference as I have

referred to would not be unwarrantable lut nothing

can shew more clearly how unsafe such . inference

would be than the two despatches of Loru Goderich,

of November 1831 : one of these despatches is the ono

to which I have referred as perhaps an exception to

the absence of clear and unequivocal language against

the appropriation of the reserves to ecclesiastical pur-

poses, and is relied upon in the information as shewing

the mind of the Crown to be against such appropria-

tion; and its language is certainly strong. After

stating the concurrence of the writer with the Assembly,

that the reserves formed a great obstacle to the im-

provement and settlement of the Province, without

3 M VOL. V.
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being productive of any corresponding advantages to

make up for the inconvenience ; after stating that he
cannot entertain a doubt that an end should immediately
he put to the system of reserving a seventh of the land
for the support of a Protestant clergy, and stating the
additional ground that it was to be condemned as a
provision for the ministers of religion, since it must
have a direct tendency to render odious to the inhabi-

tants those to whom their good will and affection are
ao peculiarly needful ; he proceeds, " such are the con-

siderations by which his Majesty's government have
been influenced in coming to the conclusion that the
retention of the clergy reserves in their present state

is inexpedient;" andafter designating them as a "prac-
tical grievance," he refers to the mode to be adopted
for the purpose of causing these reserves to " revert
into the general mass of the Crown estate, when they
will be managed by the same officers, and according
to the same rulcf^," and he refers to a separate despatch

Judgmeut. as containing the details of a measure to be adopted
for that purpose. Now, when we recollect that rectories

could only be endowed out of reserves, and when we see

a despatch so plainly evincing an intention that the

reserves should cease to exist, it might perhaps be
thought safe to assume that the mind and intention of
the writer was against the appropriation of those re-

serves, or any part of them, to the endowment of
rectories. But this would be a most erroneous conclu-

sion, for the separate despatch of the same date con-

tains this passage : "First, then, it should be enacted
that so much of the British statute of 1791 as relates

to the appropriation of clergy reserves should be re-

pealed. But, as it is unnecessary and would be highly

inconvenient to repeal so much of that act as relates

to the erection and endowment of parsonages, it will bo
fit, in order to obviate the possibility of mistake, that

the precise words upon which alone the repeal is to

operate should be quoted in the repealing act."
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Had Lord Goderich been only expressing generally 18')0.

the views of his government in relation to the reserves,

and not suggesting the details of a particular measure,

ho would have expressed himself in the terms of the

first (luotcd despatch only ; and it would be contended

that the necessary inference was, that the mind and

intention of liis government were against the endow-

ment of rectories. In Lord Goderich's own mind this

would be, not a necessary inference, but a possible

mistake.

It docs appear to me that it would bo most unsafe

to infer the mind and intention of the Crown in re-

gard to the endowment of rectories from any general

expression of the views of the colonial minister upon

the subject of the reserves. The inference might bo,

as in the instance of Lord Groderieh, wholly erroneous,

and would form at the best a most unsafe ground for

judicial decision.

I have not omitted to notice the despatches! of Lord

Q-lenehfy and particularly the passage in his despatch

of the 3l8t of August, 1836, in which, after refen .," to

the endowment of the rectories, he says, " I need n /t,

I am sure, point out to you that pending the settle-

ment of the clergy reserve question, it is indispensable

that no further allotment of church lands should take

place Avithout the exprcs sanction of his Majesty's

government."

This may afford room for the inference that he was

against the endowment at the time it was made ; but

when he wrote, the matter had, as he said, attracted

the notice of the public both in England and in

Canada ; and it is difficult to say that a man's mind
was against an act before it was done, merely because

he wished it not to be repeated after he had seen un-

pleasant conaequences result from it.

I grant, however, that the despatch and the instruc-
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^^^ tions from the Colonial Minister to Sir Framii Head,
of the 5th of December, 1835, furnish a probable in-
ference that he would not have approved of the estab-
lishment of the rectories, if the question had been
submitted to him ; but it is not a necessary inference,
and does not amount to that moral certainty upon
which alone it would, I conceive, be safe to act. The
inference certainly is not more probable than that
arising from the first quoted despatch of Lord
Ooderkh, of November. 1831. and might be r(|ually a
mistaken inference.

It is observable too that Lord Wvneh, himself,
neither m the case submitted by him to the Jaw officers
of the Crown in England, in which ho rather argues
against the validity of the endowment ; nor in his de-
spatch of the 6th of July, 1837, in which he states his
grounds for considering the endowment illegal, states

JuiKo-nr. as a fact that the endowment was against the mind
and intention of the British government. It may be
however, that the personal views of the colonial min-
ister were not considered by him materinl, and thatm his opinion the mind of the Crown could only be
indicated by the definite terms of a despatch.

The remaining questions raised in this case, I
propose to notice briefly. It is objected that the
patent is void, because there is no grantee named in it
with words of succession

; that to make it valid, the
parson should have been first presented and inducted
and the patent should then have granted the lands
to him and his successors. I think the statute under
which the endowment is made disposes of this ques-
tion. Ihe 38th section authorises the Governor, with
advice of the Executive Council, to erect parsonages t^.e
or rectories

;
then from time to time, to endow the same

out of the clergy reserves ; and the 39th section thnn
authorises the Governor to present to every such par-
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onage or rectory an incumbent or minister of the '^•'*^-

Church of Enghind, and to supply vacancies from ^[^
time to time. As I read tho statute, the rectory was
intended to be complete as to erection and endowment,
before any incumbent was presented: the mode of
erection and endowment are prescribed by the statute:
and tho Governor is then authorized to present to tuck
parsonage or rectory. If this be correct, it is a good
grant under tho statute.

With regard to the objection that until the erection
of parishes there could bo no valid erection of a par-
sonage or rectory, because there would be no defincl
limits within which the incumbent would be bound to
execute his duties ; the section of the statute which
provides for the presentation of incumbents enacts,
that they shall hold an<l tnjoy, in tho same manner and
on tho same terms un.l conditions, and liable to tho per-
formanco of tho same duties, as the incumbent of a
parsonage or rectory in England ;" and certainly it

-'""p""*

would be difficult for a person to enforce against an
incumbent the performance of those duties, unless pre-
pared to shew that he resided within certain limits
relative to the p.'«vaonagc or rectory, which entitled him
to require at ti .> viands of the incumbent the perform-
ance of those duties.

Tho words "township" or " parish," are used in the
imperial act together, and apparently synonlmously

;

just as the words "parsonage" or "rectory" are used
together in the same act. There is nothing to shew
that it was contemplated that parishes should, then
or thereafter, form subdivisions of townships, or that a
parish, any more than a township, should form an
ecclesiastical subdivision.

The idea that when a parsonage or rectory should
be formed, a parish, as distinguished from a township,
should form the territorial limits of the rights and
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1856. duties of the incumbent (whicli i« tho point here con-

;;^;^ tended for) is negatived by the statute: for it provides

uri^it.
*""• *ho erection of one, or more than on,; piirsonago or
rectory within each township or pansh. In tho event
then of the erection of two or more rectories in one
parish, each rectory could not have its own parish

; yet
that case—a rectory without its own parish—is a thing
contemplated by the statute. How then can it be said
that a parish to each rectory is a thing essential to the
valid erection of the rectory V It is made a non-essen-
tial by the statute.

It may have appeared to the framera of the act
inexpedient that separate parishes or territorial limits
of any kind should be assigned to each rectory in a
township or parish, other than the limits of tho town-
ship or parish itself, in view of tho changes which the
increase of tho population would from time to time ren-
der necessary. As far as such a state of things would be

•'uagmont. inconvenient, it would bo an inconvenience incident to a
new and growing country, and might well have been
left to future local regulation, when tho proper time
should arrive.

I think there are, and must be, certain limits within
which the rights and duties of the incumbents of
rectories were, under the statute, to be discharged. If
the statute had provided for tho erection of one rectory
in each township or parish, it could not be doubted, I
think, that those limits would be the limits of the
township or parish

: are insuperable difficulties created
because there may be more than one ? I think not.
Suppose one created first, with duties co-extensive with
the limits of a township and corresponding rights on
the part of the inhabitants, and suppose a second rec-
tory afterwards created ; I see nothing to prevent the
duties of the incumbent being also of the same extent
and the rights of tht* inhaKitanfa />/),.raon^n4:..- i.!

-O -- -' •—— 2........ ^,-V» J vupVilVtlUg lUCI'U^

with. Such a state of things may appear anomalous,
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as compared with things in England, and yet little or

no practical difficulty might arise from it, any more
than from a somewhat analogous state of things in the

larger towns of the Province. But cvon though serious

difficulties should arise, and though questions difficult

of solution should be the consequence of such a state

of things, it would only prove that the machinery pro-

vided by the act was not fitted to work harmoniously

;

it would not prove that it was uot intended to go into

operation at all.

441

18»6.

The plan may or may not be ill conceived ; but it

is capable of being practically worked, and that with-

out difficulty, unless in the event of there being more
than one rectory in a township or parish ; and in that

event it is still capable of being worked, though per-

haps not without difficulty. I do not think the objec-

tion amounts to anything, unless it can be shewn that

something remained to be done which wag etfcntial to

a rectory with an incumbent ha\ irig certain rights and Judgmtnt.

duties ; that an indispensable constituent part was want-

ing. This, in my judgment, is not shewn, and 1 think

the objection fails.

Upon the whole, my opinion is that the patent im-

peached by this information is legal, and the rectory

validly constituted and endowed.

:u iuuru«
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chancery reports.

Fletcher v. Bosworth.

Guardian ad litem—Setting atideproctedingt.

A suit had been instituted by a creditor for the administration of the
estate of a party decased, and the ngent of the solicitor for the
plaintiflF was appointed guardian (k/Wijot to the infant defendants:
after a sale of the lands under the decree, at which the plointifl",
by leave of the court, had bid off a portion of the lands, a
motion was made to change the name of the purchaser. The
court, upon looking into the papers, refused the opplication

;

directed that a new guardian should be appointed, who, unless
the parties consented thereto, was to take measures to set the
proceedings aside.

The facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. Price for the application.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

—

The Chancellor.—This was an application to my
brother Esten at Chambers, that Thomas Newton

.Tudgmtiit. Boaivorth might bo substituted for the plaintiff as the
purchaser of certain real estate sold under the decree
in the cause, and that he might be relieved from the
necessity of paying his purchase money into court.

Something which transpired upon that application

induced my brother Eaten to direct that the matter
should be mentioned in court ; and having perused the
papers intrusted to us as well as the proceedings in the
cause, we are quite satisfied that the order cannot be
made.

This is, in form, a suit for the administration of the

estate, real and personal, of Newton Bosworth. It

originated in this way

—

Newton Bosworth died in July,

1848, intestate as to his real estate, leaving Catherine,

his widow, and two sons, Alfred Bosworth and Thomas
Newton Bosworth, his successors. Newton Bosworth
made a will, it would seem, but as it was not duly
attested, his real estate descended to Alfred, who was
his heir-at-law. Alfred Bosworth died in the following

1
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1856.month, having first duly made and published his will,

whereby he devised all his real estate, which consisted

altogether I think of these descended lands, to his wife

for life, remainder to his children in fee as tenants in

common. Some fifteen years previous to Newton

BosivortKs death Fletcher, the present plaintiff", ad-

vanced on his behalf a sum of between five and six

hundred pounds, which, if that ever Avas intended,

seems not to have been repaid, and this suit was insti-

tuted in consequence by Fletcher, as a simple contract

creditor of the intestaf<^, for an administration of his

real and personal ei i, but as the personal estate

was insignificant, the practical object was the sale of

the realty.

Now, assuming that there was a subsisting debt, and

that this suit was instituted in good faith to obtain

payment of it, and that the infant defendants were

properly protected ; assuming these things, I say, the Judgmint

suit was one of the most ordinary kind, and of course,

quite unobjectionable. But, unfortunately, we do not

feel it safe to assume any one of these positions.

Three letters were produced upon the present motion,

for the purpose of satisfying the court that Thomas
Newton Bosworih ought to be substituted for the

plaintiff as purchaser, which had a most important

bearing upon the points to which I have referred. The
first in point of date shews very clearly that these

proceedings Avere not instituted by Fletcher of his own
accord, or for his own behoof, but at the instance of

Catherine Boaworth and Thomas Newton Bosworth,

and for their benefit ; and all of them tend to shake our

confidence in the bona fides of the parties. In that

dated the Slst of May, 1849, I find this passage:
" Now to enable you all to act at once, I enclose you
my power of attorney, under notarial and city seals,

upon which you will act at once, claiming payment
immediately of my debt. This places you in a position

to act. And you have my authority to use that power
3n VOL. V.
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coercively, so as to justify those who have power under
your brother's will, or take power by administration to
his effects, if he died intestate. You can sue for the
recovery of my debt. You can involve your father's
estate in litigation, by every means that the Canadian
law permits. And your sister, the guardian of her
children, will be justified by the coercion you thus
threaten, and have power to use to enforce my claim,
to make arrangements to prevent the ruin of her
family. The power of attorney authorizes you to make
such arrangement, and I shall approve and ratify
whatever is done for the benefit of the whole ; the
comfort of your mother, and the securing to you the
possession of what you have so long and meritoriously
laboured to maintain." The third is from Mr. Gil-
mour, a mutual friend, to Thomas JVewton Boaworth,
in which I find this extract from ^ letter of Fletcher's
to him

:
" Thomas (that is, Thomas Newton Bostvorth)

informs me that the lawyer says the power of attor-
Judgmant, ney is unavailing against the freehold. That is true;

but it makes Thomas creditor to the extent of ^£800,
and enables him at common law to proceed against the
administrator for a claim on the personal estate, and
to absorb it all. The power of attorney was sent in
terrorem that Thomas might be in a position to
enforce, that the widow might have the plea of coercion
to justify her in making a compromise. It is not my
desire to set the members of the family at variance.
A threatening letter from Thomas, under my power, to
the widow, would suffice as her justification to adopt
what I advised him to demand, and her to agree to."

Now I will not say that these extracts warrant the
conclusion that no debt whatever was due to Fletcher,
or that, if any debt ever existed, it had been long barred
by the statute; neither will I take upon me to designate
the whole proceeding as an attempt to rob the infant
children of Alfred Bosworth of their rights, under the
form of law

; but, looking at what was done by Lord
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Cottenham in Flower v. Martin, (a) and by Vice-Chan-
cellor Knight Bruce in Melland v. G-rmj, {b) and con-

sidering that the bill was not filed unt'.l seventeen years
after the debt is supposed to have arisen, I tliink I may
safely say that the case is one which ought not to have
been allowed to pass undefended. Bur, looking through
the proceedings, it is clear that no defence was attemp-
ted. So far as I can judge, no attempt whatever was
made to protect the infant defendants.

The bill was filed on the 21st May, 1851. It is

signed by Mr. Turner, and endorsed " Turner for

Price," but the name Turner has been erased.

On the 22nd of August 1851, Mr. Turner, who had
in the interim appeared for the infants, was on that

ground appointed their guardian ad litem.

On the 12th of September, 1851 Mr. Price moved
for a reference to the Master, and the decree drawn up
upon that application is said to have been by consent.

How that was allowed I cannot explain ; but I cannot
discover that any evidence was adduced, and certainly

no opposition was made.

In the Master's office the proceedings were attended
by Mr. Turner alone, who acted as the agent of Mr.
Price, the plaintiff 's solicitor, and as the guardian ad
litem of the infant defendants.

The debt was proved by the declaration of Fletcher,

under what I cannot but consider as a most extraordi-

nary act of the Imperial Legislature (<?), and by an
affidavit of Catherine Bosworth, who was in truth,

though not in form, the plaintiff in the suit. No
opposition was offered, and the Master reported the
whole amount claimed with seventeen years' interest.

461
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Vli'ichi-r
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Ceaworth

Judgment.

(al 2 M. & C. 459.
(b\ 2 Y. &C.C.C, 109, and inCourtenfty t. Williams, 3 Hare 639.
(c) 6 & 6 Wm. IV. ch. 62, aeo. 16.
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1856. Then a motion was made that the plaintiff should be

""Jlj^^^^
allowed to bid, giving the conduct of the sale to

Boiwirth.
^^^^^^^^1^^ Bosworth. I need hardly say that Catherine

Bosworih is not the person to whom the court would
have entrusted the conduct of the sale if the facts had
been disclosed. But no opposition was made. In fact

the motion was made by Mr. Turner on behalf of Mr.
Price ; and the result was as might have been expec-

ted. The sale of the farm in the township of Dum-
fries was ordered to take place in the city of Toronto

;

and that "non the affidavit of Thomas Newton Boa-
worth, who had so material an interest in preventing a
fair sale.

At the auction, Mr. Turner, who, as the solicitor of

Catherine Bosworth, had the conduct of the sale, acted

as the agent of Mr. Price to purchase the Dumfries

property for the plaintiff, nominally, but in reality for

Thomas Newton Bosworth. For that lot there were
Jndjmmt. but two bids. Mr. Gapreol offered £100, Mr. Turner

£110. And at that price the plaintiff, or rather Thomas
Newton Bosworth, was declared the purchaser of the

farm of 100 acres in the township of Dumfries, for

which £300 had been paid in the year 1846.

I shall not allow myself to make a single observation

upon the procaedings at present beyond this, that

unexplained they cannot be allowed to stand. The
case may—will, I hope—be found to admit of some
explanation which we have not been able to discover

;

but unexplained they cannot stand; and if the plaintiff

will not consent to have the proceedings set aside, we
direct an application to be made for that purpose on

behalf of the infant defendants, and we appoint Mr.

Strong their guardian ad litem for that purpose.
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Cook v. Flood.

Chattel mortgage.

The mortgftgee of chattels, like a mortgagee of real estate, is entitled

to a foreclosure in default of paymeat of the amount secured
thereby.

Where a party hold a mortgage on chattel property and also mort-
gages on real estate, the court refused to make a decree for salo

of the chattels and of foreclosure as to the realty.

This cause had been heard on a previous day upon

an order to take the bill pi'o confesso.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff, referred to Dyson v.

Morris (a).

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—The plaintiff claims under three

distinct mortgages, two of which affect real estate, the

third, personal chattels merely. The bill has been

ordered to be taken j^ro confesso against the mortgagor,

who does not appear ; and the relief which the plaintiff
^"'«"*''*-

asks is that the chattels may be sold, and that the defen-

dant may be foreclosed as to the real estate upon non-

payment of the balance remaining due after crediting

the amount realized from the sale of the chattels. But

no such relief is prayed by the bill ; and when a bill of

foreclosure praying the ordinary relief has been heard

upon an order to take the bill pro confesso, we ought

not, in my opinion, to permit a decree so special in its

nature to be drawn up in the absence of the defendant.

But, apart from the particular considerations to which

I have just adverted, I very much doubt whether such

a decree as is asked would be proper under any cir-

cumstances. Dyson v. 3Iorris was cited as in point,

and that case does, certainly, countenance the plain-

tiff's position to some extent. But the Vice-Chancellor

proceeded there upon the notion that a sale was the

only—or if not the only, at least the proper—relief

(a) 1 Hare 422.
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upon a bill filed by a mortgagee of personal chattels.
But in Slade Bigg, (a) determined bj the same
learned judge, it was decided that a mortgagee of per-
sonal chattels is, like any other mortgagee, entitled to
a decree of foreclosure. And the same point was
decided very clearly by Vice-Chancellor Turner, after
argument, in Wayne v. Hanham (b). Now if a mort-
gageo of personal chattels be entitled, like any other
mortgagee, to an ordinary decree of foreclosure, it
13 diflScult to perceive how such a decree as is asked
here can be sustained on principle, unless it can be
shewn that a mortgagee of real estate is entitled to
have a decree of sale as to one portion of the mort-
gaged estate, and of foreclosure as to the remainder.
But such a decree would be, I apprehend, quite unpre-
cedented, and calculated to lead to very inconve-
nient results.

Christie v Saunders.

March 17. ^^iH— Construction of.

^
Jn'i!fc'? '^^r^^'^f

^'^ property to his widow for life-remainder
to his two daughters and niece, with a power of apportionment-by a codicil to the will the testator revoked that part of his willgiving these parties the power of disposing of their portions, anddeclared that they should " not have the power of willing the amesaying and excepting they shall be married and have a child orchildren; and further, should any or either of the aforesaid
parties depart this life previous to their obtaining their various
legacies, then and in such case the share or shares of the party

Z^yir "'/tr'"!"'^
*',"' ^'^® «^*11 SO and devohe to the child

fwrtw7i?1 \t- ^- ^^^^'^'^^^ be then alive at such decease "

nfth^fin . r^,v*"r.^ ">*'" *"°''' "° '"^t^e^t ""til the death

r„ h!i "5
^"'-''^f.'

^"* ^^^^ ^^^^^"'^ " P°^er of appointmentm^the meantime in the event of their marrying and having child-

Case spoken to upon tlie construction of the will of
the testatator by

—

Mr. Cooper, for the plaintiffs

;

Mr. McDonald, for defendants Saxon and wife

:

(a) 3 Hare 85. (b) 9 Hare 62.
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Mr. Barrett for defendant Clements ;

Mr. Morjihj for defendants Jenkins and wife.

Rancliffe v. Parkyns, {a), Welby v. Welby (6), were
referred to, amongst other cases.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

—

ESTEN, V. C.—I have looked at the cases cited by
Mr. McDonald, but they do not appear to me to govern
this case. They establish the rule that when property

is given to children or others, payable at twei>iy-one,

or marriage, but not in the lifetime of persons having
life-interests in the fund or life annuities payable out

of it, and there is a gift over in case they shall die

respectively before their shares become payable, the

words " to become payable," are to be construed

as referring to the periods of attaining twenty-one, or

marriage, when, so far as the child is concerned, theI'll. Judgment
snare is payable, its payment being postponed when
the tenants for life and annuitants happen then to be
alive, only for the protection of their interests. In
these cases there are two periods to which the terras of
the gift over may be referred—namely, one, the time
of actual payment; the other, the time of the child at-

taining twenty-one or marrying ; and reason strongly

dictates that they should be applied to the latter, when
the child is competent to receive payment. The object

in all these cases is to give the child an absolute interest

at twenty-one or marriage. In the case now under
our consideration there is no allusion to the time of
attaining twenty-one, or marrying. If the property
had indeed been given to Mrs. Christie during her life,

and after her death to the daughters and niece, pay-
able or enjoyable at twenty-one or marriage, with a
gift over in case they should die before attaining their

respective legacies, probably the construction estab-

(o) 6 Dow. 149. (6) 2 V. & B, 191.
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lished by the cases that wore cited would have been

cbri.H» ^'^^P*®'^ ' ^"* 8"ch is not the case : the property is

SMnder.. ^^P^J 6^^'^" *» ^rs. Chrt8t{e for life, with remainder
to the daughters and niece equally, with a gift over in

case they should die before obtaining their respective

legacies. There is but one period to which the terms

of the gift over can be referred—namely, the death of

the tenant for life, upon which event they were to

obtain : that is, to enter into the possession or enjoy-

ment of the property given to them ; unless, as was
argued by the learned counsel for Mr. and Mrs. Saxon,
they can be referred to the death of the testator. But
I think such a construction wholly untenable. Had
the testator been providing for the death of the

daughters and niece in his lifetime, he would have
used different language ; and I am convinced he was
providing for an event that was to happen after his

death. The result is, that the daughters and niece

Judgmeuf, respectively take c-tates for life to their separate use,

with a power of appointment in case they marry and
have children, with remainder in default of and until

appointment to them respectively in fee ; but in case

they die in the lifetime of the tenant for life, then
(still in default of appointment) to the other children

of Mr. Clements. This disposition is not an unreason-

able one. The testator means that if his daughters

and niece ever enter into possession of the property
given to them they should keep it ; but if they die

before they got possession of it, the ulterior objects of

his bounty become entitled to it. Meanwhile, if they

marry and have children, they have power to provide

for them so as to override the gift over, even if they

die in the lifetime of the tenant for life. It is true

that they and their husbands may alienate their rever-

sion although they have not children, but such aliena-

tion would be subject to the gift over ; while any ap-

pointment to or in favour of children, or it seems

others, in ease they bad children, would override the

ulterior gift.
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Casey v. Jordan.

UtanUei of the Crown^-RegUtry Act.

The registry nets do not apply to instruments executed previously
to the grant from the Crown. Where, therefore, the locatee of land
executed a bond to convey, and after the issuing of the patent
Bold and conveyed the property to a third party, who again sold
and executed a conveyance to a purchaser for value ; but before
either had paid his purchase money the holder of the bond,
having registered the same, filed and served a bill for specific
performance

—

Held, that neither vendee was in a position to
plead a purchase for value without notice, and that the plaintiff
was entitled to a specific performance with costs.

This was a bill by Sarah Casey against Jame$
Jordan, John Ward and Thomas Gilbert, setting forth

that on the 12th of March, 1846, Thomas Callinan

being entitled as locatee of the Crown to the south

half of lot No. 11, in the 2nd concession of Mosa,
sold the same to one George Elliott, who paid him
thorefor, and received from Callinan a bond to convey
the same ; that on the 6th of July, 1846, the patent

from the Crown was taken out by Elliott, and re-

mained in his possession till his death, and since then

in that of the plaintiflP, his sole heiress at law.

The bill further alleged that Callinan after exe-

cuting the bond left the province, and never returned

thereto, or executed a deed of the property to Elliott

or the plaintiff according to the condition of said bond,
which had been duly registered on the 11th of Novem-
ber, 1853, in the county were the land lies ; that in

the said month of November the defendant Ward,
though he knew or had notice of the claim of the

plaintiff, prevailed upon Callinan to sell him his inter-

est in the said property; and afterwards, representing

himself to be the agent of Callinan, sold the property

to the defendant Jordan, and in pursuance of a power
of attorney in that behalf from Callinan executed a
deed of the property to Jordan^ for the sum of ^£150

;

£50 being paid down. remainder seer 'd by mort-
gage on the premises to Ward.

1856.

D.'0. 18 18SI,
nd

Mm. 171860.

Btattatat.

So VOL. V.
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The bill charged that Jordan at the time of the
agreement .vith Ward, had notice of the plaintiff's
claim upon the property, and that the registry of thebond was alone sufficient notice from the time of such

dlnr'.T-^' "^T^"^
^""^ subsequently sold to the

claim
"''° "°'''° °^ theplantiff's

The bill prayed a specific performance of the con-
tract, and for other relief, should it appear, as was
alleged by the defendants, that Elliott had only a lien
upon the land for money due him.

The defendants answered- G=e7ier« and Jordan deny-

!^iTr,; ,fT^'"'«^"«
*^^* ^'^''^ ^''"^ informed

Mliott held the land m security merely, for about £20.

The evidence shewed that the bond had n.t been

Mr. Mowat for plaintiff.

Mr. R. Cooper for defendants.

M„c.nu. THKCHANCELLOR.-This is a bill for the specific

Judgment. Pfformance of a contract for the sale of 100 acresof land in the township of Mosa, entered into in the
year 1846. Thomas Callinan, being entitled to the
premises m question at that period, as locatee of theCrown became bound to George Mliott, throughwhom the plaintiff claims, in the penal sum of twohundred pounds, with a condition for the conveyanL
of the propertym question to Elliott within six monthsfrom the date of the bond, or so soon thereafter as the
patent should be issued. Letters patent were issued in
the course of that year in favour of CalUnan, but he

n „^: P'"°'''"«^^^^^o«t having conveyed the property
to Elhott in pursuance of this contract. On the 8th

Argument.
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of November, 1853, CalUnan conveyed the premises 185b.

in question to the defendant Jordan ; and on the 25th
of the same month Jordan convoyed them to the de-

fendant Gilbert, and both deeds were registered about

the time of their execution.

The plaintiff's right to relief is resisted on two
grounds—first, because the plaintiff's unregistered

contract is fraudulent and void, under the registry

laws, as to the defendants, who claim under deeds duly

registered without any actual notice of the plaintiff's

equitable title : secondly, because the court will not

take any steps against these defendants, who have ac-

quired the legal estate, and are purchasers for value

without notice.

Having considered the case since the argument, we jujgment.

retain the opinion which we then expressed, that the

defence fails on both grounds. The case is not affected

by the registry laws, because none of them apply to

instruments executed previous to the grant from the

crown. That is so, clearly, as to the earlier statutes,

and if the proper construction of the recent act (a) can

be said to be doubtful in that respect, it is unnecessary

to express an opinion on the point, for the statute is

limited in its operation to instruments executed after

the 1st day of January, 1851, and can have no effect,

therefore, upon the contract under which the plaintiff

claims, which was entered into in 1846. That the

second ground of defence fails also, is equally plain,

because it is clear upon the evidence that the bill in

this cause had been filed and served upon all the defen-

dants before any one of them had paid his purchase

money. There must be a decree, therefore, for the

plaintiff with costs.

EsTEN, v. C.—It seems that the bond must be con-

sidered to have been given for valuable consideration

(a) 13 & 14 Vie. cb. 51, see. 3.
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and I am of op. ion that it is not void by force of the
Registry Act, and the defendants are none of them in
a position to plead a purchase for value without notice,
not having paid their purchase money.

I >
Spraqqe, V. C—Concurs.

>lt

U^ ^'^ Cuna;w—Decree for plaintiff, with costs.

r
^Y^-

Dfc.l4 18»6.
and

May IT,

(
f

ArkeTuL v. Wilson.
Mortgage—Irrtgularity—Xullity.

In a foreclosure suit, tbe defendant, after having beer arrested forcontempt .n not nnswering. employed the ngent of" the sStorforthe plnmt.ff to defend tbe suit; and after several proceediS b-consent a decree whs made, directing .be money to be paid on the^Cth day of May. 1841. Three days before the time apno"n edfor payment the plaintiff died
; and the solicitor, actinT.n thJ

.
cause, subsequently obtained an order appointing a new dav for

ffi!',^;,'"''^''^'"^'""^^*'"^^"'''
""'«'• forforeclofure by cZentwithout having revived the suit and without taking any n„t"ce ofthe death of the plaintiff. The representative of thrpTaintiffafterwards conveyed to the trustee for the creditors of bis ancSs

the plaintiff, through whose agent all the proceedings had been

n ?h ^""a
7"", """'. *'''"*'"f '«°°'-'"'' «f 'ho defect, exfsting there"m The defendant in the cause having died, his widow and devisee

i/Wrf. [per Blake Chancellor.] that the proceeflngs f.fter the death

Save hi'H''n°„''^T
"""'""= '^^''^'> solicitor must be taken to

But Held [per Spragge. V. C..] that the pror
irregular: that the solicitor was a purchasui
notice, and was noi oound by the facts wit!
his agent, and that under the circumstanc
had been extinguished.

^'judgmen^t'.'
'"'""^ *'"" ""'"''*' '"^ *'*'' ''^'^^"^ ''*'^"' 8»^« ^^

The bill in this cause was filed on the 14th of Octo-
ber, 1854, (and after answer put in, was amended in
Hrtober, 1855,) by Mary ArkelUgBiinst John Wihon
jiiid Ulthan Paul, the statements of which clearly
appear i ihe judgment, and prayed an account of
rents and profits,and redemption on payment of what
flhould bs found due.

The defendants answered; and the cause having

-1 1"

Ji.'

Kere merely
.alu. without
«..( Jdgeof

jtii A redeem

.1^1
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been put at issue, evidence was taken. The plain- ifi56
tiff was examined on bohulf of the defendants;
and the defendant Paul had been examined by the
plaintiff. The nature of the evidence, as also the
points relied on by counsel and the authorities cited,
appear sufficiently in the judgment of the court.

Mr. Brough and Mr. Crickmore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat for defendants.

In'addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment
^rnival v. Bogle (a), Boddg v. Kent (h), Na^h y.

ffayeaic), Gregaony. Oswald {d}, T/iompaony. Judge
(e), Jolland v. Stainbridge (/) were referred to.

The CHANCELLOR.—This suit is brought for the '^-•y»«

redemption of a farm in the township of Southwold
'" '"°"

containing four hundred acres and upwards, under the
following circumstances. Henry Arkell, the plaintiff's
testator, was the owner in fee of the premises in ques-
tion m the year 1834, and by an indenture dated the
-bth of November in that year, he conveyed them to
one Lucim Bigeloxo, through whom the defendants
claim m fee, to secure the sum of .£850, payable
withm two years from the date of the mortgage.
Lucim Bigelow, the mortgagee, filed his bill of fore-
closure m this court, and in that suit Mr. Wihon, one
of the present defendants, was the plaintiff's solicitor,
but the proceedings were conducted throughout by Mr'
Maddoch, who was at that time Mr. WiUon'a town
agent. Arkell failed to enter his appearance; and a
writ of attachment was in consequence issued against
him on the 27th of June, under which he was arrested
for his contempt by the sheriff of the County of Mid-
dlesex. The steps subsequently taken to enforce this
process do not appear; but on the 27th of Au^ngt

a) 4 Rush. 142.
d) 1 Cox 348.

b) 1 Mer, 861.
t) 2 Dru. 414.

(c) 2 Hogan 286.

(/) 8 V«. 478.
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J856^
Arhell, being still in custody, as I believe, retained

\X^ Mr. Madcloch, as his solicitor in the foreclosure suit.

WU»on.

The ulterior proceedings were neither in accordance
with the practice of the court, nor conducted with due
attention to the interests of the defendant. Under
various petitions presented on behalf of the plaintiff
by Mr. Maddocic, and by him assented to on behalf of
the defendant, the cause was brought to a hearing as
a short cause upon bill and answer, on the 7th of Nov-
ember, 1839, when the usual decree of foreclosure was
pronounced.

On the 26th of December a further petition was per-
sented on behalf of the plaintiff, praying that the de-
cree might be amended, by inserting therein a direc-
tion to the master to tax to the plaintiff his costs of
an ejectment brought to obtain possession of the mort-

Judgment S^S® property
; and although no case was made for

such a direction upon the pleadings, that petition was
assented to by Mr. Maddoch on behalf of the defen-
dant, and the decree was altered accordingly. But
whilst Mr. Maddoch felt himself at liberty to consent to
this alteration of the decree in favor of the plaintiff, he
seems not to have felt that it was his duty to the defen-
dant to have insisted at the same time upon an account
of the rents and profits, which would have been obvi-
ously proper

; and in consequence of that omission the
defendant was charged in account with the costs incur-
red by the plaintiff, but was not credited with the
rents and profits received by him.

The mortgage money was made payable at the oflSce

of Mr. Maddoch on the 25th of May, 1841, but pre-
vious to that time—namely, on the 22nd of May, the
plaintiff died, and the suit became thereby abated.
But no objection is taken on that ground; on the con-
trary, a petition was presented on the 20th of Novem-
ber, in the name of Luoim Bigelow, who had been
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many months dead, praying that the time for payment
of the mortgage money should be enlarged till the Ist
day of January, 1842, which, by consent, was ordered .

.

accordingly. wuion.

_

It is said, however, that Mr. Maddock remained
Ignorant of the plaintiff's death until the proceedingsm the suit had been finally closed. I am sorry to be
obliged to say, that the evidence before us does not
appear to me to afford any just grounds for that con-
elusion. Amongst the papers laid before us is the
draft of a power of attorney from the plaintiff to Mr.
Maddock, authorizing him to receive this mortgage
money, which, from the statements contained in it
must have been prepared long after the plaintiff's
death. Now it must be assumed, I think, that Mr.
Maddock took some steps to have this document
executed, because without it he could not obtain the final
order of foreclosure

; and, assuming him to have taken judgment
such steps, what ground has been laid to lead us to
doubt that he ascertained the truth. A year elapsed
between the time fixed for payment of the mortgage
money and the date of the final order. Is it to be
believed that, during that long interval Mr. Maddock
did not make some attempt to put himself in a position
to move for that order? and, assuming him to have
made that attempt, it must be intended, in the absence
of any evidence to the contrary, that the death of his
client was well known to him on the 30th of December,
1842 if not long before ; and yet he consented on that
day that a final order of foreclosure should be drawn
up against his client the defendant, upon a petition
presented in the name of the plaintiff, who had been
nearly two years dead. That order was obviously
improper on several grounds: First-Neither the
plaintiff, who had been then long dead, nor any person
having any semblance of authority from him, had
attended at the time appointed for payment of the
mortgage money, and therefore the necessary founda-
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J856^
tion for such an order was wholly wanting. Secondly

""^X^ —Although the plaintiff had been then alive and had
wii'on.

attended, no such order would have been made against
the defendant without a further reference to the mas-
ter and a new day

; because the plaintiff had been then
in possession more than three years, and a new account
had therefore become necessary (a). Lastly—Viewed
as an application in an abated suit, it was a fraud
upon the court as well as upon his own client.

That the proceedings were irregular, and in other
respects highly objectionable, is not denied; but it is
said that according to the practice of the court a
solicitor may b^ concerned for all parties, and it is
argued that the defendant was conclusively bound by
the final order of foreclosure drawn up with the consent
of Mr. Maddoek, his duly authorized solicitor. It must

^. be admitted that the rule which prevails in courts of law
by which attornies are precluded from acting for both

Judgment. '\^®'' ^^«» ^y consent of parties, (b) has not been
adopted m this court; but I must add that the adop-
tion of a different rule in courts of equity has been
productive, in my opinion, of much mischief. Experi-
ence has convinced me of the wisdom of Lord Mdon's
opinion, (e) « that a general rule that neither a solici-
tor by himself or his partner, nor a clerk in court
should be employed on both sides, would be extremely
beneficial ;" and I believe that such a rule ought to be
at once adopted. But the practice, as at present
understood, does not warrant the proposition that a
solicitor may be engaged on both sides when, as in the
present case, the parties are hostile and their interests
adverse. The contrary is clear; and I entertain no
doubt whatever that if this had been a question
between the parties to that suit, the proceedings must
have been set aside.

It is said, however, that Lavicount. Pa^.i ««^

(f)
Buchanan v. Greenway, 12 Beav. 355,

ib) Anon. 7 Mod. 47, Simon Mason's case. 1 Free 74
(c) Dyott v. AndertOB, 3 V. & B 178.

"* "tw^l,,
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Wilson were successively purchasers for value without 1856.
notice; ami it is argued that they are in the same

^

position a:, purchasers under a sale by the authority of
the court, and cannot be affected by any irregularity in
the conauct of the same ; and Bozmi v. Uva^is (a) and
Bavenportx. Stafford {b) were cited as authorities for
that proposition, to which may be added C<tlvert v.
Godfrey {c) at the Rolls. Assuming the final order of
foreclosui^ to be irregular merely, the causes which
were cited go far to establish the proposition for which
the defendants contend, if they can be regarded as
purchasers under a sale directed by a decree of the
court. But I am not prepared to admit that the defen-
dants stand in that position. None of the cases to
which we were referred establish that; and certainly
the principles of public policy upon which sales under
decrees have been established, notwithstanding irregu-
larities ((i), have no application to a case like the present
where the sale has not been directed by the court and aud,o.e„t.
the decree constitutes a mere link in the ven.Ior's title.

It is unnecessary, however, to determine that point •

tor I am of opinion that the plaintiff's equity of
redemption was never foreclosed, inasmuch as the final
order drawn up in the abated suit was a mere nullity
That point was determined by Vice-Chancellor Wigramm Lee v. Lee, (e) upon reasons which appear to me
satisfactory; and Boivm v. Evam, which was much
rehed on, cannot be regarded, I think, as an opposing

which Lord St. Leonards expressed himself in that case
appears to me to confirm the position taken by the
Vice-chancellor in Z.. V. i... It is said at page
-4^

:
As to the abatement, when a purchase has been

made under a decree, and everything arranged except

(a) IJ. & L. 178.

3p

{b) 8 Beav., 503
itf) Beanctt

y. ilaiuill, 2 S and L, 666.
(t) 1 Hare, 617.

VOL. V.
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the execution of the conveyance, which is delayed l)y

accident or negligence until the abatement ; when the

court, acting in the abated cause with the parties before

it really interested, authorizes the deed to be executed

and the purchase to be completed, I should be sorry

to hold that the abatement is to operate to suspend
the title of the purchaser." And in a case recently

determined (a) the Master of the Rolls assumes that an

order of this sort obtained after the death of the plain-

tiff would be a mere nullity. "It is contended," he

says, " on behalf of the plaintiff, that this is to be

treated exactly in the same way as if Davis had not

died ; in which case the decree of foreclosure made
against him after his death would, in point of fact,

have been a mere nugatory proceeding and of no

value."

Judgment. But it is Said that these defendants purchased suc-

cessively under the belief that the final order of fore-

closure was a valid and binding order ; and it is argued

that the defendants are therefore entitled to the pro-

tection of the court as purchasers for value without

notice, whether that order is to be i-egarded as irregu-

lar merely or as wholly void. I would be disposed to

accede to that argument if I were satisfied that the

defendants were purchasers without notice, actual or

constructive, of the invalidity of the order. But I

have been unable, on several grounds, to bring myself

to that conclusion. A purchaser, to adopt the language

of Lord HardwicJce in Martin v. Joliffe, (b) "is bound
to take notice of everything necessary to make out his

title." In Jackson v. Bown (<?) Sir Jo?m Leach
applied that rule, and assigned the reason for it in

these words :
" It must be intended upon these plea lings

that the title of the plaintiff's mother to the estate in

question depended wholly upon the settlement ; and

(a) Wood V. Turo, 19 Beav., 554. (A) Arab. 311.

(c) 2 S & S, 472, and see AVorthington v Morgan, 10 Sim. 547.
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the defendant's father, like every other purchaser, was

bound to use due diligence in the investigation of the

title before he accepted the conveyance of the estate.

With due diligence he must have discovered the root

of the title, and that his intended Avife had only a life

estate ; and although he may in fact have been igno-

rant of the settlement, according to the averment of

the plea, yet in equity he must be bound with all the

knowledge which it was reasonable he should acquire '.

and the plea is therefore disproved by the implied

notice. If it was otherwise, a mere disseissor would

have a marketable title." This rule is laid down by

Sir Edward Sugden in this way : (a) " In all cases

where a purchaser cannot make out a title but by a

deed which leads him to another fact, whether by
description of the parties, recital or otherwise, he will

be deemed conversant thereof; for it was crassa neg-

ligentia that he sought not after it ; and, for the same

reason, if a purchaser has notice of a deed he is bound

by all its contents." Bisco v. Earl of Banbury (b) is

a remarkable instance of the application of that rule.

In that case the purchaser had notice of a specific mort-

gage, but the deed creating this mortgage referred to

other incumbrances, and the question was whether the

purchaser was to be affected with notice of the incum-

brances which the deed creating the mortgage disclosed.

TJpon that the Lord Chancellor says : " The purchaser

could not be ignorant of the mortgage, and ought to have

seen that, and that would have led him to the other

deeds in which, pursued from one to another, the

Thole case must have been discovered to him." And
Coppin V. Fernyhoxigh {c) may be referred to on the

same subject.

Judgment. i-^m

Now the defendants in the present case claim under

Lawrence Bigeloiv, who makes title as heir-at-law of

Lucius Bigeloiv, the mortgagee. They were entitled

(a) 2 Sug. V. and P., 10u6, 11 Ed" (i) Ca. in clT, 287.
(d)2B. C. C.,291.
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therefore to require proof of the death of Lucius Bige-
low intestate. In England the ordinary evidence
would have been, I believe, a certificate of burial, and
here a purchaser is entitled to an affidavit at least

;

and being entitled to call for proof it must be intended,

I think, at least in the absence of evidence to the con-
trary, that they received all the information which
they were entitled to require. It must be intended,

therefore, that they were informed of the date of
Lucma Bigeloio's death, a fact which does not seem
to have been involved in any doubt or uncertainty ; and
knowing the date of Lucius Bigelow's death, they
must be held to have known that the order of fore-

closure pronounced two years after that event was void

and ineilectual'to bar the mortgagor's equity of redemp-
tion, (a)

But it is not necessary to rest the plaintiff 's case

.Tudgmeit. ^V^^ t^^t ground alone, the evidence to which I am
about to refer appears to me to relieve the case from all

difficulty, establishing, as I think it does, either actual

notice or such circumstances as ought to have put the
parties upon further enquiry.

Before adverting to the evidence, I may observe that

the defendants cannot shelter themselves under the

conveyance to Lavicount. He claims under a mere
quit-claim deed in consideration of five shillings, and
cannot be regarded, therefore, as a purchaser for value.

But though that were otherwise, many of the objec-

tions to Paul's purchase will be found to apply with
equal force to the earlier transaction.

As to Paul's purchase I would observe, in the first

place, that it was made at a great under-value. It is

established, I think, upon his own statement, that the

price paid was not more than one-sixth of the then

(a) Ferrars v. Cherry, 2 Ver. 384 ; Hamiltm v. Boyse, 2 S. & L.
316;." -"- "—-'- lo"-- "'

; Hansard v. Hardy, 18 V«s. 465.
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value of the property. Then it is clearly made out, 1856.

I think, that Arkell claimed a right to redeem at the

time of Patil's purchase, and that Paul was well

aware of that fact. This does not rest upon the direct

testimony of William Arkell, the admission in Paul's

examination quite satisfies my mind upon that point.

He says : '^Arkell called on me at my house a second

time, but I think that was after I saw 0-ates, and, as I

think, in the fall of 1852. He then said ho was going

to try and get the property back, but upon what
ground he did not state ; and I made no enquii*y and
knew nothing of it." And again he says : " There
had been a great deal of talk about the Arkelh bring-

ing a suit, and I did not want to go through with it.

I think it likely I made this remark to Mr. Hughes
before I sold to him. The neighbours were always

saying that Arkell would commence a suit, and that

they thought he could make out a claim ; and I think

I remarked that to Hughes and Wilson, but Wilson Judgment,

always said that the title was perfectly good. I did not

know at that time what claim Arkell had."

There is some discrepancy as to the time when
Arkell advanced this claim. Paul says that it was in

the fall of 1852, subsequent to the execution of the

first deed from Lavieount to himself. Upon that he
is contradicted, and there are circumstances which
incline me to think Mr. Arkell's statement to be cor-

rect. But the point is really immaterial; for it is

admitted that the last instalment of Paul's purchase
money was not payable until April 1854, and the

notice was clearly long prior to that. For the rest,

it is clear, I apprehend, that the claim advanced by
Arkell was a right to redeem. The suit spoken of
can have been no other than a suit to redeem, and the

parties, in my opinion, must have so understood it.

But the deed of the 19th of May, 1853, under which
the defendants claim, has a very material bearing upon
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this cttse, whether wo view it as one of actual or con-
structive notice. Not only is that deed, as I before
observed, a mere quit-claim, without consideration and
without covenants, but it contains, moreover, a clause
ot the most unusual kind, in these words : "But it is
to be hereby expressly understood that nothing herein
contained is to be read or corstrued as containing any
express or implied covenant for title, or otherwise
than as conveying the interest in the said lands whichmay be vested in the said Lawrence G. Bigelow, as
he:r-at-law, as aforesaid." Now there is room to argue
that the clause which I have extracted from that deed
was in Itself express notice of the infirmity oi Lawrence
Bigelow a title, I am disposed to think it was. But
however that may be, I have no doubt that it was
quite sufficient, coupled with the other circumstances
to which I have adverted, and considered in connection
with the claim to redeem openly advanced by Arkell
to have put the parties upon further inquiry; and
having failed to make that inquiry, they are charge-
able, I think, with what has been termed wilful blind-
ness. («) I am of opinion, therefore, upon this part
ot the case, that notice, either actual or constructive

pIuI
^°*''' ^'' ^'''' "^""'^^ established againsj

AT^""^ ?'J'i'*
important witness on the point is

Murdoch McKenzie, ^ to whose evidence there is noroom for doubt. He swears that WUliam Arkell
knew, in February, 1854, that the final order of fore-
closure had been obtained ^hex Bigelow's death: that
the witness came to Toronto about that time withmihmn Arkell to take advice upon the subject; that
Mr. Vankoughiet was consulted, and gave a written
opinion that the final order of foreclosure obtained
after Bigeloto's death was ineflfectual, and th^t Arkell'

s

devisee had therefore a right to redeem; that the wit-
ness saw Paul a few days after the receipt of Mr.

(a) Kenueay ?. Green, 3 M. & K. 699.

^
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Vankouffhnel'a opinion, and informed him—to uso the

language of tlio Avitncss
— "that they had been at

Toronto, and had taken the opinion of what thoy

thought the most eminent men, who advised them that

the equity of redemption was still in the family;" and
that Paul on that occasion requested the witness to

inquire what arrangement the family would make

;

but that he subsequently sold to Wil807i without any
further communication as to the proposed settlement.

Now it does seem to me, I must confess, impossible to

maintain that Paul was a purchaser for value without

notice, in the face of that evidence.

With respect to the principal defendant, Mr. Wilson,

the case is somewhat different. He paid a full con-

sideration, and acted, I have no doubt, in the belief

that PauVs title was perfectly good. But the evidence

against him is in some respects strengthened. He
was the agent of Lucius Bigeloio in the foreclosure Judgment,

suit, and was aware, as he states in his answer, of the

impropriety of Mr. MaddocFs conduct, which he very

properly resented by declining to employ Mr. Haddock
any longer as his agent. That circumstance occurred,

certainly, many years before the sale ; but, keeping in

mind that Mr. Wilson was purchasing under the decree

in that very suit, it must not, I think, be overlooked.

Then Mr. Wilson acted as Paul's professional adviser

throughout the whole of his negotiations for the pur-

chase of this property. Paul B&,y9, " Mr. Jolm Wilson

was my attorney in carrying out the contract. I acted

throughout on his advice." The deeds of the 19th of

May, 1853, were proven through his instrumentality

;

Mr. Hughes, his partner, was the subscribing witness

;

and the proper conclusion from the evidence appears

to me to be, that Mr. Wilson had as full notice of the

claims advanced by ArJcell as Paul himself had.

Lastly, the circumstances upon which Paul must be
fixed, as I have already determined, witii constructive

notice, apply with much more force to Mr. Wilson;
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because, as a professional man, ho was much moreeapable of appreciating their effect. I am of opin on

and that the plamtiff .a therefore entitled to our deoreo.

I have the misfortune to differ with my brother

nftT;,"
*'" ''''' '^"'' ^^•^^""g f-- !»-> Innot "t chstrust my own judgment. Strivin.'to freemyself from all bias, I may have been betraved intohe very error I wished to avoid. I have U beenable however, after the most attentive consideration

the case, to bring my mind to the same conclusion.
IJut It is my consolatior to know that the cause must

into ri1°' '^/ ''"^'^^ *"'^"-'' -^-« -y on"mto which I may have fallen will be corrected.

SPBAoaB,V.C.-Thepointu>.on which I find inysolfunab e to agree with his lordsAvip the Chance o^'
,

hat the defendant is affected with notice that the siS

of foreclosure was made. The defendant is a pur-

haHlifth"^^^^^
-d according to the evidence ofA.^

datel ll A °^' °^ ^'' P^^^^^^ «^°°«y ''^fore the

stance
"""" "^'^ '^ '^' ''^''' '^'^•

It IS sought to affect the defendant with actual a«well as with constructive notice. I had occasion, npo,

rewLl i'"" '''f"''''' '' '"''''^ '^°*^««' ^"^ there

t b st'V'; ^"''°f
^.«' ^^^^^^ -PP-red to me toestablish, that a party is not affected with noticemerely because a cautious prudent person wo Id, undhe circumstances which were brought to his knotedge have enquired further, and'thereby gaLTdfu the information, such further informational"

the notiee with which he is sought to be charged nuf
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tnJ^ ^'TJr\' 'f ^^^igelow V. Arkell was insti-
tu ed m 1839; the final order for foreclosure was not
obtained until December, 1842. The plaintiff died inMay 1841, as was stated by his uncle, Mr. Goodhu,u
but who, as he says, did not ascertain the date of his
death until after the commencement of this suit It
does not appear that after the foreclosure ^r;tcW madeany claim or asserted any right to redeem until theummer of 1851, with the exception of general expres
sions to that effect among his family and neighbours.

In the summer of 1851, more than eight years after
the fina foreclosure, an enquiry was made through
Arkell eldest son of the mortgagor, as to who held the

told the defendant that his father claimed a right toredeem if he could find out whom to redeem
; but hegave no reasons for his father's claim to have a righ

to redeem only that he had been turned out wrofg-
tully. The wrongful turning out, as I gather from , .
the evidence, was upon a recoLyL eJectLnt bet

^"""•"'•

the final foreclosure and this being made to the defen-dant, thegi^und oiArhelVs assertion of a right toredeem would naturally be treated as an unsubsfantia
V szonary Idea, and disregarded accordingly. ArJceim,
on des not appear to have informed the defendant
ha he wished to enquire as to any particular fact,hough I understand from the evidence of Mr. Goodhue

that he wished to .'ascertain from him the date ofthe deah of ^.^.W, the mortgagee; ArkelH^., sonwas referred to Mr. Goodhue by Mr. Wilson, as theperson most likely to afford him information
; ^nd MrGoodhm nn^hl^ to give him the information he sought'

referred him to Lawrence Biyelow of New Hampshire'
I cannot see from the evidence any desire either on thepart of Mr. Wilsor. or Mr. (^.Xtowithhold nfor-mation fr.m the ArJceUs, K«t. ^ould seem to have
directed enquiry to the quarter from which it was most
likely to be obtained. It does not appear that Mr.

O Q
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1H56. Cfoadhue communicated to Mr. WiUon the uatuio of
tho enrjuincs made by the younger Arkell.

It vvus in tho uutumn of the sumo year, 1851, that
Paul was in treaty with tho assignees of the estate of
Bojebiv for tho purchase of this and other lands •

which purchase he completed in the following year'
He consulted with Mr. Wihon as to tho purchase, by
whom ho was advised that the title was good
r think it is pretty evident that Mr. Wilson looked
upon the claim of Arkell as idle and baseless, resting
only in tho distempered fancy of a crazy intemperate
man. ArMl himself seems to have been unable to
state any ground for his claim, for he never did so to
his son, although, as ho says, ho asked him to do so
as much as fifty times. Indeed, theonly reasongivcn—
namely, that he was wrongfully turned out ofpossession
—would confirm a professional man in the belief that
the claim rested upon no solid ground. This assertion of

Judgment. ^'^gK therefore, did not, as I conceive, affect any one
either Paul or Wilson, with notice.

'

But the defendant was Bigelow's solicitor in the
foreclosm-e suit

; and his own client died before the final
order was obtained; and the question is, whether he
must have known of his death before final foreclosure,
or whether it is a fair conclusion from the evidence
that he did know of it. The peculiar circumstances
attending the management of the suit I need not repeat.
I do not find anything to lead to the conclusion that
the defendant did become aware of his client's death
and obtained the final order with that knowledge ; but
I do find from the evidence of Mr. aoodhue, uncle
of the plaintiff in that suit, that it was he that in-
structed Mr. Wilson in that suit, and became respon-
sible for the costs, and, as he believes, paid them ; and
that, as far as he knows, the defendant had no com-
munication with his client. The impropriety (or apna-
rent impropriety under the circumstances) of the agent
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in Toronto acting for tlie defendant ns well as the
plaintiff, was a matter in which Mr. Wilson had no
concern, and about which ho liad expressed his strong
dissatisfaction. Tho final order appearing to be by
the consent of the defendant, was in an unusual shape,
but was Mr. Wihon to assume that it w.-.s unauthorized ?
He was himself unacquainted with Chancery practice
and saw that the court liad acted upon the consent, by
granting its order upon it. Is it reasonable to say
that tho inference in Mr. Wihons mind should
have been that his client wis dead? I confess T

think not.

48fi

1856.

I have somewhat transposed the order of events.
The final order of foreclosure was obtained in
December 1842. The farm remained in the hands
of those claiming under Bigeloiv ; and a period of
eight years elapsed without any claim being made
by the mortgagor in respect of anything being wrong
in the proceedings against him; then came the JuaKm.m.

enquiries by the son in 1851 and 1852, and there the
matter rested until 1854, upwards of eleven years after
the final order for foreclosure

; and then, for tho first

time, is any search made by the Arkelh into the
regularity of the proceedings, and for the first time
any objection to them put into a tangible shape. I infer
from the evidence that the persistance of the mortgagor
in the assertion of his right to redeem created more
uneasiness in the mind of Paul than of the defendant
Wihon, and this is natural, because the latter could
see more clearly than the former the baselessness of
the ground alleged ; and if Paul had any knowledge
or suspicion as to the date of Bigeloto's death, which
he did not communicate to Wihon (which, however,
does not appear), it would bean additional reason with
him for desiring to part with his property.

Be this as it may, it appears that in the spring of
1854 Arkell the son ascertained the feet of the death
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of Bigelou) before the date of the final order for fore-
closure, and took counsel's advice upon the subject, by
whom he was advised that the equity of redemption was
not barred—this was communicated to Paul, and
Wilson was informed by Paul, as he Paul thinks, that
counsel advised that the equity of redemption was not
foreclosed, not however of the ground (the abatement
of the foreclosure suit) upon which counsel so advised.
The notice to Wilson consists in this, that Paul thinks
he told him. I cannot but think it very unlikely.

Paul confesses that he was anxious to get rid of the
property to avoid a threatened litigation, and thinks
he gave information to an intending purchaser—infor-
mation which would in all probability induce him not
to purchase. I think it extremely loose evidence upon
which to fix Mr. Wilson, a purchaser for value, with
notice.

These last occurrences, and the proceedings in the
foreclosure suit, may afford more or less grounds for

suspecting that Wilson had such reason to surmise that
Judgment. -4rZ;<?/? might not be really foreclosed of his equity of

redemption, that if he had exercised caution and great
prudence ho would have enquired further; but, as

I think, do not afford suflScient ground for saying that
it was gross negligence in him not to enquire further.

The enquiries made by Arkell,thQ^on, in 1851, would,
in my judgment, tend rather to convince Mr. Wilson
that there was nothing wrong. With regard to the
proceedings in the foreclosure suit, we must consider
that a practitioner in the towu of London, from his

imperfect knowledge of the practice of this court, would
necessarily confide in his agent in Toronto for the regu-
larity of the proceedings ; and that an actual inspection
of the papers, if such took place, which would be very
unlikely, would fail to inform him that all the proceed-
ings had not been regularly conducted, even when they
had not been so.

But, even assuming that it was gross negligence in
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Mr. Wilson not to have inquired further, and that

further enquiry would have led him to the information

that Bigelow had died before final foreclosure ; it is

another question whether such negligence committed

by him as a solicitor can afifect him as a purchaser on

his own behalf, in respect of a purchase not growing

out of the same transaction, but made from one claim-

ing only intermediately from the heir of the mortgagee,

and made some twelve years afterwards. I think there

is great room for doubt, whether, as a subsequent

purchaser, he would be so affected ; but in the view that

I take of the case it is not necessary to decide that

he would not.

18.'36.

With regard to the constructive notice with which it

is sought to affect Mr. WiUon, of the death of Bigelow

before final foreclosusre, I understand it to be placed

upon this ground, that in investigating his chain of

title, the death of Bigelow and the date of it would

form a link in the chain, as the title is traced through

Bigelow's heir-at-law and afterwards through the final Judgment,

order in the foreclosure suit, and that by comparing

the date of that death with the date of the final order,

it would be found that the death occurred before the

final order, and it would thus appear that that link in

the chain of title, the foreclosure order, was defec-

tive.

The first question upon this point, I think, is whether

a purchaser for value is presumed to have investigated

his title by means of a regular formal abstract of title,

and is affected with notice of all that must appear upon

such an abstract of title. I am not clear that this is

to be presumed against him, especially as conveyancing

is practised in this country. If, indeed, the grantor

claims under a conveyance, or a conveyance is

nlaced in hi? hands which shews the title to be defec-

tive, or if it recites another conveyance which shews

the title defective ; or again, if he is the assignee of
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1856. a lease which appears to be a renewal, and in the lease
'of which it is a renewal, or in any preceding lease of
which subsequent leases were renewals, a defect appears,
he is affected with notice of that defect, and there are
some cases which seem to go further ; but I have seen
none that extends the doctrine of presumptive notice
so far as it would be necessary to carry it in this case.
But, assuming the legal presumption to be, that
Mr. Wihon possessed an abstract of title shewing
the date of the order of foreclosure and the fact
of the death of Bigelow ; what is the date in

relation to Bigelow's death that would be neces-
sary to constitute his title? He has a conveyance
from his heir-at-law. He would require to be satisfied

that the grantor of that conveyance was Bigelow's
heir-at-law, and of course that Bigelow was, at that
time, dead : the exact date of his death would be imma-
terial

; and might be, and often is in this country, very
diflScult of ascertainment. This very instance is an

Judgm«t. example of this ; since this suit has been instituted it

has been ascertained that Bigelow died in May 1841.
Before the suit was commenced it vfas only known
certainly, even to his uncle, his agent in London, to
have occurred before October 1843. If made to appear
that it occurred any time before the date of the deed
from his heir-at-law, that would be the material fact
upon which the purchaser would go. He certainly
would not assume that it occurred before final fore-

closure; he would have a right to presumejtwma/aaV
that the proceedings of the court were correct.

If, in England, it would be presumed that an
abstract of title was laid before the purchaser, and that

in it the exact date of the death of an ancestor would
appear, it would be because it is the universal practice

of conveyancers to observe all such forms ; but no such
presumption can arise here, because no such universaK
or even general practice prevails, but is even now of
only gradual introduction ; but even were it otherwise,

tlllLy-.. IJI-Mg.lLl<
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1 believe the presumption would be rebutted, for Bige-

loio died at a distant part of the province, if in the

province at all, without, it would seem, wife or child,

and the fact of his death was first learned by his uncle,

on a visit to New Hampshire, long afterwards, and its

date not till thirteen years afterwards.

1856.

The tendency of the late English decisions has been
to restrict the doctrine of constructive notice ; the cir-

cumstances of this country, and the comparatively

loose manner in which the transfer of property has
been, and still is, effected, forbid, I should say, its being

applied here in any other than the most cautious spirit,

and with a due regard to all the considerations which
a different state of circumstances render just and
necessary.

I have omitted to notice one point which the
counsel for the plaintiff considered of some weight. I

allude to the form of the conveyances from Lawrence
BigeloiOy the heir of Lucius Bigelow, to Lavicount
the assignee of the creditors of Lucius : there were
three conveyances, the first of the assets of Lucius
to which Lawrence might be entitled : the other
two of real estate ; the first conveying generally

all lands in certain townships of which Lucius
died seized, without describing them by number of
lots or otherwise ; in the other of the two, the lands

were described in a manner which enabled the grantee

to register the deed. The conveyance expressly pro-

vides against Lawrence being liable for defects of title.

I can see nothing suspicious in there being the two
deeds of the real estate, nor anything suspicious in the

provision to which I have adverted in the second deed

;

for, unless he received a valuable consideration for the

estate descended, which does not appear to be the case,

it was reasonable that he should take care not to be
liable for defects in title. He was probably satisfied

Judgment.
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ll

1S56. that the debts of his deceased brother would absorb the
property, and desired rather to facilitate than obstruct
tiieir being applied to that purpose.

I am certainly far from convinced, taking the cir-

1""!^''^'!^^'^''^' "' ^"°^^°S ^* ^^^^ altogether,
that Mr. mison h^d notice of the defect which form

Sr f?w /l*^'
''^''' ^ ^"""''* '^y t^^t I have a

n:lfuffic:'^'^'-
But even a strong suspicion will

Alu7^.^'''" r"™'*^ ^^ '^' ^^'^'^'' ««"^sel thatAr&ell the mortgagor suffered a great wrong. Greatwrong may have been done by the solicitor^hom h
employed m the suit

; but if he could succeed in this i

%.?.t.fontisnotpretendedthathewaseverprepared

eS anH^'^'
money inpursuance of the Master's

report, and the proper consequence of default in pay-
J«d«««t. ment :s foreclosure. Strictly, in order to foreclosure

flZl : T '"'"'^'"'^^ '' ''''^' -' tl^e time andplace appointed, as well as default in attendance then

pTa1nof7n*°''''/'^.
'^"^^ ^^^ but little to otplam of m a moral point of view, for an attendance bythe mortgagee to receive, would have been an atten

benefit of the objection except against a purchaser forvalue without notice; but the benefit Rafter allrather a technical than a meritorious one.
'

Upon the point, therefore, to which I have directed^remarks, I am compelled, though with gre dt

In the view which I have taken c^this case, I have

TJ^^llTy': --^V^-
the greLtdej;

I s „ p,„e^.^ yjj incidentally, in reference
tonofoe; but I do not mean tos.yth.t^; ie ^im^o^
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tant in other views, for it has disabled the defendant
from obtaining the evidence or even the explanations
of Mr. Maddock, by the absence from the province and
subsequent death of that gentleman.

491

1856.

Burr v. Graham.
Mill site—Riparian proprietor.

The owner of a mill dammed back the water of a river so as to
overflow land of the person owning the lot next above him, who
filed a bill for an injunction to restrain such overflowing, on the
ground, amongst others, that it prevented him building a mill on
his land: it being doubtful on the evidence whether or not the
party complaining had a mill site upon his property, an enquirv
was directed on that point

^

The bill in this case was filed by Roivland Burr and
William Tyrrell agSkimtWilliam Graham and William
Barrons for an injunction to restrain the defendants
from damming back the water upon the property of the
plaintiff Burr and leased by him to the other plaintiff, statenwnt.

The circumstances out of which this case arose appear
sufficiently in the report of the case of Graham v.

Burr, ante vol. iv. p. 1.

Mr. Barrett for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald for defendant Barrons.

,, ,^ , . , Argument.
Mr. Goojoer tor defendant Crraham.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraqge, V. C—It is not denied that the defen-
dants' dam has the effect of backing the water upon
lot 33, the property of the plaintiff Burr. The defen-
dants claim a right to do so to the extent of raising the
water at the division line between lots 32 and 33 to

•'"''«°"'"-

the height of one foot above the ordinary level, on the
ground of a license from the last owner of lot 33, John

° ^ VOL. V.
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18^6. Ounningham, UTpon the faith of which the defendant
Graham says he incurred large expenses in the build-
ing of his mill

; and also on the ground of acquiescence
by OunningJiam, under whose observation, it is said,

these expenses Avere incurred, and who actually assisted
by his son and his oxen, in constructing the dam by
which the water has been raised. If the license or
acquiescence were sufficiently established so as to be
binding upon Cunniyham and those claiming under
him, it would become a material question whether the
stipulated height was exceeded; but I think that
neither express license nor acquiescence is proved.
The license being, as it was, verbal only, and therefore
not available as a defence at law, and being at the
best ambiguous anduncertain in its terms, could hardly
have been relied upon by GraJiam as warranting him
in the expenditure of money upon the faith of it. And
it appears by the evidence of Stvinerton, the mill-
wright, under whose advice Graham's mill was placed

Judgment, and coustructcd where it stands, that it was placed
where it is without any reference to any supposed
license from the owner of lot 33, and would have been
placed in the same position if permission to back water
on lot 33 had been absolutely refused. The permission
granted by Cunningham upon Graham's formal appli-
cation for leave to raise water to the height of a foot
on the division line, appears to have consisted in his
answer to Graham's application to the effect, that
foot was neither here nor there," adding, as he says^
and his wife confirms him, "if it would not hurt him ;"

and even this half assent to Graham's application was
revoked by Cunnigham within a few days afterwards.
He appears to have been understood by some witnesses
to have spoken of his assent to Graham's application
as more unqualified than as represented by himself;
but if he did so in a casual conversation, it should not
bind him, and there is nothing to shew that that con-
versation did not occur in the interval between his
answer to Graham's application and his refusal to

a
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allow him to back water upon his land. His son with

his oxen assisting in completing the dam, though with
his knrwledge, amounts to nothing, unless the neces-

sary and patent consequence of the act would be to

back water upon lot 33. The dam was what is called

a brush dam, and the water found its way through the

brush after the top log was placed on the dam, and at

that time the water was not backed upon lot 33. I

think that the defendant has failed in establishing that

Ounningham either licensed the backing of water upon
his lot, or sanctioned it by his acquiescence.

The fact of the water being backed upon lot 33, and
to a height greatly exceeding the point contended for

is shewn, I think, very clearly—I think to the height

of 8 feet 4 inches, and probably still more. Some
witnesses, indeed, speak of the water not being raised

to so great a height; but the discrepancy may be
accounted for by the lowering of the dam or the
removal of one or more bracket boards at the period of Judgmwt

their inspection.

In regard to the water power on lot 33 being such

as to constitute what is called a water privilege, and
the position of the plaintiff who has not availed himself

of it if it exist; it is in evidence that, taking the water

power to be sufficient, the proper site for the building

is so saturated with water, if not actually overflowed,

that a mill cannot be placed there until the water is

drawn down ; and there is some evidence—as much, I

think, as could reasonably be expected—ofthe intention

of the plaintiif to use his mill privilege when relieved

from the back water caused by the defendants' dam.

Upon the point whether there is a mill privilege

upon lot 83, the evidence appears to be defective.

The natural fall of water across the lot is stated by
Mr. Dennis to be 4 feet 8 inches, and less than that

according to the evidence of Mr. Thomas Ellis, who
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1856^ seemed to be a competent judge of such matters, would
' be sufficient

; but whether a sufficient fall of water is

the only necessary condition, or whether it must
be combined with a suitable configuration of the river
banks, or whether the land is in fact suitable, is not
shewn

;
we only know what is the fall of the water: no

witness says that there is a mill privilege on the lot,

though from what witnesses do say it probably is

so.^ I think that there should be an enquiry upon that
point, or that the cause should be brought on again

Juagm«f. "P°'^ further evidence in relation to it.

I express no opinion as to whether the injuiry to
the plaintiflFs' property is not of such a nature as
ought to be restrained by injunction, apart from the
question of there being a mill privilege upon it. The
case made by the bill is for an injury to the water
power.

statement.

RiGNEY V. VaNZANDT.
Accommodation acceptor—Execution creditor.

The holder of certain accommodation drafts, after having obtained
judgment and execution against the payee thereof, was paid theamount of them by the accommodation acceptor, and there-upon expressed his intention of directing the sneriff to credit
that sum on the execution in his hands, the amount of which hehad made by sale under execution of the goods of the payee forwhose accommodation the bills had been negotiated. The accentor
hearing of this, gave the sheriff notioe of his claim, and filed a bill
to compel the payment of the amount which he had advanced
JJeld, that as surety the acceptor had a right to receive theamount of his claim out of the proceeds of the execution, to the
exclusion of the subsequent execution creditors.

By the pleadings and evidence in this cause, it ap-
peared that the agent of the plaintiff resident in
Canada had drawn certain bills amounting to ^802 10«.
upon the plaintiff in favor of the defendant Fuller, for
his accommodation and without any consideration
therefor; that during the currency thereof Fuller
endorsed the bills to the defendant Vanzandt; and
about the same time had executed a confession of
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1856.

RIgney

Vanxandt.

judgment in favor of Vanzandt for .£2659 Is. 6d., in

which sum was included the amount of bills which had
been drawn on the plaintifi'; tliat execution was issued
thereon and goods seized to an amount greatly ex-
ceeding the sum due on such execution ; that Vanzandt
after these had been taken, applied to the plaintiff and
obtained payment of the drafts so drawn upon him at
their maturity ; that upon ascertaining what had been
done, plaintiff applied to Vanzandt for re-payment of
the amount paid to him, or that plaintiff might be sub-
rogated to his rights under the execution in the
hands of the sheriff to the extent of the ^802 10«,,

which he refused to comply with, but expressed an
intention of waiving all claim in respect thereof under
the execution, and of directing the sheriff to credit

that amount upon the execution in his hands at the
suit of Vanzandt, the effect of which the bill alleged

would be to make that sum payable to the defendants
Crandall and Bradley, who had an execution in the
hands of the sheriff to an amount exceeding all that statement

would remain of the moneys made by the sheriff after

payment of what remained due to Vanzandt on his

writ, in which case the amount would be wholly lost to

the plaintiff, as Fuller had become insolvent.

The prayer of the bill was for an account of what
was due to plaintiff; that Vanzatidt might be declared
a trustee for plaintiff of the amount so paid by plaintiff;

an injunction to restrain the Sheriff—also a defen-
dant—from paying, and Vanzandt from receiving the
said sum of £802 10s.

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiff.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. 0., for defendants Crandall

^ Bradley.
Argument.

Mr. S. M. Jarvis for defendants Vanzandt and the

Sheriff.
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ohanoehy reports.

EsTEN, V. C—It may be conceded that an accom-
modation acceptor is not a surety quoad tho creditor,
with notice to him of the fact at the time of contracting
the obligation. In fact, this rule, it is apprehended, is

not confined to accommodation acceptors; but it is

intended only to enable tho creditor to recover hia
debt with the greater facility, and when he is not
longer a creditor

: that is to say, when t)ie debt is paid,
the reason does not anply. That an accommodation
acceptor is a surety as between him and the drawer
cannot be doubted.

It is, no doubt, also true that the execution creditor
has great power over his Wilt, and that the rights of
the next executiou creditor are jealously guarded ; but
the power of the execution creditor ceases the moment
he has been paid, and he becomes a trustee for another
person

; and to enforce i;he rights of the ceatuis que
trust can be no infringement of the rights of the

iudgment. execution creditor next m order. Tho learned counsel
for the defendants Crandall^ Oo., contended that the
rights of his clients attached the momenL the amount
due on the first execution was paid or reduced.

I differ in this respect from the learned counsel. I
think the rights and interests of the surety in regard
to the execution were paramount to those of tho
execution creditor next in order.

Spbagqe, V. C.~I do not think that this is a case
which can admit of any serious doubt.

Notwithstanding the form in which the bills were
drawn, the actual relative position of the parties after
they were discounted was that Vanzandt was the
creditor. Fuller the principal debtor, and Rigney the
surety; and when Vanzandt obtained a judgment
againat Fuller for the debt, he obtained an additional
security, to the benefit of which, unless there be some-
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thing special in this case to prevent it, the surety 1856
becomes eutitlod, upon payment to the creditor of the
debt for the payment of which he wus surety.

itlgney
T.

Vuuandt.

The general rule is, that a surety upon payment to

the creditor of the debt of the principal, is entitled to

the benefit of all securities which the creditor has, and
can render available against the principal debtor ; and
the doctrine was, as Lord Brougham says, (a) luminously

expounded in the argument < f Sir Samuel Romilly in

Craythorne v. Swinhorne, (b) where he said, a " surety
will bo entitled to every remedy which the creditor has
against the principal debtor, to enforce every security

and all means of payment ; to stand in the place of
the creditor, not only through the medium of contract,

but even by means of securities entered into without
the knowledge of the surety ; having a right to have
these sureties transferred to him though there was no
stipulation for that ; and to avail himself of all those
securities against the debtor." This doctrine apples Juusmeut.

to all securities obtained by the creditor, as well to

those subsequently acquired and not parted with by
the creditor, as to those in existence at the inception

of the suretyship, with the exception of such securities

as are extinguished, as was the case in Ooppin v. Middle-
ton, (a) by the fact of the payment of the debt by the
surety.

*

It is objected in this case that Vanzandt was igno-
rant of the fact of Rigney being surety for Fuller, for

upon the face of the bills he was the party primarily
liable. There is nothing to shew that Vanzandt knew
that liigney was an accommodation acceptor, and it

must be taken, I think, that he was ignorant of the
fact ; but I do not see how it can affect the right of
Rigney to have the benefit of the secm-ity of the judg-
ment, for it is not a security that Vanzandt has parted

(«) Hodgson V. Shaw, 3 W. & K. 191. (6) 14 Ves. 160
(c) T. & R. 224.
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with
;
nor can ho bo prejudiced by the surety having

tho benefit of it. The ecjuity of cho surety arises, as
counsel for Vanzandt put it. from tho implied con-
tract of the debtor to indemnify him ; the debtor and
surety being cognizant, of course, of the fact of surety-
ship, I cannot sec how the contract to indemnify can
be qualified by the circumstance of the creditor being
ignorant of it. It is true that something is sought
from tho creditor, but if that something is founded on
tho equity adverted to, and the creditor is not preju-
diced by granting it, it appears to mo that tho exist-

ence of a circumstance not affecting that equity, cannot
afiect the ordinary right of the surety.

In tho case of an agent dealing with a third party
without disclosing his principal, the principal has his

remedy against the third party just as if his name
had been disclosed, unless such remedy would place
tho third party in a worse position than if the fact of

juUBment. *" agency had been disclosed. Being in fact princi-

pal, there is no reason why the rights incident to that
character should be lost to hin', because not known as

principal t. the third party, unless tho want of that

knowledge prejudiced the third party ; and this doc-

trine, clear in the case of principal and agent, is, as it

appears to me, equally applicable to the case of princi-

pal and surety, and those dealing with them.

Generally, certainly in tho case of principal and
sui'ety, the creditor is aware of tho suretyship : from
the nature of the dealing it can very rarely bo other-

wise ; but where it is otherwise, I can see no reason for

abridging the rights of the surety unless where it is

necessary to do so for the protection of an innocent

party ; and [ came to this conclusion before finding

any authority upon the point. But in ex parte Hippim
and Harrison (a) before Sir John Leachand before Lord
Mdon on appeal, there was the same circumstance,

(a) 2 GI. and Jam., 93.
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of Ignorance on the part of the creditor of the fact of 1856
suretyahip the debt arising, a. in this case, upon bills
accepted for the accommodation of the drawer and dis-

IZllt I *\° ''f''''
'^' ^^"^^^« «^ tl'« drawer,

who (the bankers) afterwards became bankrupt. At

^?'kTu .*^' bankruptcy Harmon, the drawer of
the bills had a cash balance to his credit to the amount

lfhn^\T^JT'i *' ''' •'^'^^°^* '' *ho amount of
the bills, ^1338 7.. 9i., and to claim for the differ-
ence, on the ground that if an action had been brought
against him he would have had the benefit of a set off

•

that he ought to have the same benefit of the action
brought against ffippins, the accommodation acceptorwho was a mere surety for him; that a proceeding
against a surety ,s in effect a proceeding against the
principal who must indemnify the surety, and that JTip-^m, would have obtained this equitable adjustment by

cl;V1"^
^' Y^'' '^'' '' ^''' ^'^J^^ted that hecourt ha.i

' jui .diction to give the relief sought upon

of such a'*]'"'
^"^ "° ^"^^°"*^ f- ^1^^ --ci^^eof such a jurisdiction as it respected ITippin., who was ^--<»«t

primarily hable on the bills; that it was dangerous lo

ments by the introduction of equities attaching uponthird persons; and that there was no right of set off

that on the bil s m question ffarmon the drawer wasm effectthe principal debtor, and m^j^ins, thes^
andas^a.n,.,,,ouldhavearightofs;toffiftlS^

permit°df ''""? '^"' ^'^ '^^^^Snees were not to ^perm tted to proceed against Mlppins fc^- the purposeof defeating that right, but must deliver up the bi^ oHarnson m reduction of the cash balance, leaving hiL

thearlrbT''"^''^^^^^^^^ Wd^J.,^
the appea had some doubts as to the propriety ofmmns joining in the petition with SaLL

; 4utthe point is; he said, '^ whether ffippin. the acc.pl!

th. 1 i/l T*"^ "^'"^ ^""^ P^^«««t«d the petition
there^c^ould have been no objection to the jurisdiction!"

VOL. V.

'^«=—

^
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1856. In disposing of the case, Lord Mdon placed, it upon
the ground, that Harrison being liable to the bankers
upon the bills, and on the other hand having a cash
demand against them, he had a right to say, that as
between the bankers and himself, the drawer of the
bills, the account must be so settled that he may have
the benefit of the cash credit. He intimates no differ-

ence of opinion with Sir John Leach, while sustaining
his order upon a simpler ground ; and while referring
to a previous case of ex parte Burton before him-
self, he would appear to hold the same view. Ex parte
Burton {a) was in its circumstances similar to ex parte
Mippins and Harrison, with this important exception,
however, that the acceptance was not for the accommo-
dation of the drawer. Lord Uldon dismissed the
petition with the question, "what right have the
acceptors Franco and Corea here ?" And on referring
to it in ex parte Hiptpins and Harrison he said, " it did
not appear to him in ea; j^arfe ^wrfow that the acceptor

Judgment, was an acceptor for accommodation; and that if he was
an acceptor for accommodation that case had been
decided with less consideration than was due to

the importance of it : this from so cautious a judge as
Lord Mdon, was a pretty clear indication that his

leaning was in favour of the view taken by Sir John
Leach.

The case which I have cited appears to me to estab-

lish the principle that the ignorance of the creditor of
the fact of suretyship does not per se affect the rights
of the surety even as against the creditor, and it is a
stronger case to that point than the one in judgment

;

for in that case the creditor's estate was disabled from
recovering a considerable sum of money to which it

would otherwise have been entitled, while here the
creditor is in no way affected by the assertion of the
rights of the surety.

(a) 1 Rose, 320.
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DaLTON V. McNiDER,

A ^«K. ,
^['f^'<i Sank of Upper Canada-Award.

hay ng cL ed it?[h?h'1
"'"'"^ -"^^PP" Canada, at Kingaton.

Wnfba'dTtrSil.^^'^* ?.^^-^ -arbe good ia

the crfditor "rn'o "a fowcd to ado«V£tw '^f^''^' f^"°"'

The bill in this cause was filed by Sophia Dalton,
administratrix with the will annexed of Thomas Dal
ton deceased, against Thomas Mcmder, setting forth
that in 1819, certain parties had set on foot and estab-
lished an association under the style of the president,
directors and company of the Bank of Upper Canada,
at Kingston, where they carried on business until the
company stopped payment ; that the said Thos. Dalton ,, , .was indebted to the bank upon a bond and mortgage,

ot ^3,600, by instalments of ^125, with interest
every three months, with an express stipulation that
the obligor should be at liberty to pay the amount in
bills of the bank.

The bill set forth the passing of the act 10 Geo.
IV. oh. 7, entitled "An act to make more effectual
provision for settling the affairs of the late pretended
Bank of Upper Canada," upon the petition to the
legislature of sundry of the debtors of the bank com-
plaining of grevious injuries sustained by them ; and
that defendant was the only commissioner under the
act for settling the affairs of the bank: that Daltonm his lifetime claimed an equitable deduction and
set-off for and on account of instalments of stock
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i'

advanced by him to the bank, and requestad that the
said debt should be left to arbitration, which was done
accordingly as prescribed by the act of parliament

;

and a deed was executed whereby Dalton and the then
commissioners bound themselves respectively to abide by
the award of the arbitrators named by them; that in

pursuance of such submission, two of the arbitrators

made an award whereby they found a balance due by
Dalton to the bank of ^6900, which, after reciting that

he had been ready and willing to pay to the commis-
sioners in bills of the said pretended bank, but which
they refused to accept, they ordered Dalton to pay
that sum to the bank commissioners by quarterly

instalments, " to be paid by him and received by them
in bills or notes of the said pretended bank, or bank
certificates of the former or present commissioners,

or any order or orders for bank stock, to the amount
of stock paid into the said bank by the drawer or

drawers of such order or orders, or any order or

statemont. Orders from any other creditor or creditors of the said

bank, to the amount due from the said bank to such

bank creditor or creditors," and directed the usual

re-leases and acquittances by the bank to Dalton.

The bill then alleged D'alton'a readiness to pay in

the mode directed, and the refusal of the commission-

ers to receive payment in that manner, who insisted

upon being paid in current money of Upper Canada

;

and in 1839, commenced an action at law to recover

the said sum of £900, and obtained a writ of execution

against Dalton in his lifetime; and since his death

the sheriff had seized the goods of Dalton in the hands

of the plaintiff as his administratrix. The prayer was
that the award might be specifically performed, and
that an injunction might issue to restrain proceedings

under the execution.

The defence was, that the notes and securities

offered by Dalton in payment of the sum awarded
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had not been brought in pursuant to the acts of parlia- 1856.
ment, and were therefore valueless.

Mr. ^wmer for plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat for defendant.

The Chancellor.—The transactions out of which
this suit has grown are of a very early date.

^

Prior to the year 1822, Thomas Dalton, the plain-
tiff's testator, was indebted to the pretended Bank of
Upper Canada in a large amount, and on the 10th of
December in that year he executed a bond and mort-
gage to secure the debt. That institution was found
shortly afterwards, as I gather, to be in an insolvent
condition, for on the 19th of March in the following
year an act of Parliament was passed (a) vesting the
property of the bank in certain commissioners, who
were authorized to wind up its affairs. The general j,dgaent.
provisions of this statute, and of several others subse-

quently passed for its amendment, (b) appear to have
failed to effectuate the object which the Legislature
had in view; for the 10 Geo. IV. ch. 7, after reciting,

in effect, that previous legislation had been productive of
injustice, and that it was expedient to provide other
means for a final, amicable, and equitable settlement

of the affairs of the institution, proceeds to substitute

new arrangements for those previously in existence, and
amongst other things renders arbitration compulsory

upon the commissioners, at the instance of any debtor.

Almost immediately after this act was passed Thomas
Dalton availed himself of this provision, and by
mutual bonds executed on the 22nd of April in the

same year, the questions between him and the board

of commissioners were duly submitted to arbitrators

appointed under the act. An award was made on the

(a) 4G«o. IV. ch. 22. (6)4Geo. IV. 2dSea. oh. 21 ; 9 a«o. IV. oh. 11.
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Dalton

McNW«r.

9th May 1829. It finds Balton^s debt to be '^900;
directs that sum to be paid in quarterly instalments ofAdl 58. each; and authorizes Balton to pay in ''bills
or notes of the said Kingston Bank, or bank certificates
of the former or present commissioners, or any order
or orders for bank stock to the amount of stock paid
into the said b.nk by the drawer or drawers of such
order or orders, or any order or orders from any oth<»r
creditor or creditors of the said bank to the amount
due from the said bank to such bank creditor or credi-
tors. The manner in which these parties dealt with
each other subsequent to the award is left in some
obscurity, as I shall presently show, upon the evidence •

but m the year 1839 the commissioners brought an ac-
tion of debt Upon the award, and in each count of the
declaration upon which judgment is entered the breach
IS stated m the terms of the award already quoted. To
these counts the defendant demurred. Thejudgment on
demurrer was in favor of the plaintiffs, and was duly

J-dment. entered up on the 29th of June 1840. On the 6th of No-
vember in the same year the plaintiff filed her bill in
this court, praying to have the award specifically per-
formed, and for an injunction. The motion was heard
on the 12th, when an injunction was ordered, which
has continued in force ever since, a period of neaily
fourteen years.

The jurisdiction is admitted, (a) But itis said that the
award is manifestly unjust in authorizing the payment
of the debt in "stock certificates," and that the court
ought therefore to refuse specific performance.

I am by no means prepared to accede to that pro-
position. We have no knowledge of the case except
irom the papers, and there is nothing in them to
justify such a conclusion. The act of Parliament
under which the reference took place recites that
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many of the debtors to this institution had complained
of grievous injustice. The Legislature sanctions their
complaints, and provides arbitration as a remedy.
The bond of submission embodies the recital in the
statute, and, among other claims advanced by Balton
they state this was one, to pay in "stock certificates,''
which was therefore a matter in difference, expressly
referred to the arbitrators ; beyond this fact we know
nothing. It is impossible, upon such data, to affirm
the proposition contended for by the defendant.

But the objection fails on another ground. The
defendant is precluded from questioning the validity
of the award. The judgment which he now asks to
be allowed to enforce is a judgment recovered on foot
of this award. The commissioners having deliberately
adopted it, the question which he now seeks to raise is
no longer open to him.

But it 13 argued that an award may be good in part j„,.^..,and bad m part, and it is said that this award is good
so far as it finds a debt of nine hundred pounds, but
bad for the residue.

No doubt an award may be good in part and bad in
part when the parts are separable; but here they are
plainly inseparable. The award directs a sum to be
paid, at a particular time, and in a particular manner.
Here are three things certainly, but they constitute
one award. Take away two of them and the award
IS no longer the award of the arbitrators, but something
essentially different.

It is said, however, that the plaintiff has been guilty
of great laches, and that the court, on that ground,
ought to refuse relief.

The answer to that io, that all the delay has been
caused by the commissioners themselves. This ques-

m

il

!i

^'©S
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tion turns upon the admissibility of certain entries
from a book, in the handwriting of a former clerk of
the commissioners, purporting to be the record of their
proceedings. The book itself has been lost, and the
plaintiff has been allowed, consequently, to adduce
rscondary evidence; but the witness swears that the
extracts furnished embrace everything at all connected
with the subject of the present suit.

^

It is sufficiently established, I think, that this book
IS the record of the proceedings of the commissioners.
It purports to be so. It is produced from amongst the
papers of their clerk, and is in his handwriting. It
was so produced under an order of this court, in a suit
instituted against the present defendant for the admin-
istration, I believ of the truits imposed on hiji by the
statute under which he v-as appointed. And its
authority was never questioned, so far as I cm learn, in
that suit. Under these circumstances it musv be taken,

Judgamt. ^
t'""^* tJiat this book was the record of the proceed-

ings of the commissioners kept by their clerk, and I
have no doubt that it is admissible evidence against
them, (a)

^

In this book, under date the 31st July, 1829, the
following entry occurs: "Mr. Thompson moves that
the award of the arbitrators in the case of the Bank
Commissioners and Thomas Dalton, except so much
thereof as relates to the receiving of stock certificates
in payment, and the granting a release before the pay-
ments are made, be complied with. Yee^s-Bugh O.
Thompson. Najs^ffenrt/ Smith and John Strange.
Ihe clerk was ordered to commmiicate to Mr. Dalton
that a majority of the Kingston Bank Commissioners
have determined not to comply with the award of the
arbitrators m his case."

Nothing can be more explicit than this declaration,
and It was followed by a letter of the same date to

(a) Rexv. MotherseU, 1 Str. 92.
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Mr. Dalton from the clerk, which is equally clear and '856.

peremptory. He says :

—

'*—v—
"Sir—I am directed to say that a majority of the McNicut.

Kmgston Bank Commissioners have decided that the
award of the arbitrators in your case cannot be com-
phed with on their part."

" To Thomas Dalton. J. Vincent, Clerk."

^

Besides these documents, which are clear and suffi-

cient in themselves, there are other papers, which prove
that the antagonism on the subject of the award con-
tinued at least till the year 1834, (a) and taken together
they prove the plaintiiF's proposition, that the delay re-
sulte ! necessarily from the defendant's conduct. Now
if the delay resulted from the defendant's conduct, it

follows necessarily that it cannot constitute a defence
to the present suit. (6)

It is said, however, that there are other entries in
the book which prove a new arrangement between the
Commissioners and Dalton, by which this part of the
award was abandoned. I am not certain that any such
conclusion is fairly deducible from the entries referred
to. Whatever may be the import of the entries, taken
by themselves, such a conclusion is hardly to be recon-
ciled with other parts of the evidence ; but it Is unneces-
sary to discuss the question, because I am of opinion
that these entries are not admissible in favor of the
defendant. The entries, which are the statements
of the commissioners, are of course evidence against
them, but they cannot be evidence in their favor
on a question like the present, for that would be
in effect to allow them, to make evidence for them-
selves. This has been decided repeatedly with respect
to entries in the books of corporate bodies, (<?) and the
present is in my opinion an analogous case.

(a) See Dalton's letter demanding a settlement and the report to
the Ucemor for the year 1834.

oi?^ ^^2"®
J.-

^Je^est, 6 Madd. 26; Pope v. Lord Duncannon,
9 Sim. 177 ; Dimsdale v. RobertHon, 2 -T A- L "«

n,M)
^aniage V. Lawrence, 3 B. & AL 142

;"
Hill v. Manchester

Water Works Co., 5 B. Ad. 866.

^ "^
VOL. V.

Judgaant.
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Upon these grounds, I am of opinion that the plain-
tiff is entitled to a decree with costs.

Spragqb, V. C.*-The bond securing the debt
which was referred to arbitration expressly provided
that payment might be made in notes of the bank •

and the submission to arbitration recites inter alia
that clause of che statute under which it was made
which provides that the commissioners should have
authority to accept of bills or notes of the bank or
certificates given for the same in satisfaction of debts
to the bank.

^

The statute made it compulsory upon the commis-
sioners to ref • to arbitration; but it is contended
that they could only refer the fact of debt or no debt
and the amount. The statute says: "it shall be
incumbent upon the commissioners to refer such debt
or demand to arbitration ;" that clause and the pre-

judgment. ;;'°"' f
^"««« of tb« statute having merely spoken of

debts due by mortgage, bond, note or otherwise.

The submission in terms refers all claims and
demands of the Bank against Dalton, and claims
referred to in the submission of Dalton against the
bank, and all other claims and demands in law and
equity on his part against the bank.

Taking this in connection with the debt being made
payable in notes of the bank, and the recital of the
authority conferred by the statute upon the commis-
sioners to accept payment in notes of the bank I
should say that the mode of payment was intended to
be referred as well as the amount of debt; and I am
not prepared to say that the words of the statute,
refer such debts or demands to arbitration," would

exclude the mode of payment from the jurisdiction of
arbitrators. The commissioners could have agreed

EsT«N, V. C, was concerned in the case while at the bar.
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with Lalton beforehand that whatever amount should
be awarded might be paid in notes of the bank ; and if
an award be, what H is called, an agreement between
parties, the terms of which are ascertained by a third
person, must not the legislature have intended that the
commissioners should refer to arbitration those ques-
tions upon which the statute authorized them to agree
with parties, unless expressly excluded by the lan-
guage of the statute ?

But however this may be, and taking the award in

question to have been such that the commissioners were
at liberty either to accept or reject it, they did accept it

as to the amount of the debt, and with a qualification as
to the mode of payment. They rightly objected to that
part of the award which allowed Dalton to pay in stock
scrip; and Dalton appears to have acquiesced in the
objection: this appears from entries in their books, re-

ferred to in the answer, made in the years 1829 and '30.

The commissioners further adopted the award with the Judgawt

same qualification, by the form of their action at law
against Dalton in 1839, for they sued upon the award
and laid for breach the non-delivery of notes of the
bank in pursuance of it.

It is said that after the award an arrangement was
entered into between the commissioners and Mr. Dal-
ton independently of the award. Supposing that to
be proved, it appears to me that the pleadings in the
action amount to an abandonment of that arrangement
and a reverting back to the award. It is objected to

this suit that the plaintiff, if entitled to succeed at all, her
testator had a good defence to the action at law. I do
not agree to this ; for there may be offers and refusals

which in this court will excuse a party from a strictly

legal tender ; and besides a successful defence at law
could not have given Dalton all that hia administratrix
seeks, and is entitled to in this court.
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Foster v. McKinnon.
Adminittralor—Trutte,:

'ViT^'^^l^f'^^'^lf^l^Xf'^^i^ purchased rrom goremment In hi.own name and with his own funds, land in which the intesUt*

Deen agree.l to sell to the intestate ; but beinit administrfttnr th.govemment did notrequire him to^a/in Sf vairof iSot,'
Wr atTaw'„?^tK^' Tf^'^ = f''<'• »^»* ^e waa a trustee for the

Mr. Mowat for plaintiff.

Mr. Martin for defendant.

Lee V. Flood (a), Neahitt v. Tredennich (6), Lee v.
Vernon (c), i^anrfa?; v. Rmsell (d), Fosbrooke v.
Balffui/ (e).

"•y '^t" The Chancellor.—The property in question in
this cause is a lot in the town of Caledonia, and con-
tains about half an acre. The legal fee simple is in
the defendant; but the contention is, that upon the

J«dg«.nt. circumstances, the court ought to declare him to be
a trustee for the plaintiff.

The site on which the town of Caledonia now stands
belonged, when the village was laid out, to the Six
Nation Indians: it was vested in the Crown, in trust
for them

;
and when the plan of laying out a village

and selling the lands was adopted, the Crown determined
to concede to all occupants a right of preemption. The
practice was to permit the occupant to purchase it if he
desired it

;
but if the occupant declined to purchase,

his improvements were valued, and the purchaser, in
addition to the price of the land, was required to pay
the assessed value of the improvements, and this latter
amount was paid by the Crown to the previous occupant.

Prior to the period in question, one Turner appears

(a) 17 Jrir. 644. (4) 1 B, ft B. 29. (c) 5
— ^ n, .

{d) 3 Mer. 190 (0 1 M. & K. 226,

[c) o ar. r. v. w.
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to have been in possession of a considerable part of the 1856.
town plot, and the Crown, for the purpose of carrying '—v—

'

out the proposed plan, bought up his right; and a '"t"'

ratable distribution having been made, £1 5«. was
^'^"^''•

charged up > the lot in quest M)n in this cause as a
proportiona )art of the amount paid to Turner for his
improvements.

In the year 1845, John Foster, the father of the
present plaintiff, was the occupant of this particular
lot. It does not distinctly appear how o" when ho
obtained possession. It is said, and I believe truly,

that he claimed under Turner, but the fact is not
material. It is clear that upon the survey made by
government in the year 1845, for the purpose of
ascertaining the names of the occupants ar. \ the value
of their improvements, John Foster was retm-ned as

the occupant, and his improvements were valued by
Mr. Kirkpatriok, the Crown surveyor, at eighty jiounds.

On the 6th of October, in the year 1845, John
Foster applied to purchase this lot in question, and
obtained from Mr. Thorburn, the officer of the Indian
department, on whom the duly of selling these lands
devolved, an order to pay one-third of the purchase
money into the Gore Bank, to the credit of the Receiver
General of the province, on account of the Six Nation
Indians ; that being the usual way in which such sales

were carried out. This order continued in force until

the 30th of December, -^nd was more than once renewed

;

but before the money had been paid—namely, on the

6th of July, 1846

—

John Foster died, intestate.

On the 7th of Janury, 1847, letters of administration

to the estate of John Foster were granted to the defend-

ant McKinnon, and on the 12th of July following

he purchased the property in question ; but this was
done, as he alleges, with his own money and on his

own account. The price paid by McKinnon was £Zb,

JudgmtDt. r •'
I
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that being tho price at which FogUr had agreed to

purchase; but, being administrator, he was not required

MoKiDoon.
^'^ P*y '^'® ^^^^ ^^ which Foster's improvements had

been vahiod by tho ;j;overnment surveyor.

Shortly after MoKinnon'a purchase ho caused the

house which had been built by Fouler upon the property

to be sold, as a portion of Foster' » estate, and for the

benefit of his creditors ; and upon that sale McKinnon
became tho purchaser at i£5G, iho greater portion of

which sura he retained as payment of his own debt,

and the rest was distributed, as he alleges, amongst

the other creditors.

Jvdgmant.

The plaintiff insists that this purchase was, under

the circumstances, a purchase on his behalf, and that

the defendant ought to be declared to bo u trustee for

him ; and, in my opinion, he is entitled to that relief.

Viewed as administrator alone, and apart from the

considerations to which I am about to advert, I very

much doubt whether the defendant could have been

permitted to retain this purchase. Being administrator,

he owed a duty to those interested in tho estate, and

especially to the present plaintiff, which ought to have

precluded any attempt to manage the estate for his

own benefit; but to permit him to purchase the property

on his own behalf, and thereby to destroy the right of

preemption, the most valuable part of the estate, would

be to permit him to sacrifice his duty to his interest,

or at least to bring them into conflict in a way which

this court ought not to sanction (a).

It is unnecessary, however, to determine this case

upon that ground alone ; because, in my opinion, the

proper conclusion upon the evidence before us is that

the defendant made this purchase as the personal

(a) Ezparte Lacey, 6 Yes. 625 ; Ezparte James, 8 Ves. S37

;

Jftmw T, Dean, 11 Ves. 883.
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reprMentative of John Fatter, and in virtue of the 1856.

right of preemption to which he wn-. entitled. Mr. "—v—

'

Thorburn's evidence upon this point is not bo clear as
"^^

might have been expected ; and he does state, it must
be admitted, that he sold to McKiimon as a stranger,
considerirg Fosters right determined. That is no
doubt a corr.tn, '.^^tement of Mr. Thorhurns present
reoollectir i of th<j matters which induced him to make
this sale, -ui \r\ quitv inconsistent with the other part of
his narrati 'a. lAv. ' 'horburn admits that a sale under
such circura : u<:im to a stranger was directly contrary
to the settled practice of the .(Iioo ; and yet it i-* ad-
mitted that the sale was made without any notice what-
ever to the party beneficially entitled. Assuming the
sale to MoKinnon to have been a sale to him as per- ,

Bonal representative of the intestate, and for the benefit
of the estate, the course adopted was perfectly right.

Assuming the sale to McKinnon to have been a sale
to a stranger, and adversely to the estate, it was clearly
wrong. Again, had there boon a sale to McKbmon Ju<i,m«t,

as a stranger, and not as the personal representative
of Foster, the £80 at which Foster's improvements
were valued must have been paid to the government
for the benefit of those entitled to the estate; but
McKinnon neither paid this sum to Thorburn, nor
did he account for it in any way whatever. The
facts go far to convince me that tkis sale was made to

McKin non as the personal representative oi Foster, and
not as

/ stranger; and that conclusion is in accordance
with the written memorandum of Mr. Thorburn himself

in which, as I understand Mr. Chesley's evidence, the
sale is described as a sale to McKinnon in virtue of
his representative character. If the evidence falls

short of that, it is at all events quite suflScient to war-
rant us in declaring that a trustee who purchases
under such circumstances cannot be permitted to hold

for his own benefit.

Again, this was clearly a purchase, to a very large

!il
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1856.

Foat«r
T.

McKlnnon,

hJt'

extent, with money belonging to the estate of the

intestate, Assuming this to have been a sale to a

stranger, the price was not the sum paid by McKinnon

—namely, thirty-five pounds,—but that sum, with

the £80, at which Foster's improvements had been

valued. Now this sum, which was more than two-

thirds of the whole purchase money, was not paid by

McKinnon. It was allowed to remain in McKinnon'g

hands, as the personal representative of the intestate

:

in other words, the purchase was made to a large extent

with the money of the estate ; and in that view

Foabooke v. Balguy (a) is precisely in point.

Shortly after the defendant had made the purchase

he put up the house for sale as a part of the estate, and

for the benefit of the creditors, and at that sale he

became himself the purchaser. Now a trustee cannot

sell to himself. Such a sale was set aside in Watson

V. Toone (b) after twenty years, and the delay in ffall

.Tudgment. V. ffalUtt (c) was nearly as great.

Upon some or all of these grounds I am of opinion

that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief he asks, with

costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—There seems to be no doubt that the

defendant was a trustee, as it was or might have been

his duty to complete the purchase, and he placed him-

seli' in a position incompatible with that duty.

Spraggb, V. C.—The principle that a person

undertaking an office involving duties to others, must,

in the execution of those duties, act for their benefit,

not for hia own, is perfectly well established ; and I

think that this case falls within that principle.

The defendant is administrator of the estate o{Foster,

wlio stood in a position which gave him certain claims

(a) 1 M. & K. 226. (6) 6 Mad. 153. (c) 1 Cox. 134.
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in regard to the land in question; and though they
may not be of such a nature as to be enforceable at

law, still they were recognized by the Crown agent
for the Indian lands, and were of a marketable value,

being the constant subjects of bargain and sale : the

agent dealing with persons in F iter's position in a

manner more favorable than with strangers.

I look upon Foster's position as substantially that of

a person who had contracted for the purchase of real

estate ; and he dying before the ontract was performed,
his personal estate was applicable to the payment of

whatever might be due for purchase money.

His executor or administrator, on going to the vendor
in his representative capacity, and paying purchase
money, pays it, there can be no doubt, I think, for the
benefit of the estate ; and if he has not funds of the
estate in his hands, he must be taken to be making
advances for the benefit of the estate ; he cannot be
heard to say that he purchased for himself.

In this case, I think from Mr. Thorburn's evidence
that ho dealt with the defendant as administrator of
Foster's estate, and in a manner different from that in

which he would have dealt with him if a stranger. On
completing the pux'chase therefore he had the benefit

oi Foster's position, and had that benefit as his personal
representative, and now claims it for himself. To
permit this would be in plain contravention of the
rules of this court.

The cases cited by Mr. Martin do not shew that this

is not a case falling within the principle. The most
recent case, that reported in the 17th Jurist, is a
strong case in favor of the plaintiff"; for, although the
renewal lease was not in that case held to be part of
the assets of the father, it was because it was shewn
to be a gift to his son by way of advancement ; and in

that case it did not appear that there was any right

to renewal, but that the position of the lessee gave him

1856.

Foster
V.

McKinnon.

Judgmtnt.

3u VOL. V.
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a right of claim, which it was the custom to recognize.

I look upon that caae as a recognition of this principle,

which indeed can hardly be disputed at this day, and

of its applicability to such a case as the present.

I think the plaintiff clearly entitled to a decree.

McIlroy v. Hawke.
Solicitor and client—Mortgage.

Jun» 19,1855 A person in indigent circumstances being entitled to a grant of

MiwhlT '68 '""'^ from tlie Crown, had consulted a solicitor with a view of
obtaining the patent. In the course of their business transactions
the solicitor wrote, " I think I can manage for you so effectually
thnt I can get your deed from Government probably through
some assistance on my part." The client having executed an
assignment, as he alleged, by way of security to the solicitor, and
the patent for the land having been issued, the solicitor set up the
transaction as an absolute purchase ; in consequence of which the
wife of the plaintiff, acting as his agent, took steps to assert her
husband's claim, and procured the assistance of her brother in
ferreting out the nature of the title held by the solicitor : after
repeated applications the solicitor agreed to reconvey upon being
paid the sum of £170, asserted by him to be due. This amount
the brother advanced, and took a conveyance of the property,
said to be worth £800, in his own name, and then alleged he had
purchased for his own benefit. The court [Este.v, V. C,
diisentientc,'\ declared the deed to the solicitor a mortg.ige only;
that his assignee had in fact acted as agent of tl -• plaintiff, and
could not purchase for his own benefit: and cii c«.ted an enquiry
as to certain points left in doubt by the evidence before the Court,
and an examination of the solicitor's books : unless the purchaser
would consent to reconvey upon receiving back the amonnt paid
by him to the solicitor.

The object of this suit was, to have an absolute con-

veyance executed by the plaintiff to the defendant

IfawJce, declared to have been given as a security

merely, and to be allowed to redeem on payment of

what should be found due, if the court should think the

deed not void, on the ground of fraud.

statement.

Argnmtnt.

The facts suflSciently appear in the judgment.

Mr. Conmr, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Strong for defendant Moran,

Mr. Barrett for defendant Hawke.
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The Chancellor.—I have had considerable diffi-

culty in arriving at a satisfactory solution of this

case, owing partly to the insufficiency of the evidence,

and partly to the imperfect state of the record.

The plaintiff seeks to redeem the premises in ques-

tion, which consist of 100 acres of land in tlie town-

ship of Adjala. The case made by the bill is, that

the plaintiff, being entitled to a free grant of this

land, conveyed his right to the defendant HawTce, for

the purpose of enabling Hawke, as his agent, to obtain

the patent, and upon an agreement that Haivlce should

holvl the land as a security for his charge in procuring

the patent, and for all his other demands of whatever

kind against the plaintiff. That Haivlce subsequently

claimed to be absolute owner, and fraudulently sold the

property to his co-defendant, Moran, who took with

full notice of the plaintiff's equitable title.

1856.

Hmvhe's answer states that the plaintiff was indebted Judgment,

to him in the summer of the year 1849, to t;. > extent

of about twenty five or thirty pounds, upon a promis-

sory note ; that he commenced an action at law for

the amount ; that the plaintiff, thereupon, offered to

sell him the property m question, for ^£100, deducting

thereout the amount of the promissory note and the

amount of the patent fees ; that the conveyance of

October, 1849, was execrated in pursuance of that

agreement, and was never intended to operate other-

wise than as an absolute conveyance ; that subse-

quently he, ffawke, agreed to convey to the defen-

dant Moran, for the benefit of the plaintiff 's family,

upon receiving the amount which he had himself paid

for the land with interest, a course which he represents

himself to have adopted from motives of compassion

to the plaintiff's family, and not in consequence of

any agreement into which he had entered.

Moran claims as a purchaser for value without

notice.
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1856. Now in determining whether the deed of October,

1849, is to be regarded as an absolute deed, or as a

mortgage, as between the plaintiff and Hawke, it is.

obviously, extremely material to consider, in the first

instance, the relative position of the parties at that

time. The plaintiff was in indigent oircumstances

and in an humble station. Thus far seems plain

enough. Hawhe was a solicitor of this court, and the

evidence goes far to establish that he acted as the

professional adviser of the plaintiff at the period in

question. The deed of October, 1849, was certainly

prepared in his office ; but the letter of July, 1849, to

which I shall advert, and the evidence of Stanton,

tend to shew that his professional services were not

confined to the preparation of that deed, but that he

was then the general professionul adviser of the plain-

tiff, or at least, acted as such in relation to several

other matters. Had that sort of case been alleged

and proved, it would have been diScult, if not impos-

judgment. siblc, to sustaiu the present defence. But although

the bill does not seek relief on that ground, still upon

the question whether the transaction of October, 1849, ,

' was a mortgage or a sale, the facts to which I have just

referred are both admissible and very material, in

connection with the other evidence to which I am
about to advert.

Now, to lay aside for a moment the admissions of

Mawke—evidence which must be received, I admit,

with caution, on a question of this sort—it cannot be

denied, I think, that the facts which ^p-e been proved

beyond doubt go far to displace Xu^^ r.nswer and to

establish that the deed of October, 18<x9, does not

disclose the real transaction betwpon the parties. I

will advert, first, to the letter from the defendant to

the plaintiff, under date the 13th of July, 1849, to

which I have already referred, which runs thus :

—

" Si ',—Not having heard from you for some time,

I am under the necessity of writing to you to come in

and see me at once. I think I can manage for you
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1856.

McIUroy

Hswke.

SO effectually that I can get your deed from govern-
ment probably through some assistance on my part.
Come in, therefore, and consult with me at once. A
small note of yours in my possession of £1 2s. 6c?., I
hope you have not forgotten is overdue. Hoping an
early attendance to this letter. I remain, &c."

Now the importance of that letter—the extent to which
it sustaii.s the bill and negatives the answer, is, I think,

apparent. But an attempt Avas made to elude the force

of this evidence by urging that in the interval between

the ""

-^th of July and th' l9th of October, the position

of the parties may have been wholly chr'iged ; a new
debt may have been incuiTcd, and the intention to

obtain the patent, as the agent of the plaintiff, may
have been changed into a purchase of his interest.

No doubt all that is possible ; but under the circum-

stances, the onus of establishing such a change

would have lain, I apprehend, upon the defendant.

But here the evidence, instead of establishing, goes far

to neg''*''''e any inference of that sort. Judgment.

In the next place, it is to be gather: d from the evi-

dence, I think, that the plaintiff continued in posses-

sion for several years after the execution of the deed

of 1849. This point has been left, certainly, in some

obscurity. It might and shouia have been made clear;

and an enquiry may be proper. But the fair inference

upon the evidence as it stan-^a appears to me to be,

that the plaintiff's occupation continued for some

years.

Then it is clear upon the evidence of two disinter-

ested witnesses that HawJce retuaed to sell to Langley ;

and that, not because of any un-villingness to sell the

property, for, he seems to have been very anxious to

effect a sale, but upon the ground of some right in the

plaintiff, to which he was willing, or felt himself bound

to give effect.

Lastly, it is admitted that ffawke did eventually
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185G. convey the property to the dofemlaat Moran, \v.

"im^rl^
consi'ieration of ^6170, that beiiig the amoniic whic'i

H»wk9.
^^^'^'^ alleged that he had himseli' paid for it on his

purchafie from the plaintiff. It is said that this was
done fro a; motives .'" compassion; but I cannot accept

of that as a credible oxplpnation of the fa .Ha of this

case. A property worth /:800 is conveyed to a more
stranger—a stranger in whon> the defendant; iocs not
appear to have any peculitu' irtereHt- for a fifth part

'•f its value, at a time when Langley was pressing to

purolia^e it at a much larger price; but that hypo-

ihesis, improbable as it is, doc'? not meet all the dilH-

culdes of the case. It leave^ the fact of Hawke's
refusal to sell to Langley, bef )ie any application had
been made on behalf of Mora:-, or his sister, quite

unexplained. Assuming the transaction of October,

1849, to have been a sale, and the facts can only be

explained upon an hypothesis so stro nge as to be almost

incredible ; assuming the evidence of Langley and
Judgment. Keenttu to be true, (and having had the benefit of hear-

ing the examination of these witnesses, I think them
entitled to all credit); assuming HawTce to have admit-

ted what these witnesses swear that he did admit, and
all the difficulties of the case are at once resolved.

Upon the whole, looking at the relative position of

the parties to this transaction ; considering the man-
ner in which the property was subsequently dealt with

;

remembering the conduct and admissions of Hawhe
when pressed to sell; and keeping in view the fact

that HawTce did eventually submit in effect to be

redeemed—considering the case in all these aspects,

there is enough, I think, upon th /'ence as it stands,

to warrant the conclusion that !^ t ueed of October,

:S49, was intended as a se > lerely.

I am conscious that this 5 ly be regarded as a

strong decision when considei\-i . 'th an exclusive

reference to English authoritierj . ..i English habits
;

and I am fully alive to the impo* ^^-j of preserving the
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rule, that upon such questions, parol evidence should 1856.
be received with the utmost caution. But looking, on

'

—

"
—

'

the one hand, at the extent to which securities of this ""v.'"'

sort are in use in this province, and the manner in

which they are prepared ; and, on the other hand, at

the certainty with which truth is elicited by the system
of examining witnesses in open court, and recollecting

how numerous have been the frauds perpetrated under
the pernicious system of substituting absolute deeds
for proper mortgages, (a system at one time almost
universal, and which prevails still to a great extent),

and how frequently such frauds have been brought to

light in this court, I feel that I would but ill discharge
my duty did I fail to scrutinize every case of this sort
with jealous care ; and having considered the case in
that spirit, but with the utmost attention, I am brought
to the conclusion that this deed ought not to be allowed
to stand.

But had my opinion as to the original transaction jadgm.nt.

been different, I would have felt the greatest difficulty

in persuading myself that Moran ought to be permitted
to retain this property. In the view which I am about
to take of it, the case is one of the simplest kind.

The plaintiflF left this country, as it would seem, some
time during the year 1852, leaving behind him his

wife and an only child. During his absence his wife,

as I gather from the evidence, continued in the receipt

of the rents and profits of this property until the year

1854, when the rent being in arrear, she brought an
action, in the name of her husband of course, to

recover the gale then due. This action failed in con-

sequence of some interference on Hawke's part, the

nature of which has not been clearly explained. But,

whatever may have been its nature, it had the effect of

stimulating Mrs. Mcllroy to exertion. She seems to have

been confident that her husband had not sold the pro-

perty, and she came to this city repeatedly for the

purpose of ferreting out the nature of Hawke's claim,
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1856, and of rescuing the property, if possible, from hia

grasp. Her efforts not being successful, she applied

to the defendant 3Ioran, her brother, to assist her in

the matter, and they came to the city together, for that

purpose, and employed Mr. McDone.ll as their agent,

to ascertain and assert the plaintiff's right in relation

to the land. The information which they then pos-

sessed was, or was thought to be, insufficient, and in

consequence Moran returned to the township of Adjala

for the purpose of obtaining copies of the papers

which had been filed in the office of the District Court,

upon the trial to which I have already adverted ; and

Mrs. Mellroy proceeded to Barrie for the purpose of

searching the registry, and of procuring copies of such

memorials' affecting the property as might have been

registered, and they again ret;.rned to Toronto, to-

gether with such information as they were able to

obtain, which they communicated to their agent Mr.

MeDonell. The enquiry instituted by Mr. MoBonell
Judgment, appears to have been of the most superficial kind.

His whole investigation, indeed, would seem to have

consisted in asking Mr. Hawke wbether he had an

indisputable title, and Mr. Hawke answered him in

the affirmative ; he seems to have thought that every-

thing had been done which his duty required of him.

It would seem, however, that Mr. MeDonell had

several interviews with Mr. Haivke on the subject, and

the result of these interviews was that Hatvke offered

to reconvey the land upon being paid the amount
which he had advanced, or said he had advanced, to

the plaintiff. In other words, Hawke submitted to be

redeemed. Mx.McDonell communicated this in a

letter to Mrs. McIlroy, the plaintiff 's wife, in these

words :

—

"Toronto, April 11th, 1854.

"Mrs. Catherine McIlroy.—I have succeeded in

coming to an arrangement with Mr. Hawke respecting
the lot 18. Your husband had received from him
monies at different times ; your brother, I think, told

me that he was willing to give ^300: but I have
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so arranged that Hawke will take something about

£170; so if you and ho wish, come down here as early

as possible with the amount of money, you shall return
with the title deeds. If you can't raise the money and
come down, I fear that Haivke will find some other
purchaser.

"Allan Macdonell."

In consequence of that letter Mrs. Mcllroy and
Moran came again to the City of Toronto. But upon
their arrival here the plaintiff's rights are wholly

disregarded, and by some an^ngement between the

parties, this property, then worth =£800, was conveyed

to Moran for .£170, upon a parol agreement on his

part to make out of it a provision of some sort for the

plaintiff's wife. Now that was in my opinion a gross

fraud upon the plaintiff. There can be no doubt

whatever that Mrs. Mcllroy acted throughout \\%

matter as the agent of her husband, and it is equally

clear that the other parties engaged in the business at

her instance were in the like capacity. Then having

undertaken to ascertain and assert the plaintiff 's right,

and having proved his claims until they had been
acknowledged by Hawke—acknowledged to this extent,

that Hawke consented to be redeemed—they were all

affected, in my opinion, with the disabilities which
attach to the character of agent, and were incapacitated

from purchasing the property for their own benefit, (a)

Could Mr. McDomll have purchased the prnvirrcj

under the circumstances for his own benefit ? ±b is

perfectly clear, I apprehend, that he could not. It ia

equally clear, I think, that the plaintiff's wife could

not have done so ; and the same principle appears to

me to apply with quite as much force to the present
defendant.

1856.

Mcllroy
T.

Hawke.

a Judgment.

But the improper state of the record makes it very
diflScult to dispose of the case satisfactorily. Upon

(a) Lees v. Nuttal. 1 R. & M. 53 : Lawler v. Mansfifild- 1 D & w.
624; Carter v. Palmer, 8 C. & F. 657: Rackhan'v. Siddall.
16 Sim. 306 ; S. C. 1 McN. & G. 607.

8 X VOL, V.
•V.
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Judgment,

1S56. the facta proved, my brother Spragge suggests, and T

concur in his opinion, that a further enquiry should

be directed upon two points which have been left in

some obscurity. Wo think that Mr. ITawJce's books

should ho '^ucKi^, and th:it tho plaintiflF should be at

liberty to adduce further evidence as to the possession

of the property, and the receipt of tho rents and

profits from October 1849, when the deed to Hawke
was executed, until tho action for rent, in 1854. My
individual opinion is in favor of a more extended

enquiry, suggested by the answer of ITnioke and tho

examination of Moran; but my brother Spragge

thinks that the enquiry should be confined to the

points already indicated.

EsTEN, V. C.—I think this bill she 1 1 be dismissed

with costs. I think a mortgage not established ; that

anything like agency is negatived, and that supposing

Buch a trust as appears can bo enforced, it is of so

indefinite a nature that this com't cannot carry it into

efiect.

Spragge, V. C., coiicurred in the views expressed

by his lords^ d the Chancellor.

Jackson v. Jessup.

Spteifieperfi'inance—Railwij Company.

J»B. 9 4 17, The owner of lar ' ,*er -which the Grand Trmk Railway would
Mid May 12. pass, offp ed to onvey a portion thereoi 'or a station bouse

upon <• 'n CO .itions, which offer was rrjeoted. Vfterwards

an ag>e it s made with the ilicitor of the contractors,

which red i into writing and igned by the owner, agree-

ing to 1 ey a i
antity of land not to excee t. u acres, upon

condition that the station should bo ; i«ced upon it. The owner

afterwards refused to convey unless i oontractors would secure

to him three crossings over tho railway tj ick, and brought an

action of ejectment to turn the parties out of possession of the

land so agreed to be conveyed : upon a bill filed for that purpose,

the court decreed a specific performance of the agreement to

convey and an injunction to stay the ejectment, notwithstanding

that the defendant swore that the condition upon which he

tturccu W •-•liYvjr Wt»5 i...-v u»w.»qw 1. ^« .w uiui.

This was a bill by William Jackson, Sir Samuel
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Morton Peto, Baronet, Thomas Brassen and Edward

Ladd Beits, against JIamilton Dibble Jessup, setting

forth that the plaintiffs were contractors fur the con-

struction of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,

and as such, were bound to procure in the different

towns through which the railroad passes land for a

station; that by an agreement dated the 19th of

October, 1853, the defendant, in consideration that

plaintiffs would place the station for tho town of

Prescott, tli ugh which the railway passes, on the land

of defendant, he, tho defendant, agreed to convey to

plaintiffs a sufficient quantity of land not to exceed

ten acres, for the purposes of such station ; that the

plaintiffs had filed the railway plans, upon doing which

they were entitled to receive a conveyance in fee

;

and that the lands set out for the purposes of the

railway station did not exceed ten acres, which defen-

dant had allowed plaintiffs to take possession of, and

they had entered into contracts for the erection of

buildings on the land, and would suffer great loss if

they did not obtain a deed.

1858.

Jk. kion
T.

J«iiap.

SUtement.

The bill further alleged that tho defendant refused

to complete the agreement by executing a conveyance,

and had brought an action of ejectment to turn the

plaintiffs out of possession.

The prayer was for a specific perfonrance of the

agreement and an injunction to restrain the action of

ejectment.

The defendant answered the bill at considerable

length ; the chief pointb however were, that he admit-

ted the execution of tho agreement, and that his

obj- ctioi. to complete the contract arose from the

plaintiffs having refused to produce certain roads

load'-ns to. the station, the centre one of lyhich if pro-

duced would pass through the station house erected
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1856.

Argument.
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by the plaintiffs on tho land, and which the answer
alleged tho plaintiffs through their agents had agreed
to produce.

Witnesses wore examined before tho court—one of
them, Mr. Belly with whom tho agreement had been
made, swore that no stipulation as to tho roads or
crossings was ever made on the occasion of signing
the agreement

; and that had the defendant insisted
upon any such condition being introduced into the
document, he would have broken off all negociationa
with him

; and that ho hud previously told defendant
that a proposition made by him on a former occasion
to that effect would not bo entertained.

The other points in the evidence appear suflBciently

in the judgment.

Mr. O-alt for plaintiffs.

Mr. Brough for defendant.

Waring v. Manchester, ^c. Railway (a), Pickering
y. Ely (b), Ellard v. Landaff (<?) Kimherly v. Jen-
nings {d), Baldivin v. The Society for Diffusing
Useful Knowledge (e), were referred to.

EsTEN, V. C—I think there should be a specific

performance, apart from the question as to the power
of the court to compel a performance of the consider-
ation. It may be conceded that, had it been under-
stood between the parties or even by tho defendant
alone, when he entered into the agreement that the
crossings were to be reserved as mentioned in his

previous proposal which was rejected by the plaintiffs,

it would be improper 'or the court to interfere, as
such a course would inv . ve a surprise upon the defen-

(aj 7 Ilai-e, 482. (b) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 204. (c) LB.&B. 241.
(d) 6 Sim. 840. (e) 9 gim. 393.
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dant ; but wo are far from being satisfied that either 1856.

was the case. Indeed, not only the express evidence,

but all the facts proved are consistent with the sup-

position that the defendant had abandoned tho stipu-

lation respecting crossings, and meant to trust to the

liberality of the plaintiffs as to what crossings there

should be, and where they should bo placed. It is

almost incredible that the agreement should not have

contained some stipulation on the subject had it been

so intended. Mr. Bell, on the contrary, says, that

there was a perfect silence on the subject, although

the interview at which the agrecn ent was made lasted

from half an hour to an hour, and Acre was evidently

much conversation.

The correspondence too which followed, by no

means evinces a precise agreement or understanding

upon the point. Then with regard to the question of

the court being able to execute the whole agreement

:

the general rule certainly is, that the court will not

specifically perform an agreement on one side without

securing to tho other party the actual equivalent for

which he stipulated ; but it is equally clear that, where

an agreement can be specifically executed on one side

and not on the other, and the party who has to per-

form that part which the court cannot specifically

execute has either actually performed it, or on apply-

ing to the court for its aid ofi'crs to perform it, and it

can be presently performed, the court will compel the

specific execution of that part which it can specifically

execute ; .'i id there is some doubt whether the doctrine

and practice of the court does not go still further,

and whether, where the party seeking its aid has

done all that he was bound to do up to the time of

the application, he is not entitled to the assistance of

the court in compelling the specific performance of

that for which he has stipulated, although something

remains to be done by him ; and should he refuse to do

Judgment.
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it, the court could not compel its specific execution, (a)

The present case, however, seems to steer clear of

these difficulties, although the consideration mentioned

in the agreement is the placing the Prescott station on

the land in question
; yet it is manifest that the defen-

dant did not mean to stipulate that that should actually

be done before he conveyed the land. It is expressly

provided by the agreement that so soon as the plain-

tiffs declared their election to accept the offer of the

defendant, and should set out the ground, the deed was

to be executed ; and it appears to me that, if the

plaintiffs accept the defendant's offer, set out the

ground, and apply for the deed with the bona fide

intention of establishing the station upon the spot,

the defendant has the consideration for which he stip-

ulated, and is bound to execute the deed. What his

future rights may be it is unnecessary to define, nor

can the agreement with any justice be characterised

Judgment. ^9 a hard one. It is quite certain that the defendant

himself thought at one time far otherwise, and was

extremely solicitous to bring it about. I think there

should be a decree for specific performance with costs

:

but the plaintiffs, having by their counsel in court

offered to assure to the dei-endant the two side cross-

ings as if the streets were produced—let provision be

made for the purpose in the decree.

Spragge, V. C.—It seems to me impossible to hold

that the stipulations introduced by Dr. Jessup into his

proposal of the 8th of August, 1853, are incorporated

into the agreement of the 29th of October following.

The agreement entered into is in no respect a modifi-

cation of the agreement proposed, but wholly indepen-

dent of it, and quite different in respect of the quantity

of land to be taken, and of the terms upon which it

was to be taken, and was made after the proposal of

August had been declined.

(a) Seo Wariug v. MancLeater, SLefIit;ld, &c. Railway Company, 7

Hare, 482.
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1856.Nor can I see that Dr. Jessup ivas at all taken by

Burprise ; or, that he had any reason to suppose that
'

the continuation of the three streets through the rail-

way ground was to be conceded to him. His former

proposal in that respect was not even mentioned when

the agreement was entered into ; and the agent of the

plaintiffs, Mr. Bell, with whom the agreement was

made, says in his evidence that if it had been made a

stipulation he would immediately have broken off the

negociation. The proposal of August does not appear,

indeed, to have beon at all referred to on that occasion.

The interview which resulted in the agreement of

October was sought not by Mr. Bell, but by Dr.Jesswp.

The written proposal of August was evidently care-

fully considered, and stipulations for his own benefit

introduced into it ; the visit of Mr. Bell with a view to

an agreement was procured by him ; it did not come

upon him unexpectedly, so as to render it possible that

in this matter he overlooked a provision which he con- Judgment.

siders, and considered tlicn, as he says, so essential to

his interests. He says in his answer that he did not

read the agreement before executing it (in this Mr.

Bell disagrees with him), and that it was not read to

him except once by ''t. Bell; but he does not say that

he believed that it contained any provision as to streets

crossing over the railway ground : nor does he say that

in consequence of hurry or forgetfulness, or from

any other cause, such provision was omitted ; or

that he would ha,ve made it a stipulation if it had

occurred to his mind.

It is plain from the evidence that Dr. Jessup was

very anxious to get the railway station upon his

property ; that be was aware that his was not the only

land available for that purpose, but that an offer of

land made by Sir Charles Stuart might be accepted by

the com^anv; that while anxious to make as good

terms as possible for himself, he was at the same time
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1856. fearful of losing the opportunity of getting the station
* upon his property : his letters to Mr. Bell, and to Mr.
jShanlei/ and Mr. Boss, officers of the company, are

evidence of this. The evidence certainly shews much
more anxiety on his part than on that of the plaintiffs,

or any agent of theirs, that his land should be the land

selected for the station. Mr. Bell, I should say, mani-

fested the reverse of a desire that Dr. Jessup'a land

should be selected.

I can hardly suppose that Dr. Jessup advisedly

abstained from insisting upon the three crossings upon
the occasion of the agreement being entered into,

intending in his own mind to insist upon them after-

wards, but apprehending that if he insisted upon them
then they would be refused, because such conduct

would not be consistent with fair dealing ; but the

evidence does lead me to think that if he thought of

them at all, he resolved to trust in, and hoped to find,

Judgment, liberality and an accommodating spirit in the plaintiffs

(and I am far from saying that he has not so found

them), or else to trust to his rights under the railway

acts.

It is to be regretted that so much delay occurred in

furnishing Dr. Jessup with a copy of the agreement,

but I do not find that his position was thereby prty'u-

diced. I have no reason to think that he was not

aware substantially of its contents, or that he would

have acted differently in any respect if he had had a copy
in his possession. I do not find from the evidence

that he claimed the other crossings as a right before

December 1854. No doubt in the summer of that year
he so shaped his course as to get them if he could.

With that view he directed Mr. West the surveyor to

produce the three streets northward, so as to cross the

land in question.

What Dassed between Mr. Went, and Mr. J^lh's f'^a

plaintiffs' engineer at Prescott, is related somewhat
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differently by the two. Both agree that Dr. Jessup's
plan of laying out the land south of the station Avas

to be furnished to Mr. Ellis; he says, for the purpose
of his seeing how far he could accommodate Dr. Jessup
in the way of crossings; Mr. Went says, in order
that the exact position of the streets produced might
be marked upon the plans in the company's office. Mr.
West seems to have understood Mr, Ellis as conceding
to Dr. Jessup the right to have the streets produced
across the station ground; this is quite at variance
with the purpose for which Mr. Ellis says the plan was
to be furnished, and his account certainly is a reason-
able and probable one, whether he had at that time seen
the agreement or not ; more than that would be almost
absurd, for it would be engaging blindfold to allow

whatever streets might be upon Dr. Jessup's plans,

which might be three or four, or even more, and this by
an officer who had no power to do so.

The stake planted in the line which would have been judgment,

the centre of St. Lawrence street produced, and what
was marked upon it, no doubt tended to lead Dr.
Jessup to the conclusion that he was to be allowed to

contriue that street through the station ground, but
Mr. Ellis denies that it was placed there with any such
view; and as to the marks upon it, he says they were
not put upon it with his authority.

The correspondence between Dr. Jessup and Mr.
Ellis is material ; that on the part of Dr. Jessup
does not strike me as being the language of a man
who felt that he was entitled under any agreement,
to the three crossings ; and when he came to insist upon
them ho still for a time based his claim upon what had
passed between himself and Mr. Ellis, and upon what
had been done upon the ground, so at least I under-

stand his language, until we come to his letter of the

7th of February, 1855, when he speaks of there having

boon a distinct understanding that the three crossings

3 Y VOL. V.
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1856. should be granted, and declares that they were the

basis of his agreement with the company ; this appears

to be a formal letter and to embrace the several grounds

of complaint which Dr. Jessup conceived he had

against the plaintiffs, and in this he states for the first

time that he was entitled to the three crossings by

reason of anything that had occurred before his inter-

view with Mr. Ellis. There is a short rote from

Mr. EIUh to Dr. Jessup, dated 13th of December,

1854, which shows his idea of his position and that of

Dr. Jessup, and sustains fully his account of the

character in which Mr. West's survey was asked for

and received. It runs thus : "Dear Sir—If you can

C(/»^'eniently call in here between half-past two and

half past three this afternoon I should feel much

obliged, as I wish to lay before you our intentions with

regard to your propert". I need not detain you m?ny

minutes ; if you would bring the plan of your property

as laid out it might be of service. An answer per bearer

Judgmout. will oblige." It would be strange for Mr. Ellis to

express himself in such terms, "our intentions," and

to say that a plan of your property as laid out might

he of service, if he had understood, or had been led by

Dr. Jessup to think that he, Dr. Jessup, understood

that there was any stipulation binding upon the plain-

tiffs or the company in regard to the crossings. Dr.

Jessup'8 answer to this note was in few words : "I

have just received note of this date, and will call at

half-past two this afternoon, as requested."

It was not necessary, in the absence of any evidence

as to such a stipulation, to shew, by correspondence

between the parties or otherwise, that none such

existed ; but I think the correspondence does negative

the idea of any such stipulation, or any such under-

standing as is contended for by Dr. Jessup. The

matter really in dispute has been, and is, whether

what has been termed the centr- 'ossing should be

allowed or not

—

i. e., whether St. juawrence Street, Or
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Centre Street as it is sometimes called, should be pro- 1S56.

duced through the railway station. The counsel for

the plaintiifs have submitted in court that the other

two streets should bo produced ; and in refusing the

centre one, I see no desire to act vexatiously towards

Dr. Jessup. I think Dr. Jcssnp has wholly failed

to make out his claim in regard to the centre crossing.

As to Mr. Broiifjl'h position, that the court could

not compel specific performance upon this agreement,

against the plaintiffs; I am not satisfied that the

defendant would be without remedy. After a convey-

ance to the plaintiffs of this land taken by them, and

conveyed to them expressly for the railway station for

Prescott, the court would, I apprehend, restrain the

plaintiffs from erecting the railway station for Prescott

anywhere else than upon this land. Again : If the

plaintiffs changed their intention as to having a station

at Prescott at all, then the consideration for the con-

veyance would wholly fail ; and it may be, though it Jaagownt.

is unnecessary to say it, that the defendant would be

entitled to a reconveyance. It is objected further,

that the agreement was binding upon one party only,

as it was not obligatory upon the plaintiffs to place

the station on the lands which were the subject of

the agreement, but it was provided that in case it

was not placed there the agreement should be void

;

it was therefore to a certain extent binding upon one

party only ; but so is, generally, the covenant for re-

newals ui leases ; the option is not always, perhaps

not gonerally, mutual, and yet they arc specifically

peii'ci'ined.

It is doubted whether the defendant is entitled to any

crossing iirder the statute, and if not entitled under

the statute, whether he is entitled to any crossing at all.

X fhjnk he is entitled under the statiite, altiiough the

mode of ascertaining the value of the land before pro-

vided by the statute was not in this instance resorted
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to
;

for the statute contemplates an agreement as to
the value between the company and individual owners
of property, and failing that, a mode of ascertaining
the value is provided, and then provides generally
as to crossings. I think therefore that, whether the
value is ascertained by agreement or in the mode pre-
scribed when there is no agreement, the individual
owner is equally entitled to a crossing under the
statute.

All these are indeed imaginary difficulties. The
station is built, and not one crossing merely, but the
producing of two streets across the station ground, is

conceded. The case of Baring v. The Manchester
Railway Company seems to establish that where a
party coming for specific performance has thus far
performed his part of the agreement, and is ready and
willing, and in a position to complete it, he is rectus
in curia, and it is no answer to say that the court

Judgment, could not enforcc the specific performance of the
plaintiff's part of the agreement.

In coming to this decision Sir James Wigran takes
it as established by the preceding case of Mcintosh v.

The Great Western Railway Company, that where
the party coming for specific performance has ac-
tually performed his part of the agreement ; the want
of mutual remedy cannot be alleged. In this case
the plaintiffs had probably placed themselves in a posi-
tion to demand the conveyance asked for by this bill as
soon as they had, in the terms of the agreement, set
out the ground ; but they have done much more, they
have done all that formed the consideration for the con-
veyance; they have in effect paid the agreed price of
the land

; and it is now objected that they should not
have a conveyance of the land, because, if they had
not paid the consideration, that consideration was of
such a nature that the court could not enforce it. It is

difficult to imagine a more theoretical and technical ob-
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jection. Where indeed the whole matter lies in fieri, 1856.

there is some reason against enforcing specific perform-
ance against one when you cannot enforce it in his favor
against the other contracting party; in such cases
there is no mutuality of remedy: but here the object-
ing party wants no remedy, for he already has all that
he contracted for. The court therefore can no longer
say wo cannot execute the whole contract, and therefore

we will not execute one side of it ; but nothing further
remaining to be done in favor of the objecting party,
and that which is to be done on his part being of
a nature that the court can execute, the objection

resolves itself into a hypothesis, that if a contingency
had happened which has not happened, and which can
never happen, the non-performance of the plaintiff's

side of the agr-^ement which has in fact been perform-
ed, then the former existence of that bygone contin-

gency is i, subsisting good and sound reason why he
should not be decreed to perform his part of the judgment
agreement. If the court were to give eifect to such an
objection, it would, in my mind, be permitting the
mere shadow of a technical rule to defeat a plain

equitable right.

The cases I have referred to, and the elaborate

decision of Lord St Leonards in Lumley v. Wagner,
shew a disposition not to allow this very useful branch
of the jurisdiction to be defeated by merely technical

objections, and seems to me fully to establish that in

such a case as this there is nothing in this objection.

I cannot doubt that any of the learned judges who
decided those cases would have overruled the objection

raised here.
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Geary v. The Gore Bank.

Principal and Surety.

M«y, 24th. A surety paying tlio debt of his principal after arrangements had

been made between the creditor and the principal debtor which

would have had the effect of discharging the surety, is not enti-

tled to recover back the money so paid.

Tlie bill in this case was filed by John Q-eary and

William Nilea against The Gore Bank, The Bank of

Upper Canada and others, alleged to be creditors of

William Jones Geary, in several sums amounting in

all to about £1570, the plaintiff Niles being surety

for about £770 of that amount.

It appeared that for the purpose of securing these

debts John Geary executed a mortgage upon certain

lands and mill property, and with William Geary

executed a confession of judgment ; taking from the

attorneys of the creditors an undertaking to issue

execution, but not to sell unless compelled to do so by

statement, ^eason of Other executions coming in ; that default

having been made in payment of some of the instal-

ments, John Geary was applied to by the mortgagees

to execute, and that he did execute a release of his

equity of redemption, and they entered into possession

of the property and sold it to one Bull, who paid £150

down, securing the balance (£772) by mortgage on

the premises: but before any further payment was

made the mill was burnt down.

After the mortgage and confession of judgment had

been executed, Niles paid the debts for which he was

surety ; the bill alleging laat he had done so in ignor-

ance of what had occurred between Geary and the

creditors, but the evidence tended to show that he was

always aware of it.

This, with the statement set forth in the judgment,

it is believed, will be sufficient to render the facts of

the case intelligible.
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Mr. Turner and Mr. M. Cooper for plaintiflfa.

Mr. 3Iotvat for the Q-ore Bank.

Mr. Crichnore for the Bank of Upper Canada.

Exparte Glcndenning (a), Law v. The East India

Company {b), BouUbee v. Stuhbs (c), Jlces v. Ber-

rington {d).

The Chancellor.—In the view which we take of

this case it is unnecessary to state the facts particu-

larly, or to go through the evidence, which is conflict-

ing and unsatisfactory. The substance of the case is

this—The plaintiffs were indebted to the defendants

the Cfoi'e Bank and the Bank of Upper Canada,

as sureties for William Jones Geary, a bankrupt.

ffilea paid these sums, and the allegation is that he

paid them after he had been discharged from all

liability, and in ignorance of that fact. The bill is
judgment,

for an account, and prays that the sums advanced by

Niles may be repaid.

I am inclined to accede to the plaintiffs' proposition

that Niles might have resisie '" these demands with suc-

cess. The agreement of May, 1846, l^ad the effect,

primd facie, of discharging the surety ; ajjd I am by

no means satisfied upon the evidence that the right

to proceed against Niles was reserved by the creditors.

But the answer to that is conclusive—namely, that no

such case is made by the bill. The bill does not allege

that Niles was discharged by the agreement of May,

1846 ; on the contrary, his subsequent liability is as-

sumed throughout, and that ground of relief is conse-

quently excluded.

It is argued, next, that the release of the equity of

(a) Buck. 517. (b) 4 Ves. 824. (e) 18 Ves. 20.

{d) 2 Ves. 540 ; S. C. 2 W. & Tud. 707.
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'I 1

185fi. redemption, and the subsequent sale to Bull on credit,

"""^^^^ were equivalent to payment ; that Nilex ceased thence-

Q„^/j,jj^
forth to bo debtor to the defendants, and that the

monies paid by him ought therefore to be repaid. That

argument would be of great weight with mo if this

were a proc- oding to resist payment of the o demands.

But that i.s not the state of the case. The object of

the present suit is to compel the defendants ia refund

monies paid by Nilea voluntarily and with a full

knowledge of all the facts ; but there is no principle

for that. It was coiripetent to Niles, o' course, to

waive the defence of which he now seeks to avail him-

self; and ^as the evidence leaves no ruum to doubt

that he made the payments voluntarily and with a full

knowledge of all the facts, he must be taT'cn to have

waived it, and can have no right to the relief which is

here asked, (a)

Now the repayment of the sums advanced by Nilea

Judgment was the Substantial object of this suit. The plaintiffs

do not ask to have the rights of the co-sureties, as be-

tween themselves, adjusted ; they do not seek to stand

in the place of the defendants, tl; > Bank of Upper
Canada and the Cforc Bank, against the trust pro-

perty, nor yet to have the property sold; they ask the

account only as subservient to the main object the re-

covery of these payments ; and as they have no right

to that, or even to an account as against these particu-

lar defendants, the bill ought perha] 13, in strictness,

to be dismissed ; but as Niles is entitled to an assign-

ment of the securities held by the banks, and to rank
upon the estate for the amount of his payments, al-

though that relief is not asked, and as it is for the

interest of all the creditors that an account should be
taken and a sale of the trust property directed, we
think that a decree of that sort may be drawn up, Lut
the G-ore Bank and the Ba7ik of Upper Canada must
be paid their costs.

(a) Wareing v. Wason, 15 Bear. 151.
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ESTEN, V. €.—I think it is qviito clear upon the 1856.

evidence—the whole of it—that the intention and '—v—

'

agreement was, that tl* releano of the equity of re-
"'»"'

demption ' ould discharge only the Gmnjn or TFj?-"""
"""'

Ham Jones Gearij ; but Nilei* should remain
liable for any deficiency c sale oi the property.

The plaintiffs should pay all the costs of the suit,

and are entitled to no relief against the defendants
or any of them, but may claim to have the necessary
acquittances and discharges, and satisfaction entered
on the roll and a fi^\c-~Niles to stand in the place of

•'«'>«"'•«''

the banks
: transactions with them not to be unravel-

1 1; property to ]»e sold and creditors to be paid
ratably

; the necessary accounts for this purpose to

be taken : defendants having the legal estate to join
for the purposes of a sale.

Niks seems entitled to his remedy as surety against
John and William Geary ; but no such relief is

aaked, or, it is apprehended, required ; nor, perhaps,
would it be proper ; in fact the bill might properly be
dismissed witli costs, with liberty to file another for

the proper relief.

Spragge, V. C, concurs.

Goodwin v. Williams.
Voluntary settlement—Judgment creditor.

A person against whom several executions for small amounts were in
the sheriff's hands, and whose chattel property when sold by the ^^'' ^^**

Bheriflf was not sufficient to pay those executions, made a settle-
ment of the only real estate he had in trust for his wife and
children. Held, that the settlement was fraudulent and void
under the statute 13 1 izabeth, chap. 5.

A judgment creditor is no* i purchaser within the meaning of the
statute 27 Elizabeth, chup. 4,

This was a foreclosure suit. A decree had been
obtained, but was subsequently set aside for irregu-

larity, and on the suit proceeding, it was discovered

3z VOL. V.
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Williams

l8ot>. that the defciulanta were in reality trustees for the

wife and children of Richard Williams. The deed

creatin;^ t)ie trusts being impeached as fraudulent,

evidence was taken on the point, when the facts

elicited v/ere such as appear in the judgment of the

court.

Mr. Hector for the plaintiff.

Mr. 3Iowat, Q. C, for the defendants Williama.

Mr. Strong for the defendants Smith & Widdotvson.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—The only question argued on

further directions was as to the validity of a volun-

tary settlement of the equity of redemption of the

premises in question in this cause, executed by the

defendant llichard WiUiama on the 13th of February,

Judgment. lo4J.

It was argued, in the first place, that this settlement

is void as against the judgment creditors of Richard

Williams, under the 27thEliz.,ch.4; judgment cred-

itors being purchasers within the meaning of that act.

I stated upon the argument that tlie proposition con-

tended for appeared to me to be quite untenable, and

subversive in many respects of what had been long

considered as settled law. The learned counsel for the

plaintiff, however, relied with some confidence upon

a case of Stone v. Van Ilcythuyscn, recently deter-

mined by Vice Chancellor Wood, and which I find

reported in the 11th volume of Hare (a) as well

as in the 18th volume of the Jurist, (b), to which

wo were referred as the only existing report. The

point before us was not decided in Stone v. Fan Hey-

thuysen : but it must be admitted that the precise pro-

position for which the pla'.xiia" contended is affirmed

(a) page. 126. (4) p. 344.
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by the Vice Chancellor distinctly in the course of iy'>6

his judgment, and he reasons from it as settled law, to

the conclusion at A\hlch he arrived in that case. We
are relieved, however, from the hesitation which we

must otherwise have felt in dissenting even from the

doctrine of so learned a judge- by a recent decision ; a

report of which has been received since the argumenc

of this cause. The case to which I allude is Beavan

V. Lord Oxford, {a) which Ciuuo before the Court of

Appeal, including the present Lord Chancellor. That

case overrules the old authorities upon which Vice

Chancellor Wood proceeded, and decides expressly

that a judgment creditor is not a purchaser within the

27th Elizabeth, ch. 4.

It wuis argued, in the next place, that the trust deed

was at all events void imdcr the statute 13th Eliz.,

ch. 5 ; and upon this branch of the case the evidence

was a good deal canvassed on both sides, for the pur-

pose of determining whether Richard Williams was Juatmtni.

solvent or insolvent at the time he executed the settle-

ment in question. The cases upon this point are

obscure and somewhat conflicting. Lord Alvanley

decided in Lush v. Wilkinson (6), that nothing less

than insolvency would suflBce ; and that notion appears

to have prevailed more or less for a considerable

period (c). Sir Thomas Pliimcr, on the contrary,

appears to have determined in Richardson v. Small-

wood {d), that absolute insolvency was not necessary

;

and that, so far as it goes, is no doubt correct. In

Scarf v. Soulhy (e), Sir Launcelot Shadtoell decided

that the indebtedness of the settlor at the time of the

settlement was alone sufficient to bring the case within

the provisions of the statute ; and the learned judge

cited several cases before Lord Hardwicke, which do

appear, at first sight, to support his position ; but upon

2 Jul-. N. S. 121.

6 Ves. 884.

(c) See Shears t. Rogers, 3 B. & Ad. 3G2.

id) Jac. 552.

(«) 10 Sim. 481.
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appeal that decision was reverseJ by Lord Qottenham
(a), Avho referred to Townsend v. Westacott (b), before
Lord Langdalc, as furnishing the true rule upplicablo

to such cases. Recent authorities are in conformity
with Lord Cottenham'a judgment in Scarf v. Soulby,
whicli may be safely regarded, perhaps, as having
settled the law upon the subject. In French v.

French (e), decided the other day, the present Lord
Chancellor says: "That statute says not a word about
voluntary settlement, but merely begins by reciting

'that persons with intent to delay, or defeat, or do-
fraud their creditors, have made alienations or gifts

of their property,' &c., and then enacts that such
alienations or gifts are fraudulent and void against the

creditors." Now the first question is, what is to bo
held to be an indication that a person making a settle-

ment which is to bo voluntary is thereby intending to

defeat or delay creditors ? If the settlement is made
by a person who, if he had not made the settlement,

Juajimint. -^-ould have had property upon which his creditors

might immediately fasten, and pay themselves, but
which, by the settlement being made, is withdrawn

;

that, primd facie, is an act which must delay them.
If a man having ^£10,000 worth of chattels in his

shop, make a settlement of ^£1000 of it, and at the
time owes but £1000, that can hardly be said to I)e

an intention of delaying or defeating his creditors,

because he leaves in the same state as before amply
sufficient to pay them ; but if he has £10,000, owes
£10,000, and settles £5,000, ho does not leave suffi-

cient to pay his debts ; and thai is not altered by the

circumstance that he may have reversionary interests,

nor by the circumstance that he may have other pro-

perties in the East Indies ; nor is it affected by the

circumstance that he may have dobts owing to him
which, if he can, he may recover, or which he may
not recover at all. If the immediate effect is to with-

(a) 1 MoN. & G. 364.

(c) 2 Jur. N. S. 169.

(ft) 2 Beav. 340, & 4 Beav. 68.
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draw assets that arc immediately available, so that 1856.
they are placed beyond the reach of the creditors,

tb- is clearly a delaying within the meaning of the
statute.

Now that passage appears to me to furnish a very
clear statement of the rule to be deduced from modern
authorities; and applying the principle there laid down
to the case before us, I have no doubt that this settle-

ment is fraudulent aud void under th« 13th Eliz. ch. 5.
That Richard Williams was in a state of great embar-
rassment at the time ho executed this instrument,
cannot be doubted. During the month of Novem-
ber, 1848, and subsequently, several executions for
small amounts were in the sheriff's hands. At the
time the deed was executed he possessed no other
property except his household furniture. That was sold
within a few days after the execution of the settlement,
for a sum not suflScient to pay his creditors. Smith
and Widdoivson, who arc defendants ii. the present Juugmfnt.

suit, were judgment creditors then, and have not yet
been paid. A Fi. Fa. for a small amount was placed
in the sheriff's hands in the early part of March, at
the suit of the Gas Company, which was returned nulla
bona. And, finally, the settlor was arrested about the
same time, at the suit of Mr. Denniaoji, for a debt of
£15

;
and after having lain for several weeks in jail,

he at length procured his discharge by assigning the
rent of the settled property to Mr. Lennison. I have
no doubt whatever that a voluntary settlement exe-
cuted under such circumstances, is fraudulent and void
within the statute of Elizabeth.
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Lyon v. Radexiiurst.

Trustee appointed b;/ Court—Power of.

June 30th. A testator by a codicil to liis will directed tlmt tlio trustees named
in his will, or the survivor of them, or the hcirn, oxecutors, or ad-
ministrators of such survivor, should, during; the minority of
Lis children, hiive power to nppoint some person whom they
might think fit nnd competent to take clmrffo of and conduct and
carry on his business in tiie manner it Imd been carried on during
his life-time, nnd to pay tiic person ho appoititod a salary. The
surviving trustee having died intestate, leaving his wilow, who
took out letters of administration to liis estate, but dcclini>d acting
as a trustee under the will, and his eldest son being nn infant,

and therefore incapable of noting as such trustee—the persons
interested under the will of the testator filed a bill for the ap-
pointment of n new trustee. Jhlil, tlmt under tlio circumstances
the parties were entitled to iiavc a new trustee appointed ; but
thnt the powers given by the codicil were personal to the trustees
named in the will, or the survivor, or the heirs, &o., of the survi-
vor, and coufd not bo exercised, by any trustee oppointed by the
court.

Mr. Morphy for plaintiff.

Mr. Barrett for defendants.

The CnANCELLOR.—This suit is instituted by the

devisees of Geonje Lyon for the purpose of having
Judgment, new trustecs appointed in the room of William Horace

Eadenhurst, the heir-at-law of the surviving trustee,

who is a minor.

The testator had been engaged in various branches

of manufacture, and the object of the plaintiffs is to

have the business in which he had been so engaged

continued under a provision in the codicil to his will,

which is in these words: "Now I do by this writing,

which I hereby declare to be a codicil to my said will

to be taken as part thereof, will and direct that my
said trustees, or the survivor of them, their or his

heirs, executors, or administrators, in case a favorable

opportunity may not offer to sell the said personal

property, or to demise, lease, set, or otherwise rent my
said real estate during the said period from my decease

until my youngest child attain its majority, do and

shall appoint aome person whom they may think fit

and competent to take charge of, and to conduct and
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nadenburit.

carry on my said business in the mimncr that it has 1856.

heretofore been carried on, for such time or times,
"

during the said jieriod. us my said executors, or the sur-

vivor of them, their heirs, executors, or administrators,

sliall deem most fit for the benefit and profit of my said

estate ; and that sucli person do keep and render proper

accounts of the business to my said executors, or the sur-

vivor of them, their or his heirs, executors, or adminis-

trators, and that my said executors do pay such person

a reasonable and fixed rtahary for his said services, such

salary to bo chargeable upon and payable out of the

proceeds of my said estate."

The relief prayed by this bill is not resisted by the

defendants. Indeed, the propriety of appointing new

trustees under the circumstances, cannot, I think, be

doubted ; and the only question is as to the power of

such trustees to carry on the testator's business under

the provision contained in the codicil to which 1 lirvc

just referred. Now the power with which the testator Judgment,

has invested his trustees in this case does appear to me

to indicate the greatest personal confidence ; and it is

clearly settled, I apprehend, that such powers are con-

fined to the persons indicated by the devisor, and

cannot be exercised by trustees appointed by this court.

Cooke V. Craivford (a) has been the subject of much

observation {h) ; and if the reasoning of Lord Lan<jdalc

in Titley v. Wohtenhohne (c), and of Sir John Itomilly,

in Macdonald v. Walker (d), ought to prevail, there is

certainly room to contend that the trust in the present

case does not indicate personal confidence, and ought

to be exercised by any person to whom the character

of trustee may happen to belong. I am not prepared

to admit that Cooke v. Craivford Avas wrongly decided.

I incline to think it consistent with the previous

authorities. But whatever may be the ultimate fate of

(a) 13 Sim. 91.

(c) 7 Beav. 425.

(I,) 2 Jar on Wills [71G].

(d) 14 Beav. 656.
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1856. Cooke v. Crawford, tho present case appears to mo to

'bo governod by dccisiona of the highest authority.

In Cole V. Wade (a) tho power was given to the trustees,

and tho heirs, executors, and administrators of tho sur-

vivor of them, Tho power in Doyley v. The Attorney-

General {b) was given in words precisely similar. In

Fordgce v. Bridges {c) the discretion was reserved to

tho three trustees, their executors, administrators and

assigns. In Newman v. Warner [d), it was to the

trustees and tho survivor of them, and tho executors

and administrators of such survivor ; but in all these

cases it was held that the powers had become extinct,

and could not bo exorcised by trustees appointed by the

court. These authorities shew that when the devise is

of a nature to indicate personal confidence, the reser-

vation of tho power to the heirs, executors, and adminis-

trators of the surviving trutsee, does not affect the dis-

cretionary character of tho trust ; and this governs the

present case, because they determine that powers

judjBwnt. of that sort, however " incongruous and inconsequen-

tial " such a form of devise may be, can only bo

exercised by the persons designated by tho testator,

and not by the trustees appointed by this court.

My brother Spragge referred to a case of Byam v.

Byam (a), recently decided at the Rolls ; to which I

may add Brasaey v. Chalmers (/), which came before

tho same learned judge. But these cases do not ap-

pear to me to conflict, in principle, with tho previous

authorities. In both, the power was given to certain

persons by name, who were also appointed executors or

trustees ; and tho learned judge professed to proceed,

in each, upon the principle that the power had been

attached by tho donor to the office, and not to tho

person ; upon the principle, in other words, that there

was sufficient, upon the whole instrument, to exclude

the inference of personal confidence, derived from tho

(a) IG Yes. 27.

(c) 2 Phil. 497.

(«) l9B«av. 68.

(i) 1 Yin. is J.

d) 1 Sim. N. S. 457.

/) le Beav, 223.
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nature of the trust. These cases, therefore, do not im-

peach, but rather cstablieh the principle of the previous

decisions ; and the question whether they wore rightly

decided upon the circumstances is immaterial to our

present purpose.

My opinion therefore is, that the plaintiffs aro

entitled to ha ire new trustees appointed in the room of

the heir of the surviving executor, who is an infant, and

incapable therefore of performing the trusts of the

testator's will (a) ; but for the reasons already stated, I

think that tlie power given by the codicil is discretion-

ary, and cannot be exercised by the trustees to be ap-

pointed under the decree.

647
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Spragqe, V. C.—I think the conclusion to bo drawn

from all the cases is, that when the trust created is dis-

cretionary in its character, and from the terms in

which it is conferred appears to be of a personal

nature, the discretion vested in the persons designated J<*i««t.

in the instrument creating the trust cannot bo exercised

by a trustee appointed by the court.

The trust has been held to be personal, even when It

is made to devolve upon those in whom it would be

difiBcult to conceive that any trust was reposed—for

instance, the heir of a survivor of several trustees, or

an administrator ; and it has been argued that it must

have been intended that buvh persons were intended

to execute the trusts only because they should happen

to fill the oflRce, and not because any confidence was

placed in them, or could in the nature of things be

placed in them ; and therefore, that any person filling

the office by the appointment of the court should

exercise the same discretionary power that they could

exercise. But it has been held that such persons, heirs

or administrators, upon whom accident might throw tho

(a) Hill on TrusteeH, 184.

4 A VOL. V.
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ISSC. execution of the trust, may oxcrciso the discrotion,

^^^^^^ bocauac they arc Jeiii/ruted in the inatruinont to oxor-

R.a.Ji.ur.t. ^'^^ '*' ^'"'" truatoea appointed by the court arc not so

dcnignatcJ. It has not been held that the creator of
the trust has manifested an intention that the discre-

tion conferred should bo exercised by any others than
those designated, unless when tho words " trustees for

the time being," or aomo equivalent expression, has
boon used.

.^^1

Tho late case of Bt/am v. Bi/amy before Sir John
Ilomilftf, may bo an exception ; but it was not a con-
tested case ; and in tho settlement creating tho trust

in that case no words devolving tho trust upon tho

representatives of tho trustees named were used. Sir
John Itomilly held tho trust annexed to tho oCice and
exercisable by a trustee appointed by tho court. If
ho cuuld have held the same in the case of an instru-

Jnugment.™®"* *^ovclving tho trust upon tho representatives of
tho trust'^o,'^'. is, would seem to be in opposition to the
weight of jj ithority.

At tho same time I cannot but think that tho inten-

tions of testators and those creating discretionary

trusts would bo best carried out if the discretion were
exercisable '^ly trustees appointed by tho court; and
that their intentions must bo at times necessarily

defeated, because a trustee appointed by the court haa
not such power in tho present state of the lav;.

9*cre0.
Declare—That the powers vested in the trustees appointed by the

said will, and under and by virtue of the said codicil, in so far as the
same directs that the said trustees, or the survivor of them, their or
his heirs, executors, or administrators, in case a favorable opportunity
might not offer, to sell the personal property of the said testator, or
to demise, lease, set, let, or otherwise rent the said real estate, might,
during the period from his decease until his youngest child should
attain its mnjority, appoint some person whom they might think fit
and competent to take charge of and conduct and carry on his said
business in the manner it had been theretofore carried on, for such
time or times during such period as his executors or the survivors of
them, their heirs, executors, or administrators should deem best for
th? H?nefit as'i proSt of Ms said c-siaic, and that such person shuuld
keep and render proper Hccounts of the eaid businosa to the said
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IHft6.
•Mcutoni, or tho lurriTor of ti.em, their or his heiri, cxMulors oradminl.trator, nn.l that hi. ,m,1 exeoutom shouM |.«y "ch per,l
. permanent «n,l .ixe.l nalary for hi, «,.id Hcryice,. LI S/'o «

'^-
ohnrKeftl.lo upon and payable oul of ,ho proceeds of hi. said ottato

''""

1,^^,1.1 ri'^
tic heiiB, cxccutom. and adinini«frator» of Buch

? i7&r» A^nTfhi '"'.?fj'"«;'
»>> ""y t"'"««e to bo appointed hrthi. Court: And the «n,d defendant A'. // . tho administratrix of f.

J"ll of 7. «".!??
"'« ?""'''"(? truHtee of thone appointed under thowin of the said O A., by her counsel d.clininR to act as a trusteeunder the sa.d w.l

.
and praying .0 be relieved from the futuo elo-cution of the trusts thereof, and the said tr. U. /{., tho cl.lest sonof the said T. M R. being an infant under the age' of twenty-on"

iT^hU r:"f'rM'"r''''.V''*' «/'''»«'»»'-K'"K the trusts of tho^aidwi this Court doth further declare, that tho said plaintiffs areent tied to have a new trustee appointed in the place and stead of the
.aid defendants a;. R. and IK. U. R., and doth'^^rdor and decree lesame accordmgly

;
and it appearing to this Court that A: A of &e

IS a fit and propcrpcrson to be appointed such trustee, this Court dothorder that the said R A. be, and ho is hereby, appoint.-,! trus
'

ofthe said last will and testament of the said G. A„ in the pleadingsnamed, in the place and stead of tho said W. 11. R. and E R • nn.I
upon the said \V II R. and E. R. conveying the trust, estate andpremises vested in them by the said will and codicilthereto so
as to vest the same in the said R. A., upon the trusts in the said
will and codicil mentioned, such conveyance to be settled bv ajudge of this Court, and the said defendant E. R. pas-inir her
accounts and the accounts of the said T. M. R., in respect of the said
trust estate

:
It is ordered that the sai.l defendants be discharire.l

from the trusts of the said will. And it is ortlered that the said'^'^'
defendants do deliver up to the said R. A. all deeds and writings iu
their or cither of their custody or power relating to tho said trust
estate. And it is ordered that the said plaintiffs and defendants be
paid their costs of this suit as between solicitor and client out of tha
said trust estate, an.l the said R. A. is to bo at liberty to raise and
retain the same out of the personal estate, or tho rents and profits
of the real estate of the said O. A., deceased, which may come to thehands of tho said R. A. as such trustee as aforesaid.

McMaster V. Campion.
Practice— Rehearing.

Upon the argument of a petition for rehearing, tho parly applvinc
cannot ask the decree to be varied in any particular not objected
to by the peUtion

; and upon a second peUtion of rehearing he
18 confined to such parts of the decree as were objected to bv tlic
former petition.

^

This was an application by the defendant to present
a second petition of rehearing, the circumstances of sutoment.
which appear in the judgment of the court.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Turner for the defendant.

Mr. Mowati Q. C, contra.

i'*' I
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TnB CiiANCRLLOR—This was a foreclosure suit. The

)ill was filed on the 20th March, IfiOl ; on the IHh of the

following May a decree was pronounced upon motion, of

which notice had been served on the defendant person-

ally. In the Master's office the usual warrants were

served upon the defendant personally. The report was

made on the r>th of June, 1851, and the fina! order for

foreclosure was obtoinod on tbo 16th of December, iu

the same year.

On the 80th of August, 1853, a petition of rehear-

ing was presented, which complained that the decree

was erroneous in declaring that the mortgagor's wife,

who had been mode a defendant, should bo foreclosed,

on default, whereas cho bill should have been dismissed

as against her with costs, inasmuch as sho had never

executed the mortgage deed. The petition also com-

plained that certain proceedings in the Master's office,

subsequent to the decree, to which I need not more

jo<t,.,»„i. particularly advert, were irregular.

Upon that petition the cause was sot down in the

Ubual way, and on the rehearing the court was of

opinion that the decree ought to be varied by directing

the bill to be dismissed as against Mrs. Campton, the

mortgagor's wife ; but the other objections were over-

ruled : first, because obviously such questions were not

open to discussion on tho rehearing (a). Secondly,

because as irregularities, wo thought they had been

waived ; and it was therefore ordered that the decree

in all other respects should stand.

A second petition of rehearing has been presented,

which, in addition to the points taken by tho former

petition, complains that the decree is erroneous in this,

that it directs the estate to be conveyed, upon payment,

to tho mortgagor and his wife ; whereas, it should have

directed a reconveyance jo the mortgagor alone.

(a) 8 Danl. C. P., 1 Ed. 110-111 ; Bowyer v. Bright, 18 Price, 819.
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la Price, 819.

TluH error was pointed out l)y tho court upon tho IKft6.

rohcurinKv but as no alteration of tlie decree in that "—"v—

'

rotipcct had been asked, my brother Sm-aiiiic and my. »"

BOlt wore ol opinion that tho point was not open to tho

appellant, {a) and that, if competent, it was not incum-

bent ujion us to direct tho decree to bo varied in a par-

ticular as to which no ol)joctlon had been made.

To that opinion I still adhere. It is clear, I think,

that tho appellant was not in a position, upon the

rehearing, to ask that this decree should bo varied in

any particular not objected to by tho petition ; and it

is equally clear, I apprehend, that tho appellant is con-

fined, upon a second petition of rehearing, to such

parts of the decree as were objected to on the former

petition
;

{h) and I am therefore of opinion that no

case has been shown for rehearing, ((•) and that tho

petition should bo dismissed with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—It appears to me that no now ground judg».ri.

if» presented by this petition. What is suggested

necessarily follows upon tho dismissal of tho bill as to

tho wife, and was therefore implied in the object of tho

former petition. I must suppose that tho court in-

tended, after dismissing tho bill as to tho wife, to

proceed to direct that upon payment by tho husband

tho property should bo rcconveyed to him, and that it

was omitted by oversight. Tho decree as it stands

is doubtless self-contradictory and inconsistent on tho

face of it, and I cannot suppose that tho court so in-

tended. Tho substantial question argued on tho former

rehearing was, whether tho husband should havo a new
day, and this the majority of the court decided against

him ; and I must suppose that tho requisite alteration

would have been made in tho decree without affording

(a) 2 Smith C. P. (2 Ed.) page 81 ; 3 Danl. C. P. (1 Ed.) page 127

;

Rawlins v. Powell, 1 P. W. 299; 2 Eq. Cas. Ab. 391.

(6) 3 Dan!. C. P. (8 Ed.) p 104; 2 Smith. G. P. (2 Ed.) 20;
Norbury t. Meade, 8 Bligh. 201.

(«)S!)»nl.aP. (IKd.)ll.^

I
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him a fresh opportunity of redeeming the property,

which would have been effected simply by allowing

the time to remain tho same, but by introducing

the necessary alterations in other respects. I thought,

and still think, that tho court ought not to do this,

but I must suppose that the majority were of a

different opinion. I look upon this proceeding rather

as a rehearing of the ordci* made on the rehear-

ing than of the original decree. I think that order

was drawn erroneously : that it did not provide

enough; but I consider the point decided on the

former petition. I have no reason to doubt that a
bill of review could have been maintained under the

former practice in this case. There was error, I ap-

prehend, apparent on the face of the decree. Whether
upon such a bill the requisite alteration would have
been made without giving a new day, is the question.

I think not, and therefore I think a new day should

hare been appointed in the present instance.

SPRAoaE, V. C—I still think that the order made on
the rehearing of this case was the proper order ; that

part of the decree was complained of which directed the

wife of the mortgagor to be foreclosed in the event of tho
mortgage not being redeemed. In truth she had not exe-
cuted the mortgage, and she was aggrieved by such a

decree, but she was the only party aggrieved, and tho

court, as I conceive, did all that was necessary or proper
in setting the decree right upon that point ; this was done
by directing the bill to stand dismissed as against her.

There were other minor objections which were over-

ruled. Another portion of the decree appears open to

objection—namely, that part which directed that in the

event of redemption the mortgaged premises should

be reconveyed to the husband and wife, instead of the

husband only. Thig part of the decree, however, was
not objected to in the former petition of rehearing, but
was noticed in the judgment delivered by the Chan-
cellor, and it is now complained of in the second
petition of rehearing.
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J^ho defendant now contends that the point was open 1856
to him on the first petition, although that part of the
decree was not objected to ; and that the point having
been noticed by the court, the court ought to have
given effect to it; and in support of this position a
passage is cited from DanieVs Practice, which states
that

1 IS not necessary that a petition for a rehearin-
Bhould state the reasons why the party presenting it is
dissatisfied with the original decree or order, but that
It usually states in a general manner that ho is
aggrieved by it, or by part of it; and prays tha^ ^hc
cause, &c., may be reheard, and either that the <I. .ee
may be reversed or that it may be altered in such
points as are objected to. This passage does not bear
out the position contended for, which is, that a party
objecting to a portion of a decree, other portions of the
decree not objected to in the petition may be objected
to on the healing of the petition—in other words, that
he may petition against a part of a decree, and upon
the hearing of the petition object to the whole of it. Not Judg«.n*
complaining of part of a decree is quite a different thing
from not stating reasons for objecting to the parts that
are complained of; the latter is unnecessary, the former
is a bar to impeaching it when the petition is heard, and
IS so stated by the same writer, who at page 1631 quotes
^.oxUtedesdale as his authority. In the case oiBmvUns
v. Powell, («) that learned judge said that "upon
the plaintiff petitioning to rehear, the cause was open
as to the whole and every part of it with respect to the
defendant

; while in relation to the plaintiff it was only
open as to those parts complained of in the petition

:"

the passage in Daniel is to the same effect, the words
appellant and defendant being used instead of plaintiff
and defendant. The defendant in this case, therefore,
was not entitled upon his former petition to object to
the decree upon that ground, and that ground for a
second rehearing fails.

(o) 1 p. w. 299.
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A second rehearing is admittedly a matter of dis-

cretion, and only granted, as I understand it, where it

would be conducive to the ends of justice. So little

has the defendant been aggrieved by the error upon

which ho now seeks to impeach the decree, that

although he had in his first petition evidently scruti-

nized the decree, and the proceedings upon it, with a

view to what is commonly called picking holes in

them, he did not discover that it was, in that respect,

in an unobjectionable shape until it was pointed out by

the court; and he now, some four years after the

decree, after default in payment, and after final order

for foreclosure obtained in December 1851, asks that

proceedings may be opened on account of this defect.

I think it would not bo a sound exercise of discretion

to accede to this.

If, indeed, it would at all benefit the defendant to

juagmeut. have the decree set right upon this point—for instance,

in case the foreclosure should be opened by the mortga-

gor suing for the mortgage money—I see no particular

objection to its being done, without, however, opening

the foreclosure, which I think would be very unjust to

the mortgagee : that, however, is evidently not what

the defendant seeks, and would almost certainly be

varving the decree in a manner barren of all useful

results to him. I am not prepared to say that even

this should be granted.
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HOWITT V. GZOWSKI.

Chattel mortgage.

Where parties employed an agent to quarry and get out a quantity
of stone for the purposes of certain works then iu progress, and
for the purpose of carrying out the agreement made advances in
money ; and by the terms of the contract entered into between
them it was stipulated : " That upon all materiaU upon which the
partita of the second part shall have made any advances, the said
parties of the secondpart shall have and retain a fast lien and prefer-
ence for all monies advanced upon the same, or under this contract,
and the same shall becomefrom the time of their preliminary construc-
tion the absolute properly of the parlies of the second part, subject to the
right of the parlies of the secondpart to reject the same should the same
be r^ected as hereinbefore mentioned: nor shall the same, unless after-
wards rejected, be removed by the said party of the first pari, or
appropriated to any other use than that of the said works ; but it is

distinctly understood that all such materials, as well as all tools,

instruments and other things, shall be in the charge and at the risk of
the party of the fast part." Held, That as against a subsequent
iona/rfe purchaser such contract was fraudulent and void for
want of registration.

This was a suit to restrain the defendants, who were
contractors for constructing a portion of the Grand
Trunk Bailway in Canada, from quarrying stone upon
land of the plaintiff. It appeared that the plaintiff

had entered into a contract with one Rowlands
whereby Rowlands was to have the right of quarrying

stone upon the property. Rowlands having agreed

with the defendants to get them out a quantity of

stone for their road, entered into a written contract

on the subject, whereby a lien was given to them for

all advances made to Rowlands under the contract,

the terms of which are clearly set forth in the

judgment.

On a former occasion an injunction had been moved
for and granted, but it appearing that the defendants

intended not to quarry any more upon the premises, the

injunction was not acted on,—the defendants under-

taking to keep an account of what portion of the stone

already quarried might be used by them : their right to

retain possession, under their contract, of the stone so

quarried being the point to be discussed.

Mr. Creoles for plaintiff.

1856.

Stktement

Mr. Mowat for defendants.

4b VOL. V.
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The arguments of counsel sufficiently appear in the
judgment of the court, which was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—So far a^ the bill seeks to

restrain further quarrying, the plaintiflf rests his case
upon this : that this contract with Rowlands was a
mere license, revocable at any moment, and in fact

revoked ^^ h the consent of both parties.

We are of opinion that the plaintiff 's case fails

entirely, in that respect, on both points. We think it

clear, as a matter of law, that the contract between
the plaintiff and Rowlands was a valid and binding
contract, which the plaintiff had no right to rescind.

And wCithink it is equally clear, as a matter of fact,

that neither the plaintiff nor Rowlands had any inten-

tion whatever of rescinding it. An attempt was made
to infer such an intention from some loose expressions

contained in the memorandum of the 23rd of Sept.,

Judgment. ^^^'^ '> ^^^ looking at the whole of that memorandum,
and at the bill of sale by which it was carried into

effect, and considering the steps which Rowlands was
taking to carry on the work under the superintendence
of Gzowshi, we think it perfectly clear that no such
intention existed.

With respect to the stone which had been quarried

by Rotvlands on the 23rd of September, 1854, the

plaintiff relies upon a bill of sale of that date, duly
registered pursuant to the statute. The defendants

contend, on tho other hand, that they were entitled to

retain the quarried stone under a clause in their written

contract with Rowlands; and they argue that the case

is excepted from the operation of the registry law,

because they were in possession of the property in

question under that clause previous to the execution

of the bill of sale under which the plnintiff claims.

The clause under which the defendants claim is in

these words : " And it is further agreed, that upon
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all materials upon Tyhich the parties of the second part

shall have made any advances, the said parties of the

second part shall have and retain a first lien and pre-

ference for all monies advanced upon the same, or

under this contract, and the same shall become from
the time of their preliminary construction the absolute

property of the parties of the second part, subject,

however, to the right of the parties of the second part

to reject the same, should the same be afterwards

rejected as hereinbefore mentioned. Nor shall the

same, unless afterwards rejected, be removed by the

said party of the first part, or appropriated to any

other use than that of the said works ; but it is dis-

tinctly understood that all such materials, as well as

all tools, instruments, and other things, shall be in the

charge and at the risk of the party of the first part."

Now that clause, if it had any efiect, must have

operated either as a mortgage or quasi mortgage, or as

a bill of sale, and in either view it comes within the judgment,

provisions of the registry laws, unless the possession be

suflScient to except the case from their operation. But

we think it clear that the possession here is not suffi-

cient to except the case from the operation of the

statutes. First, because there was not in fact any

change of possession such as the statutes contemplate.

The defendants never did take possession at all as owners

under this clause. They took possession rather as the

agents of Rowlands, and for the purpose of carrying

out the contract on his behalf. Secondly, because

the contract, whether it is to be regarded as a sale or

a mortgage, was not accompanied by an immediate

delivery, which the statute expressly requires. The

language of the Legislature is very clear upon this point.

The late act (a) recites that, "Whereas the law now in

force in Upper Canada requiring mortgages of personal

property to be filed, requires amendment so as to

require that every sale of goods and chattels which

(a) 18&UVio.,oli.62.
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shall not be accompanied by an immediate delivery,
and be followed by an actual and continued change of
possession of tho things sold, shall bo in writing."
&o., and then it goes on to state : " That every sale
of goods and chattels which shall not be accompanied
by an immediate delivery, and followed by an actual
change ofpossession, shall be in writing," &c. Now the
contract in tho present case, whether it is to be regarded
as a sale or mortgage, was not accompanied by an
immediate change of possession. Possession, if taken at
all within the meaning of tho acts, was not taken until
long after the sale. The contract, therefore, ought to
have been registered ; and not having been so, it is

fraudulent and void as against the plaintiff's bill of
sale, which was duly registered. To that extent, there-
fore, we think that the plaintiff is entitled to relief.

Johnson v. The Canada Company.
Parol agreement, payment ofpurchate money not apart performance of.

Oetobtr 0th. Payment of the whole amount of purchase money, in purauance of a
parol contract for sale, will not operate as part performance to
take the case out of the Statute of Frauds, any more than pay-mcnt of a portion of the price.

This wf>9 a bill for specific performance of a parol
agreement for the sale of lands, setting forth that

8t«i*m«nt. plaintiff had paid the full price agreed upon, with a
view of shewing a part performance of the contract,
in order to take the case out of the statute.

To this a demurrer for want of equity was put in.

Mr. Brough in support of demurrer.

Mr. Turner contra.

The judgment of tho court was now delivered by

SPRAfiGE, v. C—In tho earlier cases arising upon
bills by vendors of real estate for specific performance.
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it was held that tlie payment of any portion of the 1856purchase money .as a part performance to take the^
case ou of the statute

; afterwards the payment of a •'r°"
substantial part was held to be necessary. It has been

'"°~" ""

subsequently held that the payment of a part, e enthough a substantial part, is not sufficient; and it is
admitted on the argument of this demurrer that such
18 now the law. The doctrine has become more and
more strict on this point; and generally there is, as
Mr. Batten observes (a) in his treatise on specific
performance, a growing reluctance to carry parol
agreements into execution, on the ground of part per-
formance, where the terms do not distinctly appear
In this case the bill alleges that the whole purchase
money has been paid; and it is contended that such
payment is a part performance.

In Ux-parte Hooper, (b) Mr. Fonblanque and Mr
Montague for the petitioners, said, in argument, that
payment of the whole purchase money is considered as .

.

part performance; although payment of a part only
'

has not that effect, being regarded merely as earnest,
according to Lord Redesdale, in Clinan v. Coohe : and
Lord Eldon, in disposing of the matter, merely uses
these words: " Without saying whether in the case of
a parol contract for the sale of an estate payment of
the whole price would be a part performance, that
would support the contract, &c."

Lord Redesdale did not, in Olinan v. Coohe, regard
part payment merely as earnest, but said that a pay-
ment of fifty guineas would no more take the case out
of the statute than the payment of one guinea
(referring to Seagood v. Meade, {c) where a guinea had
been paid by way of earnest), "for it is paid in
both cases as part payment, and no distinction can be
drawn." One of the reasons given by Lord Redesdalem the above case why payment of purchase money

(«) p. 95. (6) 19 ves. 480. (c) p. Ch. 660.

\i.
'
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should not be deemed part performance ib, that vhfl

Statute of Frauds providing that in respect to goods

part payment shall operate as part performance, the

courts have considered this as excluding agreements

for lands, because it is to be inferred that when the

Legislature said it should bind in the case of goods,

and was silent as to the case of lands, they meant that

it should not bind in the case of lands.

The other reason given by Lord Redesdale is as

applicable to the case of full payment of purchase

money as of part payment only. He says : " I

take it that nothing is to bo considered as a part

performance which does not put the party in a situation

that is a fraud upon him unless the agreement is per-

formed;" after instancing the case of a party being

let into possession upon the parol agreement ; which

possession would make him liable as a wrong-doer and

accountable for the rents and profits, unless such

letting into possession were taken as part perforn^ance,

Judgment,
j^^ proceeds :

" That, I apprehend, is the ground on

which courts of equity have proceeded in permitting

part performance of an agreement to be a ground for

avoiding the statute ; and I take it therefore that

nothing is to be considered as part performance which

is not of that nature. Payment of money is not part

performance, for it may be re-paid ; and then the par-

ties will be just as they were before, especially if

re-paid with interest. It does not put a man who has

parted with his money into the situation of a man

against whom an action may be brought."

In the more recent case of Bale v. Hamilton (a)

Sir James Wigram treats the point as settled, and

puts the reason upon the same ground as was applied

by Lord JEldon in ez-parte Eooper to cases of an

alleged mortgage : after putting the case of delivery

of possession of land as a common example of part

performance, Sir James Wigram (b) says :
" But an

(a) 6 Hare, 369. {b) p. 381, Reo.
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act which, though in truth done in pursuance of a Ifl-^fi
contract, ad.its of explanation without Tupp^ing ^
contract, IB not m general admitted to constitute an n"-"

sfan/'f/' r""'"'"' *'^^"S the case out of the
'""^'^^

Statute of Frauds
; as, for example, the payment of asum of money alleged to be purchase money." So in

another passage
:
" It is without doubt a gross moral

fraud for a vendor who has got his purchase money
to withhold the conveyance ; but payment of purchase
money will not take a case out of tho statute.''

The distinction which the plaintiff 's counsel attempts
to draw between payment of part and payment of the
whole of the purchase money, does not appear to me
to be sustainable upon authority or upon reason. In
addition to the payment of purchase money, the plain-
tiff alleges that " he has made improvements on the
said premises," without alleging any delivery of posses-
sion and making improvements consequent thereupon
or that the improvements were made in pursuance of
the contract, or as a purchase, or even that in point of
tune they were made after the contract.

_

I think clearly that nothing is shewn here to take
cne case out of the statute.

Judgment.

I caink the demurrer must be allowed.
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Marcok V. Allino.

Will— Conitruction o/— V'uted tttatt.

M«y I2tb. A tentator by Lis will made a doviso in iho following terms—"I
give, doviso, and bequeath unto my grandson U. K. ^f upon hii

attaining the full ago of twcnty-oue years, and to his heirs forever,

all and singular, ^c; [naming certain lands] and my executors

are hereby required to make whatever use or benefit they can or

may for the advantage of my said grandson during his minority,

anil pay to him upon his reaching the age of twenty-one years

whatever the said lots may liave produced of clear profit during

the said term of his minority from the day of the death of ray

said wife Susannah." G. K. W. survived the testator, but died

during \i'i3 minority. UdJ, that bo took a vested interest

deBccndablo to his heirs.

This was a bill by Frederick Marcon and his wife

steten.«nt
f^ ,,,y^, jjjg ri-rhta of parties under the will of Robert

Alliny doclared.

Mr. Hurd for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bro\igh for the defendants Wihon and wife.

Mr. Bead for the other defendants.

Judgment.

The Chancellor.—Two questions arise upon the

will of Dr. Ailing, the testator in the pleadings men-

tioned—first, as to the nature of George Knyvett

Wilson's interest : secondly, as to the effect of the

direction to convert the leaseholds into freehold.

The testator having devised all his estate real and

personal to the trustees named in his will, and having

provided, among other things not material to the

present question, for the maintenance and education

of his grandson George Knyvett Wihon during minor-

ity, proceeds in these words—" I do give, devise, and

bequeath unto my said grandson George Knyvett

Wilson, upon his attaining the full age of twenty-one

years, and to his heirs forever, all and singular, &c.

And my executors are hereby required to make what-

ever use and benefit they can or may for the advan-

tage of my said grandson during his minority, and pay
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to him upon his reaching the nge of twenty-one years,
whatever the said lots may have produced of clear
profit during the said term of his minority, from the
day of the death of my said wife Susannah."

George Knyvett Wihon survived the testator, but
died before he attained the age of twenty-one ; and
the question is whether he took a vested interest des-
cendable to his heirs, or a contingent interest expectant
upon his attaining the prescribed age.

Looking at the whole will, the effect is, I think, that
the rents and profits of this estate were to be paid to

the testator's widow during the minority of the grand-
son, if she so long lived, but in the event of her death
before tho grandson attained the age of twenty-one,
tho rents and profits were to be accumulated for his

benefit
;
and assuming that to be tho true construction,

it is clear, I apprehend, that tho case comes within the
rule laid down in Boraaton's case, and the other
authorities of that class.

In Boraaton's case (a) the testator devised the
monies in question to Thomas Aumerie and his wife for

eight years, and after the said term to remain to his

executors until EugJi Boraston should attain his age
of twenty-ono years, '* the mesne profits to be employed
by my executors towards tho performance of this my
last will ; and when the said Hugh shall attain the age

of ttventij-one years, then I will that he shall enjoy."

The devisee died at the age of nine years, and the court

said that the case at bar was no other, in effect, but

that a man devises his lands to hia executors for the

payment of his debts until his son shall have come to

his full age of twenty-one years, remainder to his son

in fee," for although these arc adverbs of time
" when," &c., and " then, &c., yet they do not amount
to make anything precede the settling of the remain-

der, no more than in the common case."

663
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(a) 3 Rep. 19, a.

VOL. V.

I
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In Doe 4«#> W/icedon v. Lea (a), i • testator

devised the premiaes in qucHtion to curtain persons,

their heirs und ftsaigna, to hold to them and their hoira

until Michael Lea should attain the ago of twenty-four

years, on condition that they Hhould, out of the rents

and profits, during all that time keep the buildings in

repair. Ho Hubscqucntly devised the same premises to

the said Michael Lea, his heirs and assigns, forever,

upon and as soon as he should attain the age of ttventy-

four years, and <Iirccted his trustees to surrender tho

premises accordingly. Michael Lea died before ho
att.iincd twonty-four, but tho court held it to be clear

beyond all doubt that ho took a vested interest de-

scendablO'to his heirs.

In Mansfield v. Bugard (b), tho devise was to the

testator's wife till his sou should attaiii tlie at^e of
twenty-one years, and when his son should attain the

age of twenty-one years, then to his son and to his heirs.

Judgment. The son died at tho ago of nineteen, and it was held

that tho wife's estate determined at his decease, and
that tho remainder vested in the son upon tlie testator's

death, and did not expect the contingency of his at-

taining twenty-one years.

In Doe dem. Haywood v. Widthy (c), tho premises

in question were devised to certain trustees and their

heirs, to lay out the rents and profits for the mainte-

nance of the testator's nephews during their minority

;

and when, and as they should attain the agesoftwenty-

four years, to remain to them and their heirs ; and it

was held th- the nephews took an immediate fee.

In Doe dr

:

devised his i-M

'auoqrfi. V. Uwart (d), the testator

t, certain p-ties upon trust to

receive the r£i,l;» an. issues, &c., and apply them to tho
son of the testator's wife during her life and widow-

41. (6) 1 Eq. Ca., Ab. 195. (c) 1 Bur. 228.
(d) 7 A. & E., 036.

'-A*ji—»..,
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hood, and from and after her decease or marrying 1856.
again, which should first happen " upon trust, to apply
the same, rents, &c., towards the maintenance and sup-
port of my said daughter habella, until she shall attain
the ago o*" tv onty-Hvi. years ; ami from and after her
attaining that age, then upon trust as to my real estate,

for my said (laughter Isabella, her heirs and assigns,
for ever ; and I give and devise the same accordingly

;

but in caso it should happen that my said daughter
Isabella depart this life without leaving issue lawfully

begotten," then over. And it was hold that Isabella

took a vested estate tail on the death of the testator,

her mother having died in his lifetime.

These cases show that when land is devised to trus-

tees until A. attains a given age, and "when," or "if"
ho shall attain the age, or ''upon " his attaining that

age, to A. in fee, A. takes a vested interest, and
consequently, upon his death before attaining the pre-

scribed age, the land will de&cend to tho heir-at-law ; Judgawnt.

and it is quite clear, I think, that the present case

falls within that rule.

m

It was argued, however, that Festing v. Allen (a) is

a clear authority for the opposite construction. But

Festing V. Allen belongs to an extremely different class

of cases. There the devise was to trustees to the use

o'. the testator's granddaughter for life, *' andfrom and

after her decease to the use of all and every tho child

or children of her tho said Martha Hannah Johnson

(the granddaughter), tvho shall attain the age oftiventy-

one years." In that case, therefore, the age formed part

of the description of the devisee, and upon that ground

tho court held that the granddaughter took an estate

for life with remainders tn such of her child-

ren as should attain tho age of twenty-one. But

this decision proceeds altogether upon the grounds to

(a) 12 M. & W. 279 ; and see as to tliis case Doe Bills »= H"pkii8on.

"6Q.B. 224."'
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which I refer, and ia not in conflict with Boraston's

case. The distinction between the cases is stated very

clearly by Sir Launcelot Shadwellm Newmany. New-

man (a), decided some years previous to Westing v.

Allen, where his honor observes, " In JBoraston's case,

and in the other class of cases, there was, in the first

place, a gift to the party intended to take ; and then

following the words " at, if, or when," that party shall

attain a particular age ; and it was held that these

words were used merely for the purpose of pointing out

the time at which the devisee was to take in possession.

But in the case now before me there is no gift except

to such of the testator's grandchildren as shall sustain

the charaoter of attaining the age of twenty-four. The

attainment of that age is part of the constitution of the

original taker." And in Bull v. Pritchard (6), Sir

James Wigram proceeds upon the same distinction.

Festing v. Allen, therefore, does not touch the pre-

judKment ^ent casc; and upon the authority of Boraston's case and

others to which I have referred, I am of opinion that

Cfeorge Knyvett Wilson's interest was vested, and

upon his death under twenty-one descended to hia

heir-at-law.

Upon the second question, which turns entirely upon

the 11th paragraph of the will, I have no doubt that

the price of converting the leaseholds into freehold

is made a charge upon the whole estate of the testator.

ESTEN, V. C, concurred.

Spraqgb, V. C.—I agree with the other members

of the court as to the proper cotastruction of this will

;

that the devise vested, and that the enjoyment only

was postponed. I think, too, that other portions of

the will besides the one which contains this devise,

throw light upon the intention of the testator, and

tend to shew that he did notmean the land in question to

(o) 10 Sim. 57. (6) 5 Hare 571.
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fall into his general estate. In disposing of his estate 1856.
generally for the benefit of his Avife during life and'
widowhood, and of his two daughters and their issue,

he makes two exceptions, at least as to the daughters
and their issue ; one, upon which the question in this

cause arises, in favor of the son of one of his daughters
Cieorge Knyvett Wilson, who appears to have been an
especial object of his bounty ; the other, in favor of the
other daughter and her husband and their issue. It is

true that he selects one from the family of one daughter
and makes no selection from the family of the other

;

but still these two exceptions from his general estate

look as if he desired to deal in a manner equally with

the two families so far as having a favorite in the one
and not in the other, he could do so. The devise to

the Marcon family was not in such terms that it could

lapse ; and there is nothing in the terms of the devise to

the members of the Wihon family to indicate any inten-

tion that it should lapse in any event, and if it were to

lapse it would destroy that equality which would other- Judgment,

wise exist ; for in the event of a lapse the land devised

to this member of the Wilson family would not be

retained in that family, but would be inherited equally

by the two families; and thus, taking these two

devises as two shares, the Wilson family would have

but half a share, while the Marcon family would have

a share and a half. Of course this might be an unfore-

seen and yet a necessary consequence of the terms of

the will ; but, looking at the whole will, it looks to me as

if the devise to the Marcons was made because of the

devise to young Wilson, and that the intention was

to benefit the family of each daughter, though as to

one of the families, primarily an individal member

of it.

Independently, however, of this consideration, I

think the words used manifest an intention that the

grandson Wilson should have the estate devised to

him absolutely ; the trustees to whom this was imme-

I
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diately devised being in the nature of guardians, to

take care of it and invest the proceeds of it for his

benefit until he should arrive at the age fixed by the

testator for his coming into the enjoyment of it himself.

i?Uitement,

McDonald v. Jarvis.

Specific performance—Evidence.

After entering into a contract for the purcliase of land, the vendee

discovered a deficiency in the quantity sold, and insisted upon an

abatement of price in respect thereof. Aftei a good deal of dis-

cussion and negociation in respect of title as well as the deficiency

of land, the purchaser proposed to waive the contract upon con-

dition of the vendee paying the costs incurred by the purchase,

and interest on tlie amount of purchase money from the time of

the contract, which was acceded to by the vendor. After some
weeks, a Ijill of charges was furnished to the vendor's solicitor,

but he, objecting to some of the items of charge, tendered the

amount less three items (amounting in all to about £4 or £5).

A few days afterwards he offered to pay the full amount of the

costs, but this was also refused, and a bill was filed praying for

the specific performance of the contract.

Held, that what had taken place between the solicitors was no

abandonment of the contract, and that the plaintiff was entitled

to have the contract specifically performed.

A vendor having, in consequence of disputes arising between him and

his vendee, sold the same property to another purchaser, but who
had notice of the original contract, in a suit by the first, against

the vendor and the second vendee, for the specific performance of

the contract, the vendor was offered as a witness on behalf of the

other defendant. Held, that he was not a competent witness

under the circumstances, although he had parted with all interest

in the property.

This was a bill by Donald McDonald against Wil-

liam Botsford Jarvis (the Sherifl") and Frederick

William Jarvis (Deputy Sheriff of the Counties of

York and Peel), praying a specific performance of

a contract entered into between the plaintiff and the

defendant William Botsford Jarvis, for the sale by

Jarvis of a lot of land and a dwelling house in the

city of Toronto ; the agreement stating the contents

of the lot to be one acre : in reality it contained only

three-fourths of an acre or thereabouts.

The evidence shewed that plaintiff resided close to,

if not adjoining, the premises bargained for, which

were embraced within fences.
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The plaintiff alleged that on investigating the title, 1856.
It was discovered that some judgmen;s were standing
against the vendor, and that the quoutity of land was '''"v"'"'
deficient by about twenty-six feet frontage of the

''"'"•

quantity sold, and objections having been taken to the
title, negociations in relation thereto were carried on
between the parties and their solicitors. After much
discussion certain propositions for settlement were
made by the purchaser

: Ist-that the vendor should
clear the title so that no objection could be taken to
It

;

.-^v, 2nd—give the title as it was with a compensa-
tion tor the deficiency in the quantity of land ; or, 3rd—
pay interest upon the purchase money from the time
of the contract, and the costs incurred by plaintiff's
solicitor in searching into title ; upon doing any one of
which the matter would be settled. The vendor having
acceded to the last proposition, a bill was afterwards
sent to him of the items of charge, consisting in part
of about £11 for interest, £5 for fee on advising on
title, and sundry small charges, making in all a sum of

""'""'

about £19. The vendor's solicitor objected to this
bill as excessive, and offered £15 in full; this the pur-
chaser's solicitor refused to accept, and told the other
that he would not enter into the particulars of the
bill, nor discuss the matter further. A few days
afterwards the full amount of the bill was tendered of
purchaser's solicitor, but this was also rejected. In
tbe interval the vendor treating the agreement between
him and plaintiff as at an end, sold and conveyed
the property to the other defendant.

The bill was shortly afterwards filed, and evidence
was given at considerable length, the chief points of
which are those above set forth.

The cause came ou to be lieard on the pleadings
and evidence.

31,. Mowat ibr plaintiff-The contract is distinctly
shewn, and any rescision of it must be established by

I
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as clear evidence as the contract is proved by ; here

the evidence for that purpose is -vvholly insufficient

—

Bobir.son v. Page (a), Carolan v. Brdbazon (b), Price

V. Dyer {c), Xing v. Wilson (d)—There was in reality

no agreement to rescind the contract ; the parties in

fact did not understand each other.

Mr. VanTcoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Strong, for

defendants, contended parties had -waived the right

on each side to enforce specific performance ; that

four pounds being in reality the thing in dispute, the

court would not make use of this jurisdiction, which is

intended to be used generally where damages will not

compensate the party. Now in this case, where the

parties thbmselves have stated their damage at the

small amount shewn, no ground exists for calling for

the interposition of the court.

The court can make the compensation agreed upon,

and the case is clearly one in which no other decree
Argument.

^-^^^^ -^^ ^^^^ -^^ fj^^Qj. ^f ^j^g plaintiff—O^Joiwwe V.

Pitcairn (e), Bell v. Howard (/).

The vendor had been examined as a witness by his

QO-defendant, and his evidence was offered on behalf

of F. W. Jarvis. This the counsel for the plaintiff

objected to the reception of, as the evidence given had

a direct bearing in favor of the witness himself.

—

Wood V. Bowcliffe {g), Monday v. 0-mjer (A), Gar-

rington v. Pell {i), were referred to, as shewing

evidence was admissible.

At the conclusion of the argument,

The Chancellor intimated briefly that in his opin-

ion what had occurred did not amount to an abandon-

ment of the contract; and although the amount in

(a) 3 Rusa. 49. (6) 3 J. & La. 201.

'(:e)17Ves. 756. (d) 6 Beav. 128.

)e) 2 Vcs. Sen. 376. (/} Mr.d. 302.

(g) 6 Hare 183. (A) 1 De G. & S. 182.
^^

(t) 3 De G. & S. 512.
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dispute was but trifling, the question now was, who 1856.
was to l3 made sustain the costs of this liticration ' '^s—

'

clearly not the party who had never been In any
""-"""

default.
"^ J'""-

The case having stood over,

The Chaxcellor still adhered to the views expres-
sed at the argument, and thought the plaintiff was
entitled to a decree Avith costs.

ESTEX, V. C—I think there should be a decree for
the plaintiff with costs. I have come to this conclu-
sion, without reading the sheriff's evidence, which
appears to me to be inadmissible. I should put the
same construction upon the English and provincial
act—namely, that interest in a co-defendant does
not disqualify him as a witness, but that he must not
give evidence which will entitle himself to a decree.
The provincial act contains no provision relative to judgmtnt.

co-defendants in equity, and perhaps may be thought
not to apply to courts of equity at all; but certainly the
intention of that act seems to be to exclude only the
evidence of p jrsons having the direct interest of parties
in effect. The En2:1ish act enables a defendant in

equity to examine a co-defendant, notwithstanding he
is interested, and there sUps; but in construction
it has been deemed not to let in evidence which
supports the interest of the party giving it, and
entitles him to a decree. This was the decision in the

cases of 3fonday v. Giiyer and Oarrington v. Pell^

cited by Mr. Strong. In both these cases the defend-
ants were so completely identified in interest that

there could not be a decree for or against one without
there being the same decree for or against the

other. In Wood v. BotvcUffe, it was different,—there

RowcUffe and Buchanan stood in the relation of

first and second incumbrancers. There could be a
decree in favor of EowoUffe without there being one

I

4d VOL. V.
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1856. in favor of Buchanan, and therefore there was no

'tp'''^ reason why Bowcliffe should not road Buclianan't

'• evidence, and this was probably the reason why the

Vice-Chancellor, in Carrington v. Pell, said that

Wood V. Bowcliffe did not seem at variance with

Monday v. Quytr. Now in the present case it is

impossible that there can be a decree for F. ^Y. Jarvia

without there being also a decree for the sheriff.

And although this circumstance may not exclude the

evidence because his interest does not seem substantial,

yet, as F. W. Jarvis had notice, and therefore if the

bill be dismissed it must be from want of merits on

the part of the plaintiff; as that he did not come into

equity with .clean hands, or that the contract had

been rescinded, it is impossible that he could have his

costs from the sheriff, and in all probability the sheriff

would receive them from the plaintiff, and this as the

direct result of his own evidence, which would there-

fore entitle him to a decree exempting him from, or

Judgment, entitling him to, costs. I therefore think the sheriff's

evidence inadmissible. Upon the merits, I think the

plaintiff purchased bond fide, and has been eager to

complete his contract ; that he has been guilty of no

laches, and has never relinquished his rights or acqui-

esced in the second purchase ; that the contract was

never rescinded or abandoned ; and that the plaintiff

has been guilty of no bad faith.

Spraggb, V. C.—The plaintiff files his bill as ven-

dee of the land in question. The contract for purchase

between plaintiff and the defendant William Botsford

Jarvis is not disputed. It is shewn in evidence that

he was always a willing purchaser, prompt and willing

to complete the purchase ; and, apart from tile ques-

tion of compensation for the alleged deficiency of

twenty-six feet frontage, no difficulty was occasioned

by him. It lies upon the defendant to shew that

he either abandoned the contract or has by Lis

conduct disentitled himself to insist upon its specific

performance.
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Two questiona were raised by the purchaser, one 1H56.
of title, the other that of compensation. And, not to

'—n—

'

enter into the discussions of the parties, in which ""''v"'^'*

much time was consumed, they resulted in the three
''""'"

propositions, which have been referred to, and upon
the third of which, and the acting of the parties upon
it, the whole question appears to me to turn.

This third proposition was simply an offer to abandon
the cor tract upon certain conditions in case the vendor
should prefer it, rather than accept cither of the other
propositions. The conditions annexed to the offer do
not seem unreasonable ; though, had they been so, I
do not see that that could have made any difference,

as the purchaser need not have made the oflfer at all,

and when he did make it, might make it upon such
conditions as he thought fit. That offer was accepted,

and as I think \ipon the evidence without any abandon-
ment or annulling of the contract until its conditions

should have been complied with. Some days after the , .
1 , J . .-, 1 , .

*' Judgment.
vendor had signified his acceptance of the proposition

the purchaser's solicitor delivered a bill or memo-
randum of his charges, which were to be paid by the

vendor, and also of the interest on the purchase

money also to be paid by the vendor. Up to that

time the purchaser had not placed it in the power of the

vendor to com; y with the conditions of his offer, and
80 the latter was at that time chargeable with no
delay. The whole amount of this bill was between

£19 and £20; of this something over .£11 was
charged for interest on the purchase money, £5
for the solicitor's charge in investigating the title,

which included a number of searches, attendances and
interviews with the vendor, and the balance was for

disbursements at public offices for searches. This bill

was objected to as excessive, in regard to the amount

charged for interest, and also in regard to the solici-

tor's charge. The purchaser's solicitor refused to

discuss the particulars of the bill, but treated the"

i
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1856. payment of the amount charged as a condition of

the offer, and told the vendor's solicitor that the pro-

position was before him, and that he must either

accept or reject it ; so at least the purchaser's

solicitor swears though the solicitor for the vendee

denies that he was told so. The vendor's solicitor,

before leaving, offered £15 in payment of the bill

;

which was at once refused.

It should be mentioned that the purchaser's solici-

tor, in submitting the three alternative propositions to

the vendor, declined to put them in writing, lest it

might affect his client's rights under the contract, and

at the same time remarked to the vendor that if ho

would fulfil them in a day or two, he had no doubt

that his client would not depart from them.

After the discussion upon the amount of the bill,

nothing appears to have been done for some time.

Judgment, whcu the purchaser, with a view to ending the ques-

tion, instructed his solicitor that he should insist upon

his contract unless one of the three propositions were

accepted and immediately performed ; and therefore

on the same day the solicitor drew up a memorandum
of the amount claimed for interest and costs, and

wrote under it a notice to the effect, that if the same

were not paid before night the proposition was with-

drawn. This was done, the solicitor swears, in com-

pliance with the purchaser's request. The time how-

ever was named by the solicitor. This document was

carried by the solicitor himself to the office of the

vendor's solicitor, and not finding him there, he

delivered it to the vendor himself, whom he met near

the office ; this was between 10 and 11 o'clock in the

morning. The solicitor opened the paper, shewed it

to the vendor, and directed his attention to the notice

and told him that he could do nothing else ; that his

client insisted on his doing it. No part of the money

was paid or tendered upon that day, and it is clear
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lest it

1856.

McDonald
V.

JarvU.

that no attempt was made on the part of the vendor
to do 80. Some short time afterwards the vendor's
solicitor called on the solicitor of the purchaser, and
again attempted to red-oo the amount of the bill

;

but the time which had been limited for payment
having expired he did not consider the matter open for
discussion, and referred to his client, who then expres-
sed himself willing to take the title, and the quantity
of land as they were, and decided not to give up his
purchase. When this was communicated to the oppo-
site solicitor, he said that the land had been already
sold to another person, his own brother; he says
indeed, that he had previously mentioned that the
vendor had found another purchaser. I have endeav-
oured, by comparing the evidence of the two solicitors,
to discover at what intervals the various communica-
tions between them took place, and how much time
was consumed in endeavoring to reduce the purchaser's
charges by four or five pounds. I should say some
considerable time, during all which time the contract Judgment

remained unrescinded, if the proposition was made, as I
see no reason to doubt, in the shape deposed to by the
purchaser's solicitor.

The third proposition appears to have been in sub-
stance this

: I will forego my purchase upon your
paying interest on the purchase money, and my solici-

tor's charges, and this is to be done promptly, and
until it is done the contract of purchase is to remain
in full force. Now, if the purchaser and his solicitor

had beforehand made up the amount of interest and
charges, and either of them had named that amount
as the sum to be paid, he would have had a clear right
to do so. On the other hand, if the attorney had
taken advantage of the shape of the proposition, to
claim for his charges an amount palpably outrageous,
it is probable that the vendor might not have been
bound to pay it, viewing it as a departui'o from the
spirit and meaning of the proposition of the purchaser
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1856. himself; but even then, ho Bhoukl have communicated

witli the purchaser. Iloro the amount of the bill,

Avithout any deduction, was insisted upon from tho

first. No reference was made to the purchaser himself;

and a considerabo time, I should say, elapsed.

From tho terms in which tho proposition was made,

the vendor must, I conceive, have understood that the

purchaser reserved to himself tho right of withdraw-

ing it ; but that ho would not do so if accepted, and

the condition porfinined promptly. The time named

by the solicitor '.vas short, but no objection was made

on that ground, and I inclitie to think that he might

have withdrawn his propositson without giving any

further time. It is not like the case of a party

rescinding a contract : here was a party willing to

perform it, but difficulties having arisen, willing to

forego it, and offering to do so upon certain conditions,

and while these conditions are still not complied with

Judgment, the purchaser sells to another.

The sale to the second purchaser appears to have

been made under misapprehension of the rights of tho

first. The vendor, with the title still in question,

tenders to the purchaser a deed conveying a less

quantity of land than is described in the contract

;

and upon the purchaser declining such conveyance,

the vendor and his legal adviser treat the contract as

at an end, and a sale is made to a third person. This,

at least, is the ground taken by tho vendor's solicitor,

and is obviously untenable : besides the question of

title, it was not for the vendor to assume that the

purchaser was entitled neither to the quantity of land

contracted for, nor to compensation for the deficiency.
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Morrison v. Nevins.
Welch mortgage—CotU.

This was a bill by Alexander dlorrison against
Jiobert NevinB, praying, that under tho circumstances
sot forth in the judgment an account might be taken
before the master, of the rents and profits received!
or which, but for his default, might have been received
by the defendant

; and for further relief.

3Ir. Morphj, for plaintiff, cited O'Lonc v. 0'Lone(a)
LcTarge v. D' Tuyll (b), Ilar^ey v. Tebbutt (c), lius-
sell V. Auahvkk {d).

Mr. B. Cooper, for defendant—The sole question
raised m this case is, whether a mortgagor in a Welch
mortgage can file a bill for an account without offering Judgment.
to redeem.

. The judgment of the court was delivered by

_

Spragge, V. C.-The facts, so far as they are mate-
rial to the points in question, are shortly these : Some
time before the month of May 1845 the plaintiff and
one George Ritchey became jointly interested in the
purchase of a piece of ground in the village of
St. Catharines, upon which they proceeded with the
erection of a building, to be divided into several tene-
ments for the purpose of letting the same. The build-
ing had been commenced at the time of their purchase.
The plaintiff became indebted to several persons in
the course, as he says, of the completion of the
building

;
and the defendant, his brother in-law, paid

apportion of the said debt, and assumed the payment
of the residue, and in the meantime the plaintiff, who

(a) Ante vol. 2, p. 125.

(6) Ante vol 1, p. 227.
(c) 1 J. W. 203.
(rfj 1 Sim. 52.
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ih 1

185G. had received the rents of the prcmisofl before May

1845, became indebted to Ritchey in a sum which the

bill states was afterwards stated and settled at X70.

In May 1845 thedefcndant obtained possession of tho

premises ; whether properly or not, was rendered imma-

terial by an arrangement made between tho above thrco

parties in December of tho same year. This arrange-

ment was reduced into writing, but tho document was

subsequently lost, and its contents arc provod by tho

evidence of tho plaintiff, who w.'s called as a witness

for the defendant. The substance of the agreement,

according to the evidence, was, that defendant was to

receive tho rents of the property and apply the same in

reimbursing himself what ho had advanced, and what

he might advance, including two instalments of the

purchase money of the property then remaining unpaid

(two having been previously paid, one by tho plaintiff

and one by the defendant), Ritchey was also to be

paid out of tho rents. Upon tho whole amount

Judgment, secured being paid, the plaintiff was to have tho

property. The plaintiff says further, that it was

understood at the date of tho agreement that the

defendant was to remain in ,.ossession of the property;

and that he was to keep a book in which were to bo

entered all the rents received, which book was to bo

open to him at all times. The original contract of

purchase was in tho form of a bond to one Qrey, the

purchaser, who assigned to one Fanny Morrison, a

sister of the plaintiff, and to whom it was assigned as

a security for monies advanced : by her it was assigned

to David Thompson as a like security ; and contempo-

raneously with tho agreement above referred to, it

was assigned by Thompson to the defendant. By an

instrument of the same date executed by the defend

ant, he acknowledged Ritchey "to have an equal

interest with himself in the property assigned, and

held himself bound to account to Ritchey, his heirs

or assigns accordingly," these arc the words of the

instrument.
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In January, 1848, Ritehei, assigned all his interest 1RB6.
the defendant

; and in February of the name year

Tho evidence given in tho Master's office has
been dn-ectcd to two points; the state of tho ac '

count, and applications at various intervals l.y tho
pla.nt.fT to tho defendant for an account of his
advances, disbursements and receipts, and for an
inspection of the bopk.s in which such account was
kept; and by tho consent of the parties the whole of
the evidence is placed before tho court with a view to
the question of costs. The right of tho plaintiff to
an account is not denied : the decree referring tho
account to the Master was by consent. The master
finds that on tho 19th of Juno 1852, tho date of his
report, there was a balance due by the plaintiff to the
defendant of £210 16s. 8d. less any rents that he
might have received subsequently to the previous 16th
of November.

Judgment.

The applications for a statement of the account
and for an inspection of the books, are proved by
several witnesses

: about tho autumn of the year 1847
1149, and 1850, by nomas Baily. On each of
these occasions the defendant refused to accede
to the applications, and on the last told the plain-
tiff that he had nothing to settle with him ; on a
previous occasion he told the plaintiff that if ho would
pay him ^400 he would give up the property. Jamea
Cameron proves an application by the plaintiff to come
to a settlement in 1847, and Thomas Morrison proves
a similar application in 1848 ; and further, that on
the second occasion, the plaintiff applied for leave to
inspect the books, which also the defendant refused",

stating that ho had been ordered not to shew him
the books, " as it would give tho plaintiff a chance to
go to .aw with him." Thia, the witness says, occurred
twice, the second time in the autumn of 1850. Jamea

4e VOL. V.
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1856. Morrison^ a brother of the plaintiff proves a conver-

sation between himself and the defendant, in which he

submitted to the defendant a reference to arbitration,

of the misunderstanding which had arisen between

him and the plaintiff; the defendant, he says, replied to

the effect that ho had got the deed, and paid almost as

much for the property as it was worth, that he did not

consider that the plaintiff had any interest in it ; that

he was out of possession, and that he would keep him

out. The witness places this conversation at about

the year 1846 or 1847 ; but as the defendant alluded

to his having the deed, which he did not obtain until

February 1848, it probably occurred somewhat later.

There is further evidence of applications to the defen-

dant sometimes for a statement of account, sometimes

for an inspection of the books, and sometimes for an

arbitration ; confirmatory of that to which I have re-

ferred. And there is also evidence of the defendant's

treating the property as his own, and offering it for sale.

Judgment. The plaintiff in his evidence says that the refusal by
the defendant to allow him to inspect the books has

been the great cause of the difficulty between himself

and the defendant, as he could not tell how they stood.

The bill was filed on the 20th of April 1851, and

the solicitor for the plaintiff, in the month of March
preceding, after receiving instructions from the plain-

tiff, made a written application to the defendant for a

statement of account, to which no answer was returned,

and the bill was filed.

To prove the defendant's willingness to account,

and to allow to the plaintiff an inspection of the

books, a daughter of the defendant, 19 years of age,

at the time of the examination, is called as a witness

on his behalf. She says that in 1847 the plaintiff

was offered a sight of the books at her father's house,

and that her father waa about in ffttch theni wh^ti the-

plaintiff said, " You need not bring the books now, for
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Morrison
T.

Nevim.

I Will not look at them." It appears that there had
been a dispute between them on that occasion. She
a so proves the carrying of a memorandum to the
plaintiff's house for the purpose of shewing to his wife,
and which came from her father, though she denied it
at the time. It was in her own handwriting

, its
correctness was denied by the plaintiff. The paper ia
obviously incorrect in one item ; the charge against the
plaintiff of ^130 paid to Ritehey, which is composed
in part of rents in arrear, which ought to be credited
to the plaintiff instead of charged against him. This
paper contains no account of rents received by the
defendant, nor any item of credit in plaintiff's favor.
From the date of the last item, it must have been shewn
to the plaintiff (it was not left Avith him) after January
1848. The witness states that she is not aware of the
delivery of any other account to the plaintiff; or of
any other occasion than the one of which she has
spoken, on which he had an opportunity of inspecting
the books. She confirms the evidence of other witnesses Juagm«,t.
aa to the defendant's refusal to arbitrate, and speaks
of another application by the plaintiff to defendant
to leave the differences between them to arbitration.
This was probably about the time of the bill being
filed. It was refused; the witness says she does not
know for what reason.

The agreement between the parties of December,
1845, was in the nature of a Welch mortgage, and the
plaintiff contends that the defendant was bound to
account for the rents and profits which came to his
hands

;
and under the agreement, to allow to the defen-

dant inspection of the books by which the state of the
account between them would appear : that repeated
applications for both purposes are proved, and that the
defendant's refusals, which are also proved, justified

the institution of this suit, and that the costs of it

should be borne by the defendant : he al o contends
t.ia^ he 19 not i^ounu to redeem by paying to the de-
fendant the sum found due by the Master's report;
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but that the defendant is bound to continue in receipt

of the rents and profits of the premises in question

until he is thereby satisfied the amount duo to him,

unless the plaintiff shall himself think fit to redeem.

The defendant contends that the plaintiff filed his

bill upon the assumption that the defendant had been
already paid in full, when the contrary is the case ; and
that the plaintiff is bound to pay the costs of the suit,

as he could only excuse himself by tendering the

amount due, as in ordinary cases of mortgage ; and
further, that the plaintiff, having filed his bill, must
be decreed to pay the amount found due with costs,

within a limited period of time, as in other cases of

mortgage.

We think that under the agreement under which
the defendant entered into possession he was bound to

keep an account, and to afford to the plaintiff at all

Jndgin«nt. reasonable times an opportunity of seeing how the

account stood. Whether he kept any account at all

does not appear ; but if he did, it must have been a very

inaccurate one, for the account made up and exhibited

in 1848 by his daughter was palpably erroneous ; and
indeed contained no account of that of which it was his

peculiar duty to render an account—that is, of the rents

and profits, for which under the agreement he was
accountable to the plaintiff. Further, it appears that

he denied the plaintiff's right to an account, that the

numerous applications for an account proved in the

evidence failed to elicit one; and that latterly he

treated the property as his own, and offered it for

sale. In Yates v. Hambly (a), in which there had
been an agreement substantially similar to the one

proved in this case. Lord Hardiuiclce compared the

position of the party who had been in receipt of the

rents and profits to that of a tenant by elegit ; and said

(a) 2 Atk. 862.
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Morrison
V.

NotIm,

The plaintiff has certainly a right to come into this 1856.
court for an account of the profits received: as in

'

elegit the conusor has a right to come here to see if the
conusee upon the extended value has received a satis-
faction for h.s whole debt, and if there is a surplus tohave It paid over to him." The case of aolfrey v.WaUon («), before the same learned ju.]ge, was the
case of a conmor of a judgment filing his bill against a
tenant by e?e^iY, who had extended his lands, for an
account of the full annual value. At common law, up to
the 1 & 2 Victoria ch. 110, the conusor could bring the
tenant by elegit to account only by writ ad computan-
dum, and he then only accounted according to the
value fixed by the sheriff, which was much below the
real value. It would bo very strange, and we have
seen nothing to support the idea, that the party enti-
tled m equity to an account of the actual value from

.
the tenant by elegit would only obtain it upon the terms
of paying whatever balance might be due; indeed such
a consequence could not follow ; for what would be the Juagn>.„t
alternatives ?-there could be but one in the English
courts, a foreclosure, or rather a forfeiture of the land
extended

;
and there could be no reason nor analogy

for such a coui-se.

There is still more reason for holding a party entitled
to an account without such a consequence, in a case
hke this under a special agreement, which is in the
nature of a Welch mortgage, than in the case of an
elegit, because in the latter the whole money is due
and payable, whereas in this case it is by the agree-
ment only payable as rents and profits come to hand to
pay it; and to decree a payment otherwise would be
to depart from the agreement of the parties: and
where, as in this case, the party had refused to account
It would give him a benefit as the result of his own
wrong.

A party of course files hia bill for an account at the

(a) 3 Atk. 017.
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frii

peril of costs ; and certainly he must place the account-

ing party clearly in the wrong, or he will be decreed

to pay him his costs. In this case he has done so ; and

we think that not only should we refuse the defendant

his costs, but that he should pay the costs of the plain-

tiif, on the ground that the plaintiff was justified by

the defendant's wrongful withholding of the account

which it was his duty to render, in instituting this suit

to compel it.

It will be convenient to provide, in regard to the

defendant's accounting for rents received subsequently

to the account taken, that it may be done in this suit

vri Jiout filing a new bill : the decree on further direc-

tions will therefore provide, that the bill be retained

with liberty to the parties to apply.

Not. 20th.

Statement.

Kenrick V. Dempsey.

Right of purchase.

The owner of real estate conveyed the same absolutely, receiving

back a bond declaring the conveyance to be in trust to receive the

rents &c., and account therefor to the grantor; and in the bond
was reserved a right to the obligor and his heirs to purchase the

property. Upon a bill filed to set aside this agreement as infringing

the rulo against perpetuities, and for an account of the rents

and profits received

—

Ueld, that if even the agreement were
within the rule it was good for the life of the grantee ; and an
account of rents was directed, reserving the question of costs

xintil after report, the bill not alleging any applications for an
account.

The bill in this case was filed by John Kenrick

against liichard Dempsey, setting forth that in Febru-

ary 1848 the plaintiflF was owner in fee of certain land

and premises in the city of Toronto ; that the defend-

ant was the nephew of plaintifi", and was known by

him from his infancy ; that plaintiff placing confi-

dence in defendant and his business habits, and being

desirous therefore of having such property managed by

defendant, the plaintiff conveyed the same absolutely

to him taking from defendant a bond conditioned

that defendant, his heirs, &c., would, from time to
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time and at all times, as often as thereunto requested
by plaintiff, h,8 executors, &c. well and truly pay and
account for rents, &c. " Or if the said Richard Lmv
sey his hen-s executors, administrators or assigns, do
and shaJl, whenever he or they think fit, pay or cause
to be paid, unto the said Kcnriclc, his heirs, executors,
or assigns, the fair price or value of the said premises,"
obligation to be void, or else &c.

The bill further alleged that defendant had not paid
or accounted for the rents

; that plaintiff had not sold
to the defendant, nor defendant purchased the said
premises, or paid therefor or any part thereof.

The prayer was for an account of the rents and
profits of the premises come to the hands of the
defendant, and monies properly expended by him in
respect of the premi es, and for reconveyance.

The bill had been taken ^;ro confesso; and the cause
coming on to be heard, counsel for the defendant sutem.nt.

appeared and waived all objections to the order »ro
confes8o under sec. 2 of order xiv. of 1853.

Mr. Brouqh for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, for defendant, cited Gaalcarth v. Lord
Lmther (a), Mylnes v. Qery (b), Boyce v. Banning
(c). Wood V. White (d), Keppell v. Bailr^- ^e), Cadell
V. JPalmer (/).

EsTEN, V. C—I think the power good for the life
of Bempaey and twenty-one years afterwards ; and
the property ought not to be re-conveyed in the mean-
time.

Spraggb, V. C—The plaintiff, by his bill asks two
things—an account, and that the defendant be decreed

(a\ 12 Ves. 107
{b) 14 Ves. 400,
(c) 2 Cr. & Jer. 334.

(d) 4 M. & Cr. 482.

(«) 2 M. & K. 617.

(/)7BlighN. S.202.
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1856. to reconvey to him the property which he the plaintiff

^"'"v—' placed in his charge by the deed of conveyance and

T.

Dempsey,
agreement (the latter by defendant's bond), executed

in February 1848.

The plaintiff 's right to an account is not disputed,

and it vvill be necessary to refer it to the Master to

take it. The right to a reconveyance is denied. The

plaintiff places his right to this part of the relief

prayed by his bill upon the ground that the agreement

gives a perpetual right of purchase to the defendant

and his heirs, and that it infringes the rule against

perpetuities, and is therefore void.

Supposing this agreement to be within the rule,

what is the consequence ? Is it not good so far as it

does not offend against the rule, and so to be read as

if the right to purchase were limited to the life of the

defendant ? Apart from the exceptional cases, which

have no application here, the rule is so. Biddle v.

Judgment. pgj.km8 («), Fotvis V. Cupron (b), Wood v. White (c),

' are instances of the rule. In this last case there

had been a sale made to a person which was objected

to as falling within the rule against perpetuities.

Lord Cottenham inclined to think that the case did

not fall within the rule; but if it were otherwise,

he remarked, the sale in question was within the per-

mitted period, and he thought there could not be

• much doubt of its validity until the expiration of

that period.

The plaintiff does not suggest any other ground

upon which he is entitled to a conveyance. He does

not allege fraud or mistake, or that he was taken by

surprise, or that he was under any misapprehension,

or that he is entitled to be relieved against his agree-

ment on the ground that itwas an improvident bargain

;

he simply states the agreement, and prays for a recon-

veyance. He comes to annul his ow^n agreement

(a) 4 Sim. 135. (6) lb. 138 N. {c)4M. &C. 482.
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without laying any grounds for annulling it, and
rests las case in argument solely upon the ground of
Its infringing the rule against .rpetuities. If it is
objectionable on other grounds, they have not been
taken.

As to the costs, it may be proper to reserve them
till after the account is taken. The bill alleges cer-
tainly that the defendant has not accounted. It is
filed nearly six years after the agreement was entered
into, and is taken pro eonfesso ; but according to the
agreement, he was to pay to the plaintiff from time
to time what he should receive on account of the pre-
mises as often as he should be thereunto requested,
and should also render an account of what he should
receive and expend; and no application for account
and payment of money is alleged in the bill.
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Kenrick
V.

Dempaey.

Kbrby V. Kerby.
Mortgagee—Trustee.

^
?f"tr'»,^^^ • "^^'T' * *''"'*'® *""' '^'» '''""'""t and re-conveyance 'At the hearing a decree was drawn up by consent, treaSth;defendant in all respects as a mortgacee Ueld i.nnn „L„„i
from the Master's report, that from'th'e iimf^fVe'd" re'e^'hrights of the parties respectively must bo determined by the rulesordinarily applicable to cases of mortgage

A mortgagee in possession of a grist mill and other property, erecteda carding and fulljng mill upon the premises: the^xpenl; of tMswas disa lowed to him, as being an improvement that a mortgaKeecould uot make without consent.
mongagee

This was an appeal aad cross-appeal from the Mas- stateawt.

ter's report.

Mr. Moivat for plainffff.

I. & C. 482.

Mr. Turner for defendant.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

ESTEN, V. C—The original bill in this case pre-
sents a case of fraud, not wholly abandoned, although

^ *
VOL. V.
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1856. considerably softened, in the amended bill. The answer,

when the bill was amended, had admitted the trust.

No evidence was adduced at the hearing of the cause.

The decree was mado by consent, and treats the de-

fendant in all respeets as a mortgagee. In this light

he is, we think, to bo regarded from the time of the

decree by the deliberate choice of the parties, and

their respective rights are to be determined by the

rules ordinarily applicable to cases of mortgage.

The Master's settlement with respect to the year

1842, we have not thought it right to disturb, l^'rom

the expiration of the year 1842 \intil the commmence-

ment of the lease to John Kerbi/, and from the expi-

ration of his tenancy to the commencement of the

lease to the next friend of the plaintiflF, our determi-

nation is, that a rent of .£150 per annum should be

allowed, and that the whole charge for repairs should be

disallowed excepting the sum of iei47 Ss. lid., expended

Judgment, for that purpose in the year 1842. We arrive at this

result upon the evidence regarding the rent, the offer

made by Steele in 1849, the rent paid by John Kerhy,

and the estimates formed by the witnesses of the work

done by the mill. We are convinced by this evidence

that a tenant could have defrayed all the ordinary

expenses of the mill, expended from year to year the

amount which the defendant appears actually to have

expended in repairs, realized a profit, and paid a rent

of £150 per annum without difiiculty. We allow the

amount of Gartshores bill ; and during the time of

John Kerhy's tenancy, we think that the defendant

should be charged with the rent which he actually

received—namely, £165. We think that the Master

was perfectly right in disallowing the salaries to the de-

fendant's clerks. The defendant charged with rent as

a tenant, and reaping all the profits of the mill, must,

of course, pay the wages of his own servants. With

respect to the charge for insurance we were referred to

a letter from Mrs. Kerhy to the defendant, which we
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have not seen. If this letter contained an authority,
or sanction to the insurance in question, we think it
ouglit tobeallo^vedto the extent of chargin-tho inter-
est or estate of Wm. Kerhj in the mortgaged land. It is
true that a mortgagee cannot insure the mortgage
property against loss by fire, and charge the expense
attending it upon the security without the sanction of
the mortgagor. We think also that no evidence exists
of a settlement of this property to the separate use of
Mrs. Kcrby, so as to make her in respect of it feme
sole and capable of consenting to such a proceeding

;

but it appears to us that she was intrusted by her
husband with the management of the property, and
was his agent in fact for that purpose, and capable of
consenting in that capacity, and so as to charge his
interest with the insurance in question. Wo think the
rent of the miller's house should be disallowed, it being
properly an appendage of the mill. The sum expended
in adding the wings to the building is allowed, but at
the spme time the rent of the mill is raised proportion- Judgment,

ably from the time of the completion of that improve-
ment except during the tenancy of John Kerhy.
With respect to the farmer's store and the cultivated
land, we think that a rent of £28 15s. should be
allowed for the land, and ,£20 for the farmer's store
during the tenancy of Wm. K. Kerhy under verbal
lease from his uncle, it not appearing what the rent
was that he paid. From the time of his holding under
the written lease granted him by the defendant, ^50,
the rent mentioned in that lease, is to be allowed in
respect of the land and the farmer's store. The rent
payable >y Abraham Kerhy is not to be allowed,
unless it has been actually paid to the defendant. It
must be ascertained what disposition was made of the
farmer's store from the expiration of Wm. K. Kerhy'a
tenancy until and after it was under lease to John
Kerhy. We think a rent of X20 should be charged in
respect of it during such time as it has been In the
occupation of the defendant. No rent is to be charged
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1856. in respect of the cultivated land after the expiration

of Abraham Kerbij'a lease. The exception with

respect to the removal of the bank, and the settlement

of the mill, we think should prevail, and the sums

charged by the Master in this respect disallowed.

The £25 charged in respect of the settlement of the

mill seems to be a mere fine which it appears to us

that the Master has no power to impose, and the

charge of £37 10a. for the removal of the bank is not

overrated by the facts. As to the charges of J12 5s.

and £12 Ss. lOJd., the report is confirmed. The

defendant is entitled to interest on the sum of £214,

the amount of Grartahorea account, and £147 8s. lid.,

the sum expended in 1842 for repairs from the

respective times that these amounts were disbursed by

the defendant, but that rests ought to be made at the

end of each year, and the rent payable by the defend-

ant set against these sums until they are discharged.

We think that interest was properly charged by the

Jttdg«.nt. Master on the sums advanced for the benefit of the

plaintiff and her family from the end of the year,

Buch adva-accs having been made for the most part in

goods.

The report is right in disallowing the carding and

fulling mill. It is not an improvement that a mortga-

gee under the circumstances could make without con-

sent, and no consent is proved ; but, on the contrary,

dissent on the part of Mrs. Kerby.

The rent of the distillery should be allowed, and

the report confirmefi in this instance.

The deposit on both appeals should be paid to the

plaintiff.
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Pollock v. Tkruy.
Stated account.

1856.

';i^".irrKS^r3;n.;!^^^his .editor. ^
taking ^hich .1.0 Mate m, tVtl.^rif ?'' '^"^' ""« '!"«

• in
on the foot of which the tnortBaao < eht -^ ? f "'« """""ts
four-day order had boeuLsucd for n'r.

'?''''''• ""<' ""' "-""al
motion to set this order a ido that

",^"-P^°^."«"on- MJ. on a
bound by the an.ount .stated in the mortal'"'"'' "T- ^"'"" f""0
debt, and that tho Master in hn L^l '^"Z" ."' ''«'"« »''« true
the statement in tho nSg„'So?':ou;rnoCb?,:?^d°ir°

''"^"''^^

.
^^'j' ''^^ "^ 'notion to set aside a four-dav cvIpvissued on tho certificate of the Ma«f.v ti . :,^ ,

tiffs had not «.. 1
" ^^'^* t^l^' P^ain- SUtoment.ims had not producca certain accounts in his officAunder tho circumstances set forth in the judgmenf

'

Mr. T^wrwcr for the plaintiff.

Mr. i!foM;ai §. C, contra.

The judgment of tho court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is n t«^*- x ,. ,

n- being ,,,, ,„„f,,,,„^ .^ ^^ eZe \t«

t

gage to secure a sum of ^6,000 payable m six vl™The sum spec fled in that secJ/„as not ftefSamount then due from J>errti Hi. k„? I

«o>e must ha™ heen seve.Z;us!: tl;fTh,s mortgage therefore, wa, not predicated ™oTa
security for so much of the floating balan.. s.,h

°

quent to the mortgage of November 1846 the doal-ngs between the parties continued, and accoi wire
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from time to time cleUverc<l until tho 23ra of Juno

1848, when a settlement took place, upon which Perri/

aclmitte.l himnelfto bo indebted to tho plaintifls in tho

sum of Je3135 l'2s. 2d., exclusive of tho amount

covered by tho previous security, and he agreed to

execute a further mortgage to secure that sum, payable

by instalments. Tho mortgage executed in pursuance

of this arrangement recites that " whereas the said

party of tho first part is indebted to the said parties of

tho third part in tho sum of X5000 with interest

thereon, being the balance of the sum mentioned ma

certain indenture of mortgage made and executed by

tho said party of tho first part to tho said parties of

the third part; bearing date the 16th day of Novem-

ber 1846. And whereas the said party of tho first

part is further indebted to the said parties of the third

part in tho additional sum of X2881 14s. 2d. with

interest thereon from the 1st day of January A.D.

1847 to tho 14th day of June A.D. 1848, amounting

Judgment, to tho sum of £253 18s. And, whereas the said party

of the first part is now unable to pay such farts ot

tho said sum of ^2881 14s. 2d. as are now due and

payable or on the 1st day of July next shall become due

and payable. And whereas the said parties of the

third part have agreed to re-assigii certain debts made

over to them by the said party of the first part for

securing payment to them by the said party of the

first part of the sum of £3458 Is., of which the

said sum of £2881 14s. 2d. is now the balance

remaining unpaid; in consideration whereof the said

party of the first part hath agreed to convey to the

said parties of the third part the lands and tene-

ments hereinafter mentioned, as a security in substitu-

tion for the said debts so to be rc-assigned as atoresaid,

for which said sum of £2881 14s. 2d. the said parties

of the third part now hold the promissory notes ot

the said party of the %8t part, &c. Now this inden-

ture witnesseth that tae said party oi ti.e first pari,

for and in consideration of the sum of £^135 123. Zd.

&c. &c.
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.»c»ritic8. But th! 1,
°

'" '''"'""" "P™ «'«
.ako .1,0 .cc„ .'t f, t; jr" "' """"'""« '°

upor. tlio plainti/n, to 2,l!,
'"»"«•«'-•», called

or ... .ettie„.e.,t .l:J;'^!i:t::;::'!::

=f;iLTCi:Lr:r;„rL;'"r
g.go Joca alone, that wouW havo o„,'^ \L, in,;

the evMcLo to2 IC T
'"''

F""';
^"^ '"""

in which theso Z^m^^^ 'ZtX 'f
""""^

comtitutoJ together not onlj- ,. ffi Ln „[ T''case which appears nevcrlh..!,.,. ,7 '
,

"''™«

•lisrcearded L :„
""""k^^Ims to have been wholly

over fo„ peach Je,,"
"""' "' ""^ ''"^-^ -'-'-

tho produet'n of ,

"""^"""''Ml.e Master ordered

* "OMou by all parties as settled and closed.

Something was said, indeed, as to a lo„er of Mr

-y furnish?: ts:.s; :«»f
^-"-"o.

tbe Master has^een dir:c;:rto'Ue" rrr'^ttjh mortgage securities; but upon the <,„esti„nU„ !,'" """o™' "»d been statni. and .h„f ;. .i,
_;":
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r

tho atrK>unt had been siat;;!, and tha^is'thequ^;;;;;;
-. .„« ueeu siaicd, and that is tnew before us, it has obviously no bearing.
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May 12th.

Thompson v. Wilkes.

Eqtiily of redemption.

Irrespective of the form nf
tl^^«t;rf\^Sty^?r'ecfcmpt"^^^^^

the rule is clear, that the purchaser of
^"J'J^'!^ °Vff the inoum-

bound as between himself and hia assignor to pay ott tne mo

this bond, and the shares were «^fterwards tiansier^e

for the benefit of the original
7"«^.°yi"^tock norwithstanding

the bond for securing the Paym«f
«^^J« etforc'e payment of tht

up to be cancelled, with costs.

This was abill by Daniel Tliompson against Fredeneh

Thomas WilJces ; and, under the circumstances set forth

in the judgment, prayed that the bond of the plaintiff

, ,
might be delivered up to be cancelled, and for an in-

'''''°'

junction restraining the defendant from proceeding

upon the said bond at law, and for other relief.

Mr. Crickmore for plaintiff.

Mr. Bead for defendant.

Wareing v. Ward (a), Tiveedle v. Tweedle {b), were

referred to and commented on by counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CHANCELLOR.-On the 10th of July, 1851,

the defendant, who was then the owner of the steam-

boat « Experiment," sold ten-sixty-fourth parts of that

vessel to the plaintiff for £250, and took a mortgage

upon the shares to secure the purchase money, ihe

plaintiff gave a bond at the same time, which refers

to the mortgage, and is conditioned for payment of

the amount thereby secured. On the first day of May

in the following year the plaintiff sold his interest in

these ten shares, subject to the outstanding mortgage,

on which £70 had been then paid, to one Hatjield,

for £30, and tlie snares yyviv nanpiCx.en . q -j ,

Judgment.

(a) 7 Ves. 837. (6) 2 B. C. C. 101.
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and Hatfield subsequently, (the precise date does nota^ear) assigned all his interest therein to JohnWMes,.n trust for the defendant. Notwithstanding
that assignment, the defendant has commenced, and ifnow prosecuting an action against the plaintiff' on hbond;_and the object of this suit is to have that action
restrained, and the bond delivered up to be cancelS

Jllf;ffV'^.^*
'' *^'* ''^''^^ V'^^'^ f^^^<^^ can-not be doubted, for It is clear that the purchaser of anequity of redemption is bound, as between himselfand his assignor, to pay off the incumbrances, andthat quite irrespective of the frame of the contract

between he parties. The learned counsel for the
defendant treated this as a technical rule, depending
upon the doctrine of merger, and confined in its
operation to mortgage transactions

; and he seemed to
think thatthc assignment of the equity of redemption
to John Wilhes, as trustee for the defendant, had the
effect of preventing the merger, and of thereby obviat- , ,ing the operation of the rule in this particuL case.

"'"
But, m truth, the doctrine is not confined to mortga^^o
transactions, which are but particular instances of the
application of the general rule, that the purchaser of
an estate, subject to incumbrances, is bound to indem-
nify the vendor against them, even though no covenant
to that effect has been entered into; and it does not
proceed upon any technicality whatever, but upon clear
principles of reason and justice. The doctrine of the
court IS laid down very clearly by Sir Edivard Sugden
in uonesv Kearney, reported in the first volume ofDrury ^ Warren p. 155 :

" Now what was the situa-
tion he asks, in v^\A,}i Kearney, the defendant,
stood ? Ho became the assignee of the premises unde^
the deed of the 24th of September, 1834. He was in
the ordinary position of a purchaser buying an estatecum onere. The premises were subject to a burden :

he purchaser did not enter into any particular obliga-
tion to discharge that burden, or to indemnify the

^
VOL. V.
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Ibompson

M'ilkes.

seller against the incumbrances affecting the property

sold : it was not necessary that he should do so. This

court fastens, on every such purchaser a liability to

indemnify the seller against the incumbrances affecting

the property sold. If I create an incumbrance on my

estate, and sell, and no engagement be entered into with

respect to the incumbrance, but I convey the estate

subject to it, the purchaser is bound in equity to

indemnify me against such incumbrance. It was my

object in so selling to charge him and indemnify

myself. This is a proposition which is perfectly clear,

requiring no authority to support it. But in Waring

V. Ward, Lord Mdon, speaking of the purchaser of an

equity of redemption, states the principle :
" If he

enters into no'obligation with the party from whom he

purchases, neither by bond nor covenant of indemnity

to save him harmless Irom the mortgage, yet the

court, if he received possession and has the profits,

would, independent of contract, raise upon his con-

judgment. science an obligation to indemnify the vendor against

the personal obligation to pay the money due upon the

the vendor's transaction of mortgage : for, being the

owner of the estate, he must be supposed to contract

to intend to indemnify the vendor against the mortgage.

I take it therefore to be perfectly clear, that any pur-

chaser standing in the position in which Kearney stood,

is bound to indemnify his vendor."

I have cited the passage at length, because it is an

authenticated statement of the law upon the subject,

as I understand it ; and upon the principles there laid

down the plaintiff's right to relief is, I think, clear.

There cannot be any doubt that Hatfield, when he

purchased the equity of redemption, became bound to

pay off the mortgage debt, and to indemnify Thompson

against his liability on the collateral bond. That

duty, as I have already shown, is implied by law

from the nature of such a transaction, and does not

require any stipulation ; but upon the evidence there
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is no room to doubt that such was the intention of the
parties in the present case. A question is made,
indeed, whether the defendant agreed to discharge the
plaintiff from further liability upon his assigning the
equity of redemption to Hatfield. An agreement to
that effect is asserted on one side and denied on the
other

;
and that is in reality the only question of fact

upon which any controversy can be said to exist. But,
under the circumstances of the present case, that fact is

quite immaterial. The really material question is,

did the plaintiff sell subject to the mortgage ?—by
whom^ did the parties intend that the mortgage should
be paid? And the agreeni nt between Hatfield and
the defendant is decif.vi; •v.x that point. After certain
provisions immatei..; o the present question, the
agreement proceeds in these words : that Hatfield is

to be entitled " to the dividends on ten shares or
sixty-fourth parts of said steamer, a quit-claim to
which he has purchased from David Thompson, the
late captain—these last per centages and profits or divi- Judgmen*.

dends to be endorsed on mortgage for £180 registered
in custom house at Dunnville on the said ten shares.
Or, in the event of anything occurring whereby the ten
shares cannot be made over to said Hatfield, by his pay-
ing said mortgage in manner aforesaid, or in the event of
said Hatfield choosing to do so, he is at liberty to take
$10 per month over and above the $40 per month
above named. It is further understood that any
profit that mu,/ arise out of last year's business as
accruing to David Thompson, after paying all ex-
penses, &c., shall be held to belong to said Hatfield
and endorsed on mortgage aforesaid, if Hatfield elect

to assume it. In addition to the above, it is agreed
between the parties that should said Hatfield elect to

take $50 per month i.i lieu of all per centage and
profits, he shall receive the amount he paid for the ten
shares, say $170 and interest."

It is said that the intention of the person who
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1856. framed this agreement was to exclude the inference

^"-^r-^ that the defendant had an intention of discharging the

J-
plaintiff from his personal liability. Judging from the

nature of the transaction and the language of the

agreement, I would have arrived at a very different con-

clusion. This agreement seems to me to furnish strong

confirmation of the truth of the plaintiff's statement.

But that question is, as I have said, immaterial. What

we want to arrive at is the agreement between the

plaintiff and Hatfield, not between the plaintiff and

defendant ; and upon that point it is quite clear that

H'atfitld purchased the equity of redemption subject to

the mortgage, and was the person, as between himself

and the plaintiff, by whom it was to be paid off.

The position of Hatfield, then, and the liabilities of

Hatfield being such as I have described, he sold his

interest to the defendant for <£30, and assigned the ten

shares to John Wilkes as his trustee. That instru-

Judgment. ^ent has not been put in evidence, because neither

party, I suppose, considered its precise terms material

;

and it must be assumed, I think, that it does not con-

tain any covenant for Hatfield's indemnity. But,

assuming that to be so, the liability of the defendant

would be still quite clear, because I have already

shewn that the right to indemnity does not depend

upon express contract, but is implied by law from the

nature of the transaction. But beyond the duty im-

plied by law, it is clear, I think, from the nature of

the transaction, that the intention was to relievo

Hatfield from all responsibilty ; and from the state-

ment in the answer, I gather that there was an

express contract to that effect. The duty of the

defendant, then, as the purchaser of this equity of

redemption, was to pay the mortgage debt, and indem-

nify his vendor ; aud on both grounds he ought to be

restrained from bringing this action. For being bound

to nav. and also entitled tc receive payment, the neces-

Bary effect of the transaction was to extinguish the debt,
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and therefore the action should be restrained; and,
secondly, being bound to indemnify ^a(^eW, he cannot
he allowed to proceed with an action which would have
the effect of rendering Hatfield liable for the amount
of the mortgage debt.

699
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VanNorman v. Beaupre.
Specific performance—Dower.

Although at law the right of dower is, during the life of the vendor
a nominal incumbrance only, the purchaser has a right in equitv
to compel Its removal or to have specific performance of the con-
tract with an abatement in the amount of the purchase money in
respect of such incumbrance.

Mr. 3IcMichael for plaintiff. Argujnwt.

Mr. ^rooTcs for defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is a bill for the specific

performance of a contract for the sale of certain real
estate. The defendant resists a .decree for specific

performance on the ground that his wife refuses to
release her dower ; and as a conveyance without a

'^""'p""*-

release of dower has been refused, and the court will

not compel such a release, it follows, as he contends,
either that the contract must be rescinded, or that the
bill must be dismissed, leaving the plaintiff to his

legal remedy on the contract. The plaintiff insists,

on the other hand, that he is entitled to a conveyance
with compensation for the outstanding xitle of dower

;

and his right to that relief is the point to be deter-

mined.

There cannot be a doubt that the proposition for

which the plaintiff contends is in accordance with the

general rule of the court. That has been stated by
Lord Eldon repeatedly. In Wood v. Q-riffith (a), he
says : "No one will dispute this proposition, that if a

man offers to sell an estate in fee simple, and it

(a) 1 Swan. 54, (1818.)

""""
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1856. appears that he is unable to make a title to the fee
v,*--v-.^ simple, ho cannot refuse to make a title to all that he
VanNorman

, ^, ,

Bsauprt.
purchaser may insist on having his estate

such as it is. The vendor cannot say that he will give

nothing, because he is unable to give all that he has

contracted to give. If a person possessed of a term

of one hundred years contracts to sell the fee, he

cannot compel the purchaser to take, but the pur-

chaser can compel him to convey the term, and the

court will arrange the equities between the parties."

Ar '. in Mortlock v. Buller (a), a much earlier case, the

same learned judge observes :
" I also agree, if a man

having partial interests in an estate choses to enter

into a contract, representing it, and agreeing to sell it

as his own, itjs not competent to him afterwards to

say, though he has valuable interests, he has not the

entirety, and therefore the purchaser shall not have

the benefit of his contract. For the purpose of this

jurisdiction, the person contracting under these cir-

Judgment. cumstanccs is bound by the assertion in his contract

;

and if the vendee chooses to take as much as he can

have, he has a right to that, and to an abatement

;

and the court will not hear the objection, by the

vendor, that the purchaser cannot have the whole."

And the general rule is stated by Sir Edward Sugden in

these words : "Generally speaking, where the seller

has not the whole interest which he sold, the purchaser

may elect to take the interest which the seller has,

with a compensation." (5)

But, admitting the general rule to be so, it is argued,

that the present is an exceptional case : First, because

the defendant did not contract to procure a release of

dower : Secondly, because this title of dower is not an

incumbrance : or. Thirdly, because, if an incumbriince

at all, it is a mcicly nominal incumbrance, during the

contingency, and may be wholly disregarded ; for the

incumbrance being nominal, the amount of compensa-

(a) 10 Ves. 314, (1804.) (6) 1 Sug. V. & P. 841 S. 12 11th Ed.
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VanNormaa
V.

Beaupre.

this ai^ument; but it is quite clear to me that the

was rested. The argument assumes that the plaintiiT'sright to require a release of this outstanding title ofdower epends upon the special stipulation! f h 3

hat tt ^?:*^f
^--^viousen-or. It is quite clthat the right of a vendee of real estate to call for agood title is not the result of express stipul don •

It arises bj. operation of law, irresp .tive of the pr':
visions of the contract, and belongs to every vendee
unless It has been either limited by express'contr c,'or waived by conduct which implies contract. It iequally clear that the vendor is bound to procure arelease of his wife's title of dower which has attaJhed

ner right ,s ,n the strict technical term, an incum-brance affecting the vendor's title, (although it is d!ffi-cuh understand how it can bo viewed in any oZrlight)
(.), because that is a mere verbal criticism whichdoes not aflect the question before us. If there b nootW name by which it can be designated, it is atts^a title of dower, and that is a right which attachesupon and bincls the land; it could not have beenbarred m England previous to the recent statute, (d)excep by fine or recovery; the vendor, as the lawnow stands m ,his province, cannot displace it by hi^own act; and, . virtue of it, his wife, if she survivehim w,ll become entitled to a third part of the estate

Z '\ ^7/' "''^ ""'' '''P '' enquire whether
that sort of title can be termed with propriety an in-
cumbrance, because, whatever maybe its proper desig-
nation, It is obviously a something b .- wbioJi tho '

°

601
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1856. of the estate is materially affected, and which the

^-v—^ vendor is therefore bound to remove. It is quite im-

''•"''r"' possible to doubt that the law was so in England,

""""'"•
previous to the recent statute; indeed it was the

universal practice, I believe, to require a fine from the

vendor and his wife, under such circumstances, even

when there was an outstanding term which would

operate as a bar {a). And it is perfectly plain I

think, that as the law now stands in this province, a

vendor is bound to procure a release of his wite 8

dower.

It is said, however, that this right is but a nominal

incumbrance at present, because during their joint lives

it cannot U known whether the wife's title of dower

will ever ripen into an actual estate, and it is a.gued

that until that has been ascertained it cannot be pre-

dicated of the title of dower that it is more than a

nominal incumbrance, because, being a contingent in-

.uag^ent. terest, the death of the wife, at any -oment may

prevent it from ripening into an actual estate—that is,

may prevent it from becoming ever an actual or sub-

stantial incumbrance. But that reasoning is obviously

fallacious. It is quite true that until this contingency

happens it cannot be known whether the wife s life

estate will ever vest; but t- argue that the title of

dower is therefore but a nominal incumbrance m the

interim, is to confour the estate with the enjoyment

of it
• two things which are obviously and entirely

distinct. Contingent estates are liable, as their name

imports, to be defeated ; the period of enjoyment may

never arrive; but to argue that they are merely

nominal, and have no actual value until the contin-

gency happens, is to misapprehend altogether the true

nature of such interests. It is quite clear that there

is in all cases a possibility, and in some a high

degree of probability that the wife may outlive her

hulband, and that she may become entitled to a life

(a) 2 Sug.V. &P.p. 1, lltliEd.
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estate; and this chance that she may out-live her
husband, and nv,y beco,ne entitlo.1 to'a life eLt/

'

IS a substantial interest, capable of valuation, and has'a material effect upon the value of the estate before
the contingency happens, and quite irrespective of if
an effect more or less material acconling to the eircum-
tances of each case. The value of the interest doea

not depend upon the event: therefore, as has been
supposed. It has a present value, whatever the eventmay be and constitutes a substantial incumbrance,
which the vendor is clearly bound to remove.

It is unnecessary to consider the cases at law
to which we were referred, because the question in
all of them arose upon one or other of the ordinary
covenants for title, and turned upon the language of
the covenant, and possibly upon technical reasoning
quite inapplicable to the case before us. It must be
admitted however, that the reasoning upon which
these judgments proceed does appear, to some extent Ou.g„.„t.
at least, inconsistent with the views which I have
just expressed

; but, so far as it may be so, I can
only say that the conclusion at which we have arrived
13 m accordance with the authorities in this court
and appear to me to be well founded in reason.

_

I am of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiff is en-
titled to a decree for specific performance, with an
abatement, unless it can be shewn that there is some
peculiarity in this case which ought to induce the courtm Its discretion to withhold that relief. But the only
peculiarity that has been suggested consists in the dif-
faculty of computing the value of this contincrent
interest. Now, considering the rapidity with which
real estate changes hands in this Province, and con-
sidenng that from the simplicity of our conveyances
almost every estate is subject to dower, keepinff' these
considerations in view, I would have hesitated much
before yielding to the objection, though the difficulties

* ^ VOL. V.
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1856. had been much greater, and the authorities less distiftct,

^--.—' because tho effect of such a decree vouhl be to place the

YanNoman
^.^^^ ^^ .^^ performance in almost every case m the

"•'''"
po°wer of the vendor. But I have shewn already that

this sort of interest admits of a sufficiently accurate

valuation upon known principles, («) and tho rule of

the court has been applied in cases much more ques-

tionable than the present (b).

In Thomas v. Derinfi (o) the estate ^yhich Sir

Edward 2>.r/«r/ had contracted to sell was vested in

trustees to the use of Sir Edward for life without im-

peachment of waste, with remainder to the trustees to

preserve contingent remainders ; and remainder o trus-

Ls -or a term to secure a portion for Sir Edwards

rn^tner ; remainder to the first and other sons of the

marriage successively in tail male with an ultimate

limitatron to Sir Ed^vard in fee. In that case Lord

LangdaU refused to decree specific performance with

,„.,„ent. an abatement, upon grounds which are
^^-n^^^VXr

the conclusion of his judgment in these words :
Hei e

the vendor has a life estate without impeachment o

waste with remainder to his sons in tail male
;

and

hav nVregard to the settlement, and the protection

intenled t°o be afforded to the objects of it-concaiv-

ing that the consequence of a partial execution of this

contract might be prejudical to those- objects-seeing

he difficulty of ascertaining upon satisfactory grounds

the just amount of the abatement from the purchase

money-and considering, also, that nothing has been

done under the contract, so that the purchaser though

suffering the disappointment of making himself owner

oraneLtehe desires to possess, has sustamed no

damage for which compensation may not be given by

a iury-it appears to me tha. in this case I ought not to

de'e^j^^^eyan^^

1 llSa":^C<^lJf6^: l; Hanbury v. Litchfield. 2 M.

^•(cfl' Keene 729, and Graham v. Olher. 3 Beav. 124.
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Ultimate reversion to the purcliaser." Now, although 185(i.
that case presented peculiar dilKculties, the soundness -
ot the decision has been questioned by Sir Udward"'""'
Suffden upon grounds which seem to bo entitled to

"

great weight ;(«) and the reasonings upon which the
Master of the llolls refused relief has no a-dicution in
the present case.

I am of opinion, therefore, that tlie plaintiff i3
entitled to a decree for specific performance, with
compensation.

WlIITx^EY V. HlCKLIXQ.

Injunction—Trade marks.

^
r«te^/' Flor- \l f,"

'^'
''r' °! '^ rrcparntion called '.Jones'latent Hour, and became bound not to disclose the secret to

^''''- *»>>•
any other person m Canada nor make u.e of it himse f exoeptat the i„s ance and for the benefit of his vendees ; notw hBu.ud

bat hVI.r'"'"''
commenced selling a umilar article don^up nbags bearmg a general resemblance to those of his vendeesalthough d.flenng i„ some minute particulars, and led

p"
rUespurchasing u to believe that it was the same article.^ Thecourt granted an injunction to restrain him from sellinir thesame preparation or any other preparation done upt s^cl amanner as to load the public to suppose that it was the sa noarticle and from representing it to be such aUhouith it wassworn by the vendor that the preparations were ifot the sa^^e

The bill in this case wag filed Dy Frederick Augustus
Whitney and John W. (?. Whitney against Charles
Hicklmg and Charles Frederick Bickling, setting forth
that plaintiffs were extensive dealers in grain and
flour, and that the defendants, while working in the
employment of plaintiffs, sold to plaintiffs the secret of
preparing what in England was known as "Jones'

"'*'"""*•

patent Hour," and by an instrument under their hanud
bound themselves not to sell the same to any person
in Canada or make use of it themselves except for the
benefit and at the instance of the plaintiffs ; that
the plaintiffs, after much exertion and expense on
their part, had succeeded in obtaining a considerable
demand for, and sale of, the preparation. That the

(a) 1 Sug. V. & P. 351, 11 Ed.
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defendants V d left the cmploymcr t of the plaintiffs

and had cnmmenr -d preparing and selling for them-

selves, and on their own account, flour ^vhich they styled

" Extra jm'pared flour, manvfactured only hy C.

IlickUny," and advertised the same as the only genuine

article of the kind manufactured in the province,

but ^v^ich the plaintiffs were informed and believed

was exactly the same as the preparation sold by the

the defendants to the plaintiffs, and that the defendants

had stated it to be so to several persons, customers of

the plaintiffs, thereby injuring their business.

The bill prayed an injunction to restrain the defend-

ants from ma,nufacturing and preparing flour according

to the secret sold by them to the plaintiffs, or sub-

stantially according to the same, in violation of the

agreement of the defendants, and from imitating the

wrappers, mode of packing, and printed directions

used by the plaintiffs ; for an account of the profits

EtftUment.
realized by the defendants, a^d for furth'^r relief.

The evidence shewed clearly that the defendants

had been vending an article called "Extra Prepared

Flour," done up in yellow paper bags bearing a strong

resemblance to those usrl by the plaintiffs in packing

their patent prepared flour, and in accounts furnished

by the defendant Charles HickUng, the article was

charged for as " p. prepared flour." It appeared

that the other defendant was acting merely as the

servant or agent of his father Charles HickUng.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, for the plaintiffs, now moved for

an injunction in the terms of the prayer of the bill,

as against the defendant Charles HickUng.

Mr. Strong contra.

The judgment of the conrt ^as delivered bv

SpRAGOE, V. C—I think the plaintiffs entitled to
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M hltDcjr

V.

niokUnf.

an injunction ngainst the defendant, in the first 18S8,
place, upon the contract between them. Tlie defend- ^-^

ant does not deny that it wouM be a breach of his
agreement to vend here the same preparation, tho
Becret of preparing wliich ho sohl to tho plaintiffs, and
he denies also that he has represented the article sold
by him to bo tiic same article. It is difficult to

establish the fact of tho article soM by 1 t.n bei- ,•: tho
same, because he has a right to keep tie secret o" its

composition and made of preparation, \inh ?, indojd,

it can be established by chemical analysis, >>- has jcen
established by the defendant's own declarat-.on.

Looking at all the evidence, I am induced to believe

that tho defendant did declare the article sold by hira

to bo the same as that prepared by the plaintiffs, only

as he said, of superior quality; still I am not satisfied

that it is the same ; because, looking at his conduct,

and his affidavit, I cannot but think him quite capa-

ble of selling it as the same, though in fact different, to

those who had been customers for and liked the article

prepared at the plaintiffs. At the same time I am
not satisfied that it is not the same, or the same Avith

some insignificant change in tho ingredients or the

mode of preparation. That he gave those who desired

the same article to understand that his was the same

;

that he used language which led them to b< lieve that

they were purchasing the same preparation, and used

such language in order to induce that belief, I cannot

say that I have any doubt.

But, apart from his contract, the parcels used by
the defendant for containing his preparation bear such

a general resemblance to those used by the plaintiffs as

to bring him fairly within the rule against the imitation

of trade marks. In the Pictorial Almanac case before

Lord Cottenham (a), and the Omnibus case, (5), and

the f^ase (s), in which a solntinn of copaiba was tho

Judgment

(

a) Spottiswoode v. Clark, 'I Phi. 164.

6) Keith v. Morgan, 2 Keen. 213.

(c) Franks v. Weaver, 10 Beav. 297.
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1856. article sold, before Lord Langdale, the former confirmed

by Lord Cottenham upon appeal. The resemblance was

certainly not closer than in this case. In the two latter

cases injunctions were granted, and in the former the

plaintiff was sent to law in the first place ;
but it is

pretty evident that if Lord Cottenham had had to

decide the question of legal right himself, he would

at once have enjoined the defendant.

In each of these cases, when the defendant's article

and the plaintiff's came to be compared, there were

palpable differences between them; but seeing the

defendant's in the absence of the plaintifi"s, a cursory

observer, retaining no very accurate recollection of

plaintiff's article, would be apt to mistake the one

for the other, and to purchase or use the defendant's

article under the supposition that it was the plain-

tiff's; and such, I think, would be the case here.

I allude more particularly to the paper bags con-

Judgment. taining the preparation ; the color and general appear-

ance of the label are so like those of the plaintiff's

as to mislead any ordinary observer. The resem-

blance, I think, could scarcely have been accidental.

It looks as if prepared by some one who had one

of Whitney's paper bags before him, and whose

object was to imitate it in its general appearance, so as

to deceive the oye into the belief that they were the

same, and yet to make as many points A critical

difference as possible. I willquote here the language of

Lord Langdale in Franks v. Weaver : " if ho imagines

that because the similarity is not so great but that

people may possibly find out a difference, or because the

label does not contain the name of George Franks,

or because the preparation is sold in bottles of a

different size and form, l^at therefore he dc3S not

come within the scope of these decisions, he is under

a great misconception."

If the defendant's preparation is really a difi'erent

thing from that the secret of -which he sold to the
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plaintiffs, there is nothing to prevent his preparing
and selling it

; but then he must not represent it to
be the same, either by language or by hand bills, or
by using such labels or other marks as to lead
purchasers to believe so. I think he has offended in
all these points, and ought to be restrained.

Xorthey
V.

Mooro.

NoRTiiEY V. Moore.

Practice.

A defendant having by his answer set up several matters of defence, ^^'^ ^'^"'*

which, through oversight, ho had omitted to give evidence of

;

the couit at the hearing directed the cause to stand over, with
liberty to both parties to give evidence upon those points.

Mr. Morphy for plaintiff.

Mr. Crichnore for defendants.

The judgment of court was delivered by

Spragge, V. C.—This cause has been brought to a

hearing in a very unsatisfactory way. What the real

merits of the defence may be it is impossible to say,

for all the material facts relied upon in the answer are

left unproved; and the defendant's counsel at the

hearing relied upon the answer as if it were itself

proof of the matters of defence alleged in it.

The articles of partnership drawn by Mr. Freeman, Ju<i8n»8nt.

and assented to as it is alleged by the plaintiff; the

so-called account stated and agreed upon between the

parties at the dissolution of the partnership ; and the

agreement alleged to have been thereupon come to

between the plaintiff and the defendant, to the effect

that Edivard and John Francis Moore should hold

and retain the partnership property, and relieve the

plaintiff from the payment of the partnership debts :

unon all these points, circumstantially alleged in the

answer, the cause is barren of proof, while a great

quantity of evidence has been taken upon the point
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whether the plaintiff acted judiciously and economically

in the management of that branch of the partnership

business which was entrusted to his superintendence.

I agree in thinking that the plaintiff 's claim to

have either wages as a workman, or a share in the

profits of the partnership at his option, is not satisfac-

torily made out. It rests solely upon the account

given by the witness, of what passed at a conver-

sation about eight years before he gave his evidence,

between the plaintiff and two of the defendants, Edward

and John Francis Moore : the evidence is not of that

definite and satisfactory character that can be con-

sidered such as to be safely relied upon. Even as the

witness puts it,' it was rather a personal assurance on

the part of two of the partners, leading the plaintiff to

expect that he would receive as much as wages at any

rate, than a deliberate article of contract between

partners. It could not bind the partnership, of course,

Judgment, as onc of the partners, the defendant Henry John

Moore, was no party to it ; and if the plaintiff had such

election, his claim to have the accounts taken, and

then to say whether he will take wages or a share of

the profits, and that after waiting four years since the

dissolution of the partnership, appears to me to be

inadmissible.

It may also be open to another objection, which,

however, was not taken at the L.aring—viz., that the

agreement not having been in writing, was void under

the Statute of Frauds, not being to be performed

within a yeai'.

I think the plaintiff not entitled to the option he

claims ; but the defendants have shewn nothing to bar

his right to an account of the partnership dealings up

to the dissolution. If, in truth, such an arrangement

d- X- _„ fVictr ""*• l-irw in th'»i»' nnSWRr. it IS
iQiu U3 mey ovt, i.j; ..' i^"— —>- - /

much to be regretted that they as business men managed
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their affairs so loosely as to have no written raemoran-
dum of it, nor, so far as is shown, evidence of any
kind that such arrangement was made. With respect
to the subsequent account, the long delay that has
occurred, the subsequent dealings between the plaintiff
and Edward and John Francis Moore, and the appar-
ent acquiescence by the plaintiff in the business at
Seneca falling into the hands of the defendants and
being conducted by thorn, are circumstances against
such a claim

; but no such objections are made by the
answer, but the alleged, though unproved agreeiBent to
which I have adverted is set up, and the plaintiff's

acquiescence in that agreement is relied upon.

By that agreement, indeed, the Moores were to hold
the premises, and conduct the business thenceforward
as their own. They did so hold the premises and con-
duct the business, and the plaintiff appears to have
acquiesced in their doing so, and it should have been
stated in that way. The agreement, if proved, needed Judgment.

no subsequent acquiescence ; it was binding without it.

The acquiescence should have been alleged to have
been in what was done, whether by agreement or not.

Strictly, perhaps, the defendants having failed to prove
the agreement alleged, and having alleged acquiescence
only in the agreement, it is not open to them to prove
acquiescence in what was done by them ; and it may
be, that under the pleadings, as they stand, the plain-

tiff has not deemed it necessary to offer evidence in

respect to the apparent acquiescence and delay ; which
nevertheless, he may have it in his power to give.

Parties have not, however, in this court, been held

very strictly upon this point to their pleadings—
Haggart v. Allan (a), and Hooh v. McQueen (J), are

instances of this. I think the defendants, and the

plaintiff also, should be allowed to give evidence upon
this point.

[a) iinte, Vol. 2, j), 407. (6) lb. 490.

•4i VOL. V.
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M»y 12th.

Statement.

Smith v. Fralick.

Indorser—Principal and surely—Bill holder.

The accommodation indorser of several bills of exclmnge and

promissory notes obtained from the maker and acceptor thereof

rrnveyance of certain freehold premises, by way of mdemn. y

againstsuchindorsations. Certain ( nhese biUs were subsequently

indorsed by another, and were discounted ;
and such Bubsequcnt

ndorsev, on the bills maturing, was obliged *<>

'f
«•« t^/™"

,
,<J^

a bill by the second indorser claiming to have the bonefit ot the

Tru t dLl by having the estate administered, and Je
amoun

BO ©aid by him to retire the notes refunded— /7fW, that he was

noStle'd to such relief : and, gu.re, whether -d- he c.rcum-

atinces he had a right to claim such relief subject to the gramee

in ?he deed being reUeved from all liabilities incurred on the

faith of it.

The bill in this case was filed by Albert L. Smith

against Samuel B. Fralick, William Lingham, Job

Lingham and James r^rowne, and under the circum-

stances stated in the judgment, prayed that the plaintiff

might be declared entitled to have the trusts of the

deed referred to in the judgment carried into execution,

and to be repaid certain monies alleged to have been

expended by him in retiring notes of Lingham; and

that he might also be declared to have a lien on the

estate for those monies.

Argument.

J iidgment

Mr. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Hector for defendants.

The Chancellor.—The original bill in this cause

was filed on the 12th day of July, 1855; It stated

that the defendant Fralich, having become liable on

various bills of exchange and promissory notes which

he had indorsed for the accommodation of the defen-

dants the Linghams, and being requested to continue

his indorsements for their accommodati n, it was agreed

between them that the instrument to which I am about

to refer should be executed for his indemnity ;
and that

thereupon, by an indenture of the 22nd of November

1854. certain premises were conveyed by the Linghama

to Fralick in fee simple, upon trust nevertheless for

securing any sum not exceeding £10,00C in which the
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1856.Linghams or either of them should be at any time
indebted to Fralick

; and for securing payment of any
sum for which Fralick was or should become liable

on account of the Limjhavis, or either of them, by
reason of his having become, or becoming security for

them as indorser of any bill or note, or by any other
means whatever

; and that Fralick was thereby em-
powered to sell the trust estate upon default, for the
purpose of realizing any sum due to him from the

Linghams, or for which he should be liable for them
as indorser. The' bill then went on to state, that on
the 9th of January 1855 the Lingl^ms made their

promissory note, whereby they promised to pay Fralick
or his order £361 5s. Od. on the 9th of April then
next

; that the note was inaorsed by Fralick for their

accommodation and as their surety, and that the same
having been subsequcnUy indorsed by the plaintiff was
discounted at the Commercial Bank, who were the

holders when it became due; that on the 10th of
March, 1855, the Linyliams made their further promis- Judgment,

sory note, whereby they promised to paj ^
-^lick or his

order the sum of .£118 15s. Od. on the lOth of June
then next ; that this note also Avas indorsed by Fralick
for their accommodation, and having been subsequently

indorsed by one S. B. Smith was discounted with the

Commercial Bank, who were the holders when it fell

due ; that when the note which had been indorsed by
the plaintiff fell due he had been obliged to pay the

same, and was then the holder thereof, and had been
also obliged to pay large sums as costs incurred in

actions brought against the defendants and himself to

recover the amounts of such notes ; that when the note

indorsed by S. B. Smith fell due it was protested for

non-payment, and that thereupon he was obliged to

take it up and became the holder thereof; and that

after S. B. Smith had taken up the last mentioned

note he indorsed it for a valuable consideration to the

plaintiff, who became thereby, and was the holder

thereof. The bill then submitted that the plaintiff
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was entitled under these circumstf. oces toliave the trusts

of the indenture of the 22nd of November (854, carried

into execution for his benefit, and to ha\e a sufficient

sum raised by sale of the trust estate to reimburse the

sums so paid by the plaintiff and S. B. Svii'% or to

have it decliired that he was entitled to a lien upon the

trust estato for such sums, and the prayer for relief

was in acconlance with that view v'f the law.

The bill was subseque., tlj an\'-nded by making Javiea

Browne a party, and the ainoii. o<l bill fvi-.tos, by way

of supplemem, that a portio . rft'lu; trust property had

been conveyed by Fraliclc t^ Jirowne, on the 18th of

August 185^, in coi.sideratiou of his releasing a certain

judgment, described in the bill as a judgment against

the Linghams; and the umended bill prays that

the conveyance just referred to may be set aside as

fi-i'idulent and void, and that Brown may be ordered

Judgment, to iftconvey.

The facts in relation to this part of the case appear

to be, that on the 9th of January 1850, the Linghams

made their promissory note whereby they promised to

pav FralicJc or his order £644 17s. Od. on the 12th of

April thee next ; that this note was endorsed by both

Fralick and Browne for the accommodation of the

Linghams ; that Browne was obliged to pay the amount

of this note when it fell due; that he subsequently

recovered judgment thereon against Fraliok and the

Linghams, and that the conveyance in question was

made in consideration of the release of that judgment,

and in pursuance of the power of sale in the indenture

of November 1854.

This bill, therefore, proceed,' .>on the notion that

the plaintiff by virtue of his p ^ on as a bill holder,

and without reference to any other circumstances, is

entitled to the b-iiefit of the indenture of the 22nd of

November, 1854 ; and on the argument the case was

s

i
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i'«^3ted principally upon the dictum of Sir Wm. Grant in 1856.

Wr/yht V. Morlei/ (a), ''that as tlu creditor is entitled to '—v—

'

the benefit of all the securities the principal debtor has
,^""''

given to his surety, the surety has just as good an
*"""''

equity to the benefit of all the securities the principal

gives to the creditor."

It must be admitted that 3Iaurc v. Harrison (b)

supports the dictum of Sir Wm. Grant to its full

extent; but the authority of that case has been
questioned by Lord Uldo7i, and the applicability of

the doctrine to a case circumstanced like the present

has been repeatedly denied.

Before adverting to the authorities which stand

opposed to the doctrine attempted to be deduced from

Wright v. Morley, I may observe that nothing which

fell from Sir Wm. Grant in that case can be considered

as an authority in favour of the plaintiff here ; for

when the precise question arose shortly afterwards in

Hassall v. Smithers (c), there was an obvious hesitation
•'"'^8"'*°*'

to apply the doctrine to a case circumstanced like the

present. The argument against the equity of the bill

holder in that case was, that if the fund could be con-

sidered subject to a trust in the hands of the intestate

(the surety), great inconvenience and difficulty would

arise. It was asked, suppose the bills on account

of which the fund was remitted to be dispersed in

fifty hands, and due at different times, for whom
would the trust be, which could only arise upon

relieving the surety from his acceptances to the extent

of the fund. The Master of the Rolls did not rest

his decree upon the supposed equity of the bill holder,

but upon the equity of the depositor, who was clearly

entitled to, and asked that relief; and having stated

that as his ground. His Honor makes this observa-

tion :
" and that avoids the question upon the strength

of their otvn claim to insist upon the application."

(a) 11 Ves. 22.

(c) 12 Ves. 11
6) 1 Eq. Ca. Ab.
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1856. Wo find from the report in Glynn ^ Jameson, where

the argument of counsel is fully stated, that Maure v.

Harrison and Wrigid v. Morley were much pressed

upon Lord Eldon in ex parte Waring (a) ; but his lord-

ship's observation upon Maure v. Harrison, which is in

exact accordance with Sir William Grant's dictum in

Wright v. Morley, was : " I have never heard this case

relied upon as a governing case at this day" ; and

having kept Exparte Waring under consideration for

a period of nine months, his language in delivering

judgment was this {h) : " The relief sought by the

petition has been referred to this principle. These

short bills and this mortgage having been deposited

with BricTcioofid ^ Co., as a security against their

acceptances, the holders of the acceptances, it is said,

have an equity to have the short bills and mortgage

applied specifically in discharge of their acceptances,

on the alleged general ground, that when a transaction

of this kind takes place, those persons whose debts

Judgment, are thus situated have in equity a right to the

benefit of a contract between the parties indemnifying

and the party indemnified, though no party themselves

to the contract ; that is to say, that those who have

contracted out of their deposits, or their pledges,

to pay certain debts, are liable to the demands in equity

of those whose debts are so to be paid, and there is

a case in equity that goes that length (c). It is

enough to say that doctrine is inapplicable to the

present case. Supposing bankruptcy not to have

happened, and looking at this merely as the case of

persons dealing with their bankers and making a

deposit of this sort, I see nothing which would entitle

the creditors to say that they have an equity attaching

on these efi"ects ; or, in other words, that it raises a lien

of this nature, that the moment that the pledge is

put into the hands of the banker he becomes a surety

for those whose acceptances are deposited with him
;

(a) 19 Ves. 345 S. C. ; 2 Rose. 182, S. C. ; 2 Glynn v. Jameson, 404.

(i) 2 Ro. 184. (c) Maure v. Harrison.

{

^*^^'l'i«i't,.'^
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if 80, the consequence would be, that the banker and
the person whose depository he is, could come to no
new arrangement without the consent of the creditors.
If this petition, therefore, can be supported, it must be
on other grounds."

It has been doubted whether Lord Mdon's decision
in Ux parte Waring does not go too far in favor of
the bill holder

;
{a) but so far as it determined that the

bill holder had not any direct equity against the
surety, but only an indirect equity growing out of
the bankruptcy or insolvency of the principal and
surety, the case has never been questioned, so far as I
have been able to discover. On the contrary, the

authority of that case has been uniformly admitted

whenever the question has arisen. In Ex parte Parr
(b) Sir Jolm Leach proceeded entirely upon the

principle enunciated in Exparte Waring. In ExpartQ
Hohhouse (c), and several other cases there cited. Lord
Eldon'a doctrine in Exparte Waring is stated as clear »

.

law. It was assumed as undisputed by Vice Chancellor

Wigram in Laycoch v. Johnson (d) and by Vice
Chancellor Stuart in Powlca v. JIargreavea

;
(e) and

when the latter case came before the Court of Appeal,

Lord Cramvorth, in delivering judgment, said :
' The

question (in Exparte Waring) seems to have been

argued very fully and at great length, and Lord Eldon
held that there was such a right ; not, he said, ' in

the nature of a direct demand,' by virtue of any
distinct and independent equity existing in the bill

holders to claim a lien on that which had been deposited

by the principal debtor with the surety ; if that were

so, they would have had a right at all times upon the

bills so deposited, and to have^ said nobody shall deal

with these bills except as \{C choose to permit, a propo-

sition utterly untenable.''''

But it is unnecessary to decide the abstract question,

(a) 2 Mont&Ayr.a82; 2Glyn&Jame417. (6) Buck. 191.

(c) 2 Mont & Ayr. 269. (d) 6 Hare 190.

(e) 17 Jurist 614.

«r«%
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because I am quite clear that the piaiutiff is not

entitled to any relict" upon LJio present record. If

the plaintiff can claim under the deed of November,

1854, which for the reason: already stated I very

much doubt, he can only claim subject to Frdk-k'f

right to be paid whatever may bo duo to him on xojt

of the security, and to be relieved from all liabilities

incurred on the foot of ii. But this is a bill to have the

plaintiif's debt raised out of the trust estate without

any regard whatever co Fralick'a rights, Avhich would

be obviously unji-t. Again : if there bo any equity, it

is an equity to have the trust estate distributed ratably

amongst all the bill holders. But this is a suit to

have the trust estate applied in payment of a single

bill holder, to the exclusion of all the rest. Such a

decree would be repugnant to the very principle upon

which relief is asked.

I may add thai upon the evLdence before us, that the

judBm.nt sale to BrowtiB appears to mo to be authorized by the

deed of November, 1854, and to be a perfectly valid

transaction.

EsTEN V. C.—I have looked at several of the capes

cited, but not all. They appear legativ. the eq' ity

upon which the bill proceeds, and th ji e is no distinction,

I think, between bill holders, and other creditors.

Sir William (Jfrant's dictum in Wright v. Morlei/

does not seem to have been followed. Under these

circumstances, and as the other members of the cou.

think that the plaintiff should be at liberty i ipplv

to amend his bill, I do not thinl- it exped; tl

judgment should be uelayed, as they are of i^iniuu

that even H the plaintiff has any equity, he cannot

enforce it on this bill.

Spraqge, V. C—I agree that it is quite impossible

that the plaintiff can succeed upon the present frame

of his suit. Whether he has any equity against the

defendants at all is, I think, very questionable.
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Where a creditor, a bill holder, or other creditor,

has been allowed to iivjiil himself of aecurities held l>y

a surety, it has only been whore the estate both of the

security and the debtor were to be administered in

bankruptcy, or in the Court of Equity, and where, in

adjusting the equities between those estates, it becomes

necessary that tlio creditor should have the benefit of

securities held by the surety.

610

isrx).

Slnltll

V,

My impression is, that there is no brancb ^f equity

that would give a creditor a right to the .securities

held by a surety for his protection against the liability

incurred by him for the debtor. It is not well perhaps

to say more, as the plaintiff may be advised to amend
his bill, and bring the point formally before the court

for its iVcision.

Osborne v. Osborne.

Voluntary '"wd

—

Specific performance.

The locatce ol Innds of rown executed a bond in favor of one March I7th

of his sons, for the cui. aice of fifty ncres of his land, for the

purpose of procuiinsi hu mitiringe with a piirticular person,

which, however, never took place, and the sou afterwards married

another womMn, having, in the meantime, been allowed ,to retain

possession of the bond. Tiie father subseriuently conveyed to

another son for value, but who had notice of the existence of the

bond ; and ho applied for and obtained the crown patent for the

land, and having refused to recognize the riglit of his brother

under the bond, a bill was filed tocompii the specific performance

of the agreement contained therein.

Held, that as against a purchaser for value the bond was voluntary

and could not bo enforced ; but the defendant having by his

answer denied all knowleilge of the existence of the bond, the

court dismis^^ed the bill without costs, and without prejudice to

filing another, if, under the circumstances, he should be so advised.

The bill in this cause was filed by Robert Osborne

against William Osborne and the Trust and Loan

Company of Upper Canada, who held an incumbrance

upon the premises in question in the cause.—praying

to have i conveyance in accordance with the condition

of a bond given by George Osborne, the father of

Robert and William Osborne.

4k VOL. V.
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1856.

f$

The obligor in the bond was examined as a TvitnesB,

and stated :
*' I remember giving a b^ il to the plaintiff,

it was given on account of his intcmlcd marringe with

Miss McQuaid. ***** ^i\^^ McQuaid

married another person, and ray son Itobert married

a Miss Thorndyke. I said to Mr. Redmond [who was

married to a daughter <
*' the witness] when the match

with Miss McQuaid was broken off, that I would not

stand to the bond I had given to Robert. Robert never

asked a deed of me in pursuance of that bond. He
never mentioned the bond until ho heard that William

had got the land. * * * xf he had been

going to marry his present wife T don't think I should

have given the bond : she had nothing—her father had

nothing to gite her."

This extract from the evidence, together with the

facts set forth in the judgment, Avill, it is believed, be

sufficient to convey a clear understanding of the facts

of the case.

Mr. Brough for plaintiff.

Argunwiit. j^r. MoTphif for defendant Osborne.

Doe Otley v. Manning (a) ; Thornton v. Jenynt

(b); Willan v. Willan (c) ; Stent v. Bailis {d);

Brown v. Carter (e) ; 0' Gorman v. Comyn (/);

Sterry v. Arden (g), were referred to.

EsTEN, V. C.—I think in this case the bond is to

Judgment, be deemed voluntary, and that the defendant must be

regarded as a purchaser for valuable consideration

;

which makes the case stronger in his favor, although

the bond being voluntary would of itself be a sufficient

objection to the suit. The bill in this view should be
LOiiiJ-

K' (»).< BM**.4*...u{*).ia_«V)tt'6N>R.'52>,; (l5)-Jfl-yet-„3ai

{dj 2 i--. W. 217. (e) 5 V G2.

(/) lJohi4;'<3.'Rj'd2^^
f/j.2^s<^,&?,e.;;^
i^ifi i?^:

,V .JOT -Ah
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dismissed with costs. It may indeed be contended ISfWJ.

that the fatlior liaviiig pi'nnittcil the phiintiff to retain

the Ijond until tlic time uf liis marriage to hh present

wife, such marriage I'ormcd a valuable onHideration

for the bond, an it must be presumed that it took place

on the strength of it. This, however, is by no moana
dear ; and at all events, the plaintiff cannot insist on

this case upon the present record, but would be obliged

to amend lor the purpose ; and as in this case he

would ordinarily have to pay the costs to the hearing,

the better course would seem at first sight to be to

dismiss the present bill with costs, but without pre-

judice to his filing another if he should bo so advised.

I think, however, it is proved that the defendant had

notice of the bond when ho purchased ; and as he has

positively denied notice by his answer, I think it right

to deny him his costs ; and therefore there may be, at

tho option of the plaintiff, either a decree dismissing

the bill without costs, and without prejudice to his

filing another if he should be so advised, or an order juagm.nt.

that the cause stand over, with liberty to the plaintiff

to amend his bill if he shall be so advised, each party

paying his own costs.

Spraqoe V. C.—The bond which is the foundation

of this suit bears date the 24th of March 1828; it

was executed by the father of the plaintiff and of the

defendant William Osborne, and is conditioned for the

conveyance three years after its date by the father to

the plaintiff, of the northerly fifty acres of lot 18 in the

2nd concession of Cavan. The father at the time was

locatee of tho Crown of the east half of the lot, one

hundred acres. The bill does not stato any purchase

by the plaintiff from his father, or that consideration

of any kind passed ; but places his title to a convey-

ance from William, not only upon the bond from his

father, as I understand the bill, but also upon this

:

that when the father assigned to William his interest

in the one hundreH acres, he did so in the full
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expectation and confidence that William would convey

the northerly fifty acres to Robert according to the

condition of the bond. He alleges further that

William received this transfer and assignment with

full knowledge of the bond, and of Robert's right to

have the fifty acres conveyed to him, and that he then

admitted, and has admitted since, that Robert had

such right. I read the bill as placing the plaintiifs

right to a conveyance principally, if not wholly, upon

the latter ground, that of a positive trust in William

to recognize the bond and convey the fifty acres in

accordance with it ; for although the bill speaks of

Robert's right to a conveyance under the bond, it

must be taken, I conceive, as using the word " right

"

sub modo, and not in the sense of alleging a right of

suit in this court, unless it is stated in such terms as to

set forth such right, whereas the case which the

plaintifi" states as to the bond is that oL' his being a

volunteer.

I think upon the evidence, though William denies

it in his answer, that he did know of the existence

of the bond before he took the assignment from his

father ; but there is no evidence that he took the

assignment with any trust, express or understood, for

the conveyance of the fifty acres to Robert ; and I

should say from the ev'dcnco, that the fact is otherwise.

The plaintifi" has, however, endeavoured to sustain

his case upon another ground ; that he stood in the

position of a purchaser for value, and he has given

evidence upon this point, and argued upon it, without

objection on the part of the defendants. The plaintifi"

alleges past services as one ground, and his own

marriage, which his fiitlier, he says, was desirous to

promote, as another. As to the past services, it is at

least doubtful whether he was of age when the bond

was criven : accordiner to the evidence of Q-eorae

Osborne, his brother, he was only about nineteen

"'**«*««.
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at that time, and the expression of Redmond " that

lie was able to do a man's work before 1837,"

implies that he was not then a man in ago, although

he might be so in strength. Besides, there is no
evidence to shew that his past services were even

a motive on the part of his father for agreeing to

make the conveyance.

As to the intended marriage, there is more in the

evidence upon this ground than the other ; for it does

appear that intended marriage by Itohert was the

reason and consideration for the execution of t]ie

bond by the father. But the question is, whether it

was with a view to his marriage generally, or with a

view to a particular marriage then in contemplation

Avhich did not take place, and in view of that

particular marriage only. Upon the evidence, I

think it was the latter. The evidence of the father,

and of Redmond, his son-in-law, who drew the bond,

confines it to the latter and gives a special reason for

such provision being made, in case he married that

particular person—viz., that she had some other means

of her own, and her brothers objected to the match

unless Robert had some real property of his own

;

and the cUcumstances of the bond being attested by

two persons of the same name as the intended wife,

one of them, her brother, looks in the same way.

It appears as a fact that Robert did not marry

till some considerable time, some years, I think,

afterwards ; and further, that he did not claim the

land when he did marry, or do any act which shewed

that he liar any idea that his marriage was in any

way connected with his claim to tho land. If he had

married the young woman, upon his engagement with

whom the bond was given, it can hardly be doubted

that he could have claimed the land: his not doing

so when he married another looks as if his own

understanding of the transaction was, that it was not

1856.

I.;-

Judgment.
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1856. upon his marriage with any person whatever, but

upon his marriage with "one person in particular that

he was to have the land.

Still, any clear subsequent recognition of the bond

by the father would tend to shew that he did not

consider the bond invalid upon the failure of the

particular match for the furthering of which he had

given it. The only recognition proved is that spoken

of by McQannis as having been made after he and

the father had made a bargain for the lot. The

father said he wished McOannis would see Robert, as

he was to get part of the money ; that he did see

Bobert, who spoke of his claim under the bond. It

does not appear that this bond was named between

McQannis and the father; and the father in his

evidence denioo that when he was selling, he McCannis

said anything about the bond or any claim of Robert's,

and that he did not think Robert had any claim. I

juciginent. am not inclined to discard the evidence of McOannis,

or to consider it of less weight than that of the

father ; and it is not easy to see why the father

should refer him to Robert, and tell him that Robert

was to get part of the purchase money, unless it was

in virtue of this bond. Still, this might occur from

the mere fact of Robert's having such a bond in his

hands, and from his father, not feeling safe in selling

without first making terms with him. It amounts

to no acknowledgment that the bond was given for

any consideration, marriage or otherwise.

The defendant William Osborne is, I think, a

purchaser for valuable consideration ; he paid certain

dues to the government upon the land, and entered

into a covenant with his father for the support of

himself and his wife, and the sm-vivor of them, and

the payment of an annual sum during their joint

lives, and of a smaller sum annually during the

life of the survivor.
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It is not necessary, however, I apprehend, for 1856.

William to shew himself a purchaser for vahie if
'—v^

Robert was a mere volunteer, as upon the evidence •
X ,1 . 1 1 . Osborne.
1 think he is.

Irving v. McLachlan.

Religious Societies—Demurrer.

Under the statute 12 Victoria, ch. 01, the trustees of lands held in
trust for the benefit of tlie religious bodies therein mentioned,

jf.-.j, iirij,

with the consent of the governing body, can alone exercise the
powers given by the act. Where therefore a contract for the sale

of lands so held in trust was entered into in compliance with a
resolution of the congregation, by a member of a committee
appointed for the purpose of disposing of such lands, and a bill

was filed by the purchaser to enforce its specific performance, a
demurrer for want of equity was allowed.

This was a bill by jEmilius Irving and Adam
WarnocJc against William 3IcLachIan, Stephen

Moffatt, David Scrimger, Jolin B. Keachie, William

MeKenzie, Thomas White, John Fergusson, David

Potter, James Wyllie, James Sharp, Alexander

Adair, David Phee, Alexander Young, and William

Dickson, praying f:)r the specific performance of an

agreement for the purchase of lands : the nature and

particulars of which arc fully stated in the judgment

of the court.

Mr. Mowat, Q. 0., in support of the demurrer. Argument.

Mr. A. Crooks, contra. Martin v. Pyeroft (a),

Robinson v. Page (b), Blaehvood v. Borrowes (c),

Sugden's Vendors and Purchasers, 11 Ed. p. 134.

The Chancellor.—This is a suit to enforce the

specific p'^rforraance of a contract for the sale of a

tract of land held in trust for a certain religious

congregation in the town of Guelph, known as "the

;.eio»gregatipn of the Rev. 3Mr. Strang's church," or the
•''"''p"*"**

b'f Associate Presbyterian Church." The plaintifiis are

10 t
fit)'t^3to.llSdJ '•'t^fS'teigs.^l^ ' (i)^©.^^*^!^^'
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i:
'I.

i q1

1856, the purchasers under that contract. The defendants

^"^v-^^ are the present trustees of the congregation, the

".°^
chairman and secretary of a meeting at ^Yhich the

'

sale is said to have been authorised, and several

members of the congregation.

The bill states, that the defendant David Potter

contracted for the purchase of the property in question

in the year 1849, on behalf of this congregation, as a

site for a church or meeting house, and a manse for

their minister : that the temporal affairs of the con-

gregation are managed exclusively by itself at general

meetings thereof, and that trustees are accustomed to

be appointed thereat from amongst the members for the

execution of the instructions of the said congregation,

and to hold in trust therefor the property and effects

thereof: that six persons, named in the bill and

defendants in this suit are the present trustees ; that

at a general meeting of the congregation held in

Judgment. January then last past, a resolution was passed

ordering the sale of the property in question at a

sum of not less than .£30 per acre, and that the

persons named therein, who are defendants in the

present suit, were appointed a committee to carry out

that resolution. The bill then sets out in cxtenso the

contract on which the plaintiffs rely. That instrument

purports to be made between the trustees of Mr.

Strang's church and the plaintiffs, but the contract

was in fact made by Keachie, one of the committee

appointed by the congregation, and is signed by him

alone. The bill then alleges that the contract aa

made by Keacliie was approved by the other members

of the committee,—by one unreservedly, and by the

others with some qualification ; and it prays specific

performance.

This is, therefore, a bill to enforce the specific

performance of a contract for the sale of lands held

in trust for this congregation under the provisious of
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the statute 12 Vic. cb. 91. But, as such, it is quite 1856.
clear, I think, that it cannot be sustained. The "^v^
second section of the statute in question provides "v.°'

that, "Whereas under the said acts divers religious
''''"°'^''

societies or congregations have, by their trustees,
acquired lands which from circumstances have be-
come inappropriate to the purpose? for which they
were acquired, and it would be for the advantage of
such societies or congregations that the trustees should
be enabled to dispose of any such lands, and acquire
others better adapted for their purposes. Be it therefore

enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the trustees
for the time being, of each of the religious societies or
congregations to which the said acts are applicable,

and the said trustees of each respective society or

congregation, are, as such t' -istees, hereby authorize!,
from time to time, upon the express consent of th.

conference, synod, or body, having the direction of
the temporal affairs of such societies or congregations

respectively first had, therefore, by deed, under the •'"'^s'"'"'

hand and seal of office (which seal each body of

trustees is hereby empowered to have and make, and
from time to time to alter), to lease, mortgage, sell

and convey, or exchange such of the lands and tene-

ments held or to be held by any of the said respective

trustees, in such portions and in such manner, as from
time to time may be deemed by the trustees thereof

necessary and useful for the purposes connected with

the particular trust."

Now it is quite clear that the legislature did not

mean to invest either congregatioiis or synods with

the power of selling lands held ir truvt h, the manner
pointed out by the act. The assen of ^po congregation,

synod, or other governing bod^-. k made essential,

indeed, to the valid exercise of the statutory power,

but it is quite obvious that (Uc power is vested in the

trustees and in them alono. But here the trustees

have neither entered into nor sanctioned any contract

4 L VOL. V.
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whatever ; and as the power vrhich the congregation

has assumed to exercise is quite unauthorised by the

statute, we are of opinion that the demurrer must bo

allowed.

ill

.

Pegge v. Metcalfe.

Equiiy of redemption—Judgment creditor.

IteS 27"* Where ianrl, subject to a mortgage, is sold by the sheriff under the

stntutc 1'2 Victoria, cliapter 73, the purchaser acquires only the

title of the mortgagor at the time the writ was delivered to the

sheriff, not such as he had at the time of registering the judgment.

A jud;;ment creditor, puchasing an equity of redemption at sheriff's

sale, cannot uct up his registered judgment airainst a mortgage

upon the premises made before the delivery of tho writ to the

sheriff.

And qucere, whether a stranger purchasing the premises would not

be bound to pay oft' judgment as well as mortgage debts, as

forming togcfther a portion of the price of the land purchased.

The amended bill in this cause was filed by Caroline

Pegge, Samuel Goodenough Lynn, and William

Wallis, the executrix and executors of William Pegge,

against Francis H. 3Ietcalfe, Thomas Wileoxon and

Thomas Eclc, tho executors of Samuel Pegge, praying

a declaration of the priority of the incumbrances of

the parties respectively; a sale of the incumbered

estate, and payment of the claims of the several

incumbrancers according to their priorities.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Hallinan for plaintiffs.

October 27.

Mr. Brough, for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spragge, V. C.—This bill is filed in respect of

incumbrances created upon the estate of Elisha

Morton. They stand thus in order of time

—

First, a mortgage by Elisha Morton to William

Pegge, 14th of February, 1846. Next, judgments

recovered by defendant Metcalfe against Elisha

Tir^^*^^ ^(\i\, nf Ppln-nfiTv. 1847. and refiristered
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the same day. Next, mortgage by EUsha iMorton to 1856.
Silas Morton, 10th of May, 1847, registered 7th of
June, 1847. Next, registration of the first mortgage
of Ehsha Morton to miliam Pegge, 8th of July,
1847. So that the position of 'the parties is, as
between the two mortgages, that the second has
obtamed the priority over the first by prior registra-
tion

;
as between the first mortgage and the judgments

that the mortgage has the priority. This under the
authority of Beavan v. Lord Oxford {a), while as
between the judgments and the second mortgage
the judgments are prior in date of recovery and
registration.

The mortgaged premises were sold under the
Provincial statute 12 Victoria, chapter 73, by virtue
of writs placed in tho sheriif's hands on the 6th of
July, 1847, upon a judgment recovered by one
Mcaregor against EUsha Morton; and the above
judgment creditor Metcalfe became the purchaser at t . .
it- e nrrn i,. ^ v. .ucn^i oii/ Judgment
the sum of ^50 ; and the interest of Elisha Morton,
that is, his equity of redemption was conveyed to him
by the sheriff 's deed.

Thfi bill as amended, is by the personal represen-
tatives of the assignee of the second mortgage against
Metcalfe, and the personal representatives of the first

mortgagee, and prays that the priorities of the several

incumbrances may be declared and the land sold
for their satisfaction, claiming priority for the two
mortgages.

Independently of the statute it would seem that the
first mortgagee having lost his priority over the second
by the prior registration of the second mortgage,

and the judgments having priority over the second

mortgage, the first mortgage would be postponed to

both, and the order^ of the incumbrances would be,

(a) 2 Jur. N. S. 121.
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first, tho judgments ; secondly the second mortgage

;

and thirdly the first mortgage : and the question

arises upon the effect of the purchase by the judgment

creditor of the equity of redemption of JEliaha Morton.

Tho effect given by the statute to the taking 'in

execution, sale and conveyance under it, is to transfer

and vest in the purchaser, all the legal and equitable

estate, as the statute expresses it, right, title, interest

and property, and the equity of redemption of such

mortgagor in the lands taken in execution, sold and

conveyed "a^ the time of placing such writ in the

hands of the sheriff or other officer to whom the

same is dii'ected as well as at the time of such sale;"

and to vest in, the purchaser the same rights, benefits

and powers as the mortgagor could or would have had

if the sale had not taken place.

The third section enacts that any mortgagee of the

Judgment, lands sold may purchase at the sale ; but in that

case he is to give a release of the mortgage debt to the

mortgagor ; and in case any other person shall become

the purchaser, and the mortgagee shall enforce the

debt against the mortgagor, the mortgagor may
recover payment over from the purchaser, and the

land shall remain charged with the amount in favour of

tho mortgagor.

If the statute had given to the sale and conveyance

of the equity of redemption, the effect of vesting in

the purchaser the estate and interest of the mortgagor

at the date of the registering of the judgment instead

of at the date of the placing of the writ in the sheriff's

hands, it would perhaps have been more consonant

with the statutes which make a registered judgment a

charge upon land. As it is, it admits mortgages made

between these two periods, and what is sold is the

mortgagor's estate or equity to redeem all mortgages

subsisting at tho liitter period } and thu amount duo

t
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upon all those mortgages would necessarily be taken
into account by any one bidding at tbo sale of such
equity of redemption

; that amount being part of his
price for the land. The second mortgage having been
made before the delivery of the writ to the sheriff,

and the mortgagor's estate at that date subject to it,

the estate acquired by 3Ietcalfe by the purchase at
sheriff 's sale, was the mortgagor's equity to redeem
that as well as prior incumbrances, and if the assignee
of that second mortgage had enforced payment of it

against the judgment debtor, the mortgagor, he might
under the third section have recovered it over against
Metcalfe. It is clear therefore that 3Ietcalfe Fs the
person to pay that mortgage, and that it remains a
charge upon the land after the sale.

Then does the circumstance of the purchaser being
also a prior judgment creditor, make any difference, or
enable him to claim his judgment as a prior charge
upon the land? If Metcalfe puts himself in the judgment;

position of a prior incumbrancer notwithstanding his

purchase, then the holder of the second mortgaf^e is

entitled to redeem him, and having done so, being
himself only an incumbrancer is entitled to be redeemed
by the owner of the equity of redemption, which is

Metcalfe himself; so that Metcalfe would be redeemed
in his character of prior incumbrancer, to redeem
again as owner of the equity of redemption : to receive

money in one character which he would be bound to

pay back to the same party in another. If a stranger

had become the purchaser there could be no doubt, I

apprehend, that this second mortgage would continue

a charge, and it would be strange if its so continuing

could depend upon whether the purchase Avas by a
stranger or another incumbrancer ; the thing purchased
being the same, by whichever the purchase was made.

It is not necessary to determine whether in the

case of a purchase by a stranger iie would be bound
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to pay off the judgment debts. If bound to do so the

judgment debts as well as the mortgage debts must be

taken to bo part of the price of the land, and so a

stranger purchasing would not without paying both,

pay the whole price of the land ; and j^ari ratione, an

incumbrancer purchasing and setting up his incum-

brance against subsequent incumbrancers would, by so

doing, claim from another a portion of the price w^ ich

he was himself to pay for the land.

If on the other hand the aortgagc debts only, and

not the judgment debts, arc under the statute to be

paid by the purchaser, that is as between himself and

the mortgagor, still in a case yhcro the judgment

creditor is himself the purchaser he cannot claim an

incumbrance in virtue of his restistered judgment, as

he would then be claiming :.',:; ^Jijumbrance upon his

own land.

In either view it would ocem to follow that a

judgment creditor purchasing an equity of redemption

at sheriff's sale, cannot set up his registered judgment

against a mortgage upon the premises purchased, made

before the delivery of the writ to the sheriff.

The decree will be for a sale of the mortgaged

premises, the proceeds to be applied in satisfaction of

the incumbrances, in the order of their priority.
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McKiDD V. Brown. —v—'

Will—Specific bequest. NoTcmUrS.

A testator by his will, after making sundry devises and beouestsprocroued "And I further leave to my son OeorffcM mTphlland plated KoodH, l,ook.s an.l pictures, together with .11 acJoSnts!papers «;, personal effects that may be in my pnsses..^ at the time

nmMirir '

"V'f/'' •'^t"?
P''"^ Uousehold furniture, beds, beddingand iren and these I leave to my daughters (naming hem) tobe dmded^lnue and share alike; * *\ and further

leave g.ye and bequeath all my horses, cattle, cows, sheep and

naZ^ T; r'lr"
f V '"'" ''^"ghters." being those already

«n» fi 'w.*
'''"

•H"!"'^''''
*» *•>« «°" •*'"' Jaughtera were

Bpecific, and t the residue, if any, was not disposed of.

Mr. Jloaf for plaintifl .

Mr. Brough for defendant.

The judgment of the court ^va:-« delivered by

Si'iuaGE, V. r.—The appeal by the parties,

plaintiffs and defendant, from the Master's report has
been already d posed of, with the exceptioji of two Judgment
points of objecuon made by the plaintiffs.

The plaint'ff, Julia MoKidd, is a legatee un^ler the
will of her father, the late George Bro?cn ; the
defendant is also a legatee and executor. The Master
finds the debts of the testator to have amounted to
<£32() 2s. 4c?., and he charges the plaintiffs with
£79 7s. M. as the proportion thereof which should
be borne by them : which is correct, if the real and
personal property of the testator is specifically

devised and bequeathed ; incorrect if there is a
residuary legatee.

The plaintiffs contend that the defendant, Broion,
is the residuary legatee. After a specific devise of
real estate and a specific bequest of certain moneys
due upon a bond executed to the testator in England
by a person then and still resident in the city of

Loh-lon, the will proceeds as follows : "And I further

leave to my son Qeorge ail my plate and plated goods,
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books and pictures, together with all accounts, papers

and personal effects that may be in my possession at

the time of my death, always excepting household

furniture, beds, bedding and linen, and these I leave

to my daughters, Julia Broivn and Isabella Scott, to

bo divided share and share alike between the said

Julia Brown and Isabella Scott ; and I further leave,

give and bequeath all my horses, cattle, cows, sheep

and farming implements to my two daughters, Julia

Brotvn and Isabella Scott, to be divided between them

share and share alike." It is upon this part of the

will that the plaintiffs contend that the defendant ia

a residuary legatee.

We think that he is not: the bequest to the

defendant concluding with the words, " and personal

effects that may be in my possession at the time of

my death," looks at first like a gift of the residue of

his estate ; but the first bequest to his daughters

shews the restricted sense in which these words are

used in the will ; for it is evident that he does not

treat his horses, cattle and farming implements as

personal effects in his possession. By the use of these

terms he seems to mean what might be actually in his

house, and these he divides between his son and two

daughters : to his daughters the household furniture,

beds, bedding and linen ; to his son the plate, books,

pictures, accounts (by which I understand books and

evidences of accounts due to him), papers and other

personal effects. If he had meant any more than

this he would naturally have added his cattle,

farming implements, &c., to the articles which ha

excepted from the personal effects bequeathed to his

daughters : his not doing so but placing these upon a

different footing, seems to shew that by the words

"personal effects in my possession" he could have

meant only household effects, papers and accounts;

and that he thus apportioned one part of his personal

estate to his son, another to his daughters : a Bpecifio

bequest to each.
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The other ground of olycction taken by the plaintiff 1856.
IS, that the Master ought to have charged the defendant
in favor of the plaintiffs Avith the proportion of the
moneys due upon the bond ; inasmuch as he has been
guilty of default in not getting in the bond debt : that
It was against his duty as executor to loan the moneys
of the estate out upon personal security, and that he
ought to have clothed himsei: with the necessary
powers to enforce payment of the bond by proving the
will in England. For the defendant it is contended
that an executor is not bound to go out of the
jurisdiction to assume a representative character
abroad.

Wo have looked into the authorities cited upon this
point, but do not think it necessary to express any

'"''""°"'

opinion
;
as we think that there is not enough shewn

upon the report to charge the executor with the
plaintiff's share of the bond debt, even if the bond
debtor were in this country. It does not appear that
the money is yet due ; or if due, whether the obligee
was solvent, or is or not now solvent; whe+her it is

now recoverable, or has become lost through the
defendant's delay to get it in. On further directions

it may be proper to direct an inquiry, or to order that

the money be got in.

4m VOL. V.
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Joseph v. Heaton.

Jxtdgmmi creditor—Princijml and surety.

:).¥
1»

v..

1 i

April 30, nnJ//. obtained from his debtor nn nssifniracnt of his books of ftccount,

octobtT 27.
notes, bills and other evidences of debt by way of eecimty oc ainst th«

consequence of his becoming a party to notcp for the acconuuodation

of the debtor; and also a conveyance of real estate fro'.n the father

of the debtor for the same purpose. Having been compelled to pay

a large sura of money bv reason of his being a party to such notes,

//. recovered .judgment against the debtor nnd sued out execution

thereon, which was the tirst placed in the hands oi" the sheriff

against the debtor, and the elVects of the debtor were afterwards

sold under this and other execution.s subsequently placed in tho

luinds of the shcrifl'; upoo which sale sufficient was realized to

satisfy tho execution of U. and leave a balance in the hands of the

sheriff, and //.'« claim was accordingly paid, and tho books of

account and other securities held by him were delivered up to tho

debtor after notice from :% luter judgment creditor not to part with

them; and tho father's land was re-conveyed to him. The execution

creditor who gave tho notice, claimed in consequence priority over

intermediate execution creditors, and also a right to compel //. to

make good tho amotant of his claim in consequence of having parted

with the securities.

//</(/, that a subsequent execution creditor had not any cquitv to

compel tho first creditor to recover payment of liis claim out of the

property held by him in security, so as to leave tho goods of the

debtor to satisfy tho subsequent executions, nor had he any right

to call upon //. to assign the lands conveyed to him by the debtor's

father; that 11. was not rendered personally liable in tho first

instance to the subsequent execution creditors, but, that ho had

no right to deliver up tho securities licld by him, to the debtor, on

being paid the amount of his execution, and was, therefore, liable fo

any loss thereby occasioned.

Tho bill in this case was filed by Henry Abrcham,

Joseph and Charles Droivn against John 7T"aton,

William 11. Morgan., Amos G. Batson and William

Cady Van Brocklin, setting forth at length tho facts

as stated in the judgment ; and also a letter from Messrs.

Wood and Long, the attorneys at law of Jleaton, in the

common law proceedings which gave rise to this suit.

The evidence in the cause bore out tho statement of the

facts as set forth in this letter, which was to the following

effect

:

Stat«mont.

Brantford, 2Srd May, 1855.

Dear Sir,—Two letters from you ) Heaton, de

Morgan, Brown and Joseph affair arc before us. In

this matter we have actc '4 for Mr. Heaton from tho first,

and are therefore in a position to give you all tho

information you require * * *. The history of Eeaton'z
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connection ^ith 3Toiyan is as follows : for some time
past ITca-on has boon cnilor.siiig notes for the accommo-
dation .t" Morgan, v.ntil in the month of March last,
such ';ntU.V3c.nent3 amountcl to tho sum of i:'},;jOO.
Heaton ijocamc alarmed and reiiuested security; Monjan
gave him a confession fur the amount of the cndorsati ons,
with the a^'recmont tliat Heaton should he at liberty at
any time to take out a IL Fa. for the amount of the
paper on which he was endorser, and out of Morgan's
goods make the amount, and with the money so made
to take up sucii paper. ]Jut, it was at the same time
stated that Morgan might give a cognovit to some
other party, or some one miglit recover judgment against
him, and while the FL Fa. in Hcaton's case was unissued
anticipate his security ; and, therefore, as collateral to
the confession, Morgan made to Hraton an assignment
of his book debts, and tho father of Morgan assigned
for like purpose a town lot, with the a^'reement that
when, and if any of the money should b • made out of
Morgan's goods (if necessary to be made at all), Heaton
should reassign the debts, &c., to Morgan and the town
lot to the father ; or such part therof as should remain
after tho making up of any deficiency that might be
found from the sale of the goods. Heaton found it

necessary, to protect himself, to put tho Fi. Fa. in the
sheriiT's hands, while at the same time ho retained the
collateral securities till tiie Fi. Fa. was satisfied. In
order that as much might bo realized from the assets of
Morgan as possiole, Heaton consented to take jjaper
running over a period of fifteen months, if the same should
bo satisfactory. A sale took place some two or three
weeks ago, and Mr. Bacon became the purchaser ; he
failed to give satisfactory notes and the sale took place
again last Monday ; out of the proceeds of which Heaton
has been satisfied his FI. Fa. and claim against Morgan^
immediately upon which Morgan demanded a reassign-
ment to him of the debts and the town lot. Heaton., of
course, had no course left him but to comply ; and on
consulting us we advised him that he had nothing to do
with Joseph, Brown or Topping in the matter : that if

he had been piJd his Fi. Fa. he was bound by his

agreement with Morgan on taking the assignment, the
terms of which we have mentioned, to reassign the

collateral securities. Ho has accordingly done so.

Morgan, we believe, is about assigning them to Topping
and Broivn. If, therefore, you wish to institute any

687
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1 856, proceedings in this matter you have the parties concerned

^J^v-^ before you. Wo need not tell you how the Ft, FcCt.

iiMton
^^^"^ J *^8 yo'* understand.

The bill prayed, amongst other things, an account of

tho amounts due tho several parties ; a declaration of

their rights and priorities, and that under the circum-

stances it might bo declared that plaintiffs had obtained
' priority over the judgment creditors other than Heaton;
and that Heaton might be ordered to make good the

demand of plaintiffs.

Mr. A. Orook8, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Morphyy for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraggb, V. C—The defendant Heaton was the first

Judgment, of Several judgment creditors of the defendant Morgan^
all of whom had executions in the sheriff's hands on the

2lst of May last ; their priorities were as follows

:

1 Heaton for JE3,002 15 11
2 Vanbrockiin, a defendant, for 1,208
8 Batson, a defendant, for 202 8
4 Joseph and Brown, tho plaintiffs, for 730
5 Topping, for 3,500

The defendant Heaton, at the same date, held an
assignment from Morgan, dated the 22nd of March,
1855, of his books of account, debts, dues and demands,
notes, bills and other evidences of debts then existing,

or thereafter to be created, by way of security for his

becoming a party to promissory notrs and bills for the

accommodation of Morgan ; and the father of Morgan,
at the same time, conveyed certain real property to

Heaton upon the same security ; Heaton afterwards had
to pay a large sum in consequence of his being a party
to such notes for Morgan, and thereupon recovered the
judgment above referred to. lie states in his affidavit

(which it wai, consented to receive as evidence) that the

3j^j.;^.r«*v T?«u xiiaUv tv Xiiiii Iv CUVlUu lUU lUCUtlCUl UCDt
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for which his judgment was obtained. Before the 21st IR56
of May the following letter waa received by Ueaton from

^
the plaintiff's solicitor:

Wellinffton-atrcet, Toronto, Mixy 19, 1855.
John Heaton, Esq., Brantford.

Dear Sir -On behalf of Messrs. Joseph an.l limm
hold L'"^'i/

^'« to. notify yo„, that inLmuch as youho d as well an assignment of book debts, ncccounta;notes &c. as a writ oi execution against goods for thosecunty of the indebtedness of Mr. William Mornan

t^rf7\ '' n '^"•^ *''^^ ^y .VO"'- ^'^'^orting to^thoproceeds of the sale by the sheriff oi' JIon,an'. goods forho payment of that in^lebtedness you would projud cotho rights of Messrs. Joseph
,f. Brown, who hlivo'' onlysuch proceeds to resort to as subsequent execution

creditors l^lcssv,. Josef.h ,^^. Jirown claiu. to hav hebook debts, accounts, notes, &c., so assigned to you,

thi tnT;'''^-'^,
the sheriff's sale nmr.shalled fo^

their benefit and indemnification ; and on their behalf

1 y^
*''

P""'^
•^'^" ^0'™"^ notification of such riirhtsand that they will hoM you responsible for any thincJ

that you may do to interfere with or projudicc such rights" a„ag„.„»
I have, &.C.

(Signed) Abam Crooks.

At tho samo time a similar letter was addressed to
the sheriff.

On tho 2l8t of May the goods of 3Iorgan were sold
under the executions, and a sufiiciency was realized to
satisfy Ileaton's debt in full, and Vanbrockin's debt
the extent of ^508.

After tho sale Topjnnff and his attorneys demanded
of Ileaton the delivery of tho books and securities

;

ffeat07i objected, having received Mr. Crooks' letter of
19th of May, 1855, and consulted with Wood; Wood
referred to Cameron <j' Rubridge, and then learned, if ho
did not know before, of the assignment of the 7tli of
April, and with this knowledge advised Ileaton that ho
had nothing to do with any one, and must reassign to
Morgan. Eeaion executed no asjjigument, but said,
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" Ilcro are tho books ; Mr. Wood advises me that I

ought to tlolivcr them up to Morgan ; now whoever Is

entitled to them may have them."

Morgan, Topping and Vanbrocklin were present, as

well as Ileaton and Wood. Tho date of this does not

appear exactly, but was probably on the 23rd. It may
have been on tho 22nd.

Joseph ^ Broum, by their letter of the 18th of April,

seem to have repudiated taking under the assignment of

tho 7th of April ; and their rights in this suit do not

appear to be affected, either beneficially or prejudicially,

by that assignment.

The principle then upon which the plaintiffs come into

this court is, that they and Ileaton, being creditors of

the same person, and Ileaton having two funds to resort

to—his assignment and his prior judgment—while the

JuUgment. plaintiffs had but the one, Ileaton should have realized

his debt out of the fund to which the plaintiffs could not

resort ; or in the event of his realizing it out of the fund

common to both, tho plaintiffs became entitled to the

other fund and to tho securities held by Ileaton in

respect of it, upon the same principle as the doctrine of

marshalling assets is founded : That a creditor who has

two funds cannot by his election to realize his debt out

of a fund common to him, and another creditor who has

but that one fund to resort to, disappoint the other

creditor of his remedy.

I understand the rule to be that the creditor having

two funds cannot be prevented from resorting to either

as he may see fit, but that upon his resorting to the

fund common to both and thereby satifying his debt,

the creditor having but the one fund becomes entitled

to resort to the other fund pro tanto, and to the benefit

of any securities held by the other creditor in respect

of its The T^rinci^le is fi.i])v established in Aldvich y*
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Cooper (a) and other cases, and I believe was not denied in 18r,6.
this case, and therefore we think that Jfeaton was not"
correctly advise.l when he was tol.l that his proper r.

course was to reassign to the debtor the securities which
"''•'^•

he had held.

Joaoph

As to the notification by plaintiffs to ITeafon of their
equitable rights giving them priority over prior judgment
creditors: they were oqnitios affecting tho conscience of
ffeaton as to any judgment creditor of which he had
notice

;
and so, express notice by one of them could not

postpone the equities of others, of which others Jfeaton
had notice. But suppose ho had not notice of the
intervening judgment, why should this notice by plaintiffs
give them priority. If at all it must be because they
exorcised greater diligence; but there could bo no lack
of diligence on the part of those sought to bo postponed,
unless they had notice of the existence of the assignment
to Beaton at or before the time of the notice being given
by plaintiffs

; and there is no evidence that th'ey had Judgment

such notice.

The cases cited by Mr. Crooks do not seem to apply
to such a case as the present : they were exceptions to
the^ general rule, qui jmor eat in tempore potior est

injure, because the prior party postponed had, by gross
negligence, left the party preferred to advance his money
in ignorance of his prior charge. The first case which
established this principle y^aa Dearie ; . Hull (b), followed
immediately by Loveridgc v. Coop>er (c), both before Sir
Thomas Plumer, and affirmed on appeal by Lord Hldon.
These cases were followed by Foster v. Blachstone (d),

before Sir John Leach, and In re Atkinson's Trust,
before Lord St. Leonards (e). In each of these cases
there was an estate outstanding in trustees, and in each
of them the party preferred had advanced his money to
the cestui que trust in ignorance of the prior charge

(a) 8 Ves. 882. (6) 3 Bua. 1. U) lb. 30.
(d) 1 M. & K. 297. (e) 16 Jur.^1003
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created in favour of tho party postponed. It is stated

by Sir Edward Suyden, in his treatise on tho law of

vendors and purchasers, that upon the purchase of a

chose in action, or of any equitable right, it is tho

invariable practice of tho profession to require notice

of the sale to bo p;ivon to tho trustees; and he states

further, that a purchaser of any e»iuitable rights, of

which immediate possession cannot bo obtained, should,

previous to completing his contract, inquire of tho

trustees in whom the property is vested whether it is

liable to any incumbrance ; and ho adds, that if tho

trustee make a false representation, equity would compel
him to make good the loss sustained by the purchaser in

consequence of his fraudulent statement.

It is clear thop that tho English rule is, that the

purchaser of such an cciuitable right, omitting to give

notice to tho trustee, omits that which it is the invariable

practice of tho profession to do, and is consequently

guilty of gross negligence, and that to the prejudice of
Jnijgineiit.

^ subsequent purchaser of the same equitable right,

because it enables tho cestui que trust to commit a

fraud upon him by inducing him to bclicvo that there

is no prior charge affecting tho property, a belief which

tho usual diligence on his part, and probably no amount
of diligence, would enable him to correct. While if

notice had been given to tho trustee tho subsequent

purchaser would bo safo whether the trustee disclosed

the fact to him or not.

In tho absence of notice it is assumed that tho subse-

quent purchaser advanced his money upon the faith that

no prior charge of wliich ho had not notice did in fact

exist. This prior purchase may have been of the whole

right of tho cestui que trust or of a charge upon it only.

In cither case it appears a plain equity that it should be

postponed to tho right of the subsequent but diligent

purchaser, whose money may be placed in jeopardy or

wholly lost through the negligent omission of the prior

purchaser.
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But, when tho principle iH applied to a case like thepresent u wholly fail. I,, the first place no negligentBhewn for an o.ni.sion to ,ivo notice in not negligen

to give not.ce. In the second place, there wbh no advance

faith of the non-ex>8tonce of the incumbrance sought to bo
postponed. And thirdly, there was no Io.h or dtnger ofloss m consequence of the exintenco of the prior incum-

sZr
"t the position of „1, p„nies remained t^osame. It was prudent and diligent certainly in any

party interested in the second fund to notify the personwho held .t. .n order to prevent his parting with it, but
to give hun a pnonty on that ground would bo to preferhim to those before him, to reverse the rule ovi prior
est tn tempore potior est injure merely as a reward for
the quickness and diligence which he had used, without
any loss or change of position resulting from the omis-
sion of those prior to him, and without any negligence
on their part being shewn. JudgmMt.

There is another ground which would appear to
prevent the application of the principle in this case.
Messrs. Rubridge and Cameron were solicitors for all
the judgment creditors except Heaton, and the plaintiffs
would therefore have notice f the prior incumbrances,
in which case, even if an adv .nee bo made, the principle
does not apply.

'

Two other cases were cited by Mr. Crooks, they rest
upon the same principle as the others to which I have
referred. In one of them Rice v. Rice (a), the bill was
filed to enforce a lien for unpaid purchase money : a
conveyance had been made with the usual receipt
endorsed, and the title deeds were delivered to the
purchaser, who, upon the following day, created an
equitable mortgage by deposit of tho title deeds. It
was held that the vendors had enabled the purchaser to

4lV
(a;, -i i;r. & W. 78.

VOL. V.
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1956. deal with the c8ta*o as absolute ownor. In the worda of

^^^'^ Sir Richard Kinderdey " they had in offoct by this act

» assured the mortgagee that as far as they, the vendors,

were concerned the mortgagor had an absolute indefeasi-

ble title both at law and in equity."

In the other case cited by Mr. Vrooka, Stockt v.

Dobton (fl), a judgment creditor a88lgn«>d his judgment

;

the assignee omitted to give notice to the judgment

debtor, and ho in ignorance of the assignment satisfied

the debt to the judgment creditor. The assignee by his

negligence enabled the judgment creditor to represent

himself as entitled to receive the amount of the judgment

debtor, and so to commit the fraud of receiving a debt

which he had assigned to another. In this case there

was a debt paid ; ?n the other case cited, advances were

made, in ignorance of rights of which the posscsaors of

those rights ought to have given notice. I think that

both these cases are distinguishable from the case before

jadpntnt. US upon the same grounds as the case of Dearie v. Hally

and the other cases of that class to which I have adverted.

As to the father's land, we think that Ileaton did not

do wrong in reassigning it

—

quoad, that land, Morgan,

the father, was a surety for the son's debt—the land

was pledged to secure a judgment debt prior to the

plaintiffs'. If the land had been sold to pay the debt tho

surety would have been entitled to stand in the place

of the creditor, whose debt was thereby satisfied,

pro tanto, and to avail himself of the securities then

held by the creditor against the principal debtor, and so

would have been entitled to the benefit pro tanto of

Heaton'a prior judgment against Morgan, junior, a

judgment prior to the plaintiffs' ; or again, if the surety

had paid Heaton a sum of money by way of redeeming

the land pledged not exceeding its value, he would, it

seems, bo entitled 'o stand in the same position. The

(a) 6 De a. & S. 760.
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1866.
debt for the payment of which the h.n<l was plo.l^.od hy
way of suretyship being »utiHfic.l otherwise, by what
process of reasoning can it bo shewn that tho position of
the surety .s ,na,lc worse than if he ha.l paid the debt or
part of ,t; or it had been sati«fic.l in whole or 'n partby a sale of the land. Such a position would be in
yiolat.0,. of the rule, of e.,uity, which protect and
ndemn.fy a surety wherever it would not be i,.e.,uitablo

the ered.tor to do so; and would postpone him when
the debt was panl aliunch; when, if pai.l by himself ho
would «tand pr.or

; an.l would, moreover, make him liable
for debts for winch ho pledged neither himself nor his
property, and would disappoint him of his acknowledged
equity to stand in tho place of tho creditor. A further
reason is, that one of tho rights of tho surety is to put
the creditor in motion against the debtor ; so Moraan,
Bomor, might have compelled Heaton to enforce his
judgment m order to relievo him the surety; but if the
plamfffs position upon this point bo correct, enforcing .„a,„.„t.
tho judgment would not relieve the surety, but leave him
Rtill liable.

If this doctrine were correct, it would follow, that in
the case of a prior judgment creditor having a security
for his debt, ft subsequent judgment creditor would have
an equity to compel him to sue the surety, and so leave
the debtor to him, and it would involve this absurdity
that the surety upon being sued and paying would standm the creditor's place against the debtor, and so be still
prior to the subsequent judgment creditor.

646
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FlCK V. McMlCHAEL.

Deed impeached after 60 yeart.

January 19|

utr.

June 10th. A person ngainst whom on action of ejectment was brought, filed a
1866, and

jjill to restrain the action, alleging as n ground that the deed, under

which the plaintiff in the ejectment claimed, was a forgery. The
deed was dated about fifty years before the bill was filed, and oil

the persons who had witnessed the deed, four in number, were dead

before the validity of the deed was impeached in any way.

The court, under the circumstances, refused the relief prayed, and
dismissed the bill with costs.

The bill in this case was filed by MacTcentyre FicTc

Statement, against WilUam McMichael, Cornelius Dedrick, Lucus

Bedrick, and WilUam Anderson, and under the circum-

stances set forth in the judgment, prayed specific

performance of the agreement of sale set forth in the

bill, and an injunction to restrain the defendants from

felling timber or committing waste upon the premises in

question.

Mr. B. Cooper for plaintiff.

Mr. McMichael for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraqge, V. C.—The plaintiff claims as purchaser

of 53 acres, part of lot 13, in the front concession of

Walsingham, from William McMichael, eldest son and

heir-at-law of Edioard McMichael, under a contract of

purchase of the 10th of January, 1839. The lot, of

which the above is a part, consists in all of 380 acres,

and the defendants claim different portions of it through

one John McKay, and in support of their claim they

produce a conveyance of the whole lot from the late

Edward McMichael to McKay, dated the 22nd of June,

1803 ; and a conveyance of the same premises also to

McKay from the above William McMichael, dated the

12th of September, 1806. The former conveyance is

imneachedj on the ground that at its date Edward

McMichael was dead, having died on the twentieth day
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of the same month
; in fact, that the deed is a forgery ; 1857.

and It is alleged as a suspicious circumstance, that the
"•—v—

'

deed purports to be executed Avith the mark of the 'i*

grantor, yyhcrcasUdwardMeMichal was a good penman.
""'"'*"'

The deed is attested by no less than four witnesses. The
deed from WiUiam McMichael to McKay is impeached
on the ground that it was obtained from the grantor,
without consideration, while in a state of intoxication
brought about by McKay.

As to the first conveyance and the fact whether
Edward McMichael was dead or living at its date, the
only evidence in support of the pis if's allegation is
that of William Backhouse, who says that Kdward
McMichael received a severe injury on the third of
the month, from the effects of which he died, as
William Backhouse thinks, between the 15th and
20th, but " he would not be certain," his words are
" I should think not later than the 20th, but would not judgment
be positive." In another place, "I have nothing but
my memory to assist me in these Jates ;" again, ** I
would not swear positively to the day of his death, but
am pretty confident it was after the 15th, but as near as
I can recollect it was between the 15th and 20th." We
are asked, upon the evidence of a man who states himself
to be seventy-seven years old, and who speaks from his

unassisted recollection after an interval of more than 50
years, to pronounce that a man did not survive an
injury which caused his death, nineteen days, because
the witness thinks he did not survive it more than
seventeen days, and whose memory ranges with extreme
uncertainty over five days, between the 15th and 20th.
The witness was not present when Edward McMichael
died, but saw him on the previous evening, and on the
morning, as he supposes, and as seems probable, of the
day of his death, and he states that on that morning the
wife of Edward McMichael, after some coversation with
her husband, requested him the witrsess to ^o for

Alexander Hutchinson^ the witness's father, or Captain
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1857. HutcMnton, to do some ^vriting, and he says that

his father left home to go; and after narrating the

account given to him of Tvhat passed by his father and

Alexander Hutchinson he says " if a deed was executed

by him {Edward McMichael) it must have been on that

day."

We think the evidence that he did not survive to the

22nd very slight indeed. There is no reason to suppose

the deed a forgery—certainly no evidence upon which to

pronounce it so. Every one of the four witnesses is

spoken of in the evidence as highly respectable, and

incapable of any base or fraudulent act ; the unusual

number may be accounted for from the circumstance of

the conveyance being executed by the mark, instead of

the ordinary signature of the grantor, occasioned by

extreme weakness, to afford proof, and to silence cavil

in the event of the deed being questioned upon bat

Judgment, grouud. I doubt if a forgery was ever attempted other-

wise than by counterfeiting the ordinary signature of the

party whose name is forged, and it would be extra-

ordinary indeed, in a case of forgery, to date the deed

after (as this is alleged to be) the death of the party, it

being just as easy to put in an earlier date. Further,

as negativing the idea of a forgery, is the circumstance

that Edward McMichael, feeling probably that his end

was approaching, himself, and so far as appears,

spontaneously expressed his intention of making the con-

veyance to McKay; and the further circumstance, that

McKay do-i not appear to have been present, or to have

taken any part in procuring the execution of the deed.

Possession seems to have followed the conveyance,

and the land was thenceforth called the McKay lot.

The second deed may probably have been desired by

McKay, for the same reason that I have supposed induced

the unusual mode of attesting the execution of the first

:

viz., the unusual mode of signature, which would remain
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after the death of those capable of explaining it. This 1857.
second deed was drawn by Mr. Wahh, the then register *—^^
of the county, and was executed in his presence, and wit- T
nessed by John Thomas md Peter Desjardtns : both the

*'"""""•

witnesses and Mr. Wahh are spoken of in the evidence
as very respectable. The witnesses upon whose evidence
It IS impeached are William McMichael himself, and
John Williams; according to their evidence William
McMichael was in such a state of utter intoxication as
to be unable to know whether he signed a paper as a
party or a witness. But, in the first place, their evidence
IS discredited upon the oath of several witnesses, who
swore that they would not believe them upon oath, and
their evidence is discrepant in several particulars; and
against their position is the signature of William
ilfeMcf/mentself, written in a clear firm hand, though
not in the hand of a person in the habit of writing mucli.
It IS written to the receipt as well as opposite to the seal •

and, as indicating a consciousness that he was executing jud«m«t
as a party, not as a witness, part of the signature is
carried over the seal. But a still sponger fact is, that
the memorial to this same deed appears to have been also
signed by William McMichael, and three days after the
deed. This might, of course, have been executed by

*

McKay, and if William McMichaeVs signature had been
obtained by such means as is now pretended, McKay
would hardly have run the gratuitous risk of asking for
his signature a second time. Indeed, the second
signature, after an interval of three days, doe/of itself
appear to me to negative the grounds upon which the
deed is impeached.

It is pretended that William McMichael did not
become aware that he had executed this second
deed until 1837, thirty-one years afterwards. In that
year at any rate William. McMichael and Joh Williams
went to the registery office, and there saw the present
register, Mr. Francis Walsh, and they represent that
gentleman as having told them in effect that the deed
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had been obtained by fraudulent practices, and as having

recommended William McMichael to take possesion of

the land. All this is emphatically denied by Mr. WaUh,

and is indeed most improbable. It would be impeaching

the character not only of ihe -witnesses to the deed,

but . of his own father in relation to a matter of

vrhich he had no personal cognizance, or any reason that

we can see for believing it to bo other than fair and

honcbt.

William McMichael seems to have obtained possession

stealthily of a smiU house on the southern part of the

land, and to have himself put a small house on the land,

and to have held possession of some land, it does not

appear clearly how much, for several years. But the

north 200 acres remained in the undisturbed possession

of McKay and of Anderson, who claimed through him,

and a large portion of the south part of the land also,

jutanent. "^^^ proceedings in this respect were not those of a man

openly claiming title to this lot, but rather as if striving

to keep alive a clllm which he might afterwards assert.

If William McMichael honestly believed in the good-

ness of his own title, it is unaccountable that he did not

assert it earlier, and put those in possession to the proof

of theirs. Take his own position ; up to 1837 there was,

as he believed, nothing against his own title but a forged

deed, dated after his father's dea+h
;
yet, he never put

them to the proof of their title, and after 1837 he does

not impeach what he represents as the newly discovered

deed fraudulently obtained from himself; nor is it

impeached at all until after the death of those best

qualified to speak to the circumstances under which it was

executed. According to his own evidence and that of

Williams, his own mother was actively instrumental in

procuring its execution. She is dead as well as Mr.

' Walsh and the yritnesses. The witnesses to the first

deed are all dead, so that these matters are not brought

in question until a period when time and death have made
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proof difficult. It is not too much to say that this
argues a consciousness on the part of WilUam McMichael
that he could not succeed until death had removed those
who had personal knowledge of the transactions which
he desired to impeach.

If the first deed be satisfactorily established there is of
course an end of the plaintiff 's case ; but if the defendants
had to rest upon the second deed only, questions
might arise out of its being a voluntary conveyance.
But we think the deed of the 22nd of September,
1803, established, and do not hesitate to express our full

conviction that it was duly executed by Edward
McMichael, and was a valid conveyance of the land
it purported to convey, to McKay. The plaintiff's bill

must be dismissed with costs.

Flck
.

McMlcbaul.

Hatch v. Fick.

Sale of hemlock bark.

The owner of real estate sold all the hemlock bark thereon. Held, that Noyember ir
the purchaser had, under such sale, a right to fell the trees. and

The bill in this cause alleged that on the 18th day of
March, 1854, the defendant Brown, the owner of 50 acres
of land, entered into a written agreement with the plain-

tiff, for the sale to the plaintiff of all the hemlock bark
thereon, together with a certain number of the hemlock
trees, " with the privilege and right to enter in and upon
any part or the whole of the said quarter lot at his

pleasure, with teams, carriages, and workmen, to peal,

cut, and haul away the said hark and trees, for and
during the full term offour years, from the day of the

date hereof, and no longer." That on the 22nd day of
April, 1856, Brown sold and conveyed the said 60 acres

to the defendant Frederick B. Fick, reserving all

hemlock bark upon the same ; and that Fick, prior to,

and at the time of the sale and conveyance to him,

had notice, and well know of tho agreement betwen the

plaintiff and Brown.

4 VOL. V.

I
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1856. That Fick had taken possession of a largo quantity of
^2^ hemlock bark, which had been prepared on the premises,

Filic.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ommomced an action of trespass against
plaintiff and his v urkmen for cutting the bark and trees.

The bill prayed a specific performance of the agree-
ment; an injunction to restrain Fick from preventing
plaintiff from removing the trees and bark; to stay the
action at law, and for other relief.

Affidavits were filed on behalf of the plaintiff, clearly
establishing the allegations of the bill ; and a motion
was now made for a decree in the terms of the prayer of
the bill.

Argument. Mr. Bouf for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bead, contra ; admitted that under the facts, as
appearing in the evidence, the plaintiff was entitled to
the hemlock bark

; but contended that the agreement
did not give the plaintiff any right to fell the trees for
the purpose of obtaining the bark ; and asked for time
to produce evidence to shew that the bark could be
obtained without felling the trees. The cause stood over
accordingly, but no evidence having been adduced.

Judgment was now delivered by

Spragge, V. C—The cause has stood over to afford
an opportunity for evidence to be given to show that the
hemlock bark, which appears to be the main part of the
subject of this contract, can be detached from the tree
without felling the tree itself; and upon the evidence
already^before the court, the onus to shew this was upon
the defendant. This has not been shewn, and upon the
evidence it appears, what indeed was almost self-evident
that the tree must be felled to obtain the bark. Under
the eontraefc, therefore, with the defendant Brown, the

JadfiiMiit.
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plaintiff was, and is, entitled to fell the hemlock trees 1856
mentioned in the contract, during the period therein
provided.

Upon the question, whether or not the plaintiff has
unnecessarily come to this court to restrain the proceed-
ings at law by defendant Fick, we think that the contract
Itself would have been a good defence at law, if the suit
had been by the owner of the land, the party to the
contract, Brown ; but that it is not so to an action by
Fiak. The contract is for the sale of that which has
been held to be an interest in land, and capable of
registration, but it was not registered. Fick is a
purchaser of the land for a valuable consideration, and
the conveyance to him is registered. But having actual
notice, as it is proved he had of the contract with the
plaintiff, an equity is created on behalf of the plaintiff
which entitles him to come to this court; inasmuch asm this court only, and not at law, that equity will avail ,„a„.„tmm against Fick'% registered conveyance.

The decree must be for an injunction and decree as
prayed by the bill, with costs against the defendant
Fick.

Vankoughnet v. Mills.

Principal and lurety—Indorier,

The holder of a promissory note sued the maker and indorser, and Februwy 23.
after execution placed in the sheriflf's hands against both, the plain-
tiff, upon the application of the maker, entered into an arranirementby which he extended the time f. r payment of the amount, ^thoutthe consent of the indorser.

Btld, that this discharged the indorser from ail liability.

The bill in this case was filed by the Honourtible
Phillip M. Vankoughnet against the Honourable
Samuel Mills. From the pleadings and evidence it

appeared that the plaintiff had become an accommodation
indorser of a promissory note for one Jarvit^ which was
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negociated by him with the defendant; that default

having been made in payment of the note defendant
sued Jarvia and the plaintiff at law, and recovered

judgment, upon which he issued execution against both,

and placed the same in the hands of the sheriff : that

after the writ had been in the hands of the sheriff for

some time, the maker saw the plaintiff in that 'suit, and
by paying something on account of the interest and
costs obtained from him some further time for payment
of the balance of the execution ; and the attorneys in the

action wrote to the sheriff to that effect, with a direction

to stay proceedings on the execution in his office. After-

wards, the maker of the note having in the meantime
become insolvent, ik^jtructions were given by the

attorneys to levy the amount out of the goods of the

indorser, and the * sheriff, having notified him of his

suument. intention to proceed to a sale of his goods, the

present suit was instituted for the purpose of obtaining

an injunction to restrain further proceedings on the

writ.

A motion was now made for a decree in the terms of
the prayer of the bill, pursuant to the orders of 1853.

Mr. Strong for the plaintiff, referred to English v.

Darley (a), Mayhew v. Crickitt (6), Smith v. Knox (<?).

Mr. Connor, Q. C, contra, cited ExpaHe Wilson (d),

Owen v. Roman (e).

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Fabru8ry23. EsTEN, V. C.—In this case a promissory note was
given by Mr. Jarvis to defendant Mills, indorsed by the

plaintiff. The plaintiff was an accommodation indorser,

but it does not appear that this was known to the defen-

dant; what was patent to him, however, on the face of
the note was, that as between themselves, Jarvis was

(a) 2B.&P.61.
e) 8 Esp. 46.

e) 8MCN.&G.378.
I:

5) 2 Swana. 185.

«0 lives. 410.

'«
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primarily and plaintiff secondarily liable ; in other words,

that the relation of principal and surety existed between
them, he should not therefore have given time, as ul

'° ""

'

did, to the maker, without the consent of the indorser of
the note. He says he thought that time was asked and
given on account of both, but if he chose to take the

fact for granted without inquiring, he must abide the

consequences. It is well settled that time given to the

maker of a note discharges the indorser. The learned

counsel for the defendant attempted to distingush this

from cases in England, on the ground that one judgment
was obtained against both maker and indorser, but wo do
not think this should vary the principle. The plaintiff

had a right at any time to bring the money into court

and put the judgment in force against Jarvis. This he
was prevented from doing by the time given. There
should be a decree for plaintiff with costs.

Mellish v. Green.

V. Brown.
V. Cossey.

Principal and turety.

The holder of a promissory note sued and recovered judgment thereon
against the makers and endorsers, which was duly registered so as ''l^sg

'
f'

to create a lien on the real estate of the makers ; subsequently the Jan.io.wsT-
judgment creditor accepted from the makers of the note a composi-
sition of fifty per cent, and discharged their lands from further
liability, expressly retaining the right to go against their personal
assets, and the plaintiff in the action proceeded to execution against
the goods of the endorser. Held, that what had taken place operated
as a discharge of the endorser from further liability ; and a perpetual
injunction was granted restraining further proceedings in such action
against the endorsers.

These were three several suits brought by William

Melliih, Joseph Mbrrell, John Bussell, and Joseph

Whitehead, against William Gfreen, Major Brown, and

William Cosset/ ; the Buffalo, Brantford and Q-oderich

Railway Company being also made defendants in each

cause, and the bills stated that the Hallway Company hav-
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1 857. ing become largely indebted to the plaintiffs for work done

iwlw^.^y*^®™"*, contractors on the road, gave the plaintilft
T.

Brown (t aJ

ff : I

r<.

their promissory notes for the liquidation of a portion of
such indebtedness, which subsequently came to the hands
of Greerij Brown, and Coaseij, who sued and recovered
judgment against the plaintiffs and the Railway Company
for the amount of the notes held by them respectively,
which were registered in the several counties thi-ough
which the railway ran, so as to form a lien on the rail-

way land and real estate of the Company: that
subsequently, for the purpose of carrying out a proposed
transfer of the railway and real estate of the said
Company, it was agreed that the Company should,
within thirty days, pay ten shillings in the pound,
and obtain a discharge of their lands from further
liability in respect^ of the judgments which had been
so obtained against them and the plaintiffs, which the
Company accordingly paid, and obtained such release ;

'

statement, which, by the terms of the agreement for such composition,
it was expressly stipulated should not be construed to be
a discharge of all indebtedness to the judgment creditors,

but the residue should be and constitute judgment debts
against the Company and be paid by them so far as their
assets would extend.

The bill further alleged that the judgment creditors
had issued execution and levied thereunder upon the
goods of one of the plaintiffs, and prayed a declaration
that the plaintiffs were released from all liability in
respect of said judgment and entitled to have satisfaction

entered thereon ; and an injuncion to stay proceedings
on the execution.

The bill had been taken pro eonfesso for want of
answer, and the causes came on to be heard together.

ArguDwnt. Mr. Morphy for the plaintiffs. The defendants did
not appear.
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The judgment of the court was delivered by. 1867.

EsTEN, V. C—Wo think the injunction should bo""'";"*'*'
made perpetual in these cases, and that the plaintiffs

"«'"»•»•'•

should have their costs of suit. The case of Mai/hew v.
Cfrickitt (a), shews that a creditor may remain passive but
cannot forego any advantage he has gained to the
prejudice of the surety. He is a trustee of it, in fact,
for him. In the present case the creditors had obtained
and registered judgment, which therefore formed a charge
upon the real estate of the debtor. They thought fit,

without the consent of the surety, to release this real
estate which formed a sufficient and almost the only fund
for the payment of their debts from a moiety of such
debts, the other moiety being paid at the time. It
would be highly unjust, that they should throw the
remaining moiety on the surety, who, wo think, therefore,
IS very clearly cUscharged. Wo have no doubt that the
relation of principal and surety exists in these cases, and
that all the law affecting that relation applies to them
with full force.

Forbes v. Connolly.

Specific performance—Option to purchase.

Aleseee under a lease containing a clause giving Lim the rieht to SenUmber

the oondi ions specified, and Lis landlord wrote stating that the lease ^?Si.'."'under which he held was void, and offering the tenant other terns '"^•
twenty months after such letter the lessee filed a bill to enforcethe
contract contained in the lease ; or falling that, then a convevaiceon the terms set for h in the letter, which the tenant aUeged he hadaccepted, but the evidence whoUy failed to establish that fact • thecourt dismissed the bill with costs.

Where, by the terms of a covenant to sell the option to purchase is
entirely with the covenantee upon certain specified terms, the con-
tract rests upon a wholly different footing from an ordinary contract
for sale and purchase of land ; and the party enUUed to the optionmust shew that he has performed all the terms, upon the performance
of which alone he is entitled to exercise that option.

This bill was filed on the 27th of March, 1856, by

(a) Sw. 2 186.
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April 27,

fOERY RBPORW.

Hohcrt GourlayF.rUt, against John Hamilton Connolly,
praying, uiidor tho circumstances appearing in the
./» /roent, .i specific porformanw -^fu covenant to convoy
cuuiu 110(1 in a lease from tho mothc. of tho defon.lant
to the plaintiff, or if not ontititled to that relief then
that tho defendant might be ordered to convey tho
property in question to him upon tho terms set forth in
the letter addressed by tho defendant to tho plaintiff on
the 7th day of July, 1854.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Blevim for plaintiff.

Mr. Bead for defendant— C^rrc v. Bowyer (a),
Pyhe V. Mrthumberlandib), Eaton v. Lyon (c), Dunlop
7. Higgma {d\ Duncan v. Tophan (e), Friar v. Grey
(f), were referred to.

The judgment of tho court was now delivered by

Spragoe, V. C—The plaintiff was lessee of the
premises in question, fifty acres in the township of
Dereham, under a lease granted by the late Fliza
Plummer Conolly to him, and dated the 1st of November,
1844, for the term of ten years, at a rental of £^ 5«. a
year, payable annually. Tho lease contained the follow-
ing covenant on the part of the lessor granting to the
lessee the privilege of purchasing the leased land if he
should desire so to do :

—

"And the said party of the fiisL part doth here^7
promise, covenant, and agree to and with the said partj li
the second part and his assigns aforesaid, that if the said
party of the second part or his assigns, shall be desirous
of pir'^hasing the fee simple of the said above demised
premi. ~ diat then in such case the said party of the
firstpa?., \v leir- or assigns, upon the said party of
these.. iUG >. vrf., ov his said •assigns, having well and truly

(a) ," iieav, \
(d) lH.d.(;a.

(6) 1 iieav. 152. (c) 3 Ves. 690.
381. («) 8 0.8.225, (/) 15 Jurist 814.
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paid unto tho said party of tho first part, her heirs or
assigns, within tho term above granted I, the said party
of the second part, tlio full and just sum of thirty-novon
pounds ten shillings of lawful money of Canada, and having
performed and paid all the rents and covenants on his and
thoii- pin t to be performed, as hereinbefore set forth, shall
make and execute, or cause to be made and executed, unto
the said party of the aecond part, or his said assigns, in fee
Btmple, such good and sufBcient deed of bargain and sale

08 by the said party of the second part shall be reason-
ably required."

It will bo observed that by tho terms of the covenant,
there was no contract to purchase, but that it was entirely
at the option of the purchaser whether he should exercise
the privilege to purchase or not; and that it was
exercisable only upon his paying tho sum of £37 10a.
w'thin the term, and in case of the lessee having paid and
performed all the rents and covenants on his part.

The receipts for rent put in shew it not to have been
paid at the times it was made payable ; the last is dated
20th June, 1851, and is for ten pounds on account of
rent. No rent is shewn to have been paid or tendered
after that date, but in or about the month of June, 1854,
as appears by the evidence of John Burn, whose name
appears to the receipts for rent put in, the plaintiff called
upon him and said he could make a good payment. Burn
said he was not authorised to receive it, but would write
to Mr. Connolly, the defendant, which he did ; no answer
was given, unless it be a letter from the defendant, dated
7th July, 1854, which is as follows

:

" In reply to your letter on the subject of granting a
small portion of lot ^o. 14 in 11th concession, Dereham,
for the purpose of a church, I beg to say that I shall
have no objections to any disposition which you may
make of the property after you have settled with me.
The leann T nnnaif^oi' nnw t,, Ko 'nrU^ii'.. "-^JJ • ' ^ t

669

Judgment

4p yoL. V.
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purpose giving you five years more to pay in, charging

Forbca y°" ** *he rate of six dollars per acre. I will either give
connouy. J^" ^ "ew Icaso to this effect, or I will give you a deed

and take a mortgage for 'he payment. Let me know
which you prefer."

Thia was a plain denial of the plaintiff's right to
purchase under the purchase clause in the lease-
accompanied by an offer to sell for .£75, payable in five
years—the time had not then expired—the answer
insists upon the breach of the covenant to pay rent as
having disentitled the plaintiff to the exercise of his
option to purchase.

The bill is filed to enforce a specific performance of
the contract to convey, and failing that, then for a con-
veyance upon the terms offered in the above letter, which
terms the plaiiitiff alleges were accepted by him. In
evidence of such acceptance he proves by one Connor

Judgment, ^^^^t he wrote a letter in the name of the plaintiff and
addressed it to the defendant, in answer, as he thinks, to
the defendant's letter containing the offer, and accepting
It. The defendant went to England according to the
same witness, in the fall of 1854, and the letter of
acceptance was not writen until after his return. An
acceptance after so long a delay, we incline to think,
would not be binding upon the party making the offer

!

but a fatal objection is, that it does not appear that the
letter was posted, only that it was given to the plaintiff
that he might post it, which he was of course at liberty to
do or not as he pleased, and amounts to no more than if
the plaintiff had himself written such a letter, and so far
as appears, kept it himself. The defendant in bis
answer denies its receipt. Connor'8 behef or opinion
that defendant's letter of 4th of September, 1855, is an
answer to the one written by him, is entitled to no
weight. It does not refer to it, and contains a proposi-
tion altogether different in terms ; and which proposition
was not accepted.

The question then is reduced to this, whether the plain-
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1857.

Forbes
V.

Connolly.

tiff is entitled to compel a conveyance under the purchase
covenant in his lease—and first, as to the non-payment
of the agreed purchase money—the date of the death of
the lessor, Mrs. Connolly, is not shewn, but in July, 1854,
the defendant acted as owner, whether as heir-at-law or
devisee of the lessor, does not appear, but it is to be
presumed that Mrs. Connolly was then dead ; and the
first question is, whether there was any hand to receive
the purchase money. It seems to'have been assumed by
both parties that the plaintiff had declared his option to
purchase

; upon which the purchase money would belong
to the personal estate of Mrs. Connolly, and it is not
shewn that the estate had then any personal representa-
tive. If there was no hand to receive the purchase money
there could be no default in not paying it. We express
no opinion as to whether the defendant's repudiation of
plaintiff's right to purchase for £37 10s. and offering to
sell at ^75, would have excused the plaintiff from a
tender of the ^37 10s. if there had been any person duly j.agni.n».

authorised to receive it.

The defendants right to resist a conveyance must rest
then upon the plaintiff 's default in the payment of rent

:

and we think upon a covenant of this nature when the
covenantor cannot enforce a sale, but it is entirely in the
option of the covanantee whether he will purchase or not,
and where he is at liberty to exercise his option only
upon the performance of certain specified terms, the
contract rests upon a wholly different footing from an
ordinary contract for the sale and purchase of land, and
that a party entitled to purchase or not at his option
must shew that he has performed all the terms, upon the
performance of which alone he is entitled to exercise that
option.

This distinction is fully recognised by the English
authorities, and is applicable to this case—the plaintiff

had a privilege and was not bound to purchase, but he
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did not observe the terms upon which alone he- could
exercise his privilege, and the law is that in such case

connouy. "^^ pnvilege IS gone.

It may not be generally known that in contracts of
this nature so much strictness is required, they may
probably be often regarded as mere contracts of
purchase. In the great majority of cases, the privilege
IS exercised because manifestly to the advantage of
the party having it to avail himself of it: but it is notalways so, and cases may frequently arise where the
not being bound to purchase, or to renew a lease, orhe like may be of great advantage-at all events thelaw IS, that such agreements are not upon the same foot-mg as ordinary contracts of purchase.

^

The plaintiff was probably misinformed as to his rightsm this particular, and believing himself entitled to
purchase notwithstanding his default, at the price named

demanded of him, though less than the value of the land.

and whether he will still permit him to purchase upon

ZSZ^::^-'- ^^^^''"^'--y-cmust^e

'V̂
<

Watson v. Munro.
Mortgage—Laches,

Sept.30,l86a ^ creditor brought an action against his debtnr tn ..<.;„„„ t.- ^
ond May 4, which was stayed by an arrano-pmilf ^ i • i:®*'"'®^ his demand,

1867f debtor assigned to thrcreZf?h« I"'''''
"> October, 1840; the

by the debtor, when iLddition t" th« '' and premises occupied
cash was paid him and for two yeSs IT^^lf '^'

f'""''
^ «"^ ^^

rent of the premises vrbenlhAUI-!^
^oit'nued to receive the

action of ejectmer'7n December Sfi^';!'"!f^
setting up that the transaction ^L' ^^"^ ''*^""' ^'^d his biU
poverty had. in the meantime rJv/nf Tl^^^' •'"«8^"« ^''at his
claim

; the court thSinMl'nff^f.'^ ^"° ^'"•"^ e^iforcing his
i-e as to the'^LfeVSSerrr^^^^^^^^^

e present suit was brought hj liw/iard Wateon,
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.

Mr. Mowet, Q. C, and Mr. Strong for the plaintiff.

Mr. Morphy for defendant.

The judgment of the coui't was now delivered by Hay 4.

Spragge, v. C.—The property in question is a piece

of land in the city of Toronto, having a frontage of 50
feet on Yonge Street, and a depth of 120 feet. This
land was purchased by the plaintiff in July, 1839, of Mr.
McQ-ill through his agent Mr. McCutchon ; the price

was <£150, half a year's interest was paid in advance ; but
no part of the principal. The plaintiff put up a frame
two-story dwelling house on the premises, 22 feet by
30, which was first occupied in February, 1840, one Mr. judgment.

Smith then renting it of the plaintiff at .£25 a year.

The transaction out ofwhich this suit has arisen occurred

in October, 1840. The defendant had brought an action

against the plaintiff to recover a debt of .£35 17s. 11(?.,

and that action was stayed by an arrangement made at

the above date, the plaintiff assigning to the defendant

his interest in the above property, by an assignment

absolute in its terms.

Upon this assignment being made the defendant paid

to the plaintiff the sum of £25, this was over and
above the debt. The plaintiff insists that this assignment

was intended to be by way of security only : the defen-

dant says, the plaintiff being unable to pay the debt for

which he was suing him, agreed to assign to him his

interest in the premises in question in satisfaction of the

debt and in consideration of the further sum of £25.

The plaintiff relies upon the value of the premises greatly

exceeding the alleged consideration ; upon certain alleged

admissions by the defendant to Smith the tenant of the
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given by the defendant, at that price, taking the land as 1857.
of the value of the sum given for it, the improvements
would be taken at about £65.

Taking all the evidence together, the debt to the
defendant, and the £25 additional, would appear to be
considerably less than the value of the plaintiff 's interest
in the land in question—probably less than half—taking
the price paid by the defendant at the above amounts,
and the balance of purchase money due in all, say .£215,
and the whole value at £300, which was probably not
more than the value, the difference between the two sums
is considerable

; but we consider that it would be most
unsafe ground from which to infer that a transfer absolute
in its terms must therefore have been intended, and was
in fact agreed, to be only by way of security. It may,
however, be a circumstance to be taken with others, in
determining the question.

The evidence of admissions deposed to by Mr. Smith,
we take to be of very small value. Munro may have
been speaking of his having insisted on the payment of
a long standing debt, and of the premises having been
conveyed to him in satisfaction of it, in consequence of
his pressing for payment just as well, aa far as appears
from Smith's evidence, as of this old debt being still

unpaid; this, supposing Smith accurate in his recol-
lection, but ho tells us that his memory is bad. To act
upon such evidence would be giving effect to that which
was particularly intended to be guarded against by the
Statute of Frauds.

Before adverting to the continued receipt of rent by
Watson, it will be well to consider what appears against
the plaintiff's case. First, the absolute conveyance
and its peculiar form, which goes some length to
negative the retention of any interest in the person
making it ; next, if the land were taken as a security, it

Jndgment.

?o«ld almost certainly have bcen for the debt only ; it
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would be almost unaccountable that Munro while suing for

his debt should make a further advance of about two-

thirds the amount of his debt, and undertake to pay also

the interest in arrear on the purchase money, and instal

ments becoming due from time to time. It is quite

unlike the advances made in the course of business

between merchants and factors, and dealers in lumber or

produce when security is given, for advances needed to be

made in the ordinary course of their dealings. Here we

must suppose a transaction entirely out of the ordinary

course of dealing and of a nature most unlikely to

occur.

The improvements made by Munro under the eye of

Watson, for he has lived ever since in the immediate

neighbourhood, and his long undisputed possession are

material ; for although they form no objection to redemp-

tion when the right to redeem is clear, they are circum-

stances to shew that such right did not exist, because not

claimed by the party now claiming it.

In addition to all this is the evidence of Mr. Bell, the

attorney of Munro in the action at law to recover the

debt against Watson. He says that he understood from

each of the parties separately that the debt was settled

by the conveyance of the land, and as he thought the

payment of a sum of money besides ; and that he heard

nothing from either party as to the land being taken as

a security.

There remains to be considered, the circumstance of

the continued receipt by Watson of the rent of the

premises. The bill states this at eight months, and that

Munro then induced the tenant to attorn to him. The

tenant states it at about two years, and other evidence

confirms this. The account given by the defendant in

his answer, is that it was part of their agreement that

TTafsow should retain possession for a certain pariod;

that Munro went to England, and Waison'iu his p.bsence
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Still kept possession ; and that Munro returning to this

province in May or June, 1842, took proceedings in
ejectment and evicted Wataon.

This would not be a very strange arrangement if

Wataon were in the actual occupation of the premises,
but that he should be allowed to receive the rents for such
a period, is a circumstance of considerable weight,
because it would be natural and usual in the case of an
assignment by way of security, but not so in the case of
a purchase.

667

1857.

This circumstance has created the only real difficulty

in our minds in disposing of this case, and certainly it is

not satisfactorily explained. For myself I do not think
it is incapable of explanation or inconsistent with the
assignment being absolute. I judge from the evidence
of Smith, the tenant, that he did not see Munro at the
premises, or indeed at all, until about two years after the Juugm.nt,

assignment, and it is not impossible or even very improb-
able that Munro, a wholesale merchant, may not have
been aware, up to that time, that the premises were
occupied by a tenant of Watson, not by Watson him-
self, and the form of the action of ejectment against

Watson himself as the tenant in possession favours this

supposition. This circumstance may admit of this or

cjme other explanation, which in the course of fifteen or
sixteen years may be not only incapable of proof, but
have been forgotten. The plaintiff accounts for his long

delay by the state of his circumstances, which he proves

to have been poor, but when that delay leaves circum-

stances in obscurity which a timely assertion of claim

might have enabled the defendant to clear up, the excuse

of delay in the plaintiff ought not to be allowed to operate

to the prejudice of the defendant ; his acts should not

receive an unfavourable construction, but as I think as

favourable a construction as they are reasonably capable

of, and I 'cannot but think that this single eireumstance,

4 Q VOL. V.
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1857. weighty though it is, ought not to turn the scale, which,

"^^^^ but for it, would preponderate greatly in favour of the

Munro.
defendant.

The inclination of my own opinion, therefore, is to

dismiss the bill, but as my brother Haten prefers that
an issue should be directed, I will concur in the adoption
of that course.
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AN INDEX
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABATEMENT.

(in purchase MONET.)

A sale having been advertised of

property held by a building society

in security : in describing it, it was,

among other things, stated that it

rented for £73, and that forty acres

of it were a dense forest of pine—in

reality it rented for £50 only, and the

pinery had no existence at all. T'.e

purchaserhaving discovered thiserror,

filed a bill to compel specific perform-

ance of the contract, with an abate-

ment of the price. The society offered

to perform the contract without com-

pensation, but this the purchaser de-

clined to accept. The Court, at the

hearing, dismissed the bill, but with-

out costs.

Osborne v. The Farmers' and Me-
chanics' Building Society, 326.

ACCOMMODATION AC-
CEPTOR.

The holder of certain accomoda-

tion drafts, after having obtained judg-

ment, and execution against the payee

thereof, was paid the amount of them

by the accommodation acceptor, and

thereupon expressed his intention of

directing the sheriff to credit that sum

on the execution in his hands, the

amount of which he had made by sale

under execution of the goods of the

payee, for whose accommodation the

bills had been negotiated. The ac-

ceptor bearing of this, gave the sheriff

notice of his claim, and filed a bill to

compel the payment of the amount
which he had advanced. Held, that

as surety the acceptor had a right to

receive the amount of his claim out

of the proceeds of the execution, to

the exclusion of the subsequent

execution creditors.

Rigney v. VanZandt, 494.

ADMINISTRATOR.

The administrator of an estate pur-

chased from government in his own
name and with his own funds, land in

which the intestate as occupant had

a preemptive right, at the same price

as had been agreed to sell to the in-

testate; but being administrator, the

government did not require him to

pay in the value of improvements

made by the mtestate : Seld, that he

was a trustee for the heir-at-law of the

intestate, and under the circumrttancea

could noi purchase for his own benefit.

Foster v. McKinnon, 510.

AGENT.

It is not necessary that the seal of

a building society should be affixed to

an authority to its agent to sell: the

entry in the books of the society is

sufficient for that purpose.

Osborne v. The Farmers' and Me-
chanics' Building Society, 326.

AWARD.
Although the general principle is
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that an award may be good in part
and bad in part ; still where arbitra-
tors found a sum of money due to a
creditor, and directed the debtor to
pay, and the creditor to receive such
amount in a certain specified .nanner,
the creditor was not allowed to adopt
the award in so far as it found the
sum due and reject that portion of it

directing the mode of payment.
Dalton V. M'Nider, 501.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
1. The mortgagee of chattels, like

a mortgagee of real estate, is entitled
to a foreclosure in default of payment
of the amount secured thereby.

Cook V. Flood, 463.

2. Where a party held a mortgage
on chattel property and also mortgages
on real estate, the court refused to
make a decree for sale of the chattels

.
and of foreclosure as to the realty. 2b.

3. Where parties employed an
agent to quarry and get out a quantity
of stone for the purposes of certain
works then in progress, and for the
purpose of carrying out the agreement
made advances in money; and by the
terms of tho contract entered into be-
tween them it was stipulated: " That
upon all materials upon which the
parties of the second part shall have
made any advances, the saidparties of
the second part shall have and retain a
firstlien andpreferencefor all moneys
advanced upon the same, or under
this contract, and the same shall be-
comeJrom the time of their prelimi-
nary construction the absolute pro
perty of the parties ofthe secondpart,
subject to the right oj the parties of
the second part to reject the same
should the same be rejected as herein-
before mentioned: nor sliall the same,
unless afterwards rejected, be removed
by the saidparty of the first part, or
appropriated to any other use than
that of the said works; but it is dis-

tinctly understood that all such

CONVEYANCE.

materials, as well as all tools, instru-
ments and other things, shall be in
the charge and at the risk ofthe party
of the first part." Held, That as
against a subsequent bond fide pur-
chaser such contract was fraudulent
and void for want of registration.

Howitt V. Gzowski, 555.

CONVEYANCE.
(setting aside.)

1. A person resident in England
having the title to certain lands in
Canada, but who had never been in
the province, was, by a person re-
sident near the land, urged to make
him a lease of those larJs, represent,
ing, in the course of his correspond-
ence with the proprietor, that the
lands were unoccupied, save by some
squatters, who had built some huts or
hovels for the purpose of, and were,
committing depredations upo. the
lands, by stripping them of the most
valuable timber, of which they were
nearly denuded ; that the lands were
liable to forfeiture for nonpayment of
taxes, and that the title of the persons
so trespassing would shortly become
absolute by lapse of time. In con-
sequence of these representations, the
owner was induced to execute a lease
of the lands for twenty-one years,
which he transmitted to the lessee in
Canada, who, upon the receipt of the
instrument, went io the persons in
possession, and induced them to ex-
ecute to him deeds of quit-claim of
their interest respectively, taking from
him a bond to reconvey in case it

should appear afterwards that he was
not entitled to the possession. It was
Bhewn that the persons in possession
were not of the character represented,
but in reality substantial farmers, with
valuable clearances and buildings.
Upon a discovery of the misrepre-
sentations made by the lessee, the
lessofj and the occupants who had
executed quit-claims, filed a bill Xo
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iet aside the transactions, and the
court held them entitled to the relief
prayed for, and that they were not
improperly joined as plairtifls.

Baby v. Cavanagh, 378.

(impeached after fifty years.)

A person against whom an action
of ejectment was brought, filed a bill

to restrain the action, alleging as a
ground that the deed, under which
the plaintiff in the ejectment claimed,
was a forgery. The deed was dated
about fifty years before the bill was
filed, and all the persons who had
witnessed the deed, four in number,
were dead before the validity of the
deed was impeached in any waj'. The
court, under the circumstances, re-

fused the relief prayed, and dismissed
the bill with costs.

Fick V. McMichael, 646.

COSTS.

1. Where defendants had set up in

their answer several grounds of de-
fence on which much evidence was
gone into, and the court, without going
into these defences, dismissed the
plaintiffs' bill on a ground not argued
at the bar, and which might have been
taken by demurrer to the bill, it was
—Held {Estm, V. C, dissentiente),

that the defendants were notwith-
standing, upon the authorities, entitled

to the whole costs of their defence.

Simpson v. Grant, 267.

2. In answer to a bill for the re-

demption of a mortgage alleging the
existence of usury in the original

transaction, the mortgagee set up
several defences which were decided
against him, the court, in decreeing
redemption, ordered the plaintiff to

pay such costs as would have been
incurred in a common redemption
suit, and the defendant to pay the
costs of the issues found ae;ainst him.

Ishoru-ood v. Dixon, SIt.

3. A party in possession of Jand
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under an agreement in tho nature of
a Welch mortgage having refused to
give any statement of rents received,
or information as to the amount duc|
a bill was filed by tho morigairor for
an account. Notwithstanding that on
taking the account between the parties
a balance was found to be still due to
the defendant, the court ordered him
to pay the costs of the suit.

Morrison v. Nevins, 577.

CROWN.
1. This Court has no jurisdiction

to set aside a grant of land made by
the Crovyn upon a deliberate view of
all the circumstances of a case, and
in the absense of fraud or mistake.

Simpson V. Grant, 267.
2. This Court cannot enforce

against the Crown specific perform,
ance of an order in Council, lb.

3. An order in council was made
after the passing of the statute 7 Wm.
IV., ch. 118, and before 4. & 5 Vic,
ch. 100, appropriating land to certain
religious purposes. Held, that under
the 27th section of the latter statute
the Governor in council had power to
revoke such appropriation. lb.

4-. The 3rd section of the latter

statute, giving authority to the Go-
vernor in council to adjudge u()on
claims to free grants of land under
any order in council then in force, ap-
plies to located lands on which im-
provements have been made as well
as other lands. lb.

DISTRIBUTION.

A testator placed his two sons in

possession of certain portions of his

real estate, intending to convey or

devise the same to them, but during
his lifetime retained the full control of
the property; notwithstanding this,

the sons made valuable improvements
upon their respective portions. Upcm
a bill filed after the decease of the
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father for a distribution of the estate,

the court refused to make to the sons
any al'owance in respect of such im-
provements.

Foster v. Emerson, 135.

DIVISION COURT.
See "Injunction," 2,3.

DOWER.
1. A sale of land for taxes, under

the wild lands assessment act, destroys
the right of the widow of tlie owner
to dower.

Tomlinson v. Hill, 231.

2. Although at law the right of
dower during the life of the vendor,
is a nominal incumbrance only, the

purchaser has a right in equity to

compel iis removal or to have specific

performance of the contract with an
abatement in the amount of the pur-
chase money in respect of such in-

cumbrance.
VanNorman v. Beaupre, 599.

ELECTION.

(to proceed at law or in equity.)

See « Practice," 2.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTIC-*.

(purchase of.)

1. The purchaser of nn equity of

redemption subject to a charge which
is his own proper debt, or uliich he
is under any contract, express or im-
plied, to discharge, cannot keep such
charge alive as against a mesne in-

cumbrance, which, by the terms of

the contract of purchase, express or

implied, the purchaser was also bound
to discharge.

Blake v. Beaty, 359.

2. Irrespective of the form of the

contract between the puities. ilie rule

is clear that the purcha-er of"an equity

of redemption is bound as between
himself and his assignor to pay off the

incumbrances.

Thompson v. Wilkea, 594.

FRAUDS.

3. Where land subject to a mort-
gage is sold by the sheriff under sta-

tute 12 Vic, ch. 73, the purchaser
acquires only the title of the mortgagor
at the time the writ was delivered to

the sheriff, not such as he had at the
time of registering the judgment.

Pegge v. Metcalfe, 628.

4. A judgment creditor purchasing
an equity of redemption at sheriff's

sale, cannot set up his registered judg-
ment against a mortgage upon the
premises made before the delivery of
the writ to the sheriff.— //!>.

5. And gucere, whether a stranger

purchasing the premises would not
be bound to pay off judgment as well
as mortgage debts, as forming together
a portion of the price of the land pur.
chased.— lb.

EVIDENCE.
1. A vendor having,in consequence

of disputes arising between him and
his vendee, sold the same property to

another purchaser, but who had notice

of the original contract,—in a suit by
the first against the vendor and the
second vendee for the specific per-
formance of the contract, the vendor
was offered as a witness on behalf of
the other defendant. Held, that he
was not a competent witness under
the circumstances, although he had
parted with all interest in the pro-
perty.

McDonald v. Jarvis, 568.

FORGERY.
See " Partnership," 1.

FRAUDS.
(statute of.)

Where a sheriff had sold property
under an execution at common law,

but before any deed was executed by
him, a settlement was effected by the
debtor with the execution creditor,

vkrho thereupon desired the sheriff to

refrain from completing the sale, and
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the sheriff accordinelv rpfnao/l «» ««« i

, ov >-"uocu lu con*
veythe property to the purchaser at
BherifT s sale, who thereupon filed a
bill against the shenlT (o compel him
ipecifii-ally to perform the alleged
contract, but it appeared that no me-
morandum evidencing the sale had
been made or signed l.y the sherifT—
Jield, that the contract must be in
wntmg, under the Statute of Frauds.

Witham v. Smith, 203,

GRANT FROM THE CROWN.
1. Although (he Crown will be

permitted to shew mistake in law or
fact, in respect of its grant, when itwouM not be open for an individual
to do so, still the evidence must not
be such as to make out aprimd facie
case only. j •"

Attorney-General v. Garbutt, 181.

. \ '^'J^,
P'*'"*'ff having purchased

at shenflF's sale all the interest of n
bargainee of the Crown to certain
lands, placed the defendant in posses
sion

; afterwards the Crown Lands
Department advertised these lands
amongst others, for sale at a stipulated neither vph

f;^''°'-'"«"«^e-«^^rf. that

price.
_
The rule of the department in "l ' h"/!"^^^."'^^ '" ° P"^""'" toprice. The rule of the department in

all such cases was, that the occupant
of any such lands was entitled to a
right of pre-emption; and the defend-
ant, concealing the nature of his hold-
ing, applied for and became the pur-
chaser of those lands, and obtained a
patent therefor, after notice io the
government of the claim of the plain-
tiff. Upon a bill filed for that purpose,
the court declared the defendant a
trustee of the lands, and ordered him
to pay the costs of the suit.

Dougall v. Lang, 292.
3. Boulton v. Jeffrey (reported in

-i U. C. Jurist, p. 74) remarked upon.
lb.

4. In the year 1797 an order in
Council was made in favour of M. P.,

K..« • Tl ' "'""^ ""' "I iiername:

;"V"'^''yf"
'801 a patent for theot so described issued to one M Fthe sister of the husband of the locatee'

hut during her life she never claimedany interest under such patent. No
authonty was shown for' the change

R''^?MV"%r""'''"""^-f- 10 M.*. The court, upon an
information filed a. the suit of the
Attorney-General, decreed the patent

Attorney-General v. Garbutt, 383.
5. The registry acts do not annlv

to instruments executed previously to
the grant from the Crown : where,
therefore, the locatee of land executed
a bond to convey, and after the issu-
ing of the patent sold and conveyed
the property to a third party, who
again sold and executed a conveyonce
to a purchaser for value, but before

ft!L i!" 'f'^ ^f^ '''' ?"'•'=•'««« money,
he holder of the bond having regis-
tered the same, filed and served a bill
'or specific performance— //e/rf, that

1 J . " I'UHiiion 10
plead a purchase for value without
notice, and that the plaintiff was enti.
tied to a specific performance with
costs.

Casey v. Jordan, 467.

IMPROVEMENTS.
See "Distribution."

INDORSER.
See « Principal and Surety," 3,4,5,6.

INJUNCTION.
1. The solicitor of a mortgagee, in

a sun of foreclosure after a decree of
absolute foreclosure, purchased the
mortgagor's interest in the premises;
the decree so pronounced was subse-
quently set aside, and a decree nisi
directed fn \\a rlro..... .._ J: •• ^

aVd"auVhterofS Der''7'fT VV''"'
^""^'^'ed ^o be drawn up, directing,

alirSlr ^I^:? /i^^-f-^^°yH'«''^.°'^ a «ale of the mort^wd
i«/«L^"'— ""-f' « 'V' V '8iiu was

j

premises, and that all iudement credi-located, and a descnption thereof
|
lors should be served iithTdecrt
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and made parties to the suit. Not-
withstanding this, however, the soli-

citor, who was also a judgment cred-

itor of the mortgagee, proceeded upon
his judgment, and was about to sell

the mortgage premises under execu-

tion. The court, upon a motion made
in the cause, restrained the solicitor

from proceeding with his execution,

and ordered him to pay the costs of

the application.

Goodwin V. Williams, 178.

2. The plaintiff had subscribed a

sum of money to aid in the erection

of the parish church in the city of

Toronto, with a view of raising such

a sum as would enable the church-

wardens to erect the church on the

old site, so as to avoid leasing off por-

tions of the land about the cliurch,

used as a burying-ground. Subse-

quently, at a meeting of the vestry, the

plan of building was changed, by rea-

son of which, in making the excava-

tions for the foundation oflhe church,

the graves of several members of the

plaintiff's family u eredisturbed; there-

upon the plaintiff addressed to the

vestry clerk a letter annulling his sub-

scription, and refused to pay it. A
suit having been instituted in the

Division Court for the recovery of this

subscription, a motion was made in

this court for an injunction to stay

such action. The court, under the

circumstances, refused the application,

with costs.

3. Queere, whether this court will

in any case grant an injunction to

restrain an action in the Division

Court.

Reward v. Harris, 226.

4. The owner of several steamers,

who was carrying on business as a

forwarder, sold one of them to another

forwarding firm, and upon the sale

covenanted that hj would not directly

or indirectly have an'' interest in any

vessel navigating the St. Lawrence

below Ogdensburgh at any time there-

after; and also that he would not

dispose of two other steamers then

owned by him to any person or per-

sons for the purpose of navigating the

St. Lawrence below Ogdensburgh.

Afterwards the proprietor transferred

his business as forwarder, and sold

the two other steamers to persons

having full knowledge of this cove-

nant, who, notwithstanding, commen-
ced running the vessels on the St.

Lawrence below Ogdensburgh. Upon
a bill filed for that purpose, the court

held the owners bound by the cove-

nant entered into by the original pro-

prietor, and granted an injunction

restraining them from navigating the

river below Ogdensburgh with those

vessels

Holcomb V. Nixon, 273, 373.

5. A lessor demised property for a

term of years, with a stipulation that

the lessee would not carry on any
business that would affect the in-

surance. The lessee made an under-

lease, omitting any such stipulation,

and the under-lessee commenced the

business of rectifying high-wines,

—

Upon a bill filed by the lessor against

the lessees, the Court restrained the

parties from continuing to rectify high-

wines, or carry on any other business

that would interfere in any way with

the insurance.

Arnold v. While, 371.

5. The owner of a mill dammed
back the water of a river so as to over-

flow land of the person owning the

lot next above him, who filed a bill

for an injunction to restrain such over-

flowing, on the ground, amongst others,

that it prevented him buildmg a mill

on his land. It being doubtful on the

evidence whether or not the party

complaining had a mill-site upon his

property, an inquiry was directed on

that point.

Burr V. Graham, 491.
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JUDGMENT CREDITOR.

6. The owner of shares in a steam-
boat, on which a portion of the price
was secured by the bond of the holder,
sold the same subject to this bond,
and the shares were afterwards trans-
ferred m trust for the benefit of the
origmal owner of the vessel, who still
held the bond for securing the pay-
ment of the stock

J notwithstanding
which, proceedings were taken by
him to enforce payment of the bond.
Upon a bill filed for that purpose, the
court restrained further proceedings
thereon, and ordered the bond to be
delivered up to be cancelled, with
costs.

Thompson v. Wilkes, 594.
7. A party professed to sell the

secret of a preparation called "Jones'
Patent Flour," and'became bound not
to disclose the secret to any other
person in Canada, nor make use of it

himself, except at the instance and
for the benefit of his vendee ; not-
withstanding, he afterwards commen-
ced selling a similar article, done up
in bags, bearing a general resemblance
to those of his vendees, although dif-
fering in some minute particulars, and
led parties purchasing it to believe
that it was the same article. The
court granted an injunction to restrain
him from selling the same preparation,
or any other preparation done up in
such a manner as to Lad the public
to suppose that it was the same ar-
ticle, and from representing it to be
such, although it was sworn by the
vendor that the preparations were not
the same.

Whitney v. Hickling, 605.

IRREGULARITY.
See « Mortgage," 7.

JUDGMENT CREDITOR.
A judgment creditor is not a pur-

chaser within the meaning of the sta-
tute 27 Eiiz., ch. *.

Goodwin v. Williams, 539.
See also « Equity ofRedemption," 4, 5.

4 R
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I LACHES.
See "Specific Performance," 6.

"Mortgage/' 5, 10.

LIEN.
A deed of trust was executed by a

debtor, and by a mistake in setting
out the metes and bounds, a portion
of the properly intended to be con.
veyed was omitted ; subsequently to
winch a creditor obtained and regis-
tered a judgment against the debtor:
Held, that the assignees in trust were
entitled to have the mistake rectified,
and that the lien of the judgment
creditor did not attach upon the land.

McMaster v. Phipps, 253.
A creditor obtained judgment pre-

viously to the statute 13 & 14 Vic,
ch. 63, which, after the passing of
that act, he registered. Subsequently
to this the debtor assigned to a third
party his equitable right, as purchaser,
to certain lands, upon which a small
balance of the purchase money re-
mained due. Held, that the judgment
so registered attached, and that the
plaintiff" was entitled to payment of
his claim out of the proceeds of such
lands, which, upon a bill by the judg-
ment creditor, were ordered to be
sold.

Dunovan v. Lee, 345.

LIMITATIONS.
(STATl)TK OP.)

A father, being desirous of assisting
his sons, put them in possession of
portions of his real estate, and fre-
quently expressed his intention and
determination to convey such portions
to the sons

; during the continuance
of such possession, however, the
father was frequently on the premises
assisting with his advice and directing
the actions of his sons in improving
the {uopertyj and conveyed an acre
to one of (he sons, and subsequently
sold a valuable portion of the premi-
ses occupied by the same son : by his
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will, the father devised his lands to
be divided between all his children.
Held, thai the sons had not under the
circumstances acquired a title under
the Statute of Limitations 4 Wm. IV..
ch. 1.

Foster v. Emmerson, 135.

LOTTERY.
See " Trust Deed.".

MARRIED WOMEN.
(answer op)

See "Practice," 1.

MILL SITE.

See "Injunction," 5.

MISDESCRIPTION. '

See" Abatement."

MISREPRESENTATION.
See " Conveyance."

MISTAKE.
See « Grant from the Crown," 1, 4.

« Practice," 3.

MORTGAGE—MORTGAGOR-
MORTGAGEE.

1. The decree of the Court of
Chancery in the cause of Holmes v.

Matthews (Ante vol. 3, p. 379),
reversed, and the plaintiff's bill dis-

missed with costs.

Matthews v. Holmes, 1.

2. The solicitor of a mortgagee
in a suit of foreclosure, after a decree
of absolute foreclosure, purchased the
mortgagor's interest in the premises

;

the decree so pronounced was subse-
quently set aside, and a decree nisi
directed to be drawn up directing,

inter alia, a sale of the mort-
gage premises, and that all judgment
creditors 8h()uld be served with the
decree and made parties to the
suit: notwithstanding this, however,
the solicitor, who was also a judw-
raent creditor of the mortgagee, pro-

MORTGAGE.

ceeded upon his judgment and was
about to sell the mortgage premises
under execution : the court, upon a
motion made in the cause, restrained
the solicitor from proceeding with his

execution, and ordered him to pay
the costs of the application.

Goodwin v. Williams, 178.

3. Where, after a mortgage debt
had been reduced to a sum of about
one pound fourteen shillings, the
mortgagee, who had taken an abso-
lute deed, distrained for forty pounds,
claiming that amount to be due : the
court, upon a bill filed by the mort-
gagor to redeem, refused the mortgagee
his costs.

Long v. Glenn, 208.

4. The debtor of a mercantile firm
being desirous of extending his trans-
actions with his creditors, executed
to them a mortgage to secure the
sum of £2,000. Subsequent trans,
actions between the parties to a large
amount took place, and during one
year alone, the sums charged to the
debtor, including the sum due on the
mortgage, amounted to £30,000; and
after four years' dealing between the
parties, from the time of executing
the mortgage, an account was deliver-
ed to the debtor, shewing a balance
of £1641 against him. Upon a bill

filed to foreclose the mortgage for
this amount, the court held that the
transactions which had taken place
discharged the mortgage debt.

Buchanan v. Kerby, 332.

5. Where a security was effected
by an absolute conveyance, and a
bond conditioned to reconvey on pay-
ment of the debt, but instead of doing
so the mortgagee sold and conveyed
the premises to other persons whom
the plaintiff alleged, however, had
otice of the true nature of the title,

but the only notice having been shewn
lo be a mere casual coriversation
which took place in the bar-room of
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a tavern upwards of fifteen vears
before the filing of a bill by the itiort
gagor to redeem—the court refused
redemption, and dismissed the bill
with costs.

Clarke v. Little, 363,

6. The solicitor of mortgagees gave
to the mortgagor a memorandum of
the amount due, and, relying upon
this, a third party purchased the
equity of redemption : upon a bill to
redeem, the court held the mortgagees
not bound by the amount given in the
memorandum

; the evidence shewing
that the solicitor was not aware that
the mortgagor had made the enquiry
on behalf of the purchasers of the
equity of redemption.

MofTatt v. Bank of U. C, 374,.

7. In a foreclosure suit, the de-
fendant, after having been arrested
for contempt in not answering, em-
ployed the agent of the solicitor for
the plaintiff to defend the suit ; and
after several proceedings by consent
a decree was made, directing the
money to be paid on the 25th day of
May, 1841. Three days before the
time appointed for payment the plain-
tiff died

; and the solicitor, acting in
the cause, subsequently obtained an
order appointing a new day for pay-
ment, and afterwards the final order
(or foreclosure by consent, without
having revived the suit, and without
taking any notice of the death of the
plaintiff. The representative of the
plaintiff afterwards conveyed to the
trustee for the creditors of his ances-
tor, and he sold to a third party, who
again sold to the solicitor of the plain,
tiff, through whose agent all the pro-
ceedings had been taken, but who was
himself ignorant of the defects exist
ing therein. The defendant in the
cause having died, his widow and
devi8ee,abouttwelveyearsafterwards,
filed a bill to redeem, settin" forth
the above facts. ITeld, [per°Blake,
Chancellor,] that the proceedings

MORTGAGE. 677

after the death of the plaintiff were
nullities

: 'hat the solicitor must be
taken to have had notice thereof, and
that the right to redeem had never
been foreclosed. But Held fper
Spragge, V. C.,] that the proceedings
were merely irregular

j that the so-
hcitor was a purchaser for value
without notice, and was not bound by
the facts within the knowledge of his
agent, and that under the circumstan-
ces the right to redeem had been
extinguished. Esten, V. C, having
been counsel in the original cause,
gave no judgment.

Arkell v. Wilson, 470.
8. A party in possession of land

under an agreement in the nature of
a Welch mortgage have refused to
give any statement of rents received
or information as to the amount due
on the agreement, a bill was filed by
tl^o mortgagor for an account. Not-
withstandingthat on taking the account
between the parties a balance was
found to be still due to the defendant,
the court ordered him to pay the costs
of the suit.

Morrison v. Nevins, 577.
9. A mortgagee in possession of a

grist mill and other property, erected
a carding and fulling mill upon the
premises: the expense of this was
disallowed to him, as being an im-
provement that a mortgagee could
not make without consent.

Kerby v. Kerby, 587.

10. A creditor brought an action
against his debtor to recover his de-
mand, wh ich was stayed by an a rrange
ment made in October, 1840 ; the
debtor assigned to the creditor the
house and premises occupied by the
debtor, when in addition to the amount
of the debt, a sum in cash was paid
him, and for two years he continued
to receive the rent of the premises,
when the creditor obtained possession
by an action of ejectment. In De-
cember, 1855, the debtor filed his bill
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setting up that the transaction was a
mortgage,aIlegingthat his poverty had,
in the meantime, prevented him from
enforcmg his claim j the court, though
inclming to dismiss the bill, directed
an issr3as to the question ol mortgage
or no mortgage.

Watson V. Munro, 662.

PARTNERSHIP.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Land was conveyed to the Town

Council of Goderich for the purpose
of a market place, and the Council
considering that the quantity of land
was greater than required for that
purpose, agreed to grant a portion of
It to the Municipal Council of the
Counties of Huron and Bruce for the
8!t? of a court-house. Upon an in-
formation filed to restrain the proqeed.
mgs of the councils—fl-g^,/, that a
corporate body acting as a trustee is
as ?5mendable to the jurisdiction of
equity as asi individual

; that any
I IJ

alienation of the land was a breach
of truD(, and the land should be re-
coil 'eyed

; and if no conveyance
had been nctually executed, its exe-
cution should be restrained.
Attorney General v. Goderich, 402.

NOTICE.
1. Constructive notice is insuffici-

ent in any case to postpone a regis-
tered conveyance executed bondfide.

Ferrass v. McDonald, 310.
2. A lessee of the Canada Com-

pany.with a right ofpurchase, assigned
his claim to the plaintiff, and after-

T/-''J" f'"®"'^
«* *he plaintiff,

obtained, in his o.^n name, an abso-
lute conveyance from the company,
and conveyed the land to the defend-
ant, a bona fide purchaser, without
notice, who paid part of the purchase
money, and registered the deed to
himself. The plaintiff omitted to

. register the assignment to him. Held,
that defendant was entitled to hold
the land, freed from any rlnim of the
piaintilf. ia. I

NULLITY.
See " Mortgage," 7.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
The circumstances under which

parol evidence should be admitted to
give to an absolute desd the operation
of a mortgage between the parties
considered and discussed.

Matthews v. Holmes, 1.

See also "Specific Performance," 1.

PARTIES.
SeweAZe—That this court would

entertain a bill for the purpose of
compelling a sheriff to convey pro-
perty sold under an execution : but
to such a bill the execution debtor
whose property has been sold must
be made a party.

Witham v. Smith, 203.
See also *• Conveyance."

PARTNERSHIP.
9"^ oftwo partners carried on the

business of bill broker on his own
account, and in that capacity received
trom the plaintiff several sums of
money, by checks and proceeds of
drafts on the plaintiff, as the price of
certain promissory notes, and the
money was by the broker paid into
and used with the partnership funds.
It was afterwards discovered that
these notes had been all forged by
the broker, who absconded, and the
remaining partner executed a deed
of assignment of all the joint effects
io trustees for the benefit of all their
creditors. Upon a bill filed for that
purpose the court held that the plain-
tiff had a right to be paid his claim out
ot the partnership assets. [Spragee,
V. C, dtssentiente.]

«- /- =,s j

Wallace v. James, 163.
2. One ofseveral partners, engageu

in the purchase of wheat and flour,
sold one half of his interest to a third
party, to which the other partner,
who had supplied ail the funds used
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in the transactions of the firm, as-
sented, and a loss having occurred
upon a re-sale, he filed a bill against
the original co-partner, and his vendee
lor an account and payment by them
of one ha f of the losg sustained on
such resale. Held, that the vendee
was not, by what had taken place,
constituted a partner of the plaintiff
and the court dismissed the bill as
agamsthim with costs: but directed
an account as against the other de-
tendant with costs to the hearing.

Mair v. Bacon, 338.

PRACTICE. 679

PAYMENTS.
(application op.)

The debtor of a mercantile firmbemg desirous of extending his tran-
sactions with his creditors, executed

If Ponnn^a'f^^*° secure (he sum
of £2000: Subsequent transactions
between the parties to a large amount
took place, and during one yoar alone
the sums charged to the debtor, in.
cludmg the sum due on the mortgaee
amounted to £30,000 ; and after four'
years dealing betwee.. the parties,
from the time of executing the mort-
gage, an account was delivered to the
debtor, showing a balance of £1641
against him. Upon a bill filed to
foreclose the mortgage for this amount,
the court held that the transactions
which had taken place discharged the
mortgage debt.

Buchanan v. Kirby, 332.
The ruling in Re Brown reported

ante vol. 2, page 590, affirmed. lb,

PRACTICE.
1. A married woman had been

served with an office copy bill as well
as her husband, but no joint answer
was put in, and an order was obtained
and served upon her directing her to
answer separately and apart from her
husband^ no answer having been put
JR a.ter the expiration of a inontiifrom
the service of that order, a motion was

'ler. The court refused to make the

copy of the bill, together with an orderto be served upon her directing her^answer separately from her husband

tTiat rrder™'
'""'^' ''''' ''''''' ''

Miller v. Gordon, 145.
2. A defendant having allowed the

plamtiff- to proceed with his suit in
this court as well as at law for thesame object, afterwards applied foran order on the plaintiff to elect inwhich court he would proceed : the
court granted the order, but directed
the defendant to pay so much of the
costs at lavv as had been incurred

the relief sought in both suits was the
same.

Ausman v. Monlgomery, 175.

I

3. Where a cause was brought on
to be heard at the suit of The ^«ome«
G'en.ra/ for the repeal of a grant of
land alleged to have been issued in
mistake, and the evidence adduced
did not sufficiently establish the mis-
take, the court directed the cause to
stand over for the purpose ofadducing
further evidence.

Attorney General v. Garbutt, 181.

1. Where a plaintiff" in a redemp.
tfon suit moves for a summary
1-.- jnce, and seeks to deprive the
mortgagee of his costs, a case should
be made for that relief upon the
pleadings, and the question of costs
should be included in the reference
to the Master.

Long V, Glenn, 208.
5. Where a case has beeji referred

to arbitration and an award made,
such award must in all cases be made
an order of the Court, before any
other order in the cause can bo made.

Wadsworth v. McDougall, 290.

6. Where a mortgage was created
by husband and wife upon lands of
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the wife, and the mortgagee, together
with the husband, joined in a convey-
ance of all their interest to a purchaser,
the court refused an immediate re-
ference under the orders of 1853, and
directed the cause to be brought to a
hearing in the regular way.

Waliis V. Burton, 352.

7. Upon the argument of a petition
for rehearing, the party applying can-
not ask the decree to be varied in any
particular not objected to by the peti-
tion; and upon a second petition of
rehearing he is confined to such parts
of the decree as were objected to by
the former petition.

McMaster v. Campton, 54.9.

8. A defendant having by his
answer set up several matters of de-
fence, which, through oversight, he
had omitted to give evidence of; the
court at the hearing directed the cause
to stand over, with liberty to both
parties to give evidence upon those
points.

Northey v. Moore, 609.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
1. The treasurer of the united

counties ofKent, Essex and Lambton,
having become defaulter, actions were
commenced against him and his sure-
ties respectively; afterwaids, incon-
sequence of a proposition from the
treasurer, the Warden, with the con-
sent of the council, settled with the
treasurer, and took his confession of
judgment for £1,000, and a confes-
sion from one of his sureties for a like
amount, being together equal to the
amount of the defalcation then ascer-
tained, and released the actions against
them ; the treasurer's second surety
did not take any part in this arrange-
ment. Afterwards a further defalca-
tion was discovered, and thereupon
the councils, proceeded against the
second surety of the treasurer, and
obtajned judgment against him for

Upon a bill to restrain thatJ£ 1.000.

action the court granted a perpetual
injunction for that purpose, although
the warden and the attorney of the
councils in the action at lawswore that
their rights as against the second surety
were intended to have been reserved.
Baby v. The Municipal Council of

Kent, 232.

2. A surety paying the debt of his
principal after arrangements had been
made between the creditor and the
principal debtor which would have
had the effect ofJischarging the surety,
is not entided to recover back the
money so paid.

Geary v. The Gore Bank, 536.
3. The accommodation indorser of

several bills of exchange and promis-
sory notes obtained from the maker
and acceptor thereof a conveyance of
certain freehold premises, by way of
indemnity against such indorsations.
Certain of these bills were sub-
sequently indorsed by another, and
were discounted ; and such subsequent
indorser, on the bills maturing, was
obliged to retire them. On a bill by
the second indorser claiming to have
the benefit of the trust deed by having
the estate administered, and the
amount so paid by him to retire the
notes refunded—jHe/J, that he was
not entitled to such relief: and^ qucBre,
whether, under the circumstances, he
had a right to claim such relief sub-
ject to the grantee in the deed being
relieved from all liabilities incurred on
the faith of it.

Smith v.Fralick, 612.

4. H. obtained from his debtor an
assignment of his books of account,
notes, bills and other evidences of
debt by way of security against the
consequence of his becoming a party
to notes for the accommodation of the
debtor; and also a conveyance of real
estate from the father oV the debtor
for the same purpose. Having been
compelled to pay a large sum ofmoney
by reason of hia being a party to such

mmm
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notes, H. recovered judgment against
the debtor and sued out execution
thereon, which was the first placed in
the hands of the aheriff against the
debtor, and the effects of the deL.or
were afterwards sold under this and
other executions subsequently placed
in the hands of the sheriff; upon
which sale sufficient was realized to
satisfy the execution of M. and leave
a balance in the hands of the sheriff,
and IDs claim was accordingly paid,
and the books of account and other
securities held by him were delivered
up to the debtor after notice from
a later judgment creditor not to
part with them; and the father's
land was re-conveyed to him. The
execution creditor who gave the
notice, claimed i n consequence priority
over intermediate execution creditors,
and also a right to compel H. to make
good the amount of his claim in con-
sequence of having parted with the
securities. Held, that a subsequent
execution creditor had not any equity
to compel the first creditor to recover
payment of his claim out of the pro-
perty held by him in security, so as
to leave the goods of the debtor to
satisfy the subsequent executions, nor
had he any right to call upon H. to
assign the lands conveyed to him by
the debtor's father; that H. was not
rendered personally liable in the first

instance to the subsequent execution
creditors, but, that he had no right to
deliver up the securitits held by him,
to the debtor, on being paid the
amount of his execution, and was,
therefore, liable for any loss thereby
occasioned.

Joseph y. Heaton, 636.

5. The holder of a promissory note
sued the maker and indorser, and after

execution placed in the sheriff's

hands against both, the plaintiff, upon
the application of the maker, entered
into an arrangetiicnt by which he ex-
tended the time for payment of the

PURCHASE MONEY. 681

amount, without the consent of the
indorser. Held, that this discharged
the mdorser from all liability.

Vankoughnet v. Mills, 653.
6. The holder of a promissory note

sued and recovered judgment thereon
against the makers and endorsers,
wtiich was duly registered so as to
create a lien on the real estate o( the
maker; subsequently the judgment
creditor accepted from the makers of
the note a composition of fifty per
cent, and discharged their lands from

i

further liability, expressly retaining

I

the right to go against their personal

I

assets, and the plaintiff in the action
proceeded to execution against the
goods of the endorser. Held, that
what had taken place operated as a
discharge of the endorser from further
liability; and a perpetual injunction
was granted restraining further pro.
ceedings in such action against the
endorsers.

Mellish V. Brown, 655.

PROCEEDINGS.
(setting aside.)

A suit had been instituted by a
creditor for the administration of the
estate of a party deceased, and the
agent of the solicitor for the plaintiff
was appointed guardian ad litem to
the infant defendants: after a sale of
the lands under the decree, at which
the plaintiff, by leave of the court, had
bid off a portion of the lands, a motion
was made to change the name of the
purchaser. The court, upon looking
into the papers, refused the applica-
tion

; directed that a new guardian
should be appointed, \/ho, unless the
parties consented thereto, was to take
measures to set the proceedings aside.

Fletcher v. Bosvvorth, •148.

PURCHASE MONEV.
Payment of the whole ainou.it of

purchase money in pursuance of a
parol contract for sale, will not operate
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as part performance to take the case
out of the Statute of Frauds, any more
than payment of a portion of the price.

Johnson v. The Canada Co., 585.

RECTORIES.
1. UnderthestatuteSl George III.,

ch. 31, and the Royal Commission,
bir John Colborne, the Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada, had au-
thority to create and endow Rectories,
without any further instructions.

Attorney General v. Grasselt, 412.
2. The public events that occuredm the Province of Upper Canada be-

tween the years 1826 and 1836, were
not sufficient to warrant the presumo-

SALE.

ercise the powers given by the act.
Where therefore a contract for the
sale of lands so held in trust was en-
tered into in compliance with a reso-
lution of the congregation, by a .nem.
ber of a committee appointed for the
purpose of disposing of such lands,
and a bill was filed by the purchaser
to enforce its specific performance, a
demurrer for want of equity was
allowed.

Irving V. McLachlan, 625.

RIGHT OF PURCHASE.
The owner of real estate conveyed

the same absol-Uely, receiving back a
bond declaring the oor.v.^yance to be

tion that such authority had been '" *"'s' *» receive the rents, &c , and
revoked or suspended. 3. ?''*'ount therefor to the grantor

j and
3. Under the 31st George IIL '"/.'^® ^'^"'^ was reserved a right 'to the

ch. 31, a patent establishing and I

^^^°'' °"^ ^'^ ''^'™ *» Purchase the- ° . uronertv. TTnnn o k;ii ci_j .endowing a Rectory or Parsonage, is
not void for want of a grantee being
narned in it: nor for not defining the
limits of the parish within which the
Rectory was to be, it being established
m and for a certain Township. lb.

[Affirmed on Appeal. See post vol !n . r
°^^^^ g''^"'^««

5 ""d
vi.]

^^ P"^'
^'''-

h" ^.°''°""t of rents was directed, re-

property. Upon a bill" filed to set
aside this argreement as infringing the
rule against perpetuities, and for an
account of the rents and profits re-
ceived—ZTe/c?, that if even the agree-
ment were within the rule it was
good for the life of the granteee; .nd

nl

REGISTRATION.

See "Notice." « Crown, grant from
the" 5.

REGISTRY ACT.

v'^^1
^fcent registry act 13 & 14

Vic. ch. 63, has not made any changem the rights of equitable incum-
brancers.

McMaster v. Phipps, 253.

RE-HEARING.
See " Practice," 7.

RELIGIOUS BODIES.
Under the statute 12 Victoria, ch.

91, the trustees of lands held in trust
for the benefit of the religious bodies
therein mentioned, with the consent
ol the governing body, can alone ex-

serving the question of costs until after
report, the bill not alleging any ap-
plications for an account.

Kendrick v. Dempsey, 584.
See also '« Specific performance,"

11,12.

SALE.
(setting aside.)

A building society having a mort-
gage containing a power of sale on
default, advertised for sale the mort-
gage property, and at the auction it
was stated by the auctioneer that the
price to be paid for the premises was
to be over and above the amount of
certain other mortgage debts against
a portion of the same estate. At the
auction, one of the directors, who
was also solicitor to the society, bid
off tne property in his own name,
though It afterwards appeared that he

' 'fi
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had acted onlj- as agjnt for a third
parly; after the sale the purchaser
bought up the interest of the otlier
mortgagees, who had already com-
menced proceedings to foreclose, car-
ried on the foreclosure suit and
obtained a fmal decree of foreclosure,
no notice being tnken of ihe fact of
the money having been paid to the
mortgagees; before this order was
obtained, however, the mortgagor
claiming to have the surplus of the
purchase money over and above the
amount of the mortgage under which
the property was sold, filed a bill for
that purpose, when the agent of the
purchaser swore that he had not in-
tended to bid the sum he did in addi-
tion to the amount of the mortgage
paid off. The court set aside the sale,
and gave the mortgagor leave to re.
deem: The Chancellor dissenting,
who thought the sale already made
should be carried out and the surplus
of the purchase money paid to the
mortgagor.

Montgomery v. Ford, 210.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE.
Where, to let in secondary evidence

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 683

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.
A person in indigent circumstances

being entitled to a grant of land from
the Crown, had consulted a solicitor
with a view of obtaining the patent.
In the course of their business trans-
actions the solicitor wrote, " I think
I can manage for you so effectually
that I can get your deed from Govern,
ment probably through some assistance
on my part." The client having
executed an assignment, as he alleged,
by way of security to the solictor, and
the patent for the land having been
issued, the solicitor set up tjie trans-
action as an absolute purchase, in
consequence of which the wife of
the plaintiff, acting a* his agent,
took steps to assert her husband's
claim, and procured the assistance of
her brother in ferreting out the nature
of the title held by the solicitor: after
repeated applications the solicitor
agreed to reconvey upon being paid
the sum of £170, asserted by him to
be due. This amount the brother
advanced, and took a conveyance of
the property, said to be worth £800, in
his own name, and then alleged he had
purchased for his own benefit. Theof the contents of a bond, the attorney court Si VT .'''^': ^^^.

of the obligor was called as a witness, i

Seclaredihe deli ^„" .t'^'T?''^
and upon being shewn letters written

j mo t/al onlv th«t hU '"^'"'"u' ^
by himself in which a deed and bond TfSfr^A' n . r T^"^^ ^""^

were referred to, and the conten'rof Ind clS n.! n^'"h
"'^

r^ i!

''"*'^'

the bond stated, he swor«thnth«LH
^nd«ould not purchase for his ownthe bond stated, he swore that he had

no recollection whatever of the exis-
tence of these instruments, although
he had no doubt, from reading the
letters, that such a bond had existed

;

the court refused to receive such
letters as evidence of an admission by
the obligor's agent of the existence of
the bond, they not being part of the
res gestee.

Clarke v. Little, 363.

SHERIFF,
(sales by.)

benefit: and directed an enquiry as
to certain points left in doubt by the
evidence before the court, and an
examination of the solicitor's books

;

unless the purchaser would consent
to reconvey upon receiving back the
amount paid by him to the solicitor.

Mcllroy v. Hawke, 516.

SPECIFIC BEQUEST.
See "Will," 4,

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
A vendor executed an agreement„ .. o^ ^ ,„ , .. .„ I " voijuui cA.ci;uieu an agreemen

See « Statute ofFrauds."" Parties."
I

to convey certain premises and re
% s
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ceive back a mortgage for port of the
price payable by instalments, but
omitted to say that the mortgage
should be made payable with intercHt:

in a suit brought to enforce specific

performance of the agreement and to

compel the vendor to accept a mort-
gage without interest, parol evidence
was admitted to shew that the real

understanding of the parties was that

interest should be made payable by
the mortgage.

Gould V. Hamilton, 192.

2. Where a suit was brought to

compel the acceptance of a mortgage,
for part of the purchase money, with,
out interest, and the defendant in his

answer thereto swore, " I have always
said that I was ready and willing and
have offered to complete the sale of
the said prop-^r./ to the piaintifT, pro-

vided interest on the unpaid purchase

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

.Mmoney was included in the mortgage,
and also, " I submit and insist that

unless the plaintiff will consent to

pay interest on the unpaid purchase
money aforesaid, he is not entitled to

any relief in this court." The court
treated these statements as submitting
to a decree for specific performance,
with interest reserved by the mort-
gage, and made a decree accordingly.

lb.

3. The parties to an agreement
differed as to its proper construction

on one point, which the plaintifl" at

first refused to give up, and the de-
fendant in consequence treated the
agreement as at an end : the court

thought there was some ground for

the claim set up by the plaintiffthough
he had subsequently abandoned it,

and, under the circumstances, decreed
a specific performance of the agree-
ment; but without costs. [The
Chancellor dissenting.]

Gray v. Springer, 242.

4. This Court cannot enforce
against the crown specific perform-
ance of an order in council.

Simpson v. Grant, 267.

I

5. The defendant agreed for the
purchase of a factory situate near a
small stream, intending to carry on in

the building his occupation of soap
and candle manufacturer. After the
contract had been entered into the
defendant discovered that he would
not have a right to throw the refuse
of his factory into the stream, and
without the privilege of so using this

stream the property would be useless
for the purpose he had intended to

apply it to, and of which the vendees
were aware at the time of entering
into the contract; Held, notwith-
standing, that the vendee was bound
to complete the contract, although the
vendors had not pointed out this fact

at the time of the sale.

James v. Freeland, 302.

6. A person in possession of lands
contracted in the year 1848 with the
proprietor for the purchase thereof,
and about a year afterwards, without
having paid any portion of (he pur-
chase money, absconded jrom the
province, leaving some members of
his family in possession ot the pro.
perly. In June, 1850, the owner
having failed to effect any settlement
with his vendee, obtained possession
in an action of ejectment which he
had instituted, and in January, 1851,
sold the property to another purchaser,
who went upon the land and remained
in possession until the September of
1853, and laid out large sums in im-
provements, when the original vendee
assigned his agreement to the plaintiff,

who thereupon filed a bill for the
soecific performance of the agree-
ment. The court dismissed the bill

with costs.

Van Wagner, v. Terryberry, 324.

7. The owner of lands over which
the Grand Trunk Railway would pass,

offered to convey a portion thereof
for a station house upon certain con-
ditions, whiCii offef Was rejected.

Afterwards an agreement was made
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V. Terryberry, 324.
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

wilh the solicitor of the contractors,
which was reduced into writing and
signed by the owner, agreeing to con-
vey a quantity of land not to exceed
ten acres, upon condition that the
station should be placed upon it.

The owner afterwards refused to

convey unless the contractors would
secure to him hree crossings over
the railway track, and brought an
action of ejectment to turn the parties
outof possession of the land so agreed
to be conveyed : upon a bill filed for

that purpose, the court decreed a
specific performance of the agreement
to convey and an injunction to stay
the ejectment, notwithstanding that

the defendant swore that the condi-
tion upon which he agreed to convey
was that the crossing.-? should be
secured to hirn.

Jackson v. Jessup, 524<.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 085

8. After entering into a contract
for the purchase of land, the vendee
discovered a deficiency in the quantity
sold, and insisted upon an abatement
of price in respect thereof. After a
good deal of discussion and negotia-
tion in respect of title as well as
the deficiency of land, the purchaser
proposed to waive the contract upon
condition of the vendee paying the

costs incurred by the purchase, and
interest on the amount of purchase
money from the time of the contract,

which was acceded to by the vendor.
After some weeks, a bill of charges
was furnished to the vendor's solicitor,

but he, objecting to some of the items
of charge, tendered the amount less

three items (amounting in all to about
£4i or £5), A few days afterwards
he offered to pay the full amount of
the costs, but this was also refused,

and a bill was filed praying for the
specific performance of the contract.

JUeld, that what had taken place be.

Iween the solicitors was no abandon-
ment of the contract, and that the

plaintiff was entitled to have the con-
tract specifically performed.

McDonald v. Jarvi!*, 368.
9. Although at law the rii;ht to

dower is, during the life of the vendor,
a nominal incumbrance only, the pur-
chaser has a right m Equity to com-
pel its removal, or to have Hpecific
performance of the contract with an
abatement in the amount of the pur.
chase money in respect of such in-
cumbrance.

Van Norman v. Bern pre, 599.

10. The locatee of land.-< of the
Crown executed a bond in favour of
one of his sons, for the conveyance of
fifty acres of his land, for the purpose
of procuring his marriage with a par-
ticular person, which, however, never
took place, and the son afterwards
married another woman, having, in

the meantime, been allowed to retain
possession of the bond. Tlie father
subsequently conveyed to another son
for value, but who had notice of the
existence of the bond ; and he applied
for and obtained the crown patent for
'.he land, and having refused to recog-
nise the right of his brother under
the bond, a bill was filed to compel
the specific performance of the agree-
ment contained therein. Held, that
as against a purchaser for value the
bond was voluntary and could not be
enforced; but the defendant having
by his answer denied all knowleje of
the existence of the bond, the court
dismissed the bill without costs, and
without prejudice to filing another, if,

under the circumstances, the plaintiff

should be so advised.

Osborne v. Osborne, 619.

11. A lessee under a lease con-
taining a clause giving him the right

to purchase upon certain terms,

neglected to pay the rent and perform
the conditions specified, and his land-

lord wrote stating that the lease under
which he held was void, and ottering

the tenant other terms : twenty months
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after such letter the lessee Hied a bill
to enforce the contract contained in
the lease

; nr failing that, then a con-
veyance on the terms set forth in the
letter, which the tenant alleged he had
accepted, but the evidence wholly
failed to establish that fact : the court
dismissed the bill with costs.

Forbes v. Connolly, 657.
12. Where, by the terms of a cove,

nant to sell, the option to purchase is
entirely with the covenantee upon i

certain specified terms, the contract
rests upon a wholly different footing

j

from an ordinary contract for sale and
purchase of land ; and the party en-
titled to the option must shew that he
has preformed all the terms, upon the
performance of which alone he is en-
titled to exercise that option. iJ.

STATED ACCOUNT.
A debtor having executed a mort-

gage in favour of his creditors, leciting
that he was indebted in a sum named,
and a suit to foreclose this mortgage
havmg been subsequently instituted,
a reference lo the Master was direc-
ted to take an accoimt of what was
due; in taking which the Master
required the production of the ac-
counts on the foot of which the
mortgage debt was created, and the
usual four-day order had been issued
for non-production. Held, on a mo-
tion to set this order aside, that the
parties were primd fade bound by
the amount stated in the mortgage as
being the true debt, and that the
Master, m the absence of evidence to
impeach the statement in the mortgage
could not go behind it.

Pollock v. Perry, 591.

TRUSTERS.

that the purchaser had under such
sale, a right to fell the trees.

Hatch V. Fick, 651.

TRUST DEED.
(void in part.)

1. A debtor conveyed his real es.
late to trustees for the benefit of his
creditors, to be disposed of by the
trustees—first, by a lottery, and failing
that plan of disposition, then in trust
to sell as the trustees should deem
most advantageous. Held, that al-
though the deed was void as to the
trust for a lottery, it was valid as lo
the other trusts therein declared.

Goodeve v. Manners, 114..

2. A conveyance of property for
the benefit of creditors may create a
valid and irrevocable trust, although
none of the creditors are either parties
or privy to the deed; and when in its
mception it is not so, subsequent deal-
ings or communications between the
debtor or his trustees and the creditors
may render the trusts irrevocable
io.

TRUSTEE.
1. A testator, by a codicil to his

TRADE MARKS.
See "Injunction," 7.

TREES.
The owner of real estate sold a'l

thB hemlock bark thereon. Held^

... -J .• " ^v.uivii lu Ilia
Will, directed that the trustees namedm his will, or the survivor of them, or
the heirs, executors, or administrators
ot such survivor, should, durin the
minority of his children, have jower
to appoint some person whom they
might think fit and competent to take
charge of and conduct and carry on
his business in the manner it had
been carried on during his lifetime,
and to pay the person so appointed a
salary. The surviving trustee having
died intestate, leaving his widow, who
took out letters of administration to
his estate, but declined acting as a
trustee under the will ; and his eldest
son being an infant, and therefore
incapable of acting as such trustee,
the persons interested under the will
of the testator filed a bill for 'he ap-
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pointment of a new trustee. Ueld
that under the circumstances the par-
ties were entitled to have a now trus
«ee appointed

; but that the powers
given by the codicil were personal to
the trustees named in the will, or the
survivor, or the heirs, &c., of the sur.
vivor, and could not be exercised by
any truntee appointed by the court.

Lyon v. Radenhurst, 544..

2. A bill was filed against a trustee
tor an account and re-conveyance.
At the hearing a decree was drawn
up by consent, treating the defendant
in all respects as a mortgagee. Held
upon appeal from the Master's report!
that from the time of the decree the
rights of the parties respectively must
be determined by the rules ordinarily
applicable to cases of mortgage.

Kerby v. Kerby, 587.
See also "Grant from the Crown,"

2

—"Municipal Corporations"—••Ad-
ministrator."

WILL. 687

made upon a usurious agreement, the
cour [iheChancellordisMcntingl Held
a judgment cioditor of the morigagor
entitled to file a bill to redeem upon
paying the amount actually advanced
before the expiration of tlio time ap-
pointed for payment.

Isherwood v. Dixon, 314.

VESSEL.
(sale of.)

See "Injunction," 3, 6.

VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT.

;il (n.

UPPER CANADA.
(pretended bank of.)

A debtor of the late pretended
Bank of Upper Canada at Kingston
having called upon the bank commis-
sioners to arbitrate under the provi-
sions of the statute 10 Geo. IV., ch.
7, an award was made finding a sum'
of £900 due, and directing the debtor
to pay and the commit ioners to re-
ceive that amount in quarterly pay-
ments in notes and other securities of
the bank. Held, that the debtor had

right to pay m notes of the bank for
which no certificates had ever been
issued pursuant to the act of Parlia-
ment.

Dalton v. McNider, 501.

USURY.
A security void at the time of its

creation on the ground of usury is not
rendered valid by the statute U Vic,
ch. 80, passed at a suhsennent date.
Where,therelbre,n mortgage had been

j

A person against whom several
executionH for small amounts were in
the sherifl'shands.and whose chattel
property, when sold by the sheriffwas not suflicient to pay those execu-
tions, made a settlement of the only
rea estate he had in trust for his wifeand children. Held, that the settle!
inent was fraudulent and void, under
the statute 13 Eliz., ch. 5.

i'oodwin v. Williams, 539.
bou also " Specific Performance." 10.

WIFE
(lands of.)

Q,<^ye—Whether a deed by a hus-
band alone of his wife's lands will
operate as an effectual transfer of the
husband's marital rights therein.

Wallis v. Burton, 352.

WILD LAND ASSESSMENT
A sale of land for ta.xes, under theWild Lands Assessment Act, destDvs

he right of the widow of the ZZ
to dower.

Townlinson v. Hill, 231.

WILL
(construction of.)

1. A testator by his will, amongst
other things, directed as follows:—
" Sixthly. I will and order that the
portion ofmy real estate and premises
severally bequeathed to my two wuns,
and also the portion bequeathed to my
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four daughters, shall be severally and
separately valuec* ; and if either one
shall be found to have a greater pro-
portion or share thereofthan the other,
he or they shall pay back to the other
in such manner such amount as will
make each one of them equal sharer
of my real estate." On a bill filed
for a declaration of the rights of all

parties under the will. Held, that each
child was entitled to an equal share of
the estate devised.

Foster v. Emmerson, 135.

2. A testator devised all his pro-
perty to his widow for life, remainder
to his two daughters and niece, with
a power of appointment. By a
codicil to the will the testator revoked
that part of his will giving these par-
ties the power of disposing of their
portions, and declared that they should
" not have the power of willing the
same, saving and excepting they shall
be married and have a child or c'sil-

drenj and, further, should any ori
either of the aforesaid parties depart
this life previous to their obtaining
their various legacies, then and in such
case the share or shares of the party
or parties so departing this life shall
go and devolve to the child or children
of W. A. C. that shall be then alive
at Mich decease." Held, that the
daughters and niece took no interest
until the death of the tenant for life,

but that they had a power of appoint-
ment in the meantime in the event of
their marrying and having children.

Christie v. Saunders, 464.

3. A testator by his will made a
devise in the following terms : « I

WttL.

give, devise, and bequeath unto my
grandson G. K. W., upon his attain-
ing the full age of twenty.one years,
and to his heirs for ever, all and singu.
lar, &c. (naming certam lands) j and
my executors are hereby required t6
make whatever use or benefit they
can or may for the advantage of my
said grandson during his minority, and
pay to him, upon his reaching the age
of twenty-one years, whatever the
said lots may have produced of clear
profit during the said term of his mi-
nority from the day of the death of
my said wife Susannah." G. K. W.
survived the testator, but died during
his minority. Held, that he took a
vested interest, descendable to his
heirs.

Marcon v. Ailing, 562.

4. A testator by his will, after
making sundry devises and bequests,
proceeded :

« And I further leave to

I

my son George all my plate and plated
[goods, books, and pictures, together
with all accounts, papers, and per-
sonal effects that may be in my pos-
session at the time ofmy death, always
excepting household furniture, beds,
bedding, and linen, and these I leave
to my daughters (naming them), to be
divided share and share alike: * * *
and I further leave, give, and bequeath
all my horses, cattle, cows, sheep,
and farming implements to my two
daughters," being those alreadynamed.
Held, that the bequests to the son and
daughters were specific, and that the
residue, ifany, was not disposed of.

McKidd v. Brown, 634.

EOWBKLI. ft ILMB, PEINTEES, KINO STEKET. TOEONTO.
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